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optimist can logically estimate

luunan race if he does not take into the
datum, the nrodern invasion of nearly all the
hy Christian civilization. Long ago

tlie

afcoinit, as a chief

of the -world

<):i!liiic5

were spirited navigation and discovery, and some partial
notably by the Portugnese,
Spaniards, and Hollanders.
But colonization, prompted by
C'-inincrce, yet tending to the civilization and unilieation of the
^V'.ilil, is a characteristic, if not a pecnliar fact, of our times.
re

ii;>

?<'Uii'ments in the foreign world,

''|'Il^idered in its

connection with the modern moans of rapid

it becomes a profomidly interesting fact.
most general aspect it means the domination of the
-\ry:iii race, e5i)ecially of its great Teutonic branch.
AVo write
'lis paper in the oldest historic iield of that race, India
the

iif.creommnnication,
Ill

its

;

migrations from the Bactrian highthought for an American, iiere amidst
«he>e hoary Oriental scenes, that he and all his kindred nation•shtii's, with, indeed, all tiie great peoples of Europe, are Hindus
'" at
least brothers of the- Hindus; that from those north-

i'K.iiu

'•iiids.

of one of

its earliest

It is a curious

—

Wt -!crn table-lands emigrant hosts descended into tliese plains,
'•id ioujided the Hindu race- and the Brahinanic faith; into
l''">:a. anil
•-'i
^^

founded the Zoroastrians into Hollas and Latinm,
founded the Greek, Etruscan, and Latin per.]iles into the
and founded tlie varied Germanic nations, peopling
;

;

"ri!i-west,

'•iigland

with Anglo-Saxons and Northmen, and invading, at
* IndinS

"1— FlKlll

X..;il.':.

By

SKUlJiS, VOL.

Jiliil iliiraocic,
lit..

LL.D.
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7\mericn,

last,

and

Australia,

thonyli

the

nothing

in hi>torv is

iniLrhty

[,]„]v

South Sea Islands. V,\a
movcmcut Leoau in i:irehistoric tinu-.
tlie

more certain; linguistic science lias demelder emigrants, Hindu, Persian, Greek, and
Latin, liave long since decayed ; but the Teutons arc
to-diiv in
onstrated

The

it.

full vigor, and, under the ancient impulsion, are
marchiiiL;
around the planet. Their Anglo-Saxon branch, especia!l\\
seems destined to a universal mission of colonization and civilization.

"Wliilo Russia is bearing European thought and
civ(though in a rude form) into northern and central
Asia, and France into northern Africa, the Anglo-Saxijns arc
not only dominant in the United States, in Canada, and in tin-

ilization

great island world of the South Seas, but in southein Africa,
Ceylon, and above all in India.

What,

The

in

a centuiy or two,

must come of this almost uniand colonization
of Africa, north, west, south, and cast, are now

m.ovement

vei-sal

coasts

of

Aryan

migration

.'

dotted with its settlements and it is reaching her verv heart
by the Congo, and all the outlines of Asia are moreor le.-^^
studded M-ith them. Steam navigation, railroads, mairnetir
;

tclegraph.s, and Christian ideas go with them evcry-whcrc.
•Can these powerful agencies continue to operate without di>pelling the barbaric traditions and the moral darkness of the

whole foreign world ?
The question is peculiarly relevant
India.
That sway has no ])arallel
world.
ruled

in

her greatest power.

reigns over a

who

history

in

of "the

Is'o

lumu
Moslem sovei'cign now

population as largo as that wliidi
remote land, to say nothing of the mill-

are of other religions.

testable fact it
est

English swav

the

Mohammedan

A'^ictoria rules in this

ions

to the
in

It controls twice the population that imperial

that Christian

is,

Mohammedan

An

incredible but an

England

is

inc<.:i-

to-day the great-

doininion on earth.

Including the various religions of India, some two hundred
and fifty millions of its people acknowledge the scepter of
England. They amount to about one sixth of the human race.
If we add the growing millions of the United
State.-, Canad::,
Australia, Ceylon
the recent Eriti.sh acquisitions in I3urm.di
the experiment on the Congo; the tentative projects of tin;

Cerman

Emj)ii-o in Zanzibar and elsewhere,

;

it

evhlcnflv

e.ui-

;

'Uliat

J.sST.]

long before

Ik;

lint

England
tlie

is
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Teutonic.

Aryans

will rule a fourth of

race; and if their industrial and Christian civilizapessimism ^vill need to qualify much its s})ccon the destiny of the world. European thinkers now
rtdmit that the English language is to be the leading speech of
The American traveler hardly needs any other in
tlif earth.
Kiu-oiie, and here in India and Ceylon he hears it almost
cvcrv-where spoken, imperfectly, indeed, but intelligibly, by
Men, women, and children, not only in the hotels, but in the
tin- liiiMKin

tion

a blessing,

is

(;l:uions

.'ii.i|)s

and along the

And

streets.

yet this British sway in India

is a

constant subject of

The home Enborrow their invectives largely from the native
is one of
till'
most significant proofs of the beneficent tendency of the
Muglish rule.
India knew nothing of the newspaper till
I'^ngland gave it to her.
Few foreigners know how extensive

home and

both at

hostile ci'iticism

abroad.

glish journals

Indian press; but the very existence of the latter

this

great exjionent of civilization has

become

there.

The

vernacular periodical was issued by niissionai-ies in 1S22.

first

"When

the " Press

Regulations" were repealed, in 1S35, there were but
f-ix native papers, and not one of them political.
The press is
now as free, and, it must be added, as vituperative, as that of
London or Xcw York, and last year (1 SSo) t!ie public statistics
(allowed it to amount to about 450 distinct periodicals.
They
are: Enghsh. 175; Ei-lingual, 51; Eengali, 24; Eurmese, 1
('anarese, 3; French, 1
Hindi, 15 Malayahim,
Gujarati, 31
;

4

;

Marathi,

1

T

Oriya, 3

;

;

;

;

Eunjabi,

1

;

Persian, 1

;

l^ortnguese,

4; Sanskrit, 1; Tamil, 10; Tohign, 3; Urdu, or Hindustani,] 02.
Cnc of the sixteen English "dailies" is conducted by natives;

and English
Journals.

many

of

is

one of the languages of most of the Bi-lingual
of the native papers arc of high character, but
circulation, and most of them

Some

them have very limited

crude notions of political science, especially of political
economy, and recklessly criticise the administration of the
povcrnnicnt, particularly its most important schemes of intert-bovi-

A

nal

im])rovcment.
publicist said, two years since, that
''•my one v.'ho will go through the weekly reports of the
native papers canuut help thinking that, in the current vocabulary, education

public spirit

is

means the loss of respect for government;
synonymous with empty bluster; patriotism is

,

-^92
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hatred of Engliiliincn iuid impartiality is gross abiL-c."
A-i
attempt of Sir G. Campbell to introduce gjmiiastic exerci>.,
;

for tlie pliysical iniprovcment of native pupils ia the
Eiii;ll>:,
schools v-as opposed by an editor as a piojeet for disabling
the students that they might not successfully compete wli!,

Europeans

in civil service examinations.

The

creation of mi

agricultural department,

by Lord Mayo, Avas stigmatized by a
Calcutta journal as a scheme for providing "a wider field "for
the extension of vice-regal ])atronagc." The creation of new
functions, however necessary to develop the couuti-y, is
opjjosed
by the Calcutta Liberal as having no other puqrose than t..
provide for " the bureaucracy and their relations at the piililic expense." These journals continually embarrass the admini-tration by blundering comments and deprecatory denuiuiations, mourning over "the spoliation of India," the '• oflicial
greediness

Some

of

of

foreigners,"

them do not

"India bleeding to

hesitate to

make

sons between the ancient native and

deatii,"

preposterous

elc.

coiniKiii-

modern European

civili-

zation.
Popular opinion is thus heedlessly flattered, and, ::t
the same time, perverted. Enlightened natives deplore this

Monamohun Ghose complains of his countrymeu a" doing a great deal of mischief " by such follies.
" It is quiu'
sickening," lie says, '• to hear the remark made at almost every
fact.

public meeting, that the ancient civilization of India wav
superior to any that Europe has ever had."
The editor of t'li^

Indian Mirror says: '-Modern science is still very much in
infancy, and has yet to make innch greater progress
'

enable

it

to

even approach one tenth

])art

it.
t..

of the ancien't philos-

ophy of the East. Our modern .scientists are n.it lit to h..Kl a
candle to some of those learned men of our country who arc
well versed in the scientific teachings of the
East."
Such ridiculous nonsense saturates the native press.
TIm
government, in its beneficent schemes, especially of education and internal improvements, has to
confront every-vjiierc
this ignorant babble, and the popular
prejudices jiroduced by
it.

But,

press

is

we may repeat, the very existence of this mishackK'"i
proof of the. advancement of civilization under t!.'-

British .sway.
Lad as it is, the pi'ess is the mightiest organ oi
modern progress. Xo people among whom it is allowed l"n^'
play can be stagnant; even its calumnious
recklessness nriv

Vltaf J^n^land is Doi7ig

)s>7.]

li.ivo

i..l!ision
the.

iifo

of opinions, whicli are

popular mind

them

iii.ikc

Letter.

their thoughts,

.ilr.iut

i?i

salutary influence on govorninents.

:i

and

;

its life,
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India.
Tlie discussion

cannot

to

fail

make men think

to

is

fill

and
with

alwaj's to

Set them thinking, even to quarreling

and sooner or

later the ti-uth will

emerge

England,
jIu'H, has done a good work in producing in India a free and
an instrument entirclv un-Asiatic, and periiuiucrous press
effective one that could be introduced for the
li.ijis the most
ii->urrection of the dormant Oriental mind.
]!y this, and still more by other means, England has initi.I'cd European civilization in India, which promises to be
I'lTuianent.
Perverse as is the Jiative press, and pervasive as
limy be the popular prejudice to which it so heedlessly minihiers, she has reclaimed a host of the best native minds by
lior educational institutions, and set in operation internal impriivcuicnts, commercial schemes, and social changes Mhich
•cit;iinly can never be reversed, and which cannot continue
without revolutionizing the social, religious, and material condition of those thronging millions.
Enlightened natives cannot doubt the sujieriority of the English sway over that of any
frnui their

disputes and prevail over their fallacies.

;

government in their recorded history. The " young
India" educated in the English colleges can no longer accredit

proi'wling

tlie

native superstitions

;

if

they do not immediately become

"
Christians, they either reject the old religions or " rationalize

The liigher mind of India may be said genoraHy
become imbued with European thought. The early

away.

tlieiu

lo iiave
f^tagcs

of such changes arc usually, if not necessarily, slow, but
lliey sooner or later reach a crisis where they are no longer
ambiguous, but become dominant, and, thenceforward, dcter'uino all things.

The boasted "ancient civilization" is seen
by these advanced minds to have been a huge though splendid
l.diMcy.

|"'int;

Mix

'"

Mliller says:

it

at almost every iiii])ortant

ground in India.
"Headers who have been led to believe that
Erahmans, the Avesta of the Zoroasis

daily gaining

\ edas of the ancient

'i-nis,
"I"

;^[odern science refutes

and inodern thought

thj

the Tripitaka of the IJuddhists, the

Koran of

Mohammed

King

of Confucius,

are books full of primeval

wisdom

S'ld religious

enthusiasm, or at least of soutid and simple mo)-aI
'caching, will be disappointed on consulting these volumes. .
.
.
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who
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write on ancient religions,

and who

liave studied tlieni from translations only, not from
documents, should have had e^'es for their bright
rather than dark sides.
jS[^o one who collects and publishes extracts can resist
no one, at all events, so far as is known, has
ever resisted the temptation of using what is beautiful, or, it
may be, what is strange and startling, and leaving out what is

original

—

—

commonplace, tedious,
face the problem in

its

or, it

may

be, repulsive.

.

We

.

.

completeness, and I confess

it

mii.-;t

has been

many years a pioblem to me, ay, to a great extent, is so
how the sacred books of the E;\st should, by the side of
60 much that is fresh, natural, simple, beautiful, and true, contain so much that is not only unmeaning, artificial, and silly,

for

still,

but even liideous and repellent.
accounted

foi-

old poetry of

Ti)is is a fact,

some way or other."
India (the Ramayana,

and must bo

Splendid as

in

may

be (ho

]\Jahabharatta, etc.).

]>ro-

found (though unsubstantial) as may be her early philosojiliic
speculations, her real science was of the most limited extent,
and mixed and mystified vith endless puerilities. It has been
justly said that "lier best development was represented by
Europe in the Middle Ages." Excepting the enlightened, the
"Anglicised," minds to which allusion has been made, she is
to-day in the condition of

She claims

to

Europe

in

the thirteenth century.

have had sixty-four sciences; among them are:

12. The science of prognosticating by omens and augury.
14. Science of healing, wliicli may iiu'lude rt'Storatiou to life of
the dead, t)ie reunion of severed limbs, etc.
15. I'liysiognoMiy, cliironiancy, etc.

SG. 'J'he ait of siinnnoning
37.
38.
41.

by

encliantnicnt.

Exorcism.
Exciting liatred between persons by magical sjiclls.
The art of bringing one over to another's side by cn-

chantniont.
42.

Alchemy and chemistry.

language of brute creatures from ants upward.
Cliarms against poison.
Information respecting any lost thing obtained by a>tranomical calculations.
4-t.

'J"he

4T.

48.

The
The

art of Iteeominir invisihle.
art of walkingln the air.
Tjie power of leaving one's own
lifeless liody or sulxtanoc at ])leasnre.
60.
51.
5'2.

oC.

Kestrainin" the action of

fire.

body and entering another

'

What England

7.1

7.

s.

'J'ia"

405

Doinrj in India.

is

The. art of walking upon

-water.

art of icstrauiiiig the

power of wind.

art of preventing the discovery of things concealed.
art by which tlie power of the sword or any other
nuliiKcd.
is
ipoii
the
'I'iie power of stationing the soul at pleasure in any of
J.
2.

'riie

t.

'I'lie

" India," says Dr. Miirdock, "

never ranked liiglier in civilizaPundit and a university graddoes at present.
Tlie university
represent the two types of civilization."

A

lic.n tliiui it
ti.ite

^T.uhiates are

beeoniing numerous, occupying

Their modern

wielding social influence.

incompatible with their old

<juite
-.lid,

what

.•ivilizatiou
;inv

now most

faiths.

One

of tlicm believe, that " the

of

posts and
ideas are

them has

nmch vaunted

was of a peculiar type, and can never bear
what we call modern civilization."

of India

comjiarison to

.Murdock mentions, with
L-reatest

official

scieiitilic

strong emphasis, as one of the

benefits conferred on India, that "

England has given

Before the English domination the peninsula
was, for ages, like the Italian peninsula during the ]\riddle
Ages, the arena of continual invasion and battle; of territorial

her peace."

with resultant massacres, famines,
and subdivision
Dr. Hunter, an able and altogether trustworthy authority, writes

division

;

and devastations.

:

India has, at its nortli-eastern and north-western corners, two
"ppiisito sets of gateways wliicli connect it witli the rest of Asia.
'I'lirough thesegateways, successive hordes of invaders have poured
into

it

M-t of

and in the last century the process Mas still going on. Each
new-comers idundcred and massacred without mercy and
;

without restraint. During seven hundred years the warring races
"f Cential Asia and Afghanistan tilled up tlicir measure of blood''iu'd
;iiid
Sometimes they returned with
pillage to the full.
their s]ioil to their mountains leaving desolation behiiul
sometimes they killed off, or drove out, tlie former inhabitants, and
M'Ulcd down in India as lords of the soil sometimes they founded
"Mipcrial dynasties, destined to be crushed, each in its tuin, by .a
'iiw host sw.irming into the country through tlie Afghan passes.
I" the mi. Idle of the last century six such inroads, on a great
'^('de, took ])laee in twenty-tliree years.
Invasion signified not
niiTi.dy a iiost of twenty to a liundred tliotisand barbarians on the
ni iicli paying for nothing, and eating up every town, and cottage,
:'nd farmyard ; burning anil slaughtering on the slightest prov';cni(iii, and often in mere sport.
It usually also n.ieant a grainl
''ual sack and massacre at the capital of the invaded country.
;

;
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of the six invasions, oislit thousand* men, women,
and children were liaeked to pieces in one forenoon in llic streets
of Dellii.
The border-hmd between Afghanistan and India hiy
silent and uaslo
indeed, districts far within the frontier, wliidi
had once been densely inhabited, and which are now again thickly
peopled, were swept bare of inhabitants. The hibtory of the
fertile valley of Assam, in the north-eastern corner of India, is
one long narrative of invasion and extermination. Anciently the
seat of a powerful Hindu kingdom, whose ruined forts of massive
hewn stone we find buried in the jungle, Assam was devastated,
like the rest of eastern Bengal, by the fanatical Moliamnieilan
invaders in the fifteenth century from the west.
fierce aboriginal race (the Koch) next s^\ooped down on it from the norfii.
They in turn were crushed by another aboriginal race (the
Ahanis) from the east; and these again were being exterminated
by the Burmese from the south, when they imploi'ed the English
During the last century, large tracts of Assam
Jto interfere.
were depopulated, and throughout that province and eastern
Bengal thirty thousand square miles of fertile frontier districts
were laid waste. The task of reclaiming these tracts has been a
lieayy one.
In the now prosperous districts of Goalpara, with its
half million of inhabitants, more money M'as spent, until twentyfive years ago, by government, in rewards for killing the wild
animals than the whole sum realized from the land revenue. Not
less than thirteen thousand square miles of border district have
been reclaimed, and yield each year, at the lowest estimate, eighteen millions sterling worth of" products, or more, than the average_ normal cost of the Indian ai-my and the whole defense of the
Indian Empire.f
tlic first

;

A

Macaiilay, writing of the ravages of the Mulirattas, says:

The highlands which border on

the western coast of India
poured forth a yet more formidable race, which was \o\vx the terror of every n:itive ))owei-, and which yielded only to the sjenius
of England.
It was under the reign of Aurungzebe th.'it the
wild clans of plunderers first descended from their mountains.
Soon after his deatli every corner of his wide empire learned to
tremble at the mighty name of the Jlahrattas. Many fertile
viceroyalties were entirely subdued by them.
Tlieir dominions
stretched across the peninsula from sea to sea. ]Mahratta captains reigned at Poona, at Gwalior, in Guzeral, in Borar, and in
Tanjore.
Xor did they, though they had become great sovereigns, therefore cease to be freebooters.
They still relained tlie
predatory habits of their forefathers. I<:very region which was
not subject to their rule was wasted bv their'inciu-sions. Wherecyer their kettle-drums were heard, the jjca^^nnt threw his bair of
rice on his shoulder, hid ids small savings in his girdle, and tied
* Eliiliinstoiio tli'mks thirty thousand nearer the
\ Kwjland's Viurk in India.

trutli.
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wife and diiklren .to tlie mountain or tlie junule.
^f:iiiv ]>iovinc'es reJeemi'd the liarvests by the payment of an
Even tlie wretched ijhantom who stitl bore the
:iiiiin"al ransom.
The,
iiiijierial title stooped to pay this ignominious blackmail.
caiiip-lires of one rapacious leader were seen from the walls of
[lu' palace of Delhi; another at the head of his innumerable cavalry descended year after year on the ricelields of Bengal.
with

liis

Even the
the l!ay of

up

t'he

says ITnntcr,

sea,

Bengal

tlie

pirates

was a source of danger. On
from tlie Burmese coast sailed

great rivers, burning the villages, massacring or carry-

ing olT into slavery the inhabitants.

peninsula, in

grander

scale.

On

AYcaltliy rajahs kept

np

and from the villages along the

upon
from trading

lux-nrions courts

the extortions wliich tlieir pirate fleets
vessels

the other side of the

the Indian Ocean, piracy was conducted on a
levied

coast.

For a century England h:;s checked this general disorder
and '• protected the country from all external enemies." She
has done so at an annual expense to the people of only one
"The value of the product of a
rupee per head of the army.
single province reclaimed

from ruin

is

equal to the whole out-

This single blc-sing of peace, though itself won by tlie
sword, is an inestimable benefaction from the English to the
lay."

Indians.
for the

"Without
country

;

it

witli

there could be no prosperity, no hope
it,

career the possibilities of

she has been able to enter upon a
which seem limitable only by her

own will.
Under the English sway India has not only been

protect-

almost habitual invasion and ever-recurand, thereby, enabled to pursue in peace

ed against the old
ring devastation,

her industries and develop

lier

material interests, but a truly

immense system of internal improvements has been prosecuted
l>y the government
facilitating this material development.
The Englisli," suys Hunter, liave had to build up, from the
Very foundations, the fabric of a civilized government.
Tlio
material framework for such a government
public buildings,
eourt-houses, barracks, jails, lioMiitals, and schools
has cost
not k'.=s than live hundred millions of dollars."
Even the
'•

'•

—

—

ei-mmon roads had to be largely reconstructed, for the English
found the country in general ruin. The statistics of the roads
"f Bengal and the Bombay rresidency are imperfect; not
including them, the other provinces reported, throe years

I
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children .to the raountuia or the jungle.
tlie payment ot an
M-uiv iirovinccs leLleenied the harvests by
Even llie ^vretehed phantom who still bore the
iMMu'il ransom.
iho
blackmail,
ignominious
this
pay
to
stooped
iiiipenal title
from the walls of
riim.-lires of one rapacious leader were seen
cavinnumerable
his
of
head
the
at
another
Delhi;
of
till' palace
year on the rice-lields of Bengal.
.ilrv dcsecndea year after
liis

witli

wife and

Even the
t)ie

say? ITiintor,

sea,

r.ay of IJengal the pirates

up fhoVrcat

rivers,

burning the

was a source of danger. On
from the Burmese coast sailed
villages,

massacring or carry-

On the other side of tlie
ing olT Into slavery the inliabitants.
conducted on a
pjiiinsiila, in the Indian Ocean, piracy was
AYcaltliy rajahs kept up luxurious courts upon
scale.
grander

Mie extortions

which

their pirate fleets levied

from trading

and from the villages along the coast.
For a century England luis checked this general disorder
She
and '• protected "the cljuntry from all external enemies."
only one
has done so at an annual expense to the people of
vessels

rupee per head of the army.
sin-le province reclaimed
in

"

The

from ruin

value of the product of a
is

equal to the whole cutitself won by the

This single ble-siug of peace, though

v."

an inestimable benefaction from the English to the
AVithout it there could be no prosperity, no liope
with it, she has been able to enter upon a
fur the countrv
her
v.uver the possibilities of which seem limitable only by

.•iword,

is

Indians.

;

own will.
Under the English sway India has not only been

protect-

almost habitual invasion and cver-recurring"levastation, and, thereby, enabled to pursue iu peace
her industries and develop her nraterial interest?, but a truly

ed against the old

immense

."system

of internal improvements has been prosecuted

by the government facilitating this material development.
"The English," says Hunter, '• luive had to build tip, from the
Tlie
very foun'clations, the fabric of a civilized government.
material

framework for such

court-houses, barracks,
n>.i

kss

<-"niiiuin

(]i;u!

jails,

a

government— public

hospitals,

buildings,

and schools— has cost

Even the
millions of dollars."
largvly reconstructed, for the English

five liuiiihvd

mud-, had lo

lie

thccouulry in general ruin. The statistics of the roads
and the i'.ombay Presidency are imperfect; not
including them, the other provinces reported, three yeai-s
f.'umi

"f

Iniigal

,

:
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In ISSi there were 11,527 iiiiles
of railroad in operation, and 3,355 miles in courdo of conago, 8i,000 miles of rocids.

struction.

The telegraph

country; in 1SS3 no
reported.

The

beginning to thread the vholu
than 21,7-10 miles of -svires were
most important provision

is

less

irrigating canals (a

JMurdock afiirms that
by which India has been
exceed in value the public

in India) ha\'e been greatly extended.

the

improved

pi-ivate

buildings

enriched during the century -'far
buildings."

This certainly is progress it is renovation, it is " modein
and it is placing India foremost in the Asiatic
world in what has been distnguiihed as our new " era of
;

civilization,"

industrial civilization."'

And

these are

the substantial,

the

—

fundamental conditions of that civilization conditions that
cannot readily be counteracted. They imply infinitely more
than they express.
A sagacious observer, Sir Aithur Lyall,
in his Asiatic Studies, says
It is not easy to conceive

any more interesting subject for liisupon hidia, and cnii-

torical speculation than the prubable etiect

upon

the civilization of all Asia, of the English
dominion; for tlioiigh it wuulJ be most presumptuous to attempt
any prediction as to the nature or bent of India's religious future,
yet we may look for^vard to a wide and rapid Iransformatiou in
two or three generations, if England's rule only be as durable as
it has every ap))carancc of being.
It seems possible that the old
gods of Hinduism will die in these new elements of intellectual
hght and air as quickly as a nctfull of iishes liftcil u]) out of the
water; that the alteration iu the religions needs of such an intellectual peojile as the Hindus, which will liave been caused by a
change in their circumstances, will make it iu)]iossible for
them to iiud in their new world a place for their ancient dcilii'S.
Their primitive forms will fade and disappear silently, as witchcraft vanislied from Europe, and as all such delusions become
gradually e.\.tinguisliod.
seqiiently

A momentous result of the improved

roads, especially of the

moans they afford of combating one of the
most ancient and formidable calamities of the country the
frightful famines which have devastated its population in spite
of its tropical fertility.
A hundred years ago," says Hunter,
" famine ^^"as regarded liero, not as :i problem of administration, but as a visitation of God, and utterly beyond the contri>l
It
of man."
British intelligence saw it in anotlicr light.
railroads, is the

—

''

Wliat EiKjland
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over the whole land. Oue province may be
pt;irviiig while another has superabundant food; but the intercoinniunieation was dilKcnlt for want of roads, and before
frcldoin prevails

Murdock, " was comparatively
wide range,
pack-oxen and carts, the old means of communication, become
almost useless. The oxen require water and fodder; on the
IJritish

rule " the country," says

When

without roads.

otlier liaiid,
fuel,

famines prevail over a

the railroad train carries

and conveys as

much

Thus

gre^ttcr speed.

as a

its

own supply of water and

thousand o.xen

at forty

means of

railroads are the best

In 1770 Bengal was desolated by this

iug famine.

times

niiiigat-

evil.

The

implements of agriculture,
devoured their seed grain, sold their sons and daughters, till at
length no buyer of childi-en could be found they ate the leaves
of the trees and the grass of the field, and in June it was reTwo years
ported that the living were feeding on the dead.
after the dearth, Warren Hastings made a pi-ogress through
Bengal, and lie states the loss to have been at least one third

husbandmen

sold theii- cattle, their

;

tlic inhabitants, or probably about ten millions of people.
Nineteen years later Lord Cornwallis reported that one third
of Bengal M-as a jungle inhabited only by wild beasts."
As lately as 1S77-7S live millions of people perished by
famine in southern India for the railroads were still inadequate to the urgent needs of the counti-y.
During the decade

of

.

;

government spent eighty-seven and one
half millions of dollars in '"famine relief."
But this was only
tampering with the evil. The railroads were pushed onward.
An American traveler, I\Ir. llarnaday, says

ending in 1SS3,

the

:

would be impossible to say too muc'h in praise of tliecnergv
nuil activity displayed by the ^Madras govenmieiit in lighting for
the lives of the millions un.ler its cliargc.
I do not see how a
government could liavc done more. Month after month a perlei't torrent of grain was poured into ^ladras from seaward, and
It

for nioutlis the entire resources of the ^Madras railway sysienis
Were stiainod to the ntraost to carry it into the famine districts
fast enough to keep the people from dying by thousands.

The

railroads r.lsQ give industrial occupation to t!ie people;

indirectly

by facilitating nearly all kinds oC busi1SS4) to nearly 2iiO,000 functionaries and

to millions

"css, directly

(in

workmen, only 4,000 of

whom

were Europeans.

:
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"We Lave alluded

60 important to a country like India.

many

of tlieni in

laiins,

and are pushing the iniproveineiit

Murdock
Tlic

The

some other provisions

structcd tanks, and

English found

[July,

to tlie irrigation worlds of the governiucnt,

ancient rulers con
the kind

of

;

tlic

but have repaired them,

throughout the country.

says

Ganges canal

is tlie

greatest iriigation

work

in the

world.

about half the water of the Gauges, and distributes it
aiu1 the Jumna.
Including its branches,
the canal is about seven hundred miles in length. The Bari
Doab Caual, fi-oui the Ravi, waters the country between that
river, tlie l-Jeas, and the Sutlcj. Other siunlar works are either completed or in progress.
h tlie bi'auches, there are already about
thirteen thousand miles of canal.
I^he large rivers of South India
formerly rolled great volumes of water uselessly to the ocean.
Anicuts, or bunds, have been constructed across the most important, as the Godavari, Kistna, and Cavery, b)' which extensive
It takes

between the Gauges

Wh

tracts of laud are in-igaled.

These grand provisions, we repeat, are substantia] conditions of civilization; tJicy bolit the legislation of great rulers,

Tiicy have
for they form tlie basis of enduring prosperity.
prompted the energies and resources of the country generally.
India, iMurdock assures us, is rich in good iron ore, but without
For a number of
coal it cannot be smelted on a large scale.
years scientific men have been engaged upon its geological
survey.

Valuable coal

fields

have been discovered.

The East

India Kailway uses Uengal coal, costing only two rupees per
ton, while imjiorted coal costs fifteen rupees.

The saving

year alone amounted to upward of thirty lacs.*

Cotton

is

last

the

most valuable Indian export, but being much inferior in
C]uality and price to American cotton the government imported
American seed and employed American planters to improve the
It commenced tea cultivation, tlie
now amount to- about three croresf of

indigenous cotton.

annual

exports of which

rupees.

It sent

an officer to South America to bring the cinchona plant,

which yields the best medicine known for fever. Botanical
gardens have been established to introduce new plants; iiui.-euins have been opened to iii:ikc known Indian products and
lead to their purchase.
*
f

A
A

The government has

one liiimlrcd tlioiisnnrl.
crore ot rupees is nearly five millions of

sought, as

lac is

dollars.

fai'

as

^V/lai
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There are colleges for high
,.!iic;itiun, but schools also for the children of peasants and
Even those mIio are degraded bj the Hindus as out;iiti.-;iii?.
to educate all classes.

[....--ililo,

have been considered. Tiirongh examinations for tlie puban attempt has been made to give otlices to the best
" Fifty years ago," says Hunter," the natives of

(.Msts

lic *^ci-vice

.]ii:dilitd.

were not capable of conducting an administration accordDuring centuries of
our English ideas of honesty.
.Mogul rule, almost every rural officer -was paid by fees, and
every official act had to be purcliased. ... It is difficult to disoriuiiiiate between fees and bribes, and such a system was in
l;iilia

in:,'

to

to corrupt tlie wliolc administration.

itself sufficient

two generations

(akcn
native
fiiini

to take a

now

of India are
i-

it

But

eradicate

this

a generation has

now sprung up
who are tlicre-

has been eradicated, and

nmch

larger sliare in

tlie

Mayo

the

and

jiriiices

administration

fifty years ago."
That the yoinig princes
taking a higher view of their i-e-sponsibilities

one of the most hopeful signs of the times.

lilce

It has

old taint from the

Hindus of

the

tlian

mind.

official

wliose jninds

{•iro fitted

to

Institutions,

College, Ajmcre, for the education of youns;

noljles

have been established.

"Every improve-

Murdock, "adopted by any civilized country in the
sought to be introduced."
Bagehot says that the
aiii'ients had no conception of progress; they did not so much
.'K reject the idea
they did not even entertain it. Tiiis apii'.eiit,"

World

says

is

:

plies peculiarly
lii.-titutes

India.

to

The Hindus were guided by

the

of ]\lanu, thc-Moliannnedans by the Koran, and tilings

While the

government has been
vxposed to incessant misrepresentation and violent calumny,
It is satisfactory that some of India's
most distinguished men
I'avo acknowledged the advantages it has conferred on the
ii'iuained stationary.

c.uMtry.
•-'I'crves,

British

bir :\'ladhava Eao sas's
"The longer one lives,
and thinks, the more deeply does ho feel there is no
on the face of the earth which suffers less from
evils, and more from sclf-inliicted, or self-aeccptcd or
:

^•"Uiiiiunity
l"'Htical

-vli-civatcd,

Hindu

and, tlicrefore, avoidable evils, than the

•'•'lunuiuity.''

We

luive said little thus far respecting education

liau missions,

geiienition.

the most effective of

The

truest

all

heroes of

and

Cliris-

agencies for Indian
this

o-reat

held

re-

are the

—
Jlethodist lievlcw.

r.03

[July,

The

Careys, Judsons, and Butlers, and their successors.*

trov-

ernnient, in order to be effective, has had to be prudent in

treatment of the religious prejudices of

;

tlie

people.

it>

It can only

and it thei-eby pi-ovides
the freest action of Christian propagandism,and effects tliron£;]i
missionaries vhat it could not do by any interference of its
own. It lias nevertheless dared to ari-est some of the wor.~t
It has put an end to the burning cji
evils of the old faiths.
widows on the funeral ])yres of their husbands. Sanctioned, a?
the native " civilization "
this hideous evil was, by religion
it was so obviously an atrocity that its intci'diction could be
attempted, though not without some hazard. The government
It is too well
has delivered India from it, we trust, forever.
known to need description.
The English sway has also cxtinguislied Thuggisin, one of
the worst features of the " ancient civilization." India lui^i
over a hundred robber castes, and assassination was a religious
maintain universal religious toleration

;

—

characteristic

of

by

The

robberies.

their

Thugs

consecrated

and went forth on their
one
-Tvali or Devi
among the thirty-three crores of Hindu gods more than one for
every man, woman, and child in that country. They ri'voli'd
Tlicy
in their sanguinary piety for two thousand years.
claimed that their goddess had given their ancestors waistbands with which to strangle first demons and then men.
"I am a Thug of the royal records," exclaimed one of them;
" I and iny fathers have been Thugs for twent}- generations."
Tliey went over the highways strangling and robbing unsii:-

'their crimes

depredations in

fanatical devotions,

the

name

of

a

deity

—

—

—

pecting travelers, without remorse, and as a liomagc to their
" Did you never feel pity for the old men and
favorite deitj-.
young children whom you murdered ? " asked an English olli'-^"r.
facing one of them.

'-Xever," was

liis

prompt

reply.

I-"!'!

"William Bentinck resolved to cxteriuinatc this ancient hormr.

Colonel Sleeman was commissioned to suppress

it

at

any

ri-l^

it was a difhculc task
he had to ferret it out, by troops, in
hidden places, but at last succeeded, and established "sclioo!.-;
of industry' for the guilty populations and their cliiMroii.

but

;

its

* }Ioro

wo may lifartilv cnmmend to our ro:iiliT.=! iiitcresteJ in Tndinn niHfi'"'*
new book, From IJuUvn (o HdixUbi and Bxrk. An ailniimtilo volume li-'l'

Dr. r.iiikT's

in stylo uiiJ cutcitaiuiug facts;

one of the veiy best works

in

missionary

liicral'irt

What England

1SS7.]
TliniTL^isiii is

now

is

Doing in India.
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But

amenable to the Jaw as murder.

it

exists

no more as a recognized order.

Such are some of the capital improvements and provisions
She has made them
witli which England has blessed India.
not by exactions but with a great reduction of the old charges

At

on the people, especially of taxation on the lands.
I'i^litv per cent, of the population live b}' agriculture.
(Jiiniiingham, one of the

Famine Commissioners,

says

least

Justice
:

Tlie tisnal share claimed from the cultivator by native governmpiits was three fifths of the gross produce of the soil, out of
wliieli the zenihidav was generally allowed a tenth or three tiftictlis of the whole, as a reward for liis services in collection.
his crop for
'I'he cultivator was thus left with two fifths of
lli^; own
maintenance and the expenses of cultivation. But
llm sliare of the gross produce now claimed as land revenue
lias sunk under British rule from more than a half to a projjortioM ranging between three and eight per cent, (one thirty-third
to one twelfth), and though local cesses add a fraction to this per-

centage, the proportion at present received by government is a
nu-ro "fraction of that which, under Akljar's famous settlements,
was claimed as an unquestionable and immemorial due.

Sir

James

'•India

Caii'd affirmed, in the

London Times (1SS3), that
Compared with other

not expensively governed.

is

government expenditure, per head of the
one twenty-fourth that of France, one thirteenth

countries, the Indian
popul;ition,
tliat

is

of Italy, one twelfth that of England, and one sixth that

of Russia."

.Without doubt one might record pages of

lier

and sins, from Clivo to Hastings, and froin Hastings to
our day, especially of her flagrant opium culture and opium
eirors

trade with China.

AVe need not

self-interest has intluenccd

"ot

be inconsiderate on the latter point.

e->entially

vicious selfishness

;

acknowledge
work; but let us

hesitate also to

largely her

th;it

it

is

Self-regard

is

not

a universal, an instinctive

human nature. It is often a positive virtue. The best
ni'U approve of the "co-operative" principle in business, and
hflicve it to be the !>cst solution of the gi'cat problem of the
hiw of

'vl:ition

between capital and labor.

fiiat

to

'ie.-3

above mere wages

I'erity.

Worked

give their clerks and

'•'

Business

workmen an

men know

well

interest in their busi-

is one of the best means of its prosETigland has worked for herself in India; but has

also for India, as the best

way

of working for herself.
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done more slie lias done liere a great deal of real i->liilnii
The jmblic policy of few Christ]iro])ic and Ciirl^'lian work.
tian nations can compare, in beneiiceiicc, with Jicrs here in thr
ends of the world. Shu has found here a magnificent field ui'
action, fnll of sublime incentives; such a field as no oilur

She

lias

;

nation ever possessed.
ratcd

;

The

local ])rcss whicii she has inangii-

the presence of mimerous Christian missionaries;

public Christian

tin'

home government and, above all, tinopinion of the home country, have donht]e>3

vigilant criticism of the

;

All impartial
acknowledge her beneficence in these cirEnlightened natives do not hesitate to acknowledge it. ^Ye have already cited the opinions of some of these.
One of them, Eanade, has publicly declared that
influenced greatly her Indian admhiistration.

men may

heartily

cumstances.

The

administration of this country by a handful of men, one for
every Inmdrcd tliousand of population, is a wondfrful feat; hut
even this may find its ]iara]lel in the world's hisioiy. There is,
however, no paralkl in liislory where tiie rcpresentalivos of tlie ruling classes have tliought it their duty to strive for the moral and

social regeneration of tlic

The

present

many

dewan (prime

millions intrusted to their

lished his opinion of the British rule

We

live

tai-f.

minister) of Ti'avancorc has pub:

under the mildest, the most enlightened, and the most

powerful of modern go\eininciits; we enjoy in a liigh degree

lhi>

rights of jiersoual security and personal liberty, and the right ol
private property; the dwelling of the humblest and meanest subject may l>e said to be now as much Ids ca?t]e as that of the
proud Kuglishinan is lii<, in his native land; no man is any longer,
by reason of his wealth or of his rank, so high as to be above the
reach of the law, and none, on the other hand, is so poor and
insiguilicant as to be beyond its protection.
In less than a short
eeniury anarchy and coufusion liavo been rc])laced by order and
good government, as if by tlie wand of a magician, and the
lias started on a career of intellectual, moral, and nialcadvancement of which noboily can foresee the cud. Whatever iii.'iy be the shoricoruings of government (a^id iierfeetiou is
not vouchsafed to human institutions and liumau effcu'ts), in the
uusclti'^h aud sincere desire which animates them to jiromote the
welfare of the miliiiMis committed to their care, in llie liigh vi<w
they lake of their oMig.itions aud ivsponsibilitics as iduis, in ti.e
dcsii- they show at alitiuics to study the feebngs and bt-nlink-nts
of the people and carry them ahing "witli liiem in all imp'u-taiit
moasures, aud in tlie siurit of ben.'vnleiu-e wliicl: underlies all their
actions, the British Indian government stand without au equal.

country
rial

i
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Aiiutlior influential native (SiiRlin) says:
jirc's^tige Slls men's minds to an extent wliicli to men wfto^
luiw things were carried on scaice iit'ty years a;ii> seems
Wit'.iin that jieriod, when Malivattas went fronv.
belief.
(niif lo time from Gwalior to tlie ]>ecean, small bodies were not.
• ..f.'.
'J'heir friends.
'I'lio departure was an epoeli in the year.
iitfd from them knowing that they had to set out on a -jonnicyJ.
iii'
danger perils through Thugs, robbers, spoliation, and blaek-in.iil levied on them by the States through which they nuLst pass;.
all ])a.<s to and frO'
iK>-^e things n\en not old siill speak of.
wiihout danger or hindcrance
the poorest traveler ;t;cls as sale
as the richest
for you make as much effort to protect tjio.pooras the ricli.
I never put myself on the mail-cart, unatteudcdiandi
["•riiaps unknown, without appreciating the strength, of yourrule.
It is a substance
1 leave Gwalior without appreliension,,
and my absence occasions no distrust.

Vmir

kri.iw
;

;vond

—

Now

—

—

—

testimonies,

Siicli

r.ttered to tlieir

conntrymen

and distingtiished natives, are worth citing.
!h-

before a generally abused

littered

They would

and be
by manifest

recoil

attested

.-tndily

only a

few

all tlie

faults of the

li.jing

a

wiiich

facts.

We

and suffering pimple.
were they not deinouhave given, thus far.

Indian govcninient Christian England

good, a great, a sublime woric in this land

wliole Oriental

she

educated

of these facts, but they suilice to sliow that -with

lias

;

is

a work

new

destiny not only to India but to the

world.

The " Light of Asia " is. the light of
Buddhism over the East and made it

pledges a

'nilia;

i-idiculous,

In'

Thiiy could not

sent forth

most extensive religion numerically on the earth; but her
modern, her true light is this liglit of Christian civilization. It

tiie

dawned at last upon all her plains and hills; it still gleams
dnnly amidst the general darkness, but we liave good reason to
ii.is

Ix-lievc that
tiiiiie
•-I'c.ik

it

lias risen lilce

the sun, iiiextiiignishable, and to

We

brighter and brighter unto the perfect day.
often
of the future as belonging to America
it belongs al.so
;

'o Asia,

as Japan and India manifestly show.
Jolin Jiiright
but soberly asks, "If the Eiigli.sli language is bespoken so widely over India, if the English literature is
beuig ivad and studied, if tiie science of this connti'v and of
r>-"l'!ietiealiy
'I'.u'

^^"'.stern

nations becomes the science of the people of India,

^^i'.it iiiiLst

«.->Miiist
''''

''3'

be the result

'.

.

.

.

Caste and idcdatry cannot stand

is now being freely read and stiidmultitudes of the most intelligent pcopie of India."

the literature which
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II.—IIIGTIEK CIUTICISM.

THE CAXOKICAL PKOPilETS AM) THE EELIGIOX OF

ISRAEL.

term "higher criticism " has become very familiar to all
Its prominence before the public in a
students of the Bible.
great variety of %vays in books and periodical lilei-aturc, in
has been quite remarkable.
It
lectures and even sermons
has not lacked defenders, advocates, and expositors among thi.'
most brilliant scholars of the daj'. To mention of the nio-t
radical only the names of Kuenen, AVellhausen, and Stade, ami
of tlie more conservative Delitzsch, Driver, and I'l'iggs, is tn
To be sure, the term is
affirm that it lias no mean supporters.
not tlie most pleasant to the ears of those wlio cling to tlio
Bible as it is, and cherish it as the word of God and as an
authentic representation of events as they occurred in the early
age»of the Hebrew people. If, howevei', it reprosents a criticism Avhich is far too radical for even a liberal conservatism,
and has taken positions whose boldness and ajiparent peril alike
startle the avei-age man, it is onl}' what might be ex]icctcd of
it in the excessive enthusiasm and energy of its youthful lih'.
True or false in its opinions, it is yet fruitful of good in thr
remarkable interest which it luis awakened in the critical study
of the Old Testament, and in the hope which it holds out tliat
the necessary result of the most minute and fearless examina-

The

—

—

tion of the Scriptures Mill surely lead to a

more

con-ect under-

standing of them.

Higher

criticism differs

from lower

ual criticism, or an examination and

the Scriptures.

The former

lias

to

criticism, Mliicli

tlie

Bible, and seeks to settle on a scientilic basis
to the

genuineness, authenticity,

ward

its

credibility,

all

qnestions

a-

literary merits.
It tonclus
liesitat(!

t"

and in the othei' direction it looks furtheology, and dares to say what it ought to l'<'-

decisions

to biblical

text-

niattei- of the

and order of the several books and parts of books.
lower criticism in the one direction, and docs not
question

is

correction of the text nf

do with

;

It avails itself of all the i-ecent discoveries in archscology, phili'l-

geography, and ethnology, which have bccunuvery abundant, and are constantly growing more so throiiirh
the increased energy with which scholars are prosecuting tin ir

ogy, history,

"With the most painstaking and minnte analy-

i.Mvcsti^Mtion.?.
sis

coiiipai-cs

it.
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Scripture \vith Sci-ipture in most searching

in-

study of the Bible. Discarding mere tradition, however
lioarv its antiquity, it penetrates the obscurity of the earliest
airos of Old Testament history, if possible to bring order out
tiTiial

(if

confusion, and to put the sacred record on a rational aud sci-

These are the professed aims of higher criticism
Old Testament. Whatever may be the
If any danger is to
ivsults, the aims arc wortliy of all praise.
be aj>)M-ehcndfd from such a free and thorough examination of
tlio venerable pages of the Bible, it must lie in the false principles involved.
Tlie Christian Cliureh has nothing to fear
from correct methods and just principles, however severely they
basis.

i-iitilic
ill

its

relation to the

may be
in

The

applied.

results must, in the end, be altogether

the interest of truth.

which the most radical of the advohave taken are somewhat startling,
remove from the Bible the old familiar story of the

Tlic positions, however,
c.ites

ami

of higlier criticism

cpiite

We

of Israel as it has been generally apprehended.
have no longer to do with familiar scenes.
At least, if the

liisiory

fcuncs

are

familiar,

their

relations

seem strange and

cliimgcd that they

and siguilicance arc so
unreal.

In the mutter of

the composition of the different books of the Pentateuch, for

been a most radical revolution.
All that can be relied upon as belonging to the times of Moses
is the Book of the Covenant, v,-liich is admitted to have contained
Kxod. x.\-xxiii.
Deuteronomy is claimed to have come to light
no earlier than the times of Manasseh, and probably not until
the reign of Josiah, about the middle of the seventh century.
instance, there has manifestly

Tiie priestly code, or Leviticus, also is assigned to the times of

the exile or later.

The

narrative parts of the

Pentateuch,

\v)iich

existed as traditions during the earliest ages of the history of Israel, received shape, we are thus told, about SOO B. C.
I'Ven

among

Itiglier

scholars vdio accept

criticism these dates are in

iw.X the foremost of the
i'libstantialiy as v,-e

to the

in the

some

results of

above stated views. The Pentateuch,
it, had taken shape and was lead
-t-i-t P,. C*
It is easy to see that such

now have

people by Ezra,

a reconstruction of tlie order of the
*

main the

dispute, but they repre-

development of the

WclUiauscu, Ihstory of Jsrad,

p. -107.

legis-
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must make great clianges in tlie facts conncctc-d
Avitli the history and witli their relations and significance.
The accredited results of higher criticism, however, are riot
n]ore radical and important to the reconstruction of the Pentateuch, and in the view which is given of the ise, progress, and
order of the development of the legislation of Israel, than in
the changes which it necessitates in the apprehension of the
lation of Isi'ael

)

nature of the religion

itself.

It has

been commonly

that while the religious truths of the

belioNcil,

Old Testament gained

eTilargeinent and clearness in the unfolding of the national life,
fundamental trutiis were revealed at or previous to tinMosaic period. Moses was chief in revealing and setting in
order those truths of God which should be the guide of t!ir
nation through all its history.
Israel subsequently neglected,
and to a degree lost, those truths. All this higher critici.~ui
denies.
According to this, the work of Moses was not very
great.
According to this conception,
its

was not regarded as the promulgator,
national constitution, but rather as the first
ity the national sense for law and justice,
series of oral decisions which were continued
jMosi'S

once for

all, of a
to call into aitiv-

and to begin
after liini by

llie
ilie

priests.*

The Law,

or Torah, was not a con)pletcd code, but " con-

decisions and instructions of the
from time to time. The principal truth ctiunected with Jehovah was this that " Jehovah is the God
of Israel."
Only that moral character which tlie name loeeived from the Book of the Covenant and the decisioris
sisted entirely of the oral

priests," given

:

of the priests relieved the utter barrenness of such a fund;i

mental truth, except, perhaps, the distinctive thought conall tribal deities
that of power.
Such a meager
and altogether void conception of Jehovah, as wc might well
believe, gave free license to tlic adoption of all the peculiarities;
of the religious woi-ship of the neighboring nations.
Images
altars on high places, human sacrifices, tlie abominable rites and

—

nected with

customs of
as a

Jiaal, xishcrah, Astartc,

synonym

ion of

tlie

and even the name of

for Jehovali, v,-erc received into the

kingdoms, and became the oidy religThis was the syncretism into which the sinij'le

]JCople in both

ion of Israel.

JJaal

i)oj)iilar relig-

* Eacydqpixdia Britannica, ninth edition,

p.

399.
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Moses developed. The oiil}- great principle which
out against such a development of foreign admixtures
^•,..<.l
" Jehovah is the God of Isi-ael."
Xo wonder
w:is dimply this:
th.it such a spiriting away of all the fundamental truths supof

l*-::!:iiiings

the basis of the religion of Israel should cause

to lie at

iNt.'ied

disturbance to the minds of devout readers of the Bible.
vital question, then, with which biblical scholars have to

;,'roat

The
r.icl

Can

this:

is

il.i

lain so

all

long

this

Mas the

be true?

unknown

real history of Is-

or distorted, through the extrava-

pant conceits or at least the misconceptions of later Israel?
possible that tradition has been so greatly at fault, and
twenty-two centuries or more have been duped by this
This is the
((•n.-cions or unconscious perversion of historj' ?
Is

it

t!i;\t

i|iKstion.

It

to be easy to answer this question
honesty and frankness which pervades the

might seem

frdin the s]iirit of

its unity, and from the incidental references
which usually count so mucli as undesigned evidence in

IViUatcuch, from
in it

favor of the

tr\itli.

Tiic

unhappy

fact

is,

that these are the

Again,

very weapons which arc used against the Pentateuch.

might be thought that the history in Samuel and tlie Kings,
a.> well as that of the Chronicles, might be relied upon to setit

tlc.the difficulty.

Here we

The

are again at fault.

history of

and the Kings, we are told, was at best but a compilation from more or less traditional sources.
It was written, also,
after the Deuteronomy was discovered
and the author was,
consequently, more or less under the influence of the presupjKi.-itions which were contained in the Deuteronomy
and by
K'l iinicli he must be regarded as unreliable for critical purposes.
Tlic same is true of the Chronieles, which M^ere written after
the Levitical code was elaborated, and in a similar manner were
ailV'ctcd by the contents of Leviticus.*
The Pentateuch is
t^^.inuiol

;

;

Ki't'atly

ihiidc

at a disadvantage, unless

it

is,

that the evidence

niurc value than is allowed to

it

is

possible to prove, as

wc

from the historical books is of
them by the most radical of the

mpporters of higher criticism.
1 here are a number of ways of testing this question.
The
one prc.por:ml here is an examination of the canonical prophets,
i'anicuhuly those of the eighth century L. C.
Amos, Hosea,
:

'MiaJi, Jlioah,

and pcrh.aps JoeL

* Jvuc-ncn's

Higher

critici.sm claims for

Kaiional li-Aigions and L'niiersal lu/ijions,

p.

7S.
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tliat

nowconceiveJ.

it is

Uuly,

they were the real authors of the religion of Israel

To

these prophets, therefoi-e,

we may

uou' look, for tliey occii])y a place in the history of Israel whicli

renders

tiieni particularly

valuable as witnesses in this matter.

Tiiey began their work while botii the northern and the southern kingdoms were yet in their strength, and

when

reliable

were within easy reach. They have also
left in writing enough of what they proclaimed to the people
to reveal to us the convictions wliicli they entertained. So great
were these pi-ophcts themselves, ranking with the "Wiclifs, the
Luthers, and the Wesleys of these later ages, that they command
Tiic essential relation which
attention and inspire confidence.
they held to the religious life of Israel being exponents of its
truths and requirements in ages which were characterized by
traditions of the past

—

—

triumphs of idolatry and iricligion gives to them personand imparts to their utterances the
On the wliole, it may be said that they furnish us with a most reliable medium through which to look at
the religion of Israel as it really was, and as it was received from

tiie

ally the greater authority,

greater weight.

the ages which preceded them.

"Whatever may be pi'oved from such an examination of the
canonical pi-ophets as this, it is not the aim of tliis paper to
prove that the Pentateuch, as we now have it, existed previously to the times of these pi-ophets.
It may be a fair inference, however, so far as the prophets themselves are concerned.
At least, on the supposition of the existence of the Pentateuch
at that date as the ancient possession of Israel, the prophets
present no dilHculties, but, on the contrary, receive a nnicli
better explanation.
Tiiere will, however, bo much more than

a simple inference that a ritual, a legislative code, and funda-

mental truths with reference to
claims upon

liis

tlie Jiature

of Jehovah and his

people, M-ero in existence previous to the times

of these prophets, and formed the basis of

all

their teachings

and exhortations also that tlicsc elements of the religion of
Israel had been transmitted froiu the times of Moses, and had
been preserved by the pious and God-feariug in the nation.
That these were identical with t!ie Pentateuch can only be
proved by other lines of argnment. All that is here intended
;

to be

shown

of wliat

is

is,

that the prophets impi}' the ancient existence

found substantially

in the Pentateuch.

tlierc

W.i.s

of

•'. iM.'
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a consciousness aniong the prophets, espacially

tlic eitjlitli

century B.

C,

of a syncretism in religion as

and established religion of Israel i Do the pi'ophets
iii.itiifcst no consciousness of a difference between the mixed
worship which prevailed so generally both in the
idi'liitrous
.Mi.
r.iirtiieni and the soutlieru kingdoms, and tlie worship which, in
;iif ri'iiiilar

I

•

and form, was alone acceptable to Jehovah ? The peoj)lc,
"were unable to distinguish sharjily between the
worship of Jehovah and the worship of the Canaanite Baa-

['irit.

are told,

^^(•

.'ni

1

god of the local sanctuary was adored as Jehovah, but
Jehovah was practically a local Baal. The people, whose
worship of dehovah was hardly to be distinguished from a gross
li.h theism, could not be adverse to worship other gods side by
* We affirm, on the contrar}-, that
i.'.!l' with the national deity."
ill the writings of the
prophets there is no apparent consciousT!ie

!:!ii.

a

loi-al

::i'ss

of such a syncretism existing for ages previous to their

limes,

and never seriously opposed, from which

l)!-cidiar
If
•

mission to rescue the people.

Tliis is

it

was their

remarkable,

true; for, if such a syncrctistic religious life liad been the

•nly

recognized religions

life of Israel,

ic is

altogether beyond

hrlief that

the prophets should not have declared, or at least

nillinated,

it.

a wiiv for

They would naturally have done this in making
their new doctrines, which could hardly have been

ncvlved under the circumstances unless

it had been clearly
had done its work, and the distincJehovah was now to Ijc exclusively established.
It is safe to sa}', however, that no such treatment of the old
ill introducing
the new can be found described or intimated in
tl:'' writings of the
prophets; but how could they have rea^"iial)!^- hoped to succeed without making some such clfort in
the interest of tiielr new and more spiritual doctrines
It is
hupussible that the people, with so little knowledge of Jehovah,

hinAvu that the syncretism
tive religion of

?

>iid

V,

ith sucli

long-continued relations to their mixed worslilp,

have paid any attention to them.
on the assumjitlon of a syncretism un'piestioned l)y any previous authority, that these pi-ophets
f"iild

It is erpially strange,

''•temselvo.s,

incidentally or directly,

have not evinced some con-

-"lousness of the high vocation to

which they had been called
hy Jehovah in the work of displacing the old faith by one cn* Professor

W. Robertson

Sraitli's

Old

Taiamad

in tho Jewish Ciiwch.
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tirclj

new

in spirit

and

and refonnor are so entirely

distinct,

these different characters by each

wonder

tJ»b')

Tlie characters of originator

in letter.

is

and the exhibition

so necessary, that

it

is

of
a

do not put forth the claim and exhibit the chai-actcristics, if, as is affirmed, they were actually
originators of the real religion of Jehovah.
Moses, Christ,
Buddha, Confucius, and Mohammed were originators of great
religions systems, and have been so regarded by posterity.
The prophets, however, make no such claims, give no indications of po-ssessing such a character, and have never been so
regarded by posterity'. Tradition has presers'ed no such conception of their work or ]->nsition.
They stand in spirit and
methods with Wiclif and Luther and AVesley, for M'liose use
truths had already been prepared, and whose work it was only
to vitalize and re-establish those truths. To their own thought,
60 far as their writings reveal any thing, they begin nothing,
but they are merely the agents for carrying foi-ward what had
already and long before been begun.
that the prophets

Indeed, the whole manner of the prophets is such that they do
not ])reacli new doclrines. They do not endeavor to prove why
people should coin])ly with the religious and moral precepts; they
ratlici- presuppose tliat the sins of the i>eople are transgressi'jiis
against old and well-known laws and institutions.
They live and
have their heing in the covenant relations, and accuse the people
of unfaitiifulness to this covenant.*

on the supposition of a syncretism, that
shown such a definite and bitter
liatrcd toward the worship on high places, at Dan and Beth el,
and other places. If the religion of Israel had been from the
beginning simply a development, and if it had begun its career
with such a wretchedly meager basis upon which to build a
It

is

remarkable,

also,

the jjrophets should have

"Jehovah is
few moral precepts,

great natitmal religion as the announcement that
the

God

of Israel," and possessing only the

in themselves of the most general charact:cr, to be found in the

Book

of the Covenant, such a syncretism

was

to

have been ex-

pected, and was altogether natural and necessary.

how

It

is

ditli-

could have been regarded as abnormal or
extremely censurable. What fault could have been found with
cult to see

it

in all justice, e.xccpt in its gross

it,

all,

exaggerations?

M-hat occasion Avas there for the fierce

* C.

J.

I3rcdenl;amp, quoted in

tlio

Old

Least of

and indignant de-

'i't'tament Student,

November, ISSl.

.Icliuvah?
S.iiii.u-ia
it

;

of

tlie

propliets and

;

the

"

Yet Ilobea exclaims
mine anger is kindled

:

workman made

it,

and

threatened pnnisliuients of

tlie

He

hath cast off thy

calf,

O

them how long will
For from Israel is even

against

ere they attain to innocency

Ije

tliis

Sls/"
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•r.uici.itions

?

it is

:

no god

:

yea, the calf of

For they sow the wind,
be broken in pieces.
Amos scornfully and
aii'l they shall reap the whirlwind." *
li-in-a-'^tically exhorts
"Come to Beth-cl, and ti-ansgress; to
shall

^^.llllaria

:

and multiply transgression and bring your sacrifices
cvrry morning, and your tithes every three days." f
The
jiMplict then announces that for such transgression they have
ahoady suffered, and will suffer more in the future, nnless they
These quof.irsake it.
Isaiah and Micah are equally severe.
t:itioiis represent the general spirit which found expression
i''>iistanfly in the most indignant remonstrances and in threats
<>1
tiie severest punishment.
On the suppositions of higher
cridcisni, such a sudden annouiicemcnt of new truths, with
fuch an intense hatred of the old, and such haste in securing llie adoption of the new on the penalty of the most
li'irible and destroying
punishments from Jehovah, seem
aiiogcther unintelligible.
If it is atFinned that there !iad been
a gradual growth in the nation of doctrines and precepts similar to those of the prophets, but in no code
vecognized as
autlioritative, then not only are the prophets deprived of their
(JII^mI,

;

(.-xalted

honor, but the further necessity arises of explaining

tile rise

of snch doctrines in the midst of a universal devotion

Elijah
syncretism to which there had never been a rival.
denied any part in such a work, since he was really a prophet

t" a
i-i

^

Who else could have done it i)etter ? It
supposabie that the priests, generally devoted to the
tlic}' were, could have added any thing to

the syncretism.:!;

"i'

liai'dly

mixed worship as
•

he distinctive faith of Jehovah.

I'ly

one

who

It is impossible to discover

under the conditions supposed.
It is necessary
but, if it was not,
to believe that it was not done
ihe course of the prophets was inconsistent and unreasonable
could have done

it

;

i'l

extreme.
he attempt,

t!io
1

Wlvo
•
X

liiD.se

IIcKci

if

made, must have proved inadequate. "What
own characters and their

prophets, with only their

viii, 5-7, Kcvi^C'J Version.
History of Israel, p. 4G2.

f

Amos

iv, 4,

Revised Version.

G/r-.
"*•^^
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an entire nation
service and support of" a

to recoinmeiid them, against

which was given, soul and body,

to tlie

wiiicli they fully believed was a religion acceptable
Jehovah ? Oil the contrary, the prophets betray a conscious
dependence npon a faith so well known that it was not necessary
for them to explain it.
They had behind them strong supports
wliich had been long familiar to tlie people, and which had
fearless
zeal and tii-clcss energy.
inspired theiil with
They
manifestly did not depend upon themselves.
They were to

syncretism

to

their

own

consciousness, so

ftu-

as that consciousness

their writings, only reformers, the substance of

appears in

whose

teacliings

had long been in the possession of the nation. They were
called forth from their seclusion to develop in the national consciousness a clear conviction of truths which that nation had
received from the remote past.

For all tlie great spirits of old Israel regarded themselves not
as beginners, but as restorers of a condiiion of life seen in its
most perfect form at the comracnceraent of the national existAnd it must not, witlial, be forgotten ihat tlio best repreence.
sentatives of the nation were really com])elled liy tlieir own consciousness and thu recollection of tlie people solely to dedicate
themselves to the list of reformers, notwithstanding the warmth
of their zeal and the energy of their own wills.*
Sucli a consciousness w'ould be utterly inconsistent with the
will of Jehovah, any
mode of worship recognized
and the only authorized expression of his will.
It harmonizes perfectly wltli the existence of
an ancient order of things which liad to a very large extent
been sadly neglected.
We are not confined, however, to the consciousness of the
prophets. It may be affirmed that they plainly exhibit a knowledge of a Law which represented the religion of Jehovali, and
distinguished it from tiie foreign religious customs whicli had

absence

£)f

any definite revelation of the

prescribed course of conduct or
as peculiar to Jehovali alone,

been grafted into the religion of Israel. That these references
in the prophets do not amount to a demonstration that tlie Pentateuch was in existence in.iy be readily admitted.
On the sii])])osition that

it

did actually exist at the time,

count for the omission of any formal or
teachers,

commissioned
* ICoiiig's

it is jjossil^le to ac-

full reference toil.

to arouse the conscience of tlie jjcoplc
li'iAijioai

History of hvad,

p. 25.

As
and
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vitalize truths with which that people were fannliar but which
h,ul been grossly neglected by them, it was perfectly natural
aiui consistent that they slioultl have appealed to the Law only

most general terms. They could have done this, howon the assumption that the authority in whoso name
Then,
tlioy spoke was well Iniown, and to a degree revered.
which are so meager as those which have been
writings
ti)0, in
in

the

ever, only

loft us by the prophets, it could hardly be expected that there
should be found full statements with reference to a national
ode, even though it existed in the full form of the Tenta-

touch.

Jtcspecting these references in the prophets to the
till

]t

was Mosaic,

also,

Law, they

Law

or Torah from the earliest times.
but liardly more tlian to this extent: that

us that Israel liad a

gave the first of those oral decisions and instructions
which were continued by tlic priests.* There was, it is said,
iiiithing written, and no collection of tliese deliverances made,
which constituted in their unity the Torah of Israel. In acco-dance with this explanation, the Book of the CovenaTit and
these scattering decisions and instructions constituted all the Law
to which Israel could lay claim previous to the times of the
prophets, and for some time after the work of the oldest of the
I'Mphets.
Deuteronomy, they say, was not in existence, and
dill not come into existence until a century or more after the
times of Amos.
As it was then regarded as something eittircly
Hew, when it was made known to Josiah, it is not to be supposed that the precepts and requirements of which it was coin,M.)scs

I'osed, as
inid

detached and fragmentary bits of priestly decision
could have had much weight in the times

instruction,

Amos, Hosca, and Isaiah. Such laws would
have furnished but a poor and unsubstantial support for the

of the prophets

lonely prophets, called upon, as they were, to rebuke the entire

nation for prolonged and deliant disregard of all the principles
of right and justice and obedience which belonged to the Law
of .Jehovah.
It is possible to show that the pi-ophcts require very much
inore thasi this to account for their references to a standing and

Law or Torah of Jehovali. Their indignant protests
severe rebukes rcacli far beyond the authority of such a

iiucient
iiiid

* Encijdopxdia Brilannica, nimh edition,

p.

390; Wcllliaiisca.
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have existed from Mo-aiu
times.
Of course, it may be answered that a propliet mi^ht
liave been expected to go beyond the mere letter of the Law in
a free representation of the ^vill of Jehovah revealed in him in
but we should even then exhis prophetic character and oliice
liiw as is

allowed

l\y radi(!a] ci-itics to

;

pect some attempt by argument to

make

wa}- for the reception

which must have sounded
Xotlung of the
strange to the cars of tiie people as a whole.
kind, however, appears, while the prophets seem ever to be
speaking from a law which not only they receive, but which is
of

piirel}'

not utterly

individual

unknown

utterances

to a portion, at least, of the people.

sea incidentally verities this, and suggests one or

IIo-

two important
write for him

In chap, viii, 12, we I'cad '•Though I
law in ten thousand precepts, they are counted as a strange
Some entirely competent authorities, as Prof. Green
of Princeton, render it as a matter of fact pertaining to a past

facts.

:

my

thing."

revelation of

tlie

sand precepts of

will of

my

Jehovah "1 write to him the ten thouthey have been counted as a sti-ange

law

:

;

If the latter translation is to be received as the correct
one and it is certainly grammatically correct then we are to
understand the prophet to refer to a large number of precepts,
ten thousand or more, which had been written for the instruction of Israel, here called E]jhraim.
Smend, as quoted by Pro-

thing."

—

—

fessor Green, says of the passage

:

words of Ilosea prove that the Epliraimitos had many written laws in tlie eiglith century, which, whether in one ov more
books, although tliey were neglected by a large ])art of the people, were yet known to all, and, in tlie judgment of the propla't,
demanded the obedience of all, since they were of divine obligation, as much so as if written by Jehovah himself.*
'V\\c

If the hypothetical rendering is accepted, there is at least tlie
assumption that there were laws written, and that these were
numerous and of binding obligation. It is as miich as thougli
tlie pi'^ophet had said, " I have already proclaimed to you the

law of Jehovah and yet you arc so stubborn, tliat if Jehovah
should give an unlimited number in addition, it would make no
impression upon you." It is a significant fact, also, that while
the prophets know of many preccjjts they know of only one
;

Law.
*

They never use
SineiKl, qiiolpd

the plural of the noun.

by Professor Green in Moses and

It is

one law,

the Pivphtts, p. 115.
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ciilleetion of precepts.

ii.iu;lit

ii

The absence

51Y
of

tlie

article, wliicli

It
perhaps be expected here, gives force to tins unity.
known and prominent to even need the arti-

a co'le too well

c'e.

This invariable unity in the prophetical conception of the

L;nv of Israel

is

a suggestive fact.

Why

should

tlie

propliets

have followed so uniformly the practice of using the singular
ii

umber,

if

the precepts upon which tliey rested for their au-

had existed from the beginning in detached fragthem in this same fragmentary
manner? Tliere seems to have been no sufficient reason. It
unnatural.
would have been quite
On the supposition of a body
of ])rcecpts and regulations whieli had been a long time known
to tlie nation as the Law, it would have been a perfectly confistcnt use of the M'ord.
Malachi employs it (iv, 4) in tin's
way when, according to the most radical claims, he had the entire Torah, as it is now known, in his hands.
Tliat this law was no new thought with the prophets is cer" When Israel was a child, then
tniidy iuiplied in IIos. xi, 1-3
loved him, and called ni}- son out of Egypt." Even then, however, Israel " sacrificed unto the Baalim, and burned incense to
irraven images." Also, " by a prophet the Lord brought Israel up
('lit of Egypt, and b}- a pro])het was he preserved." (xii, 13.)
The
eoutext shows that the prophets conceived of the Law as a guide
and standard from the beginning, and of this they remind the
l''-'ople as a ground of repentance.
They therefore nuikc the
I.;\w of the most vital importance to the permanent welfare of
I-iael.
It is more than independent decisions given from time
to time by the acting priest
more than the brief Book of the
Covenant more than the traditions which had been accumulating through the centuries
more than the authority of the indiiliority
iiKMits,

either

or were being revealed by

:

I

—
—

—

Xo such concepwith which Jcliovah was endeavoring to train
answer the demands of the language of the
prophets. On the contrary, the one Law, so definite and large
and well-known and ancient that it could afCord a pi'oper basis
vidual utterances of the prophets themselves.

tions of the
'i]i

'"•r

Law

his people'will

a national

life,

-would alone

jnstify the terrible

punish-

ments denounced against Israel for their violation of the Law.
llie language of Amos would then be natural, "They have
ifji'ctcd

(Amos

the law of the Lord, and have not kept his statutes.

ii,

4.)

Ilosca could then in justice say, "Seeing that

Mdhodid

51S
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law of God, I also will forget thy children.'' (llos. iv-, G.)
If this law had been known and preserved
there would have been occasion for the indignant spirit and
words of the prophets, as the month-pieces of Jehovah. T!ic
Law would then seem to have been something so fundamental
thon Imst

forsrottc'ii tlie

to the integrity of the nation, as Jehovali's peculiar people,

that

its

rejection

would have been substantially the

rejectioii

of Jehovah himself.

These intimations of a legal code receive re-enforcement
from the indications of a belief in a covenant to be found in
If they believed in such a

the writings of the older prophets.

covenant, existing between Jehovah and his peojile from the
liest

period of the national

life, it is

clear that they

believed as%vell in a legal code, which
Israel

was expected

to

ear-

must have

e.xpressed the part which

perform in the covenant.

Wellhausen.

therefore, very propei'ly denies the existence of any such rela-

between Israel and Jehovah. " Xor
did the theocrac}- exist from the times of Moses," he says, " in
tion in the earliest times

the form of a covenant, though that was afterward a favorite

mode
tliiTig

Moses
them.

of regarding it." *
He could hardly have admitted any
more, and at the same time Iiave limited the precepts of
to the

A

insignificant

proportions which

covenant carries with

lie

assigns to

the idea of obligations.

it

These obligations must necessarily be regulated by particular
lav.-s.
These precepts and laws would constitute
the body of laws according to which the parties involved
nn'ght fulfill the contract.
The word Bicrith, uniformly translated covenant, may certainly be found Avith that sense in
Ilosea and Amos, although "Wellhausen ailirms that one of the
most important passages relied upon to confirm such a statement (IIos. viii, 1) was probably interpolated. There is, however, no good reason for making such a supposition, except
that which arises from the demands of a theory which must lie
precepts and

maintained. The thing

itself is set forth carefully

in the figure of a marriage covcnmit, in
ically

his people

from

tions of a distinctive national life.
first

own person

or actually represented in his

between Jeliovah and

tlie

The

very

Hisiurij of

hmel,

p. -117.

allcgor-

the rolution

first

manife-ta-

interpretation of the

two chapters of the book of Ilosea, so far
*

and sulenmly

which Ilosea

as the prophet

;
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i^;

concerned, makes no diflcrenoe in respect to the aim of the

prophet.

Tlie rest of

tiic

book

to be

is

understood

in tlic light

Tlie relation
of the introductory scone in tliese two chapters.
which is there set fortli is that of a marriage covenant wliose

conditions liad been slianielessly violated.

The conduct

of Israel

from the time
(IIos. xi, 1
M-lien Jehovali had called Israel out of Egypt.
Jehovah's love and care, liis interference in
.\ii, 9-13; xiii,4:)
no
otlier
than Moses,
wlio
was
prophet
their behalf by means of a
and the ready response of the people themselves, were the approwhich

is

condemned covered the

priate signs of such a

entire period

covenant relation. The existence of

sucli a

covenant between Jehovah and his people appears in Amos ii, 2,
and Isaiah i, 2, and underlies all tiie exhortations of the prophets.

peculiar and special right they assume for Jeliovah,

Some

on tlie part of the representwas not a covenant, as these prophets seem to afHrm, what was the basis of such an obligation
whose violation inevitably subjected the people to the most
Wcllhausen answers: "According to
terrible punishments?
the popular faith, it rested upon the fact that Jehovah was
arising out of an accepted relation

If

atives of the people.

it

worshiped in Isi'ael and not among the heathen that in Israel
were his altars and his dwelling. His cultus was the bond
between him and the nation." Such an explanation, however, seems entirely inadequate to account for the peculiar
;

expressions and assumptions of the prophets, especially
is

remembered

God

just

how much

dently felt that there was something
relation of

Jehovah

when

it

Jehovali was worshiped as the

of Israel in the pretended syncretism.

The prophets

more than

evi-

this in

the

to his people.

Do the prophets themselves prove that there could have been
no priestly code previous to their times? The claim is made
that the older prophets knew nothing of any such code, and in
and direct teachings plainly declare that Jehovah
that there were none certainly tliat were
ilosaic in their origin.
It is maintained that the prophets
\vcre called to make known a knowledge of the moral and
their spirit

required no sacrifices

Rpiritiinl

;

character and requirements of Jehovali, and therefore

betray an utter inditTcrenee, if not a positive hostility, to
ritual

service,

as foreign

to

.all

the earliest and most essential

nature of the religion of Israel.

There can be no doubt that

Methodist
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the prophets were sent to enlighten the people on the

moml

and to make clear the fact that clean
hands and a pure heart were the necessary conditions of acceptInasmuch as they were sent to give
able service to Jehovah.
such emphasis to moral character and spiritual service, the}marked a decided advance in the religious life of tiie nation.
"Were they, howevei-, hostile to sacrifices in themselves considered ? It is thought to be clearly shown that they were hostile
from such passages as the following " To what purpose is the
multitude of your sacrifices unto me, saith the Lord I am full
of the burnt ofl'orings of rams, and the fat of fed beasts and I
side of tlieir religious life,

:

:

;

delight not in the blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he-goats."
" I hate, I despise, your feasts, and I will take no
(Isa. i, 11.)

(Amos v,

delight in your solenm assemblies."

showed

O

thee,

require of

21.)

"He

hath

man, what is good and what doth the Lord
but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
;

tliee,

humbly with thy God

?

" (Mic.

vi, 8.)

These and similar

pas-

sages have usually been supposed to teach simply the trutli

which the prophets appreciated

to such a pre-eminetit

that a heartless and immoral external service

value in the
pi'ophets

of Jehovah.

e-yes

Terms

is

degree—

absolutely of no

as strong as those of the

might have been used without necessarily

iniph'iiig

that no external service whatever could have been acceptable
to

Jehovah.

Isaiah, prayer
ritual services

In connection with the passage quoted from
is

quite as positively rejected as are the various

mentioned.

The

verj'

clear reason for such a

were in no fit condition to od'er
prayer.
The remedy wliicJi was at once ])rescribed for such
unfitness might just as well have included the preparation to
Tliere are nuuieroffer external service, and probably did so.
ous indications that the prophets were not hostile to a jirojier
ritual service.
Ilosea (vi, (!) confirms this when he says, " I
desire mercy and' not sacrifice; and the knowledge of God
rejection was, that the people

Why more than burnt oiferings,
some form would liave been accojUaAgain, in llosca (ii, 11), it is threatened as a punishment
ble ?
that the time would come when feasts, new moons, sabbath-',
and solemn assemblies would cease, and the people wt)uld
mourn for them, because in a strange land, whither tiicy would

MORE than burnt

offerings."

unless bui'ut offerings in

be carried captive, they could not participate

in

Ihem.
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TiiO feast
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plainly intended, in xii,

9,

and,

must be acknowledged to have had
Ainos (viii, 4) recognizes these
^ .!iMHu occasions by showing how the people pervert tlieni for
"
personal gain
Hear this, () ye that would swal|i:i! jKises of
;,,v.- II]) the needy, and cause the poor of the land to fail, saying,
uliin will the new n)oon be gone, that we may sell corn? and
"
That these intiilu! sabbath, that we may set forth wheat I
lu.itions of sacrifices are incidental is no more than ov.ght to bo
xpe.'ted, where it was no part of the prophetic work to define
.KvindiMg to any theory,

it

ritual services.

aj>iir<)])riaie

:

t

...[

cdnflrm a ritual.

There

however, two passages, the one

are,

in

Amos

and the

other in Jeremiah, ^vllich are claimed unequivocally to

deny

any priestly code, of whatever dimensions, as a legitimate part
service of Jehovah,

tlie

<if

Amos

V,

25-27, as

it

is

best supported,

MJiicli is

is

at

any time

in the nation's history.

translated in the llevised Yersion,
this: " Did ye bring unto me sacri-

and offerings in the wilderness forty years, O house of
Yea, ye have borne Siccuth your king and Cliiun
your images, the star of your god, which 3'e made to youi'selves.
Tiiorefore will I cause you to go into captivity," etc.
The fact
was. as.the prophet understood it, that Israel had offered no
])ro])er sacrifices in the wilderness.
They had even then given
il'-es

I-niel?

tlii-nisolves
"'\liatever

up

to idolatry to such an extent that tho>' vitiated

they might have rendered of the authorized service,

no service. They had continued to do
up to the times of the prophets. " Therefore
cause you to go into captivity," etc.
This explanation
"^ i-iipportcd
by eminent scholars.
Jer. vii, 21-20, involves
irreat ditHculties.
Yerse 22 reads: "For I spake not unto
y"wr fathers, nor commanded them in the day that I brought
practically offered

i''.d

i::"

PuMie thing

will 1

il"--in

out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt offerings or

-"riliccs."
•••*

This

sacrifices in

*^>er, if
t;:it

is

a plain denial

on

its

the Mosaic period.

Jeremiah,

who must have been

face of

any such thing
how-

It is inconceivable,

Deuteronomy

the theory of the origin of

familiar with

is

correct,

tiie fact

of

:.' discovery of the
'• I'i

•'-'ii
•'!i>

niiK-h to

book of Deuteronomy, and, as some think,
do with its existence, should have uttered any

declaration as this.
^^•as

the

It

is

equally inconceivable that,

meaning of Jeremiah,

later pi'ophets

if

and the
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author of

otlicr portions of

[Julv.

the PentateuCli sliculd have

llow.'i

80 direotly in the face of one of the most widely read of

all

the prophets, and taught what he absolutely denied. Sufli
considerations lead to the belief that Jeremiah could not have

intended absolutely to deny that sacritices were

known

in thf

wilderness, and were a legitimate part of the proper service of

Jehovah.

It involves quite as little difficulty,

harmony with

tlie

and

is

more

deliverances of the prophets, to suppose

in

tliat

Jeremiah, in his contempt for the abominable idolatry M-hich
he saw about him, and to which the people had always inclined,
should have denied that there had ever been any genuine oHerings in the name of Jehovah, or that Jehovah had over authorized anj- such service.
Brcdenkamp renders "concerning"
" on account of " or '• for the sake of."
The passage would
then mean " For I spake not unto your fathers for the sake of
burnt offerings and sacrifices in themselves considered. I had
higher pui'poses." Whether this may be a correct rendering
:

or not,

is

it

quite certain

that

positive evidence against

To

service of Jehovah.

where

sacrifices

ought

the passage does not furnish

sacrifices as a

part of the regular

the prophets the)-e was also one

to

]ilaco

be offered, and they manifest no

dis-

position to palliate the offense of offering sacrifices elsewhere.

Samaria and Eeth-el and the high places are an abomination.
altar at Jerusalem, as little as it might be held in
proper reverence, was the place where men ought to offer sacrifices and burn incense to Jehovah.
It is not too nincli to
conclude that the prophets recognized a ritual service which

The one

was peculiar and agreeable

work

to

Jehovah, although

it

was

their

to arouse the conscience of the nation to the moral side

It is not an unwarrantable conclusion that tin"
prophets were aware of a Torah, defined and authorized and
written, as a legitimate part of the service of Jehovah.

of religion.

Higher

criticism attributes to the prophets the great

character of Jehovah.

revealing to Israel the real

wisdom

allows to Closes the
principle
Israel."

were

of the

Very

to be

new
in

knew

life,

"Jehovah

is

the

God

Look

of the Covenant and in the

belonged to the name of Jehovah.

well

:

of

only

of adopting as the fundamental

national

the

cisions of the priests,

thing Israel

It

more, except such ethical teachings

lilllo

found

work

that as Baal was the

of
as
«le-

t)ne

uod of the rheui-

,

ami Chemnsli was the god of Moab, so Jehovah was the

;•!-.

;

(,,,1
v.-.i>
('..,•

The power of Jeliovah, as the national deity,
of Israel
of course recognized, but only as the Moabites recognized
same element of strength in their god. It mtis tlie one

.;Uribulc in all

local deities

Little

i.'.icved.

more did

was a God of

IiDvali

.1,
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KmIit of the universe.

in

On

know;

certainly not that
and the Creator and
the contrary, the prophets have

infinite

found to have entertained

l.-iMi

wliich every nation implicitly

Israel

holiness,

all

those conceptions of Jeho-

and attributes which are so clearly reKnenen, in " The Eeligion of Israel,"
vealed in the Pentateuch.
condition of Israel in the eighth
religious
on
the
chapter
in tlie
r.-iitinv, presents tlie views of the prophets with clearness, and
v.iir?

i)eculiar essence

them with the great work of giving

rrrdits

.'baracter

of Jehovah.

He

to Israel the real

readily admits that the prophets

Jehovah M-as the Creator and Supreme Kuler of
and earth, of nature and mankind tliat his nature was
and the service which he required of men was not
iiiiTL-ly tlie offering of sacrifices, but the rendering nnto him of
that he was holy and required
a heart of sincerity and truth
that lie
li'iliiicss of every oiie M-ho approached him in worship
w.is a universal deit}', and was local only in that he had chosen

l.night that

iiiMven

;

^l)iritual,

;

;

l-racl

from

all

the nations

of the earth

to

be his peculiar

He was therefore not to be confounded with any of
gods of the neighboring nations, as though they were on an
equality with him.
Accordingly the name of Jehovah, to the
l'v<il)ie.

tiiv

T'liiception of

the prophets, slood for a future for Israel of

fj'iritual prospei-ity
ll.o

bitter

and achievement.

This was the secret of
names of heathen

hostility of the prophets to the

and idolatrous forms of worship.
and much more
lii'glit be granted than this meager description of their tcaoli"!,:;> shows, as their conception of Jehovah and the nature of
!!.- religion.
It is a much more important question whether

deities,

and

All this

:'!l

this

An
'"'

to their corrupt

may

was

be conceded to the prophets,

really

new with them.
if we concede

appeal to tradition,

that

the historical

ks contain traditions, very clearly reveals the fact

th.at

these

regarding Jehovah had been long cherished by the nation.
is
too obvious, to any one familiar with the historical
'"iks, to require argument.
Snch a conception of the nature
i-ica.s
I

'lis
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aud character of Jeliovali, and of tlic worship wliich he dcsiivd,
was a]3pareiitly tlie occasion for tiic settled abhorrence of tlic
sin and idolatry of the people wliich pervades both books of
Samuel and of Kings. Wellhausen, however, accounts for thi,spirit in

the fact that these liistorics 'were written

after the discovery of
pilers,

under

its

up

finallv

the Deuteronomy, and that the comattribute

influence,

these great

truths

tt)

those earlier times and denounce the people for their wickdl-

partook of the spirit of the age in whicli they
lived, and, forgetful or ignorant of the real past, did an injustice to those nations."
Therefore, " we must not allow tlie
ncss.

Tliey

'•

the conclusions to which our

Israelitish historians to shake

vestigations have led us."*

This

is

certainly an easy

of the dithculty, but the explanation

is

way

in-

out

CTitirely inadequate.

It is altogether incredible that

even traditions could have been
assume such stupidity or knavery,
on tlie part of compilers, as find no parallel in the records uf
any other nation. It is a singular fact that none of the Inter
prophets, in the interest of the brotherhood and truth, attein]>t
to set right what they must have known to be grossly wron,:^.
Their spirit and their utterances, however, ai'o in the ni.i-t
perfect harmony with these traditions, which are the only tr.i-

so greatly at fault.

It

is

to

ditions of the nation.
AVliile there is the greatest reluctance

most

i-adical to

histoi'ical

acknowledge any particular

books, there

is

a very

on the part of the
critical

value in the

noticeable disposition to

ii.-e

every fact and incident, so far as possible, in the interest of
adopted thories. This is the case with I'cference to Israel's CL>nception of Jehovah.

may sometimes

" It

is

very possible, and even probable,"
it must be

be a sound arguinent, but generally,

of very little value.
Then, too, the ease wit!i
wliich troublesome texts are disposed of is something astonish-

confessed,

it is

The

conclusion that images were a legitimate part of tin;
and representation of Jehovah from the golden cidf
which was made at Iloreb^ from the teraphim which wlto
possessed in a very few instances and employed as honscli"!d
gods; from the ephod which, on no authority whatever, is s.iid
to have had an image rej)resenting Jehovah, perhaps a bull, attached to it, or to have been itself an image ;f from the cahis

ing.

woi'-ship

* Kallonid lUijionti and Universal

—

lidi'jiuns, p. SO.

S7.
f Ibkl, p.
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symbols of Jehovah; from
..loi.ii-d
images in both kingdoms seems to be an
'Jr.- inrvaleiicc of
by the northern

f \ .ixgeration of

kingdom

as

—

the vahie of evidence.

Tliis is especially true

such practices are uniformly denounced as a violation
fundamental law of the religion of Jehovah. To infer

\\\ty\i

..fsoiiie
a!-o,

and to affirm with dogmatic positiveness, the legitimacy of

from the story of Abraham's willingness to
from Jcphthaii's devotion of his daughter, or
fi.im the practice of causing children to pass through the lire,
\\o\\\i\ seem to be entirely unwarrantable in view of what is
Such assumptions can only be held bet.iiJ in all such cases.
v.iiise the presuppositions of a theory make them necessai-y.
Tht'sc facts and inferences form to a very large extent the
f.':-.)inid for denying such a character to Jehovah as the prophets
.sacrifices

litinian

up

;.,'ivo

to

Isaac, or

oiT.T

him.

From the

proj^hets entertained such exalted
and from their very evident
assume that they were declaring nothing which
ii.nl not long before been known and accepted in Israel, it is
•iiHicult to believe that tliey held any conceptions of Jehovah
'lilureiit from those which had been held from the beginning.
Tln'v may have apprehended them uiore clearly and stated
tiii'M! juore forcibly, but that they introduced nev/ truths, fnudiiiicutal to the very life of religion, naturally vefjuircs such
<''.'Mditions as are known not to have existed.
The view of the prophets in their relation to the religion of
fact that the

views of the character of Jehovah,

d;-|K>.-ition

to

seems most consistent M-ith all the
them reformers sent by Jehovah

I'lacl wliicli

wiiich sees in
!'""jilc

to

a

devotion

to

his

ancient

flicts

is,

that

to recall the

requirements.

They

>j">Ice

not only with the authority of the living Voice witliin

ineui,

but also with

tlie authority of laws and customs and
been for generations in the possession of
How much of the Pentateuch they may have had
>!i:>y l.ie let't to
a sober criticism to say, i)ut that they had all
t -at
can make the rentateuch a part of Scripture, to be re''ived, believed and revered, cannot be denied from the writ-

tniths

which had

the nation.

•-^

of

"".vtiis
'

!''i'ir,

'!'

t!ic

ihe

and

pi-..phels.

fable...

witlun tliem,
nation.

Tiiev

evidently did not build

upon

AVith Jehovah's truth behind them and his
tliey wei-e prepared to command a hearing
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OF PKESIDIXG ELDERS.

article M'e traced

the oriijin

of

Mctlio'.Ii

tlie

t

Episcopal Cluircli to the close of the General Conference of

Christmas Conference." The Clmrrh
which that Conference constituted liad but a slender organi;;.ition.
We propose in the present paper to show how the new
17SI-S5, the so-called

•'

The

Cliurch secured a more perfect ecclesiastical polity.

his-

tory of the Church's advance in the matter of ecclesiastical

adjustment and equipment will be shown in a great dci^ivc
by a careful review of the rise and progress of the presiding;
eldership.

Wlien the Christinas Conference had completed

its

worktlic

presiding eldei'ship had no existence in ]\Iethodisin, though

tlie

its jirovisions.

The

ordination of the i)reachers and the celebration of the

saer:i-

germ

of the office was found iu

some of

ments were tlie objects wliieh ^[r. AVesley contemplated in the
embassy of Dr. Coke to America. Eleven preachers received
ordination as elders, they having
that Conference.

Two

first

been ordained deacons

other preachers, namely, Jlenry

at

"Willie!

and Beverly Allen, were elected by the Conference to the
order of elders, but were not present. Shortly after the Conference adjourned Mr. "SVillis was ordained by Asbury, and
the Conference in iS'orth Carolina, in April, 17S5, ^Ir.
Allen received ordination. Of these thirteen elders two were
sent as missionaries to Xova Scotia, namely, Freeborn Gai'rettson and James O. Cromwell
and one, Jeremiah Lambert,

at

;

was sent
ten elders

Upon

tlio

United States devolved

tlic

as a missionary to the island of Antigua.

who remained

in

the

work, in connection with the two superintendents, of giviiij;
in
tlie Lord's Supper to -the inembers of the new Church,
their Xote.s on tlie Discipline, which by direction of tlie (^n-

Conference of 1706 Cuke and Asbury prepared, those tii>t.
bishops said that " when Mr. Wesley drew up a plan of govern-

cral

ment

for onr

Church

in

America

lie

desired that no nmro

elders should be ordained in the first instance than were ahlutely necessary,
di\'ided

But

and that the work on the continent shouM

between them in respect
newly oruaincd

as tiiese

to the duties of their
clilers

ti-avcled

>-

1»>

(..lliee.'

abroad over
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tho land in the fulfillment of their office, Bishop Asbiivy saw
work of
lh;it he could prolitabl}' utilize their assistance in the
till'

IJisliop
ili:it

Accordingly,

puperintendency.

Coke and Ashury say

Di.-ciplinc,

tliis

Asbnry and the

iu

their

Notes ou

the

:

Districi Conferences* afterward found
tlir y agreed to
wliioli they are

men Mas so necessary that
number and give them the name by

order of

nilarj:;e llu;

at jircseut called.
It

thus appears that the presiding eldership

grew out

of the

method which Mr. "Wesley designed, and which the Christmas
men invested with full
ministerial powers through the land, each of whom was to
devote himself to a given number of circuits, for the jjurposc
Conference adopted, of sending forth

holy sacraments. So, as in their annotabishops say, " In the year 17Si the presiding

of celebrating the
tions,

the

first

though not iu name, commence." Tho
Conference of that year did not, however, constitute
the otlice, nor, so far as appears, was it then thought of iu the
form which it soon after assumed, by the authority of Mr.
Asbury and of the '• District Conferences."
When, nearly eight years after the Christmas Conference,

eldership did in fact,
(ieneral

General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
day of November, 1792,
tiie jiresiding eldership had taken quite definite shape under
Asbury "s episcopal hand, and witli such other authorization as
the District, or, as we woidd now say, the xVnmial, Conferences

the

iirst

asscnd)led in Baltimore on the first

gave.

Thej-e was, however, no formally constituted legislative
body or power in the Church during that interregnum of eight
years.
The Christmas Conference adjourned without providing any plan for future legislation further than that of declarnig subn^ission to
tlie

Mr. Wesley's

control.

Therefore, though at

convocation of the General Conference of 1792 this par-

ticular otlice existed,

was not by unchallenged authori:-;ation.
" No period
<-hie of the early writers of our Church has said
of the same duration in the history of any Church exhibits such
a jumble of powers as ours did from 17S1 to 1792.
Since the
latter date the departments and powers I'ogau to be defined."
tJl'Cakiug of the General Conference of 1792 in its relation to
it

:

*'' District

Conferences" hero mean tho same thing as

Coi,R-rciice.s," whicli is of lalcr origin.

tlio

phrase " Annual

|

:
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the office of presiding- elder, the

Jesse Lee,

[July,

historian of the Churcli,

first

sa^'s

Such an orJer of elders bad never been regularly establislicd
before.
They had been appointed by tlie bisliop for sever.'.!
years; but it was a doubt in the minds of the preachers whether
such power belons^cd to him. The General Conference now
determined that there should be presiding elders, and tliat they
should be chosen, stationed, and changed by the bishop.*

In respect to the authorization of the office bj the first GenConference of the Church, that of 1792, Coke and Asbury,
in their jS'utes on the Discipline, say
eral

:

In 1T92 the General Conference, conscious of the necessity of
having such an office among us, not only confirmed every thing
that Bishop Asbury and tlie District Conferences had done, but
also drew up or agreed to the present section for the explanation
of the nature and duties of tlie oflicc.
The Conference clearly

saw

that the bisho]i5

wanted

assistants; that

it

was impossible

for

one or two bishops so to superintend the vast work on tliis continent as to keep every thing in order in the intervals of the Conference without other official men to act under them and assist
them.
Tiic title of "presiding elder"
in tlie

year 1TS9.

first

appears in the Discipline

In the Discipline of that year

tlie

recognition of

its

is

no

office,

yet

tliere

acconnt given of the authorization or nature of the

existence appears in parentheses in the

following passage in the Discipline of 1789, namely

:

Tlic bishop has obtained liberty by the suffrages of the Conference, to ordain local iireachers to the office of deacons, providing they obtain a testimonial from the society to which they
belonjjj, and from the stewards of the circuit, signed h\ three
traveling preachers, three deacons, and three elders (one of them
being a piesiding elder).

In the same year (1789) that the title of the ofRce first r.ppears in the Discipline it also appears in the "appointments'"
as printed in tlie Minutes. It seems certain that until that year
official documents under its
Furthermore, after tliat year the prefix "]iresiding" was omitted in the appointments in the ]\Iimites, ai.d
did not appear again until subsequently to the (General Con-

the oflicc was not recognized in any

present

* Lcc's

title.

Iliflor,/

of the }Mh(nUsls.

p.

1

S3.

Disci[iliiin.
FiRli cditiun.
Xew York. ITS!), p. 5.
f
Discipline earlier th;m this known to bo e.vtaiil except

Tliorc
tluit

i.s

no copy of

of 17S1.

ti.u

]
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however, was continued in the Disciiiliiie in tlic passage quoted above down to tlic General Conf.Toncc of that year, for it is found in the seventli edition of
The.

1702.

iViviice of

title,

Why

ihc Discipline printed in 1791.

the

presiding elder

title

have been inserted in the printed " appointments" in
ihc Minutes in the year J7S9 and afterward omitted until after
the General Conference of 1792 we cannot tell, unless it is ex

sliiiuld

Lee already quoted namely,
doubted whether the power to appoint pi'e-

plained by the statement of Jesse
that the preachers

;

belonged to the bishop.
The Journal of the General Conference of 1792, if ever there
was onc; is unfortunately lost, but the Discipline of that year
^'ives us information concerning the legislation which was then

nidiiig elders

The

the office of presiding elder.

accomplished respecting

C'Dnfercnce limited the tenure of the office to four years,

was no

tliough there

otlicr limitation of

al-

time to the appoint-

ments of the ]>reachers xmtil nearly twelve years subsequently.

The Conference gave the power of ajipointing presiding elders
to the bishop.
These
It also defined the duties of the office.
were eight in number: 1. To travel through his district.
To take charge of all the traveling and local preacliers and
'1.

ixliortcis in his district
t!io

in

the absence of the bishop.

])ruacher6 in his district in the bishop's absence.

Conference

in

at all
tlie

3.

In

intervals of the Conferences to change, receive, or suspend

in the

absence of

the quarterly meetings

if

bishop.

tlie

practicable,

5.

4. To
To be

and to

call

preside

present

together

traveling and local preachers, stewards, class-leaders, and

oxhorters

;

that

is

to say, hold Quarterly Conferences.

G.

To

oversee the spiritual and temporal interests of the Chui-ch in
his

district.

7.

attend the bishop

when

alj'^ent all

his district.
eltior a

To sec that
when present

discipline
in

liis

is

district,

enforced.

and

S.

to give

To
him

necessary information by letter of the state of

Provision was also

made

for giving each presiding

salary."

Thus, nearly eight years after the

first

stage of the organi-

zation of the Cliurch
^vas (hily

prisciit

was completed, the presiding eldership
and fully constituted, substantially as it exists at the
time.
In its inception and organization it was an

^'djuuct to the episcopacy,
*Diiaplii,e.

and the presiding elder was in

Ei-litli e^Viliou.

Philurl.Ot.hin, 1103.

fact

:

Methodist
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an assistant bishop, holding his

lievieic.
office

U"!}';

by the

autliority of

liis

superior.

How

came the

first

Genci-al Conference of

tlie

Methodist

Episcopal Churcli, namely, that of 1702, to be held 2 AVe liavc
seen tliat no provision was made for such an assembly by tliu

Christmas Conference of ITS-i-.. Asbury was almost a General
Conference himself at that time in influence and autlioiity.
The Church had grown up under his marvelously efficient

Yet lie saw the necesliis will was almost law.
some plan by which necessary legislation for the growing Church might be secured, and so. according to O'Kelly,
he proposed the project of a General Conference. This was
in 17S9, after the Church had disencumbered itself of foreign
control by the revocation by the Conferences in 1TS7 of tlie
pledge of submission to the ecclesiastical rnlership of Mr. WesBut, according to Kev. James O'Kelly, the preachers
ley.
Mr. O'Kcliy's
would not accept Mr.- Asbury's proposal.
oversight, and

sity for

statement of the case

is

in tliese words, to wit

And

it came to pass in the second year of episcopacy (after the
of Bisliop)! that Francis revealed his mind to the traveling
preachers in the District Conferences respecting a change of government. F]-ancis informed us of an unconunon and glorious
union among tlic traveling preachers, so tliat the millennluni was
approaching or fast coming on. Then lie proposed that a Gonernl
Conference'plan should he established, wluie all niiglit assenihle
together at pne pLace. Tliis led us straiglitway into disputations.
AVe raised several objections against ins proposal, and oar

title

thoughts on such a plan of governincnl were approved of

tln-diigh

Tlie motiffli was lost ami tTur objections juiblislicJ.
the districts
And thus it is M-ritten in the I\linutes for the year 1780. p. r2:
"Whereas tlie holding of General Conferences on this extensive
continent would be attemled with a variety of ditliculties and
inconveniences to the work of God, loss of time, c.-cpense, cti.''t

Asbury, liowever, ha<l another plan for securing legislation.
which, according to O'Kcliy, he submitted to the Conferences at
the same time that he proposed a General Confei'ence namely,
;

•Tiie tide

>fr.

(Ihv, instcail of

ifi

pcncrallT given to Asbiiry

in tlic

Methodist

wriiiiic;» "^ ''"'

that of Bisliop.

fO'Kclly here

(l:itos tlie ri:^e

of the epi.s;:opycy, not from

Church, but from the year that the
teiiclent.< .ond s;\noti(iiied

title of

bi.sliop Wiis

tlio cr^:\n;7.:it:u:i

assnmcd by the

of Ihe

.';iipcriii-

by the Confcrciicea.

\ Ap"l'i'/ij far Protrstin-j against the Mdhodi^it Kpiscopal Government, (Riclimonur

1793), pp. 13,

1-1.

:

:
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Mr. 0"Kelly says " At tlie same time
the (ifiieial Conference plan was proposed Francis proposed a
where
also,
a few [presiding] elders might meet
plan
Council
*
their bishop and do the business."

a

pl.iii

for a Council.

:

with

some central body,
General Conference or a Council, which should be
ri-prcsentative, in a degree at least, of all the preachers, was
c.-.-ontial to the maintenance of the unity of the denomination.
lie found that however potential might be his personal influence
It

f.ucli

is

perfectly clear that xVsbury felt that

as a

and authority, his single voice could not decide
(iebatc.

ference,

So he carried

his

measures

and submitted them

cuncurred in his plans.
iind unity.

With

tlie

to

fi-oni

all

questions in

Conference

the preachers,

who

to

Con-

generally

Thus for years he maintained harmony
Church spreading M-ith unexampled

and the n\imber of Conferences consequently increasing, the j^rescient eye of the great leader saw that some better
lie had to
niftliod of legislation was imperatively required.
He thought lirst of one plan, and
tread an untrodden path.
might
be met.
exigency
tlicn of another, by which the Church's
The General Conference plan was rejected by the preachers,
if we may accept the statement of O'Kelly, who at that time
was undoubtedly one of the greatest preachers and leaders in
the Church.
Jesse Lee, in his Jlidory of the Jlethodids, says
nothing about Asbury having proposed or advocated a General
Conference, but speaks as if he determined upon a Council as
!iis favorite method of providing for the urgent necessity of
l!;u new Church.
Lee says
At tliese Conferences, in 17S9, a plan was laid for the holding
of a Council.
The Disliops said they had made it a matter of
I'r.iyer, and they believed the present plan was the best that
rapidity,

tlu-y

eould thiuk

of.

f

O'Kelly says

"There must be something to preserve the union."
lie), the Council shall only mature inatters for
and forni no resolution without a unanimity. And
forming such resolutions they shall be binding on no district

Francis said,
H.-wuvvr (said
'lie liistricts,
^iU>--r

a. ui.ajority of
the preachers in the district agree to them.
1 111-'
Coiii'croDCe gave their voice in favor of the Council, and
"i'lered lliat the loUowing resolution be printed:
resolution

|!iilfss

"No

ni

Council .shall be binding on any district unless a niajoi'ity of
luoachers agree to \t."l

liio

Apology,

p. 14.

f Lee's History, p. 149.

} Apolo_'r, p. Ij.
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was constituted, tbu Council did not and could not nicci
the requirement of the Church.
It was composed of the bishop
and of the presiding elders, who were appointed by the bisho]>.
Here, too, the Church recognized the oHice of presiding elder
by giving to its incumbents, in virtue of that office, legislative
powers!
As they held ofllce by the will of the bishoji, he of
course determined who should be members of the Council.
The power of the presiding eldership was now very great.
Those officers were nut only assistant bishops, doing the wca-k
of the bishop in their districts during liis absence, and even
presiding in the Conferences when for any cause the bishop
did not a))pear, but in addition to all this they were invested
it

with legislative authority as members of the Council. Xone
but a presiding elder could obtain a scat in the Council.
There were, however, two exceptions to this, for wlien
that oflicer was unable to attend he was authorized to send
an elder of his district in his ]ilace but the elder so designated by him could not take his seat unless the presiding
elders in the Council, and the bishop also, consented to admit
him. The Council was required to have at least nine members.
If it was found that less than that numbtjr were present, the
bisliop had power to complete the requisite number by calling
in men in full ministerial orders who were not presiding elders.
Only two sessions of the Council were held. The first was
;

in Baltimore, in the first part of

of

twelve

elders.

Pecembcr, 1789. It consir-tcd
members: Bishop Asbnry and eleven ])residing

The Council formed

a sort of

constitution for

it^elt',

and then adjourned to December 1,
1790.
It met again on that date in lialtimore, with only ten
presiding elders and Bishop Asbnry as its members.
It adand did some

legislating,

journed, after transacting considerable business, to

December

1792; but before that time a General Conference was held,
and the Council was no more. Xicholus Snethen, in his reply
" The instant a General Conference was acto OMvelly, says
ceded to the Council was superseded."
Tiic Council proved very unsatisfactory, and notwithstanding Bishop Asbury used his great inilnenco to .sustain it he
could not give it permanency in the Church.
It M-ns a sort ol
ecclesiastical oligarchy.
bishop was at its head, and its
1,

:

A

members were

in reality selected

by him.

The power

of the
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Msliop was already sufficiently great, Avitliout plaeinj]; in liis
ji.mils and those of liis assistants, whose tenure of ofiice was

by his

limited

will, legislative authority.

Jesse Lee says:

We have sufficient reason to believe that the establislinient of the
was very injurious to the Metliodist Connection. The
luoduced such difficulties in tlic minds of the preachers and
and brought on such opposition, that it was hard to
rtconcile them one to another.*
Ci.tiiK'il

pliri

ilic |)coiilc,

James O'Kelly, who from the

first was presiding elder of
which couipi'ised several of
tiie best circuits in the Connection, was a member of the first
Council. He soon, however, became an ardent opponent of
His
tlie
scheme. lie did not attend the second Council.
antagonism was so powerful that Asbury, contrary to his
wishes, finally consented to the holding of a General Conference.
The General Conference appears to have been decided upon because of the opposition to the Council, which
In his Apology, O'Kelly,
opposition was led by ]\Ir. O'Kelly.
in narrating some of the doings of the General Conference of

an influential district in A-^irginia

1793, says:

They justly expected the affairs of the Council to have come
theni, that being the business for which lliey were called
together.
Some of tlie members at sundry times v.-ould interrogate the president after this manner
"But where are the Council affairs, etc.
Tlioinas
that being the cause of this meeting?"
[Coke] would arise and warmly oppose, and demand silence on

l«.'forc

:

—

tlie

subject,

and

silence

it

was.

Jesse Lee, in speaking of the General Conference of l'r02,
says

"

:

The bishop

The

rcrpiested

mentioned

that the

name

of the Council

the Conference again." f
failure of the Council to satisfy the Church necessitated

niight not be

a General Conference.

in

K'icholas Snethcn says

:

An

attempt to convert a certain number of these officers [presiding elders] into a legislative Council led to a General Conference, and this in turn to a delegated General Conferenee.J

Lee says that the Council's " proceedings gave such dissatisfacour Connection in general, and to some of the traveling
preachers in particular, that they were forced to abandon the
plan." §
The fact was well recognized at that day that in abol-

tion to

* Leo's History,

p.

159.

XVt'eshyan H<-po!ilory, vol.

^ IhiJ., p. l&S.
i,

p. 213.

g Leo's History,

p. iTT.

Uu'v,

Meihoclist lievicic.
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Council and sccurinp; a General Conference O'Kclly
was a chief instrument. Asburj himself, in his Journal,
isliing tlie

March

23, 1701, says

:

Long-looked- for Dr. Coke came lolOMn [Charleston]. I found
the doctor's sentiments witli regard to the Council quite cliangeil.
I felt perfectly
James O'Kelly's letters liad readied I-jondon.
calm, and acceded to a General Gonterence for the sake of peace.

As Asbury

O'Kellj was successful
O'Kelly says

in this passage intimates,

Coke

in bringing

to his side.

:

I prepared a letter of information for

expected at the Charleston Conference.
expectation.

He

i-eceived

my

letter

Thomas

[Coke], wlio was
according to

He came

and pleaded ray cause

iu

the Conference; withstood Francis to the face ; coiuiemned his
conduct, and he being the senior had a general meetiug appointed
according to our request; at which meeting of the prcaclier^
[General Conference] the new form of goveruuiunt [the Coimcil]
should be fairly investigated and the institution stand or fall Ijy
the decision of that Convention.*

O'Kclly

And

it

f urtlier says

came

:

to pass after these things, that

Thomas and Francis

to the Conference at Petersburg, where the preachers were
assembled; where I attended also, for all this time I had labored
Tlionuas informed us that the General
in the word and doctrine.
Conference was ap]iointed in order to overlook the whole proceedings of the Coimcil, and that it should stand or fall by tlic
decision of that meeting.
Francis was sore displeased. Ibit
Thomas highly apjn-oved of my coiuluct, and that the trcatmeiU
I had met with in his absence .should not pass iu silence, but be
laid over for Conference. \

came

O'lvelly then ])roceeds to insert a letter which
.

dressed to hiin,

May

4,

Coke

ad-

1701, in which the doctor says:

You may depend upon my being with you, God willing, at the
General Contercnee. I think no step will be taken during my
absence to prevent the General Conference. It Avould lie sn
great an insult on truth, justice, mercy, and j)eace that it will not
be, I think, attempted.
If it lie, and successfully, we will call a
Congress. I expect you to be faithful.
lUit as' Mordccai said
to Esther, "Tiiink jio't with thyself that tlmu shall escn])c mi>re
than all the Jews; for if thou
boldest thy peace at this time,
then shall there enlargement and deliverance arise to the Jews
from another I'laee, but thou and tliy father's house shall he destroyed." O be firm, be very lirm, be very cautious ami very
And deiiend upon a faithful friend in Thomas Coke.
wise, etc.
.

Apology,

p. 14.

.

.

\ Apologj'.

J

:

:
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fnrtliermore, that Dr.

It :ippoar.<,

wliidi he set forth reasons for the

Coke printed

a circular in

new measures he had

c.?-

l>oused, a? follows

rivethinjjs we have in view: 1. The abolishing of the arbi2. The investing the nomination of the prcsidtrary ari.stoeiacy.*
3. Tlie limitations
ini: "I'lilcrs in tlie Conferences of the districts.
4.
(.I'llie dislricts to be invested in the General Conferences.
.ippeal allowed to eacli preacher on the reading out of the stations;

An

A

5.

:ind,

j.icaclicrs

General Conference of at least "two thirds of the
as a cheek upon every thing, f

be observed that this ''circular" of Dr. Coke shows
even before a General Conference had been held the controversy respet-ting- "th^ election of presiding elders by the ConIt M-ill

tliat

ferences was initiated in the Church, possibly by Dr. Coke,
and that he, then a bishop, pnt himself upon )-ccord as in favor
of such election.
Whetlier the doctor was right or wrong in
advocating that particiilar measure, none can doubt tliat he was
right in

Bishop Asbury
to Dr.

attempt which he made to secure a

the successful

Conference.

<-iencral

lias

denied that he displayed any acrimony
latter's advocacy of a General
Charleston, though, in the language

Coke respecting the

Conference
of O'Kclly,

when

at

Coke '-withstood

him

to

ing

the

About

face."

Asbury

ten years after that historical interview

said concern-

it:

was no sharpness at all upon my side with Doctor Coke
Charleston respecting the propcjsed General Conference which
lield in 1792. "I was fully convinced that nothing
cl-^e would finish the unhappy business with O'Kelly, and that
did finish it.
'J'iiere

at

was afterward

Ptcspccting this interview Mr. Sncthcn says

nothing strange that Dr. Coke .should be affected by 'Mv.
O'KfUv'.s reji'resentatlon of INIr. Ashury's conduct; and finding
-Mr. As"hury averse to a Geneial ConlLrencc, it is not surprising
tliat the doctor should insist upon ^Ir. O'Kelly's request being
It is

Si-a.itcd.§
*

Cy

t!:o.ubo'.i:ion

of the ' arbitrnrv ari-tncriicv " Dr. Coke must have

meant

•O.iMcil."

\M-ilu^ RifixH and
t

-Vsbury's

Joiirii.i!.

C/im/i'./n InhVOjencer, vol.

February

g Siiethfti's Reply to O'Kclly.

5,

ISOl, vol.

ill,

p.

i,

>riiy 20, 1S20, p. 70.
S.

the

Methodist Review.
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The

agitation of

ened the unity of

tlie

tlie

subject disturbed

Church.

[July,
tlie

Says Snethcn

peace and

tln-eat-

:

Mr. Asbury submitted

to a General Conference for fear of a
division in the Connet'tion. Lilce the true mother lie could uni
Xote, the " Genbear the idea of dividing the living child.
eral Meeting," or "Conference," is "a]'pointed aeeording to (<'/r

request."

It

Asbury and

We

is

Mr. O'lvellyand

his friends that request

his friends consent to

it

thus see that the presiding eldership and

-vvliich it

was made

legislation became,

to su.staiu

and Mr.

it,

for the sake of peace.*

relation

the.

to the business of ecclesiastical

under the leadership of James O'Kolly,

the

occasion, if not the direct cause, of the institution in the Churcli

of a duly constituted legislative body

—

the General Conference.
February 2, ISOS, Dr. Coke
says: "It was at that General Conference which was held on
the case of James O'Kelly that it was resolved to have in
future regular General Conferences."
It was probably inevitable, fi-om tlie nature of the case and
the immediate occasion of its convocation, that the General
Conference of 1792 should canvass the whole question of the
prerogatives and powers of the episcopacy, and especially the
power of stationing the preachers. It does not appear that
there was anj- motion to abolish the superintendency there
was, however, a formidable movement developed to materially
restrict the power thereof.
Since the Christmas Conference,
Should he
the bishop had appointed the preachers absolutely.
continue to do so? Here the members of the General Confei'ence divided. O'lvelly powerfully, but not without some indis-

In

a letter to Cisho]) x\sbury dated

;

cretion, perhaps, led the opposition.
arra}- of

stood a goodly

With him

the best and ablest loaders of American ^lethodisni,

notably Freeborn Garrettson, Iiichard Ivey,

Hope

M'lvendree, Richard Swift, and Stephen Davis.
of the episcopal side of the controver.-?y were

ilull,

William

The

leaders

John Dickins.

Nelson Reed, Thomas Morrell, and Joseph
Everett.
The debate was long and very able. It was no
doubt one of the most remarkal)lc discussions, as to the logic
and eloquence with which it was conducted, that has ever been
witnessed in any ecclesiastical assembly on this continent.
body of Methodist preachers who arc often referred to

Henry

Willis,

A

*Siietheii'9

Keply to O'Kolly.
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in these

contemptnonsly

days by some

urt'Ofsors as uneducated, crude, illiterate, but

of their erudite

who,

it is

said,

on in rural places and among iDicultivated
tn-u'ilc, in a period when greatness was not culled for by the
{"iiureh, met a tlireatening crisis and mastered it in 1792 with

in:iii:iL,'ed

to get

degree of

a

tlitiu to 1)C

intellectual

masters of

Tiie cr.ltured

Coke,

tlie

acumen and vigor which slmwpd
high

art of parliamentary discus.?ion.

who was educated

at

Oxford, and who. bore

university title, sat in their presence during their great deDr.. Ci»ke,
liafos, astonislied at the ability which they displayed.

a

peaking of that

historic

General Conference, says:

always entertained very high ideas of the piety and' zeal

liad

I

American preachers, and of the consiJcrable abilities of
many; but I liad no expectation, I confess, that the debates
would be carried on in so very masterly a manner, so that on every
qacition of importance the' subject seemed to be considered in

of the

every possible

The

debate

tlio

liglU."*

slircwd, versatile,

and eloijncnt Jesse Lee,

upon the proposed

bishop to appoint

tlie

in speakiiig of

restriction of the po'.ver of the

preachers, says

:

" This motion, brought

arguments for and against the propoTruly
iil were weiglity, and handled in a masterly manner." f
there were giants in those days; and we drop the suggestion in
l>a?sing, that Methodist preachers who seek to give point totheir
arguments in favor of extended training in the higher institutions of learning, as a prerequisite for entrance upon the ininon

a

long debate.

'Tl-.e

by declaring that the preachers of the heroic iind shaping
American i\Iethodism were men of slender powers and
do not give
Two- facts
evidence of possessing the wisdom of the fathers.

i>try,

period of

resources because of their lack of such advantages,

>^tand,

and will forever

:

first,

that the present facilities for educa-

be prized and availed of; and, sceuiid, that no abler
i:orniore successful race of preachers ever led the sacramental

tion are to

America than that sublime and victorious i>halanx of
holy Warriors who, in conquering the wildernesses of the western hemisphere for God. foutided and reared in majestic pro-

ho-rt in

portions the goodly fabric of the ]\[etliodist Ki>iscopal Church.
Ihit let us return to the celebrated debate which gives such
great historical interest to the General Conference of 1792.
*

(.'(jk-.'.s

.Tonrnals (LoMiinn, nn?,), p. 1G3.

.tl— i-iFTii

si;i:ii;s,

vol. hi.

Uistor}-, p. ITS.
f Loo's

:
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Shall tliere be any restriction placed

of

tlio

bishop

?

Til at

upon the stationinp^ powciwas the question which rocked the 11 1~;

General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
that question came up Mr. O'Kelly shall tell

How

if at any time we were led to speak of the cmihe would leave the house. Tlie debates of {\w
on episcopal dignity. The Virginians for
while did distii.guish themselves in defending their ecclesiastical
liberties, but they fainted in tlie struggle. " Richard Ivev* exceeded himself, "lie spake with tears and in the fear of God and
much to the purpose, crying popery, etc. If at any time a minister would move to abridge in any degree the bishop's power,
the defenders of that faith would not only oppose the motion, but
would charge the member with something like treason, as it were.
It would l;ave been an unspeakable blessing to the Methodist
Church if wo had been allowed to have done the business for
which we raet.f because it would have necessarily led us into tin'
very merits of the cause, or a full investigation ofChui-ch government. I began to see that equity and gospel simplicity would
bo obliged to retreat, for power and policy would ovcrconuthe minority.
I
leared the ministers were carried away by
an adventurous leader.
I then arose and stood
before" the
aRscnd)Iy witli the New Testament of the Lord Jesus in my
hand, and sp.ake after this manner " Brethren, hearken to nu'.
Tut away all other books and let this be the onlv criterion, and
that will satisfy me."
I thought the ministers o"f Christ would
unanimously agree to such a'projiosal. But, alas! they opiio>ed
the motion.
ceitain member, whose name was John' [Diekin-,
'•
pro_bably],_ withstood me, and spake after this manner:
Tlu
Scripture is by no means a sufficient form of government. The
Lord has left that business for his ministers to do, suitable to tinitand places." I withstood him for a season, but in vain. The umtion was lost. I now saw that moderate [episcopacyj was rising t"
its wonted and intended diguitj-.
I discovered, als'o, that district-had lost their suffrage. I considered that the stations of the
Lord's ministers rested entirely with Francis, so that unless the
absolute power could bo abridged the best of men might ever he
injured and run out of the Connection.
I now nuned again al'ti r
this jnanncr: Let a preacher who thinks himself injured in hi"
appointment have an appeal to the District Confeienee. The
motion was seconded and warmly debated.^

In our debates,

diK-t of I'rancis,

synod turned

eliietly

:i

:

A

* Riclifird
skill

Ivey w;is

as im onitor,

;iiid

Tliom:is

Ware

illiislr.itoil 1.:-

.in

oloqiiRiit preaolier.

tlio

rcjoiibtaljlo Eerijiimiii Abliott. in his Life,

lias

]>.

SI, f^i.v^:

Abundance of people attended, to wliom Brotlicr Ivoy proiiclicd will) ^-reat poiver.
being full of faiili aud the Holy Ghost.
Many of the people wept, and it was .1
good season.'*
f The b'i-inc==; rff.TrcJ to was the doings of the Council of presiding elders.
"

X O'Keliy's Apolu-y.

1

§

i--7.]
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due to liistory that tlie leader of tlie debate concernthe episcopate wliicli distiiiguislied the first
::..: tlic powers of
t.,:!cial Conference of tlie Methodist Episcopal Chinch should
1;

•,'.ti>

is

he jiennitted to narrate iu his

own way

his relation

to

and the manner of its introduction before the
;...'i_v.
The motion of O'lvelly was treated by the Conference
a measure of great gravity, and it was at first received with
Even Coke himself had put himself on
.!i-i<lerable favor.
-I'l-d
as favoring such a measure,* although it would'appear
I.
fr.iin O'Kelly's review of the case that the doctor did
not
.'laud with him in the General Conference.
The Conference
v.-a? quite full.
O'Kcll}- says there were a liuudred or more
iiiciiibers.
Thomas Morrell, v,-ho was prominent in the body,
.-US iu liis manuscript journal that the General Coufcrence of
17'.)2 consisted of IIG traveling preachers, and that "-Dr. Coke
)Tisi(Ied."
Lee says tlie preachers came from all parts of the
I'liited States where there Avere circuits, expecting that something of great importance would transpire.
lie says of
(•"Kelly's measure, that "there had never been a subject ber.i'

tjiicsiion,

-.-

<•

f'TC us that so fully called forth all

the strength of the preach-

A

large majority of them appeared at lirst to be in favor
motion." f
The debate on O'Kelly's resolution was reinaikable for the
.ihility with which it was conducted, and also for its length. The

i-r>.

"f the

Mihjcct

was under discussion about three days.

O'Kelly says

:

jMcKcudrce, with several uiorc, did with holy zeal
•'I'ivu with jne for libeity.
Conference adjourned till the second
«':iy of tlic next week, at which time they resumed the debate
^^ it!i double
vigor. |
^Villiani

('"Kelly, as
'•'it

]\Ionday

•-iinied.

wc
it

shall sec, again states that after

was adjourned

to

M'Valij/^ 5th.

debating

it

on

the next day, and then rc-

Jesse Lee, in his Journal, says

:

Wc

spent the wliole day in debating one point,
" Whether or not a preacher that thinks liimscH' injured
!'isaii]iointmont to a circuit shall liave an appeal to the JJistiict
'
'>Mf(.iviicc."
had close and long debates, and at live o'clock
^*'- came
to the Dutt-ii (."luireh, and about eight o'clock we broke
|iiiM."ly,
"I

Wc

"P. luul a majority

was for no appeal.

* See pn.se 535.

\ Lee's History, pp. 17?, 119.

X 0-Kell.v's xVpology.

§

Tu.iic-s Jlcii.oirs of

Uc,

p.

]S2.

,
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William CoUiert,
script,

in

ddinitclj states that

the

1

[Jiih

Lis Journal, vhicli

resolution

exists

was

in

inai;

.

iutroduc.

on Friday, November 2, and debated by several of the K.i.:
ing preachers, whoso names he records; that the deljate <.\
tended over the next day (Saturday), and then that it \v.;^
resumed on Monday, and closed, as Leo states, after occupviii^the day,

Ko

actor in that extraordinary struggle has written out

the extent that O'Kelly has done his recollections of
quite jjossible that he wrote his

Apology under

t

a degree

prejudice; nevertheless his sketch of the contest, in

.

It i-

it.

o:'

tho.-o

lii--

tone November days when the absolute power of the bi.-hcji
over the appointments of the preachers -was atfirmcd for \\w
first time by a General Conference of the Methodist E])isco]i.il
Church, bears the marlcs of historical credibility and so far a^
we are informed its general accuracy has never been quest inncil.
Some particular points or facts concerning which O'lull;.
may have labored under misapprehension Mr. Snethon has explained or cori-eeted in his Reply to the Apology, but the narrative iji the main may, we believe, be regarded as hiotoriiailv
accurate.
Mr. O'Kelly says:
;

Conference adjourned to the second day of the next week, n;
Swm.
rusiinicd the debate with double vigin-.
pretended fears tliat if an appeal were allowed it would rctUi
on the wisdom and goodness of the bishop, etc. Others >\v-\
or thouglit they saw, that such liberty would be injurious to lii-Cluu-ch, because preacliers would ever be aijpcaling, and lli'}
would take each other's part, so that easy and weaUhy eiicuiiA<"0idd be crowded with jireachers, while pt>or circuits would '"
left desolate.
It was in-ged by several tliat the bishops aluavappointed well as far as they knew. I prayed them not to aii"gate infallibility for the bisho]), for in my judgment Vx- iiia
many very injudicious a])])ointnients. Tiien arose an elder •!
spake after this manner: " Where is the' man who will say l'"''
tlic bishop ever wronged a preacher ? "
The interrogative "••
repeated, and at last a young man whose name was Kicf a-'>u!a '
the Conference that he knew two |ircac.hers who were iujurci. l.him, as lie thought.* Tiien members arose out of due ordir n
mc-n alarmed, as though treason had been heard. The very cry

which time they

t

'•'

:'.'

•

"•

"

has ini])L'achcd the bishop! "
asked j>ardon (for speaking the

He

*Snct!ieri,
loiigtii,

no

in

(liiiibt

here referred

to.

)u3

Reply

to llio

The worthyministeitrutli),

Ai>ulo,ry

upon tho ixiUliorUy uf

inasmuch as

of O'Kclly, lias

.Vsbiiry, iho

lit-

exp'''''!'''^'

case of

ai

aro-y

llie tivo

<ii>i

'''

pic

:

'

'

i'

'• ''
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morrow,
'.•iit'iMvni-c met pursuant to adjournment and revived tiic former
The appellants appeared to dis]i!ay invincible courage,
.li-|iiite.
ill!.

ml

it

as an impeacliinont.

Aiitl

it

to pass on

(lie

(

Christian spirit they still ojnioscd the oppressive measwliereby the bishop or Ii'is deputy [tliat is to say, the presidmight banish a minister, or e.xpel him from the ConFor if a minister should refuse to take a station even
iii-etion.
in the JJritish Islands he must be neglected, having no station,
One arose and
:ind stand as a ciidicr with a wounded character.
li.ld forth after this manner: "This may fairly satisfy those who
<ii'>iie an appeal; that is, they may appeal to the General Confer<iice."
My ansvv-er to this illogical proposition was after this
Manner: " Shall a preacher who is iiijuied this year, then, after
parsing through his distress (if not deatii), at the expiration of
four years appeal?"
For what? For vengeance? Tlie mischief is done.
Moreover what happened the last evening has not
escaped my memory.
M'orthy character had to ask pardon
for declaring the truth when asked.
However, to come to tlie
ji.iint at once, if you desire any further testimony relative to the
l)i'.ho[)'s injuring any one, I am the man ho has injured."
There
followed a jirofound silence, a few sighs, but no reply.
little
after tlie going down of the sun Conference adjourned to the
l>iitch Church, whore the long dispute was finished by candleli.tjht.
The defense was more powerful than ever, yet witli a deal
ot Ciiristiau moderation. I was entirely silent.
Hope Hull,* a
Worthy elder, sounded a proper alarm. He. exceeded himself by
f^ir.
could wish his words were written in a book.
He s)iake
itier this manner:
heavens, are we not Americans? Did
not om- fathers bleed to free their sons from the British yoke?
And shall we be slaves to ecclesiastical o])pression ? " He lifted
up his voice and cried, " What
No appeal for an injured brother? Are these things so?
Henry [Willis
I in my senses? "
..lid

in a

•ir.-s
i:,','

ehlerj

A

A

I

"O

!

Am

and displayed his political abilities, exclaiming
:i;,'ainst the balance of power with an essay on Cluircli history.
I^lc|)!lon Davis, with whom was the s]iirit of wisdom, witlistood
tin.' celebrated Henry, assnring us
that the last arguments were
Ij.idly founded.
" VVe are far gone into popery." Quickly after
this the votes were taken.
Ah, fatal hour! The motion was
lost and out of a hundred or more we had a small minority.
i>oinc withdrew from that hour, resolving to enjoy their liberties
at the expense of society, and hold fast faith and a good conscience.
»| ill not these words cause the ears of an American to tingle:
•^hall ail injured man have an appeal ?
Xo. f
I'rob.ibly] arose

"

Uopo Hull was

fi

'''•irW PicTc-e .says:
••""lipiioc like

preacliins

a.s

"ititi'toj like

remarkable
' In

mony

an avalanche."
ilion5;li

tliej-

the trees of a

O'Kcllv's .\polo-v.

Coke =pciks

rn.in.

of

had received

wood

in

a

say.-s:

•'

I

liis

liavo seen persons

a innrtnl woniid,

temiiest.''

"n flamo of fire."
words riK=!icil iipoi! Lis

ofliira as

inanerl.v efforts,

lii.s

Siictlieii

fall iiiulcr

his

aud vast coiigre^alions
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Asbury was absent from

[July,

Couference room diiriii'^
tlie debate.
He was not, liowcvcr, without concern re5])ectii!what was transpiring in the body. WJiile he was one oi' thimost saintly and unselfish men of his generation he was a man
of positive opinions and strong will.
lie held his power witli
a resolute and tenacious griji.
He never welcomed any sign of
a tendency in the Church to restrain or in any way qualify hi^
Bisliop

tlic

absolute control over the appointments of the preachers.
He
Lad watched and fostered the cause to which he gave such unwearied and fruitful service from the time wlien only about
lialf

of a thousand persons in the country bore the

He

name

of

toward the rapidly growing Ciiurch the
solicitude of a father.
Having never entered wedlock the
Ciuirch was to him as a bride and as a child.
His eye had witMethodist.

felt

nessed the entrance of
ice.

fire-tried

It

is

all

the preachers into the itinerant serv-

In the turbulent years of the Eevolution he clung to the

Methodists of America, and refused to leave them.

not wonderful, therefore, that the preachers should

liesitatc

any

ineasui-e which would seriously contravene tlio
views or wound the spirit of one whom the}' so loved and
revered as a fatlicr and so trusted and honored as a leader.
Tiiougli absent from the Conference room, Asbui'y caused his
opinion of the motion of O'Kelly to be understood by tlio.-^o
whose votes were to determine the issue. He wrote a communication to the C/onference in which he said

to pass

:

I am happy in tlie consideration that I never stationed a
prcaclicr tlnougli iinnity, or as a puiiisliment. I have acted iVir
tlie glory of God, ilio good of the people, and the usefainess of
the jireachei's. Arc yui sure that if you please yourselves tho
people will be as fully sali.stied ? They often say, " Let us liave
suc-li
a preacher;" and sometimes,
will not have sueli :i
preacher; we will sooner })ay hirn to stay at home." Pcrliaiis I
must say, "His apjieal forced liini u]ion you." I am one, ye are

"We

many.
in any

The

I

am

mar.'s

as willing to serve you as ever.
I scorn to solicit votes.*

I

want not

lo

.-it

way.

failure in

the General Conference of the attempt *>

abridge the power of the

bi.sliop gave geiniine satlsfactii'ii
even contcmi)lated it as a deliverance from sataiiie
inalicc. Only a few days after the General Conference adjourned
he wrote: "The General Conference and the District Confer-

Ashnry.

>','

He

* Asbiirj-'s JouriKiI, vol.

ii,

pp. 172, 173.

:

i-;ices
-jiito,
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Imvc kept us long from our work bnt after all Satan's
I think our sijtiag and shaliing will be fur good."'"
;

The excitements of that eventful period in the history of
the American Methodist Clinreh have passed away with the
men who w^ere actors in those stormy scenes. James O'Kelly,
who strove so strenuously for the less absolute form of episcopacy which his motion contemplated, was a

man

of

uncommon

He

was a commanding preacher and a leader of
Though a Southern man he was a foe of human slavery.
incn.
Of warm temperament and generous sympathies, he was perhaps
betrayed into indiscretion of speech and manner in the great
Thus lie contributed to
debate in which he stood foremost.
liis ov\-u defeat.
Some of his coadjutors, even McKendree, also
used strong words, wdiich, amid the excitement of the contest,
may have seemed to them sufliciently moderate, but which became effective weapons in the hands of their antagonists.
Thomas Ware, who was present, says
rrsuurces.

Had Mr.

O'Kolly's proposition been diffcvontly managed it
possibly liave been ean-ied.
I'^or myself, at first I did not
any thing very objectioualile in it. But wIumi it came to be
debated I very miiohdisbkod the spirit of those wiio advocated it,
and wondered at the severity in which the movers and others
wlio spoke in favor of it indulged in the course of their remarks.
Some of them said it was a shame for a man to accept of sueli
lordship, miicli mor(! to claim it; and that they who would submit to this absolute dominion must forfeit all vlainis to freedom,
aiiJ ought to have their ears bored tlirougli with an awl, and to
\»' fastened to
their master's door and become slaves for life.
One said that to be denied such an appeal was an insuU to his
understanding, and a species of tyranny to wdnch others might
submit if they chose, bnt for Ins jnirt he must be excused for saynig lie could not.
The advocates of the opposite side were more
di^l)assiouate and argumentative.!
iniglit

sec

:i

The

defeat of his favorite measure by a considerable majority

heavily upon O'Kelly.
The day following he sent a communiention to the General Conference declaring bis purpose to
fell

^vitlidraw.

This caused much sorrow.

"

\Vheu the

letter

was

of the preachers wept heartily."

The

t.'unferencesent a committee " to treat with him," one of

whom

read," says Lee,

•'"

many

Was Freeborn Gai'rettson.
reconcile Inrn to

was found impossible, however, to
" Many tears wore shed," says
the situation.

* Asbury's Journal,

vol.

ii,

It

p. 175.

-f

LiXe of Ware, pp. 220, 221.

:

:
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Garrettson.

ITc adds

tliat

licvieio.

O'Kclly's "

[July,

wound was deep and

u]*-

parently incurable."

Mr. O'KclIy left tlie Conference accompanied by Mclvcndrco
and others, and went back to Virginia. McKendrce also i)roposed to leave the traveling ranks. A few days after the
" W. jMcKendrce
close of the Conference, Asbury writes
and R. II
[Rice Haggard] sunt me their resignations in
writing."* Mr. McKeudree, however, soon returned to the
;

itinerant Mork.

Xot

so O'Kelly.

He

inaugurated the

first

schism known

to

American Methodism. He connnunicated liis plan to McKeudree on, their way back from Baltimore. MeKendree says

The old gentleman and myself
way together. lie unfolded liis

traveled the greater part of

tlic

plan.
It was to be "a glorious
no slavery." But it was founded upon the suppcsition that a ruinoub goverinneut was being introduced by the revolutioni;^ing Confereni.e he liad left.
The supposed design of
the bisliop answered to the root, and the more ingenious of our
cabinet discovered tlie trunk and all the branches of this tree.
"
It teas "dark'"
it was "popery
It was a horrible thing.f

Cliurch"

—

''

—

!

O'Kelly organized a Tiew Church about 1794, which was
called the Republican Methodist Churcli.
Several years afterward it adopted the name of Christian Church. It was cliiefly
confined to a comp.Tratively small portion of conn.try in tho
South. Xevertheless, tlie schism caused a consideiable loss of

members

to

the

Methodist Episcopal Church in the region

wiiere O'Kelly's ministry as a presiding elder

and so effectively exercised.
existence.

He

The church

had been

of O'Kelly

so lung

is slill

iu

coiitinnod to preach the Gospel to the end of his

long career, which reached the great limit of ninety-one years.
His remains repose near a country church called O'Kclly's
Chapel, on the road between Chapel Hill and Ralcigli in
Carolina.
He possessed in a high degree the coniidenco and esteem of the people in tliat region, wh.ere he long
Olio who was well acquainted with O'Kclly fur thirtydwelt.

iS'orth

five yeai's

."^ays

knew

as much of his sentiments as any human being, and I
declare that lie ahvays contended for the divinity of Cluist and
the fullness and extent of bis atonoment, with a strength of
I

*Asbury's Journal,
fPaiiio's Lifo of

vol.

ii,

p. 171.

McKeudree,

vol.

i,

pp. Gl, C5.
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iln'iiu'litaiul energy of expression tlint I have never lieard equaled
Tliis was llie subject of the hist sermon I ever
>,v aiiv otiier man."
luar.riiim rleliver, wlien bending; under the weiglit of alnuist ninety
His superior as a Clirislian and liis equal as a jircaehcr I
\c:iis.
hue never yet seen, lie died in the triumphs of faith.*

O'Kcllj lived until the ICth of October, 182G, when he
doubt entei-ed the licavenly rest into which l^.isliop Asbury
"\Ve can only
by more than ton years.
h;id ])recedcd him
^[r.

nil

r.u'i'ct

that

O'Kelly did not, like Garrettson, Ivey,

Uiill,

and

Midvendrec, consent to submit to his defeat, and to stay in the
Ciiurch whose battles lie had foui^ht so bravely in the days of
her weakness, and through the trials
olutionary

War.

Had

lie

done

so,

imd the

we

perils of the

Kev-

can scarcely donbt that

would have been one of the most honored and illustrious
the galaxy of her great and saintly heroics.
Having, as the result of so thorongU and heated a discussion,
yiehied to the bishop the absolute power of appointment in the
distribution of the preachers, it was only natural and logical
his

n:inios in

General Conference of 1792 should place the selection
elders, which ofHcc it accepted and formally
The
incorporated into tiie Church's economy, with the bishop.
Asliuryan theory of the episcopate having triumphed over the

Uiat the

of the presiding

O'Kellyan view, Asbury was
Tiiis

left in full possession of the field.

was too much for O'Kelly, and hence

It is .in historical fact

pecially

during

flder.-hip
C"liurch.

all

that almost

his secession.

from the beginning, and

es-

the nineteenth century thus far, the presiding

has been a perennial occasion of controve^'sy in the
At the General Conference of ISOO the question of

by the Conferences was before
Tlie question, as moved by
^Villiam Ornuiuil, a prominent preacher of the South, on ^lay 7,
"
^•is
that the yearly ('onferenees be authorized by this General

the election of presiding elders

body and

ti:e

elicited discussion.

C"!iferonce to nonunate and elect their

own

presiding elders."

was made the order of the day for May 13. On that day
tlie following record apjjcars in the General Conference Jourli

!' '!

:

" lirotlier

Ormoud's motion witit reference to the apwas called up and negatived.''
General Conference, lSO-4, a motion was made by

I'ointment of presiding elders

At the
i

ne.xt

honias Lycll, one of
* Mutual liijhla

th.e

foremost preachers of

and CUrUiait IiMU'jencer, October

tlie
5,

body, that

1S29.

J

:

'

Methodist lievlew.
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CJulv,

This was on Thursday morning',
May 10. The Conference :ulj(MirnL'd to the afternoon for the
" After a long debate the
f iii'tlier consideration of the subject.
motion that there be no presiding elders was lost." "
there be no presiding elders.

Mr. Lyell subsequently withdrew from the Church and became rector of an Episcopal Cliurch in the city of Xew York.
He was a man of rare gifts. William Colbert, no mean judge,
lieard him preach at Baltimore during the General Confei-enee
of ISOO,

and

mentioning the

after

fact in his

Journal adds:

"His powers of oratory are great indeed." Lyell retained his
regard for his former Methodist fcllow-laborcrs after he became an Episcopal
South, was a

was held

rector.

member

The

liev.

Joseph Travis, of the

of the General Conference of 1812, which

in the city of

New

York.

He

says

One day, during the sitting of our Conference, I dined with the
Rev. Dr. Tliomas Lyell, a Protestant Episcopalian nilnisl er, in comThe
])anj- with Bishop Asbury, Lewis flyers, and Philip Bruce.
jjarsoii was truly polite, and gave us a princely dinner, f

At the General Conference of ISOS Ezekiel Cooper moved
on the IGth of May the following resolution, which was seconded by Joshua "Wells:
in tjic fifth section of Disciitline, after the quesshall the presiding elders be cliosen ? " the answer
Ans. 1st, Each Annual Conference respectively, withoiil
debate, shall annually choose by ballot its own presiding elders.

Mesohed, That

tion,

"

By whom

shall be:

The next foreiioon, May 17, Joshua Soule attempted U>
His
the' debate by moving the previous question.
attempt failed by a vote of 61 to 53. In the afternoon Samuel
close

tried the same means for the suppression of the debate,
but his motion for the previous question, wliich Elijah Iledding seconded, was lost. Then Thomas F. Sargoant moved
"that the motion fur electing presiding elders be postponed.
This motion was also lost by a vote of 59 to 50. Then Joshua

Draper

Soule again moved the previous (picstion, which also was lort.
On tlio following day, AVednesday, May IS, Thonuis F.

Sargeant moved
presiding

tlie

postponement of the motion

elders until the

motion was

lost.

Then

Elijah

* General ronfcrencc Jo\irna!, vol.

for electing

loth of August ensuing,

i,

I General Cuufcrence Journal, p. S3.

P..

p. 54.

Sabin nu.ved
\

whieli

" that t'le vote

AutobiojiMphy of

Tr.ivia, p.

''

?•

t

:
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motion for electing presiding elders witliont
On motion of Freeborn Garrettson the vote
further debate."
^v;t^ taken by ballot, by which ballot Cooper's resolution Avas lost
be

tiikcii

by

:>-2

on

tlie

73>

to

Tlie controvei'sy

1S12,

when

the

Metiiodist journals
;is

was renewed

movement

oanie witliin a very

tO'

at tlie

General Conference of

of the election of presiding elders

few votes of

success.

discuss the subject,

we know, the formal debates upon

it

Tliere -were tiien no
and tlicrefore, so far
were througli all tliis

General Conference. At the General
strengtli of the measure was sliown
by the ability as well as by the number of tlie men who advocated it. Snethen, Laban Clark, Asa Shina, Jesse Lee, Ezekiel
period confined to

tlie

Conference of 1812

tlie

many otliers stood for the change. Laban Clark
question in tiie General Conference, and it called
and strong debate. Nicholas Snethen, on tlie 19th
of ^Lay, moved an amendment, giving to the bishops the power
of nominating tlie presiding elders, the Conferences to vote on
!-uch nominations by ballot witliout debate, and tlie bishop to
Cooper, and
introduced

tlie

forth a long

continue to r.ominate until an election should be accomplished.

moved to lay the whole subject on
the bishops be requested " to explain their opinion

T. L. Douglass, of Tennessee,
tlie

table

till

rc.sjiecting it."

Douglass then

Mr.
lost by a vote of 41 to 42.
" that the Conference go into a committee

This motion was

moved

This motion was withdrawn, and the vote on Mr.
amendment was taken, and it was lost by 39 to 13.
Conference then adjourned, and in the afternoon of the same
day the vote on the original motion was taken and lost by 15
to -12.
change of two votes, therefore, would have cariicd
of the whole."

Snetheu's

A

the measure, notwithstanding the determined
))osition of

the episcopacy.

and powerful opMr. Snethen says

A

Jii.ijority was supposed to bo in favor of tlie measuvo, and it
.<o inodirtc'd as to leave the power to nominate in the hands of
the bishoi^.f but as it w.is known that one of the bislioos would
Hot sorve if the change were inade it was lost by a small majority.

was

The debate in the General Conference of 1S12 on the presiding older quL'stion was very earnest, and no doulit very able.
*

(^cii.

Conf. ,Tourn;\l, pp.

tl'lie .I<)iini;il of

S.'?,

SI.

^\\'cdif>jan

J:,po-,itonj, vol.

the General Conffrenee of 1312 sliows, as

we

ii.

iiavc

p. in.'i.
Si-o:i.

lli:it

:

;
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was characterized by plainness of speecli. The dfspntants said
what they meant in intelligible English. Mr. Snethen says

It

:

Some
lield

in

relative
bishop's
another,

another
bishop's

.irgumeiits tliat I heard used at the General Conference
Xew York, 1S12, occur to my mind. On the iiuestioii
to appointing presiding elders, one pleaded they are the
legs and arms; another, they are the bishop's eyes;
they are the bishop's ears; another, they are his wiiisj-;;
wants the motion laid aside till he can consult the
notes.
These were all presiding elders.*

Snethen liiniself used vigorous language in the discussion.
" boldly declaring that his x^^r"^ soul hated the present plan of
'
creating presiding elders." f
The witty and clocpent Jesse Lee bore a conspicuous part

in

Bishop Asbury sliowed his disappnjbatiou of the
by sitting in Conference with his bach turned

the debate.

])roposed measure

who advocated the cliange. One of the dispuhad characterized some of Lee's remarks as being such as

to the speakers

tants

a

man

common

of

Lee referred

sense would not use. AVhen subsequently
he said " I am, Mr. President,

to this censure

:

brother thinks me a man of vncomTurning half round in his chair, Bishop Asbury
replied, " Yes, j-os. Brother Lee, you are a man of uncommon
se"nse."
Very quickly and pleasantly- Lee answered
Then,
sir, I beg that uncommon attention be paid to what I am about
Mr. Lee's witty i-etort was not effectual, however, in
to say."+
ciiauging the Bishop's jihysical attitude toward the General
Conference, as he continued to sit M-itli his face to the wall.
This was Asbury's last General Conference. After the debate

compelled
riioii

to believe the

sense."

'•

:

closed he v,-rote

After a serious struggle of two days in General Conference to
change the mode of appointing )nesiding elders, it remains a^ it
was. Means had been used to keep back every presidiuLT ehkr
who was known to be favorabh' to ap])ointments by the bishop<
and long and earnest speeches have been made to intliienee inc
minds of the members. Lee, Shinn, and Snethen were of a side,
and those are great raon.§

Though again

defeated, the advocates of an elective presiding

The controversy was
General Conference of ISIO, which was held

eldership did not abandon their cause.

resumed

in the

*

Wv.^lj'jan Hepositonj, vol.

J

Leroy M.

Lco'.s Lite of

ii,

p.

Jcsso

451.
Jjeo, p.

\ .\.ulol)io<Traphy of Rev.

47C.

g A.sbury's Joni

.T.

iial,

Travis,

vol.

iii,

p.

p. 7S.
'<^'''-

after

f.-ll(i\v.<]iip

Asbnry's
of the

S.miuel ]klerwin
of
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1SS7.]
^..lIl

f;Tcat soul

Chuvch

moved

tlie

liad

ascended to

On

triuinpliant.

following

tlio

amendment

Discipline relating to presiding elders

tlio

peaceful

Tth of

May,

to the section

:

Question: How sliall the presiding elders be chosen and appointed ? Answer: At an early period at eacli Annnal C'onlerciipo the bishop shall nominate a jicrson for eacli district tliat is
debate proceed
ti. tic supplied, and the Conference sliall without
and if the ]ierill the elioico, the person nominated being absent;
Kiiii nominated be not chosen according to nomination, the bisliop
sliall nominate two others^ one of whom it shall be the duty of tlie
Conference to choose.
By whom shall the preachers be appointed to
'Jd Question:
Answer: By the bishop, with the ad\ice and
thuir stations?
counsel of the presiding elders.
1st

On the 12th of ]May, Merwin's motion was called up and
made the order of the day, and the Conference resolved itself
into a committee of the whole for the consideration of the
question.
IS'athan ]jangs offered an amendment, which ^vas
.iduiitted by the original mover, by which the answer to the
iii'>t question was made to read
:

af an early period of the Annnal Conference shall
nominate an elder for "each distriet, and the Conference shall
without debate, either contiiin or reject such nomination. If the
person or persons so nominated be not elected by Conference,
the bi<hop shall nominate two others, for eacli of the vacant districts, one of whom shall be chosen.
And the presiding elder
so elected and appointed sliall remain in office four years, nnIfss dismissed by the mutual consent of the bishop and Confer-

The bishop

(ir olected'to-some other office by tlie General Conference.
no presiding elder shall be removed from office during the
of four years without his consent, unless the reasons for such
rriiioval be stated to him in presence of tlie Conference, which
niall decide, without debate, on his case.*

<

ncc,

Ihit

I'l'in

A

liual

vote in the General Conference on the report of the
whole was reached on the 13th of May. Tlie

couiniittee of the

vote on the first part of the

motion was 3S to 03, altliough in
committee of the whole the vote stood 42 to GO. Tiie conwas renewed at the General Conference of 1820; but a review of the extraordinary proceedings of tliat body must be

the

''-t

'h

lerred to

another time.
General

Conroience Journal,

vol.

i,

pp. 135-140.

;
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IV.—the isle of max.

In the middle of the Irish Sea, and within sight of England,
Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, rises Elian Vannin Veg Veei',
the "dear little Isle of Man."
Kine established linos of
it with the sister countries.
From Douglas
Liverpool is a distance of 75 miles to Barrow or Flei'twood, 40; Whitehaven, 37; Glasgow, 140; Silloth, GG Dublin, 94
Greenorc, 50, and Belfast, 80 miles.
Of superficial
area it embraces 130,000 statute acres. The Calf of Man, containing SOO acres, 54° 15' In lat. and 4° 30' A7. long., lies southwest of tlie island. From X. E. by IST. to S. W. by S., or from
the Point of Ayre to the Sound of the Calf, the island is 33]
miles long.
Its widest part is from Banhs's Howe to Bo 11a-

steamers connect
to

;

;

;

.

nayre, a distance of lf?| miles.

The

coast line

is

frequently

indented by bays, and presents a singularly bold, abrupt, and
dangerous front. Several points rise precipitously from the
sea to a

commanding

altitude.

hold Head, 373 Banks's
feet above the water-level.
;

eminences of
liill

Howe,

Bradda Head is 390; ]\raug394, and Spanish Head. 35i>

Away from

less or greater height,

of the rising day," attains an

Bein-y-Phot, of
of 2,024 feet.

1,772*' ;"

From

the shore, among other
Cronk-na-Irey-Lhaa, " the
elevation of

1,445

fi'ct

Xorth Barrule of 1,S43, and Snaefoll
summit of the latter the eye ranges

the

over portions of all the circumjacent realms.
In geologic structure the Isle of Man is typical of the Cambrian and carboniferous periods.
Undei-lyhig the stratitit-il
rocks,

masses,

and breaking through them in veins and mountain
are the igneous rocks.
Exceedingly hard syenite.

softer granite, porphyritic greenstone, and imperfect basalt are

of frequent occurrence.

Near the great

situated the mines of lead

primary rocks

is

granitic outbursts arc

and other metals.

an inimense deposit

20,000 to 25,000 feet thick.

Beyond

a

Besting on

tlic

of slaty strata from

few unnamed fudids,

and the supposed traces of some great Cambrian crustacean-, it
In some sections it assumes tlif
texture of a iine-grained slate, with the cleavage so well developed that it answers all rooting purposes about as \\ell athe best products of Welsh quarries. Xext follows a dc-posit

contains no fossil remains.

1
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dark red couglonienitc on tlie soutliern, of soft red sandthe
Htoiio on tlie north-western, and of Peel sandstone on
(if

Eaeli has

western portion of the island.

its

own

characteristic

and FavosSubsequent uplioaval raised
the carboniferous limestones, with their remains of gigantic
Vast numbers of
reeds and huge tree-ferns, into the sunlight.
fossil species, suited to warm, shallow waters, are found in the
throughout
intervals
At
Bay.
Inter limestones of Poolvash
fossils, particular!}'
i('S

Orilds

Shared

in the soutliern

jiolijmorpha in the western.

these lengthy periods of deposition, repeated volcanic eruptions

occurred.

The

latest

mixed

streams of molten lava with

its

fragments of limestone, and thus formed the trap breccia which
The strata
is one of the most interesting of the insular rocks.
intermediate between the carboniferous period and the deposits
of the drift are wanting.
C.jniplete
ceros,

Of

ossiferous caves there are none.

specimens of the bones of the great

physical liistory of the island

elk, Co'viis

mega-

Fascinating to scientists as the

have been discovered.

is,

acres of its surface are arable

the fact that less than 100,000
is

of

more immediate

pi-actical

value.

The scenery is exquisitely beautiful. The rounded hills nestle among admirably cultivated f.irnis, and raise lordly heads
frowned with golden furze and fragrant pink heather to the
embrace of overhanging clouds. The climate is remarkably
wlubrious.
The mean annual temperature is higher than that
of any other section on the same parallel of latitude.
Situated
on the cuhninating point of the isotherm:d curve of 40.84
it has a mean winter temperature of 42 degrees Fahr.
Consumptives iind great relief in the singularly elastic and bracing atmosphere of its mountain ranges.
Less than twenty dct;recs of temperature cover the difference between the hottest
and Coldest months. Neither jSrontpelier nor Madeira nor Milan

degrees,

i-i

n;ore healthy.

liiose

The

arboreal flora differ but slightly from

of the other I'ritish Isles, Init shrubs and flowers

faiuiot survive the

which

winter there flourish here in rich profu.sion.

charm the visitor by their
Hydrangeas, laurels, and laurestinas luxuri•''te in every
garden. Arbutus and inyrtle attain the dignity of
^''•''s.
Forms of Xew Zealand vegetation take kindly to the
''oil, and verbenas spring up without culture in the open air.
^\ liole

licdges of large-sized fuchsias

''iiperb

perfection.
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Tailless cats and tailless eliiclcens,
slieop, wliose flesh

is

fauna peculiar to this

and

[Julv,

a small

hardy

bi-ccd of

of exquisite flavor, are s])ceies of ihr
locality.

Part of the population, drawn hither

in pursuit of hcaltli.

That which is permanent numbered 2r),T(;o
only transient.
males and 2T,T9S females at the last census in ISSl, and wim
Thf
less by -iS4 persons than the nund^er returned in ISTl.

is

number

of inhabited houses had risen within that decade tVoni

9,il3 to 9,425, of uninhabited houses from 850 to I.OIS, and
The increase
of houses in process of erection from GO to 112.
of population in sixty years was 13,477, or 33.6 per cent., and
of iiouses 2,798.

There were reported 304 persons over 80 years

of age, and one had passed the limit of 105.

10,853 males and

17,149 females were unmarried. 7,875 men and 8,0SG women
were married. 1,032 males and 2,563 females were widowed.
The discrepancies lietween these mimbers of unmarried, mar-

and widowed find explanation in the fact that durini^ the
of March, ISSl, 101 fishing boats, with 1,256 men,
started from the port of Peel, and 104 boats, with 766 men.
from Pushen and other ports for tiie mackerel fishery at Kinsa'o
jS'ot less than 2,293 men were occupied in mariin Ireland.
time aft'airs. From 1871 to 1880, including both years, 15,20."''
This excess of
births and 11,372 deaths M-ere registered.
ried,

month

3,833 births over deaths evidences a fecundity that in brief
time would cause the population to pass beyond the local means
Every small country is a demonstration of the
of subsistence.
j\Ialthusian theory, except as it is affected by the introducticm
of manufactures and foreign trade.
The population is moderately of European character as di:ferentiated from a purely aboriginal stock. 45,453 in ISSl weio
natives of the

i.sland,

5,197 of England, 183 of Wales, SU2

I'f

More than a dozen difl'ereni
including the United States of America, were ah'.>

Scotland, and 1,532 of Ireland.
countries,

represented.

The

A

basis of this composite nationality is undoubtedly Celt;.'.
Pelgic tribe called the J/e)iaj)ii caused great troubli' l"i'

Part of the same tribe settled at AYatertbrd in Ii'and may have bcttowed a name similar to their own up""
jMan.
Pliny terms it Jlonalia ; Orosins and liede, JlcnarnU
Jhit
Gildas, Jfanau- and Eulonla ; Caesar and Tacitus, Jloua.

Ca?sar.

laud,

—
The

lSv7.)

\i

in

>li:irc(l

.^

is

;intiqti:irY

1,mm1

,

of Man.

Isle

of opinion that

c-onimon with the Isle
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denomination
of Anglesey, as a Sales

tin's

latter

abode of the holy wise men "and that it has
with the Sanskrit root vidn, in reference
M r.'ll^iuns knowledge, as oiir word monl\ So also Moonshee
M'\ the names of eminent lawgivers, as 2Ianu,so\\ of Brahina,
Mh'i, J/uwi, and J/t/zt's." Its name may, liowever, have
-en (lerived from its position as the center of the British Isles.
M:m is styled Vannin or 2£annln, the Middle Island, by the
ri;iiivc Manx; Ireland, X''erin, or Western Island ;• England,
SihkIii, or Southern Island; Wales, Brdln, or British Island;
and Scotland, Al/>in. or Mountainous Island.
On an ancient
(ri->-s in the wall of Kirk Michael churchyard, the name of the
i«!.ind is spelled in linnic characters as Maun.
These variant
>.;tiiiigi-apliies are all explicable by the political vicissitudes of
the inhabitants.
Man it is now, and Man it is likely to be.
The native language is unquestionably a dialect of the Celtic, and is said to be easily understood by those who speak the
l."i>e, Gaelic, Cymric, and Breton varieties of the-sanie tongue.
It is rajtidly dying out as the vernacular, but does not deserve
the epithet of " gibberish," by which sonic of the native jManx
i-tigniatize it.
The venerable and Eev. William Drnry, Bcctor
"1 Kirk Braddau, still preaches in it every Sunday afternoon,
iiiid the Rev. Henry Cubbon, a Wesleyan Methodist lay evanK^hst of the island, also holds forth the word of life with
tlirilling eloquence in tiie speech of his ancestors.
Thanks to
jtniiil'truin, or

•

ill'

;

<anie connection

!.

iiK-

exertions of "

The Manx

Society for the Publication of

^:itional

Documents,'' the literature of the country lias been
from destruction.
During the episcopacy of Bishops
iKiin and Ilildesley the Prayer Book and the Bible were

'ivi'd
^^

tr^mslated into the
'-'-•

l)ari.sh

•>

"The

of

•'iiillior

Manx

churches

is

language, but in very few

Bible in Spain"

literature peculiarly their

••'n;<ils

a corruption

atnl

own, entiivly
the

English'

The

"the Manx possess

in nianuscri[it.

word

This

which are called
These
carols.

low farm-houses and cottages situated in mountains,
glens.
They constitute the genuine literature of

''•'I'lnVinDiii).
•lo

of

any of

arc preserved in uncouth-looking,' smoke-stained vol-

"jnes, in
;-'"!!-,

states, tliat

consists of ballads on sacred .subjects

-t'-'r;!lin-e

"''•ivy/.y,

if

the service coiiducted in iManx.

KiFrn

There

sKiiiES,

are, in addition,

VOL. HI.

a ifew scattered poems

:
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Manx, which have appeared at various times iu
amongst them a grand liistoric ballad of the beginning
in

sixtli

ballad detailing

a

centnr}',

print

of

tin.'

the tragic death of Illiam

Dhone, another of Molly Charane,

a fourth called

Kirrce fo

Snkujhttjr
In Manx, as in

all

the Celtic dialects,

as -well

a

as

The

singular form.

men

the substantives are

adjective follows and

dooiney moar,

article precedes the substantive, as in

deiney mooarcy,

all

Articles and adjectives have a plural

masculine or feminine.

y dooiney, the man; ny

big;

man

thi>

big

dciney, the

men.

Manx

Correct pronunciation of

is

among

the hidden mys-

incapable of explanation to any ear not accnstomed to

teries,

The

it

patronymics arrest the
Corjeag and Kcrruish are uncomniou,
but Quark, Quilleash, Quayle, Quaggan, and Qualtrough, ^Mylchraine, Mylchrccst, and Myloidget are surely a,s indigenous as

on the spot.

peculiarities of native

curiosity of sti'angers.

the

tailless

cats

and chickens.

Christian

is

surname more

a

To

fi'equent than that of the omnipresent Sniith.

discriminate

between the different Christians the neighbors fall back on
Molly Jack Xicholas is
the customs of their Norse ancestry.
Mary, the daughter of John, son of Xicholas IIuan-a-T\voaie
Dan beg Dan moar Dan Bill Illiam
is John from the Xorth.
Eallacorey has a name long enough to ])rovoke homiciikil
;

tendencies in those obliged to nse

Manx, but

It is

it.

it

i--

not tolerable.
Tlie ^[anx language

personage who,
this insular

of Fui

dominion.

The

y-Lcir.

Mac

may

be as ancient as tlio scmi-mythicai
gave part of his name v>

as tradition affirms,

Tie was

Coul, their national hero.

sixteenth

century describes

manccr.

As

modern

known

as

Mannanan-bcg-Mac
was the father

early Irish legends state that he

a

landlord

liim

as

he would

A
a

Manx

ballad of ihf

Paynim and

nccrn-

have exactly suited

tin'

llibcrniaTi tenant, for all the yearly rent lie required

of each landliolder was a bundle of coarse

meadow

grass,

'i

!'c

smallness of the tribute and the accompanying frecdou' fi'nn
labor and anxiety were regretfully

remembered by the

peo','!'

long after their conversion to Christianity. This coTiver^h'^i
was effected by Saint Patrick; whose mother. Concha, gavf

name

to

one of the island parishes, and who did more for

t.n'

The

]ss7.1

M

iiix

tlian lie

Isle

siKikcs

the mendicants, magicians,

Man

political annals of the Isle of

fijjru'estions.

TJie aboriginal Celts left

not only banished

lie

and venomous reptiles from the
and invisible

.i!i

a!!

The
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of 2lan.

did for the Irish, because

island,

but expelled

devils.

are full of fruitful

some pathetic mementos

iii the shape of cairns, cromlechs, kist-vaens, round towers, and
liniidic circles, but not many autiientic records of history.

I'rom the sixth to .the tenth century the country was governed

hy

In A. D. 517 it was wrested
His successors continued to

princes of xsorth Wales.

tlie

from the Scots by Maelgwyn.
rule until 913,
line

of [Manx

when Aiiarawd ap
sovereigns, died.

lioderic, last of the AYelsh
England, Ireland and the

then beginning to sufEer severel}' from the

Western

Isles M^ere

j'initical

incursions of the Xorse vikings.

Xot only did they

huhvcrt the Anglo-Saxon throne in South Britain, but they also

one kingdom in Ireland and another that embraced

cj|;il)]ished
liio

Hebrides and the Isle of Man.

Norwegians.

Man was

Tlie last was founded by
who led " a fleet of

seized by Orry,

worthy of being under the command of such a
lie consolidated his power as king of Man
.'.lid the Isles, and
introduced into the former tlie legislative
iu.^itution termed the House of Keys, which has continued to
the jiresent day.
Originally its title was Taxia.ri, that is,
ftrong ships

powerful king."

I'ledges or hostages.

He

divided the island into six districts

and caused tlie laws to be comGuthrcd, his successor, commenced the

(r counties, called sheadings,
iiiittcd

to M-riting.

A

long era
of Castle raishcn, in which he is buried.
nionotonous violence and barbarity ensued after his death.

'•rcL'tion
f-f

The stone
in

inscriptions and found

Ennic

crosses covered with

They

churchyards belong to the Xori?e era.

than the one at
•N'eaki

Kirk Eraddan, mIucIi

erected this

hrutlicr's

cross

son to Jabr."

f'glit vassal

sovereigns

Hizerain, Edgar,
^'licster to

to

the

st.ates

memory

Ilacon, king of

who rowed

tlie

of

John the

that

more

" Thorlaf

Fjiak, his

son,

Man, was one of the
barge steered by their

king of the Anglo-Saxons,

the abbey of St.

tell little

Baptist.

on the Uee at

He

is

also said

'' liavc

^o.-els

been admiral of tiio great naval armament of o.OiiO
maintained by King Edgar for the protection of liis

'"''uiinions
^'i"iy's

against the nortiieni invaders.

line ceased to reign in

lOCG.

Tlie last prince of

Godrcd Crovan, son of

Meihoilht linieio.

55G
ITarold

tlic

[Julv,

Black, of Iceland, then conquered

tlie

island

roaliii.

Himself a fugitive IVoin tlie fatal field of Stamford Bnd_:.'i' in
England, he avenged his own defeat by the En.ghsh Harold dn
the brave but inimerically ^yeak Manxmen. After phindeiini:
and devastating the entire island, the majority of his sokli'-r;
returned to Xorway. Godred remained and parceled out tlie
southern part of

liis

new

possessions

among

those

who

?iiil

adhered to his banner, and the northern portion among
surviving rightful owners, on the explicit understanding '

tin'

that

none of them or their lieirs should ever presume to claim any
Centuries later this arbiit by way of iulieritance."
trary action brought deep distress upon their descendants.
Afterward, in what seems to have been a civil war between
the Celtic and Norwegian divisions, the former gained the ad-

part of

vantage
their

male compatriots.

nient the

The impulsive

the battle of Santwart.

at

natural to Celtic females prompted

Manx

them

In memory of

gallant ly

to rush to the aid

this

i.^i

timely re-enfoire-

legislatnre enacted that " of

goods imhave the lialiV
all

moveable, not having any life, the -wives shall
on the north side, whereas those on the south side shall receive
only one thirde."

Olave Kleining, son of Godred Crovan, did homage for hias a fief of Xorway by paying a tribute of " tm
AmiaMv,
gold," and Avas crowned at Drontheim.
able, and wise, he assigned one third of the tithes to the Bishop

kingdom
marks of

for his maintenance, one third to the

Abbey

of

Eushen

for

education of youth and relief of the poor, and one third to

tlic
tl:<-

Under Godred II. the
parochial clergy for their sul.isistence.
Hebrides were .severed from Man and became an independeM
principality.
His illegitimate .son liCginald, who boasted tliut
he had never inhabited a house, hut
had always been on board liis ship, next wielded the sccjuer
with rude and savage vigor, and in 1211 ackn.owlcdged hiuiM-'li
Eight years later
to be the vassal of John, king of England.
<>!
lie accepted the position of a feudal dependent on the pope
liomc, and consented to pay a tribute of twelve marks ^terliin'
every year to the abbey of Furness. This, however, did i>
]\[agnus, the m'nth monaivh
save him from death in civil war.

for three continuous years

'

of his dynasty, was also the

cedcd

Man

and the islands

last.

In 12(3G the Norwegian

to the Scottish

kiu-'

crown, "with

ail

The
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and
the king of Xor-

and the law?,

Z\ran,

of the cluircli of jS'idrosicu, \vhicli

iilK-ilios

jnriscliction,

u.iv p(l^^^essed."

summai-y disposition of

this

\Vitli

tlieir

lives

and fortunes

Manx were dissatisfied, and at their reqnest Edward I. of
Sir Simon
Fii-land took them under his protection in 1200.

li'i'

next acquired the lordship of

.\r.intaciite

li,'

from

;:i;'!

Man

b}'

deed of

wife Alfrica, sister of Magnus, tlie last king, and
it to his son and grandson, the Earls of Salisbury.

liis

iMM.-iiiitted

Tiie third

Montucute, crowned king of

From

Man

in 13-i4, sold his

head it passed to that
carl of Northumberland; and next to that
..f Henry Percy,
nf Sir John Stanley, who, in 1400, received from Ilem-y IV.
a trrant of the kingdom, "with all the regalities, franchises, and
to Sir

ii;;i.lrni

"William Scrope.

Lis

belonging thereto, with the pati'onage of the bishopric,
title of the king of ]\ran," upon the feudal service of
prc-enting a cast of falcons to the kings of England on the day

riiihts

under the

of their coronation.

This donation was not a specially lucrative

in the sixteenth century, tells us that there were
AiTairs
liouses in tlie island that had two stories.

Camden,

<!ie.

nut FIX

The Stanleys, howupon terms more favorable

Were administered chiefly by lieutenants.
did place the tenure of land

(-.(-•r,

I" ilie holders,

and, in 163G, Lord Strange, acting for his fatlier,
Derby, ordained that the hrcast laws, or lules

sixth earl of

!i:e

ami customs of which the deemsters or judges \yere supposed
t»> be the depositaries, and
by which they decided all matters
in

"f

be committed to writing. The second earl
Derby relinquished the title of king of Man on the ground

dispute, should

that

he preferred ''to be a great lord rather than a petty king."
the seventh earl of Derby, resided in his dominion in

•I:i!iics,

lie convoked a
and governed with consummate skill.
Tynwald Hill, encouraged every man to
own grievances, and promised the best remedy he
.supply.
Tliey accepted the invitation, and freely vented

l'jl.1,

public meeting at the
"•ito liis
^".ild
•'.^-ir

indignation boUi in ilanx and English. Machiayellian as
the lord of Man was a judicious statesman, and ])ro-

'"• \v;is,
j'-'-ti-il

•"^'l

numerous improvements

education.

'i'"ircd
•'

Under

Crovan bore

precedent,

llie

fruit of

earl's

otticcrs

manufactures
arrangement of

in the shape of

his refjiim the obsolete

misery and want. With tiiat as
cajoled the people into a com-

^5S

\

Methodist lieulew.

promise '-by

wJiicli

[Jill

thev rcii-ned

tlieir landed property
i„v,
tlie lord, and received it
back on a lease of' t]„C
thus rendoi-ing their descendants,
after no great nunib.r
of years, mere tenants at will,
M'ithont the slightest interest
in
the property or luotivo to
improvement." Agriculture wis
neglected, scarcity frequent, famine
occasional.
Smu-nli.i,,
absorbed the energies of the people,

the J.ands of

>

In-es,

degraded their nloi-.ir
and impaired the reso,.rces of the
empire. James, tenth c.ri
of Derby and lust lord of Man
of the house of Stanley,
persuaded by Bishop Wilson, eventually
annulled
swindle by what the
their

Magna

Charta.

this iniquitous

Manx call the Act of Settlement This is
By it the landholders were confirmed in

possession, and descent in perpetuity
provided for on payment
of certain fixed fines and rents to
the lord.

In 1G.51 the island was surrendered
to the Parliamentarians
by Leceiyer-General William Ciiristian,
the Illiam Dhone. or
I-au-ha.red '\^ iHiam," of Manx story.
For this he was illegal y and revengefully shot in
1602. His judicial murder fur-

nished Sir A\ alter Seott with a
turning-point, in his romance
o^ Peverd of the Peak.
The earl of Derby, who had in.stigated the crwne, escaped punishment,
but the two deemsters
were ordered to be committed to the
King's Bench Prison and
to pay all expenses incurred.
Eestitutiou of his estates was

also

made

to the heirs of Christian.

In 1736 the lordship of
heirs,

Man

passed, through failure of male

from the Stanleys to the dukes of Athol.
At this
government liad long been discontented

the British

ci>..eh

with the

and tenure, the scale of import
duties fixed by the Manx
legislature, and tlie flagrant
smuggling trade carried on l.v
capitalists and sea-faring men.
Added to

these causes of di^satisfaction was an enactment
by which residents prosecui.-l
for foreign debts could only
be held to bail for persona] .,'•
peaiance in court, and for the
production of what pronertv

they might have on the island.
Tliis injudicious measure en
verted the country into an
Alsatia, - the sanctuary of the unfortunate and profligate of
the surrounding nations, win.
flocked thither in such numbers
as to make it a common ,v-

ceptaele for the basest of their
kind."
After tedious ne^'otiat.ons, John, third duke of
Athol, consented to surrenderrwhl.
certain reservations, his
rights to the erown bv an act call, d
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Act of Rcvesiment, and received in conipciisation the sum
of £70,000, together with an annuity of £2,000 to be paid out
For
of the Iiisli revenue of the duke and duchess of Athol.
mure than half a century the duke of Athol, son of tlie last
His
lord of Man, held the dignity of governor-in-chicf.
nephew was bishop of Sodor and Man. Both were grasping,
The former asserted his ancient
tyrannical, and unpopular.
manorial rights, and the latter his claim to tithes on all gieen
Dangerous popular tumults ensued. In 1S29 all the
crops.
manorial and other privileges of tlic Athol family were purcliascd by the crown, or, in other words, by the British nation,
Since then t!ie civil government
for tlie sum of £410,000.
lias been administered by a lieutenant-governor.
The ancient
institutions, however, are preserved intact.
The lieutenant-governor, being required to preside in the
insular court of chancery, ought to be familiar with legal
principles and practices.
Colonel Smelt (1803-1832) and
Major-General Ready, who followed him, were not thorouglily
qitalilied for tliis duty.
Charles Hope, a inembcr of the English and Scotch bars, was excellently fitted for it, and proved
to be an energetic and wise governor, lleforin of the House of
Keys, which was then a close corporation, began to be a popular
desideratum. The pirinciple of popular instead of self election
to that body was stoutly advocated, but made little headway
against intrenched conservatism.
Francis Pigott next filled the
chair vacated by resignation of Governor Hope in 1860.
Dying in 18G3, he was succeeded by the able, versatile, and accomplished Sir Henry Brougham Loch, now governor of Victoria.
The second year (ISOi) of his ofllcial term was signalized by
tlic complete triumph of popular freedom.
What led up to it
was, in the first place, the application of the Douglas commisi!io

House of Keys for enlarged munieii);d powers.
Brown, editor and proprietor of 27ie Isle of 2Ian
the leading journal of the commonwealth, to whom we

sioners to the

•'ohn A.

J

tmc-9,

are greatly indebted for material entering into the composition
of this article, states that " at that time the House of Keys was
a

budy. and when a vacancy occuri-ed in tlieir
they nominated two persons to the governor, who
was bound to n])point one of them to the vacancy." r)etween
sclf-clocted

inunlicr

the self-elected

Keys and the popularly chosen commissioners

oCO

Methodist Bev'iew.

considerable antipathy existed.

[Ju!_v.

Tlie ajiplication of the

latt.

i

was derisively rejected. This insult M-as warmly resented Lv
Monas IfcruJd, and by The Ide of 21an Thncs. Their ciiticisnis incurred the displeasure of the high and mighty Kev.-,
wjio summoned the critics to answer for their conduct. J. ('.
Fargher, editor of Moiurs Herald, promised to apologize, bii;
James Brown, editor and proprietor of The Isle of Man Ttiih..<.
was of sterner stuff, and insisted that the comments of his newspaper were jnstitiablo. The Keys thought otherwise. Haviii:^'
power they used it, and doomed the gallant journalist to si\
months' imprisonment in the grim old fortress of Castle Rushen.
His son, Jolin A. Brown, seconded by an indignant majority
of the insular community, rushed to the rescue.
The suu's
eloquent

letters,

published in the London journals, enlisted

tin.-

The government

in-

hearty co-operation of the British press.

Tlie Court of Queen's Bench released the prisouLM-,
and crowds of enthusiastic friends escorted him back to Doui:las.
Heavy damages were awai-ded to him for illegal iinpri.onmenr, and the crestfallen potentates of the House of Keys
were mulcted to the extent of about one thousand pounds.
Governoi' Loch in 1SG5 acquired consent of the imperi.il
treasury to the readjustment of fiscal duties upon imports, in
order to the accumulation of a surplus revenue for the construction of public harbor-works.
It was decided that after
deducting the cost of the civil government, together with a
sum of £10,000 to be paid annually into the* exchequer as interest on the pui'chase money awarded to the duke of Atlu'l.
the surplus revenue should be at the disposal of the Tynwa'd
court for expenditure upon public works; such expenditure,
nevertheless, to be subject to the sanction of the treasury.
Governor Loch insisted that augmented taxation for tlie contemplated improvements should be conditioned upon change in

terfered.

the
it

mode

of election to the

House

of Keys.

to be unconstitutional that a self-elected

extra taxes

who

upon a population

He

rightly lu'd

body should

levy

that did not elect the persi'HS

taxed them.
This imjjeratively needed reform wa>
wrought out in ISGG, and in 1SG7 the first )iopular election w,i<
lield.
Governor Loch resigned his office on the l-Jtli d
March, 1>S2, and was succeeded by Spencer Waljjolc, the
present incumbent, on the tiftli of May in the same year.
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As now constituted the Isle of Man is a dependency upon
crown of Great Britain and Ireland, to which a writ of
It has no representative in the
corpus may run.
II.'ti>o of Commons, neither is it, in general, affected by acts
if the imperial Parliament unless expressly named in them.
All customs duties leviable therein are regulated by the assemIts constitutional system, brought thither
bly at Westminster.
bv ihc Scandinavian vikings, has been preserved with slight
The miniature republics of San Marino in Italy, and
chaiige.
Audiirrc in the mountain fastnesses of the Pyrenees, present
Long before England
U'> features of more cnrious interest.
Ik held the growth of her House of Commons the Manx House
i.f Keys exercised functions in the state similar to those of the
Anglo-Saxon Witenagemote, on the model of which some sup\f>.-(i it to have been founded.
The title of Keys was probably
derived from their being so frecpiently called upon to unlock
r>T explain to the regnant sovereign or his deputy tlie mysteries
t:.i-

,',;/..!«

of their ancient

twenty-four.
^''X

of

l!y Ihis

Hiislien,
l''.'Uglas,

of Kc^'s

is

elected under the provisions of the

ai-e

as the

statnte the island

furrcsponding

The number

laws and customs.

These

Tynwald known

is

"House

of

Keys Election Act."

divided into ten electoral districts,

sheadings of Glanfaba, Middle,
Ayro, Garff, and Michael, and the four towns of
Ramsey, Castletown, and Peel. Each sheading or
to

the six

ciunty constituency retui'ns three

representatives,

the

town

Douglas three, and each of the other towns one. A propirty fpialificatiou is demanded of each representative.
He
nai.st cither be possessed of insular real estate having a yearly
vahie of £100, or of real estate worth £'>0 animally, togetlier
with an income of £100 per annum from personal estate.
Tiic
i-iectivo franchise is based on tlie ownership or occupancy of a
)i'«ti-e of £1 net annual value in towns, and on a £10 occupation
"! £S proprietorship in tlic sheadings.
Besides these there is
<'l

bnt seldom utili;^ed. "Women havand not represented by husbands,
do not avail themselves of the
I'vivilego to any great extent.
Tiie mode of voting is by
'•^''dot, iind all
The term of
voters are carefully registered.
'-'i-lativo service is seven years, but the governor may dis••''''Ve the House before the expiration
Appeal
of that period.

:>

lodger franchise

'S'g

which

is

similar cpialifications,

are. idso

entitled to vote, but
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to the coniitrj

on a larger

taken as in otlier countries
Parlianientarv government, as

t^calc.

the island of Great Britain and most of
not.

U\\\\\

may be

tlie

constructL-,1
it

colonies,

exists in

Man

iia-

iS'or are tlie rules

governing the procedure of the IIou^c
^
of Keys altogether unsusceptible of beneficent amendment.
Every bill must receive thirteen votes a majority of the

—

House

of

Keys— in

order to

passage.

its

If

only fourteen

ihembors are pi'eseut when final action is taken, two dissenmore powerful to reject than twelve consentients to

tients are

enact.

The upper House or council, which loosely corresponds to
House of Lords, is composed of the lord bishop

the impei-ial

of the diocese (who has a seat but not a vute in the British
House of Peers), the attorney general, the two deemsters,
rolls, the water bailiff, the archdeacon, and

the clerk of the
the vicar-general.
council,

These constitute the cabinet or privy
and are advisers of the governor in state affairs. A,^

legislators they cither initiate legislative business,
or alter,
amend, or reject any bill sent to tiiem from the lower House.
Neither the public nor the press is admitted to the secret con-

sultations

of

the

council.

amending any particular

bill

Tlieir

are

reasons

for

rejecting or

made known

to the ivcys

through a conference with a deputation from that body. When
sitting together in Tynwald, the two legislative bodies vote
separately, and there must be a clear majority of each to carrv
a motion.

money
lias

the

liouses

The

decisions of the

Tynwald court with

approjjriations out of the insular revenue

power
of

the

To become law

to veto.

Manx

legislature,

sitting

a bill

in

respect to

tlic

governor

must

pass botli

their respeclivo

chamber, and must be signed in Tynwald by at least thirteen
of the Keys, a majority of the council, and the governor.
It
then forwarded for the royal assent, and if tlie law officers
of the crown detect nothing therein that is inconsistent with
is

constitutional provisions

it

receives that sanction.

Until recent times a measure did not take instant legal cfTool
until it had been promulgated from the ancient and celebrate:!
Tynwald Mount at St. John'.s. Tliis is near Ballacraine, on
the liigh road between Douglas and Peel, and almost in the
centre of the island.
The Tynwald Hill is 200 yards from fii"

Church

of St.

John

;

is

called in

Manx

Cronh-y'-Eeillown, that

J

Me

The
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•

round

Mtliered

it

by thousands
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-St. John's Cluircli Hill," and
the
l.n't that for Inindreds of years

ii

most interesting from the
Manx jjeople have annually

is

to hear the laws read, first iu

and then in the vernacular, that have been enacted
Tynwald, or
tlmiii!! the previous year by the legislature.
Ti!ij;nalla, as it is written iu the Chronicon Jlannice, is ideuilntjlish

with the Thingwall of Iceland and the Thingvollr of
It is derived from the Scandinavian thin//, a court

titai

l)..'iiinarlc.
tif

justice or

popular assembly

or J)anish void, a

bank or

Tynwald Mount

Tiie

and the Icelandic vuUr, a

;

field.

rampai-t.

is

a

singular

artificial

construction,

brought together from the seventeen parishes of
Two hundred and fifty-six feet in circumference
ihe i'^land.
at the base, it rises to the height of about twelve feet by four
concentric circular platforms, on the uppermost of which the
Imilt of earth

and

giivurnor

otiier dignitaries

stand while a syllabus of the

new statutes is read by the deemster of the northern division.
The canopy which shelters them from rain and sun is held in
by seventeen ropes attached to rings in as many stones at
Tynwald day is the fifth of July, unless
that happen to fall'on Sunda}', in which case the ccreuiouies are
Special days nray be appointed M'hen
postponed till Monday.
Proceedings
it is not desirable to wait for the regular one.
begin with divine woiship in St. John's Church at 11 A. M.
This concluded, a stately oflicial procession is formed, and
marches between files of soldiers with presented arms to the
Tvnwald Mount. Thence all persons are warned by the coroner of Glanfaba against disturbing the court.
The coroners or
^ilcril^.s
one for each sheading are appointed annually, and
nie sworn into office on Tyrnvald day by the chief deemster or
place

the bottom of the hill.

—

—

Each

judge.

i^ " the chief

Titles

in his

man

own

district is the toshiagh Jioare//,

that

of the law."

and side-notes of the various measures having been
where the pro-

lead aloud, the procession returns to the church,

mulgation of the laws

is

attested by attaching the signatures of

members of the court. Business accounts of King
College at Castletown, of the lunatic asylum, and of
the high-road fund are then received, elections of members of
till'

])reseut

"\Viili;ii,i's

I'lililic

•'\vluni

committees effected, the rate for the maintenance of tlie
In all his
fixed, and other public allairs tran^acted.

Mdhodisi
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functions the governor

official

Eevicio.
is,

[Jiilv,

of course, the lieutenant

i.f

her Imperial ^Majesty Queen Victoria, who by customary iictiua
is held to have appointed him to tliis service.
The judicial system of the Isle of Man is characterizeJ l)y
as

many

the

peculiarities as its political constitution.

House

of

Keys exercised

judicial as

wqW

Uj) to Isii;

as representative

Appeals from the verdict of juries were made tliei-eit became a popularly elected bod^' its appell.itr
was abolished and a new appellate cmirt createil.
the first of January, ISSl, under the terms of the Isle </f

powers.

to; but

when

jurisdiction

On
Man

Judicature Act (1SS3), the chancery, exchequer, stulT
common law, and deemsters' courts were

of government,

merged
water

titles are as

of a

the high court

into

court

bailiff's

is also

The admiralty

of justice.

merged

therein.

Manx

sonorous and legislative acts as plentifid as

modern metropolitan

trades-union.

Under

cr

legislative

tlie

t]io?u

Ecckvi-

Judicature Transfer Act (1SS4). the jurisdiction of
the ecclesiastical courts in respect of testamentary, administrative, and matrimonial matters was^ transferred to the Iiij:li
astical Civil

court.

ively

This court consists of three divisions, called respectconnuon law, and staff of government

the cliancery,

division.

The history of the IManx Churcli, beginning with the
doughty exploits of the Irish saint, is full of interest and instruction. St. German, his episcopal successor, erected chu relics
througliout the country, including the cathedral in Peel Ca^tle.
Maugliold, wJio next held the crosier, divided tlie land into
parislies.

lie was followed by Lonnan, Connaghan, and ^larnv, u
Each seems to have ruled under an unwritten

consecutively.

Nothing recorded of them is wliolly
Tlie
Dr. Tanner in his Kot'dla Ifonastici, says
Scotch writers contend that the Isle of Man was convcrteii t-<
Christianity by the care of Crathlent, King of Scotland, and
that lie made Ainphibolus bishop there about A. 1). oi'".
But the more generally received opinion is that St. Patrick Wie-

theocratic constitution.

'•

certain.

:

the successful missionary, and that he erected an episcopal see
St. Matighold is charged with havin JIau about A. D. U7.

hig been

tlie

leader of

Irisli baiiditti

prior to

liis

regeneratii'!'.

and is also credited Avith giving the veil to St. Bridget, wl;>'
founded the nunnery iu the lovely valley of the Dhoo Cilas, not
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from the modern capital. Much of the early history of
No one positively
I'iiristiaiiity in the west is irrecoverably lost.
Vwnwn how the diocese of Sodor and Man came to be so denomf.ir

Professor

jrntod.

Munch,

Man and

editor of the ancient Chronicl'C of

Sodor from the
Norwegian »?«(//•<??(/«;, which means Southern Islands; others
Sodor,
on which
.ii'rivc it from the islet once styled Holme
and still others
iV'ol Castle and St. German's Catiiedral stand

Kings of

I'l.-

the Islands, derives

;

from Soder, a modification of the Greek Sotei\ signifying St.
S;i\iour's,

The

which

M'as tlie title of the cathedral

Isle of ]\ran

suffragan to the archbishop of

century onward.
by Pope Anastasius IV.

twelfth

(!io

iirmcd

brought the
Ci-tercian

Manx Church

abbey

arcliicpiscopatc.

into

at Furness, in

In 1244

Isles

Drontheim
This

in

Pro.ximity, however,

in 115-1.

much

church of lona.

was a diocese
Norway, from
constitution was con-

with the Western

closer relations with the

England, than with the Norse

Pope Innocent IV. sanctioned

the

Manx

bishops by the Furnessian community,
live Scotch prelates in succession wore the Manx miter, while
(heir see was a feudal dependency of the Scottish crown.

election of the

Mark, the first and perhaps the best, was driven out by the
M.mxnien, and when recalled imposed the payment of a penny
f'.r every house.
This was called the " smoke penny." Curi";i>ly

enungh, after the lapse of several centuries,

it is still

col-

ctcd as a perquisite

by the parish clerks.
and princes have always appointed the bishops of
Man to their see. None have been placed there by the free
il<.ction of the Ciiurch.
Bishop Thomas Stanley, in 155G, was
f'>nunissioned as governor of the island, and gained notoriety'
li

I'opes

•1*

a '•sword-bishop"

'rdcr.
'"

—a

military

commander

of the pricstly

Dr. Isaac Barrow was also appointed governor-bishop

lOGo, and endeared himself to the people by his liberal zeal

Bishop "Wilson, enthroned
once an evangelist, translator, reformer, edncaBishop
statesman, and "father in Israel" to his people.
HililesK'v took up his unfinished work in 1755, and completed

iii

behalf of Ijoth clergy and laity.

'!>

I'J'JS,

was

at

''•r,

'i'e
•'':i>

tiansjation of the Scriptures into the

often heard to say that

''!ii>Iie(l,

and then he would be happy."

^vtrc estal)lished

Manx

"he only wished

language.

He

to live to see

it

Several Sunday-schools

during his episcopate, and had been successfully

5G6
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moveconducted for years before Robert Raikes
ment wliicli clothes his memory with such radiant honor. Under tlie excellent Bishop AVard (1827-1S3S), about £13,000 was
expended in the restoration of old churches and the ei-ectiou
of new ones.
The appbintment of his successor, Bishoj) Bowinitiated the

stead,

was purposely postponed

until after the insular legisla-

ture had provided for the commutation of tithes for the

sum

now

apportioned between the bishop,
Dr.
clergy, and trustees for the benefit of clergymen's widows.
Powys, appointed in lS5i, was chiefly remarkable for his
rooted dislike of dissenters, and for unpleasant differences
of

£5,0.!;0,

which

is

with his clergy. In 1874 it was proposed to unite
but the
ric with the projected one of Liverpool

this bishop-

Manx were
even when the further proposition was
made to increase the annual stipend of each incumbent to
£300, and to provide for the payment of curates in poor
districts.
On the 24-th of August, 1S7T, tlic Rev. Rowley Hill,
D.D., was consecrated in York Minster as Bishop of Sodor and
Man. He is a singularly laborious, earnest, and godly prelate, and
Deeply
finds favor in the eyes of all religious denominations.
;

generally opposed to

spiritual,

it,

keenly alive to the value of faithful pastoral woi'k

and of Sunday-school teaching, and solicitous for the prosperity
of the Church, lie establishes his claim to the apostolical succession by open-air preaching to large crowds when his diniiiintive diocese

full of

is

summer

visitors.

Unlike the Church of England, " the j\Ianx Church possesses
and exercises the privilege of meeting in convocation without
license, let, or hinderance, and therein discussing freely her
wants and grievances M'ithout fear of the penalty of rromnThis privilege lias never been in abeyajice. It h;inire."
been judiciously used, and with excellent results.

The
of the

staff of

Episcopal clergy in

bishop,

(including

the

the

Isle

of

Man

consist^

4 deaTis, 31 vicars and rcctoi->
The nunil)cr o.
and 14 curates.

archdeacon,
deans),

church sittings it provides is 17;210. Xew parochial districts
are formed, as need requires, by the seven Church conimi.--Tin'
sioncrs apjiointeJ under the "Church Act of ISSO."
literary and theological traiin'ng of candidates for ordination,
whether graduates of the Sodor and Man Theological Sclm"'
or not,

is

of inferior standard to that in use

among

the AVls-

The

1SS7J
Ii'Vaii

Methodists.

A

Isle

of Man.
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Manx Clmrch fund

for improving

tlic

an impropriate fund
yielding about £700 yearly to churches, schools, and buildiii::;s; the royal bounty of £100 per annua: granted by Charles
11.; tlie episcopal and clerical endowment fund, and tlic
material condition of the Establishment

;

—

tochai'ge of about £4-,SG0 yearly, constitute
with sundry trusts and glebes the means of maintenance to the clergy. In benevolent, missionary, and Suuday.'(liool societies, the Manx Church exhibits commendaljle and

tithe

rent

—

jjether

decided
is

interest.

The

relation

wliolly separated,
botli.

The

it

would doubtless be

dinated to

Were

they

to the advantage of

Church and clergy
whicli the Chm-ch is subor-

insular statutes relating to the

are similar to those of all lands in
tlic

State and exclianges spiritual and disciplinary

independence for
cst

Church and State

between

not sufficiently close to be of service to either.

tlie

department of the

emoluments and

distinctions of the higli-

civil service.

Methodism was introduced into the Isle of Man in 1T5S,
by Mr. John iMurlin, who ^^•as followed by Mr. John Crook,
subsequently known as the "Apostle of the Isle of Man."
John ^Ye3ley regarded the country as the garden of evangelical Christianity.
Many of the primitive chapels were very
unpretentious buildings.
Most of them have been superseded by larger and more commodious structures, that will
bear comparison with those of any other land.

mount Weslcyan Chapel

The new Rose-

Douglas is ideally adapted to the
wants of a cultured, godly, and ])rosperous coinnumity. Upward of seventy-iive sanctuaries fnrnisli accommodations for
v^-orship to about 3,2U0 memljcrs of tiie Churcli and more than
<''>,000

is

in

Sunday-school pupils.

The number

of sittings provided

over 14,000.

The Primitive Methodists entered the island in 1R22, when
Mr. John Eutelicr was employed to evangelize it.
Sinfc
''k'u tlieir

numbers have exceedingly

increased.

Over forty

church on the Loch
I'riinienade at Douglas, provide accommodation for over 9,000
W'urshipers, among wliom are about 1,500 members and over
l'!:ii'es

;i,'X)0

of worship, including the beautiful

Sunday

scliolars.

Tiic adlicrents of ^letliodisin are vastly
those of the

Church by law

more numerous

tlian

established, and could easily alter

5GS
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[.Jii]y,

the political complexion of the sturdy

were they disposed

to wield the

commonwealth

little

power already
and

Pi'esbyterians, Congregationalists,

Roman

in their hands.

Catholics have

among the jieople, but are
furtherance of their own ecclesiastical

each a numerically small followhig

doing what they

may

in

interests.

among

Superstition dies hard

lemarked

in charm?,"

country folk.

beliefs of the

every nation

is

the

"

Manx.

They are believci's

a curate familiar with the legends and

a mottled

Tiic fact

is,

that the language of

monumental record of its former

faitli

The Druidical

in supernatural beings, magic, and demonology.

scattered over the island indicate the distant source of

circles

many mythical beliefs.
are unknown to Manx

A

mermaids.

woman

Satyrs,

fauns, wood-nymj^hs, naiads.

folk-lore.
Xot so with mermen and
very beautiful specimen of the latter halt

half fish

—

—

is

by the historian Waldron

said

to

Iiave

been captured, and to have pined in captivity. When released,
she swiftly plunged into the sea, and there replied to relatives

who

inquired what she had observed

among

the people of the

earth: "JSTothing very wonderful; bnt they are so ignorant

throw away the water in which ihey have boiled their
eggs."
"Who brought back this report it has not occurred to
as to

•

the credulous to inquire.

Church

is

said

hugganc, or evil

down

The

roofless condition of St. Trinian's

Manx

by

spirit,

legend to be due to a malicious
wlio fiendishly lauglied when he threw

the roof as often as

it

neared completion.

The

2lodJ'j

DJtoo, or "specter-hound,'" that used to haunt Peel Castle, ami

that froze the blood of William of Deloraine

;

the fairies

of

and the Phijnnoderee, or hairy satyr, who
is " s])itcful torril)le" if not permitted to have his own way in
his lonely wanderings, were sliuddering realities to the homely
folk, whose descendants have not entirely discarded all faith in
Ballaconney Bridge

;

their existence.

The morals
better than

of the ]\ranx are as good

might have been

as,

anticijiatcd in

and, indeed, nnifh

view of the

violenr

blending of pojudarions by wars and conquests, the dislocation
of moral ideas incident to iniquitous acts of proprietary governors, the former smuggling avocations of the adventurous, the
lengthened sojourn of fugitives from justice, and the inflnx of
one hundred and twenty thousand visitors evei-y summer. The

The Ish of Nan.

1^^7.!

and ethical teaching of the
of tlic ^letliodists, lias been and

r,-ii_-i'-iu>

l.irlv

ami lienolicent morality of their
are not enticing to pedestrians
|>!:tct's

Jolin A. Iji'own

sl.itenient

t!i<'
ill

and

snstaincd by

many

strictly honest,

dc-

witnesses in

moro upright

and character, and further removed from vice
Manxmen it would be
The dwellers on the

in

the

outside the towns, are physically a fine,

vale.s,

height, and strongly built.' The faces
men, bronzed by exposure to sea and weathei-j are eviXor does the nut-brown hue of tlie
women betoken inoi-e need of medicinal aid. Li certain

Hwrdy
<if

of Douglas

than the poorer classes of
to find in these dominions."

iiiicjnity

i!!i]>ossilile

is

"that ])eople more

I'liMveisation

liill.s

The shims

bnt they are not the hiding-

of depravity and crime, nor sinks of infamy and

li.mclierv.

and

is

lives.

;
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and more particuillustrated by the pure

clerg-y,

race, of

medium

the

dences of robust health.
rural

the

<ii-:tricts all

men

are fishermen or sailors.

As

a rule each

which he eultitheyare quiet,
n>hei-, law-loving, law-abiding men, stiongly influenced by deep
religious feeling.
Intemperance is rare, and crimes of violence
)iKm inherits or rents a small section of land,
" As a race,
v.ites in the intervals of lishing.

are altogether

unknown among them."

The

reality of their

demonstrated by the fact that during the
li.diing season "no boat ever puts out to sea either on Saturday
or Sunday; the Sabbath is kept among this primitive people
iiitirely free from all worldly pursuits."
Strongly conservative, loving the ways of their forefathers, and disliking innovati";is of every kind, each is prompt to say, "'"What did for my
nligions profession

is

do for nie." Indefatigable toilers upon the land,
mariners when at sea, they are nevertheless desof the enterprise which the competitive life of urban

fithur, will
:tiid

tireless

titute

c-jumumities so surely fosters.

Man owes its most forcible impulse
who was executed at Boltonplanned a university for the Manx and

1-ducation in the Isle of
«" the "

Great Earl" of Derby,

i"-Moors in IGjI.

lie

t-^UTijunding nations.
t'-rs

Bishop Barrow and subserpient benefacembody them. On

entered into his designs, and strove to

August

1,

1833, the stately

King

AVilliam's College at Castle-

t'jwn first
ii.is

opened its door for the rceeption of students. It
a good theological, classical, and general library, and a

large collection of ^^fanx fossils..
:j{j
Fiin-n si:un:s, vol. hi.

—

Scholarships, of the institu-

!
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ami four " exliibitions " or appropriations to stiiJunis :•
Oxford, Caiiibridgc, and Dublin Universities, are aninialiv
given to deserving youths. Over 230 bojs in attendance ai.prepared for tlie universities, public examinations for admision to tlie anuy, navy, and civil service, for profcs.-fidii
studies, -and for mercantile and other pursuits.
The U"\\
Bible and the Chi-istian religion hold reverenced place in ti;^'
college, -while physical culture receives due scientiiic study.
tion,

r.

Endowed grammar schools
and Tlamsey do much to lit
town and parish

Castletown,

at

their students

country in Church and State.

A

Douglas, l\il,

for service to

tin'

school committee in cvtry

acts in unison with

the board of educatioi,

£G,045 I7s were expended for popiil ir
educational purposes in the year ending ^Mareh 31, ISSG. I'l.v
several religious denominations also maintain schools wlicro
for the Isle of Man.

practicable, and receive state aid.

Some

schools are organi/.nl

the national, and others on the secta-

the board, othci-s on

•on

All are subject to examination by her :najesty's inand are partly dependent upon their report for tli"
pecuniary pabulum necessary to sturdy growth. The entir"
school system, so far as it is maintained by the public, ought \o
be simplified. Doubtless it is a vast improvement on the n.>rian plan.
epectoi's,

system of past centuries, but still it is susceptible of greatt-r
efficiency.
Attendance at school is compulsory. The dcni.ii;
for it is a prophecy of better things in the years to come.
The military establishment is commensurate with the ncoi
for

A

it.

small detachment of regular troops

Castle Rushen.

The

are abundantly competent to meet the

who.se severest duty

is

stationed

captains of militia in the seventeen

is

demands of

:U

jiaris'in

-

a servno

that of gracing the furm.ilities of

'Ivi:-

wald day.

How

to reconcile local with national interests

cue of the problems of

state-craft.

and feeling?

Since the awakening

:-

"'

Manx have been thoroughly loyal to i!^'
Xor have they been less loyal to the llrii:--!

local public spirit, the
'•'

dear

little isle."

Breathing the air of unfettered freedom, shielded fr""'
'
danger by the might of the suzerain, and largely planning tli>
own future, they have prospered exceedinglv in every rcspi'l.
!•
The highways of a nation, if constructed by it, corrcf^p'""!''
its strength and vitality.
Those of the Manx are scarcely e'.j'
empire.

1
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svv.l

Lie uf

improvement, and

li>.:\rJ

and

\i,i

raih-oads are of the

narrow

gauge, admirably built, and extend from Douglas

iih rue feet)

tin"

The

surveyors.

its
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reflect great credit \ipon the liigliway

Castletowu to Port Erin, near the southern extremity of
from Douglas to Peel on the western coast and

island;
St.

:V..;n

;

John's on the latter line to Eamscy.

A

short brancii

from St. John's conducts to the heart of the Foxdale mining
irgiiin.

Other

lines are projected.

up to the average English standard in respect
and thorouglmcss. The augmenting in (lux of
by raising the price of cereal, pastoral, and
agricultural products, has greatly enhanced the value of laud.
Much of the 130,000 acres embraced in the island is not cultivaMe. Until recently the mountains, which for the most part conftitute the common lands, were almost inaccessible and totally
uncultivated.
Small farmers, occupying adjacent homesteads,
used them principally for sheep-grazing.
Seven years ago, her
majesty's Commissioners of Woods, Forests, and Land Revenues
claimed them.
The Commoners stoutly disputed the claim.
Ultimately the controversy was settled by legislative enactment. Land to the' extent of 8,573 acres was sold, and a sum
'if more than
£25,000 thus raised to build excellent roads
lluough wild tracts of picturesque scenery. The remainder of
the common lauds, in all about 17,000 acres, was divided betWL'cn the Commoners and the crown.
The allotment of the
f"rnicr is vested in a popularly elected body of six men, known
as the Connnons' trustees.
Xearly thirty miles of splendid
now roads now facilitate business and pleasure, and enable the
virion to take iu rare vistas of exquisite beauty and grandeur.
The net annual value of the island, as assessed some years
ago, was £215,585.
Since then it has grown rapidly, but even
iio\v is far from being so large as the income of an American
raili-oad hundred-millionaire.
The ordinary governmental revenue for the year ending March, 31, ISS'o, was £55,552.
Agriculture

(.if

is

Mjicntitic slcill

fiiuMucr visitors,

L'l
•'ihle

minerals the L^le of
coal

is

absent.

^viirkcd for centuries

Man

The

is

great

and yield

as

not particularly rich.

Avail-

Laxey lead mines have been
valuably as ever, The " Lady

J-abella" overshot vaiter-wheel has a diameter of seventy-two
fi-'ct

six inches,

breadth of six

feet,

and pumping power of 250
more than 200 fathoms.

g:d]uns per minute, fi'om a depth of
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It is the
tlie

mechanical pride of

tlic

[July,

natives, and

is

claiincd to !.

Mines are rented from the queen.
During ISSl those in six different pla.x-

largest in the world.

lady of the manor.
yielded

hSuo

;•,-

tons of lead ore, including Si,SG5 ounces of silver,

and valued at £76,513. Copper and zinc deposits are proiiiably worked, and in ISSl gave employment to 1,23S miners.
The island ought to be a paradise for the disciples of L-uik
Walton. Trout are abundant in the translucent purling streamof the interior.

Some

of the fish, native to the

Manx

coast,

and bearing the names of caU'uj and hlocl-cn, or lloggan, ai<strange to the curious visitor. Scadden, or herrings, are anioni;
the chief food-blessings, and are caught, kippered, consninnl,
and exported in immense quantities. Peel, alone, has a cajiii;!!
of £1011,000 invested in about 200 fishing vessels, manned by

men and boys.
warm summer mouths

nearly 2,000

In the

'

the island

is

a colony of hotrl-

and boarding-liouses, in which the sturdy Britisher luxuriatuin unheard-of costumes, and with an alandon in startling cmtrast to his usual staid

be correct to repeat

and

It would hanlly
sometimes heard on tin:

n-!ethodical habits.

as a truth

what

is

people live on visitors in the summer, and on
each other in the remaining three fourths of the year. Thit i*
lar--'
is wholly correct to state that the visitors are a source of
wealth to the visited. It is with a view to the comfort aii'l

spot, that the

pleasure of the forjner, and through thcin of the latter, that tlu'
enormous harbor improvements accomplished within the i^'-'

decade have been effected. Imperial and insular legislati-ii
combined to clothe the commissioners of the harbor bo;i!-il
and officers with extensive powers, and to substitute the m;iutov.nnificent piers and superb sea-walls of Douglas and other
for the miserable mud-baidvs

and aching backs of

boatii\'

;i

than a quarter of a ceuiur>The Queen Yictoria Landing Pier, and the Battery IV
ago.
Breakwater at Douglas, are models of massive and scicnti!'"'

which confronted the

construction.

The

visitors less

semicircular

Loch Promenade of

I^oiigli-.

back-ground of tasteful houses and public buildniL-.
iand with the heather and gorse-tufted hills in the distaiu'C.
ai.'i
brightly suggestive of the ampler space, sunnier skies,

M-ith its

loftier euiinences that encircle the celebrated

Bay

of Xapi''-^

God

Akt.

ill

Human

Consciousness.

HUMAN

v.— god IX

CONSCIOUSXESS.

and natural relii^iou, in presenting the
in\)(ifs of tlie existence of God, liave usually commenced with
on the general consent of mankind.
all argument founded
S.) universal is the belief in a divinitv^ that the most which
venture
is to raise the question whether
can
science
hki'ptieal
(..iiiiewliere on the wide earth a tribe has not been found withand it is not made certain
cut a sense of religious obligation
ili:\t even one such tribe has been discovered in all the history
\Vi;rii:KS

on

tlieolo2;_v

;

i.f

iiur race.

argument lias been employed, it has not Ijcen
emphasized, and the consensus gentium has not been
This universal belief of mantraced to its source.

AVliile this
t^pccially

r.ircful!y

kind cannot be regarded as a result of the other lines of evifor in that case

liiiice,

bm

it

conclusion reached

a

would not be a separate argument,
by a chain of reasoning. On the con-

God

this universal idea of

tiui-y,

I'-foie

men began

to j-eason

on

dates back to primitive times,
tlie subject,

and

is

found to be

with equal persistence by the most degraded tribes,
MJiicli have hardly reached the level of the reasoning process.
'I'lif
etlmic religions have never concerned themselves with

•

iilfrcaincd

jToofs of the existence of

God, but have calmly rested on the

.i--mnption of his universal presence.

At the present time an effort is in progress to bring to view
philosophical grounds and ciiaracteristics of this universal
I'v-lii'f.
Tlie trend of thought is toward a recognition of the
ilie

.-onse of

eral

God

iri

human

consent of mankind

piuperiy emphasized.

consciousness as the basis of the gen-

—

a line of

thought that has not lieen

Professor Samuel Harris, of Yale Col-

work on 2'he Sdf-Iievclation of
which the evidences of theism are re-stated, the first
I'li't of tlie volume being devoted to an exposition of the relig!";is consciousness.
Professor Frank, of the Pnivcrsitj- of
l.rl:nigcii, in a work on Christian Certainty, discusses the same
'"'•'ly, but approaches the subject from the side of tlie in!-''•.

'''"'/,

has published an elaboi'ate
in

•iviihial religious experience.
'"".

in

thi-ory

his

than

Dr. Charles llodge, of PriiiceSystematic Theoloepj, gives larger space to this
is

usual in theological discussions.

Dr. Cocker,
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Iiis

on

treatise

[Julv^

and

C/t/'tstia/iit>/

traced religion Lack to primitive ideas

;

Grcel: rh'doxoj'lni^

and recent -works

o!i

theism give special emphasis to this line of thought.
Ditfereut terms are employed, bj various writers, in the
exposition of the theory-, such as " Christian conscionsncsi,"

"God-consciousness," " religious intuition," "primitive belief
God ;" but they are all intended to presciit

in the existence of

substantially the one thought that

God

has

somehow made

an

unmistakable impression of his existence and presence in human consciousness. The thought is not tliat of Schlcicrmachcr.

American readers by Di". Xcwnian
Smyth, that religion has its origin in feeling a view -wliieli
seems to overlook the fact that nothing can appear in the senso eloquently presented to

—

sibility that

lodged

not in the intellect

is

— but

God

rather that

ha~

human mind

an idea of his existence, which is
by the cognitive faculties.
Proof of the existence of God presupposes an idea of God
in the

necessarily grasped

already in the

mind

Is a revelation

;

'and the question has been soberly raised.

God

of

to

man

possible

We

?

may

well

doubt whether man can find God but it seems childish to a.-k
whether God can umnistakably reveal himself to man. The
idea of God must proceed from God; man could not originate
it any more than he could originate the idea of a river or a
mountain.
God must take the initiative in human cognition
of Deity. Dr. Tayler Lewis has pointedly said
;

:

The

infinite

ter into
douiil of

can have

and act
tliis is,

in

its

tlic

finite aspect.

finite;

The

may assume

infinite

the

saying tliat God cannot do all tilings
ascend to him, therefore he cannot come
;

may

finite.

ou'I'ho

virtualiy
that bechuse we caiiuui

in fact, the denial of the infinite.

down

It

is

to us.*

be strange indeed if such a God as we believe in
were unable to speak to his creatures, and so speak that tlicy
could know his voice, and readily distinguish it from all other
voices.
On the contrary, it is not supposable that such a
Being could exist and men not be aware of the fact. Sncli a
God must fill the universe so full as to touch all things, and
It v.-ould

press against

but to

may

know

it

all

things,

and leave intelligent beings no option
"Without any danger of ]):uithei~ni.

his existence.

not well be that Deity
*

Scienci:

ami

is

so closely allied to

Ike Scrijjlurcs, p. 230.

us,

.->'

God

)vs7.)

ill

Jluman
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Consciousness.

and dwells in ns, tliat, wliile consciousness is
ti.icliinj( us the fact of our own existence, it cannot do less
" Withtliaii teach us the divine existence at the same time?
i.uf the God-conscionsness, self-conscionsness can never be fully
*
"Tlie development of man's consciousness of himrr.ilizcd."
ff!f in his relation to the world is the development of his coni:.-ii)iisncs3 of God." f
It is sometimes asserted that an orip;inal belief in God is the
but the fact
cliaracteristic of ignorant and primitive peo]"iles
common heritage of mankind, and
is, that such belief is the
themselves
only those escape it who bewilder
by a species of
iiu'taphysical jugglery.
Men have pursued philosophical speculations until they were so befogged as to deny tlie reality of
tilt- material
universe and the reality of their own existence,
and it is no wonder that they have likewise denied the existence of God.
The belief in God is spontaneous, whereas athei-in has to be cultivated by a process of metaphysical discipline.
Tiicism is universal and persistent, atheism exists only in
Kpuradic cases among those who have bewildered themselves
liy speculation.
The former is a hardy plant, and finds the
over

j.vixi'l.-;

lis

;

lianian

mind a

),'rowtli

which does not find

rich soil; while tlie latter is a plant of sickly

human

in

nature the elements ncs-

Cv-ary to a vigorous existence.
If the

God

a system of
wliut

would
is

If

evidence that would be conclusive and
it

be?

coidd suggest an

which

^tich

satisfactory',

whether the most quernlous
prove the existence of God

It is doubtful

argument

to

not already included in Ciiristian theism.

It

who have denied

the

nilicant that those philosophers

tnce of

how would he remen were asked to outline

of the Eilile has an existence,

veal himself to rational beings?

God have

is

sig-

exist-

contented themselves witli asserting that

a ijeing exists

he

is

necessarily nnknowable.

if

They offer
Theism

no amendments to the chain of Christian evidences.

humanity has been able to give to this
and an original impression in consciousness is the
genu from which the system has grown.
It i-J, pcriiaps, unfortunate that the precise meaning of one of
the most important words used in the exposition of this line of
IS

the best answer

'lUcstiou;

*

Ncwmnn

Smyth, lidigiom

Fcclinr/, p.

1

03.

f ProfL'SSOf Harris, PhilosopUcai Basis of Theism,

p. 14.

—
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theistic evidence lias not

been accurately defiued. All mct:i
physical writers feel imjircssed to attempt a definition of consciousness, but tliey contradict each other with great cordialitv
and thoroughness, while some are frank enougii to confess tliat
they cannot furnish the exact signification of the term. Indeed, Hamilton declares that a definition of consciousness

is

im-

it as the "recognition by the mind of
its acts and af[ections," * yet not different from those acts and
affections.
Elsewhere he calls it "the mind's cognizance of

possible, but speaks of

own

its

He

operations."

seems

view

to

it

as

a kind of whole-

phrase coveting the totality of the mind's acts and

sale

states.

con)monly regarded as a depository of spontaneous ideas
a treasury where the eternal verities are stored.
Philosophers
It is

are

wont

to say, in verification of

some statement, Let us

our own consciousness and see whether we tind

To

say

tliat

we

enter

this idea there, f

find certain ideas in consciousness can

mean

no more than that we find them in the human mind, or tliat
the mind has the power directly to recognize and embrace
those ideas; or, more precisely, that the mind is so constituttd
as to necessarily receive and hold those ideas.
In the use of
the word consciousness we mistake a logical term for a reality.
just as

is

the case

The modicum
terms

is,

when we speak

of truth in

that the

among them

tliat

all

of the faculties of the mind.

these pretentions metajihysical

human mind

lias

certain capabilities, and

of grasping various great ideas without a

process of reasom'ng.

These primitive ideas are

furniture of consciousness.

called the

In the progress of metaphysical

may fall into disuse, but
human mind has the power V)

investigation the terra consciousness

the fact will remain that the

grasp these original ideas.

The common mind
sophical to reach the

is,

perhaps, as competent as the

meaning of the word.

\A\\\"-

"\Ve constantly

we say that certain
facts arc furnished in our consciousness, but we will find it very
difficult to attach a definite meaning to these terms.
At tiie
aflirm oui-selves conscious of such things, or

same time there is a general interpretation of the word^ <''»scions and coyificirn/syu'ss as <lesigiuiting a particular mcnt:d
f-tate or operation, and men, after some fashion, understand
each other when these terms are employed.
* Metaphysics,

p. 12C.

3o.
f Cocker, Theistic Concytioii of the World, p.

—
God

]s^7.]

Human
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meaning exists, the term conseiousbeen employed in two senses wliich arc

"While this vagueness of
nevertiieless,

lias,

iu'>s

unite ilistinct.

Professor Harris very clearly states

the

dis-

tinction:
Coiiscioiisness as used in the earlier Scotch phllosojihy. a-,d
Great Britain ami America, means the mind's immediate knowledge of its own mental states ami acts, or, at most,
In this
the mind's knowledge of itself in those states and acts.
iianower meaning of the word, it is not correct to say that we
are conscious of God, or that he is ])resent in our consciousness.
Im (Jerman ])hilosnphy consciousness is used in a broader sense to
deiiDle the intuitive, undiscriminated knowledge of botli object
and suhject, the immediate knowledge in one and the same act of
tlie object known and th.e suhject knowing.
Hamilton introduced
this usage into Great Britain, maintaining, to use his own example, that a man may be conscious of his ink-stand. In papular
language, consciousness is used with this broader meaning.*
(Miiiiiioiily in

and wider sense that the term consciousemployed for the purposes of tiiis discussion. The use
of tlic word as covering the ground of the cognition of other
beings and of natural objects is coming to be more and more
It is in this latter

ness

is

recognized.

To say
restricted

between
b>.th
tiiat

that

God

is

known

human

in

consciousness,

meaning of the term, would threateu the

God and man

;

object and subject

is

fully recognized.

of his character, but that an

divine existence, an idea of
the mind.

the

while in the wider sense the reality of
It

the reason, by immediate vision, perceives

<>>nipleteriess

iit

distinction

is

not

God

meant

in all the

impression

some superhuman power,

is

of a

present

vague and ill-dehned, but
luniishes the intellect a starting point and a stinudus in the
development of a system of theism.
in

This primitive idea

This " God-consciousness"

mind

is

is

not a separate faculty of the

—

Much of
a "faith-faculty," as it is sometimes called.
our religio-philosuphizing makes man a mental monstrosity

— conscience and a
excn.'.sceiices.

'•

religious faculty" clinging to the

^lan knows

God

as

mind

as

he knows other things

ilu-oagh the operation of his uicntal powers.
1! any one is certain, from the operations of his owr. mind, or
.'iiiy fither
wav, that then' is such a thing as wiuit we may
I'ha-e to call the liitinite, then he knows it as he knows otiier

''

* Sdf-RLvdafiOH

of God,

p. 30.

:
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and not run

so,

tlic

by attributing it to a mysterious
and then opposing faith to knowledge.*

into mysticism
faith,

If an intuition of

God

exists in the

an intuition of space or cause
in precisely the same way.

just as
iiized

whole

princ-iplo callLiJ

human mind
is

sulijcii

it is

present, and

present

is jcco:;-

All that is meant is that tlie mind is so constituted that it
perceives certain things to be true without proof, and witiiout
instruction,

And

f

some kind of Deity

the existence of

p-irimitive truths.

is

one of

tliesc

Dr. Cocker expresses the thought in a single

sentence

Inasmuch as man is a religions being, the instincts and emotions of his nature eonstraining him to worshi]i, there must also
be implanted in liis rational nature some original « ;))-/o?-* ideas
or laws of thought which furnish the necessary cognition of tlw
object of wo)-ship ; that is, some native spontaneous cognition of
God.

X

The

substance of the thouglit

is,

furnisliingsof liuman consciousness

Man,

a satisfactory

may

be, but a vital

germ from

knowledge of God may be

developeil.

being, vague and imperfect
vliicli

among the primitive
an idea of some supreme

that
is

it

in the legilimateu.se of his intellectual powers, starts with

and never halts until, aided by other forms
of revelation, he reaches a complete theism.
Lotze well expresses tlie necessity of botii reason and revelation in order to
attain a complete conception of Deity
this original idea,

:

If reason is not of itself capable of finding the highest truth,
but, on the contrary, stands in neeil of a revelation which is either
in some divine act of liistoric occurrence or is conli)iiimen's hearts, still j'cason must be able to undcistand the revealed trutli at lea-l so far as to recognize in it llie
satisfying and convincing conclusion of those upward-soaring
trains of thought which reason itself began, led by its own needs
but was not able to bring to an end. §

contained

ally rei)eated in

But the

revelation of

God

in

liuman consciousne-s docs not

cease with a presentation of the primitive idea of his existence.
*T)r.

Mark

Hopl<ins".s 0,dii»e

Hindy of Man,

p. 78.

f Dr. Hou','C, S;/.ilemalic TUrology, vol. i, p. 192.
X Chihlianili/ anil Greet PhUosophij, p. 1G3.

§ Microcosmus,

vol.

ii,

p.

CGO.

God
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"We should anticipate more or less of communion between the
Supreme Spirit and subordinate spirits during the entire liistory
If

of their relations.

God

pressure on his creatures.

In

stages of the process

all

a clear conception of the

man reaches
j)ersonal

we

the infinite Being

is

take him

very presence in the universe must put a continual

to be, liis

sense of his

The

potential factor.

God

favor, the religious consciousness

revelation of

God

and limited, because God

]irogressive

by which

of the Bible, r.nd a

to

man

is

infinite

is

a

necessarily

is

and man

and at every step the divine ])rcsence is manifest to clo^e
gaps in the evidence, and insure ceitainty.

finite,
all

In addition to the spontaneous idea in consciousness,
ceaselessly maintains

ing

are

carried forward.

indejiendent of God.

commonly

not

Man's mental operations arc not

The God-ward

side of metaphysics is

recognized, or even understood.

the laws of thought

and feeling which regulate

We
all

speak of

our mental

and are.apt to halt at the laws, forgetting that wlien
law we toucli God, or rather that God touches us
The operations of the human intellect and sensi-

processes,

we

God

communication with man through those
processes of thought and feel-

mind by which the

laws of the

toncli

through law.
bility are so

supcrinter.ded by Deity that the proper conditions

are furnished for the wise e.\ercise of free choice.

And

while

God

influences man normally through the laws of the intellect
and sensibility, right thouglits and feelings are insured, and

is

]\ren touch God by
and sensibility, and through
ceaselessly conveying a knowledge of himself and

is

evidence of the ]iresencc of

the exercise of free-will
those

two

tlicni

he

made

possible.

faculties, the intellect

his will.

There

God

in all

the proc-

of thought and feeling— evidence that he puts his approon correct thought and feeling, and .stamps the o])po3ite
with disapproval.
find something very like conscience in

cs.ses

val

We

all

the operations of the mind.

plete,

the

though

mind

may have no

finds a satisfaction in

of conscience.
intellect

it

If,

If a chain of

argument

is

com-

relation to morals or religion,
it

which

is

akin to the approval

however, a link in the chain bo missing

tiic

experiences a sense of unrest and dissatisfaction an-

alogous to the disa])proval of conscience.
The intellect is
olleuded when the eternal principles of truth are violated.
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mental disquiet when
similar disturbance may be tracoil
liis voice is not lieeded.
in the sensibility M-lien the proper emotions of the mind are

God

speaks to

tlic intellect,

and there

is

A

God

outraged.

\7pon

presses

men

the necessity

thought and right feeling, and furnishes
tlicir mental operations.

The

revelation of

certain points,

God

in the

a

human mind

and there we can study

it

of correct

back-ground for
is

all

intensified at

to best ad\antage.

In

the consideration of questions relating to morals and religion

the

mind
Through

seems to be especially conscious of contact with the

God speaks to men in the
Conscience cannot be regarded as a
sejwrate faculty of the mind, but rather a name for one of the
mind's operations. Dr. Cocker says
the conscience

divine.

interests of

good morals.

:

Conscience and consciousness may be regarded as in some respects identical.
Consciousness expresses self-knowledge in
general.
Conscience expresses self-knowledge in relation to responsibility.
Consciousness is the rei-ognitiou by the thinking
subject of its own states and affections. Conscience is the knowledge of an act or an afTcction as having some: moral quality— as
being right or .wrong.*
.

Dr.
tions,"

MeCosh
-j-

which

.

.

calls
is

the decisions of conscience ''moral cogni-

a very

happy phrase.

All the affirmations respecting conscience, reduced to their

man

lowest terms, simply indicate that the mind of
stituted as to perceive moral

—

distinctions

— the

is

so con-

difference be-

tween right and wrung just as it is so constituted as to perceive
mathematical distinctions the difference, for instance, between
a circle and a square.
There is no objection to saying that man
has a moral nature, nor is there any objection to saying tliat lie

—

has a mathematical nature.

The sense of obligation in itself
sequence, elementary, and, like it,
mental const iuition.

is,

is

like the

part and

sense of logical
parcel of our

\

To say that man has a conscience is merely to say that the
human mind is so constructed as to discern tlie difference between right and wrong, and
a pain iu doing the wrong.
* T'Mi^tk Concepliim of
X

Duke

feel a pleasure in

the World, p.

And,
?,1?..

of Artjyio, Unity nf Xaturc, p.

.SI 5.

doing the

fnrtliermore,

it is

right, but

so cniisti-

| Intuitions of the Mind,

p.

251.

God

1>^T.I

tutcd tluU

it

and

lieinir,

in

Human

refers riglit

the pleasure or jiain

intoi'prets

favor or disfavor of

ih(-

Consciousness.
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and -wrong to tlieaxithority of
this

as,

Ueing.

liiirlier

a liiglier

in sub.stanee,

So

that

man

dearly touches God in the conscience, and adds to the fact of
liis existence the important discovery that lie is a Being vho

and hates the wrong, and holds men to the same
toward them. It must suffice here to say, without
that
the principles of right are not found in the
inx'ument,
loves the right

attitude

tlie arbitrary will of God, but inhere
Divine Being. Lotze well says, " that
t'ternal truths are neither antecedent norms nor subsequent
but are nothing else than the
jiroilucts of the divine activity
And Dr. Frank sa^-s,
:ictiinl form of this very enei'gizing." *
in substance, that if morality is not traced back to ti pei'sou
n:itin-e
ill

of things, nor in

the character of

tlio

;

it

vauishes.f

human mind

Tlie operations of the

by the

indicated

tenued conscience niust find
intellect

and the

distinguish

its

and

will,

and what

There is the intellectual alnlity
from wrong, and a powerful emotion,

sensibility.

right

The

pioasant or unpleasant, in tlie practice of riglit or wrong.
l>revalcnt
I'.iiiid

custom

is

place within the bounds of

Conscience involves the activity of both tlie

iliese categories.

til

take place along the lines

intellect, sensibility,

in metaphysical discussions of separating the

into faculties has often

resulted

in

confusion.

These

"faculties" simply stand for powers of the mind, and a plain
statement, in

common

language,

is,

tiiat

the

human mind

••i|iah!e

of distinguishing right from wrong, and of

I'l'.asure

or pain wiien

This capability

is

it

is

feeling

does right or wrong.

the preparation in

man

for a revelation of

Here is one of the sensitive
Lawgiver.
man's nature, where the pressure of Deity is most
ivi'ijily felt.
The impress of a righteous God can be read in the
'"'"i.-titution of man's mind.
Along the channel of tlie intellect, when all the conditions of
thought are fuUillcd, comes
*''^'d

as the great

l"'ints in

,

and wrong, while the sensibility
profound emotion friendly to the riglit and hostile
Divine lingers ceaselessly sweep these two
•''liings of the complex harp of the human mind, awakening a
'•'•i.-sful
melody of right thought and right feeling, that man
i!ie

clear cognition of right

•-'ills

'>

M'ith a

the wrong.

* Phihuny.hy of

lidlgion, p. S2.

f

CtoUdan

Caiahdij.

p.

317.

;
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never unknowingly or pleasurnbly do wrong.

the voice of God, tlien, in the sense

tliat

Consciuncc

the laws of

o|i-

its

human mind

in

in religious exju

ri-

cratiou are really the pressure of Deity on the

the interests of righteousness.

God

is

also

especially revealed to

men

ence, -which has

''
its roots in consciousness.
Experience
thr
outgrowth of consciousness, as consciousness is rhe ground cf
IJeligion is founded on the idea of comnn;n;cu
between man and God, the worshiper and the Being woi-sliipiA!.
Religion is the establishment and maintenance of proper relations between God and his intelligent creatures, and the.-e
relations imply knowledge and communion.
Doubtless (4cnl
touclies man most intimately and tenderly in his religious lifc^
and tJie reality of his religious experience he will not suffer tn
be challenged.
i;;

experience.""

"While the religious experience peculiar to Christianity

is

the

and noblest to which nian has attained, it is nevertheless true that the same sense of communion with Deity, less rich
and not clearly defined, is discernible among the pagan ivligion?.
Undoubtedly the grandest illustration of this, as well as the

Iiighest

richest fruit of heathenism,

is to be found in the life of Socrates,
most profound philosophicaldiscussidu," JMany professed Christinn
M'ith prayer for divine guidance.
writers, both metajihysicians and theologians, might here take
a lesson from the heathen philosopher.'"t
Socrates likewiM-

who opened many of

liis

claimed the inspiration of a special divinity in the choice and
pro.?ecution of his vocation, and what Christian will venture to
declare that he was deluded ?
ilany other noted men air.mig
the heathen have traced greatness and goodness in man tu a
celestial source.
Cicero's famous saying. " Xo man was ever
great without some divine afRatus," may stand by the side of
Seneca's, " Xo one is a good man without God."

The

pcr.^onal religious experience

commences

Avitli

a convie

tion of sin, and

this is nothing less than the voice of (i"d
sounding ominously in the human souk The sense of sin
universal. It may be so rudimentary as to escape accurate drfini-

i.-

tion

among

tianity,

those farthest

removed from the

but a consciousness of nnworthiness
* Pr. >[cnaouli;iII,
t Dr.

Picilo

m,d Paul.

p.

light of Clii!--

upon inankiml.

is

C78.

Tayler Lewi?, Plulo ajain.-t the Atheists,

p.

14S.

God

I^ST.]
it is

:in'l

Human

in

takes

more

definite shape

hition of

sin

jiOMXT as

men emerge from
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received as a divine condemnation.

And

tliis

reeog-

and assnuies greater

ignorance and barbarism, until,
accepted as nnquestionably

under the Christian system,
tlio voice of God calling on men to forsake the ways of sin and
it

is

Unconverted men confe>s
God moves with mighty power upon their

walk in the paths of righteousness.
tiiatthe Spirit of

Men who still resist God, and refuse to obey him,
no secret of the fact that a divine influence presses upon
them with persistence and authority. Their intellects are
the breast-work of doubts and cavils beliind which
cleared
they were hiding is swept away they see the truth
they are
(•<in?cious that God reasons with them, overmatching them in
the argument, and leaving them no alternative but to know
voids.
nird^e

;

;

And

their duty.

tlic

sensibility is stirred to its profoundest

Emotions of hope,

de|iths.

;

fear, longing, a])prehension, seethe

and rage within them like an angry tlame.

God

that
tiic

is

])ressure,

and under every motive

do not doidit
a

tliat

God

of holiness.

life

Tiiey are conscious

the source of this commotion.

convicts

hundred

the testimonies of Christians only,
hulster the validity of

it

sin, and urges them to
luwe been common to

religious

And

years.

who might

these are not

be interested to

experience, but also of

wlio refuse to be experimental Cliristians— who fight
t!ie?e

resisting

away, they

them of

Sucli experiences

(-'hristendom for eighteen

Though

to construe

impressions until tliey are withdrawn.

and

men
resist

Yet they express

God spoke to them in tlie clear sense of duty,
awful burden of responsibility, and the fierce emotions that
:i''oonipanied conviction of sin.
These men would be glad to
no doubt that
l!ie

themselves mistaken, but the testimou}- of consciousness

l'''!ieve
l>':ives

them no choice. The entire history of what
is a compact argument, attested by

'conviction"'

'inner, for the validity of a revelation of

God

in

is

termed

s;iint and
liuman con-

t^ciousuess.

From

conviction

God

men on to regeneration, and
sin, and on tlie side of
man, accustomed to interpret his

ui-ges

fvery-whcrc declares himself against
ii'^luiL'^s.

menial
i''-ts
^>'i!l

An

intelligent

states, will one hour declare that the displeasure of God
upon him on account of his sin, and the next liour he
assert, witli eciual assuranee, that his sins are forgiven, and

Methodist I2evicw.
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The same vdice
and tilled the mind with

of his !M;ikcr.

whicli uttered words of coudeiiiTiatioii

gloom and sorrow now speaks in approval, and divine pc:ice
And, accompanying this change of feeling,
rests on the soul.
is a radical change of thought and pnri)ose respecting I'cligious
questions, showing that the operations of the mind have been
readjusted by some higher power in the interests of righteousAnd this change results not in a transient mood, but a
ness.
permanent state of holiness the life is sanctified by it and the
character beautified.
The man is certain that he himself did
;

not accomplish this
that

it

lie

transformation,

is

equally

did not proceed fi-om any luiman source.

a?s\ii-ed

lie ascribes

power; and while he willingly holds him>elf
power the change abides; but if, in the exercise of
freedom, he withdraws from under this higher iiiihience,

to a divine

it

under
his

this

the change lapses, and he returns to his original state of

and condemnation.

Christianity, attest the

ence.

sin

Millions of conversions, in the history of

whole or

a part of this religious ex])eri-

Dr. Frank uses an admirable illustration

:

If tlic spectral analysis has succeeded, by dint of obsorviii?:
the broken light in the speetnnn, in jiointing ont to a ceriaii;
extent the chemical constituents of the solar body, inasnineli a>
the sunlight shining around us, and enabling us to see, is nootluT

than that. \vhi(,-h has beamed forth froin tlie sun, why shoidd it be
contradictory and unfeasible to read in tlu- spectrum of tli^' regenerate limnan personality, and to recognize wluit that sun is
wlience the rays proceed which enter there ?*

Accompanying

change from conviction of sin
its every jihasc, is the
nothing less than the voice of
God assuring us of our religious condition and relations. Christians in all ages have agreed that God does testify in the liunian
soul res]iecting sin, its dangers and woes, and respecting holiThese are
ness and the hopes and joys resulting therefrom.
this extensive

to entire sanctitication, and certifying

witness of the Spirit, which

is

cx])eriences that transpire in

human

tians of

all

thonghtfiil and thoughtless,

them, ami
Is

consciousness, atid Chris-

ages and races, the learned and uidcarned, the

snn'le at those

who

have an unshaken coniidenee

in

raise the cry of delusion.

the religious experience of the past eighteen huiulred

years, in connection with the spread of Christianity, a reality.
* CliriiUan Ctriaiuti/,

p.

203.
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This experience claims to bo aeon-,
timioiisand wide-spread revelation of God in human conscious-

or

a baseless cliinicra?

is it

,n.;,;_liis

power

n.-<in-ance

of salvation.

cnn?ciousnes3

to convict of sin, deliver

To deny

sin,

and give-

speaks in human.

and convict

If Christian experience be a do-

we can be sure of nothing th.at takes place in thoThe entire contents of consciousness must share>
The intellect pursues a train of

then

lii-ion,

from

God

to discredit religious experience,

is

Christians of fanaticism.

all

that

Imnian mind.
tlic

fate of religious experience.

and experiences a supreme satisfaction in reaciiing
conclusion; a mother looks on her uew-boni babeas the eye- sui'veys-a.
with an intense yearning of affection
ri':i.=ouintr,

a logical

;

emotion

beautiful landscape, a delightful

mind

man

a

;

awakened

is

in- the;

contemplates the character of God, and. his soul

with awe, reverence, and love. If one of these mental,
can be singled out as unreliable, the others are left with-out foundation
all our subjective experiences are untrustis

filled

states

;

human

worthy, and

cmniot

know

life itself is

experience vanishes

.'uhjective

a delusion.

abandoned, and

Thus far

with theIf

we

arise for

we launch

into a dreary agnosticism.
statement has been given of the theory of
Two questions will at once
consciousness."

a bare

tlio " religious

consideration

has

First,

it

:

validity?

The answer

to this question

the theory can be valid merely for those

•I'lt

And

the objective reality.

the experiences of consciousness as real we cannot
God, self, the nniverse, are
the mind itself as real.

know

who

must
accept

be,
it.

looks into his consciousness and can find there no
^liontaneons idea of God, and no evidence that divine influIf

any

man

ences have been exerted
niillion
i"i'

n

liisn.

i-^

i'ttli!

a

upon him,

men aver the
lie may receive

other

it

opposite,

will matter not
tlie

though a

theory has no validity

the testimony of others, but at best

mere matter of hearsay. Subjective experiences have
meaning outside of the mind v.iiero they originate. If,

iiowcver, on comparison,

many men

llnd themselves possessed

"f a like e.xperience, its trustworthiness

is

greatly confirmed

man who has it not is left in an exceptional
may nevertheless be interested in the historical

and the

'•':'-i''by,

l'"^:tion.

Jle

men have almost nnivcrsally found: a spontaneoiis
God in consciousness, together, with a conscience and a

'•"t

tiiat

idc-a

of

Mdliodht

5SG

sense of iimvorthiiiess

;

eration,

have heard the voice of God
and the witness of the Spirit.

Tiie second question
svliat is its

value

is,

The

'.

it is

:i'l

iu conviction, rcyrii-

gra)\ting the validity of the theory,

made that
The answer i^,

objection will be proraptlj

inadequate to the demands of theism.

is

that

[J nix,

acoe]->tiTig Cliri~tlai!ity in

fullness

its

it

ncvi.no.

and those

not intended to supersede the other evidences, but to

Eupplenient and enrich them.

will require all

It

the argu-

ments to identify the God furnished in conseiousness with the
Absolute of philosophy, the God of nature, and the God of tli>!
Bible and even then, to some minds, the chain of evidence
;

will not be complete.

The impression

in consciousness fur-

nishes to theism a philosophical starting-point, and,
of his jiowers of reason,

to a fully developed
lias

made other

taneous belief.

man must proceed from

system.

He must

iu

the use

this beginning

inquire vrhethur (iod

revelations to verify and interpret this spon-

The God

presented in consciousness

is

by no

•means the perfect and glorious Being revealed in Scripture.
and a long chain of evidence is necessary to connect the two,

and show that they arc not inconsistent with each other.
Just a=: sensation needs reason to intcr]irct and .arrange it,
and without rca^^on remains chaotic, so the feeling of tlie divim'
needs reason to inteipret it ; and without reason and cnn-iL-irncc
it remain-; a confu-^ed suspicion of an object which can be ncillKi'
esca]ied nrji- undeisiood. Jiut just as scnsati'ai is an ah^^ohitu
conditiim of iK-rceplidn, so this feeling of God is the absolute
Tlie reflective reason "Iocs r."!
condition of tlK?istic lielief.
The aigunuiits \^<\
originate it, but jristifios and rectifies it.
theism liave never originated tlie belief, but Lave only aimed t"
give rea>ou3 for the belief ah\ady there. '^
Tlie uncertainty in the line of evidence for the existence

God

appears most positively as

idea,

which

is

we advance from

marked not only by

degree of rmiformity.

"When men.

"i

tlie pi'imiiivc

universality but by some
in

tlie

exorcise of th'ir

reasoning faculties, and in the use of the materials furnished ni
philosophy, nature, and human history, attempt to develoj) ihe

germ

fr.rnished iu consciousness into a complete theology, very

The imagination plays a e.'n
-Epicuous part, and bedecks the solid certainties of couseioii-ni
with fantastic orini'iv.'i.ts. That the content of conseion^ne-

great diversity at once appears.

*

Bowhc,

S'.mlliS

ill

Th^ixm,

p. SI.

:
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be ciToneonsly interpreted and developed, tlie ethnic
Tlic Greek, starting with the
rcliu'ioiis affurd aniple proof.
iiuiv

developed Olympian Zeus, with his anger, lust.
tlie same beginning, found

idea,

i.rii^inal

The Hindus, from

power.

;iii(l

ilicir

way

to cruel, bloodtiiirsty Kiili.

mind grew

Scntidinavian

The same germ in the
god Odin. And, not

into the warrior

content with a single divinity, each system developed
liai-

pantheon.

TJie Christian,

its

pecu-

from the spontaneous impres

way, by various arguments, to
God of the Bible, and
In the use of his reasoning faculties
lie connects, as best he is able, the revelation presented as a
primitive idea in consciousness, with all other revelations, and

t;itpii

till'

in consciousness, feels his

Iniinite, the

i-Lcks to

roaciics the
iills

God

of nature, and the

identify tliem.

sublime conclusion that there is onlj' one God who
men cannot escape a consciousness

the universe so full that

of his presence, wlio further reveals himself as the Architect of

and who completes his revelation by sending

iKilnre,

to

accomplish

human

Ju's

Son

salvation.

Tlicre are perilous points in the chain of Christian evidences,

nothing to disguise or ignore difiiculties. After
been done that is possible, there is roona for many philand each mind will be required to judge for
itself whether any links in the chain are missing.
At the very
outset a cpiestion will be raised respecting the exact measurement of the idea furnished in consciousness. It is no easy
and

it

avails

all lias

o=opliical cavils,

ta-k to

determine precisely

how much

is

given.

Professor

Flint says
is man's commnninn v/ith what he believes to be a
liis sense of rehitinnsliip to, and dependence on, a
and mysterious agency, with all tlie tlionglits, emotions,
and actions which ^noceed therefrom. Tlie coininunion may be
darlc and gross, and find expression in impure rites, or, it may be,
'" spirit and truth, and expressed in ways which educate and
elevate both mind and heart.*

Religion

Rwd, or gods

;

'iiLrlier

" It is in the general sense of a Being on whom we are dependent, and to whom we are responsible, that the idea is
a>-crfcd to exist universally and of necessity in every human
':iind.'"
f " It is no argument against our view that the perception of

God

is

vague, and in

Thfi'^m. p.
X liowiie's

:!2.

Ih^Um,

-f

itself

almost formless." X

Dr. Hoil^-e, Sijslemati'c Thcolo^jy,

p. SO.

p.

195.
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It is not

claimed that

tlic

scionsness^is other than

rudimentary and

ment

is

of infinity, \vliich

God

The

Tlic ele-

ill-defined.

it,

The element

and in many cases

object of .worship

first

is

vague being, above man and above
are afterward adjusted very

much

in

is

of personality, however,

for the most part appears, in an obscured condition, in
religions.

in eon-

essential to a correct conception of

Deity, enters but imperfectly into
doubtless overlooked.

U\\\\,

spontaneous idea of

ethnie

all

conceived as a great

natui-e,

and his attributes

harmony with the leading
In fact,

characteristics of the various nations.

it is difiicult

to

determine just how much is included in the original idea, or
the exact measure of its intensity.
Eaees have not attempted
any definition of tlieir conce)jtious of Deity until more or less
complete theologies have grown np, and no attempt has been
made to analyze these conceptions and trace them to tlioir
sources.
Only recently have men inquired how much is given
in the original idea, and how much h.as been added by subsequent reasoning. If it were possible to strip a man of all the
conceptions of Deity derived from the vision of nature, fnmi
tlie

history of man, and

determine

cult to

as to define tlie

from the Bible,

it

might be not

diffi-

how much

sible to so accurately

is left.
Whether it will be posanalyze the full-grown blossom of theism

limits of the original

metaphysicians to deal with, and

it is

germ

a

is

problem

f<ii-

not clear that the solu-

tion will be jcadily reached.

All that can be considered as established

God

lodgment in human consciousness
some superhuman being too great

finds a

sion of

The

known.

history of

tlie

race

may

is,

that an idea of

—a vague

inqn-cs-

to be wholly un-

lurnisii

varying answeis

respecting the exact content of the idea in consciousness, and

may be room for questions and objections— but all answers will agree in certain essential particulars. An idea d
there

God is furnished to mankind vague and ill defined it may I'l'.
but an impression of the presence of a Deity is nndoubtt-lly
;

common
being

in

to the race.

some

may, or may

not,

be present,
s])irit

this being, this spirit,

resibtless,

the

God

respects like ourselves.

ception of an xinseen

And

And

ilore

revealed

commonly

represented
is

is

a person, a

Tlie idea of bodily

by a

above man

—

is

there

is

visible

a

fi'ini
c>>ii-

im;i.u<"-

vast, powerli:h

superscnsuous, an object of dread, claiming rcvcixnee

:

God

1>S7.]

(Irtc

all

which has been
and all times, and which
system of theism. Enough

races

riTin for sonic

a starting-point

liisli

degree, and

last

tlio

yet left a residuum

is

nunc for

5S9

in TIaiiidii Consciousness.

Evaiiorntc the idea to

Dbcdicnce.

;i!i<l

s\iljstantially
all'ords
is

the

an ample

given to fur-

for a full assurance of the existence of

and of man's responsibility to him.
Another purel}' metaphysical cavil, and yet one of great
iiiiportance, since it involves the validity of all knowledge, has

Cfoil,

rofpect to the reality of tlie object

foreshadowed by the idea.
How do we
reality?

the subjective idea an objective

Ih;s

any thing more than the impression in couany God corresponding to Uie idea?
The answer to this objection, while it may not prove witli

know

that there

fciousness?

Is

is

there

mathematical certainty the reality of a divine existence, will,
nevertheless, leave ns no alternative but to choose between
If we deny the existence of God on
we must likewise deny the existence of all things.
"We know God as fully as we know other beings and objects.

Ciod and agnosticism.
tliis

ground,

As there

is

an outer M-orld in which the forms an.d activities of

nature impress themselves on the sense-perception and
a.--ont to

and influence,

so there

is

compel

an inner world

unseen things vindicate their reality and power and
very highest authority over men. This is an im-

wiierc.
!i=a'rt

their reality

tlie

portant line of

mony upon

thought, and

it

may be

valuable to take

testi-

it.

Pi'ofessor Harris says

The

point of difficulty as to tlie reality of any knowlfrom the subjective impression to the
Tliis diiru-ulty, l\owever, is no greater in
knowing God than in knowing other beings.
Tlio knowledge
"lakes this transition, and remains equally real as knowledge
^ilietlier the object i^ a b'^dy presented tlirounii the seusoriuin or

•"'Ifro

e:?seutial

is

at tlie transition

•'l)j(.-etive

n.'.ility.

.

a lainian
(Spiritual

.

being preseuled hodily through the senses, and in his
personality through tlie spii-i"tu:il suseeptibilities and

I'owcis, or God revealed tlirough the .sjuritual
H'ligious susceptibilities and powers.*
I^r.

.

and

Mulford remarks:

There

is no demonstration of the being of the physical world.
It i-^ true
denies its beliiir, no proof can meet the denial.
mail by the seu-^cs
by the physical organs has a direct

If "lie
tliat

di.-.tiiictively

—

—

* Stlj-l:Li-dutkm of God,

jip-

'5. f

"

:

:
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perception of the jjliysical world, the eye sees, and it is a waste
of thought to carry the subject through metaphysical speculation.
But this does not demonstrate the certainty of tlie physical world
Then it is alone the spirit in man lliiit
to one who denies it.
It may he said that one lives
discerns the things of the spirit.
and acts on the assumption of the existence of the physical hut
in a higher degree is it true that man lives and acts on the assumption of the reality of the spiritual*
;

Dr. Pope says
constitution of human nature is such that it naturally dL>velops a consciousness of God, when God presents himself, evcti
as it grows up into a consciousness of self and of the outer
world.f

The

]S'ewman Smyth declares:

Our

point of departure in the investigation of the rcligio\is
nature conesjionds with the point from which physical science
lu exploring cither hcinistarts upon its voyage of discovery.
ephere of our double nature we must begin with correspondiuc;
facts, and proceed by analogous methods; and the experiences
gained have similar claims upon rational credence. J

Professor

^Viiiclicll

observes

assert the authority of our belief in the reality either of the
external world or of the world within ourselves is, by implica-

To

tion, to aimounce the authority of that universal faith of
which aliirms Supreme Divinily.§

And

Professor Flint has beautifully said

humanity

:

of God is obtained as simply and naturally as
our knowledge of our fellow-men. It is obtained, in fact, mainly
The Father in heaven is known just as a
in the same way.
father on earth" is known. ... A child is not long in learning to
know that a spirit is near it. As soon as it knows itself, it easily
detects a spirit like its own, yet other than itself, when llie signs

Our knowledge

.

.

.

of a spirit's activity arc ])resented to

Holding

to

a

rational

realism,

it.
||

these

writers,

many

and

knowledge of God is as reliable as our
knowledge of man and nature. Dr. Frank also draws out an
elaborate parallel between the manifestation of God and the
more,

insist

that our

manifestation of material things in the

human

conscimisne-s,",

but greatly jeopardises the argument by admitting a doubt
»

Ilepul'dc of God. p. 9G.

\

JMigmix

[

Tiidsm, pp. 70, SD.

Feeling, p. 11, sq.

of Chiistian Theology, vol.
g Sciimce uwl RAigiou, p. SO:i.
Chrhtinn Ctrhiintij, pp. 53-132.

f Compeiul.

"l

i,

p-

as

-" '

God

1SS7.]

ilie

;,.

in

l)riiiiiiiioiid,t
ari^MiiiuMit,

slioi-t

]iath

to
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Professor Bownc,* likewise Professor

and others wlio lean toward idealism, use

but subject

we know material

a.-:

Human

reality of matter.

it

to the

things,

same

and matter

the conclusion that

If

peril.

non-existent,

is

God

is

also

this

we know God
it is

a

non-existent.

[None of these deny phenomenal objectivity.]

am

necessarily ignorant of the existence of tlie external
e(jo, or real self, I must be equally
If one is a mere supposition,
the existence of God.
an illusion, so the other must be. J
If I

and of the personal

\\orlil,

ij^iinrant of

To break down

tlie

validity of

the letting out of waters.

physical universe,

knowledge

source.
finite

we

destroy

The same

one point

is

like

the reality of the spiritual.

"We must admit the validity of
sciousness, or

at

]5ut holding fast the reality of the

we may argue

all

that

the value of

is

revealed in con-

testimony from that

difhculties arise in grasping the reality of

beings and material tilings as

we meet

in reaching the

Divine Being. Material objects and finite beings
impress themselves in perception, but we never actually touch
the reality.
The interactions of spirit and matter are an nnex])lained mystery.
An absolute gulf stretches between spirit
and matter; and as yet no bridge has been found to span it.
But for this reason wo do not doubt the reality of matter.
The gulf is narrow we can look across it, and hear across it,
and study nature with much satisfaction. All the operations
of physical science are carried on across this chasm.
In spite
of this philosophical break in our reasoning, very few have
beei! rash enough to deny the existence of matter.
It is ever
present with us, it presses against us, it touches our eyes and
ears, it enters into our experience, it is revealed in consciousness,
and we never think of doubting its reality even though a liTik
reality of the

;

be missing in
its

tlie

philosophical chain of evidence that proves

existence.

There is an unbridged gulf between all subjective ideas of
mind and the objective realities represented by them and
we cannot know across this gulf then all knowledge is impossible.
This is the great proljlein of metaphysics, which
may never be solved, and yet the operations of the universe

the

;

if

*

Tlieiam, p. 10, aeq.

t Cocker, Chriitianitij

\ Natural I.mo in the Spirilual

and Greek Philosophy,

p. 197.

WorM,

introJ., pp.

1

1,

25.
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proceed

usual.

<as

matter, even

]\reii

tiioui;li

[Julv.

persist in believing in the existence of

they have not yet determined

its relations

"While a few, standing face to face with these

to mind.

dilii-

hccn driven in despair to deny the reality of the
external world, the mass of mankind calmly believe in the exeulties, liave

istence of matter, and are content to leave the philosophical
difficulties to the investigations of the future.

men have

In like manner

received an impression of the ex-

istence of a supernatural Being, and have confidently connected

with an objective reality, whether or not

this subjective idea

the metaphysical links were always

on

ceptibly jostled
to

A-isible.

Human

opinion

marched triumphantly onward, iiaixily perby all the philosophical cavils that have aimed

this question has

make

a belief in the existence of

God

seems the doom of human
assumptions respecting the reality of

sible.

It

irrational

life

and impos-

thus far to rest on

self, nature, and God
which are not susceptible of philosophical demonstration. Liit
men have shown no inclination to abandon their innate belief

in the reality of things at the behests of philosophy.

A

final objection,

the reason that

it

and perhaps the most important of

is

all.

for

not altogether sjieculative, relates to the

links that bind the several revelations together.

Consciousness

furnishes an idea of Deity, philosophy Jlnds an Absolute, na-

ture discloses an Architect, the IBible reveals a Sovereign and

—

Father does the chain of evidence prove them one and the same
person? The answer to this C]uestibn must, of course, be fuinishcd b}' the usual arguments by which the existence of the

Wo

uui>t
Christian's God has been sought to be established.
recognize the validity of these lines of evidence, or ChristJMii

theism breaks down.

It is not

our purpo.se here to estim.ite

Each thinker must judge
them for Idmself, and, finding them conclusive, theism
Inm will rest on a sccui-e basis.

the value of these arguments.

Starting

with a vague,

mind endeavors,

primitive

in the exercise of its

the data fnrnished

in

of
lor

conception, the hiiuiaii
powers, and in the use of

consciousness, to determine something
The cpiestions will arise Is tluro

respecting this Divinity.

:

Is the Deity limited or unbut one, or are there many?
limited ? In the gropingsof the human mind after light, many

centuries

may bo employed

in

answering

these

questions.

God

i-<7.1

,-;

may be

intellectual

cnlture

Suratcs reasoned
jiersonal, tlie

liis

503

Consciousness.

given, and

the

it is

work

of the broad-

to attaiii the right couclnsion.
to

way up

The

worship their many gods until

to the

conception of the Absolute,

one God, and died a martyr to monotheism,

impression in

iiriniitive

'rhe

Human

Greeks were content

.-.•liH-

tl.f

in

answers

\\'r..ii^

consciousness does

not furnish

dear and complete idea of the Absolute philosophy has
.i.-vi'l'iped this idea, and to this extent has rendered a service in
.1

;

nifolding a s3-stena of theism.
ihe doctrine

Greek

pliilosophy,

MTted the existence of an infinite, personal God.
I<.^..]ihy

by teaching
and as-

of the Absolute, destroyed polytheism,

has deteriorated somewhat, in that

ri-]iccting the personality of

God, while

it

it

Modern

plii-

raises questions

yet clings to the idea

the Absolute as a philosophical necessity.
.\few philosophers, such as Kant and Hamilton, have denied
iliat the human mind can I'lioio the existence of the Absolute;

"•I

i'lit

this

they regarded as a metaphysical, and not a practical,
continued to hdievo in the Absolute. The
philosophy is, that the existence of the Absolute is a

dillioiilty— they

vtnlict of
ii'--(X'ssity
;i!id

the

of human thonght.
human mind very

There can be but one Absolute
connects tlie vague im;

readily

'

consciousness with the liighest conception of phiand accepts their identity. Dr. Xoah Porter has well
xpressed the conclusion that thinkers in general have reached

l-rcs.-ion in

l"-ophy^
'

:

We

do not demonstrate that God exists, but that every man
must assume tliat lie is. We analyze the several processes of
kiiowledge in their underlying assumptions, and we iind that
llie one assumption
which "unilerlies ihera all is a self-existent
ititolligonce, who not only can be known by man, b\it who must
•ii- known
by man, in order that man niav know anv thing else
l..=i,lcs.*

•'>onie,

'"id

in

however, are not
the Absolute

a

willin'j,-

principle

to accept this opinion,

but

rather than a person, and

no connection between the deduction of philosophy and
spontaneous idea in consciousness.
Proceeding from the Absolute we stand face to face with

'race
"!'.v

'nan and nature to inquire after their origin.

!'l"yed

Here the usual

and ontological arguments are emwhich have made such a powerful impression on the

''-i.iological,

teleological,

* Inklleclual Science,

p.

555.
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[Jr,lv,

arguments may not prove t!i.'
Arcliitect of the universe to be an iulinite Being, yet tinimmensity of liis ci'eation and the ideas of time and space
which press upon the mind in its contemplation of the univei.<c
go far to connect the God of nature with the Absolute of
philosophy; and the study of the human mind, with its vast
powers and limitations, and its mysterious glimpses throuijli
and beyond those limitations, suggests an infinite mind as its
Creator.
this

Tlioiigli tliese

While many philosophers and

crossing,

and find in

law, or force, the

nature

common mind

scientists

stumble

notliing but principle,

at

or

easily malces the transition

—

and discovers an infinite personal God the Architect of the
universe, and the Father of human spirits.

The

last

task of theism

revelations with the
this

purpose

Bible, aided

God

God of
The main

to identify the

is

of the Bible.

is tiic histoi-ical

all

previous

reliance for

proofs of the truthfulness of the

by the revelations of God

in

human

consciousnc.-.,

in connection with religious experience.

The evidence of Go<i
in conviction and regeneration will point back to the original
impression in consciousness, and awaken probability that the
same Being' is the source of

all

these manifestations.

The

rc-

cnforcement wliich consciousness brings to the histoi-ical evidence, however, can be valid only for Christians, or those who
are in full accord with Christian testimony.
For tliose whus^'
standpoint

is entirely outside of religious experience the historevidence must rest solely on its merits.
Some hesitate to accept the historical pi'oofs of the trutijful-

ical

ness of the Bible, but

matter of surprise that the nunil'cr

it is

so limited.
In any community where these proofs are uii.lorstood and measured, the almost unanimous verdict is that tiny
connect the God of all previous revelations with the God an.!
is

Fntlier of our

Lord Jesus

Christ.

God

And

for those

it

the direct revelation of

to

supplement and

exjilain all other revelations.

It

analyze

is

difficult to

tlie

in tlie Bible

who

accopt

seems beautifully

actual contents of the

varioti.>

arguments for the existence of God, and assign to each itlegitimate measure of influence.
Tiie original impressioii iborn in the mind, and we are never free from its power; tiuuniverse presses upon us for explanation, and points to a ]H'rsonal Creator

;

our

own

struggling, longing spirits lead us

tip

God

1S"^7.]
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Cojisciousness.

conscioiico pvoclaims the law of I'iglitI.I an Absolute Spirit
fuisiicss in our hearts as tlie dictum of a supreme Lawgiver;
;

and

tradition to tlie licatlicn

Bible to the Christian speak

tlic

with the authority of a direct revelation, and

from

all

these

We cannot help
iVcling, however, that the original idea in consciousness is the
i;orni of theism, and that to many individuals, and perhajis to

Kiurces springs the broad svstcm of theism.

foiiie

whole tribes of men,

it

has been the only

Some

bind the

tic to

have been so degraded
as to be \mable to reflect on nature or human life, and yet God
Many
lias touched them througli this spontaneous impression.
individuals in reflecting on the universe luive lost themselves
in speculation, and reached, as a conclusion, doubt and error
and atheism.
Others have marched to the same goal by the
path of moral delinquency.
But while men have thus, by
logical juggler}', or by sin, broken their hold on God, he has

creature to the Creator.

not relaxed his grasp
tin,

on them.

tribes

In spite of their

logic, or their

God

.-nuls

has spoken in conscience or by his Spirit, and their
have trembled at his presence.

The value of the argument from consciousness
iho fact that
f^oldcn
niost

it

furnishes a starting-point

threads are

woven

is

found

for theism, and

into the entire

system.

conspicuously in the original idea of Deity,

it

in
its

Shining
neverthe-

man's
and moral nature, and in the
Christendom. Just how much weight
mankind would attach to the other arguments for the existence
of God, were it not lor this original and wide-spread impresli.s3<ip pears in

intellectual

religious experience of

M"U,

it is

imjiossible to determine, for

we

are never out

from

under its iidlnence.
Dr. Frank insists that without this evidence in consciousness all other arguments would not suflieo
'o

niaintain a belief in

With

God.

arguments God is not to bo approhondod, notwithstanding this liis nearness, and onlv to the man who lias felt
'"- liand in lliu heart will this hand be "manifest in the works of
dialectic

"leation.*

sense of the divine abiding in human cousciousnoss is
evidence for the existence of God Mdiich penetrates and

f liis
•'11

re -enforces all
"'

other arguments, filling up

theism, and giving to

all

chasms

mankind an assurance

* Christian Cerlahily,

p.

324.

that

in the ]iath

is

unshaken
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logical cavils.

It oversteps the

[j„],

bouiidanes of

all

races, survives all political, social, philosophical,

revolutions, and

The

pathway.

is

nations an

and

reliqi,,,,

not halted by any obstacles that besJt

idea of

God

it

marked by the "j»i.
sisteiice" which is a test of spontaneous knowledge;
and ih,.
multiplication of philosophical difficulties seems
no wav t.<
is

peculiarly

i^ii

endanger

it

in the belief of

mankind.

Dr. Cocker says:

The resistless tide of spoiitaiioous and necessary thoucdit l,,.
always borne the race onwai'd toward the rfcogniliou of
a •(n-.'it
Fir.--t Cause; and tlioiigh philo^opliv may
liav° erred, a<'-:iiira!i.i
again, in tracing the logical order ot' this inevitable
thoiTo-l.t, an.i
exhibiting the necessary nexus between the premises
and^concliition, yet the human mind lias never wavered in
the confidence
which It ha:i reposed in the natural logic of thought, and
nnin
has never ceased to believe in a God.*

If we insist that all the metaphysical difficulties must be
moved before knowledge is possible, we shall find no God,

re-

hut

rather lose the Bible, the beautiful universe, and ourselves.
A
more thorough study of the operations of the human mind m.iy

remove the

logical obstacles that lie in the pathway of knowlwhether this rcult must be reached or not, men will
continue to act on the assumption that they have knowledge

edge

;

but,

of their

own

existence, the existence of the universe, and

tlic

existence of God.
vanishes.

theism
fied

is

Such knowledge is necessary, or huinan life
vindication of the validity of the evidences e!
found in the fact that through" them God has sati-

The

mankind

of his exit.tcnce.

The drift of philosophical thought at the present time i>
unmistakably in favor of a full recognition of the revelation^
of consciousness; and Christian thought is giving peculiar
emphasis to its subjective ideas and impressions in proof of the
existence of

God and

line of evidence

the reality of religious exjierience.

undoubtedly has great value, and,

Tlii-

if it lie n^t

burdened with too great responsibility, will serve a valuable
purpose in the interests of theism and Christianity.
• ChrUUamtij

and Greek Pldlosophy,

p. 173.

\
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EDITOEIAL MISCELLxVNY.
CURRENT

TOPICS.

BISHOP WILLIA:*! TAYLOR.
I.

IIis

Official Status.

remark, quoted ^vith appvobntion by Jolm Wesley, that "God made
prirtical divinity necessary, the devil controvcr.<ii\l,'' is especially cnipha'»;/:od when the disputed points are about Church politics, and the contro'i'lir.

versy raised is

made

to interfere

with the ^vovk of saving

souls.

"We

see,

however, and with sincere regret, that precisely such a question is being
limited in the papers of the Church concerning Bishop Taylor's official

and it is especially to be deprecated that in some cases these dishave manifested a decidedly partisan spirit with uncharitable
Accepting to a very limited extent the necessity
personal references.
few of the
<'f which "Wesley further speaks, we propose to briefly notice a
then proceed to the more congenial duty of
I'lral points involved, and
hiking after the work in which Bishop Taylor is eni:;aucd— its eminently
..'i/'m;

(U'iMons

:i|iu^tolical
It is

well

character and the practical lessons that it is teaching.
known to all who are informed respecting our Church's

affairs,

measures were initiated looking to
unknown in our Church, to be
>.ill'-d Missionary Bishops or Sui)er:ntcndents, "for any of our foreign
This
r..i-<ions, limiting his [their] jurisdivtion to the same respectively."'
at

i;;:U

the General Conference of

the election of a cla.s3 of officers

tnra^ure

1S.")G

till

then

was championed by Dr. Dnrbin, who, without conceding that
Conference was not entirely competent, outside of the third

the General

than was, to create such an office, iu order to obviate
scruples chose the jn-ocess of adding the second part to that

I'-lrirlive rule as it
:.ay ]ios>il,h>

by which the election

'-'',

•"nler

that provision

cons'ltutL-d,

-ly

•1

when

of such an

officer is directly

provided

for.

two " missionary bishops for Africa" had been
in May, 1SS4, the office having been vacant for a

th" General Conference resolved to appoint still another,
'y direct election, who should aUo be consecrated at the same time with
i.Minlior of yoiux,

'!: four regular general superintendents just then elected

;

and accord-

William Taylor was srj chosen and consecrated, the third in the order
" Missionary Bishops for .Vfrica." So far every thing
"''nis to be plain and easy to be understood, and there is no evidence that

'"-ly
'•'•

'iieeession of the

'"'h-r the
''^'
^i'

''!•

nature

bo.ly else was at all in doubt respecting
which he had been called— its functions and the
appointment made him the supcrintemhnt of
the Mithodi.-t Kpi.seopal Church in Africa, present or ino-

new inciimbeat'or any
iif tin- nllic.'

to

nt of its jnri-di. linn.

Miissions of

Ili-

M"etivc, and in adilition to the usual functiotis of such officer it endowed
'•'"> with certain episcopal powers within his designated "jurisdiction."

Ifdhodist Beview.
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[,Tu!;,,

presumed tlmt Bishop Tuylor uiidcvitoocl the cliniacter of
office when he acrepted it, so tliere is no ]noof tliat he has siiue c:;!.
tained any diflcrent opinions on the suI)joct. lie evidently undcistamis il.
he is clothed vvith all r.ccdful authority for the performance of ]ii< -:.

As

it is

1.

it

and that he is free to use it according to his own godly jiuhjn,.
that he is doing right grandly. Without disrespect or deprt'ciai:.
may be said of him that less than most other men in similar po.-iti.

is

he troubled about ecclesiastical theories.

n-ork,

and

r.
,.•

,
•

i

all

AVere

lie

ambitious of

:

:

a \\:m.>

and of renown, what more could lie crave than to be the reprtconlati\
of the Jletliodist Episcopal Church and the sole superintendent of il.-ni,sions in his designated field, and that field a whole continent with nc ui;.
a hundred million people— and authorized, within that field, to pprf(i'i:i
But some who assume to I'all the functions of a Jlcthodist bishop?
par cxcdleitcc the friends of Bishop Taylor have rai.scd the question of
is a bishop of the Jlcthodist I'^piand that the episcopal " character" inures in liiin~<if

his episcopal datas, claiming that he

copal Church per

sc,

and must accompauy him wherever he may bo. Tliis seems to be tinlogic of the claim set up, which also carries with it certain implieatio;!,
respecting the nature of our cjuscopacy which may not be accepted withwit, that the episcopate

is

simple and entirely plain.

not an order, but simply an

Episcopacy, as

the general Church

taincd in

theory is kept in numl, i.'
office, then all
has existed ar.d been niam-

If the well-established Jletliodist

out inquiry.

for fifteen

it

hundred

order, but only an ecclesiastical arrangement.

:•>

years, is not a scriptural

Bishops, according to ll-

apostolical cjiistlcs, were pastors of local churches, and a little later, ar1cording to the " Didache " lately discovered, they were itinerant evangists

and

visitors, with'

only advisory powers.

The notion

of an

epi-<(i|'

1

and beyond the usual grade of Christian ministers, originatr.i
lirn(
n-ith" the departure of the Church from the simplicity of primitive
and it has been the fruitful source of corruption at every period of !iaChurch'i subsequent career. It is something with which Protestants, an
order, above

-.

1

especially Methodists, should have

As

a missionary bishop

is

no

part.

the superintendent of a foreign

mi?-i>';i.

I'm
tlio functions -svliich in the home Church have
r
exclusively devolved upon the general superintendents, so these latt.
denominatn-a
are simply preshlinff elders, with the whole tuca of the
:•

clothed with some of

for tl>cir

common district, having
by common consent,

tions which,

also
all

committed

to

them

others are forbidden

certain functo

use.

I:'

ar^
ministerial order, or character, pastrn-s, presiding ciders, and bishop-;
divrthe s.ame; they ai-e one in lind, but they have, to some extent,
i''
These diverse offices, however, ai-e not sjiecifically onlain'-'l
but arc only ecclesiastical appointments, devices of hnn:-''
incUnh-i
are
and
Spirit),
of
the
guidance
wisdom (not excluding the
vr
ainongthe things which " evciy particular Church may ordain, chatige,

duties.

Scriptiu-e,

aboli^I,.-

(.Wt'icleofrveligion'xXII.)

\Vitli this

the proper

view of the case

\ogi\\ status

in

mind

it

cannot be difficult to under^lai
The missionary fiuicii'

of a missionary bishop.

">

"

EJltorlal Miscellany.
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— the latter
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simply a qualification of
A pastor is fiicli only within his pastorate, and a presiding
tlie former.
elder has no official power except within his proper district; for nobody
pretends that the presiding- eldership is an order having its proper j)7YThe
nyjiitiies, and not simply an ofice, charged with certain fttnctions.
ii..ilvi-|ios

aud defines the episcopal

is

a general superintendent of tlie ^lethodist
conterminous with the denomination, but beyond
powers are terminated. This broad extent of the
episcopal field was ordained by the constituent General Conference, and
ilie delegated General Conference of the present time is forbidden by its
fundamental law to destroy that "plan ;" nor was that restriction removed
territorial

episcopate of

Kpiseopal Church

is

chose limits bis official

added in 1S56 respecting a mis.?ionary bishop.
work of the ministry was distributed among the

Uutil ISiG

the clauses

liy

the entire
.(iiling

ciders,

and bishops; but since that time

still

pastors, pre-

another functionary

"a missionary bishop," appointed to serve
'in any (particular one) of our foreign missions," with his jurisdiction
same. Within his properly defined field he may

has been recognized, called

Bpceifically limited to the
c.vercisc certain

functions which elsewhere belong only to the general su-

perintendents; but beyond

it,

his special authority does not extend;

and

ho for any cause travels abroad, his episcopal powers are for the time
being in abeyance be bec(mies like any other Methodist minister among

if

—

the same conditions.

His episcopacy is local, and beyond that locality it
Should a missionary bishop visit any other mission field than his
own lie could not perform any properly episcoj)al work he could not
preside over an Annual Conference, and an ordination by his hands would
be legally invalid.
Should he visit the United States, his status: while
there would be that of a traveling elder, without official standing.
If his
fervires should be desired as a general sujierintendent the rule of the Discipline (§ 214) must be followed, wliich says, "A bishop is to be constituted by the election of the General Confereuce, and the laying on of the
hand'," etc. and by virtue of that action, it must be observed, his duties
^would be so changed that instead of confining his labors to one specified
portion of the territory of the Church, he must thereafter "travel through
the connection at large," and with his associates in the general superinJendency " oversee the spiritual and temporal interests of our (whole)
Church."
It is thus seen that not only are the offices of a missionary
is

not.

;

;

bi.~hop

and that of a general superintendent each distinct

from the

work of the two is necessarily incompatible. And because
believe that for Dishop Taylor to exchange the work in which he is

other, but the

wc

rngagcd for the general supcrintendency of the whole Chufch would be
» limiting rather than enlargement of his usefulness, we should greatly
deprecate such a change.
His present calling is nnrnifestly in the order
"f Providence; let him abide in it, with time and opportunities to work
o'lt its grand results.
And while speedy results may seem to b'j de-irable.
It must
still be borne in niiiid that even in the salvation of the uorld God
«'orl;s by means, and seems never to make haste.
Eighteen centuries have
been occupied in bringing Christianity to its present state.

Metliodut Jleolcw.
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II.

[JuK

His Work.

TVilliam Taylor, ciictagcd in projecting Cliristiau missions
pag:»u savages of Afiica,

is

among

a spectacle of the sublimcst interest.

tl.'

Tli.

continued and prosecuted with a goo.!
degree of success, will rival in renown those of Livingstone and Staiili v,
with the added luster of the thoroughly spiiitual character of his wm'r..
bringing to the heathen that Gospel for which they were only ])ioni.ir.
career upon which he has entered,

if

The significant fact, as now seen, is, that he is doinsomething, not speculating on possibilities and asking how, and wIkmu.
and by what means, but actually going forward, and at least essaying in
and road-makers.

bring something to pass; and the great world, as well as the whole
Church, has heard of him, and men are observirg his movements as th'-..
of one engaged in a perilous but heroic enterprise, or as Ihofc of ih
magician walking alone in a charmed circle; and already prematuiv
shouts of praise are heard from those who admire greatness, though
not themselves great, and whose impatience of delay renders them un
mindful of the admonition that it is not wise to exult in an incomplete enterprise.

And

yet

it

is

wonderful to sec him moving unscathed unih

r

and among the death-dealing miasmas of African rive;aud estuaries, threading their marshes and .sleeping in their jungles, un
harmed alike by the elements and the beasts of prey and fierce savage min.
tropical skies,

apparently in a literally realized fulfillment of the Scripture which

iv\\<

I'f

deliverance from "destruction and death," of a " league with the stones nf

the field," and which says

that.

" the beasts of the

field shall

be at

peai-'-

sei n
Steadily, and a])parently with undivided purpose, be
going forward in ceaseless activity. and with large plans of action in
hand, which lie is pursuing with faith and in hope, and :or whose oincome he seems content to wait.
"Without at all dc]n-eciatiug the divine influences by which he acts, aiul
wliich are the impelling and directing agencies that are leadiny- l.ii-'.
forw.ard, due account must be taken of Bishop Taylor's personal (pialiii' -.
Avhich are especially disj)layed in his work.
Among these the mo.-t cci;

%vith thee."

i.-.

.

siderablc

is

his

in self-reliance

extraordinary

and

personality, self-concentration

resullii.:;

This quality of mind, if
subject, is mightily cITectivc in

forgetfulne.ss of all else.

•

:

'

;
companicd by real ability in its
charged with onerous and dilTicult executive duties. It gives confideni'in all undertakings, and evokes its own resources in both the individe
and in its auxiliary agents, and is a perpcfual assurance of success. Ii
i

•

projects thcAvork to be done, selects the auxiliaries, decrees the

niellin;!-.

any loss of power through diviu'
have been manifested in all the life-work
"Willi.ani Taylor; but by reason of the wide field for tlicir operation:.signed to him by the Church they have now become the more eon^pieiious.
To sustain the work taken in hand will, indeed, tax tlie.^e p"". r-

and proceeds
counsels.

to the execution without

These

i

:

(pialities

'

to their utmost; and, while

missionary enterprise w

ill

all

wlio syni])alhize with the spirit of

lli''

for his complete

and

earnestly pray

and hope

Editorial 3fiscellany.
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be remembered thnl his -work is only just
To hibor on iu
K'Ljuii. tliat it is yet too soon to look for matured rcMilts.
Iho patience of faiih, sustained by hope iu God, is, therefore, the present
limy, and especially should all concerned l)e luindiid of the divine word
iili'.iiid;int

sviccess, it niv.st still

caiitidu,

iif

"Let not him that girdcth on his armor boast himself as lie
o'.T."
The campaign now only in ]irepnration is no doubt
be long and painful, often beset with discouragements, and at

tint pulteth it
ih-^tiiicd to

limes calling for earnest and strenuous efforts.

all

The scheme or

ideal of his

work

and

bold, almost to temerity,

lire

yet

is

unique; his modes of procedure
evidently the only method triat

liis is

any promise of success. An experiment continued more than
tifly year.-, with an outlay of nearly a million dollars, lias demonstrated
tiie inciTectiveness of the methods that have been ])ursued.
If it ij well
to loarn wisdom by one's failures, our work in Liberia affords abundant
it should be cause for rejoicing t'.iat Bishop
facilities for the study
Taylor's work has been projected and will be prosecuted on another plau.
His watchword U foncanl, fokw.vku, and his objective point the center
of the region among w'nose people he intends to operate, where a lodgment must be ciTectcd, and from which aggressive movements may be
made. The boldness with which the work has been undertaken, and the
disregard of difticultics and dangers, have their fascinations, which may
be rendered valuable, and are also liable to become dangerous through
temerity and want of foresight.
The element of self-support, which is
(>scntial to any large success in missionary work, and which, therefore,
should always be kept in view ar.d steadily aimed at, but which is, and
inust somewhat longer continue to be, an unrealized ideal, has perhaps
been too much talked about, for Bishop Taylor's Afiican missions have vercived as large pecuniary favors as the average of new missions to heaihen
peoples.
But that clement will be develojied, and there can bo no question that when once established there are no difficulties in the way of
n'lf-support.
There may bo some danger that too much success in that
line may develop the love of acquisition, than which scarcely any thing
'iMild be more to be deprecated.
But years must be given iu which to test
lias

about

it

;

the experiment.
III.

Its Lessons.

Not the
f"i!ii
•'"^

least valuable of the results that may be expected to accrue
Bishop Taylor's work in Africa is its probable influeuee in modifying
methods of missionary administration in the field and in the home

"•!ice.
'•ii-.d

'n

•'

inivitable,

••

It need not be denied that there is more or less danger of a
of bureaucracy, with its routine and red-tape in the admiiustra-

of boards

'

and

but

ofiice.s.

ahva_V3

it

To some

extent

something of

this

•yeli:;,iastical
''''*>

|'li>r^

ys

action

or to venture
gi-(..,t

rcs\ilts

— KiFTil

is

Organic

xisually quite too conservative to utilize opportuni-

upon perilous
is

kind

tends to excess, and needs to be broken

upon by spuntaneous, and perhaps irregular, movements.

to

enterinises.

The

sure

way

go about the work, and often that

SEi;ii:s, vox.. III.

to
is

accompossible

C03
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only throuj;h a dcgiee of pructical ilisregard of con?titnfoj autlioiily.
There is at all times an unused elemeut of nieu and money tliat can !>••
called out only

by the wild

and the irregular mov£mc?nts

cries

somewhat

usually, perhaps justly, accounted

may become

of ill-provided expeditions

and

profitable labor;

if

the outgoing host shall bo depleted

tried souls remain, these shall see

percentage of those

aud

who go

tlie

tliiit r.i>'

The hanWhii

fanatical.

<

the most elTective discipline l^r

victory.

It is

till

only a

expected that a

f,

w

lai-.-

out as foreign missionaries will prove faihin

-•

not beyond probability that in addition to the confessed failnn
others remain in the work from a variety of motives who -would be tti r
remain at home. It is a good thing for a band of missionaries when tU.'
it is

-;,

by the way; and Bishop Taylor's jilan of hard
and poor pay may hasten the process among his not always
faint hearts fall out

ei ivi. o

wisely-

selected recruits.

The watchword

of " self-su-pport "

comes in good time, and it miy le
much-needed nmeudmeuts in the financial.
and well-established missions. It is found l"
be generally almost absolutely impossible to bring up a mission to \.\v

lioped that

it

will accomplish

some

affairs of

of our older

stage of self-sui)port.
whicli

Like the

proverbially fatal to

is

taste of the

manly

bread of the work-hou-^,

who

self-reliance in those

receive

ii.

the continuous and assured receipt of gifts from the linme treasury by ,i
foreign mission is far from being wholesome in its action; it will hwell, therefore, if

under Ijishop Taylor's

be formed that shall eat their

and build

their

own

houses,

])lan

Christian communities

own bread and wear

and cultivate

their fields,

own

their

and

sli.-'.l

clotliir.i:.

learn the

l'^;;l-

who are fed with spiritual nutrin'.cnt should n"t •.•
poet that they shall also bo fed with carnal things.
To do this is a ]n.utiee that it is often very difhcult to bring into use in mission fields.

inc lesson, that they

>

The promises of eminent success with which there is cause to b-li v
Bishop Taylor will greet the coming General Conference, it may be lui
will encourage that august body to largely increase the number of mi-siouary bishops, and to strengthen and facilitate the tendency evinci d :
some of the more fully developed missions toward autonomy and .- !:'•
i

!

'

support.

The

policy

tliat

gral parts of the

•.-

has hitherto jn-cvailed, of making foreign mission^ ii
so compelling them to appear a-

home Church, and

'.

eign bodies in their several countries, should be changed as rapidly
possible.
There should be a local ^fethodism, with "home-rule." f

Germany,

for Scandinavia, India, China,

and

for Jaiian.

This wouUI

necessitate such com|)lete separation from the parent
in

money could be made and

sionaries

the

way

tlieir

-

r

:

'

body but that um.:'
right use assured, and also that i'..:--

might be sent out to labor among the people, and
tlie Lord more thoroughly.

of

i:

-

to teach

tli' ::<
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WHAT

OF THE BIBLE?

question; but it is one that needs to he often asked
should honestly propound to him»!uw, and one whicli eacli individual
be
should it be a difficult question to answer. It may also

This
'

new

an ever-present, though somewhat indefiaite, answer to
of Protestant communities; but that answer

that there is

in tlie

il

not a

Nor

nlf.

laiii

is

common thought

meet not a few of the problems of the general question
And this
cannot endure the sittings of a rational examination.
in the convictions of the
va-ucness is no doubt an occasion of weakness
therefore, a matter of very
becomes,
It
believer.
Protestant
uver^igc
determined what ought
considerable interest that it should be clearly
proofs by which such beliefs are supto bo believed, and what arc the

M)

r.ir

that

fails to

il

ported.

The progress of

biblical criticism has of late

coiispicuou'slv to the front that its consideration

brought this subject so
has become a necessity.

more or less
There !; evidentlv springing up a kind of disharmony,
in biblical studies and the
clearlv pronounced, between the specialists
which
denominations,
orthodox
tnulil'ional consensus of some of the
theologians, and to dito conflicts of opinions among leading
have led

visions in the proceedings of ccclesia=;tical bodies.

A young man

fcholar.ship

and unquestioned Christian character was

responsible

place in. a venerable theological

of fine

lately elected lo^ a

seminary— one

specially dis-

—

its guardians te^^tifyiiig
unimpeachable orthodoxy
of his faith,
from personal knowledge to the unimpeachable correctness

tinguished for

its

came before the proper ecwas met with objections because of suspicious that his
and of the "inerScriptures,
the
views respecting tlie inspiration of

lint

when

his application for license to pre;ich

clesiastical

body

it

books, fell
rant" correctness of every part of all the accepted canonical
\)Aow the required standard. The objections so made, and afterward
on
withdrawn, were not the result cither of ignorance or captiousness
made
the part
those who made them; and yet the fact that they were
of

and also the nature of the further answers made
which wore accepted as satisfactory, suggest other and
These things— for the case referred to is not .a
verv significant inquiries.
faith, and tlicy
foli'tary one— call us back to certain first principles of the
of tins
require a clear and intelligent answer to the question at the head

for the causes alleged,
l-y

the candidate,

The distinctive point of dirtercncc between Romanism and Protestantism relates to the ultimate authority that must determine in matters of
The former claims that it abides in the Church, (that
'•hri.-tian doctrine.
Coimcil,
is. of I'onu',) and becomes oldigatory when dLclared by a General
Pope; the latter, in the spirit of ChiUingworlirs famous
the
aphori-im, that " the I5il>le is the religion of Protestants," appeals to

•T the Inrallil.le

written word,
imist read

whose sense must be determined by the individual, A\ho
and fashion his creed accordingly. The f(irmer

for himself

•
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method is vcTy simple nnd direct, and its outcome is easily a?cert;uiiril,
and it has the further advantage, in the estin)ation of the timid or imiu
lent, that it relieves them from the (irudgery of examining and thinking fi.r
themselves, and shifts the whole resjjousibility in the premises upon tinshoulders of a ghostly attorney

and then,

inquiry,

ful

;

wliile the latter requires not a

most

in

cases,

leaves

many

little care-

things more or

less in

doubt.

however, much more than possible that of tho^e who profcsseillv
accept the theory of the free use and the private interpretation of the
Scripture, a large proportion derive tlieir opinions from some Imman autliority.
The traditions of one's religions environments, the lessons
It

is,

learned in childhood, the teaching of the pulpit, and the accepted creed

most persons.
and it is pmb.ibly for llie
few can be expected to examine these profoiiiid
subjects from their first principles upward.
It is also not to be dcniud
that among those who attempt to settle these questions by their own
of one's Church, usually determine the theological belief of

That

this should be the case is unavoidable;

best, since only a very

study of the divine word there are not inconsiderable discrepanci-es of
though it may still be believed that, as taught in the Presbyte-

opinions,

which are necessary to be bi-lievcd
propounded and opened, in some place of

rian Confession of Faith, "those things

and observed arc

so clearly

Scripture or other, that not only the learned, but the uidearned, in
cine use of the ordinary

all

may

means,

tlu'

attain to a sufficient undcr-tanilin;,'

found the assurance of the substantial unity of
genuine Protestants, who, though often dillcring in rcs|)cct to non-

of them."

In.that fact

is

essential details, are nevertheless agreed in all that

is

necessary forspiiitnal

instruction and Christian edification.

The earnestness displayed in respect to questions of biblical criticism,
and the manifest divergencies of views concerning the inspiration of the
Bible, indicate a transition of the prevailing thouglit res]ieeting both
internal and the exlemal character of the Bible.
of

During the

tlu-

early dccaiU*;

the present century the very generally accepted views respecting th.M-

things were extremely one-sided.

The

canonical Scriptures were clainu-d

and portions, nnd all in equal degree, divine
Their substance had been dictated to human amanuenses, win'
wrote only as they were moved by the IToly Ghost. The thoughts wire
all divinely given, and though they were expressed in human language,

to be,

in all their parts

oracles.

the language itself, in that use of it, was transfigured and glurili'd.
The prevalent conception was that illustrated by certain mediieval illnminaiions, which picture the evangelists copying their gospels fniai
heavenly books held open before thcni by angels.
The human element in the Bible consisted only in its outward furin
of words and sentences, and these were selected by the inspiring Siiiiil —
nil else

was

of the ca.sc

said to be entirely

would

appear w-hy,

if

and exclusively divine. That coiK-epti'n
up the range of biblic:-d critici-m t"

necessarily shut

unraveling of metaphors. Jsnr doe- it
a rcvelaticm so complete and unalloyed by lumuiii th.mglit

the definition of words and

tlic

C05
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completeness and purity mu^t not still be
wa< needful at the first, equal
and translators can properly perform their
n.r.lful: and if so. copyists
infallible by divine inspiration.
work only as thev are rendered
views are now
to be at any pains to show that such
It is not necessary
Tlie theory on
scholars and critics.
entertained by very few biblical
of its extreme
reason
down
by
broken
eftectuully
has
thev rested

.

ttliifh

and flourished in the uuspiritual philosophy
passing away with the removal of
the eighteenth century, and it is

t.f

subsisted

It

.,ne-<idcdness.

The early Reformers, alth.>ugh they nsconditions that cherished it.
were not disposed to make
i-ned so high a place to the written word,
tnd to clothe it
pope much less to substitute it for God himself,

il,,.

ii"i

They indeed resome of the highest attributes of the Most High.
that of his own Sou-to the
ceived the Bible as God's greatest gift-after
the canon
accepted
they
Clmrch and the race, and as to the outward form
well
what was and what was not of the Bible. And yet it is
will,

showing

ai

had no idolatrous reverence for the canon,
and
accounting it a human device, he reconstructed it
of one or more of its books, and
cl.,->h.'ed its composition bv the omission
conservaiive
more
The
reasons.
dogmatical
for
that less for critical than
divine word, but as
Kn'dish Reformers spoke qf the Bible not as itself the
they then appear
^nlaining "God's true word;" and having said so much
guard against supplementing its lessons by any
tlwt Luther himself

known

but, cvidentlv

to be chieflv careful to

thin" of merelv

human

authority, or of

conceding to

it

any occult cr

be unsafe at this time for any intelhgent
where they stood in their
Ui^eiple of those justly venerated men to stand
therefore, like them,
e.timate and treatment of the holy Sci-ii>tures; and
wc must submit those sacred and venerable works to the determmatious
invst^'ical

<.f

sense."

n reverent
In

failh,

It cannot, then,

and

intelligent criticism.

matters of
conceding the supreme authority of the Bible in all
given by God— that
there is also the assumption for it that it is
In that concession two points must be noted
:

is that it is inspired.

truths and
in some way communicated to men certain
by
knowledge of which they could not have attained
the.e
attested
first
the
at
ni-relv natural agencies: and second, that he
attestation to the
r.vel.ations as divine, and afterward extended that

fir>t,

that

God

h.is

doctrines, to the

ri.ords that
i^

were made of them.

as needful

now

as at

first,

tuKl.nce exerci>ed through

all

And

and

that attestation, or its equivalent,
f.u- a providential superin-

this calls

time over what had been so delivered

.".nd

God

For there certainly is nn loss necessity for the hand of
was for tl.c
(•u,orving and transmitting the written word than there
wiTk of his t?pirit in its original communication. These two things apconception of the word of God as
I" ir to be essential to anv adequate
therefore,
••the only and suflicient ru"le of faith and practice," and these,

t'

(oidcd.

•

"!i-lituti'

'

VI r

in

Scriptures.
^\ l.erthe real elements of the inspiration of the
we nui.^t confess that all that is essential lo a

these are accepted

and without so
though there may be a very Ijigh esli-

>'>" faiih in the in-^piiation of the Scriptures is present;

umch

as is implied in these things,

—
\
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cannot be received as in

itself

an

iufalliblo

life.

Further, some

between God's act in
declaring his trulli and man's subjective acceptance of it; and to the hitter, especially, has been given the uanicof "inspiration." It is indeed quite
possible that many things delivered to and recorded by the prophets wire
not aii[irehended in their sjiiritual signiticance by those wlio thus received
and wrote them.
To them, therefore, they were not truly revelations;
and though written in the book, they still awaited another and clearer
\vriters liave niarkeil a clistiuctiou

manifestation to bring them to

s])iritual

tlie

conscious perception of the

In like manner, the spiritual import of the word

soul of man.

be apprehendcil by some
learning, but for

want

who

read

it,

may not
human

not because of any lack of

This seems to be the meaning
the "Confession of Faith " referred to above,

of spiritual insight.

of yet another passage in

whicli says: "Notwithstanding our full persuasion

and assurance of tlie
word, it is from the inward work of the
Holy Spirit, bearing witness by and with the word in our hearts,
whereby it doth abundantly evidence itself to be the word of God."
infallible truth of the divine

.

.

.

Some not over-reverent critics have ])roposed to test the Scrii)turc3 by
what they term the "verifying faculty ;" but" with them that faculty is
human and merely rational, and therefore not suited to the task proposed.
But a better autliority tells of "an anointing from the Holy One,"' by
virtue of which they who have received it "know all things" needful
Iso doubt good and sincere men ofieii
for saving faith and Christian life.
err

from the truth, but not

fatally, unless

they are misled by their

own

pride of opinion.

Confessions of faith, because of their necessary brevity and conciseness
of expression, are especially capable of

more than

a single construction,

is made to carry them out into details by a process of inSome degree of indeliniteuess and ambiguity may not be altogether undesirable in many cases, while to hold any one responsible for
any thing that may be logica.Uy inferred from what he professes, tho\igh
not declared by him, is an unjust proceeding. In that way this "convenient indetinitcness" is sometimes made to cover jnetty broad doctrinal

if

the attempt

ferences.

discrepancies.

In the ])ublished stuumary of beliefs submitted at the .second hearin;;
of the case referred to at the beginning of this article, the candidate de-

"the Holy Scriptures not only omiain the wnrd
of God, but are the ironJ of God," and with that declaration his examiners
clares that he believes

were

satisfied.

univocal.

It

But that

may

be,

or

last
it

God."

Had

is very far from being delinilcly
not be, understood as a profcs^ion of

clause

may

belief that every part of every

book of the canon

—

is

truly

"the word

the attestant said that he believes that whatever was

inally written in all of the canonical l)Ooks is "the

word

of

God

"

of

oriu'

tlml

und

ehc which would imply that every |iart is equally divine, liis language would have been less cipiivocal, and some would think also li'ss exactly correct.
But unless he explicitly d'-nies the j>resence of a Imman ele-

7iothinri

ill

GOT
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the Bililehc could not have

The

sai.l so.

profession of a belief in

Mile

ami divine amhority

of the Scriptures in respict to faith

t:lliU^'ll

altogether excellent,

is

till-

s|.jkeii of as infallible

simply a commonplace; and

as a "rule of fuilh

such a profession at that ptunt

tli:it

^|liri^ual state

of the subject, without

w.iuKl fail of perfect results.

is

and duty,

wheu they

are

and practice," we must suppose
conditioned upon the supposed

which even

Again, when

it is

a rule objectively perfect

said that

'•

the revelations

were abs'jluieli/ iuervunt,''' the contVssor
citlicr formulates an obvious truism which nobody ever thought of denying— for God cannot lie— or else he' means to say further that all the
" absolutely
r'.cords made by each and every one of the sacred writers aic
iaerrant;" and then there can be no human elemeut in the Scriptures,
and mathdiscrepancies
since "to err is human," and all the confessed
unatical inaccuracies that commentators have so long wrestled with are
All that may be said about the practical unimportance of
riiually true.
of (Jod to the inspired writers

the " difficulties in the Scriptures," attributing thcni in

which

fails to

many

cases to

tends to correct,
but

is

answer the requirements of the case so loug as a single instance

is

iinp'jrfect

transcriptions,

biblical

science

simply the commonplace of the class-room, and

is

quite correct

;

it

not covered.
Tlie question then recurs,

whether we are

to understand

by the word

'Scriptures" everything found in the Bible from the beginning of Genesi^
totheeud of Hevclation. Isevcry thingcontaincd within that compass; "ihe

Word of God

And,

?"

then we must ask which copy or version is the
many of these, and they present veryconDoes the declared "inerrancy" apply to nnt

if so,

one genuine Bible? for there arc
sideraJjle

discrepancies.

only the spiritual truths revealed, but also to every scientific implication,

ami

genealogical, and geograpliical statements found in tiic
This would of course entirely exclude all human elements from
and give us the whole body of the canonical Scriptures
as an undiluted mass of divine truth and doctrine, without any human
admixture, and in every part equally and "inerrantly " the pure word of
God.
But is that the accepted doctrine of Protestantism ? We have
s?en how Luther viewed this matter when he presumed to describe one of
its chief portions as relatively "an epistle of straw."
Xor did the En!,'li.-h Keformers so teach; for we find at the opening of one of the " Ilomiall jiislorical,

liible

?

the sacred text,

be read by authority in all the churches, "On the Holy
"Unto the Christian man there can bo nothing
more necessary or protllable than the kuowledc;e of the Holy Scripture;
forasmuch as i.i it is cont.aixed God's true word, setting forth his glory
and man's duty." And in the ritual of the Church of England— which is
liis" prepared to

Scriptures," this language:

—

followed in this particular by our own Churrh
the candidate for the
is only rcipiircd to profess at this point that he "is persuaded
I'lat the Holy Seriiituns contain suiri<'icnlly all doctrine required of neces-

eldership

sity for (Icrnal salvation."

that

we have

In

all

it is assumed to bo enough
when unfolded by the
guide the willing and obedient into

these cases

the sacred volume, which alone,

teacliiugs of the Spirit, is sufiieient to

Mdhodht

60S
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religious truth.
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treasure

tliis

canlun

iu

if it were deemed possible that some particles of can In
matter may be mingled witii its pure gold— still the .divine teacher, ihr
Comforter that is to guide us into all truth, will know how to separate the
humaji from the liivino ; and while human learning may suflice to eom-

vessels— nud even

pass

all that is

volume.

If

in the letters,

to the unspiritual the Bible

still

only the light of man's understanding

is

himself the author of
liis

all

that

is

pci-^onal ministry as a uian

ples.

divine in Scripture,

among men,

and through them to the Church

a

is

brought to

pretation the result will be both incomplete and misleading.

si

aloi

its inti r-

lie

who

i^

«hen

loft this

just complelhig
promise to hi>; cli-ci-

in all after times:

"But

the Com-

forter, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, lie >liall
teach you all things, and bring to your remcmlirance all that I said unio

you," thus clearly intimating that the mysteries of salvation set forth in
God's written word must n:eds be unfolded to the spiritual understanding
by the ministration of the Spirit. And a little further along he amplified this jjruniise by adding, "When the Spirit of truth is come, he slmll
guide you into all the truth, for he sliall not speak from himself " {thut
is, make new revelations), but " lie shall glorify me, for he shall take of

mine (the words of Christ, uttered either by himself directl.v, oriadirecilj.
through prophets and evangelists and apostles), and shall declare it unto

As

leanicrs of the things that belong to salvation the Bible

divinely desigua.ted test-book, but the
teacher; and, since he

is

infallible,

Holy

any

Spirit himself

text-book must be entirely harmless, for these
of Christ
istratious.

which the

ib

is to

us the

every man's

human elements
are not among the

pos.->lb!e

iu

the

tliiiiu>

f pirit will declare to the docile subjects of his mii]-

" All the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" are not only

in Christ, but they are hid in

him

;

and, though writteu

down

in the book,

they can be truly revealed only to those to whom the Spirit shall dcchuithem. It is enough, as to our outward equipment, that avc have in our
hands the volume in which lies '"the mystery of mysl erics;'' but beyond

we need in oiu- hearts the spirit of inspiration to receive for our^clvts
" the Spirit and the truth."
AVc confess in our sacred songs that the meaning of the written "oiil
must be given to each believer by the same Spirit that dictated it to thoc
who wrote ii; and that inspiring and directing Spirit, acting like the
magnet, will bring to believing hearts only the unalloyed truth. For ildivinely appointed purpose the Bible is a faultless volume, but its faidt-

that,

Icssness does not necessarily imi)ly its absolute "iuerraucy" iu its exterji.il

form and human clemcuts.
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THE IRISH LAND QUESTION.
Cndl'igi^ls tell
r-irlli's cTii>t,

i!3

that eaithquakes are caused

the parts adjusliiig themselves to

by movements

new

couclitioiii

iu the

— a theory

makes those seemingly dcstriietive movements simply atlemjits at
and better arrangements as demanded by changes already made, and,
conducive to fnture quiet and stability. Perhaps similar cou>l.lrr:itions will apply to the pending political agitations just now occurt;i;g among the affairs of the [badly] LTuited Ivingdom of Great Britain
:iriii
These movements are certainly sutliciently seismatic, and
.'rcUir.d.
tinre may be good reasons to believe that they are the results oi" changes
V. liicli have been going forward for a
long time in the social and ecouoml.il alTaiisof the kingdom, and that their tendency is uot at all destructive
«liiih
iicxv

t!iiTefiirc,

tior

largely revolutii)nary, though, like all readjustments, they
local

loii

•

may

occa-

and temporary inconveniences.

The troubles that now convulse the

whole kingdom

— .although

the

''mined relations of the two islands, on account of their diverse races
v-\ insfitytioiis, are of long standing, and have become inveterate through

c — center
(Tiiiir

in the

incompatible demand!' of landlords and tenants: the
the latter unable or unwilling to pay as

requiring more, and

The question involved

is, after all, simply one of
pay as large a rental for the acres
and can the landlord reduce the
riiitals without incurring the risks of bankruptcy ?
Probably both of
'.liesc questions must be answered by a simple negative; and because the

;..rgely as in

Can the tenant farmer

facts:
li-;

the past.

alTord to

occupies as has formerly been paid

?

is not willing nor able to continue the old system, and the other
very inconver.ient to readjust his claims to tlie new demands,
and must bo a conflict.
-Vfier making all necessary allowance for the chronic religious feuds of
l'i"te,stants and Catholics, and for the incompatibility of tempers of Celts
*!i<l Sa.\ons— the love of ])ower in the latter, and the recklessness of life

file
1"

t'

party

irty finds it

Te

is

ami lovo of a fight
nial
<«

—

in the other
it still remains evident that the perenspring of the conflict is a pecuniary one the opposing demands for

—

larger share of the

Vo
I'll

produce of the land. The Ireland of half a century
exists no longer; both the-upper and the lower classes have changed,
they have not come nearer together.
The higher and more costly

''.le of living that

has come into vogue in both Europe and America has
even in the poverty-stricken regions of western and
and :iccordingIy the landlurd rc(piires a larger income,
"•id the tenant.s, after supplying
their own augmented wants, find them" !vrs unable to \v.\\- even as largely as tlieir fathers did and then America
'' •'just
beyond the .Vtlanticand is perpetually sending a current of moral
'•"I pi)liii<:il iiitluences across the
ocean, which is acting upon the social
t'inosphere not le-s elTeclively than lUeGulf Stream acts upon the climate.
'Ii'' material
agencies, also, that oper.itr between the two eounfrii-s. arc
^Mdcly ellective of changes in the views of the poorest of tiie poi.r in
•

•

'.

f.iiled to

••"Ulliern

be

felt

Ireland,

;
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making

living,

wliat

-vTerc

before alnn'-i

unhcaid-of luxuries the necessaries of life, of ^vliich ai)]>eti/.iiig ta-ti,
come to them, from time to time, by gifts from kindred beyond the sia.
But greater than all besides are the depressing ellects produced on the
value of Irish and English also agricultural productions, by the im|iiir-

—

"Times
low.

all kinds of provisioii!i.
bad," said a cottager to a traveler in Donegal, "and stock is

is

A

cow my

stated,

is

father got eight

Every thing's

four pound.

This

—

Amcricau breadstufis, and meats, and

tation of

pound

fallen e.irfpt

the tenant's side of the case,

and

for I couldn't sell this year for

l/ie

rent.

jilainly,

'What's to be done

and uo doubt

?''

correctly,

the statement explains and justilics the prevailing diseontenls

without drawing upon the influence of pcOitical agitators, which is nu!
much felt in the more remote and out-of-the-way jjlaces. But there is a
landlord's side of the subject, which, if less pitiful, is scarcely less embarrassing.
The landholders have come into their possessions with all tliu
ideas and traditions of the past, but another order of things has grown
up around them, for which they are not pre))ared. The incomes which
were ample for their fathers entirely fail to answer to their necessities;
they can, therefore, ill afford to reduce their incomes, and they^coniplaiii

Of

that their tenants arc idle, and*obstiuate, and seditious.

this cla-s

we

find a life picture in one of the English magazines, by the author of
John Halifax, Gentleman, who last year made a tour of pleasure andol>stras follows:
vatioa through north-western and western Ireland,

—

No doubt Ireland has sufiored cruelly from Iho worst typo of ;i t >':!' •
1:
generation after generation, lived recklessly, ruinously, in theiiC
till their inipoierislicd dcscendnnts ol' to-day, witli ihe same t :•:
the same coriieruptiLiIc pride, asliamed ofeeouoiny though not of i. m, i. i^.'
it irapossihlo to maintain ''the family" in the tuily style which tlicy coiisi^r i'become pcrm-idue.
Tliej- therefore run away iVora what tl.ey dare not lace
nent ab=cniees, and spend in Kngland or abioiid the money tliey get out <if ll-c'
esl;ite, keeping up tiie lionor of ov.uiiig propoiiy, but siiirkiiig alike its duties .-ii.il
rcsponsiljilities.
Such landlords ai.d the Enci'.iiihcrcd Estates Court has I":.'
proved how many there arc— spendthrift " gcutlojion," who liave over-buili, ovi-reaten, over-dr.ink themselves, and then raikcd llieir teianis to supply their e" :.
exlravaeancos, have been tlie curse of Iicl.ind. They deserve no meriy, c.i.'y
'

'

•

i

;

—

strict justice.

All this

is,

severe, but

it

no doubt, true to the
would be found very

things, for better

nor the landlords

men

original,

— shall

its

censures are none

it

no easy matter to

t'lrifi. indu-trv, kii.diine-s, .lud cbarity wliir-li. if tl.ey <\Sueli l.in.llur.ls do exist: but with the
ii was tlirir fault, not "l, is.
passionate impulsiveness of the Celtic race Ibey are overlooked even us ll.i

—

Km a

res|»ii;.i

made upon them.

an e.Namnle of
imitale,

to.i

changed condition of
party— the ten.in!-^

escape from claims that cannot be met.

those of the better class, next dcscribeil, find
to the adverse claims

and

difficult, in the

to so adjust things that neither

wish

6U
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so doing.
shoot his hiiidlora, uuless coerced uiio

10

" the -ood old Irish gentleman" is becoming only an historicalcharperj.ctuaUon of
environments is unfavorable to the
„,,..r- the change of
willing to
superior nor the inferior party is
the species, and neither the
xvas
virtue of ^vhich such a class
by
compact,
the
of
part
his
Uform
vast porleaving
emigrations,
Social discontent has produced
.ossible
I5ut

common
and unsettling the minds of the
but, for such
for outlays in not undesirable,
further disconbreeds
expenditures
extravagant
\. the ienaut classes are,
v;ox^A
The reduction of rents, iu proportions that
tents and restivencss.
must be the inevitaWe outcome o. he
^>dlv deplete many an old estate,
the
legally
the landlord class is
new" condition of affairs; and because
ions of lands uncultivated,

and the opportunities

,.oople-

and incipient rebellion must compel
course of the
But the outcome is as certain as the

strifes
.n.ster of the situation, social

the

needed changes.

seasons,
^l,all

and they only

see the situ.ation

demands of the

case.

national welfare who
are the real friends of the
with the
and seek to adjust affairs lu harmony

A

reconstruction of society, iu

and indus-

its social

the changed political
has become inevitable b? reason of
Kurope, and nowhere else more so
relations already effected throughout
BrUam and Ireland
Great
of
Kingdom
United
the
tlun in all parts of
much that is venerab e and pleasan
This process will necessarily destroy
inevitable and neec fu
though
changes,
social
to contemplate; for wide
some
_o
cannot be effected without the sacril.ce

trial relations,

general welfare,
Ihin-s tiat are in themselves valuable.
for the

.uuir^ue

and time-worn simply because

The sentiment that cherishe, the
way before
it is old must give

of
the dwellings of the living a.e
the ,'rocrress of the living present, for
more account than the tombs of the dead.

FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY.
an address rein the foim
attention in Germany.
c.f a printed
pimphlot, has attracted considerable
the mo^eoutlines,
striking
The author commences by stigmatizing, in
uncvangeliea
-.Methodism" as an entirely " un-Gerinan,"
of

title
"IIow ToBATTr.F. .Vn.M^•ST Mr.TnoDisM?" is the
and wh.ch,_
made at a pastoral conference in Erlangen,

cently

....ent

known

as

declares tha

Keformation. He
undermining the foundations of the
well-calculated method
very crafty way. by agents whose
poin
This leads him to the real
a.,d Ideal stvle -ain .en.vou. results.
whose faults and
Church,
State
the
on
attack
ia ,i„'estion nanu-lv. t'he
new
the
hy
made
being
shnr.-eomin.rsare the real ground for the inroads
weakness and inethciency of
f.i.h.
As ;:>ch he very specially names the
the
between
confidential relation
reli..ious consciousness the want of a

..:„.
i.

do..< this in a

012

Ilcthodisi lin-icvK

congrcgaliou and

tlie

[Julv,

pastor, the rarity, of divine service as well

;is

it-

its exactness in regard to time and place and clotlies, and
lie conijilain*
the very decided neglect of special religious services,
much of the assiunplion on the part of the laity in the matter of clnncli

uniformity, and

offices,

and the total di.siegard of all jjolicc regulations in all their arraugihe would jiut into operation to check thcra.
author thinks in this way to stem the tide that now tends toward

nients, \vliich
If the

Methodism he does

so on the supposition that real Christians can find in

nourishment that the masses seek in
Methodism; and this they do not. And in reality this is the great want
Methodism its attraction. This arises from the growing'
democratic opposition to Chvrch-ordaincd authority, and the ecclesiastical assumption that all who assume their prerogatives in any way arc
agitators.
The German Church must abolish a good deal of its red tajir
before it can battle with any success agajnst our faith.
the Chvvch the satisfying religious

•that gives to

The Bishopric of
at last to be settled.

jErars.vLESi is a troublesome question that fccni<;
Tlie archbishop of Canterbury, in conjunction with

York and the bishop of London, published a circular
announcing that after the lapsing of the agreement with tlie Prussian govThe
ernment an English bishopric has been established in Jerusalem.
High Church jiarty protested against this in advance, as a sort of entla^t
fear
croachment on the prerogatives of the Greek patriarch, in the
this measure might be regarded as one that would deny the legitimacy of
the Greek Catholic Church.
A brief from the archbishop seeks to reply to both objection^ by anhrning expre3;ily that it is in nowise the business of the future bishop to
make proselytes from the orthodox Church, or iu anyway to meddle with

his colleague of

.

the jurisdiction of the patriarch; but rather to cultivate friendly relations
tlie
n-ilh the other "cnihciUc" Churches in Jerusalem, and especially with
Greek Church; and, above all, to convince these Churches that the

Church of England desires to labor with them on the platform of cathoThe archbishop also adds to these words that the sanl
lic principles.
l)oar>
prelate will have no territorial jurisdiction in Palestine, and hence
rather tmwisely the title of "bishop of Jerusalem;" he will have ratUr
English
the spiritual supervision over the priests and missionaries of the
Church.
latter
In cxpl.-wation of the ivlafion to the patriarch, a letter from the
ci>:igiven, in which he gives expression to the avdert wish for a closer
Inshop
nectioii of the Chiirclics. and especially requests that the English
soimin
urged
is
as
in
IJeyroot,
not
stationed
in
and
Jerusalem,
shall be

is

quarters.

Therewith the objections of the opj^osing parties seem

to

''*

even they wi.shcd to see the English branch of the ntll,'':Church represented in Jerusalem in order in the Holy City, in comm-'a
with the representatives of the other Chinches, to celebrate tlic cucIm-

met.

f..r

only they suggested, in view of the sensitiveness of the patri.irch.
au archdeacon, perhaps; lai'.
Bonding another liigh grade ecclesiastic
rist;

—

Clo
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quoted letter of ibe
to f.U a^v^y nflev the above
,„i. ol.jcction seemed
Tlu^y
pavty eomphm. loudly.
.11 this, the llighChnrd.
bound to the Pmssmu btate
fortunate that they are no longer
the a.ssocorpse
a
of
rid
gotten
have
Clunvh in this matter, and they
ca.ne from
but they greatly need the money that
,„ of the contraet;
h
^hsbe made good by the'- Church
nut ter. This deficit is now to
of the High Church way of
means
no
is
by
this
and
'i;l?v Societv,"
bis.ithis
for
sacrifice
As this bodv now makes a considerable
,l,i„kininterests so tha
the advancement of its own
onric, it° naturally expects
will be deceived or the . d
new arrangement either the patriarch
i , th
fnend.
in Jerusalem should owe h,s

'lliil't spite of
U,.,k

m

'it

i

Now, an English bishop

lietv.

rocoption to

1^

false assertions.

These will deceive both

parties,

and

are more frank and more in.e.Uthe field open to others vho
called in contumely,
The Protestant "sects," as they are
;:.,:,lv active
those others arc lukewarm,
while
so much energy that,

l,..,vc

nr.

developing

these

may

step in

and secure the

pviz.e.

^

again becoming quite
^'^f'^ J^^^,
the name of Abbe Jouet. Thi.
H-Msted this time by a coadjutor bearing
as to the
enlightened the Papal nuncio in I'ar.s
latelv
has
.rentleman
luucr
Ilyacnthe
Church.
from the Roman Catholic
PfcKE HT.xciKTnr.

is

.rouudsof his separation
the GalUc- Church bu
U „o longer working in the sole interest of
be
apostolic and episcopal Church, to
r.tlKT for the union of the entire
f:.M^-([

[he Anglo- CathoUe.

noted pt-re, ho was recently invited
In vi.'w of this new tendency of the
Paris to deliver in his
hvthe rector of the Anglo- America.: Church in
occasion he said many strange things.
pnlnit a '> Lenten sermon," on which
in the matter ot its
interior
catholic
a
has
Ti.i's Anglo-American Church
ornaments, and the processional entrance

was made

in the style of_ the

assistant wearing the vn.let
church. Father Hvacinthe and his
Ilyacnthe rented
After the processional hymn
st;,le and the surplice.
for the blessing and the illu>overal piavcrs, in one ot which he pniyed
Greek, and Ang.nRomish.
the
of
patriarchs
the
n.inntion o'f God on
unity, liberty, justice, and
An.,Tican Churches, and for the spread of
willing that the
p. ace
From his jnaver it appeared that llyacinthe is
national Church, but evcryp.n,lin sh.dl remain a"s head of an Italian
at their
patriarch
a
have
shall
Churches
wlure else the national catholic
apostolic Chmch.
!:.ad, and all these shall unite in the one holy
conccrnlittle
but
said
"
perc
that followed, the
In the "Lenten sermon
He would hax c
\:^- the passion of the Lord, and very much about politics.
Franco and lie
f.vo free Churches in the two sister republics, namely, of
notable
to distinguish whetlic;- tnc

hUilust

fmm which it is diHicult
he says that imporiali:^m,
a republican or an imperialist, when
In the com-o
-r even a dictatorship, mav be another form of republic.
called thus, he enters the
'-f his sermon, if thi= political speech may be
words He
flaming
in
and
State;
from
ar-nn for the separation of Church
I'nited States;

M'-aUer

is

Ilethodist licview.

Gl-i

is

seen in the rcsjiect for

tlie

[Jiilv,

Tnited States.

depicfe.l tlic success of this system in the

Tlii"!. \\v tliiiik--,

Lord's day in this country, iu tho

conscience, and in the prayers with

which each

session

is

n.-£;aid fur

optnecl iu

unlike the capitol at Rome,

capitol at Washington, which,

is

tlji-

not the

symbol of oppression, but of lil)erty.
Finally, he conies to his darling plan of a union of the Episcopal Clnncli
He regards thi^ as tinof America with the Galilean Church of Franco.
Church of the future, l)ccause its faith is pure and unspotted fioui lln'
period of the apostles down to our day. Liberty and authority in\ist Wthe foundation of a future union of Christendom, not despotism. Tlic
" majestic ritual " of the correct Anglo-Catholic Church caused the li.-tencrs to preserve the utmost decorum during the entire service, tliougli
the sermon was a strange performance for Lent. But we may thank
Father llyacinthc with all our heart that he extends his magnificent plan
only to all '• apostolic" and episcopal Churches, for in this way all other
poor Protestant Christians are of course excluded from the electric stream
of the apostolic succession.

The Religious QcEsxroN still comes to the surface in the French
Chambers very often, and for the peace of that country, and perhaps uf
the world,
tion just

it is

again postponed without

now would

least, that a violent

a solution; for

any positive

solu-

be likely to produce serious results.

It is cerlain, at

separation of Church and State just

now would had

to grave consequences.
The Radicals desire that all property now in mortmain in the hands of
the Church should be confiscated, for thus might be obtained the money in

support the budget for public worship.
surprising

helm

—

felt

how thoughtful
the

decidedly this

these

men

—

But thoughtful men and it is
become when they reach the
responsibility, and rejected mi>-t

often

immense weight of their
break with the Chinch just

at present.

As

^[inister Gobk-:

recently assured Clenicnceau, the present government desires the sriiani-

Church from

and

no other solution to th"question; but Goblet says that this separation must be prepared by ni'-a-ure*-that for the present are transient, and which may require a series of
years to ripen to a conclusion. This is a very reasonable position, I>ut ();n'
which is Viittcrly attacked by the united Radical left.
In the meanwhile the government, and with it also Protestanti-ni.
gained a slight victory in the matter. In a recent discussion of th-'
tion of

State,

sees for the future

budget, the comini.ssion went so far as to cut
logical faculty

off

the credit for the thcu-

and the seminaries of the Lutheran Reformed Chinch. siiH''
done for the Catholic Church. But in further di-ei;-

this has long been

sion

it

was not forgotten that

this scarcely alTects the

faculties, becau.'-e the instruction

Roman

and the training of the young

given in their own schools, which
perhaps gained greater indnenco.

live,

now

as they did before,

Calhi.li'

prii>ts

m-

and ha>

They have their own endoumi nt t^
fall back on, but what has the Protestant Church of France ?
Its seh'"'!are mere eleemosynary institutions, in which poor students find a mcagir

^
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and the faculty is the only source of instruction of the young
AYilh them fiicultics and seminaries are closely allied, and
tlunlouians.
tlie fall of the one would evidently drag down the other.
Tin's condition of things was not unknown to certain members of this
cmnniissiou, and ^till the majority voted to strike out the credit, saying and
understanding that faculties and seminaries must fall togetlier; and that
in order to be equally just to the Protestants and to the Catholics it would
be necessary in some way to give them a support. They either did not sec
or did not heed; they wished the credit among their followers of doing a
But the government, which seeks as far as possible to avoid
bold tiling.
(harp conflicts, this time energetically defended the interests of Protestantism; and it succeeded in bringing about an understanding with
s'-ilijiort,

budget commission, in consequence of whicli the credits for tlie Protand their seminaries should without debate be granted
for anotlier year.
We may well conceive that this news caused mucli joy
in the ranks of tlio Lutheran ami Pieformed Churches; but what a sad life

tlie

estant faculties

tliey

sword ever over their lieads, not knowwhen it may fall! But this yearly danger and its
ought to teach them to take active measures against the
that awaits them
namely, self-support.
lead in liaviug the ]>amocles

ing from year to year
iinnual escape
fate

is

—

WoKKixcMEx's Coi.oxrEs arc proving quite a success in Germany. Tliis
in reality another name for tramps' homes ; that is, they are an experi-

ment in the

Koman

of abolishing the

line

tramp nuisance.

There

Catholic colony near Coblentz, and otliors are in

is

now

a

prospect for

-Mecklenburg and even

Poland.
In Bavaria there is no sympalliy
shown for tin's benevolent enterprise (too much beer there, perhaps).
In all the colonies, in 18SG, ]2,1.')1 men were received, and 11,833 discharged.
Aljout 84 per cent, of these had been disciplined in .some way
by tlio police. At present there are about 1,519 in all the colonies, or
refuges, as they are

And

sometimes called.
is yet
imperfect, vagrant beggary is
neighborhood of these colonies. One of

although the organization

evidently on the decline in

tlie

the i)rovincial directors estimates that the province saved last year about

?10.000 on account of these retreats for tramps, where thoy are

Work

for

what they

much pleased with
llic

board of

get.

tire

The Prussian minister

made

of the interior

is

to
so

experiment that he hitely granted 1,500 m:uks to

trust.

The same organization is also taking up the subject of care of habitual
The authorities arc forced to confess that the consumption of

drinkers.

strong liquors

is greatly on the increase, thus adding to the production of
and some legal measures of prevention arc recommended to the
and u restriction on their sale.
Pastor Bodelschwing, who is the leading spirit
ill
this movement, is (piitc discouraged at the coolness with which
petitions in this line arc received, and would establish what he c.ills
home colon ien for hard drinkers, where they can remain longer thaft in the

tranijis:

imperial parliament: these are mainly a higher duty on liquors,

^lethoiJist licoicic.
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colonic;, wliosc terms avo
3Ieti

cannot

1)C

l:]ul>.

seldom longer tlum from four

to six ninn;'.

cureil of tlie pas-ion foi-ilrink in so short a jjiriod; tin;

^\eU while at v.ork, but

full

back

The Protestants op the

as soon as they return to their

.

.;

hiini.i-.

Tyi;ol are greatly rejoiced that they arc

:i'.

which to worship, tliough under Auslil,.;,
famous watering-place of Meran, the resort of so many la-..;
lids all summer lung, and even into the late autumn, now oilers to i'..
Protestant heart a shrine wherein to worship God in sim]ilicity .m.
It has cost a hard struggle to get it, and not a few years of uc
truth.
The editice bears the nami- <{
in various ways to .secure the means.

last in possession of a place in
rule.

'J'hc

!

',

"Christ Church," and is beautifully situated to attract the eye of all ui..i
Meran from Botzen, the usual approach of visitors.
Many of its adornments Lave come from different parts of Enro]'i'. ;:
presents from tiiose who have been frequent guests in this sanitarium.
enter

And

it is

not only foreigners

temple amid

estant

number

purely

who

are plcMSed at the erection of this

Catholic

surroundings, but not

of the resident 'Lutheran Protestants rejoice that
started a Protestant school as a mission post.

two
In

a

I'r.lsni..;i

doa(.i:
18;!7

tl.
have
Lutherans were exiled from the land, as were their co-religionists fii
iii
King
^\
Strasburg in the last century. In ISoO the ban was raised by
iam the Fourth of Prussia, who, while on his journey to Italy, jiathrough Meran, and succeeded in gaining some concessions for the I'l

esses

:;

>

'!

estants.

After that period the Protestants were allowed to meet in private !" n'i
and be served by pious laymen mainly. It seems quite e.xasiKr.iiip.
wi
all this annoyance must be sufTired in a private house; but such
the Catholic agizressions in the Tyrol down to the conflicts of 'UG and
At last they succeeded in gaining peimission to arrange a room .asachun
tics,

i

that

;

1

!

was a glorious hour

when the Prolesiai.i

on their own private property. It
of :Meran received the grant to conslruct a church for theniselvis, and
its arrival they sang with tearful eyes, ''Xun danlxt (die Gott!'' (Xow

.-

al

thank God:) The exceptional indorsement of a Protestant congrej;aiiyi
in Meran was i)rofessodly only fnr visiting stranircrs and guests of H!
hotels; but in a little while the fever Ki)read, and there is now also a I'i"t
I'n
estant congregation in Innspruck, which is a thorn in the side of
superstitious jiapL-ts of that old town.

The

X-VTivp. Arr.tCAXs are putting foreigners to .shame

by taking

l'

sharpest moasiu'es to prevent the ii\trodnction of nuu into their la'.'i
<"'
The emir of Knpe (on the Niger), in AVcst Africa, thin writes to the
ored ni.-hop Crovvther; "A matter about which I would gladly talk
t

you

I

nmst

write.

It is

no lengthy

affair.

It is only

about rum (bora-i

"
It Ii.ms maibhas spoiled our nation.
people crazy. I have now n;adi- a law that no nun shall be bouglil
.\''
.sold.
If an'v one is f,.nnd selling rum his house shall be destroyed.
body who is found drunk .-^hall be killed. For the sake of God and ll

Kum

lias

ruined our land.

It

'
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r
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,

Yon must not
God bloss you in

mattL^r.

our hnid to bo dcstroycil through rum.

„';!,, vv

\..\\T

Crowthcr, yo\i m\ist help us in

Afny

These are Uic words from the mouth

o£

Mdiki,

tlie

tmir

Uupc.

.'

.'

died from the effects of rum, the chief, Letsoe,
When
missionaries, addressed a solemn warning to
!,t ili(' earnest request of the
Ijrother
of
the deceased king, iMosclish, went around as a
A
iln- people.
a

Dassuto

cliief

iiniperance apostle, preacliing cvcry-where against

rum; the

result of this

and people were seized with the excitement, so that all
and nearly all the peo|ilc abjured rum entirely. Stern laws
iiad measures were adopted against the importation of rum, and the
li'inor shops began to disappe.tr.
This appeal has had its effect on the German public, now greatly iuiPii^cd that certain houses will continue to send bad nun to African ports
chiefs

\.a-i llia^

priests

til''

<lestroy the souls

I'.

and bodies

of the poor blacks.

The

president of the

tJiTinan association against the use of spirituous liquors for the third

time

measures to reduce the means of
chlaining strong drink.
The government promises to bring in a bill this
winter, and in the meanwhile the German missionaries are circulating such
s'lp'Ml-i

to the parliament to take active

lidrature as the above, in order to create in the ])ublic
the dealers

who

persist in

TiiK UxivEtisiTT OF

Rehltn

IS

being

.5,357.

This

modern times;

German university in
summer preceding of 1,000, and on

reached in any

'a the

a disguat for

in a very flourishing condition, the

bers reported for the winter semester
r_'iire

mind

sending rum to Africa.

num-

is

the highest

it is

an advance

the last winter semester of

This great number of students was divided among the faculties as
f"iliws: 794 in theology, 1.2S2 in jurisprudence, 1,207 in medicine, and
l';"i.

1.'.''4 in the very various branches included in the German universities in
philosophical faculty.
Prussia was the native land of 4.0G-2, and 7-40
belonged to the remaining states of the empire.
To foreign European
'..ites there belonged 381, and oiitside of European lands 174; of these

I'll'

litter

149 were from America, and 21 from Asia (the most of these front

Besides the large number matriculated, \Jy2?} persons were authorized to hear the lectures, so that thus nearly 7,000 were in attendance

•'ip:ia).

"n these.
'

';;ioal

The

faculty

numbered

28S,

and of these IG belong

to the thco-

faculty.

Bonn there were in the la^t .semester 1,121 students.
were 74 not matriculated, so that the whole number was
!.1W.
In the Protestant faculty there were 122, in the Catholic faculty
•i— there being tu-o theological faculties in that univi-r.-ity. Tiie theoi'-'iial and the medical faculties are making the most increase there.
TiiiTi- Were three
new profe-sors in the Homau Catholic faculty; namely,
la the

'•

University of

-ides Iheso

^ hrnrs,
KMhiiT.

These have referred ihs faculty stat
by the Tridentine Council to the hands of the dean. Prof.
statutes h.is latelv been added that of papal infal-

Kii-chkamp, and Fechtruj>.

<iVs prescribed

To

the:.c

l:hility.

•^'J—

Finn

SEIUES, VOL.

III.
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A

.Methodist Review.

,

Judaic Institutk

is tlic latest

addition to

[July,

tlic

I'niversily of Lcip-i.

.

For many vtars Prof. Dclitz-ch lias been trying to cfl'cet tliis |)uriin-,-,
and lias at last succccdod. This semiuary is intended for llie worki t.
among the Jewish missions, in whatever capacity, either as missinnaiir
or casual vi-itors in the service of the kingdom of God.
They \kw
receive a practical and scientific training, in an institution v,-lio.~c dcviru i"Talk Kindly to Jerusalem."
A few mouths ago a schedule of studies ivas ado])t<'d: and this ^va^
quite rigidly adhered to, though but an experiment, during the hi-t
semester.
The teachers number five; namely, Delitzsch, Faber, Lichlc-dstcin, Cohn, and Anackcr.
Of these two arc of Jewisli extraction, and of
genuine Talraudic-rabbiuical culture. But the number of students wa<
discouragingly small— Duly two— as the work is not very popular.
One
of these candidates was a German and tlie other a Dane, sent by llie
Society for the Couverrioa of the Jews in Denmark.
There were a feu
who came simply as transient students for the most practical studies, fmni
.

Finland, Cracow, ar.d other regions.

Besides

their regular university

studios

they were enrolled as members of the Anglo-American A>m).

ciation

founded by Delitzsch some twenty years ago for tlic purpose of
tlie Old Testament lesson-.

exegctical studies; and they are also pupils of
of Dr. Baur.

The schedule

for the present semester includes an

of the epistle to the Hebrews, with illustrations from Jewish

by

Lichtcnsteiu, himself a Hebrew.

specially calcidated to

Several

excgl.'^i-

li(eial\ir'-

other of the studies au'

meet the needs of an apostle

to the Jews.

Pkotest.\:stism in Sp.aix seems still to struggle on with a g'»"l
measure of success. It is only twenty years that it lias been permittnl t"
show itself, aud it now has about ten thousand adherents in some ni..
hundred and fifty dilrereut points. It has not alone places of worsl:i|i.
but also schools and jiapcrs; and iu the hospital of ^Madrid there iseparate ward for l^rotestants. The student Larranga, who had ipiii'conflict with the academic authorities, has been allowed to pass his li'
tiate examination, which closes his connection with the university; ai
lie is the first student of a Spanish university that has remained a I'ptestant. He now goes to Germany to learn tlie language, and pass tliroiiL.h
a German university.
!More students from the Protestant gymnasiiua
propose entering the university, and will, doubtless, bo allowed to do s"
.i

;.

i

::

i

This gymnasium
S))ain,

wlio

and

is a

it lias

fine

is

now

iu its

receiving students from distant piovinees

corps of teachers an excellent

German

v\

philuli'g-t-

scholar iu the IJuniaiiic idioms.

The Danish 12ii;i,ii Soctm-Y in Copenhagen, to which the Bril;'iand Foreign Dible Society is about to yield the field, is making vig
preparations to meet its n-sponsibilities.
For the i)urpo?e of securing t:
necessary financial support a yearly general collection will be gianted :'
throughout the land. The society, which has lo.t a valuable wo:l:.:i'

the death of Kaspar, sold

last

year over four thousand

liibl'S, ainl, >"
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f,.iin:i(ion, al'Oiit

:•,

500,000; Avhilc

af tlic

G19

sanif time the British society

4S.000. In a pamphlet entitlod ''Can C!n-istt/tiis JPcommaul the
of the Fi-Cit/,i /,!.( IS?" the chief of aa liospilal in Aallioig uttei-s
in Dean u.iriiinic agaiust the growing dangers that tlireatcn Chiistianity
iMrlc, froin tlie activity uf certain teachers <if the popular schools who are
ii).iic(l

:.'.

,

r, irhiiids

f.viirahlc to the doctrines of
!id

I

'.ivc.-;

]

lest

i-i!

Grundvig, wliich aro of a very rationalistic

though wearing the guise of genuine Christianity. Tlie author
his position by quotations from their lectures, which contain the
attacks ou the fundamental doctrines of Christianity.

ncy,

Bim.E Society is also \vorking with diligence. This
annual exhibit, which reports a circulation of about
But the Norwegians have a deal of trouble with theradpolitical element, which is generally of a rationalistic tendency in the
iKitUr of religion.
Even the present highly liberal ministry are having
Said
li.iuble with that element, and are likely to lose their hold on it.
TiiK Xonw-EGi.\N
-cen from its last

i-

11.000 copies.
i, .il

ministry lately ordered the seizure of a highly sensational book, depicting
I'".- fate of a harlot in very minute and vulgar detail, ami one calculated to

"rrnpt the pulilicmind. This measure created a great excitement among
iho working population of Christiania, and they got up a workingmen's
I'loccssion, counted by thousands, to which quite a number of students
n:tached themselves.
All these, with a band of music and sixteen baniiffs, appeared before the official residence of the premier, Svcrdrup, in
<.;.lcr to force a release of the book from liau.
But this latter was main-i!!' il,

1

i~

li

and the minister Aho three years ago was the idol
fallen under ban himself.

of the mas.scs

now

Tnr. I'noTESTANTS ov Fi!.\xce are greatly encouraged by the success of
collections for the aid of their theological students, on
of the Government to contiuuc the system of
These collections in the year past have actually exceeded
2". N-.ist
what was called for, if not their needs. Tliis aid for the students
'- ^o much the more necessary from the fact that the Church needs them
I nuieh. A large number of the ))arislie.s of the IJeformcd Church in
I'i"

elTort to

"•'••unt

of

make

the refusal

'liiieiidiums.

•'Mnce arc

still

unsupplied.

pnishes, because the pastors,

These vacancies occur mostly
it

seems,

much

in the village

prefer the city to the vil-

According to the last report there were no less than fifty-three
^ leancies, of
which some have existed fron\ eight to ten years. Indeed,
"1 M);ne of the churches the vacancy has lasted so long that the parish ex''OTily in name. In the department of Sevres there are reported 11, "ST
'''-I'^tants, who, in consequence of the vacancy of two places, have been
'1 to remain a series of years entirely without pastors. On specially
'> days these now go to the Catholic Church, in order not to be entirely
'','e life.

•

•

'

I'ho'.it religious assnciaiion.

Gf.rmax Ti;Mfr,.\HF," as fhey call themselves, are making a great
work in Pale-tine, i:r,lwiih^tanding the indilYeienr c or
I'l'osition at home in "Wur'.embrrg, and in the IIolv Land its.'lf.
The
"Tilt-.

'"•cess of their
'
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colony was founded in Jaffa, in 1809; the second was Haifa, at
base of Mount Carmel; in 1872, Jloffinann, their leader, planted the tl

first

;

In cini
in Sharon; and in 1873 the fourth was founded in Jerusalem.
queuec of the Russo-Turkish war the colonies suffered much in l!
industries, but amonj; themselves tliey

as to measures

and

policy.

culture of any kind, even of

became stronger and more

Islami^ui looks with jealous eyes on
tlie soil,

and

imi

Eiirn|..

tlierefore embarrasses instr.ii!

This colonization has
aiding thciu in their system and enterprises.
been helped from Germany because of its religious leanings, althougli
The German Govcrnmeiil
colonial association ha.s been appealed to.

i

1

always protected them by the presence of ships of war in the vicinity,
times of excitement against Christians; and of late the 'Wiirtemiieri.' n.
T
ister of the interior granted them 3,CoO marks for their schools.
gives

them the stamp

of approval.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.
OuK FoKEiGN

!Mis5ioxs IX 18SG.

interested iu our mission

work

— IIow

many of our pastors and hiyiT.
we wonder, read the bulky Itepori

will,

Perhaps a small percentage of the pastors w
make occasion to give it a cursory examination, and regret that t!i
Lave not time to possess themselves of the' valuable information it c
tains.
A still smaller percentage of laymen will look into if, and wo:.'
why the interesting facts they find scattered through its three luimlr
and seventy-five pages cannot be given to the masses of the Church h
our Mi.-sionary Society

?

more

JIany of our business

available form.

men woidd

unquesliona'

like to be better informed about the successes, the needs, the exact

<'

dition of our various missions, but cannot find time to examine a
digest the annual reports, even if they receive them. If better inforn.'
of course, they

gently

is

would give more
more liberally.

to give

intelligently

;

Our Church

to give more intr
press gives, in one f'

and

and another, a great deal of missionary matter; and IVie Gospil in
Lands furnishes the busy pastor and inquiring layman twelve voh'.'.'yearly of cyclopedic

information about gcncial mi.-sion fields, socicfmuch special matter about our n

missionaries, statistics, etc., with

missions.

But

in the

Annual

P.eport

we have such

descriptions of

]'r.rii

such statements of spicial i.
cultics and needs, as eaimot be fomid elsewhere; and there is that o|';
"t
tunity of comparison of year with year ^\l•.iell is not afford-'d by any
publication. AVe arc per.suaded tli;,t but few liavo learned the real vm!ii'
these Annual Reports; and we are ju-l as .-tronglY ronvinced that it
the highest importance that ourptii]ile. ministerial and lay. should loc
lar missions, .such accounts of jtrogress,

:

accpiainted with them.

One way

them ist" \"
some com)''

of interesting people iu

out their most interesting and inijioitant features. If
person were to take the proofs before the volume is issued, acquaii

t

1
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If

llioroiighly witli t]>c

routcntsof

llio

021

ruporlsof supcrintciulciiU,

i)i-u?id-

aud give a summary or survey for the
some of the more striking sentences aud paragraph';, so

\iv^ clckis, iiiid inissioiiaiics,

.|;i<iting

i;ive

in a xvell-prep-.ircd

sheet or paiupldet, a great aud vaK\able service

W done.
s'

ye;ir,

as to

sDiucthing of the touc of the reports as well as the facts, aud issue

it

would
would

Most Methudists would read every word of it, and it
rve to direct the attention to the Report itself for further inforraatiim.
Tlio Sixty-eighth Keport, edited by Dr. Reid, the senior secretary, aud

ii<ued in April la^t, opens, according to the time-honored cuslon^.,

with

There is little enough of special
pages devoted to it, save the account given by the
Congo
aud in tlie coa.-,t countries
fcerctary of Bishoj) Taylor's work on the
Imrdcring on it.
The great want in Liberia seems to be church buildings, due perhaps to the want of a more energetic, cnteri)rising membertliip.
There is, liowever, a more eueouraging tone iu the reports this
Vi ar, and it may be that the bishop will infuse some of his own energy
!.nd enterprise into conference and people.
The bishop's work comprises
two districts, the Upjier Congo and the Angola.
There are thirteen
appointments in the former, and twenty-one in the latter, besides ten
young people who are learning the language. "We have now iu Africa,
Afiica, the oldest of

our foreign missions.

interest in the fifteen

members.
Kor our South .\merican Mission we have la*t year's appointments and
only
with
a page besides, stating that Bisliop Fowler
visited tlio field and reorganized the mission, and made important

not including Bisho]) Taylor's special v.ork, 3,400

last year's statistics,

changes.

Why

Smith America sent no report

second oldest mission has

is

not explained.

not returned large results for

fifty

Our
year.s'

The year ISSo, giviug a net increase of about l.JO members and
probationers, was the best year the mi-sion has had for a long period,

outlay.

if

not the best since its organization.

we have been

What

is

the mallei-

?

3-ears, we have four misChungking, West China, was
interrupted by mob violence.
It is enccmraging to be informed that
the Chinese Government has very iiromptly paid the bill of damages, or
about eighty per cent, of our claims, which promptness is in marked
f'Mitrast to the dilatoriuess of some otlier nations we know of, when
China had valid claims to present.
It is probable that the field will so.m
bo occupied again. Of the other three missions Foochow lias enjoyed the
dignity of a Conference organization for ten years, and is in a very prospenuis condition, under the care of its six native presiiliiig elders.
Tlie

In China, wliere

fions, or

rather had, before our

laboriug thirty

work

at

bishops make interesting reading. They give.
work iu their respective fields, and we get a
what they arc doing, wherein they succeed and wherein
Yek Tug Tvwang, of the Ilok-chiang District, say- the people iu

reports of these district
ill

outline, pictures of the

K'lod

idea of

i'l^'v fail.

"'I
^ouLllerIl part of his territory are very ignorant ami wicked, b;;: t!:e
'lawn of the rising sun is appearing." In the nortluaai jtait they are i:i
K""d circumstances, but the devil has full sway, and it is '-like the dark""•s when the Sim has,gone down."
Jlorc preachers arc needed to sow

;
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That the

the seed.
tlie result

district is not hopeless is

[Jnlv,

shown by

tlie fiU-t that, a.

huudred persons have been reeei\. d
due to the "harmony between il.i^

of the year's work, over one

into the Church.

This success

is

preachers appointed by the Conference and the local jHeachers," ami \„
the faithfulness of both classes, who neither "dread long distances nc^r

the dangers of the way."

It is

"common

because of sickness or possession of evil
priests

and

evil spirits,

for persons to

spirits.'-

They

become

describes the various congregations.

At one place

iui|u'Mvr-.

believe in Ta()i>t

The elder
the members

and arc wild and turbulent.

i)itl.ily

"zi:il-

ously hold the truth," and are increasing every year; at another there i<
much improvement the members couiide in God, as did the saints of old

—

love one another, and are " as the salt of tin:
world;" at another, the members are "doing wcl!,
and occasionally bringing others in." IIu Po Mi, of the Hing-hwa iJi-.Irict, speaks of a class-leader who is good in exhortation and diligent ia
witnessing for the cause of Christ; "but as to contributing money f'.r
church purposes, he usually leaves that for others to do." On a certain
circuit, the " jireachcr in charge being a doctor, the work does not prosper," but the " local jneachers are to be relied on." Over forty men and
at another, the
eartl),

members

the light of

tlie

women have become

inquirers in the district,

and "whole

families havi-

been brought into the Church, and are devout worshipers." llwong Vm\
Seng, of the Ing-Chung District, says the people he works among are in
a pitiable state, like sheep without a shepherd; the ])rey of

Yameu

run-

"Formerly, when we went out lo
preach the Gospel, the jicople feared, and dared not come near us; hat
as they have heard more they have understood better, and their doubts as
During the fourth quarter, in ci)nii>:uiy
to our purposes have ceased.
with one of the preachers, I visited many villages. After preaching, and
ns the people were about to disperse, it was our custom to sing a hymn,
and ask them to join us. This they did; and most of them would kmil
ners.

He

notices

improvement:

while prayer wa'^ ollered by one of

us.

ful for the spread of the Gospel."

Tlierc has not been

Tlie pro.-pect

is

certainly hop'

much

progress

-

in

the Yen-Ping District, writes Sia Sek Ong, but there is improvement in
Among the convcti
some places. Backsliders have been reclaimed.
was one man of fierce disposition, nicknamed the " Tiger." lie has been
wholly changed, and the i)eople observe with amazement the power I'f
the truth upon him. One of the features of the work in the Ivucheng '!'trict is the fact that several persons of the literary class have become inquirers.
The net gain in the Conference was nearly three huiidn il.
1

Causes of friction in the Central China Mission liave been removed, and
In Nortli China we are l»erominu
a p'Osi)eroiis year has been enjoyed.
stronger every year.
Self-sniiport is receiving thoughtful attention, nn.l
various plans are adopted by the congrei;ations for rai>i]ig nioney.

0::r

school and hospital and press agencies in China are well conducted

a;

il

^Ve have now nearly 4,100 communicants in China.
The Germany and Switzerland Conference has been ilivided, and cr.'
country has a Conference. The work in Germany is 'a steady and ellVciive
cft'ective.

li
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and Methodism doubtless hiis a iirosperous fuluix' before it in the
The Coufereuce in Switzcrhiud is small, but begins uuder favii;i|Mrc.
V orU.

i.v.iliU'

luispices.

be good ground for Methodi^nl.
The increase of
that country and Finland is 1,001.
Iscw liekls are being
Lutheran school-houses are frequently opened for services, and
h/'nietinies even the doors of state churches swing o|)en to the preacher.
In Xorway ^Methodism commands public respect, and is exerting a largo
The. same is true of Denmark, in a lesser degree.
iiilUieiice.
Our mission in India is now thirty years old, and the maimer in which
extended
from north to south, from east to west, is marvelit has been

Sweden

jirovcs to

I'u-inhprs for

o-cnpied.

Next year the report will describe the work of tliree Conferences
and what changes the General Conference of 18SS will
no one can predict. At a joint meeting of the Xorlh and South
India Conferences in February, the Conference lines were rearranged and
new Conference organized, to be known as the Hengal Conference.
I'art of the territory in Xorth India hitherto included in the South India
The Dengal
Cunference is now joined to the Xorth India Conference
(Conference includes Bengal, Burmah, and the Straits settlements.
The
year in India has been prosperous, and there have been large ingatherings.
In the North India Conference the work among the Cliuinars, who
nre low caste, is going bravely forward.
The people are leaving off idolatry, and receiving the Christian fiiith.
They make faithful, helpful
ous.

instead of two,
autliorize

11

Christians.

Missionary Bare, of Shahjehanpore,

made

a

tour in the

and great crowds assembled in school-houses, private houses,
bazars," streets, and
fields, to hear the
word, and there are many
inquirers.
One whole village of a dozen families was put down
on the inquiry list.
Pahnapore has become a Christian village. Our
eluneh there lias ISO members.
The native minister of the Bilsi
Circuit says the people are growing in grace, dropping their old customs,
and becoming more intelligent Christians. Although ignorant in other
matters, they can generally explain why they are Christians.
Another

country,

preacher writes that

when

foolishness,

worsliii)

is

to get to

heaven.

sented.

Some

the people talk seriously they confess that idol-

and that Christianity

Among

the accessions in

is

the religion by which

Lucknow all
The net

interesting cases arc described.

castes arc repre-

gain in the Con-

—

The eontribu1,G-I9
S54 members and T9.'> ])robationers.
show a falling off, although the principle
have been diligently inculcated, at least on some of tlie circuits.
In the South India Conference a more licterniined effort to reach the
natives has been made, without neglecting the large English work, and
"i;' Cf<s has not been wanting.
A fiuther advance in this direction is to

ference
tiiins

was

for self-suiqiort, liowever,

f<'cms to

h" iiKule the present year,

and the force of luissiiuiarie.s will be greatly
Thoburn says an opening has been found among the
Pakour, 170 miles north of Calcutta, the most ho])eful
^\i have in India.
Twenty or mcne have been baptized. The statistics
of the Conference are. uufortunatelv, not new.
^Irenglliencd.

Dr.

Mohammedans,

in

Methodist
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Biiliop Xiudc,

who

[Jul

liecieic.

visited Bulgnria last year, tliiiiks

discoiitiuuiug that mission ought not to be mooted.
is

slow,

tlie fiituie is

hopeful.

Open

tlie

Tlioiigh our

ojipositiou has ceased,

v.

question (;
proj^Tt-^

young

nu;i

and otiicials often attend the services, and the missionsries are tnau-d
^^ith respect

The

ents.

and kindness.

table of statistics

17 probationers.

The mission

He

siK-aks of a gain of

shows a gain

of 10

members and

members, but a

adherloss of

Tlio gain of adherents is TO.

communicants of only 12;
begins another year more hopefully.

iu Italy rejjorts a gain in

(so says the Kejiort)

it

liil

Japan is one of the richest of mission fields. Insulated ])coples seem to
be more accessible to the missionary than continental nations. '\Vilnc>s
the South Sea Islands, Madagascar, and New Zealand. IMueh less Christian work has been done in Japan than in China, but the response h:is
been swift and generous. The gannents of heathenism arc falling away
from it, and it is ready to he clothed with Christ. The only question is.
Arc the Churches ready ? Our mission in Japan is only fifteen years old, aii<I
yet we have 2,20-t members and probationers; again for the year of 55G, or
more than thirty-three per cent. And much greater results coidd be obtained
with a larger force. The secretaries say a hundred men. if they could be sent,
would not supply all the openings. " For want of means and men much
has been

lost,

never to be regained;" for while Christians are sleeping

the cuemy is sowing the tares of Free Thought and Atheism. Of the IvistTokio Jiistrict Dr. :Maclay writes: "Tlie people are alert, progressive,
and seem disposed to welcome the Go,pel. The imperative demand is
For the West-Tokio District a similar report is
for more preachers."
made: "Our work is seriously liindcrcd, because -we do not have evanIn the Yokogelists to meet the demand for Christian instruction."
District there arc "glorious opportunities " presented every-Avhere

hama
"for

"A rich
the v.-ork and i>lanting the Church of Christ."
is before us," is the report from the Xagasaki
and from the Ilokaido and North Hondo District notice is giviii

enl.-irging

harvest for the Church
District;

ofXhe

necessity of pre[)aring to reach

multitudes.

The

contributioa-

toward self-support in Japan were $4,11?, an increase of over !sl,nOO.
The reports from >Ie.\ico, which is now divided into three district-,
contain encouraging features; but the statistics show a small decr(a>e
It is a hard field; but v.e
iu the total of members and probationers.
will not be discouraged with a membership of 1,354, and 4,74') adh'
rents.
The Presbyterians lost enormously last year, according to lli' ir
statistical report, the explanation being that former reports had been t'O
inclusive.

Korea, om- newest foreign field, is given thirteen ])agcs in the re[)or!,
and they arc very interesting. The present is a period of ))rci)aration. N"
0|ien evan'.'clistic work is attempted, but much is done in the medic^d
and educational di-partments. The attention of the government, we learn
from a recent letter, lias licen attracted to this work, and the king h;igiven favorable recognition of it. The mission reports one proljatiou'-r

nad 100 adherents.
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completes the

'\\\\i

IIS inissiouiirics and 70

there are

V hiih
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of our foreign inissions, in conneetlou with

list

iisoiitant iiiissiouaries,

and 57

W. F. il. S. Tlic mimljer of ordained native prcachgain of 19; and of unordaincd native preachers. 413, a gaia

missionaries of the
ir> is y:J8,

of

.1

There are 40,213 members, again of 3,2G3; and 14,200 proba-

i:i.

tudents,
>.

In the eight theological schools there are 107

gain of 3,194.

lioiKTs, a

1,039 pupils, and in the oUS dayThere are 390 churches and chapels, -worth

the 17 liigh schools

in

IS 633 scholars.

hiiols

wonh 8730,000. The collections for
aggregate §92,490, against §74,347 in the previous year.
and

^I.:i:0,rj30,

»up[)ort

otlier

property

self-

—

We have noticed several times in these
May, 18SC, and -May, 1887, the
Weslcyan Church in Tonga, and the course of the leadinir seceders in persecuting the remnant refusing to join their so-called
IVce and Independent Church.
In the last number of the Kevicw we
klui-.vcd how cruel these persecutions were, and what trivial pretexts were
ToxGAX JIassache.

Tiie

particularly in the innnbers for

]):ige.-:,

from

s cession

>'ized ujion to

tlie

condemn

faithful

Christian natives to long terms of im-

and to pay fines which they could not possibly raise. The
Xau, a faitliful old native preacher who had done excellent
missionary service in other islands, was given, and so insignificant were
lau :i(ts upon which the charges were based, and so severe was the penalty
iinuiiiunced, that it seemed incredible that such a case could occur outi'h' of a barbarous country like Ugtuida.
But later revelations put tliis
iilnstration of the kind of justice au Knglish missionary may administer
'luitc into the shade.
Shirley Baker, wlio, until he was removed in 1881,
Was sui)erintendent for the Australasian "Wcsleyan Missionary Society of
I>riso:iment,

inM' of Joel

Tonga, has caused fifty or more
put to death under circumstances which make it not a judibut a mixssacre. The stnry is almost too horrible for
but unfortunately it is only too true.
We give the story as wc
it from several different sources, Wcsleyan, Roman Catholic, and

the Friendly Islands District, including
natives to be

execution,

ciil

belief;
r-'llier

otiicrwise.

evening of January 13, Premier Raker, wliile ridingin his buggy,
son and daughter, was tired U])on from behind a hedge.
Several
were in the jiarty, and seeing them, Mr. Baker called to liis son, who
jainptd down from the carriau-e, ami a|ii)roachingone of them ordered him
(Ml tlie

villi his
i!ieii

to^ivo up

hi.s

'•lat

the

^\ lien

f'rward

Xo shot was fired

men could

tlic

at

Instigated by his comrades the

gun.

"ii in the arm.

.>iii()t

not get

was

him

at

fired at the

the discharge of the

man

fired,

Mr. Baker, for the reason,

in rantje

son the

wounding the
it is

men

all tied.

Tlio horse sjirang

gun and threw Miss Baker

out, wh<ie-

who had seen his son's arjn shattered, drove
leaving both son and daugliter to care for themselves.

''ii'n .Mr. I5aker.

">'"ly,

':'U\iites
••'I'

r,

natives arrived

on entering his

I'udly frightened.

and carried the son

own

thought,

without imperiling his daughter.

to a house near by.

away

furi-

In a few

The

pie-

showing that he had been
Fearing further attacks he asked the protection of the
house,

fell in

a faint,

'
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British flag.

As he boasted

of being a citizen of Tonga,

IhiW.

hh

action

in

putting himself unrler British prorection was denounced as cowardly by
Kot daring to trust the Tonga soldiers, he sent for the

the natives.

Haabai and Vavau warriors, who came in great numbers by vessels, imkI
began inunedialely to persecute and pillage. The Wesleyan College w .s
visited, divinity students taken out and beaten, and pn>]ierty apprnpriaud.
Towns and villages were looted for miles aro\uid, jind many Weskuuis
lost every thing.
In many cases Wesleyans were compelled to join tli.;
Free Church at the muzzle of a musket.
The men who attacked the premier were believed to be outlaws, nun
who had been im|)risoned and broken loose, and over whose heads a reward was set. They gave themselves up, however. They were treated
with great cruelty. The trials were conducted with closed doors. Xo
"Wesleyans or Catholics or Europeans were admitted, save the Oerman
proconsul and the British vice-consul. The latter did not understand
the language, and was not allowed to have an interpreter.
The jury wa»
"packed." Mr. Baker himself presided, assisted by the Kcv. J. B.
"Watkin, both cx-'\Vcsleyan missionaries.
Baker addressed the jury,
reminded them that one of the prisoners had confessed, which is denied,
and went out with them. Of course, a verdict of guilty was rendered, and
the prisoners were condemned to be shot.
While being removed for
execution two of the men confessed to Baker that they alone were guilty,
that the plot "as political, involving a number of chiefs who had become restive under the tyranny of the premier, and that the \^'csleyalls
weie in no way concerned in it. The execution was conducted in u

A petition to the king, asking him to rcpiieve the
unfortunate men, signed by all the Europeans, and by Boman Catholic
priests and 'Wesleyan ministers, was prepared, but Baker, on learning that
the name of ^Ir. Moulton, superintendent of the "Wesleyan mission, was
on it, refused to allow it to go to the king. On the 3d of February six
barbarous manner.

more natives were condemned to bo shot,
Briker, and subsequently thirty more were

after a trial conducted hy
The
similarly condemned.
were practically outlawed, at hist accounts, and all .sorts of
indignities were being vi.sited upon them.
They were hopiug that a
French man-of-war would arrive and put a stop to the atrocities of

AVc.sleyans

Baker, even

if annexation to France were the penalty.
King George is too old to take an active part in the affairs of government, having ])assed his eighty-sixth year, and Baker is virtually kir.L'.
and is restrained, it would seem, by nothing in carrying out his purpi'-i -.
"What particular set of iniluences has operated upon him to make a niutister out of a once reputal>le 'We.sleyan missionary we do not know.
In ISS-t the Wesleyan Church in Tonga had is.r.Oa ailhercnts.
At the
beginning of the present year there were only 2,100. This numl)er nm
have been greatly reduced by the recent persecutions.
t
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mental make-up of the Duke of
Like Prof. ^^ hcvscU,
which gives spieine^s lo ^vhatever he ^vrites.
that very few
It is nevertheless to be admittea
hir"f..ible is omniscience.
like tlie range of inthing
any
men, and still fewer litlctl men, have

Ti.KUE

;"'

is

the
a cert;.in truculent vein in

c

„ublic

lu the March numthe Scotch peer.
nforma.ion and the solid ability of
in a
he criticises the article by Prof. Huxley
er of the 2.-ncUcnth CcnUn-y
Professor attenipts a rep y
the
which
in
IJevicw,
the
of
previous number
to
alluded
had
Canon Liddon
„ > part of a sermon bv Canon Liddon.
the argmuent that miracles do not

credibilitv of miracles, re-stating
He also used
of the laws of nature
nccessarilv pi'e-suppose any violation
the intervention
'•
the suspension of a lower law by
the familiar phrase,
of gravitation.
lifts his arm against the law
of a hi-her," as when a man
Scientific and Pseudo-scientitic
Thisl«l Professor Huxley to write on
observe that in this paper the Professor
to
interesting
verv
is
It
lleali^m
which the preacher ascribes to ph^s,l,c"

repudiates altogether the argument
are
withhold belief in miracles because they
iei.ts and he denies that they
He disclaims the assumption that ^'e know
in violation of natural law.
to say that any given
able
be
to
as
so
law,
natural
the whole region of
some law unknown to u.
wonder cannot possiblv be wrou-ht by mcaus of
miracles on deficiency of evidence, and
lie withholds or suspends belief in
has now before it some
even '^ocs out of his way to show that science
constitution of matter which
hints'.'uesses, and surmises of the ultimate
acceptation witldu the limits of
bring ;ome miracles which are diflicult of
The Duke takes up the cudgels
coneeivability and physical causation.
who is charged by the 1 rowith great vigor in defense of the preacher,
bccau-e he talks
being a realist as much as Scotus Erigcna,
fe.<.oi^with

beings, or entities. The
about the laws of nature as if they were things, or
From this the Duke concludes
Professor claims that a law is not a thing.
When it is ascertained
thing.
a
also
not
which
is
that ffothin<T is real
conclude that he
what the Professor means bv a tldng, we are forced to
There is some
matter.
of
lump
some
b,-.
means
bit, or, as it may

some

Duke's logic in showing
excellent wit in this paper, called in to aid the
Thus, the word
that there are abstract conceiitions which are realities.
Huxley
abstract idea, and according to
"ve-'etable" represents an
But a potato

hus ^no reality.

is

not
a reality-an individual potato;

potato-or an
the idea of potato as a species, but only the individual
On the same princijilo there is
oainn, which we can handle, boil, or eat.
the man Proonly
is
There
preacher.
or
a
no such thin" as a lu-ofessor

Liddon is to be
and the man Canon Liddon. If Canon
will be
"round he mav well f.cl sure that the Professor
Professor Huxley is reminded
f..un.l standing in the dock beside him.
may
he
biology
of
.lucstion
any
liv the nuke that « hen he speaks on
or philosophy
n'wak authoritativelv, but when he speaks of metaphysics
powerlul
and
acute
to
h.; speaks only with the authority which belongs

f.-.^or

lluxlev,

.nmmitt.d on

this
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miufls wiicn dealing with subji-cts on which otlier minds, equally jiovm
ful

and

iiciitL',

luivu dillL-rtd

and do

dili'cr \\idel.v.

The

rL-i')ly

r-

to tbu I'r,-

ftSbOr is alto binj^ularly acute on this point that, taking the schohl^ti^ a-

well as scientific idea that the universe

is

the nianifestatiou of rational

we must understand an order whicli is perceivable and iutellij^'.ihU;
which make up the rational nature of men. The final eonclusiou of the Duke with regard to Professor Huxley's attack on the
order,

to all faculties

preacher

is

nmusiug himself with
For once th.e pulpit has been

that he has been

tation or logomachy.

The Philosophy

than the chair.

kind unless

it

a

metaphysical excrei-

far

more philosophieal

of Nescience has iiothiug to oHer to man-

be some results of caution.

The article in this number by the Kev. Dr. Je.^sup on the "Tiinls of a
Country Parson," though referring to English life, show* that the country
parson has every-whcre, in all countries, to endure about the same trials. It
is evident that the English coi!utry parson suffers from the idea in the mind
of his city brother that his money will go much farther than ia the city.
There arc demands made upon his purse that approximate in intensity

made

those

ui)ou tlie city preacher.

We commend

this pajier strongly to

it has most intelligent sketches of
has great wit.
A sure sign that Mr. Gladstone is out of
the appearance of articles by him in the Reviews.
Thus we have

the attention of country ministers, for
character,
office is

and

it

the beginning of a series of articles in this numlier on the "Greater Gods
of

Olympus,"

this

one being especially devoted to a Homeric study

ol

Poseidon.
articles only in the March Coniciiiporary Uaicir which
American reader. The fir^t, by Captain Con"Old Testament Ancient Moimmcnts and Modern Critic?,''

There are two

are likely to attract the
dor, on the

compares the researches of AVcUhauseu with the facts of Oriental anTo begin with, as to a very important question, namely, the
tiquity.
origin of the sacred name of Jehovah and the diffusion of his wor.ship, our
critic informs us that Jehovah is to be regarded as the tribal or family
God of the tribe of ^Moses, or of the tribe of Joseph; and in another passage
we gather that his name was confined to Palestine alone. The Bible sa\s
otherwise, for Balaam, from Pethor on the Euphrates, adored Jehovah:
Uriah the Ilitti'e bears a nnnio which .suggests his worship of the sani''
God. Rut for those who follow Wellhausen slavishly, not being able to
quote the Bible a^rainst 'Wellliauscn, the author calls attention to the
.Air. Pinches, that the lioly name appears on the euiniforni in-criptions as early as nine liundred years before Christ.
It forms

recent di-envcry by

])art

even

names of the kings of Ilamath before the captivity of
It appears on Phcnician in.scriptions, not only in Assyria, but
Malta and other Mediterranean islands. The testimony of t!ie

of the royal

Israel.

in

monuments accords with

the words of JIalachi, and shows us that alni'-t
Solomon the name Jehovah was adored by tlio
Semitic p^-oph's from Xinevih to Sidnn and from Pethor to JenisaUin.
The critical -chool of Gaf do not believe that any tabernacle {yltcl) cxisteil

ns early as the days
•

of

llio

C29

Entorial 3nsccUa)vj.

1SS7J
ill

wilderness.

In I'lienician inscriptions the

word

olid occasionally

and iimong the s])oils taken by Thothines III. at Megiddo were
seven poles of the pavilion of the enemy plated with silver." Thus we
that not only were arks and altars borne both in Assyria and in
IC^rypt liefore the army, but tcuts, with plated pillars not unlike the ofiel

occurs,
'•

know

were used in the field as early as the time of Moses.
Wellhausen regards the use of incense and the table of thow-bread
ofa late period of writing, we must remember that incense was
brought by the Syrians to Thothmcs III., and that censers and a table piled
with loaves like the show-bread are shown on very early Egyptian pictures.

(if

the Pentateuch,

Wlicji

us evidences

makes short work of "Welihausen's teaching, that wlienevtr
is a resemblance between the Hebrew and Assyrian narrative the
Hebrew borrowed from the Assyrian, and shows in one particular case

Captain Condor
there

lie recould not have been imported before the time of Solomon,
marks that there is a very close connection between the early story of
Had there
Genesis and the Izdubar legends, but there is no identity.
been direct borrowing, the student of traditions would liud much more
tliat it

exact resemblances.

The names of Noah and Adam do not occur in other
The actors and the actions are very often

than the Ilelirew narrative.
(lilfcrent

In regard to the

from those of the early chapters of Genesis.

of Ur in Genesis, TVellhausen sees in this name a later tradition of
Hebrew migration. But it seems well settled that Ur is an Akkadian or
Tnianian word, and its occurrence in Genesis maybe considered a mark
of anliipiity.
Ur means " the city," and is perhaps to be identified with
The captain
I'r-Vk, the "great city," once a sea- port on the Euphrates.
convicts AVellhansen cither of gross mistake or sheer ignorance when he
iiolice

makes Caal represent " the female principle."
AVellhausen

says,

the

Hebrew

reh"gion

It is

evident that

di.-pcnsed with

if,

as

concei)tions of

widely from that of their contemporaries, for
it is ]iroven by Assyrian research that long before the days of :Mo^es the
This article
Siniitic peoples believed in future reward .nnd punishment.
is full (if valuable matter, and shows how slow the Church ought to be in
uccepting the results of what is called " tlie higher criticism."

heaven and

hell, it diftered

The other paper referred to is that by Dr. James Martiucau, on "The
As might be oxi)ect(d. Dr.
National Church as a Federal Union."
He dreams, liowMiirlineau scouts any other than a spiritual unity.
such an enlargement of the scope of the English Chinch by diswould i>laiiily be an emergence into fresher inspirations
and more fruitful labor. The article is valual.de as showing liow inevi-

ever, of

I'.-tabiishment as

tably the force of the drift tov.-ard dis-cstablishmcnt increa-ies,

the problems of that great

work

and how

are already in process of solution.

American interest than usual, though
all ils p;ipprs are valu.ible for the student and literary man.
Tlie first notes
Concerning
the contrast between the .Jewish and the Christian :Messiah.

The Loudon

Q'ftrte.hi has less of

author of the GntiUe. Mnnoiis, an unknown writer speaks as follows:
".V cimscicntioiis chronicler and genial gossiper in the true line of sucfrom Pej)ys, but more solid in his tastes and more varied in his

tlie

cession

;

[Jul),
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comment on Gieville is very just. So ricli are 1.:
memoirs that it would be impossible to write the recent history of Eiiiir,^
The last vol•without comparing his work with all that has gone before.
ume is net so rich in personal gossip as the two which have preceded
expression."

Tliis

ii

but this is due to tlic fact that he was shut out in sonic of his later yi ar^
bv ill health from the social life which so strongly attracted him in hi»

youth and middle manhood.

The capacity

of our institutions to develop a self-regulating and self
is admirably shown in the many discussions of our

reforming element

methods and life which are now appearing inthe current rcvicv.~
and magazines. Kecent notable revelations of Mr. Ivins, Chamberlain
of New York, as to the cost of election to the chief offices in that city.
have done a great deal toward calling attention to the immense pou. r
which money wields in city elections, and to the danger arising fn^in
;.rr
the fact that to some offices men cannot be nominated unless they
political

possessed of large wealth, or willing to donate a very consideraVUe p"i-prolT. r
tion of their oilice fees to the political managers and heelers who

The veteran David Dudley Field, w!.'
one of the most active of our public men, wiiic^
Amo-iran for April on open nominations and free cUehave tlu :ii
tious, declaring that we have in theory both, but that we
Twenty-five thousand persons in Xew York conin^l
not in practice.
votnthousand
hundred
three
the two hundred and &fty thousand or
If they do not so vote their v,.i
to vote for those whom they nominate.
>ay-:
when
he
Mr. Field speaks none too strongly
is thrown away.
"Such an arrangement of government, however brought about, whetl:'
in a
by law or custom, is unendurable, and, if not changed, must end

and sustain the nomination.
at eighty

in the

still

is

.Yorf/i

•

The chief men of the city in its business life arc compel!'
catastrophe.
pending iu
to say. in respect of their influence for or against any measure
of ili'
the legislature, that they have none. The ward politieian, the l").=s
uvu
primaries, the man who haunts the corner grog-shop, these are the
1

of the chief political influence in Jsew York."
constitutional provision that

must take part
advance

if

in

every

the nomination.

the legislature

:Mr.

u

Field looks towar.I

man who would vote at the clecii""
He claims that it would be a gn^t

would provide by law

for

paying the ektii"n

lie ^u-'
candidates nominated in a particular manner.
Octobir, v n<
gcsts that registration in cities should be made early in
.should
before an election-, that at the time of regi-tration the voter

expenses of

all

I

required to

name

the prrson

whom he would

nominate

for the office I"

'

and that the persons thus nominated by a certain number— say
prinletl a"»
tenth of the voters registered— should have their ballots
He also advocates gr.-a''
di^tribsifed at tlie expense of the coimty.
of I'-^l
exchanges
traitorous
of
prevention
secrecy iu balloting, and the
lots without the knowledge nf the candidates.
niuub'
this
to
paper
Gail Hamilton contributes the denominational
Congregalioi;ali~t
of the 2\'vrth American, and shows why she is a
I'l

filled,

.^

:
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bocanse
the beginning that she is n CongTCgationalist
Congiegawere, aiul, secondly, by couviction, because
falhl'i-s
seems to comcoiisiJered as a policy and not as a creed,
at

uiiniltiM"
'l'„r

lionaliMn,

the

in

l,i„e

.

proportions individi'al
To this writer

hai)i)icst

religious

s„eiid

organization.

religious
all

freedom

eccleMa^ticisnl

xvith
is

of

She claims no divine right for Congregationalism beluniiin ori'tiin.
Christ to the two or three that are gathered
v„;.d the simple promise of
in her mind is,
name. The cluof advantage of Congregationalism
in his

that

it

interposes the

least

possible machinery between

man and

his

For instance
vicroroiis sentences in this article.
and broidering its
'•When the rest of the\vorld is swinging its censer,
the part of Congregationalism to
t;nrmonts in the name of Christ, it is
that this is not Chrisremind the world by exami>Ie. rather than precept,
worship is other than this."
It may accompany worship, but
tianity.
limits,
denominational
all
above
And the following: "Great men rise
The great
universal reason.
and appeal to the great congregation of the
and
outside
great
is
churchman. He
in in is I think, never arcat as a
odds with his church. Its
nhove his church— no, he is even generally at
by
only
togetlier
held
hands han" loosclv upon him, and they who are
well worth reading.
bands rise Tn bold,"free llight." The article is

Maker.

The
its

There are many

chief interest of the

An.low I!aiew

still

continues to be found in

Of the four contributed articles the titles of
namely, "The :Hormoa Propaganda"' and the

editorial departments.

two
"Nature

but

are attractive,
of the

the four
AVorking of the Christian Consciousness;" while
them strikingly interesting. The iijot is on

clitorial articles arc all of

considering the criti"Wortli andAVelfare of the Individual." In
is an excellent
cism of Tl,e Indqica.lmt on "Future Probation," there
defended at length
and
Fisher,
Professor
Bunmarv of the position held by
the heathen, can l>e
article, that sinners, at least among
lla-

in

the editorial

And again we are amazed
saved without faith in an historical Christ.
am.mg Methodists, it has
that this sliould b? hailed as a new view, when,
heathen, seeking
conscientious
b-eu held from the bcuinniug that the
be saved, and has
and reaching out toward "^tlie essential Christ, can
Professor
Yet hero we find it stated almost as a novelty. If
The atoneis defensible.
which
view
only
the
holds
I'i^ier holds it, he
divine intent to
ment is a visible CN-pression of the divine love and of the
who have not
s^n-emen if thcv will let themselves bo saved; and those

after

been saved.

themselves out
h.ard of that atonement in the historic sense, but thrust
faith, and
toward the fatherly side of God in all sincerity of repentance,
of God.
well be thought to bo accepted in the sight
Ward
long sketch of the life and work of Henry
together, it
hi-ldv commendatory as a whole. Taken
have
we
that
Beecher
Mr.
of
is the best analvsis of the temper and method
teaching of
-^eu.
The wiiter admits that the theological element iu the
poetic
the
of
was
The man
Mr, Beecher was undoubtedly inadequate.

good works
There is'
IS.

(Cher,

mav

also" a

which

is

und not of the scicatilic

cast.
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The

Keio Englnndcr

under the haiul of

new

its

editor, Tlioma.? R. Biicon.

articles

discuss Tolstoi's novels:

Study,"

"ilcClellan's

this last toiiic treated

not find that

Own

''Charity

own

story

is

in

iiitert^t

Its five contribuldl

Organization,"

"Education

Story." and

by Ex-Governor Chamberliu.

:McClellan's

[July,

certainly improves

and Talc Retino

Jlr.

a

•'^oci::!

South''—
Richardson dors

at the

a justification of his invettiate

study relates to what has been called '-Tlir
Rebellion of the ilajority; " namely, the efforts of the wage-earncis to
obtain a larger proportion of the profits of business. The editor willc^
an article upon "The Yale Student," in review of President Dwighfs
address upon that subject, which was certainly one of the best ever delivered on student life. Tlie April number opens with a discussion of the

The

habit of dclav.

social

Indian problem, by S. A. Galpin, which shows that (he
enthusiasts of the Indian Rights .Association have something to inspire
discourag-e them. Professor Seymour, recently relurncl
well
as
to
them as
difficulties of the

from abroad, has a charming paper upon "Life in Modern Greece." John
Bascom's paper on "Scientific Theism," in review of Dr. Francis E.
Abbott's " Organic Scientific Philosophy," is well worth reading.

The

Uintni-iini

Rerhvc for March has for

its

leading paper a description

From this article it would appear that
of the Harvard divinity school.
the number of students is extremely small, the largest number in tho
seven years from 1S7'2 to ISTO being twenty-three, and from 1S79 to ISS)
tho hiirhest number being twenty-nine. This is sjioUen of as a most gratifying increase, although in two or three of these years the number wa.s
This divinity school is
as small as the lowest of the preceding period.
'

called unscctarian, but its professor.shii)s are filled by men of various
denominational affinities, and it accepts foundations for professorships to

be

filk-d

by men who do not teach systematic theology from the

stan<l-

orthodox denominations. It seems a curious fact, that side
from a Unitarian point of view the
taaching of tlie orthodox denominations is also given. Dr. Everett dois
not think, however, that a collision of teaching is as frequent as nuLdit
be supposed. It is certainly a unique school in which, while the llieology is Unitarian, the exegesis may be Trinitarian.
point of

by

tiie

side ^vith theological teaching

Our neighbor
contemporary
value.

In the

of the Church

Review succeeds in treating matt.-rs of

of those of permanent and hi>torifd
March number the Rev. Dr. Charles H. Hall, of Brooklva.
interest

as well

with reference to the constitution of t!.e
in
Protestant Episcopal Church, and has some hard raps for tho way
tln-i'
wliich the Protestant Episcopal Church has been managed in both
discusses Mexico and Ilayti,

fields.

Rev. AV.

I..

Rohbins. in Xon-theistic ethics, inveighs with only

conviinv
just vigor again-t the effort of the Society of Ethical Culture to
them that righteousness is a thin',' independent of God, and that faith i-'
"i
only a clog to good works. The .Vpril number has several articiis
paper on
value to those outside of that denomination in the excellent
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•Tlic Tlicorics of the Holy I'liion," by Rev. W. D. Wilson, D.D., anil in
\W iL-vicvv of Moinni^oii's "rrovinccs of the Komau Eii);)iio," by the
\V.

i;cv.

'I'lic

Epi))hanius 'Wilsoii.

rresliyterian liericio

is

I-'lily.

Opening

j;;i|il)ir,

by the Rev. Henry

two Other

r\-

as solid

and substantinl as its time-honored
upon the doctrine of the Lord's

ivith a stately article

p'^P^rs,

to

J.

Van Dyke, D.D.,

discuss the

question

it

passes on, after one

"Were

the

Apostles

done by the Rev. Professor Thomas AVithcrow in
Profes;or
« liat is altogether the most interesting paper in the number.
C'anJlish e.xamines Reformation theology in the light of modern knov.liilgc, and reaches the conclusion that the theology of the Reformers
stands the test of modern knowledge better than that of their successors
in the seventeenth century, the reason being that the Reformers possessed
i;)tensity of religious feeling, and also sympathy with the best learning of
tlicir day.
In the paper on the question "Were the Apostles Prelates ?"
the author substantially adopts the view of Bishop Lightfoot; not that
tlie apostle of the first century broadened down into the congregational
l>i~hf'p of the second century and the prelate of the fourth, but that the
I'vclatc gradually rose and developed out of the presiding presbyter.
Tims the congregational bishop developed into a primate, and the
primitive parish became a diocese.
The bishop of the third century was
a \cry humble and modest officer of the Church, but after the union of
C'iuurh and State he grew into the full-blo.vn primate.
By the fifth and
MMh centuries the hierarchy was fully developed, and from the end of
l!i" sixth century we may regard the apex of the ecclesiastical pyramid
I'relates?"

This

is

eompletcd by the popedom.

"s

MethoJkt Review for JIarcli opens with a vindication of
Methodist Episcopal Church, and of its cpiscoby John J. Tigert, in which good use is made of the celebrated
Iter of Bishop Coke quoted by Dr. Atkinson at page 74 of his Centenni^il History.
W. T. Boiling has an article on Methodism and niinistenal
"hication.
A warning is sounded against the tendency to have no other
'!::iM a college-bred ministry.
The following sentences are worth atten\\r,:\\
"If we depend upon the brain of the clergy to overcome the infi'ivlity of our times, we may as well surrender now.
Iso man's infidelity
•vas ever of the head first, but of the heart.
The fool hath said in his
'"irt there is no God ;' and the theory of driving it from the heart by
Tlie Southern

original status of the

t!ie

JM.'T,
1'

'

'

''•ginning at the brain will not do."
CIn-htinn Thovjlt for April has a portrait of Dr. M, :Miskaka, calkd
'" Luther of Syria; and another of the (Samaritan) high-priest, Jacob.
T^l"'
'

'>

by Dr. George B. Stevens, of Yale, on " Reason as
highly creditable paper for the young proThis number also prints the ' Functions of Cliristian Doctrine,"
J. E. Rankin, and an exposition of Wilfred Hall's "Substantial

leading article

ll:i^i3

f'-^or.
I>i-.

is

for 'J'heistic Belief," a

I'iiilnsoiihy."

•10— 1-u.Tii

sKKir..^, ^'0L. III.

Methodist Review.

6Si
Bishop

Janssenf!, in tlic >rarcli

number
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of the Catliolic World, disousccs

It is a stror.L,'
the iiegro ]>robk'in in its relation to the Catholic Church.
appeal to the Catholic body to attempt the work of catholicizing tlic
negro; admitting that it can be done, however, only by the black priest-

"They do

hood.

not want," he says, "our preachers, and

do

I

imt

of any preacher outside the Catholic Clnirch who has ever exercised any religious influence over them; while on the other hand the
colored preacher is, as a rule, highly respected, and willingly obeyed by

know

his congregation."

Henry George with

Dr. Henry A. Brann examines the land tlieories cif
a sharjily critical eye, and very succeisfully refutes

the doctrine that private ownership of land

The

best thing in the April

number

is

public robbery.

of the Ifomilctir. Hcricic

a

is

criti-

which is lo
cism, by
be followed by others ou Spiugeou, Beccher, Phillips Brooks, Jolm Hall,
and "William M. Taylor. The criticism is kindly but sharp.
an eminent professor of homiletics, on Dr. Talmagc.

The

Broolihjn

Mayaiinehas blossomed into the American ^^aga:inc, an
American thought and life. The lirst ninu-

illustrated representative of

ber

is

out for May, and

trated with pictures

excellent in appearance, sufficiently well

is

of

illus-

American authors, and compares well with

its

long-established predecessors.

BOOK NOTICES.
RELIGION, THEOLOGY,

AND BIBLICAL

LITER.VrURE.

Word-S(>uliet in (he New Testament. By Marvik R. Vincent, D.D. Vol. T.
The Synoptic Gospels, Acts of the Apostles, E|.istles of Peter, James, and Jiid'--.
New York Charles Soribiier's Sons.
8vo, pp. 822.
:

given to this work is especially a felicitous indication of it:^
purpose and character. It is something more than a verbal criticism of :i
The subjects discussed are prima>-ily words
part of the New Testament.
in their individuality, their genesis, history, relations, and their accom-

The

title

modated uses; and afterward of their force and meanings in the places
where they occur. The work is thus made to occupy a place between a
lexicon and a commentary, having some of the properties of both, and so
amplifying these as to give it a character of its own. The necessary
insufiiciency of any translatiou to retain and reproduce in another language tlie finer shades of meaning of the words of the original ui'""
is
wliieh nho, in many cases, the best sense of the utterance depends—

—

recn2:ni/i'd,

and

con-i'leritions

-ijcrhaps

svhich

rather strongly stated,

through not

modify and mitigate the confessed

notiiinu'

fact.

Thi-

the purpose of thc^nWord-SlwUcs as far as possible to ol'V!atc, in the eflbrt toward which it must be granted that the author h-^
succeeded fairly well. 'While it is true that for the great mass of reader-.
infclifity

it is

not only the imlearned but

also'

the so-called liberally educated

—

all

J
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the
source of information respccti.,g
,,„toncof athousand-thcirchicf
U .s also
is their vcrnacuh.r vcr.on,
:
U sand doctrines of the B.bie
d> Tu.ed tlu ug
so
arc
Scripture
Holy
of
the spirit and the truth
rather than an it. ^crbal
ho saered text, iu its entn-ety
'd throuoh
'
version as
any one really fan.iliar .ith a
d ti
^y>U be p. at)
Knglish Bible is confessed to bo
1 te as our authorized
in religion" and " viciousness
-uarded a-ainst both "error
and ,nost exact kno.." Iti it tvdl that there shall be the fullest
Hfe
the .-ritten .vord;
whatever n,ay be contained in
help..
of this character are valuable

Z^^

^

^^f^'^l^^^^
m

M-

Lteo
Snment of such knowledge books
I -mnUest in the work itself, as
I

U

U,
,.,

rtn

performed much mon.

^^^J^

dceiaes
the author hnnself also
as a labor of

Lo possession

^^^^^J^

featurLb nave

be.t
and accordingly some of Us
the xuost fruitful thinking
condition of the case; for

of learned criticism,

'-

:;:Ucdfom7h

some

of

ion
scarcely admits of a que.
of his best thoughts

occ-oned by

with him *^3oy
hi;:>preciative readers will share
su h exc
of criticsm to point ou
It is the best service
his finding^
of Knouing tl^.n
all who are capable
loucies as are cquaUv obvious to
adepts .n^ew
uod
by
va
most
be
will
„d therefore Dr. Vi-ncent's volume
inconsiderable recommend tion o
Testament Greek. It is, further, no

ad

work that

maybe

it

used, and

its

proffered

"

r tv'
might, with propnety
The work -^^r/^^tr
and
" or -Amcuitur' of New Testament criticism
be called -Diversions
as such, rather than for
used
when
profits
best
it will probably yield its

this

uhle,

without the drudgery of study.

;

_
New Tos amen

necessary studies.

,

^

.

•

i.

the
volume, covering only part of the books of
production of which the au ho
the pro>ni,e of another, for the
that the parts omitted
seen
be
will
It
pl:-.ces him.self under obligations.
and P^ul, and p^ciselj
comprise the whole of the writings of John
>'°;^°"'' ""l
Wonl-Stmhcs.
fruitful fields for
Tliis

itself

thesi arc found

tlie

most

The ^'^^^^^'^
in them.
author will find abundant and valuable gleanings
in respect to lioin
ini.ke up of the book deserves decided commendation
and the character of the mechanical
literature.
valuable contribution to critical and cxcgetical

the materials used

i;jinb„r.-h- T.

A

New York

T. Clark.

:

Senbner &

work.

It l.

^\ elfurJ.

Bible are no longer satisfied
an cncoura^nn^ fact that students of the
the older comnientarios on
With :;;;; tex^ial s.udy that in addition to
" improvements, thcie 13
and
the sacrcd"text, with their verbal exegesis

It is

•,
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a (lemaud forbroarlor and

more comprehensive

[Julv,

|)rcscnt:Uions of the

I'.ilv

and of the several parts of it in their individuality and entiniy
is responded to, at least in part, in the many a:il
thoroughly learned and al)le "introductions" to the Biijie as a whole, r
to its several portions, -which have appeared vrithin a few years in both
German and English. The special value of these works is not so nimh
iu tlieir wider knowledge of the subjects considered as in their improvi i|
methods of arranging and presenting their matter, and especially in sulistituting for continuous treatises on the whole Bible, which was the oldc r
form, monographs and special studies of single books or classes of books.
as a wliolc,

The demand thus made

(

The work now before us is of this latter class. Its author has been fiT
some years recognized as an able biblical scholar, learned and liberal, and
yet eminently conservative iu dealing with biblical subjects.
anie Prophecies

(first

His J/t"/-

delivered as the Baird Lecture for ISTO), and his.lc/s

and exegotical commentary, have received emphatic commendations from our ablest scholars and critics; but liis
Introduction to the Paulihc Ejiistles lies more exactly in the line of tl.i'

of tJie

ApoK(l-ai, a critical

present work, and, to

all

who

arc acquainted with

it, it

will prove the b<>t

commendation to that now in hand. As between Germau writers in tlii-^
de])artmeut and those who use the English language, while recognizing
the value of the indcfatigaljlc painstaking and attention to details of the
former, we still prefer tlie free and broader methods of the latter, and
their better methods of collection of details and of seizing and grouiiinL:
results; and in these qualities our present author largely excels.
In dealing with the Catholic Epistles a large number of somewhat
The three principal ones,
difficult questions required careful attention.
James, 1 Peter, and 1 John have a wcll-asccrtaiued canonicity, and they
are universally conceded to be among the ablest and most valuable of tlir
apostolical writings; but they still present some not inconsiderable diliiiulties iu respect to their relations to each other, and still more so in resiKil
to the Pauline Epistles.
The author's treatment of these cases is cniiucnily
satisfactorj-.
Respecting tlie other four, and minor epistles— 2 IVtir,
Jude, and 1 and 2 John the work was more difiicult, and the conclusions reached more doubtful.
The early Church long hesitated respcciinL'
them, and had they never been received, the canon of the Church would
not have suffered any great loss.
These questions arc thoroughly examined by our author, and the evidences piv and con fairly prcseiitid;
and wliile the author uniformly leans to the conservative side, he -liH
leaves us to infer his own views, or else to inquire where he may stand.
The work will prove useful to all our biblical jtudcnts, and the nu -t
careful need have no fears iu respect to any misleading tendencies.

—

—

Job and f-;.hmon

:

or.

TI,".

^V:s!nm of

th'

Old

T.-.-^'jivn'.

A.M., D.P, Oriel Pr.irosv,r of Interpretation
York: Thomas Wl.ittaker.

Bv Rov.

at Oxford."

T.
Svo, pp.

K

Cli^vs''

::o;i.

Ni

"'

work has heretofore become known, to all who kr<-\<
themselves informed in current biblical literature, by his Prophcies .;/

The author

of this

Editorial Miscellany.

Iv^7.]
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[i'h, the second edition of wliich was issued in this couutiy by Mr.
In that wori^ the
>i3 somewhat later.
\\ hittakor in 1SS4, and noticed by
:iilior clearly indicates his syiupathy with the advanced scliool of Old
|>.-,tament iuteriiretens, although uniformly reverent iu tone, and cou-

:

and properly supernatural elements of the Bible.
books treated of in the present volume alTord liim a theme
His poiiceially suited to his genius and modes of thought and study.
i:inn iu respect to these books is that now very generally held by living
literatuie
e.\lillilical scholars; to wit, that there was a school of Hebrew
Miiling from the age of Solomon to the Exile, which it also survived, to
v.liich all the specifically poetic parts of the Old Testament, except the
£/«//.«« (wisdom) school of Hebrew
1'ldf.st part of the Psalms, belong— the
K-rvalive of the spiritual
1

poetical

ill'

.

•

lie, of course, disallows any proper liistorical character to the
book of Job, viewing it as simply a semi-dramatic
Without attempting to determine its precise date he would assigu
i)lace somewhere between the times of Solomou and the captivity, pus-

p.M-lry.

lative portion of the

11.11

].jriii.
i!

a

The Proverbs he considers
not earlier than the post-exilian period.
compilation of three parts, with two appendixes; the oldest the
Silomnnic, chapters x-xxiv, next the Hezekian, chapters xxv-xxix. ChapKr:, i-ix he holds to be a later prefix, and chapters xxx and xxxi, indepi-n-

Kl)ly

ta be a

He admits both the canouicity and the inspiration of all
"
and he seems to include the " 'Wisdom of the Son of Siracli
them, but just what he would include under these terms he does
ii'it clearly define.
The book is learucd, reverent, and easy to be undorHood; a pleasant one to read, and such as can scarcely fail to please and
to command respect, even where it may not convince.

il.

nt additions.

tlusc books,
uir.ung

F/i? G->-.-pel

Accordin'i

to St.

1-XlI.

By Thomas M.

Ccillc:,'?,

Glasgow.

ScrilmcT

This

is

&

Luke. With Tntrodiiciion, Notes, and Maps. Ch.^pters
Lixos.iY. D.D., frufessor of Divinity, eic, Free Cluirch
Edinburgh: T. & T." Clark. NowYoik;

12mo, pp. 171.

Wellbrd.

part of the series of

"Hand-books for Bible Classes and Private
Church histories, doctrinal and

Students," consisting of commentaries.

making a pretty wide range of religious rcailing,
marked ability, and put up ia a form suited to the classes of
indicated; the whole edited by Rev. Jlarcus Dod and Alexander
The book in hand is a pretty full commentary on the first twelve

!'r;iclical

treatises,

Written with
readers
\Vliyto.

e'laptcrs of

that
i:i

ought

Luke, with a valuable •'introduction" prefixed, a provision
accompany every commentary, and wliieh uu:st be studied
may be ])roperly understood. The compact form of

to

order that the text

vol\mic, secured by the use of small print and full pages, brings the
'""fold compensation of low price and porfablcness, while the fine print
1^ :iut
seriously objectionable with tho>o for whom these books are
'lie

M"-i ially

intended.

It is

remarkable, and something to be regretted, th

;t

kind are not more, largely published and circulated in this
ojuntry, for they arc incomparably better than some that are issued from
l"|"ks of this

no^t of our religious publishing houses.
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Els star in the Fast. A Study o!" the Early Arvau Reli<;ion3.
I AKKS, lleulor ot Kiimiuiuicl Chiiroli, Boston.
12iiio, up. :!a2
Boston llmigliton, Mitliui & Oj.

Bv

I.n,;:-

New

Yurk

,

•
,

:

The

substtince of this volume,

we

told,

was

given in the fon:i ./
a course of lectures before the Lowell Institute, during the
wiiui r o:
18S5.
Here, however, it appears in regular chapters, having
been tli. tai-e

fust

oughly recast and rewritten. The evident design seems to be tu
>h.,w
Buddhism at its very best; and so, no doubt, it is made to appear son..
what better than its real best, apparently with the intent to point out
likeness in some of its features to Christianity, and also its
contrasi.^. a;;]
to show its essential defectiveness as a religious system.
The book \< o::<:

;-.,

that will certainly be read with pleasure by men of broad and
geiierui.s
views, who will be interested in its showing of the instinctive'
reael.i:.:;

out of men's souls after even the faintest traces of spiritual light,
wliilii
suggested by the intuitions or borne downward along the ages a.- .-ur-

.-

vivals of

Buddhism,
is

truths that were current in older and better times.
while it is the mo.=t widely diiTused of all the ethnic

tlie

also the least gro.ssly materialistic

essentially pessimistic,

and seeks

its

Ko

(loi:b-.

religi..';>.

and anthro])ological. It is. howev.
highest good for its subjects in th.

r.

ir

nearest possible approach to the negation of personal being.
As a .systna
it is impotent to elevate either society or the individual,
and its" r.iation to the G.ispel, wherever the two come into contact, is
naturally ^ilJ
necessarily anlagouistic.
,

The BMt-

From

.

Wwh.

tlio

Tlie Old Testament. Vol.

Crcntion to the E.xodiis.

monts selected from

t!i.i

Ciioiccst,

The

most

Genesis,

to E.xodiis, cl.nn. xi:.
Te.\t arranged in Sections, wiili't^;.:-

I,

cli.np.

Illuniinaliiie.

i,

and

IIealtIi:urJ'hoi;-l.--i

of

tlie Christian Centuries, taken from Four Hnndred
Scliolarlv W'riter.s.
pared by J. Glestwortii Bltlei:, D.D. Imperial octavo,"
pp. GIT.
York Funk & Wa-nalls.

r.<X..',-

:

The author

of this

volume

is

already

known

to the jniblic

by the Xew Ti-

lament portion of the projected ' Bible Work," of which this is the iniii.d
one for the Old Testament. Those who have become acquainted v. i;!i
these volumes will not need to be informed as to the character or uu ih.'d
of the present one, for the same characteristics reappear, with very fimii:ir
methods of exposition ami elucidation. The work rendered by the anlh-r
indeed, one of selecting and editing rather than of composition a'.'

is,

authorship.

The

writer's position

is

that of evangelical orthodo.x'v, an

1

the authors chiefly drawu upon by him are those who have been u.Mi.iliv
accepted as altogether conservative in their conceptions respecting t!.
teachings of t!ie Bible.
Still the jjositions usually taken are abrca-t oi
the learning and thinking of the times, as entertained by the better cl:i >
of non-rationali.-tic e.vegetes

and

theolngian.s.

The

selections liave

bca

made with

care, and t!ie author's judgiin-nt in choosing those to !. u- '<
out of the abundant materials in Iiand indicates both his wide readinL' :--'

good practical common .sense. For non-profes<ional Bible-readers, w!:
would understand what they read, this work will servo instead of ma
and prove equal to all their requirements.

others,

>

.

\

1

/.
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SCIEXCE.
PHILOSOPHY, 5CETAPHYSICS, AND GENERAL
D D..
Dtmd^Jl in u I'hihsapldc Seric. By James McCosii

,,v,> Philosophy
1,

1'riK.

Liti.

President of I'nncctou College.
Charles Soribucr's Sons.

D

NiV Vork:

Two

vols, Svo, pp. io2,

.2o.

,

of Philosneonj. By Bcrdf.x P..Bow-Ve Pmfos.or
/ '..Miou to Pys-Mohgical
N ew 1 o, k Harper & B, other,.
Svo, pp. 3:;9.
'cpi'v in Boston University.
Professor of Philosophy in M.chAssistant
Pii.IJ..
Dewet,
JohnBy
;v.W»';',7y
427. New York: Harper & Brothers.
:

'ti^nljnive^y. Svo, pp.
phenomena
in recent years of mental
The studies ^vhich have been made
added much to otir knowledge on the
from the physiological side have
have been
system
nervous
the
of
The character and functions
Kubject
upon its relations witli sensation,
l„„kcd into, and light has been cast
the
defining
m
obtained
been
Some success has
Ihon-^ht, and emotion.
with particular
that are in immediate .elation
precise recrions of the brain

advanced that Prof cssor i einer
processe-sfand localization has l>een so far
Writers
'
phrenology.
that we mav soonhavc a "scientific

vpressesahope
assumed that the new system
on thi. line of investigation have sometimes
combat, and spoken of it a= a
has put the old psvcholosv out of the
Some of it has no doubt been corrected and modified.
thin" of the past.
books before us furnish eviaence
That" happens to all knowledge. But the
introspective psychology is still unthat what is fundamental in the old,
that its
the pertinency of Prof. Bownc's remark,

MnkcD, and
•'

illustrate

phvsiolo<-ical reconstruction has

o,..,trates
tlie

in its

way

been postponed."

that the science

new researches, and to

select

knows

Each

of

them dem-

liow to estimate the fruits of

and assimilate those of them which arc

u-^^eful.

.

^

.

some points, is
MoCosh's "Series," while it betrays weakness at
need a distinctively Amerclear and useful. It premises that we
that is, that it
realistic;
be
must
it
i.-:ui school of philosophy, and that
they be material
Inll regard the objects of its study as real, whether
or abstract,
powers,
and
faculties
•ntiti-'s^spiritual conceptions, mental
Dr.

irenei-allv

is explained and
This comprehensive application of realism
the theory of
former part of the first volume. Next,
arc defined and their
causes
of
kinds
several
the
ra.H;illon is considered;
purposes of
tlie
causes, or
reality is shown, including among them final
AU causes and results are shown to be double,
thiiu-; and processes.
or production
because two entities or agencies are concerned in the action
no matter
of each.
A chain of causes succeeding one another in a time
of the
how loii" with the accumulation of results, constitutes evolution,

.pialities.

ju^titied

in the

with the intelligent
of which, and its entire consistency
the author has no
and superintending direction of the Deity,

-•ir.ei,.nt'o'peration
f..re.M.dit

doubt.

The second volume
views the systems of
this

is

tiie

historical

and critical. It summan:as and remodern philosophers, closing with a

ancient and

AVhile the great value of
review of Herbert Spencer's philosophy.
guilty of the fault of apauthor's work is recognized, he is declared

f'dler

CiO
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proaching the investigation of nienlul phenomena wholly from tlie oiiiside, and failing to avail liimself of the evidence which the mind iUcif
His Data of Elhia is sharply criticised, ami
affords by consciousness.
he and John Stuart Jlill are declared, in their ellorts to construct the universe without calling in God, an independent morality, or the inimortaliiy
of the soul, to have "brought thinking to a verj' blank issue."
Professor Bowne's book modestly declared to be only an introduclinn
to psychological theory— aims less at a Ivnowlcdgc of facts tlian at an
understanding of piinciples. AVhatevcr may be the merits of physiological psychology, it must piesuppose pure psychology, as the piiysiologi^t-i
themselves are beginning to discern. The facts of psychology beini:

—

revealed by consciousness, our

method must be mainly introspectfrom our own experience. The suband is real and
soul, or spirit
abiding.
The attempts of materialists to do away with it, and reduce it
to states of consciousness, are shown in a few clear words to be fallacious.
Sensations depend upon physical conditions of nervous change, but aco
not explained by them. They are a mental reaction against nervou<
action, in which the nerves do not feel altliongh they cause feeling; and
the connection is inexplicable. These sensations may be reproduced in
memory, or through association, by a piuely mental process. Feelingscliicfly

ive,

ject

and

its lesults

must be

of the mental

verified

life is self

— mind,

forms of consciousness, many of them
sources

—

originating in

purelf mental

— are not susce)itible of definition and cannot be deduced.

Pcn-a-

and action do not imply feeling, altlioiitxli
they are all accompanied by it, not as an analytic implication, but rathir
as an incommensurable addition. The feelings, ascending to the sesthctir,
moral, and religious sentintents, are the deepest things- in us, furni^liia;,'
the great impulses to action and outlining its direction, and are tran<;Iatcd
tion, perception, reflection

into volition

and

action.

Consciousness

is

not a faculty in addition to
an essential

other faculties, but a clear implication of the other faculties

property of the mental processes.

It is

—

important to guard against

tlie

double error of trying to reduce these various faculties to some common
form, astlie sensationalists do, and the tendency to regard them as distinct entities.

m

The tnin'ferm.-itions nf sensntionalism ore purely vcrlwl; and wo liave
V,M v.v
snnle a compicx niPnt:il n-!:;- \n ;i;rniiiit for llie coniplu.x mental lif.^
i.atiire is made out of a bundle of iiiilepi':"!are not !> suppose tl,-' ''
ent r.iciiUies.
Tho f,
ivs and onlv abstractions from thu nia:.y,• r. aity.
sided mental life.
T:,,- !,:_ ;
.'.;-

.

;

and processes of the mental life are afterward shown ia
in "perception," "the furnis of reproduction." "' tin'
sleep and
tliought-i>roce>s."' and "interaction of soul and body;" and
abnormal mental plienomena" are considered. Professor Rowne Ikw fn"
command of his subject, and gives a clear, oirrent account of im ni d
phenomena, with satisfying exposures as he goes along of the fal!:ii"i' ih-

The

factors

combination,

a--

••

ness of

all

extra-mental attempts to interpret or explain them.
work is intended for a text-book to be used

Professor Dewey's

in cla^s

tn:rt inn.

-,.|iiiiral

.

In cletcrminiii^ whctlicr ho sliould take notice in

iirinciples,

f-riitlv bi'lons'iny to
:'i

himself to

I.-

tlie

and

facts

well be got rid of,

iiiir

ni

111

the p;ith
i.ijnored.

pjiil-

admit matt(_T of an liiitorical character not
oniittiii<f such references, tliould conof scientific psycliology, tlie author found tliat
llius

imbedded in the heart of p-svchology could
and that the custom of the colleges to make this
by wliich to enter the fields of philosopliy forbade th;ii-

pliilosoiihic

!.

of

implications

xW

lir.uuh

it

the subject, or,

iMit

ii'nl
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lie

has therefore written with reference to this point;

while avoiding, as far as was practicable, all material not really pertito the sabject, aiminLC to reflect tlic investigations of sicieutilic spo-

he has endeavored to arrange his treatise so as to lead to the
that will be met in further studies, to suggest tlie principles
niong which they shall be solved, and to develop the scientific spirit.
The ))rinciples and facts of mental phenomena are presented in tlie order
xis'.ially observed, in compact sentences, which, while clearly expressed,
ci.ili-ls,

)iri>lilems

juu'gcst

The results of the
stinnilatc tliought rather than lead it on.
physiological and other, are recognized and given their due
Copious bibliographical references to the works of authors who

and

latest studies,

place.

h.ive treated of

the particular subject, appended to every chapter, greatly

increase the value of the

W. H.

book.

L.

HISTORY, BIOGEAPIIY, A^"D TOPOGRAPHY.
V'x't^-Land WaraJerings.
By Ciiarlks C. ABr.OTT, II.D.. Author of Upland
M'.aJoa; clc. I2|no, pp. 312.
XcwYork: Ila; per & Brothers.

and

Xature even more than in that of Art, only the " gifted
oii.'s"' can see what would seem to be obvious and patent to all observers;
a few such, however, tlicre are, who find a real and congenial companionship in "all out-doors"
the every day alTairs among which tlie multile live and die and find no pleasure in them.
A few of these h.ave
written down their observations, and so won for themselves reputations
••• authors,
prominent among whom are the names of Thoreaii and John
liMrroughs, and now, perhaps, Dr. Abbott must bo admitted to the select
friternity.
Thoreau, the hermit of the 3Ierrimac, saw chiefly the •' spirI'-iial " side of nature,
and seemed always tobe conversing with the unseen,
'h.' Minis of inanimate or irrational things, their qualities and attributes,
"v. hich only gifted bards can sec," so that to him human companionship
Ill

the

domain

of

—

'>'!

an intrusion.
John Uurniughs, who lives among the hills of the
Hudson, is more superlicial and vastly more coiii|)aniouabIe; lias more of
than of the mclaiiliysirian, and so the more readily leads other.s
>';''

'"'• artijt

li coc

what he sees and

to particijiate in his

abundant

joyoii-ness.

]^^.

•Mib.itt, who delights to roam along the Delaware, is the ipiii't observer
"f v%h:iievcr nature oilera in her humdrum aspects
the flora and fauna

—

'•f

'

f

the field;
I

and meadows, the copses and woodsides,
ks and lakelets, of an agricultural neighborhood.

and e-pecially the
lie has not

much

C42

JfcthocUst ncv'icw.

[Jul;-.

he shows n v;\.'-.
acqiiaiutauce ^vith oiit-donr life, and a keen eye for the changes of i!..
the
sicy and of the seasons.
lie knows all
birds and the mammals of i>:ir
fields and woods, and the tislies in the brooks, and seems never \veiir\ i:i
telling of their habits, with illustrative incidents and nnecdnlcs.
To <<'..who has come to see with his eyes and to share his tastes, and who 1.:;.
learned his language, which is not dilTicult, his books are pleasant (uni
of the as|icct of cither the philosoplicv or the poet; but

panions for leisure hours.

Iknry W'aidR-echo:.

A

Sketch of his Career, with Analyses eri]"? rn\vi?r ;i- a
Preaclier, Lectiiier, Orator anfl Journalist, and Iiieiclenls and Ki.-:ii;rii<rciioe~
his Life. By Lv-Max Ai;r.uiT. D.D.. assi-led by Rev. S. B. H.u.i.iI'AY. duini.;, r.
iz:itioiis and Persun:.! Rfuiiiiiseonces contriliuted by Tliiity nii;e K;i'.ini-iit ^\|
Also, Mr. Beeclicr's Life as Skctclied by Himself S' only bef.iie M.* IKm-I..
ers.
8vo, pp. 070.
Hartford, Conn.: Amerieau Publishing Co.
Twenty full-i;i.o
Illustrations.
.

;

•

That a person who had filled so htrge a place in the public mind as had
Jlr. Becchcr should become at once on his demise the subject for a lifr
sketch was only what might have been expected though that so compli te
;

a work as this should be published so soon after his death is romarkab!.',
and the fact sliows that its preparation must have antedated his death.

As should be the case, with what must be little more than an enlarg' ,1
the work has been performed by long-time friends
and admirers, who arc able and practiced book-makers, and of course the
work is entirely eulogistical. And for eulogy the material at hand w:iTo the admirers of tl
abundant and of a high grade of excellence.
great preacher this work cannot fail to be a most acceptaljle gift: an
that larger ptiblic which has marked that wonderful career will not fail
to appreciate what is here shown of tlie bright side of one who lias had
few erjuals in modern times. The time for writing his biography, ar.d
funeral tribute,

•

!

fixing his place in the liislory of his times, has not come, nor will tlia;
The marvel is that so f\task devolve iijion any of his contemporaries.
cellent a piece of mechanical
it is really

work could have been done

so speedily,

f

r

a fine book.

A itemoir conii«;D.C.L. Dramntist, Xovelist. Jonrll.^^ist.
By Cii.ua.ES L. Kkauk and the K;*fiom his Literary liemoins.
Readk. 12mo,'pp. 448. New York: Harjcr & Brotliers.

'

ainrlcs Rcnde.
cliienv

Coill'TOX-

Charles Heade was nniipio in character and career, and

it

is

well that a

sketch of him should bo prepared for the pidjlic by kind and appr. ialive hards.
This has been done in a most satisfactory manner. Tl-'^'
.

by especially the .idmin-rs of tmbook will be read with genuine
departed Utlo-nfcii; and generally by all who appreciate real and hearty
jileasnre

excellence.

:
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jnSCELLAXEOUS.
yolumcs Crown

r„.,;r ar>d

r,

,-,"/

//

:

Panlino,

Pp.

Kin- Charles.

,W

8vo.

Dramatic WorL. of n..;.e,t Brou:rnno. In Si^:
t,o.
Boston and Xow York IluuglUon, Mitllu, k
King Viclor aud
ParaceUus, Strufford, Sord.llo, Pippa Passes,

l',vorsiac IvUtion.

-

-il-2.

^

Druses A Blot in *= ^^"';;']^''"Dramatic Lvrics, The Eou,r„ of the
Pp. -104.
Dramatic Romances, A Soul's Tragedy, Lur.a.

(V,l .ml e'd BirihJav,

We
U

are not disposed at this
not the time for such

i.

time to write a critique on Browning s
us to
an attempt, nor would our space allow

.lust now
length into such a portormancc.
,-uter intelli-entlv and at
wliich will no doubt be promoted
„,„K.ars to be a revival of Browningism,
I.i then- anvolumes.
elegant
and
uniform
hy this complete edition in
nouncement the publishers say

tlieie

volumes. It will b= ca^dly
This edition will form six crown Svo,
Q^^- ''» ''^y
paper, and bound
tvpe. upon a high grad^ of book
''
""^l *«
The lirst volume contains^ fine steel portra.t,
^'^
Fo \v th eiU op...
'''«
Imes o the P";-;"^' "
w il have indexes' of the eontenls and of the first
a handand $3.00 a volume
Tire price is -51.75 a volume in cloth,
v.>!u,nes.
6'>rac style of half-Cidf biuding.

m

Uv i.rhner

^'^^^

,

m

There

is

something

significant in tire fact,

who

^pccial design, that those
••

students of

Browning." and

though apparently without

volumes are designated
tor
as in other cases, simply readers,
writings.
will be able to appreciate his

shall use these
not,

surely only pretty diligent students

f

-

and Homiktical Cnd.njrowth. Beiug J^l'^^^^'^'l^'^'^'l^'^'^
....b. .xsew
Bv Uev. TuuM.vs KtLLKV, Philadelphia, limo, pp.
and Germs.
York Funk & Wagnalls.
on acboth
cheapest,
Pennonic literature is usually reckoned among the
thought expressed %Mthin a
count of its abundauce and of the amount of
no one is compelled to
"iveP space; but in the case of printed sermons
Of late it has become the
r..ad them, and therefore none need cotnplain.
strokes of smartness,_if not
fa.hion to .trive for a hearing or reading by
ostensible subject; so in th>9
in the sermon itself, at least in its title or
qnaint
is introduced by
case very good and wholesome religious teaching

!'.kut Trees

:

and striking figures and

n.inies.

Rev. S. H. UoLLANn, if.A., Canon
Charles Scribner s bous.
these
that best characterize
terms
the
are
thourrhtful, devout,

Cr.^d and CharoH^r.
S:. Pavd's.

I..'arnod
.s.

Bv the
Xcw York:

of

Sermons.

'

l-2m.., pp.

o43.

rn.ons; for se° ondarv qualities

may bo named,

conservatism, moderation,

the f^'-*
in an abiding protest against
belnd.
Me foUv, not to call it bv a wor.e name, of di-^linguisl.ing doctrinal
ol the loiexpense
the
at
latter
from cpintual ivlinon, and bending the
appears to be iiKapable o
n.er.
But like manv of his class, the author
as it is manile^tea
Ihinking of reli-i.)n in any form or degree except
outward eeelesla^tlcal
tlirough the Church, which is assumed to be the

ehurchliness.

Thev abound

organism of which he

is

a ineiubcr.

>"^"''-
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Wulv,

Br TilKonortB
Heprestntalive English Prose and Pm^e Writers.
Author of PruiCipUs of WriW.ii Discourse. 12mo. j.p. ul!7.
Armslioiig

i

W.

Hl-XT, I'h.D.,
New York: A. C

Son.

Ever since the elder

D'lsraeli published his Curiosities

and

his .-Imcz/id.

<

of En^jli-ih Literature, other books oa the same general subject, if executed with a fair degree of ubility, have been acceptable to readers of thr
English language. Such a book as that uained above is therefore as>nn il

advance of a favorable reception, and in

in

thi^ case the

same

feeling

\\i!I

be rendered perpetual. Tlie author, heretofore favorably known by Ul>
former production in another department of the same general line of
thought and study, evidently came to the work of producing this volume
with a liearty liking for the work. lie presents first the "Representative
Next
Historical Periods" of the production of EnglijU pro.se literature.
a discussion and classiticaliou of "Representative Literary Forms,"' and
" Rej)resentative Prose Writers and Their
last, an estimate of certain

The manner and style of the work are fairly good, the \;e\v.
Styles."
expressed arc neither e.xtreuie nor commonplace, and the criticisms and
suggestions are instructive and wholesome, altogether making a jjUa^tmt
companion

for the leisure hour.

amnninr/'s Xnli-Book.
P;issasc-s from tlio Unpublished HaMu=cripls cf
Williaui ICHery Chauuing. Sok'cted by his Graiiad;iii-liter, GuaCE Kllkkv

Dr.

Cil.iX.M.VG.

Bosioii: liousiiton,

10:iio, pp. 110.

Mil'tiiu

&

Co.

A great

damage is sometimes done to a flue reputation by having one's
posthumous papers given to the public through filial partiality; Ijut \)\:
Channing was less liable to such loss than most men. Wc have here a
book.fuU of short remarks, from a single line to half a page in Icngtli.
sometimes sparkling, and scmietimes simply plain matters of fact, but
always wise and wholesome.
Til-.

Kew

Pstrhic Studies in their Nation to Christian Thnuyht.
b.D.
ISmo, pp. 91. XewYork: Fuuk & Wagnalls.

By

Fiian-ki.is

Jon.NSO.N-,

AVe freely confess om- inability to deal intelligently with these " p-y:-.
chic" wonders. Perhaps there is a real basis of .truth under them, li
however, certain that, whatever of trulli there may be in them, time i>
very

ne

much

Cil'j

of folly

Y,v:!h.

Ev

12ino, pp. 201.

A

and falsehood
J.

New

in their manifestation.

TUAIN Pavidsox, Antlior of Talks with Wmnj Mc„.
York A. C. Armstrong & Son.

ok-.

:

once of the highc-t im])ortance and requiring the gr.Mt'-Let young v.wu.
delicacy of handling, ably and successfully treated.
every-whero, read it.
subject

at

Jam€s Hanninytwi. D.D., First Eisliop of Knstern Kqnatorial Africa. A'Ui-i
By K. C. Dawsox, M.A., Ovon. I.
of Iiis Life ai.i tt'ork, 13t7-lSt^.-).
Amerie ui f. o;n the Sixili LonU...!. IMldon. 1 2nio. pp. il I. Kew Yo! k A
:

D. K. Uaii.lolph

A

&

;.

•
-^
'

Co.

for Christ in Afri>

full and appreciative sketch of (he latest martyr
with a circumstantial account of the massacre of the Christians.

a,
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Church and Russian Dissent. Comprifinfr Ortliorloxy, Dissent, ;\i'.d
By Alukut F. Heahd, Ibniierly Consiil-Goiceraf fur IJusaia tt
IJr.ilic SlCIs.
12ino, [ip. 31U.
N(.-\v Yuik: Harper Jt liiu Ikts.
Siiaii-liai.

T.,-: li'w^'n'an

both

Tlio liistoi-y of Uiissia,

llmiigU

some

and

ecclesiastical, is still unwritten,

— and in that company the book now
The

an honorable place.

in

made during
hand deserves

story of the introduction of Christianity

among

of the steppes forms an intere>ting passage in church history,

llic triljr's

liJt,

jjolitical

ciL'ditablt essays iu tluit direction liavc been

not remote past

till'

by reason of the strange and nudtiplicd division of

the real religious history of the ])eople
Tlic Xational

Church

is

is

inilii;ciious sects,

an almost interminable maze.

nominally and by descent a

])art of

the Eastern or

Greek, as distinguished from the Western or Latin, Church, which
fcir

many centuries comprised the whole

two

of Christendom; but the Russian

and indeed a part of the imThe great mass
perial government, with the Cz.ar for it^ head and ruler.
of the people are nominally of that Church, and yet the dissenting sects
arc numerous, and some of tliem are not only tolerated, but endowed with
Tlie book under notice atlarge political and ecclesiastical privileges.
tempts simply to restate the chief points of that history without partiality
and in plain and concise terras.
C'hnrcli

110,5

as to its polity, strictly national,

is,

he Wi-ia?

By

J.

K. LuiiLCM, Author nf Di: Harry,

etc.

]2mo, pp.

.^06.

W'hn was Iht Six Short Stories about Snnic of the >fysterious Cliaraeter.s and
Well-kept Secrets of Modern Times. By IlE.vnv Fkedeuic Uedd.a.li., Author of
Fram Oia Guillen Gate to the Golden Hum, etc. 12ino, pp. 300.
J-'iie-

Minute Sermons

Some As/ieds of

to C!iilJrc7i.

the Blessed Life.

By Uov. AViij-Iam AR.\rsTnoN-o.
By Mauk Ul y I'kaksk, Author

12inn, pp. 203.
of

Thowjhts on

12mo, pp. 222.

Itulinas.

The Sunday-school department of

Book Concern continues its emissions
sometimes good, and sometimes not so good. Of
the above list the first is a story
a novel of no special worth.
The
Kcond is a book of very considerable interest "six short stories," eacli

—

telling of

They
2)

—

the Methodist

—

an \insolved mystery respecting a real or supposititious cliaraeier.

"The Lost Heir of the IJourbons"
"The Unknown of the Bastilc" (Jlan in the
are,

1)

(Lonis XVII. of

Iron Mask).

?j)

l-'rance.

"Some

English and Irish affairs).
4) "The
Eoundling of Nuremberg" (Kaspar Ilauser).
5) "The Wandering
Jew." G) "Junius." Happily selected and fairly well treated.
The
third is made up of a hundred very brief ]ucces, short and crisp, and on
the whole very good.
The style "sermons" is not justified, except that
« text of Scripture stands at the head of each. 'V\w fuurth is l)y the author
Strange

of

Stories"

(chiefly of

"Daniel Quorm," on a much-writteii-about subject, bringing almost

nothing new.
Bihh.- Piseonr.'cs upon Uolv Sciiptnrfi.
By Josnpu Parkkr. PO.,
MiMisler of the City Temple, Author of llie Inner Life of Christ, etc.
Vol, V.
12mo, pp. 300. Josliua .-iutl Juilges.

T,.f I'eijile's

The

ipialities for

!>lipi-ar

which we have commeiuled former volumes of
without anv abatement of c.vcelleuce.

also in this,

this wcjrk

;

CM
A

MetJiodist Bevieio.

Taimp Tip;
WE.vniEK.

How

or,

to

12ino, pp. 27lJ.

[Julv,

By Lee

See Knropo on Fifty Cents a Day.
Xew York Harper & BrotlnM-s.

Mv;i.i;i.

:

fe;it named iii this title is no doubt within the range of jioisjibilily
perhaps sonic might find it a pleasiive trip, but not every one. Tinsketches are lively, and the descriptions full of valuable information, all
the more so because they often relate to matters -which would escape the

The

observation of more expensive tourists.

Cunenl
nary.

Disrus-iions vt Tlie'ihgy.
By the Professors of Chicago Theological SemiA'ol. IV.
12iuo, pp. 336.
Chicago & New York: i'lcnnng- II. Hcvill.

This fourth annual report of the course of theological thought and discussion for the year last precerliug the date of each volume very fully
The joint authi.rs
sustains the high standard reached by its predecessors.
and editors of the work arc rendering a valuable service to others as well
as honor to themselves.
The Merry .V':n. and Otl.er Tales and Fables. By Kobeut Loris SrKXEXSos.
IGmo, pp. 308. Xcu-Y'ork: Cliailes Sciibiier's Sons.

The saying

that

"much

of a story

is

in the telling" is very happily illin-

The "Tales and Fables"

trated in this collection.

are intrinsically of

small account, but they are so written that they allure the reader to

jinr-

6ue them simply for the pleasure they afford.
J,i tlie

and

\yron,j Paraihse,
Mijlh. eic.

and Other

ISiiio,

pp.

By AxnnEW Laxo,

Stories.

'ijj.

Xew York

:

Anllior of Cushi^i

Harper & Brothers.

Here we have nine, of which that named
in the title is only a fair average.
They are wild enough, sometiiMts a
little weird, and never have any more serious purpose than to amuse.

Lang

llr.

is

good

at stories.

PloiiUnrj for Praiier, and Other Strrmms. Preacliecl in 18SG. By C. If. Spit.OEOn,
of London.
12ino, pp. 3S1.
New York : Robert Carter & Brothers.

Like everything from the .same abundant soince, these eighteen sermons
are soinid in respect to fundamental Christiait doctrine, and marvelously
fervent in spirit and direct in their aim.

HM'

Knlqhts.

ISmo, pp. IGS.

.McKondree Olnss-Mectin- Talks. O. P. FnzGriiAi.n. Leaner.
XasUviUe, Tenn.: Soiill.eni MeUiodi.st rnbli.-hin- \Uy\\>v.

In the form of class-meeting conversations the author of this

little

volume

brings together a collection of religious thoughts, brief and pointed, and

sometimes pungent and e.vjiressivc, which will nut
read them with a spirit to be profited.

fail

to

pi-o(it

tho-c

Kew

Yo:k:

who

P,in.!n>n

/?.,r/',Vr/,f,„,.

Bv Henry

V.

Staxtox.

12ino,

pp.

2;)S.

Harper iBiolUers.

In this volume Mr. Stanton

he was an actor, of the
of

Xew

much

rf wlii'h

the iialinn in general, and of

tk.e >;al.-

tells of

]K>lilics of

what he saw, and

Y'ork in particular, for about sixty years,

present time.

The

story

is full

uU who may be interested

in

of

life,

coming down

atid will be read

such matters.

in

to the

with intere>t by

Tf

as

l":ict

l-i^-

pV-

it

Sony, and

City in

n-nitii'd

:0.ii.j.

If,
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^'ew York:

Poems.

Oilier

By Rov. Dwigiit Wi

i limit.

Pliillips

has been said, the present time is the " twilight of poetry," in that
of the further fact that the age is so

may be found an explanation

prolific of

second class poets, stars of various Tiiagnitudes, which the abbecome visible. In the galaxy so ic-

n-nee of any great sun allows to
vealeil

the collection in hand, by one hitherto not

unknown among

the

muse, will rank well up in the scale of excellence,
both poetic fire and in correctness and felicity of versificaThe spirit and lessons of the poems are intensely religions, scripttion.
ural in respect to the matter, and comparatively free from the extreme
Some of these
«<n-suousnos3 that often deform productions of that class.
pieces are of a deciiicdly elevated character, altogether worthy to rank

deviifees of the. Christian
in respect to

with otlicrs that,

spirit in

becoming famous through the name of their authors,
their jjlaces in tlie hymuic
will prove a friendly companion to the apjjrecJative

first

have through their

own merit maintained

The book

anthology.

the quiet hour.

Answer br Fire. By Rev. J. 0. A. Clai:ic. D.D., LL.D.,
Autlior of The W'eylnj M-iinorinl Volume, etc.' 12mo., yy. 399. Nashville, Tenn.:

Kl.jiih Yinclic'ifed ; or. the

Southern .Metliodisi Pubiisliinir House.

King George's criticism on Watson's Apolog;/ for the Bihle, that it needed
no apology, might apply by adaptation to this volume, for many will feci
that least of all men does the good name of the Tishbite prophet need to
be vindicated. But the author has made an instructive and readable book.
.V»w Science

Tlie Klements and Principles of Vocal E.'cpressinn, in
n»l ^.lections Svst'niaticallv arramred for AcqiiiriuG;
n,-.
By S" S. H.\MILI,." A.M., Chicago, III., Late
I,;;cratiire, and Kloeution, Iliiuois Wesleyan Uni:.i
University, Columbia, Mo. 12iiio, pp. 3S2.
i iluiit. Cincinnati: Cranston & Stowe.

of Ek-cution.

Lessons, with Exor
t!ic

Artof

Kcn.li'

.-

Professor of Kh-

>

':

i

,_

'.

BiooMMi/
Xevv York: Piiiiiips
versity,

-i-r--

•

.

.-

ii.

I

:

L-

The

.\dapted for practical teaching.
iihistrated l>y examples, to use

which

and then
would require the aid

rulc^ are briefly stated

to advantage

of the teacher.

Cm-h' of Mwh-rn
l!.v

It'^v.

0.

and Plans.

Tli'io-y.
Thr- Enrly Tndors. Herrv Til. and Henrv VIJI.
MoBKP.LY. M.A., Late a Muster in Riljbv School. Willi -Maps
ISmo, pp. 2-19. Xexv York; Cliarlos Scribncrs Sons.

E.

M'e have expressed our appreciation of this series, in respect to both the
p!:;n

and the execution,

^u>rtliy of
•i

the place to

in noticing

w hich

ir.m>i„l of Christinn Eridcncis.
l'.inl's

Catl.edral (London).

Two departments

it

is

By

IGnio',

former

i.-^sues.

Tlie present

volume

is

assigned.
Rev. C. A. Row, A.M., Prebendnrr of .St.
New York: Thomas Whittakor.

pp. 206.

of " the Evidences " arc here briefly considered,

tlic

"Moral,"' those which appeal to the moral sense, and the "Miraculous,"
whirh a|ipeal to men's intellects, and are designed to .serve as credentials
to the teacher rather than demonstiations of the truths taught.
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Cai; .l.im K-lIu.:..- -.J & ..^;> ii. tl»- i,.r.
liy Alpha J. Kyxf.tt. D.D., LL.U., uiiistea by William AV. Ow.w.
States,
Svo (law biudino:), pp. u98. New V..-.
Ksq., a iiiL'inber of the Xe«- York Bjr
Printed for the Author by riiillips & HuiiU
Cbristiaiiilv aiul the Relations of

.

A

comprehensive digest of American ChiircTi Lnw, with- notices o( lliminor provisions in all of tlie States and Territories. A very desiraM.book for all who may be charged with the temiioral alTairs of churela-;.

A Novel. By William Black,
New York: Harper & Broiliers.

Sabiiia Zemhia.
12ino, pp. -142.

author of IHiffc Iko'lur, ^w.

Since the great novelists of the recent past vacated their leadership
fictitious literature, William Black has been very nearly the head of llic
v.'.

by comparison,

works sulT^.r
probably neither enhance nor dcp'.-

Rtit like all second-class matters, his

list of living novelists.

ilis last

work

Avill

ciate his reputation.

By Lawi!i;vi:';
Episodes in a Life of Adventure; or, Moss from a Rolling Stone.
New York: llarpjr
Olii'IIAnt, Author of Piccadilly, etc. J2iuo, pp. 34:1.
Brothers.
.'-

a good observer and an apt delineator of his obscrvati"ii-.
and here he has brought together a variety of the fruits of his waiuhrings, and has arranged tlicm in successfully detailed narrative.
Sir.

Oliphant

is

v>:i
Death in Lite; or, Frnsrments of Teaching to a Village Congrefration,
By Ciiakles Ki.vosi.ev, Rector of Evcr.-'A.v
Letters on the Lifo after Denth.
London and Nev.' Y'ork Macmillan &, Co.
16nio, pp. 111.

From

'

:

In the author's best vein.

HARPER
King

A

S-iloinon's .Vin-s.

IGnio, pp.

274.

Wondiandeis.
pp. 304.

Tiie

Springhnen.
Doone.

A

& BROTHER'S

Novel.

Now York:

A

Novel.

By

MTXOK NOVELS.

RiUEU UAGOAitn, author

By Thomas Haiidv, author

th.c Great War.
by Alfred Pjrsons

Tale of

Ilhtstrated

If.

By

By U.

Dami.

A

RiDEft IIaog.vud.

History of Adveatarc.

Tm riaiuiiujo

llalher.

By

of

A

Laodicean.

R. D. BLAricMoiiE, author of

and" F. B.irnard.

and Other Talcs. By Karl Erdm.4.xn- Edler.
mau, by the Iv.rl of Lytton. ICmo. p[i. ?,t>2.

Bjidi-t"..

She.

nc

of Slf,

ITurpor t Brothers.
I' •'

/-

^

]2im), pp. 012.

Translated from the i^'-

IGaio, pp. 3G7.

By

H. RitiEn IIaggm-.d, IGmo, pp. 31C.

Kiuic Jfu.sHOE, author of Wakulla, etc.

lOiuo, pp.
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SOCIETY.

CiiTJCiAL Period.

The

relation

tlTective.

between the present and

This tlionght

controlling the future

the present.

in
tiio

oak

will

by the

Tiie future

in the acorn,

plietic to say,

slieds light

and

tlie

future

is

intimate and

npon the best method of

selection of appropriate agencies
is

wrapped np

in the present as

scarcely less truthful than pro-

it is

that the closing years of tlie nineteenth century

give tone and character to

all

Our best thinkers and most

succeeding ones.

careful observers declare with

the potential and crucial period
and of American Christianity, and
lliat the work of the Christian Church for the next twenty
yt-.wa will decide the cjuestion whether the form of governii;'-iit of the United States will
be i-epnblican or monarchical,
whrther the pure ]iriiiciples of Christianity or the wild theoI'ii'S of anarchists and
The solution of
infidels shall prevail.
t'li.^ l)roblem here- will
aid in its permanent settlement every-

(iiigular

unanimity

tliat this is

of llcpnbiican institutions

wliere.

M'e are living

h\ the most wonderful age of tb.e world's ]ii-tory.
Chrisliau nation lias shared so largely as we in the bounty of
All ))ruvidi')ices tell ns ])lainiV that we arc ealk'd to lead
"'liii the work of the eventide of the world.
The perils which
'" ^'t u.;, the mad cry of men who clamor for a brotherhood
"•wtluiiit Christ, and the boast of intidL-ls who would dethrone our
'"'d, warn, as in thundci-, of the liattle.
No nation has survived
'lie loss of its religion.*
_

^'•1

'^"b

* Bisliop
••1-

FIFTH SnniES, VOL.

III.

Wliii.ple.,

]

{ScptcmlxT,
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GoO

and darkness are to be marshaled fur
and tlie great battle for the triunij.li
-of the Church is to be fought here within the next quarter nf
a century, every ])ossil.)le effort should now be put forth t..
reach the multitudes that flock to our shores, and the negIf

hosts of

tlio

in

'Conflict

tliis

lifjlit

eoiiutry,

native poinilations of our own country, to teach them
the value of Christian civilization, and to prepare them to
become its earnest participants and zealous supporters.

lected

Tiie importance of a wide-spread

movement

to

meet

tliii

indicated by the ominously rapid increase of our coun-

crisis is

and degradation

in
and the fearful illiteracy
which so many are involved. The population of many foreign

try's citizenshij),

comparatively stationary while ours is rapidly inevery twenty-flve years; so that, at this

nations

is

creasing

—doubling

rate,

in

less

than a hundred years hence we may number
more than one hundred millions of

eight hundred millions,

whom

will be colored.

"Whether

this nation,

richly freighted with tliC hopes of

.countless millions, shall be preserved,
:a

beacon-light to other lands,

heart of intelligent Christian

and

shall

continue to be

a question that lies near

is

women, not only because

tin'

tlieir

own elevation and happiness are closely connected with every
movement for the evangelization of the world, but also aiul
-especially because every impulse of their nature is in the full-

•

•est

sympathy with

sucli a result.

\

any period is dctermiurd
by the conditions of the country and its inhabitants. A ff'V
institution, was closed
peculiar
ago
years
the South, with its
obligation of the

against

was an

in

There was no welcome for free thought,

us.

schools a free
sippi

Church

pi-ess,

alaiocr-t

nor a free Gospel.

unexplored region.

free

"West of the ^li-i-

Immigration had

n"-

'''
become so imjiortant a factor in our civilization. ^^
few great citif.-;. and the prosperous states north of the Oh."
'

i-'

and

east

field of

of
.-^o

tlie

River did not ]>re.-ent a nii^^^-i":'
!-'•"
nor of so great exigency, a? it

^.lissis.-^ijJiM

much

pvoiui.~e,

\

j

ClIANGKD COXDITIOXS.

The

•

'

.since lieeume.

Within a brief period tlie circumstances of the country have
undergone marvelous changes, vitally affecting the obligation^

j

WoiiUDi's

!•^7.]

The

Home Mismmary
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been unsealcr], the AVest has
Lvcoiue more accessible to settlers, and a mingled current of
!inmaiiity is pourinc; into these vast territories from all the
of the earth.
Within a lialf centur}' less than one
'..itioiis
!v,oII"tli of OTir population was in cities; now, more than one
f.-.irth of
it jostles and surges within city limits, and the
iijilioavals of the volcano shake the foundations of the empire.
1.!'

Clnirch.

tilt!

Soutli

lias

Sarh a population presents a mission
.iriiiaiiding

field

of vast importance,

careful and early culture.

Formerly, communism, socialism, and nihilism were unheard
if

•

Kow, hundreds

our country.

ill

of tliousands of laborers,

humble delver

the skilled artisan to the

rmiii

in the mines, are

sway of powerful organizations, ready to be hurled
any moment upon the community with most terrific results.
Xow, anarchists armed with dynamite prosecute their bloody
\viirk in our cities under the shadow of the courts of justice.
Tlicii, the thought and culture of the East and the principles
"f Puritan teaching were dominant in literature and in the
Now,
jT'-'valeiit theories of government, social and political.
iu many parts of Xew England the
population has already
hrld in the

:it

The

'•"iiimenced a retrograde tnovement.

influx of foreigners,

the emigration of native-born citizens westward,

i:!d

to maintain

'Hllicult

i'ligious privileges, while her cities are rapidly
'•'.;o

sway of
our

'lal of

'i'cade,

infidel

make

it

the Church in places long favored with

coming under

thought and Eomish domination.

territories the population

In sev-

more than doubles

in a

while in them the principles of free institutions and of

holy religion are scarcely recognized by the multitudes

"iir

struggling

liiure
llie

scepter of

^'hore illiteracy

to obtain

power

Socialism, or

'^'.ii,

is

and vice

livelihood

a

and amass wealth,

passing into the hands of sections
])revail.

Komanism

In many

dictates the

places Moianouschemes of govern-

lilfUt.

Ilcnee
'

liui\-h

it

•'"M,
'

tiie

be scon

that

the uiissionnry

work of our

different from the jirescnt.
Our Home Missionary
from social and political ciianges, has become greatly
and has developed increased j^roportions of ignorand danger not hitherto full}' realized by the Church or

"'-irged,

^'i''e

will

has heretofore been maintained under circumstances

''!i--ly

nation.
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Element of Stkength.
America
its

is

to

be a power for

forces properly conserved.

tlie evaiiLrrl-

must be developed,

latent energies

ai:.:

an encouraging fact that
the value of organized efforts of women in Christian and pliii
anthropic work is becoming more fully appreciated.
AVouk n
its

constitute

It is

two thirds of the Church membership, and

are,

tlicr.'-

an element of strength; ^-et the additional
number of workers that they furnish for the field is not tluforc, numerically,

most important advantage.
bring an entirely

new

The

great advantage

that tluv

is,

influence into the world of effort

a

;

and pervading influence, the result of cond)inf(l
patience and strength, more potent even than what is gaiiU'l
by mere numbers and display.
Emerson says " Civilization is simply the influence of good
women." Righteous principles and pure motives of nctinii
planted in human hearts grow in power and give rise to moral
quiet, nnseen,

:

The homes of the people are the real centers <•:"
the influences determinative of the character of the pcojtlr.

reforms.

Woman's

appropriate sphere of action

spirit of practical
tlie

the home.

is

As

tli:

philanthropy and religion thoroughly imbir

currents of her thought, she will be able

more

-

effectuullv

to purify the sources of power, and to

send forth vitalizing

influences that will reach, with elevating

efl'ect, all

classes

ai:'.

conditions of society.

To meet successfully the momentous moral questions involving the destiny of the nation, pliihinthropic measures should
be so planned

women.

as to utilize this hitherto latent force of

Tlie value of

woman's influence

she labors in harmony with the laws of
secure the best results of her labor,

is

iicr

tlie

Chri.~ti-i!i

in proportion a-

being.

plans of

Hence,

i-'

org;ini/.i-

must bo such as will enable her to enter the flelds of fli"iways consistent with, and congenial to, her womanly natuiv
and endowments.
tion

in

The employment of women in mission work is one of the in"-'
hopeful indications of the speedy triumph of the Chun.-h *
Chri.-t.
Since there is nothing in her recognized spin-re "^
action nor in the delicacy of her nature to prevent, she m;iy

Avelcomed to association in thouirht and effort with

!•••

tlie otti''"'

Wohians Home Mlssionanj

ISST.]

Society.
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removal of human suffering, and in the introduction
In the countries where the aid of
ofahiuheT civilization.

H X

III

tlie

progress is well-nigh
women'' in benevolent work is rejected
intelligent co-operation furher
where
those
in
but
i.:ualvzed;
noble achievement, wonderful advancetii^hes the'incentive to
every department of Christian etTort.
in
made
been
has
,'ncnt

Organization Demanded.
establish
When it became apparent to those laboring to
that their work could
Christian institutions in heathen lands
the aid of women, the
not be fuUv successful without
called into existence, and
an's Foreiijn :Missionary Society was
happiest results. When the call for

Wom-

this

aid

action^as secured "the
was made, consecrated

women promptly

responded.

They

infoi-mation, raised
or-anizcd societies, disseminated missionary
distant kinds to
into
workers
best
their
funds, and sent forth
The Woman's
rescue their sisters from the evils of heathenism.
Foreii^n Missionary Society has
cessful oi-anizations.

become one of our most sucjawakening new interest

It has aided in

about a great misworld's conversion, and in bringing
and
quickenmg; also in kindling and diffusing anew
our dethroughout
missions
Christian
in
thrilling sympathy

in the

sionary

nomination.

Wlicn attention was

called to the neglected condition of the

country— when it was seen how great a
how diffiwork each of our Churcli societies had in hand, and
additional
assume
to
them
of
one
cult it would be for any
how imlabors and responsibilities— when it was remembered
ol our
women
the
by
accomplished
been
had
]v.rtant a work
how much
Cinn-ch in the foreign field, and when it was seen

l-opulation of our o.vn

denominations
had been accomplished by the women of other
which it was
in the home tield— it was felt to be a duty, from
ladies connected
K'.t possible to escape, to organize a society of
of the needy
V. ith
the Methodist Episcopal Church in behalf

Missionour own country. The Woman's Home
behalf of
Society represents mission work by women in
in
<'ijr own land,
similar to that undertaken by our sisters
nor
f'Toign lands ; and there surely is not the slightest ground
l-'.pulation of
:try

^varra^t for

anvthiug but the kindest emulation between them.

—
05i
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This society,
of

its

in its organization

[Scptcin]»t.r.

and history, and

friends to secure i-ecognition and

est in its special Held, lias called the

in the

elTort--

awaken increased

inter-

attention of our Churcli

to the neglecred portions of our country

;

to the

dangers whicli

and to its controlliuL:
These efforts have deepened tlic
influence upon otlier lands.
sense of responsibility and obligation of our people on the sul>ject of missions, and have contributed to increase the tide of
religious effort in behalf of home mission work, which glve.^
fresh heart and liope to every lover of liis country.
Both societies, organized and conducted by women, one fur
the foreign and the other for the home field, were intended to cooperate with and supplement the work of the General MissionWomen could enter fields of
ary Society, managed by men.
usefulness, both in this and other lands, which were closed to
the other sex, and this fact Mas influential in securing the ortlireaten

it

;

to its great responsibilities,

ganization of societies

among

the

women.

If the responsibility of sustaining

be intrusted
tlie

field,

to the

women — if

any missionary

field

should

they should be allowed to

selee-t

plan the work, and commission the missionaries

there need' be no solicitude felt for the result; for they would

most certainly

The
tlie

funds and sustain the mission.
Foreign a\[issionary Society chose to

raise the

ladies of the

Genei-al Society in its woi'k

Home Missionary Society took

abroad.

The

aid

ladies of the

that part of the territory omitted

by the ladies of the Foreign, and to the extent of their ability
are endeavoring to cultivate it for the Lord.
There is a clearly defined field of labor for these organizations, and each may move in its own sphere without collision,
each shedding light and love upon the other.
The AVoman's Foreign Missionary Society aids the Parent
Society in

di.<tant

lands.

The Woman's Home Missionary
The General Mis-

Society aids the Parent Society at home.

sionary Society, like a wise and loving parent, cherishes and

encourages buth organizations. All are animated by the
spirit, guided by the same wisdom, and upheld by the
almighty Power.

sair.i'

saiui.'

Bishop Wiley early recognized the importance of })ro'.'idiii.u'
organized efforts of women in Christian and philau-

for the
thro^^ic

work.

He

said

:

:

Wojnan's

lf<7.]

Home

:
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Missionary Society.

wliea it seems as tliough a new rcvdau-noil u})un the woineu of Chi-istciidoiii, in opening
happier.
the gieat domain of making the world better and

Wo have enterea upon a day
,!uiuM
to

lias

them

Of

tlie

earlier

movement

lie

said

that tlie time had fully come, in the existence of our
the Church
missions in foreign countries, when the women of
in the great missionary work,
iii'-dit take an ethiient personal part
in the fields
liy'^directing their eiforts to the needs of women
I

felt

where the Church was working.

After the organization of the Woman's
Society, in a letter to the writer he said

Home

Missionary

AVomen must Avork for women in the mission fields of^ our
God's
cnuntry as well as for the woraeii of foreign lands.
providence brought into life the former organization in due time;
God is bringing your organization into
ill the same timeTy way,
To my mind, the work of Christian Nvomen for
the great field.
fheir'needy sisters in their own country is now as indispensable
as for the foreign.

The author of these cheering sentences has finished his work
To him
un earth and has gone liome to his reward in heaven.
more than to any other should be attributed the honor of originating, and, in its early liistoiy guiding, the Society.
its

with great
in

He

was

and wise counselor. He advocated its claims
Having been a missionary
ability and eloquence.
lauds, and understanding the need and urgency
work there, he became an earnest advocate of the
Episcopal supervision brought him into
in its behalf.

true friend

foreign

of mission

inuvement

with onr Western mission. As President of the
Aid Society, he l^ud a clear understanding of the
Southern field, which personal supervision (^f the work only
could secure.
He became so thoroughly aroused to the dangers
that threatened our own country, and the necessity of securing
the co-operation of women in order to avert them, that several
years before the society was inaugurated he urged an organi-

close relation

l-'reedmen's

z;itiun

of

womi'u for home

vrork.

Co-OPKUATIOX WITH ExTSTING SoCIETIKS.

A separate organization was not at first contemplated. A^arious
attempts were liiade to enlist tlie women of Methodism in behalf
of the home field through organizations already in existence.
During the meeting of the Executive Committee of the

:
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\
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Woman's Foreign Missionary Society at Chicago, in 1S7*2, sui:.,.
of its members called attention to tlie importance of \\\>>;\i
among tlie freodwomen.
At tlie meeting in Cincinnati, in
1ST3, Rev. R. S. Rust was introduced, and he urged the proprlctv
of dro])ping the word "foreign" from the

and making

it

odist Episcopal

the

Woman's Missionary

Church

;

its

name

of

tlie Socle;

v,

Society of the Miiii-

Held to be the same for

that of the Parent Missionary Society, including

women

work

a^.

in o\ir

own and foreign lands. A similar appeal was nuide in Xcv
England by Bishop Wiley and in 1ST5, at Baltimore, at an
Executive Committee meeting of the AVoman\s Foreign Missionary Society, the subject of the Southern work wasdiscu>.-t
with much interest, and the notice of a constitutional amcn.lment was given which would leave the society free to take r.;*
;

'1

home work. The following year, however, tlie plan of
amendment of the constitution was laid aside as unadvisahlo.
One reason, among others given for this action, was the important obligations already assumed by the society in behalf vi

the

foreign work.

Action was taken at a meeting called by the members cf
Board, which we find recorded in the minutes of the
.Freed men's Aid Society, as follows
that

:

July 18, 1S70, Mrs. Bishop Clark, ISIrs. William B. Davis, an-l
Mrs. R. S. Rust met the Committee, and ]>resented the foliowii)g comniunicatiou from a meeting of ladies in behalf of frcf..!womeii
*•
13altiuiorc, 3id., May 12, 1S75, upon invitation of ]Mrs. l^isl-.]'
Clark, the ladies in attendance upon the General Executive Committee of the Woman's Foreign ^liss.ionary Society met to 'ii(

Mi"^sider the claims of the freed women of our country.
Bisho}) Clark was called to the chair, Mrs. J. F. Wdling v:i>
elected Secretary.
]Mrs. \Y. A. Ingham presented the matter oi
memorializing tlie P'reedrnen's Aid Society, asking that its i:iflueneo be \\><;i[ at the next General Conference to secuie th.'
election of ladies as members of its Board of ^Managers, and th'
employment of ladies in collecting its funds. After earnest an
entluisiastic discussion, Mi's. Ingham, ]Mrs. Lathrop and M>~l

Willing Mere appointed a Coinmitteo to present the
due form."

May

18, 1SV5, this

Commitree reports

m:ittcr

m

as follows:

Wliereos: Our Bishops and the Corresponding Secretary ">
the Freedmen's Aid Society have pressed upon our attention t--'"

:

Woman's

1<S7.1
..ocossity of

Ilovie.

prompt and

Missionary

efficient effort to

C57
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advance the

intellect-

the freedwomen and
osp ciallv the spiritual, culture of
;;
help
", .vioc^niL the' fact that a solemn duty rests upon us to
and
neglected and degraded, are the mothers
though
who,
..<e
U
the liq'ubUc ;
will become citizens o
u-he s o'f millions who
fact that the Roman Cathoic
WHvr...s, we are awake to the
,;
hand of power upon these freed people,
,rc-h has laid her
i
directing their worship, and edi^
then, beautiful churches,
hopelessly ^'^^Y / ^•'^^^ ,^^^.^.
^ ,.^^ their children, thus taking them
and addm- then
Protestant and American thought,

u

1

•

'J
i

^ f^^^^
m

of
political enginery ;
o e to ber already formidable
were more largely responsible for .^ oik
vo belh-ve that if women
.
would not o"l>-Pec.ally uiterest
lucMice,

g thl kedmen they
w7,men of the Church, but they

::,

Y'^"^\ ^'^P/r Un -^1 rs no
between teachers m the held and ^^^^7. f^;!^?;
to tins interest: tbeiefoie,
permanency
give
so
and
,.,>,ting them,
the board of Manamemorialize
retpectlullv
we
That
]\^olce.l
of the Methodist Kpiscopa
Society
Aid
Freedmen's
be
;;.To

tl,o

...,nnninication

influence with the General
inch asking that they use their
the election to saul Boanl
('ouference at Its next session to secure
each mission di.tnct ot the
of Managers of one woman from

t-

(.'hurch.

Executive Committee of the Freeda cordial weleo.ne to
men's Aid Society to extend to the ladies
vigorous prosecution ot the
participate with the society in its
S. Kust, D.D,
AYiley,
work. It was also resolced, that Bishop
conter
M B Ila-ans, and J. M. AValden, D.D., be appointed to
of action
on the subject, and devise some plan
It

was ^^solvcd by

tlie

K

with

tlic

ladies

fully
women of our Church may participate more
emancipated
more responsible part in elevating the

hv which the
take a

aial

de^'-raded i^eople of the South.
committee reported
Cincinnati, October 13, 1870, the above

;!Ik1

;i>

follows

introducing worn-

Your Committee see no obstacle in the way of
en into the Board of Managers of the Ircedmen

s Aid hocietv as
only are eligible to
males
incorporation,
of
act
a<K-isors.
liv the
made responsible toi the
tiu- Board, and entitled to vote, and are
but it is very desirable
...a,K..uMnent of the atiairs of the Society;
our councils
that tl.e wonu.n of the Church should i^articipate
recommend that they be cordially admitted

m

and w. unanimously
counselors and
to participate in all our meetings as advisers and
lb, lb/0, oe
thai the pi-titiou of the women put on record July
^ranted,

committee, a circular
Actin.r under the direction of the aljovc
to one liundred
article
this
of
author
letter was sent by the

MetJwdht Review.
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and

connected with

fifty ladles 'proiniiieiitly

Chnrcli, urging

tlio

[Scpteml»Lr,

claims of the

home

tlic

field,

work of

ashing

the

sugLrc>-

was deemed advisable, the form t!i;;t
Invitations were sent to tlu-.-o
ladies and to others to meet in Cincinnati the first week in Wcember, 187G, for consnltation and action. Several responded,
and a resolution was adopted recommending a "Woman's \)<partment auxiliary to the Frecdmen's Aid Society, under tlic
tions, and, if organization

the

movement should assume.

direction of a lady as assistant corresponding secretaiy.

This was discussed at a joint meeting of ladies and the
Board of Managers of the Freedmcn's Aid Society, called
December T, and was referred to a special committee, wliieh
reported January 20, 1877, as follows:
In view of the fact that the introduction of females into the
Board of Managers, by the laws of the State of Ohio, nmhr
which the Society holds its charter, would endanger its title to
property,

it is not practicable to elect a lady as assistant corresponding secretary; and we tender the appointment of agent tit
the Freedmcn's Aid Society to Mrs. Jennie F. Willing, to Inemployed by, and under the direction of, the corre>pondiii.c

secretary, in publicly presentiiig the cause, collecting funds,
organizing auxiliary societies.

Provision was

made

an>i

for the salary and traveling expenses of

the agent, and a committee of twelve ladies was nominated

t

•

represent the claims of the cause through the Church papers.

As women conld not be recognized

in the

Board of Managei-

of the Society, Mrs. Willing declined to accept the position,

and the plan was not carried

out.

Pkelimixary Movements.
Failing in the efforts to scctire the needed

work

throuu'h

"Woman's Foreign I\[issionaiy
Society or an auxiliary to the Freedmcn's Aid Society, th<'-e
whose sympathies had been enlisted continued to urge the worI<
through the press, and by private appeals. Three years in .succession the animal report of the Freedmen's Aid Society called
attention to the importance of an effort in behalf of freedwonu n.
During the winter of 1S77 Mrs. Bydcr, in response to th''
solicitation of Dr. and Islr^. Godman, was sent to Xew Orlcaii'^
to labor as a missionary in connection with our Chui'ches and
already

existing

the Univei-sitv.

agencies, the

:

Woma?i^s
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annual report of the Freedmcn's Aid Society of 1878

tlie

Iti

xu:

Home

liiis

paragrapli

of the Romanists, who are busily
the freedmen by the distribution of
pictures and images, we have been able through the
lf«)inis;li
iiitlueiice of elect ladies to scatter through the South seventytive thousand elevating and instructive pictures, to adorn their
amble homes, educate the inmates in the truths of the liible,
and stiiuulate them to holy lives. Devoted Christian women
ii:ive visited from house to house, tendering sympathy and advice

To

cuiinteract

tlie

efforts

in proselytizing

(••I'^aged

i;

tu the families.

From
lowing

the report of this Society for 1879

we

take the

fol-

:
^

While slavery existed, and the communities were crowded toin the slave quarters, there could be no family order nor
individual responsibility.
Emancipation found them children in
Ou'^lit we then to be surprised that tlie parents
character.
whose lives liud vibrated between the tield and the hut, who
knew so little of the sacred bonds of marriage, should be unable
t'l organize Christian homes, or
train their ciiildrcn in the prin<M|)k-s of morality of which they have no knowledge themselves?
From these homes our schools are tilled, and to them the pupils
'.t«.'tlier

return.

iiuist

In view; of this fact

it is

evident that here in the

opened to the women of America one of the greatest
tit'hls in the world for missionary work.
To reach it seas need
Hot be crossed nor languages learned, and the harvest can be

S'Uth

is

reaped almost as soon as the seed

We

sown.

quote also from the Society's report of 1880

Woman's work
•"^he

is

:

cannot be dispensed with,
alone can reach the homes of degraded females, and give
in this

mission

field

and the counsel so much needed to
to lead holy and pure lives.
It is the freedv^'oman
the burden and the misery of this degradation falls
\\ith crushing weight.
\Voman's opportunity is now to enter
'•lese neglected homes and establish in them the principles of
^i'tue, truth, and I'iglit living.
Wq. I)elieve that God in his
I'rnvidenee has laid tins duty ui)on the women of the Cinirch, to
••Ullage niDst earnestly in tlie im[)ortant work of educating the
li'-edmen preparatory to the redemption of Africa.
An inscrutii'Ie Provideni-e brought the Negroes here, and emancipated
'•'ii'in; and now they must be prepared to enter the opening door
I'' Atrica, and
take an active part in its evangelization.
Wliat
\^"rk e in be grander or more far-reacdiing in its inlluence V Clothe
''"' iiiillious of treednuMi with t!ie ]>anopiy of Christian civilization
an.l iht.y will be ready fur an exodus that Mill have for its object
t io
reilemption of the more than two hundred millions of Africa.

the instruction, the advice,
<

liable

•'II

them

whom

:

6G0
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In the same yearV report

we

find

[Sc])tcm].cr,

tlie followinf,^

account

<

;

an important enterprise that was inaugurated in Xew Orleans
and conducted by Mrs. J. C. Ilartzell Of her impressions oi'

duty in regard

to this woi-k she wi'ites

from

r,lie

Xortli

In tlie fall of 1878, while the mantle of death enshrouded our
State, letters came saying, "Our colored sisters are prayin<»- f..r
you, Sister Ilartzell, that you may be able to bring b;u-k\ir:i

you missionaries who will take their daughters and ""save tluMii."
In the midst of death these mothers drec-Tiued of a life of ])uriiy
for their daughters such as they had not known themselves, and
they lifted uj) their hearts and voices for their salvation. p]vervwhere the people were giving of their time and money to relic-uthe sufferers from the fearful yellow fever seourue, and when i::
the midst of it there came this a]ipeal from mothers for help
save the souls of their daughters, there suddenlv came to my
heart the feeling
Dare not refuse to be used in answering thusVmothers' prayers.
And I said, Lord, do with me what seemeih
good in thy sight.
•

t

:

In

of 1878 Mrs. Hartzell secured the interest of f rien.!>
Xorth and collected seven luindred dollars, with whicli
four missionaries were sustained several months during the year1879 and 1S80. Tlie ladies visited tlie people in their homes,
held meetings for mothers and young v.-oinen, in which they
•gave religious and moral instruction, suggestions and advice
on matters relating to home life and personal habits and taste,
taught plain sewing and useful housework, and urged attenJance upon tlie schools and churches. Tiiis M-as gratefully
welcomed and its continuance solicited by resolutions of the
Louisiana Conference. Tliis work was under tlie care of liie
Freedmen's Aid Society.
tlie fall

in the

Mrs. IlartzelTs report furnishes
illustrative of this field.
^frs.

Ryder found an

From

this

many touching incidents
we take the following:

old freedman in a eabin

sitting;' in a cor-

ner, half asleep.
She aroused liiin, and asked him if he had \
Bible.
lie rei)lied, "No, missus ; got no Bible, and don't want
none.
I'se nearly done gone from dis world ; got no money, and
can't read none."
.Mrs. R. opened and read: '"Let not your

heart be troubbd
ye believe in God, believe also in mo. I"my Father's hoii>;e are many mansions, if it weie not so I would
liavc told you.
And if I go ami pre-jiare a plaee for you, I wi.i
come again and receive you unto myself, that where I am tlure
ye may be also." As she read he arose, and with trembling step
walked to her side and, bciwim:; his ear close to the book, sai'i
;

•'

'\Vo))ia>t''s
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She read it again. "Is dat in de
is d:it you read?"
" Yes," said llie niission.wy, and then slie exlioney ? "
Wlien she had finished he asked her
plained the words to liini.
to put his finger on the place and to mark it good, so he could
" O, lioney, 1
liiul it again, and, Avitli tearful eyes, he exclaimed,

•'What
l>il>ie,

hab dat book."

iinist

When

tlie

trials

of the hour coinpelled colored people by

tlionsauds to seek tlie shelter of iNortbern

Lyceum was organized

in Cincinnati to aid

desiring to obtain an education

tlirongh
lists

plished

and lead useful

lives.

The

in-

was continued
Many distinguished names are among
three years.
of lecturers and teachers, and great good was accomwas

.-rruction

its

homes, the Lincoln
and encourage those

by

iiidustrial

this effort.

and

The

educational, and

report says

:

It was aimed each evening to show how they could successfully pursue investigations in tlie various dcj)artments of science.
Tiu-y were encouraged to ask questions, advised what books to
rvnd, and lectures on familiar topics, illustrated with apparatus,
wcie frequently delivered.

The absence
ple

is

of elevating influence

one of the greatest

among

dilliculties tliat

the colored peo-

they have to overcome

new relations of life in
They have been groping blindly in the
•lark in the pursuit of knowledge.
They lack the experience,
iastniction, and example that will enable them to Judge corJvctly at what to aim in education.
The old lialnts of tliouglit,
in

their efforts to secui-e success in the

which they are placed.

iind

the embarrassnients of previous conditions

!u their
tiie

homes, cannot* easily be overcome.

report illustrates this

An

still

operating

incident from

:

An

interesting youth about eighteen years of age c.ime for
In common with so many of his race, he had the deepest
"Ncrcncc for books and learning. Toil had occupied his days,
•"^'•aiity o]>|K>rt unity
of night schools had enabled him to read.
''
Said he
J never lose n mimite of evenings.
I read all tlie time
i^an get in the library."
What kind of books; what do you re;id

Ji'lvioe.

:

'

about?
"""ks

Xot comprehending the
always read books;

ciuestion,

he answered,

'•

(),

read, and read, but I don't seeui
'" U('t any learning; 1 don't get along."
'fhe discouraged Uxik in
Jli''
poor fellow's face louclied us dee])ly. In his imagination, a
''""k, a)iy book, was the casket holding the coveted gem, and he
^^'•lujered w hy, whcTi he 0])ened the treasure trove, the jewel did
'"*l sliiiic uj>on his vision and illuminate his mind.
;

1

I

GG2
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These appeals contributed to the formation of a wide-sprcal
in the Church which led to the inauguration of oiir

sentiment

liome mission work.

The

a five-dollar gold piece

first

which

contribution in this behalf wis

]\[rs.

Gilbert Haven, gave, saying, "It

women,"

Making

this gift

Haven, mother of
is

for the

work

of

Li.shoj)
frecil-

the opportunity, an appeal

inserted in the Cliurch papers for

money

wa-;

to sustain a nn'ssionary

Favorable responses were received, and in tluvo
weeks Miss Abbott, of Maine, entered upon the work, in which
she continued for two years, our faith pledging the Church fo:her support.
About the same time anotlier missionary w,isent to Kew Orleans. Later, Bishop "Warren secured the means
at Atlanta.

who labored among the poor white
Also Mrs. L. M. Dunton, through his in-

to sustain a lady at Atlanta,

people of that

city.

strumentality,

made

sevej-al

missionary tours

among

the

peo]>l<'

South Carolina. Afterward she and the writer visited many
Conferences in the Xorth, and set forth the objects and claim.-'
of the society.
Mrs. DuTiton's pathetic and eloquent M'ordpictnres, and her faithful delineation of life in the Soutli,
awakened a deep interest, produced a profound impression, anu

in

exerted a strong influence in bclialf of

The approval

home

missions.

of those enterprises by the General Confcrcnci'

of 18S0 encouraged the organization of the
•

Missionary Society.
subject

we

Woman's Homo

In the General Conference report on

thi.-

find the following:

The work among the frecdwomen

of the South has alrca<ly
and give> pron^isc of adding much to lii>'
usefulness of tlie Society.
The work contemplated is to si'IkI
Christian women to the homes of the people, and, by good counsel, :iid iti the work of establishing Christian homes among them.
Schools. are to bo organized for the girls and women in counecliou witli our Churches and the institutions of the Society for
primary and industrial education.

borne

pi-ecious fruit,

Much interest having been aroused in various sections of the
country by the efforts above described, contributions of money
and clothing began to flow into the treasury. To provide f-T
the judicious appropriation of these donations, organization was
denumdcd, and a meeting of ladies of Cincinnati and vicinity
was called in Trinity Church, June S, 1880, to which this whole
subject was submitted.
Prayer was offered by Mrs. r>islu'i>

:

]Vo7na?i^s

1SS7.]
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Clark, the object of the meeting was explained
inaugurated in
:ind facts in regard to the work

by the

writer,

Xew

Orleans

were presented by !Mrs. Dr. Hartzell.
Tliree plans for organization were presented for discussion
Shall the movement be auxiliary to the ^Missionary Society, or
a nevr organization be
to the Freedmen's Aid Society, or shall

was approved, with a recommendaSouthern ficld^ and a committee
Its report was adopted.
M-as appointed to draft a constitution.
The constitntion, substantially the same as was approved in

The

formed?

latter plan

tion for special attention to the

]

SSO, in

ISSi was adopted by the General Conference.

July 10, 1880, at an adjourned meeting, Mrs. Bishop Wiley in
the chair, Mrs. Rust presented the report of the Committoe on
iiomiuatimis as follows: Presitlent, Mrs. Kutlierfurd B. Itayes ;
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Bishop Wiley, Mrs. F. S. Hoyt, Mrs. Bishop
Clark,

Corresponding Sec:\rrs. J. M.' Walden
Kust; Recording Secretary, Mrs. James Dale;
A. R. Clark.

A. Shinkle,

:^rrs.

;

retary, Mrs. 11. S.

Treasurer,

^ilrs.

Twelve resident managers were

elected, wlio, together with

the irencral officers, constitute the executive board of the society, ^and

Mrs. John Davis was chosen chairman, which ottice she
performing its delicate and ardu-

has held to the present time,

ous duties with lidelity and careful considerati(m.
Mrs. Hayes- has been the president of the society

from

its

she hesitated to accept the office, lest
lier duties at Washington should prevent active co-operation
After earnest solicitation, she accepted the
with the Society.

At

organization.

p':»sition,

and

in

first

her letter of acceptance said: "If the ladies

Woman's Home Missionary Society believe that my
name, and such service as I may be able to render, will aid so
good -a cause, I cannot decline." The event has proved the

of the

\visdoni of this action; lier influence as president has

inestimable value to the Society.
''^liich

she

is

been of

The honor and esteem with

regarded by the good people of this nation lead

consideration of the cause slie has espoused,
her cpuck grasp of the ]n-inciples iuvoivc-d. her clear understan.ling of the details of the work, and her wise jndgmcnt
•>5 to policy and
methods, have been of great value in the

to

a favorable

'vliilc

* Tlip uso of tlie
•'Ir':.

accomponyii!?: portrait of

llulloway, author of the volume eutillcd,

^fr^^.

Ladks

ILiyps
of thi

is

kindly nllowed

]Vkit'! IIo'm^c.

by

MetKodht Bemeio.
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She gives

adraiiiistration of its affairs.
tliouglit

and

effort,

is,

[September,
to tlie Society careful

frequently in counsel with

its officers

and executive board, and presides at itvS public meetings ^vith
Mrs. Hayes has ahvays been actively engrace and ability.
gaged in Christian and philanthropic work. The ke}' to her
position on this questioji of home missions will be found in
a few sentences of her address at tlie opening of one of our
annual meetings: " We believe tliat the character of a peojilo
depends mainly on its homes. Our special aim, therefore, is
to improve home environments, home education, and home
influences."

The first public presentation of the claims of the society w;is
made at a meeting held in connection with the Cincinnati Ci)nference, September, ISSO.

During the

missionaries were employed

Utah.

The

— five

salaries of these ladies

of ours and of the cause,

who

secure funds to support the

in

fall of

that year seven

the Soutli, and two

were advanced by

in

a friend

believed that the surest way t-t
to enter the field with

work was

and demonstrate the practicability of reaching
the needy people with helpful influences, xVlthongh at lir.-t
the debt incurred in this work accumulated rapidly, and soon
eiricient laborers

reached three thou>and dollars, organizations were effected,
was aroused, money commenced flowing into the treas-

interest

ury, and before the close of

tlie

third year the

whole

dil-t

Lad been paid, while the work had been steadily extended, atul
tlic Society had raised and expended more than twenty-eight
thousand dollars.
Official Eecogxition.
of ISSl the movement had already assumed

ex-

In the fall
tended proportions. Its friends, feeling that its success dependL*!
upon its being brought into harmony with the other enterprises
of
of the Church, prepared a statement of the work and plans
the
the Society, and addressed it to Eev. J. M. Eeid, D. D., and
SociEev. C. 11. Fowler, D. D.. Secretaries of the Missionary
with the
ety, asking advice as to the best plans foi- co-operation

The j-ap'other branches of mi.^sionary work in the Church.
expressed the desire of the ladies to bring the new organizatiuii
ol
into appropriate relations with other missionary enterprises
the Church, in the belief ihat united Christian effort would

I"-

Mro}na}i\'i

1SS7-1

imitually profitable,
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and requested suggestions for

tlie

approacli-

annual meeting. The paper was signed by Mrs. Rutherford
15. 1 ayes, President ; Mrs. li. S. Rust, Corresponding Secretary
antl Mrs. iiishop Wiley, Mrs. John Davis, Mrs. W. G. Williams,
iw'j:

1

;

Mrs. F. S. Hoyt, and Mrs. G. S. Savage, Committee.
cordial response was received, recognizing thti fact that

A

bounds of the United States there is great need of
woman's work by woman to extend the nscfulness of the
iiethodist Episcopal Church, and suggesting clauses supple-

v.ithin the

luontal to the Constitution.

The Woman's
ing,

Home

1SS2, adopted

Missionary Society at

its

annual meet-

amendments in harmony with the suggestions

of the Missionary Society.

At the next meeting of the committee the society responded
''while not unmindful of the vast and important field the
Wcman's Home Missionary Society has entered upon, and the
value of the work undertaken, the society had not constitutional power to enter into any alliance with another society that

that,

Would give it control of the fields or plans of missionary labor,"
and advised a reference of the whole question to the General
Conference.

The

society tendered

its

services to supplement the

work of

Missionary Agencies of the Church.
Tiic enterprise was approved by the General Conference of
l>iS4, and the same relation was given to the Woman's Home
-Missionary Society 'as to the Woman's Foreign Missionary
the other connectional

Suc'ioty.

Previous to

that

time sixty Annual Conferences

had approved the work. Conference societies had been formed
in foi-ty of them, over thirty-live thousand dollars in cash and
^upJ)lies

had been raised and disbnrsed, and promising missions
in the South and West.

(..-Dlablished

HoMK

Mission Field.

We

can only briefly refer to the fields of want and wretched"v.ss in our own country selected by the society for missionary
U'ort.
First
There are millions of freed people in. the South,
'

:

who can
many unfortunate

hivolved in the deojx'^t ign.ovanco and degradation,
Ije

reached or.ly by

^vliites
''^

ho
42

wrongcvl and degraded by

call

—

women, and

there are
evils-

connected with slavery

only be rescued by woman.'s sympathy and

l.^lFTH

SEKIES, VOL. IIL

aid.
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Second
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The Spanish people of Xew Mexico are
They are nominal]}' Ilonian

:

fearfully

ignorant and degraded.

but really pagan.
iless

Their appeal for Christian aid

Catholic,
scarcely

is

pathetic than that of those embracing a similar faith

indulging in similar practices in foreign lands.
population no
of immorality and

iican

social

odium attaches

vice.

Virtue

is

Among

am.!

the ^[ex-

who are guilty
known among them.

to those

hardly

Scattered over this vast region, mostly in small towns,

\vc fiml

Many

thousanrl peoi>lc live
tlierein who know nothing of sacred things or of holy Sabliatlis.
'Tliere is probably less of the true religious element, in proportion
;to the population, than is to be found in any otlier settlfd porJesuit missionaries went into ^[exico in the
tion of our country.
-davs of the Spanish conquest, with their missions and schooN,
•ostensibly for the conversion of the Indians; but their eflorts nsuited inlittle less than the complete subjugation of those ignorant people to a tliralldom of degrading rites and superstitions.
'The reports which come to us of the cruel superstitions connt'Otd
with the worship of the martyrs, and the penances imposed upon
Komanists in this free land, are appalling.*

mining-camps and

Ijcrders' ranches.

.

Third

:

Indians in the territories, including Alaska, are the
the nation's cruelty and injustice.

-A'ictims of

They have

claims

and for Christian civilization even
more imperative than the heathen of foreign lands. Supersti-^tious rites and ceremonies, the symbols of fetichism and fire
'^vorship, blight their hopes, while the service and sacraments of
'Christ are indiscriminately and profanely blended in the relig.on us for kind treatment

many tribes of these unfortunate people.
More than two hundred thousand Mormons are estab-

ious devotions of

Fourth

:

polygamy and government in
and most promising portions of our country. ^^ h'!''
women suffer such fearful wrongs from this monstrous systeni
all
of iniquity in this land, surely women should organize and do

lishing their abominable system of
tlie fairest

power to relieve their sisters from such degradation and
Mormonism, with a scheme of government aggres.MVt.'.
audacious, defying the laws of our country and of God, is fastening itSL-lf with a demon's grasp upon our Western frontiers,

in their

sorrow.

where, in the near future, a dozen States may be organized.
Already Utah, socking statehood, has i)re]»ared a constitution
which, while ap]>arently condemning polygamy,
* Fifih Aiiuiial Report, Woman's

Home

is

Missionary Society,

clearly

p. SG.
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and a fraud by -winch that wretched system may
upon one of the States of this Tie-

jiivtense
!-r,«

Home

rcniedilessly fastened

juiltlic.

Fifth: In our hirge
tu-enty-tive

{hail

<-ouiitry,

and

towns and

per cent,

tliis

proportion

preceding

ninety years

of

cities are
tlie

congregated more

population of the whole

rapidly groNving.

is

In

the

18S0 the population of the whole

country increased twelve fold, while that of the cities increased

In the leading cities, as Cincinnati, Cleveland,
York, and Chicago, from sixty-nine to ninety-one
jH-r cent, of the population are of foreign birth or parentage,
in the larger cities it is well known that vice and socialism

<iu'Iity-six fold.

lH)>ton,

ahciund.
!^\vay,

Xcw

lu these the saloon rather than the Church holds
AYe are indebted to J)r. J. M. King, of Xew York, for

the followins: siijnilicant facts of the cluster of cities circling

uruuud

jiSTew

York.

Similar conditions prevail in other chief

citicB.

BROOKLI-y.
Prnte?lHnt

Rimsn

Catholic
Churches,

Popalation.

Churches.

In 1840

36,233

23

In 1850

06,838

55

6

In ISTO

396,099

ISO

2C

In ISSO

5G6,G89

212

42

In 1SS7

650,000

242

53

2

Newark.
In 1S3G

19,'(32

17

1

In 1850

38,891

32

3

In 1870

105,059

66

9

In 1880

136.400

81

II

152,803

89

14

In 1885

Jersey City.
In 1850

11,578

14

In 1870

82.546

28

In 1880

151,721

81

2

90

16

In 1887
Tt will

4

be seen that the increase in Protestant Churches iu
been in ]iropoi-tion to the growth of popula-

^hf>o cities has not
''•n,

and that

'•'•pidly

tlio

iJoman Catholic Church grows much more

than the Protestant.

was one Protestant Church to
one Catholic Cluirch to 18,000 people. In 1SS7.

In P>rooklyn, in 1S40, there
lv''')0,

aiul

:;
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tliere was one Protestant Clmrcli to 2,G$6, and one Catlioli-Church to 12,2G6 persons.
In Newark, in 1S31>, there was one Protestant Cliuroh i..
In 1S>:..
1,100 people, and one Catholic Church to 19,732.
there was one Protestant Church to 1,T00 people, and one Catl)olic Church to 10,018.
In these three cities in 1810 there was about one Protestani
Church to 1,250 persons in 1887, one to about 3.000. In
1810 there was one Catholic Church to 22,500 persons; in
;

1887 there

is

one to about 12,000 population.

New York

City.

ProUstsnt
Churihes.

PoruLitirtD.

— one church to

In 1830

202,000

99

In 1S50

515,000

211

"

"

2,440

In 1S70

942,000

3S0

"

"

2,479

"

In 1830

1,20G,000

396

"

"

3,04G

"

In 1887

1,500,000

400

"

"

3,750

"

2,0-10 souls.

"

Since 1880, population has increased in New York 300,00''>.
preserve the proportion of Churches then existing, there
should have been one l)undred Protestant Clnirches added dur-

To

ing these seven years. There are now otdy four more than there
were in 1880. The following ligures are even more significant
Prn'.^.'nn!

Saloons.

Church.-..

In the First Assembly District

4:?,

998

1,072

1

In the Eighth As.-iembly District

57,342

432

5

In the Twentieth Assembly District

00,73*^

287

3

rcpalation.

In

tlie 1st,

2d, 3d, 8th,

Assembly

20th, and 22d,

District.-^.

there were in 1880, 300,210 people, 3,018 saloons, and 31
estant Churches.

For

tliis

population of 360,000, in

there are over one Inindi-ed times as
a saloon

to every

many

Pr-.t-

Xew Yi'i'k

saloons as churchc?

112 persons, and a Protestant Church

to

every 10,000 persons.
In

tlie

1st

Assembly

District there

47 persons, and one Protestant

is

Church

one saloon to every
to G,2S5 persons,

lu

Sth Assembly District, one saloon to every 119 persons, aii^.
one Protestant Church to every 11,4GG persons. In the 2":.:
Assembly DL^trict, one saloon to every 208 persons, and oi^'

tlie

,

Protestant Church to every 20,24G persons.
In our countrv the Poman Catholics claim seven millions

v.

*
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These exercise a controlling influence on the poland also on the government,
and on the civil and social institutions in a portion of our connThere are, say,
trv equal in extent to half a dozen states.
Kdinaiii.-ts.

ifiis

of several of onr large cities,

nine millions of foreigners
Miii^nition

among

us,

while a vast tide of im-

pours into our country, bringing hundreds of thou-

Many of these become good citizens, and
rank among us, while a large proportion of them are
Many of these are contaminated
tiie dregs of the Old "World.
wiih socialistic and communistic ideas, having but little knowlThere
«<lgo of or interest in our government and institutions.
;iic in the South more tlian seven millions of colored people, who
s;ui(!s

every year.

take iiigh

are

more or

still,

less,

from the disabilities
Hundreds of thousands

sufTering

from centuries of slavery.

resulting
of white

]»fople in this section ai-e in conditions scarcely superior to that

dusky neighbors. xVdd to these the Mormons, the
and the multitudes of ignorant and de^'raded peojde crowding tlie garrets and cellars of our populous
cities, and we have an aggregation of dangerous classes furnishof

their

Indians, the Chinese,

ing an appeal that cannot fail to arouse the friends of free

make* every possible effort to save our country
from anarchy and ruin.

institutions to

Results.
It is

too early in the history of this society to attempt to

tnhulate its results,

and

our encouragement, it may be
facts and statements illustratwork, and its success. Foundation

yet, for

l>roper to call attention to a

ing

its

establishment,

"^^'ork is

slow.

its

few

It escapes the notice of careless observers.

It

not until the walls go up, and the noble superstructure rises,
tliut merited attention to it is secured; that its beautiful proi>

I'ortions ai-e

Thus

recognized, and

far the

work of the

its

advantages appreciated.

society has been largely founda-

been directed to the awakening of the missionour country, to the
^•lystallization of this sentiment by permanent and efiicient organizations, and, through these, to the earnest and successful
tional.

ary

It has

sj)irit

in behalf of the destitute iiekls in

of mission work, as the enlightened
hvnevolencc of the women and the providence of

I'i'osccution

ilirectcd

and aj^proved.

More

specilically

:

Christian

God have
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The

organization of this societj- lias brouglit into
tl,r
mission field an additional class of workers from''
the wonu-i.
Only a small portion of the females of our Church
are cnga-cl
in foreign niissions; this society is designed
to interest as nmiiv
as possible of tliose that remain in the home
field, which
1.

enter-

prise

is

no

less

deserving of

aid,

nor

less

promising in

resiihs.

many women

Tiiere are

in oar Church who are so deeply
inmissions that they will cheerfully ai^i
both societies, without any abatement of effort in
behalf of thtforeign work. They will do all they can to aid

terested in Christian

their sisters in

new effort for the evangelization
the home field will quicken the

the
in

faith of

of our
zeal

own

land.

Service

and strengthen

the

friends to such a degree that they will ife satislie.l
M'ith nothing less than united faith and
effort in behalf of all
the inhabitants of the earth.
its

2. It has been instrumental in awakening
an interest in home
mission work in persons indifferent and even hostile
to foreii,^n

missions.

Sacrifice for the salvation of the souls at honuleads to similar effort for those abroad.
Enthusiasm for the

conversion of the whole world is sure to follow from
a gennine interest in the salvation of any part in it,

so that,^oi-

lowing tlie Saviour's command, it is well to begin at howK-.
and attempt to take the woi-ld for Christ.
Ko intelligent
Christian

woman

will be satisfied

until

this

grand

result

i.>

accomplished.
3.

It has secured

an interest

among our people

work hitherto overlooked by every other
and of

{^\QYy other

in lines

ul'

society of our Church.

Church.

has called the attention of our people to the perils *<\
our own country, the 0])portunities furnished for usefnlne.^.^
4. It

and influence, and the obligations pressing upon us for iievangclization.
The Church has been aroused. She is n..u-.
as never before, carefully investigating the condition of th-needy populations of this country preparatory to a general an<i
enthusiastic effort to capture

it

for Christ.

Organization hns been commenced in Conferences, citio.%
and towns. It is .intended to prosecute tlie work until there
shall be an auxiliary of the Woman's Home Missionary .^uciefv
5.

in every charge of the Church.
cieties

have been formed.

Fifty-nine Conference SoThese include over twelve hundred

more than

auxiliaries,
live

Home

]Voma?i''s

ISST.]
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Societr/.

thirty thousand annual

members, and

members.

The Society celebrated its sixth anniversary at Detroit, MichOctober 23, 1886, up to which time it liad raised and ex-

igan,

j>ended for missionary work, cash, $100,772 78.

Clothing and
had also been collected,
and forwarded to needy ministers and Churches on the frontier, maldng in all 8104,482 01.
Tiie first year seven missionary teachers were employed, the
liousehold goods valued at $57,709 23

Fccond eleven, the third seventeen, the fourth twenty-one, the

— this

year, thirty;

aggregating one hundred and thirty-one teachers.

Beneficiary

lifth

seventeen, and the sixth twenty-eight

aid to the

amount

of $0,110 56 has been

expended

to enable

promising girls to proiit by the advantages of the schools and

model liomes. The Society has vested, in property essential to
development of its work, 630,4-12 74.
The monthly, called Womaii's Home Jlissions, published in

the

by Mrs. S. W. Thomson, has been
from the beginning. It reached last year a

the interest of the Society
^elf-s upper ting

circulation of nearly eleven thousand.

It

has been edited with

and ability by Mrs. L. D. McCabe.

It is recognized as a
most valuable auxiliary among the missionary agencies of the
Church. The Society has distributed iive million pages of

taste

leaflets

operate

and addresses.
Its plans have been arranged to cowith other societies and to meet the needs of the

K'locted locality,
'South, or in

whether

in the frontiers of the

our populous

West

or of the

cities.

Westkex

Fields.

Strong stated that in nearly two tln'rds of all the territory
of the United States between the Mississippi Eiver and Alaska,
T)i:

.''S.9

tion.

per cent, of the inhabitants are of foreign birth or extrac-

He

also says,

tifty-seven
^•'ghly-live.

;

in

Arizona, one in six liundred and

6T2
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That the Ciinrch may be established in
peo])le must be reached by a power tliat will
intelli^ircnt

Church

lias

this section,

brinjv

th.^

them 'into

syn]pathy with our Christian institutions.
Ti,f
no connectional educational association operatin-'

west of the Mississippi.
The Woman's Home Missionurv.
Society can most successfully aid the people
throui^h tli'o
schools.
Women as teachers, through their influence M^th ijie
children, can gain access to the homes and
hearts of the
pareijts.
In many cases women alone can give the instnicti'.-n
that is needed to alleviate the prevalent
wretchedness. This
is

true

of a large

proportion

of

the

native

women

of

Xew

Mexico, of Indian women, and of those in the
thralldom of
JVIormon faith and institutions.

Home and Boarding Department of the
Lake Seminary was commenced in ISSO. Teachers were
sent that year to Utah.
Each year the work has been enlarged.
Tlie erection of the

Salt

The Society has now twelve teachers in this field. It has
schools or missionary teachers in the San Pete
valley, at Oirden, Maroni, IslomM Pleasant, Ptitclifield,
Ephraim,

and

at Salt

Lake

City.

The

difficulty of

conjmodations for them has made

it

Elsinoiv,

securing proper

ac-

necessary to aid in the

erection of buildings to the

amount of $10,863 45.
Advocating this line of work, the Secretary of the Bureau
quotes from P.cv. T. C. Iliff, Superintendent of Missions in

Utah

:

Please urge upon your Society the need of doubling the nuiubi-r
of missionary tcnclier.s and buildino^as many of vour Tittle mi.-si..n
school-houses as possi])le.
This work of teachini?, while of thi'
greatest iniportauce now, will only be for a fe\v%ears.
Just as
soon .as public schools come into tlje hands of proj.er }>ersons, this
line of work will coaso to be needed.
But those little hoiius
you are Jmilding are not only an equal necessity now, but will 1"'
neeik'd in all the tuture in the direct carrying on of mission woik
in this territory.

Two years ago the first mission of the society among the
Indians was oj^ened at Pawnee, in the Indian Territojy. in n>
inflnence for good upon the Pawnees it has been a marked success.
Encouraged by the good results secured, steps have been
taken to establish im'ssions among tribes of Indians in adjoining Territories, and also in Alaska.

We

quote from the report of the secretary:

Woman'' s

ics;7.1

Home

Missionary Society.

6Y3

Avas no observance of the Sabhnth by whites or Indians
Our missionary addressed herself
a ra«iius of forty miles.
In this she succeeded.
The
to isiahli.sh the Christian Sabbath.
'I'liero

u

t'liiii

who entertained the whites on
now not only attend the services

the Sabbath with bearheld by our niissionaiy
their heathen dances.
The rais(.11 that day but have given up
-ion has greatly benctited both whites and Indians, and introOne chief has died a
<hiced among them Christian civilization.
l.i-auliful death, addressing God as Father.
Seven other Indians
have recent 1}' professed conversion.
Kaniest appeals for help come from the Klamaths, the Silets,
promising field
iho Yakimas, and the large tribes of Arizona.
opening on the Navajos Reservation, an area of the size of
Ojiio, in north-west Xew 3Iexico and north-east Arizona.
The
Navajos number 22,000.
They have increased 12,000 within
twelve years.
They are rich in sheep, cattle, and horses. They
;uc nomadic.
It is proposed to establish a mission at Chenali,
a tiading post near the beautiful canon of de Chelly.
The
i/iaimfactures of these remarkable Indians in silver, pottery, and
specially in blankets, are very valuable.
They are heathen, and
'K'slitute of schools.
They despise our border civilization, and
•Hicient, faithful missionaries caii win them for Christ.
Unless
(his is done quickly the encroachments of the approaching whites
will bring upon us the horrors of an Indian war.
'I'lie Commis•^ioucr of Indian Affairs has granted tlie Society eighty acres of
I'ukI.
'Jlie InMilitary protection is alsD promised, if needed.
tlians are ready for the Gosi)el, and often ask with grief, "Why,
then, did you not tell us these things before?"
liiflians,

tlaiices,

A

\-i

•

Of the claims of Alaska the report says:
While Christians made no effort to tell these heathen of Jesus,
ihu whisky-demon began his work.
In less than a week after the
Vniu'd States tiag was raised at Sitka, among other vices that
claimed its protection were "two saloons and two ten-pin alleys."
'i'lie lirst gift to native chiefs by the commander of the new deI'arttmMit was a few bottles of whisky!
Polygamy in its most hideous forms is practiced, fathers taking
ih'-'ir own daughteis as wives in the same hovel with their mother.
exchange of wives, as inclination or convenience dictates,
not uncommon.
Human sacrifices, infanticide, and other kindred <n-iines, raay be found among the mountains and ravines of
Alaska.
I'lie

'•<

South EKX Fields.
Tlic several denominations operating in the
';•'

devoted their energies to

I'l'-achers.

"'g

tlie

This has ])roycd

people.

a

The wisdom

tlic

South have

largc-

preparation of teachers and

most successful method of elevatof this policy

is

nnqtiestionable.
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parts of tlie country are makini,- protraining.
Slavery put upon labor il,,.-

all

badge of degradation. Our schools, by placing industries
in
tbe coui'se of study, and by recognizing their inipoi-tance,
contribute valuable assistance for the renjoval of this odium.
The department for girls aims to impart practical elementarv

instruction in the lines of study included in good housekeepThis requires a knowledge of chemistry, of the science
of cooking, the purchase and care of family supplies, house-

ing.

hold

accounts,

home

architecture, esthetic and decorative art.

vegetable,

dressmaking, millinery,

landscape,

etc.,

floral

gardening',

It also includes

and practical instruction

physiology, hygiene,

sanitation,

and

physical training,

in

home

and the

duties of a nurse.
Industrial education in connection M'ith the schools of the

Freedmcn's Aid Society furnishes the "Woman's

Home

:Mis-

sionaiy

Society a definite field of labor, distinct from any
other form of Church benevolence. The Church has thirty
schools for advanced instruction in this section, in which are

more than

six

thousand students.

The

fact that the fields of

skilled labor 'are closed to a large proportion of the

youth of
both races, except through the instrumentality of the denonu'iiational schools, gives es2x^cial importance to this hue of
instruction.

The
gaged

Society entered the South with
in general city mission

work and

its

workers,

in visiting

who

en-

from house

to house, but it was soon discovered that much valuable effort
was lost for the want of continuous care and personal attention
to mature into permanent form the results reached.
It has since developed two lines of M'ork
one in co-operation
with our schools of higher grade, furnishing educational and
:

industrial training,

"Model Home."

which

is

The other

illustrated
is

carried on

by the work of the
by itself, apart fruin

It provides a home for girls, kindergarten,
kitcheng;inen, industrial aiul school training, assuming their
care and in part their support.

school connections.

Firift. The '' MoDEr, Home," connected with the school, furnishes for the imitation of pupils a beautiful home life.
'J'lie-e
homes are designed to accommodate a family of from twelve to

sixteen girls.

The few

already in operation have demonstrated

—
Womcm^s Home Missionary
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Society.

The Church has for years, at ^reat expense,
their great value.
by educating the freeduien, been hiying the foundation on
wbieli the ^\^onlan''s Home Missionary Society may build.

A

large proportion of tlie pupils
lived in cabins, destitute of

have
tlio

little

now

in the schools have always

They

conveniences and comforts.

idea of social life and order, or of the sacredness of

family relations.

They

are

drawn together from

a

widely

They represent the most enterprising
extended territory.
From these are selected girls of
elements of the population.
considerable attainment, of
higli

aims in

time, are

life.

good moral

character, cherishing

These, at moderate expense and in a short

prepared for missionary service.

They become more

successful teachers of their people than strangers, since they

understand them better and can sympathize more intelligently
with their needs.

In connection with each educational institution there

demand

for a

Model Home.

Young men

is

a

attending the college,

becoming acquainted with these excellent homes, are encourthe economical habits and the moralities
They learn to respect woman in her
necessary to secure one.

aged to cultivate
l)roper sphere, as

laborer in the iield,

the

conservator of

home

and the influence of these

rather than as a
as ministers

teachers will carry the inspiration of better living

all

and

over the

South.

The Society has

five of these

another at Orangeburg, S.

C,

Homes

;

one

at Atlanta, Ga,,

the third at Greensboro,

^. C,

Holly Springs, Miss., and the iifth at Little Kock,
Ark. The aggregate cost of this property is $16,530. Since
they were established one hundred and fifty girls have, in them,
been provided with a years instruction in housekeeping, six
hundred have had special training in the industrial classes,
^vhile tliousands of young men and women, instructed by the
e\ain})le of the Model Home, have received higher ideals of
the fourth at

life,

and gained much practical knowledge of

its

duties.

large proportion of these have taught a part of each year.

A
Tiie

have gone out from the Home have given one or
more years of valuable labor as missionary teachers,
Sccomh The Ixdustuial Schools. Tlie Society has two of
those
one at Savannah, Ga., the other at Jacksonville, Fla.
ill which <nrls
receive industi-ial education and moral training.

•-tudents that

—

CT6

Jfet/iodist jRevievj.

rSoptenibcr,

TJie expenses of the pupils are largely

met by the Soeietv,
by parents or friciul-;.
hoped that by letaining these young persons for a suc-

altliough quite a luiinber are supported
It

is

cession of years in the

Home, they

will acquire valuable infor-

mation in the practical duties of
Christian character, and

The mission

at

with gratifying

life,

Savannah has been
results.

develop synmK'triev.l

become useful members of
in operation

teachers are employed, and through their
witli

vear,-;

accommodated iu the
the day-school.
Three missionarv

Thirty-six are

family, and one hundred in

second mission,

socierv.

three

Day and Sunday

instrumentality

School, has been

cessfully inaugurated at Speedwell, a suburb of the city.

a

siie-

Tin-

Sunday-school at the Methodist Church is conducted by tli(->o
missionaries, aided by their most advanced pupils.
Mrs. J. L.
AVhetstone has taken a deep interest in this missson, and contributed liberally to the purchase of the property.

The

enterprise at Jacksonville was opened last year, and

under the care of

is

a missionary

and an assistant. There have
been ten girls in tlie family, and seventy-five in the industrial
day classes. These missionaries teach sewing, and hold temperance meetings in three neighboring places. The buildiug
and grounds for these two industrial scliools have been provided at an expense of $U,1GS SO.
OlTv Cities.

patent that the masses in our cities who most necil
the elevating influence of the Gospel are not attracted to the
It

is

church by its accustomed services. The beautiful music, fervent prayers and eloquent sermons do not reach these wanderers from the house of God, with their burdened heart.-.
They need light in their darkness, sympathy in their sorrow,
'help iu their poverty,

and eucourngemeiit

in

their desjx.'U-

dency.

AVhy not make mission churches centers for all saving inwhere may be found schools in which children may bo

fluences,

trained in

morals and in useful occupations, young wouk".i

taught reiaujierativc industries, agencies where cmploynie!;*
may be secured, and, above all, places vv-here any who conie

would be met with loving sympathy ?
Through its Bureau of Local or City Work, the Woman's

;

Wonum^s Home ^llsdonary
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Society.

Missioiuu-y Society might prosecute sucli a work as this.
of several Conference Societies might be constrength
The
prosperous
centrated in a hirge city for mission work, and
lii this lino
chui'ches so engaged would not hinguish and die.
activity the great possibilities of usefulness of the

Home

of

its

Woniau's

Home

Missionary Society might be iUnstrated.

masses
Tiie necessity of self-sacrilicing effort in behalf of the
most impressively enforced in the following quotation
:

is

the world a society in whicli tlie strong
bear the burdens and iutinuities of tlie weak, and
The masses will never be won
seek' not to please tliemselves.
If the masses will not come
until the Churcli is such a society.
If men
to the Church, then the Church must go to the masses.
themselves to_ reach
are to be saved, other iheu must sacriHce
this; we
I can see no solution for our problem except
ihera.

The Church must show to

rcallv, actually,

compel men to come in by the jjower of love we must go
them in the spirit that brought Jesus to the earth. I he
Church must go to those who will not come to it; go \yith its
enloving invitations, and p itient instructions, and persuasive
willing to do
i?;
irL'atK's, and ceaseless ministries; and when it
will be
that, it will find tliat most of its work for years to cume
taking Jesus Christ lo those who will not come to him.
;

iiuist

to

The report
following

of the secretary of this department furnishes the

:

The importance of the work committed to this bureau, namely,
the ^u[)ervisiou of the mission work, the support of industrial
Bible
>chools, temperance organizations, and the emi)loyment of
children
rea.lers for general mi'ssionary work among women and
the
in our largcf cities and towns, a work supplementary to
Christian
e-timated.
ii'vedinu-

Church and leading into it, can scm-cely be overThere are localities and wards in every large city

missionarv labor as

much

as

it is

needed South or

iv.-n iiTore, if possible, for in the cities the disease is acute,

N\ est

and

it

So
a question of saving a limb or losing the whole body.
have no
i< the need of ])uri'acation in the great cities that we
fear that, when our plan of work shaj)es itself in our jumds, and
ielt

is

<"ii-

.K-sire

iM.'ans will

to

meet the demand becomes known, worki-rs and
The Woman's Jbuue
to us as we need them.

come

to put itself in its own special ht-M—
"uu.dv, woman's work for woman— into vital pradical relations
with a'll .»v+i- Church missionary movements in the great cities, as
treasury.
'U'idly as the way opens to us' and means tlow into our

-Missionary Soeietv wishes

From

the

commencement

le^ponded, to the extent of

of this
its

movement

ability, to

the Society

urgent

calls

lias

of the

CTS
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most needy people of our conntry.
given to

Careful attention has beor.
the Freednien, of the Mormon^^
tlie society has constantly felt
a

efforts in behalf of

and of the Indians.
But
drawing toward the needy population of our cities.
Evidently God, in his providence, is molding and preparing
it
to engage in this important work.
It has not yet been able t..
6tro]ig

satisfactorily formulate plans

and thoroughly "systematize thi^
studies the question, and listens attentively
to the suggestions of wisdom and experience, we believe at
\i)

While

work.

it

distant day, under Divine guidance, it will enter upon the wo!-k
of saving the masses in cities with an enthusiasm and an efliciency that will secure the niost hopeful results.
fcfl
assured that a mission of so great importance is worthy tho

We

providential origin and earnest endeavor of this organization
of the Church.

The Training School for Missionaries, at Chicago, by its remarkable success, suggests a new and efficient agency for city
Schools similar to this may be established anywhere, and become great centers of missionary influence. Tiio
evangelization.

enterprise was started under the auspices of this society, and
has become an instrumentality of blessing not only for c'hica-o
and this country, but for foreign lands. Already in it are con-

women preparing themselves for mission work
home and abroad. A beautiful building for the school lias
secrated

;'.'

been erected at a cost of $26,000.
attendance,

whom

Fortj'-thrce students are in

engaged in active mission work.
Tliesc have made this year 2,795 religious visits and have
taught 5,-132 pupils. Nine young ladies have enlisted in the
order of Deaconess, and give their whole time and strength,
all

of

are

without compensation, to city mission work in Chicago.

The

report of the

work

says:

Every pupil, whatever her ])urposo for the fiilure, during Ik:
course of instruction is omployod as a city nlis^^(.)Ilary, ^Thi-^
school has its workers in seventeen churches and missions in
Chicago, Tlie plan is to put ladies under tlic various past<>r<,
making them responsible to tlie pastor for results and to tinschool for metliods.
The time seems near wlicn every chur.h
and mission in the city that needs help from us may have, with
out expense, two or more missionaries Under tlie dirtK-tion of the
pastor.
IJishop Foster said of the enterprise.
is a
'' This scliool
growth. It lias arisen to meet an absolute necessitv. It is a

:

Womcuis Home Missionary
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Society.

training, and the
that tliese students can liave this
hardest mission
tliat thev are introduced to the

it is

in the hardest part 'of Chicago.
invention, and devotion."

develop courage,

It will

a mission at Castle Garden, Xew York.
was no Protestant missionary at this
there
Until a year ago
wants of the English-speaking
,,1k-o to attend to the spiritual
The Hebrews were provided for, the German,

The Society has

iuiMii-rants.

had also their
Scandinavian, and Roman Catholic Churches
immigrants were
English-speaking
Protestant
butthe
ll.mies,
From the report of Mrs. Mathews, our missionary,
n.'glected.
we take the following
is very
The number of immigrants landed every year
Europe every montb,
Ki-htv-four lar^e steamships arrive from
Of these, twelve come Irom
l.Vm.n-„o. passengers to this port.
tourteen from the
chietly
the Mediterranean, laden with Italians
Russians and Scandinavians;
JJaltic and Zuvder Zee, bearing
with Danes, Dutch,
iwcntv from the German Ocean, freighted
largest in numl.er
and Teutons; six from France; and last, but
Britaui and Ireland,
as well as interest, thirty-two from Great
l.M.le.l with Englisli-speaking people.
.„ „,
,,
,
,
at
When from 6,000 to 0,000 are congregated in the rotunda
entecost,
I
than
Babel
of
suggestive
one time the sounds are more
gardens of spices.
rmd the perfume is not such as arises from the
a husWe have pathetic scenes. Women have come expectindoes not come, and no word comes.

great.

;

.

iKind to nieet them: he
their little
These need cr.mforting. Poor people who have sold
to get work at once
for iust enouo-h money to <zet here, hoping
ihese call
hungrv.
MX- disappointed, hcart-^ick, home-sick, and
6
f'.raid.
Men who have left their country for their country
Plenty to do among every ship load.
^ ,od-ihese need advice.
Many letWe are aheadv seeing fruit from our seed-sowmg. situations,
tors reach us tVoin families tor whom we have obtained
Some of the immili.ankii.'r us for the interest taken in them.
••ill

_

'

grants

them ot the
have written home to their friends, telling
good
Garden who will give them books and
parties inquire on
and it is .juite common now to have

«ni.<ionarv at Castle
•vlvirc,

•'Hiding for the Methodist missionary.
., ,
,.
,
,
„.i,^
clnldren there t^ ho
If we had a Home we could bring women and
employseeking
persons
have
could
•i>e wailing to be met.
from the churche.
•H-nt, espj^-iallv domestic servants sent in n<

We

Immigrant

i.-rc thev belon-.
The nred of a 3Iission House and
people obn.iue bcc-ome. more and more apparent. Piotestant
to attend mas^.
j--i to the Priesfs house, as thcv do not want
Garden are conl-h.-M the boardin-houses represented at Castle
cheap boarding
led with the li-iuor tratHc, but there is no
the Garden.
'i'ni.-,e, conducted on temperance principles, near
•A
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bowxe's psychology.*

Professor Bowxe is no stranger to students of metapliysic.^.
His trcneliant and brilliant criticism of Herbert Spencer gaiin.'l
their attention, while liis Theism and Meiaphysics gave hiai
an assured place among the first metaphysicians of America.
All worshipers, therefore, at the shrine of philosophy and
will be ghid to hear of this new
there are still a few such
Xor will their hopes bo disappointed. They will
offering.

—

—

same lucidity of exposition, the same power of illustrasame merciless scorn of opponents, and the sauie

find the
tion,

the

acuteiiess of

thought that characterized his earlier works.

In the book before us Professor Bowne attempts to answer
two questions: 1) What are the ultimate elements of the fac-;.-

and processes of the human mind

?

2)

What

our actual

is

combination of these elements? In opposition
to Comte and his school, his method is mainly introspective,
though he admits that we cannot gain a complete knowledge t.i
the human mind by the study of the individual consciousno^

mental

life

as a

and that the narrow and one-sided results of such a
study need to be corrected and supplemented by a study of life
and history and literature.
The author begins his answer to his first question by maintaining the existence of the self as the subject of our mental
alone,

The followers of Hume assure us that the sensation^,
thoughts, feelings, and volitions which we experience constiIt is not true, they say.
tute the entire content of our being.
states.'

/am

something ditferent fruin
common sense imagines, that
these experrenccs. something which hciH them; on the contrary.
I am the experiences which reveal themselves to my consfiuU"

as

ness from

moment

to

moment and nothing more

;

my

cntiiv

poured out into them without renuiinder.
being
The attentive reader will observe that this view is not omy
ir
inconceivable— it cannot even be stated except in terms th
is

imply its opposite. '"I am the sensations, thoughts, fuelin^'-.
and volitions which reveal themselves to my consei-m.-nt-^-.
What docs -'my " mean ? If there is no subject, if tlu-^;
etc.
vanishing experiences are all there is of me, is not the "my
* Liirodaclinn

to rf!,'':h'MO'jkal

Thtory, l;y Bordcii T. Bowiie,

Bownes

Professor

1>S7.]
altuijetbcr

But

meaningless?

if

CSl
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we

not only omit

sentence, but seek to banish the fuct implied by

it

fi'om the

it

from the

of which the sentence professes to be the expression,
we sliall realize that we are in a new difficulty. For what is
meant by "consciousness?" Is it something in addition to
the experiences which, in order to be intelligible, I have been
Evidently not, for according to
in the habit of calling mine?
The term
the hypothesis they constitute my entire being.
consciousness, then, either means nothing at all or is merely a
collective term to denote tlie facts that are said to reveal themselves to it, and we are left with the statement, "I am sensaBut which group am
tions, thoughts, feelings, and volitions."
I^
To use the langu:ige of ^tlie ordinary creed and no other
tiionij;ht

—

intelligil)le

is

— there

many

are

persons in the world.

What

group of
from those

characteristic or quality or attribute attaches to the

which constitute me, and

exj)eriences

that constitute all other

persons

differentiates

it

?

But, granting the possibility of mental states apart
subject,

from

a

such mental states could not account for the unity of

The co-existence and succession of mental
life.
one thing, a knowledge of such co-existence and succes-

our mental
states is

what we call a mind consists of
though co-existent they cannot be
known as such, since each, being particular, cannot know any
thing of the others; for in knowing any thing of the others it
NVould assume the character of universality
cease to be what
quite another.

>i'ju

particular

JS^ow if

experiences,

—

liiC

theory requires

it

to be.

Professor Bowne's illustration will

make

this clearer:

and d he respectively a sensation of color, of odor,
and of sound. Plainly no consciousness can l)^ built out

TiOt a, h, c,
'^f

t;iste,

knows nothing of the odor, the taste
Each is particular and isolated nnit,
some coninion subject, »/, is given, in

"f these elements. The color
^'lows nothing of the sonnd.
"lid iiuist

remain so until

a.

'he unity of whose consciousness these
'''>r as long a, b, r, etc., are
all, there

and hence no

elements
is

may

be imited.

no common conscious-

We

conclu<]e,
consciousness at all.
in its "elements and in its combiI'-niMns, must have a subject.
It is not oidy uni)itelligil;le, it is
""|'"-^>ible, without it.— 1 'age 13.
•''•-s,

)-;Uional

'hen, that the n)ental life,

U
W(.

both

should be carefullv noted, that

if

thii;

reasoning

is

just,

reach a subject of our mental states not by an inference
-l.j—.1.-1J-TH SERIES, VOL. IIJ..
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from the

What

ness.

element
states

;

in

by an actual analysis df
mental states is an absolute ci-runiversallj conceded to be a fact of consciousinvolved in it? There is involved in it an

co-existence of

That

tainty.

and

facts of consciousness, but

The

tlieni.

is
is

our conscious lives over

.co-existing states,

a

and above

the co-existuui

a universal element present to each of these particular

their co-existence.
it is

[ScptemljL:-.

compound

and making possible the knowledge of

Precisely as an analj-sis of water siiows that

of hydrogen and oxygen, so an analysis of the

fact that states of consciousness are

known

to

be

co-existeiit.

shows the presence of something besides the co-existent facts:
.a subject to which these co- existing facts appear, and which
knows them as co-existent.
It is

hardly necessary to say that an analysis of the knowl-

edge of likeness and unlikeness, of cause and effect, of liere
and there, of motion, of any relation, in short, will reveal the
same fact. Two things may be like or unlike they may he, in
a word, relative to each other, one may be here and the other
there, they may change their places, but the knowledge of these
things is impossible if mental life consists of particular experiences not brought into unity by their relation to a coiiinK'U
If one man sees a moving ball for an indivisible [.oint
su-bject.
•of time and no longer, and another for another, there can Inno perception of motioii, l^ccause there can be no com])ari~i'!i
There are successi\'e i)ositions. but
of successive positions.
they are not knovrn as such; A saw the ball at «, and 13 at ^.
but A's perception a and B's perception h are not suflieient ti
constitute a perception of motion— though they are a peix-ej';

—

because they are not liioirn a>
successive positions since they are not the experiences of one
tion of successive positions

and the same person.
These considerations ajipear

to

me

a demonsti-ation of the

mental subject. But this is so em[)liatifally denied by materialism that it may be well to examine its groun<i>
reality of the

before proceeding.

No

one denies that the mental

upon the
systeui.

orgatiism,

especially

life is in some way dt'pvinl'-:it
upon the brain and n<'r\"'.!-

But materialism is not tlie necessary infeienrc li'"!:'
Yov though the explanation of it niav !'

such dependenee.

that the organism /';v(/^av6- the facts of consciousness,

it

ni:iy
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between those facts and the organism
effect, hut of condition, and comhand
cause
of
i. not that
the mind is conditioned in its activities
i]nn>'<l and that thou-h

l,e

al-o, that tlie relation

hy

tlie'

ihosc

organism,

is

We

nevertheless distinct from

Which

it.

of

the true explanation
,
.
of physical
lirst place the utter unlikencss
Matter has form and position; its forces
facts.
?

.

-,

note in the

ind mental

moving

'MX',

it is

How can they produce thought? The
question
answer which materialism makes to this

forces.

"innst i)l;iusiWe

As
transformation of enei-gy.
based on the doctrine of the
gravity, in certain others
manifests
matter
relations
in certain
so in others, it is claimed, it
afiinitv. in still others mairnetism,
Now, granting the uttuanifests vital and mental properties.
i^

inust that this theoi-v

contends

.annot deny
of

states

k

for, all

it

is

to account

that

though we

can do

But we have seen

states of consciousness.

mr

consisting simply
the possil.ilitv of a r.entient life
consists
consciousness, the mental life of man

of states
something entirely different— a consciousness
and
subject,
a
demand
seen,
have
Th.m-hts and feelings, as we
In order to
apart from it.
are ineaningless and impossible
in

materialism must not only account for
''its case,
them. Until
and feelinos, but also for the subject of
it has shown that co-existing
problcm-nntil
this
has solved
out

MKike

thuu-dits
it

of co-existence-it
arc the same thing as the knowledge
no claim upon our attention.
workable theory.
In the second place, materialism is not a
we have a
^Ve
not merel'v or chictly intellectual beings;

f:.cts
liar^

are

pr.ictieal

nature, and

it

is

l.n.vision for its leiritimate

as

iiicninbent in a theory to
as it is that

demands

it

make

should have
are merely

Ihit if materialism be true, we
and tragedy
ihe creatures and" tools of blind unconscious forces,
self-sacriiicc arc en•^ comedy, and aspiration and heroism and
particles of our nervous
lirt-ly due'to a certain collocation of the

lo-ical consistencv.^

-v.-teins.
*

We

•hiet-.l

^Yill

such a theory work

'Mivnt causal order
:•)

the

?

Sensation is the effect pronervous changes. 'J lie apihr aciioi, of an exK-rnal stimulus;
change; 3) the conscious sensatmn.

pass to consider sensation.
in conscion-;ne>s bv certain
i<.

1)

ivsuUin- nervms

that there
>-nu- psychoh.-i>ts, Hamilton for instance, contend
the
between
intermediate
nature
i-^
psvchical
.omethin- of a

CSi
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nervous action und tlie conscious sensation. The existeiu-u
tliis sonietliing— Hamilton called it latent
moditication of consciousness—is contended for on several grounds.
One of them

(.;"

is,

that the pliysical antecedents of sensation are often
prcsci.t
is no sensation.
There are authentic accounts d"

M-hen there

who were

soldiers

unconscious of

it

severely

wounded

in

battle

and

nntil the excitement of the fight

But because there was no conscious psychical

rcniaiiu d

Was

over.

wt
assuming an unconscious one? I cannot see whv.
Apart from experience, we should have no more reason to suj*pose that the infliction of a wound would cause pain than \vc
have to suppose that a tree feels pain when it is cut down.
Experience has taught us that nnder normal circumstances the
state

are

justified in

wound causes pain if there are abnormal circumstances under which this is not the case, have we any ri-lit
to invent a sub-conscions state in order to account for it ?
1
cannot think so. For aught we can say, one is just as natural
iniiiction of a

as the other.

;

When

the attention

tions of feeling, the infliction of a

some one
in

tell

why?

is

free to follow the solicita-

wound

AVhen the attention

causes pain.
is

Will

powerfully drawn

another direction, the iniiiction of a wound may not cau-c
Will some one say why it may not be so? In the one

pain.

case wo have the iniiiction of a wound, and as its concomitant
conscious pain ;.in the otlior we have the infliction of a wouu'l

and no conscious concomitant. Surely, before we are justiiied
in assuming that there must be a psychical concomitant below
consciousness, we must be able to explain why it is that the
iniiiction of pain under normal circumstances has a psychie.il
concomitant. The argument is based on a suicidal assumption.
That assumption is, that an external stimulus must produce it>
full nervous effect without regard to the condition of the nervous system and that the nervous system, in turn, must prudnee
;

its

full

Kow

if

mental etrect without i-egard to the state of mind.
this assumption is valid we are entitled
or rather coni-

—

—

to

assume that

mental efl"ect must in turn produe.its full conscious result without regard to the state of the at
terition, which does not happen.
l)elled

The

existence of sub-cunscious states

facts as the following
a.

this

The

is

aL=o based

on such

:

physical stimulus which excites the nervous action

Professor Bourne's Psychology.
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composed of an indefinite number of elements either of
Now as the whole cause produces
or of intensity.
the effect of which we are conscious, each separate element
is

f\teii.si(Mi

must produce
conscious of

its

it.

separate psychical effect although

Hence

Further, a regular succession of single beats

b.

bingle beats as long as
certain standard.

tlie

When

i-ate

rises

it

of

they must

tively slow,

come

when

the

e:cist as

is

rccui-rence falls

above

this

are not

i"ate

a series

heard as
below a

standard,

longer hear a series of beats, but a musical note.

were heard as a series

we

there must be sub-conscious states.

Now

we no
as

they

of recurrence was rela-

when

the rate has be-

and as tliey do not appear as such in consciousness,
they must do so below consciousness.
light is comjiosed of several primary
c. Further, white
colors, each of which must produce the psychical effect proper
to it when acting alone, though the eifect of which we arc
conscious is white light.
faster

The

;

argument makes

same assumption as
Because a given cpiantum of stimuli produces a certain effect, it is assumed that each smallest
jtart of it must produce an effect of like nature.
But we have
ah-eady seen that such assumptions are wholly without warrant.
The second argument, like the two already considered, igtlie

first

essentially the

one already considered.

all we know about the connection between
and mental facts is based on experience. On a j)rioi'i
grounds nothing would seem more unlikely than that motion
of any kind would be the condition of any kind of sensation.
And because we find it to be the case as a matter of fact, we
have no right to go beyond experience, and decide that what
does not exist in consciousness must exist somewhere else.
Wjiat kind of mental facts, whether any or not, arc connected
^vitli ])hysical facts we must learn from experience, and where
^ve liave no experience we are entitled to no opinion.
Tlie third argument makes the same general assumption, and

nores the fact that
Jihysical

'iced not, therefore, detain

us.

Closely akin to this theory

—

is another
that our sensations
are not simple, but are susceptible of analysis into the elements

^1

which they are composed.
elements are either conscious or uncon

Now these component
6C10US.

If they are held to be unconscious, the theory

is

iden-

CS6
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one we have just considered. Hut if
tliey aiv
its supporters must point
out the alic^v.l
elements; and until they do so we may fairly assume
that their
theory has no foundation in fact.
tical

with

lield to

tlie

be conscious,

Inasmuch

as

many

psychologists contend that simple sensifaculty of the mind— that all
we
due to sensations and associations of sensations—

bility is the only original

believe

is

thi.s

seems the proper place to consider the laws of
Professor

Kowne

thinks

tluft all

of

association

them— contiguity

in space

and time, cause and effect, similarity and contrast—
may be
duced to one, the law of redintegi-ation. This law is, "

re-

that the

mind can be stimulated to perform anew any past function
bv
the recurrence in experience of one or more of the
factors that
entered into that function."— P. 91. The meaning
of this

is.

when any part of a previous experience is i?peated the
mind tends to restore the whole. If, for example, 1 have sctii
that

A

and

tend to

Xo

B

but once, and then together, the sight of
thought of B.

argument

of resemblance

_

A

would

recall the

is

needed to show that

may be reduced

all

the laws excejit that

to this formula.

Contiguitv in
space and time have no effect on the mind save as
the con'tiguon.-^
events and^ tilings are aj)prehended in a common
experience.
The same is true of cause and effect, means and end, contrast, etc.

A

cause suggests

its effect, a

means

Qnd, becauM-

its

they have been seen or thought of together;
because they have
been factors of a common experience. Whei-ever

contrasts

suggest each other the reason will be found to
be the same.

The law

of association by resemblance

case of the law of redintegration.

impossible to so explain

it.

I

never saw before, and he makes
I saw in

is not as manifestly a
Indeed, at first sight it seeing

Chinaman to-ckv whom I
think of a Chinan'ian whom
How can this Chinaman, whom

see a

me

Denver ten years ago.
saw to-day for the first time, be considered a factor of the
perience which I hod in seeing the Chinaman in Denver?
I

ex-

As the point is one of some difficulty, the reader shall have
the benefit of Professor Bownc's own explanation
:

Likeness, as such, becomes a ground of sujx£(C'Stioii
oiilv as tlupresent experience, AhcTJ, contiiiiis elements'J'/^o,
coimnon to another experience, J//;6v\^ This couiinon element,
be, stimulates the
miud, under favorable cireuuistances, to fill out
the alHed fonii

CS7
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Sometimes he is entirely inellicient, and then thei'e is no
Sometimes it stimulates the miii<l to perform the
Tlien we have the
luiii-tion MhcX, l)Ut with only partial success.
peculiar experience of being reminded of sometliing, we cannot
To understand this result, M'e must remember that
y\y wiiat.
all our experiences are compound, or have several distinguishable
for example, a picture may be distinguished by its
tlrments
M'lcX.

Mmirc'stion.

;

the treatment, tiie grou]>ing, the drawing, the coloring,
ihe frame, tlie hanging, and even by the location; and association
or suggestion may take place through any one of these elements.
Hoiice we may put an object, A, ecpial to its elements, abcde;
and another object, B, may' be put equal to its elements ahlmr.
before us, and our attention be concentrated
If, then, we liave
upon it, tliere will be no suggestion. In other cases, the factor
and B, may stimulate the mind to complete
uh^ common to both
If this succeeds, B will be lecalled or sugthe function ahJinr.
that is, because of the
to B
gested by virtue of the likeness of
common factor ah. If it does not succeed to the extent of comreminds us
]>letely rei>roducing the function, then we say that

suliject,

A

A

A

of

something,

The

al)

we cannot say what.

;

in tliis illustration arc identical

who

Denver

to-day reminded
is

me

thought factors joined

Chinaman, for examI saw iu

Chinaman whom
«.s a Chinaman;

of the

identical with the latter

93.

Tlie

v'dh diiferent sensational elements.
ple,

A

— Page

different

person with an individuality and characteristics
uf his own.
I have but one concept of Chinaman, as 1 have
l>ut one of man, and this one concept I ajiply to every individin.tm liiiu as a

When

saw the Chinaman iu Denver, I apof Chinaman; and when I saw the
Chinaman to-daj I had the same concept, though I applied
it
This reasoning enables us to
to a dificrent individual.
subsume the law of association by resemblance under the law
ual of the class.
I'lied

to

I

him my concept

of redintegration.
Ihit
«"-ny

many

psychologists, as

we have

thought factor in our mental

seen,

deny that there is
from

life in contradistinction

and the laws of association. As this is on many accounts
"Mc of the most important questions of psychology, it deserves
Obvionsly the first thing to bo done
careful consideration.
to a>rertain exactly what sensation is, a])art from all the
H-nsation

;»

i-'

thought or of tlie laws of association. Before
have a ri;;ht to make up our minds that sensations worked
'•ver by the laws of association are capable of explaining our
iJiental life, we must get clear ideas as to the material the laws
"ia!iipulations of
^ve

—
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work

of association have to
is

the realization

ber of a

class, is

Tlie first step in this direction

on.

a sensation

tliat

[September,

namcd^ considered

as a nieni-

not sensation as postnlated by the theory.

We

speak of sensation of coloi-, taste, smell, sonnd, etc. But all
they are sensations plui^ somethese are more than sensations
;

and that something is just that which gives them all
their meaning •that which enables them to become the subject
of intelligible discourse that which enables us to regard them as
thing

else,

—

—

members of a
call

class.

we

If

clearly realize that

it is

what

the universal aspect of any experience that gives

significance for thought,

we

shall see that sensation as

I

may

it all

its

an abso-

lutely particular experience, deprived of all the contributions

of thought, obstinately refuses to allow
basis of an

argument, because

negatively.

Professor

Bowne

itself to

be made the

cannot even be conceived except

it

well says that

the single sensation is not proi)erly known as long as it is only an
for sensation as a state of feeling is
affection of the sensibility
child whose appetite is
not necessarily a clear mental object.
satisfied, and whose body is conifoitably w arm and at ease in all
respects, is doubtless in a pleasant state of feeling, but it lias no
The dog on the rug and the
rational apprehension of the fact.
cat on the hearth arc ])robably very comfortable, but it is doubtBofoi-c the sensitive state
ful if they can be said to know it.
can j)roperly become a mental object, it must be discriminated
from the self as a state, and set over against the self as its ohjeet.
And even tliis would imply only a general objcctifieation of the
;

A

In order to reach an intiobject, and no definite knowledge.
mate knowledge, the sensation must be classitied and related. It
at all [I should say it is 'tioi known at all]
as one of a kind; and in order to this it nui^t
be discriminated from the unlike and assimilated to the like.
Until this is done, we have a feeling without a clearly defined
content, and one to which we can give no definite place in uur
is

hardly

until

it IS

known
known

mental system.— Page 118.
All this appears to

me

incontrovertible, and the failure to

apprehend it is the source of all the fallacies of the associalionConfounding sensation as a simple affection of the senalists.
sibility

with the consciousness of sensation, with sensation

ceived to be of a certain kind and to bo a

member

i)er-

of a class

confounding the likeness of sensations with the eonsciousne.-s
of likeness, their existence with tlie consciousness of existence,
their succession with the consciousness of their succession

have had no

difliculty in

making

sensibility

do

all

the

— they

work

uf
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Bnt when we

thought.

since that

nitlicr,

tlicre is

is

clearly

apprehend what sensation

impossible, what

it is

another process in our mental

not,

we

is,

or

shall see that

life besides

the " move-

ments and affections of the sensibiHty; an activity upon them
wiiich results in the judgment, the establishment of relations,
and thus in rational knowledge."
calls tlie thought process.
I'rof.

Bowne

above sensation

This activity Prof.

truly says that the existence of
is

shown by the most

Bowne

an activity

familiar experiences:

Wlien we view a complex but unfamiHar object we liave a
we cannot tell what we have seen, owing
to tlie failure to establisli relations among the component ele-

complete sensation, yet

Again, when we look at a large number of
of the object.
or a tigure with many sides, we have the same result.
Nor is
Tlu' sensation is perfect, but knowledge is lacking.
knowledge possible uniil the mind has reacted upon the sensation, and by a process of counting and construction mastered its
signitk-;ince.
Again, we may pronounce a sentence whose words
are all familiar, as, Peter's wife's mothers uncle's sister's husband
i> coming' to see us.
In such a case we might be greatly puzzled
to identify an understanding of the words expressing the relation
Mith a comprehension of the relation ex]>ressed.
Xor will any
mt-re staring at the oUject help us to knowledge.
O'njects cannot
count themselves. The eyes cannot count them. Tlie plurality
of sensations constitutes the countable, not the counted.
The
signiticance of attention does not consist in an intenser stare, but
in a new order of activity, the establishment of relations among
the elements of sen-se experience.
These facts show sensation
may l)e complete and knowledge lacking, and cancel the attempt
to identify sensation with the knowledge resulting from it.
iiU'iUs

o])jocts,

And just as the sensibility would give us no sensations if it
were not induced to act by an external stimulus, so there M'ould
be no thought activity if it were not occasioned by the presence
of sensations.

But what is the nature of this thought activity? All thinking consists in cstaldisliing relations of likeness and difference.
P'Ut things are neither like

nor unlike in general, but

We

I'iuticular points or features.

say of two

men

in certain

that they
dress, or

resend)le each other in height, or figure, or style of
ta.-te, etc.,

but a likeness which does not consist in likeness in

certain particular respects
f-tand

is

inconceivable.

the activity of thought

lelations

we must

Hence,

to under-

ascertain the general

which thought finds or establishes among

its

objects.
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regulative ideas, etc.

Sensationalists have

no

— which we

will notice, is

tiiin-.

with the question as to the
origin of the idea of time, because they confuse the scquoiK
of sensations with the idea of se(£uence.
Having the idea of
sequence, all that is necessary is to abstract from this sen.-i'
difficulty

.,

experience in order to get the idea of time as a whole. iJiit
the fallacy of this confusion has already been shown, and need
not be dwelt on further.

There are three conditions of the idea of time: 1. A sequence of states of consciousness 2. Identity of the conscioin
subject
3. An apprehension of this sequence by meaiis of a
comparison of it with the abiding subject. If our beiuf consisted simply of changing states, the idea of time, and indeed of
all relations, would be impossible.
The idea of time is an idea
of a relation between two or more things, and both terms of
the relation must be grasped by something outside of them tmake the idea possible. The idea would be equally impossible
in the absence of ail succession or change.
That union of tlic
changing and changeless— of that which passes away and that
which abides— which we find in our self-consciousness is a
;

;

necessary condition of the idea of time. If there were no
change there would be no times between which to establish
the relation
if there were nothing abiding there would be
;

nothing to establish the relation between them.
It is important to note that the mind is not passive in its
apprehension of ti?no. Erroneously supposing that the mind
i-^

passive in external perception— that all we have to do in order
to perceive the M'orld of material objects is to o])en our eyes

—

and passively receive their impression we are apt to make a
similar mistake in our conception of the relation between thr
sequence of states of consciousness and the idea of time. AV'are apt to suppose that consciousness passively perceives the
sequence of its states somewhat as a piece of wax receives t!io
impressions of a seal.
But in truth the mntter is far otlu-r-

As the i)urception of the external world is the result cf
the mind's reaction upon sensations— as there wuuld be for lino external woi-ld wei-e it not for the constructive activity "f
wise.

—

thought S(.» tlio idea of time
successive experiences excite

first arises
it

to unite

in the mind when itthem under the form

Professor

ISST.

time; and apart from

of

Bovmes
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its activity tlicre

would be for us no

time.

perception of the external woi-ld.
is a category in the
What is the
objects only as in space.
material
perceive
Wc
sense is
common
of
theory
The
space?
,.,i.Mn of the idea of
inind
the
that"
and
space,
thincrs are extended and in
tl,;"t
thing^ exists
whether
Kow
such.
as
them
dilvotlv laiows
mind is a metaphysical question
.pace independentlv of the
disnothing to do. The question we are

Space

which we have
but
as an objective existence,
cu-in- has no relation to space
if space does exist obiectively,
But
mind.
the
of
idea
an
as
.nerely
our ].erception
their existence does not explain

^:ith

and things in

it,

the revolution of
as much right to say that
orbits is a proof of itseit,
elHptical
in
sun
the
the planets about
been ignorant of it because it is
that men never could have
is a
space and of things in space
of
existence
the
true, as that
idea
our
and
space
of
knowledge
.utllcicnt explanation of our
" But," the champion of common sense may reply,
of space
" Iseinot act upon us.''
'•
the revolution of the planets does
i
objectively-and
exists
"
space
thcT does space," I reply.
is mere
not the question under discussion-it

them.

of

We have

H

insist

that that

is

of all energy and force.
emptine.=.s the entire negation
properties act upon us,
spacial
with
things
at any rate

-but
'

retorts

rep y, " and so do
'' Yes," I
around the sun in elliptical orbi s.
neither
'^ ^o,
mind.
But they do not directly act upon the
They act upon our nervous
space.

the supi>orter of

common

sense.

the planets, in revolving
-

do the things that exist in

systems, causing a motion in

motion

is

its particles,

and the

unlike
an indescribable experience, as

result of this
its

cause as

ihe

call sensations.
words are unlike tlionghts, which we
perception of tlie external
possession of sensations is not the

world.

Not

until the

them,
its own stamp upon
own, is
by laws ot interpretation of its

mind puts

makes them intellioible
existing m space
Is the fact that things
ihcru any perceptimi.
wlneh we contiie sensations out of
ar. the relnote cau.e of

explanation ot the act
external w.rld a sufficient
that
Is it not, rather, clear
thin,r. in space?
/;.«/< ^^^^^ "i which
the
of
because
space
perceive thiui^s in
In and ot then.se ves
sensations?

>rruc-t tlie

that
U-.

the

we Pomnve

miud

reacts

upon

its

aii.ations are a confuted

and meaningless manifold,

into

tliis

.
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mass of unintelligible liieroglypliics tlie mind reads a nieanii).;
by laws of its own, and one of these laws is the categorv ..t
And if there were no law according to which the miiMi.
space.
by virtue of its very nature, perceives things as in space, Uf
should have no perception of space, however real space may
Precisely as a savage might stare unintelligently at Piap';;.
great painting in Dresden because his mind would ii..;

be.
ael's

furnish the principle of interpretation, so we may conceive
consciousness with the same sensations which we possess but
loithout the form of space, because the consciousness in questiuii
:i

does not supply the form of space.

But the

associationalists

deny that there

is

any category

t-f

Tiiey hold that sensations and the recollections of sen.-ations recurring in time, according to the laws of associati(jii.
cannot enter into tli<'
entirely explain our idea of space.
space.

We

details of this theory or of the author's

examination of

it.

AVo

sum up the author's criticism in his own words The assun itional theory " either begs tlie question, or else, instead of tlo:

ducing the idea of space, calls certain associations of tenij)uiMl
P. 147.
sensations space."
Xumber is another category of thought. Tlie activity <>i

—

the

mind

in this category consists 1) in establishing a unit,

aii-i

2) in counting.
It

may seem

at first sight entirely gratuitous to

assume au

seems as thuugh
bcni-'
units were furnislied directly by experience, and that in
Pcfor^'
conscious of our experience we are conscious of units.
we can decide this question w^c must free the term oxpcrieiu'o
f^"lo
Tlie term may mean the direct and
from ambiguity.
activity of the

mind

in establishing a unit.

It

thithe action of the sensi])ility, or it may mean
thought.
of
categories
the
by
manipulated
result afrer it has been
Those who diifcr with Professor Eowne, and hold that unit-

result of

by experience, must manifestly use H'-'
Now it seems to me that a little insfii-'
flection should convince any one that experience in tins
r'-j'T'^
riKty
thmujht
which
only presents to consciousness that

are furnished directly

term in the

as a

inrii.

first

I

sense.

see a yard-stick.

Is that one, or

is it

three,

<'i'

•-

any one of the three according as the nii::
it thirty-six
^h '•'
chooses to make the unit an inch or a fo<jt or a yard,
"f
take an ajiple, or a bushel of apples, or an orchard, or a field,
1

?

It is

T*rof€sso?'

j^^7.]
n
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county, or a state, or a continent, or a solar system, or a uni-

my

voi>e as
tliMUiilit

witli

ii>

l.v tlie

Which

\

decides this question

— sensation

that sense-experience does

all

is

or

to furnish

number are furnished
The ditiiculty in perceiving this grows out
may call metaphysical imagination. Ash a

the numerable, but our ideas of

mind

a luck

t.f

unit

Plainly

?

of

itself.

what

\oung student

I

who

is

just being initiated into the mysteries of

sound in a desert when an explosion
any consciousness, and he will probahly answer, Yes.
lie has been so in the habit of projecting his
>ensations into the external world
of clothing material things
with states of consciousness
that he cannot think of material
things apart from them.
In like manner, there are things
which, on grounds of convenience, are universally regarded as
units, and this point of view of the mind, if I may use such an
vxpression, has been so liabitually projected into the world of
things that we find it hard not to regard it as a property of the
ii:ct;iphysics if

there

is

in the absence of

t.rfurs

—

—

world.

The

categories so far considered are formal and logical, rather

than metaphysical.
:in«l

.

Eelationsof likeness and unlikencss, of time

space and number, do not necessarily imply any existence

which those relations arc apprewere but one being in tlie world if tlic
World consisted of one conscious being he might conceivably
l^e conscious of like and unlike states
he might seem to perceive a world of things existing under the foi-ms of space and
time, and having the attributes of number, just as^Ave do now,
!~o far as the categoi'ies which we have so far considered are
<^"neerned.
To get out of ourselves, to pass beyond the bounds
f'f our narrow sul)jective
existence into a world that exists apart
fi'om and indepeiulently of us, we must have recourse to tlic
I'cyond the consciousness in

li'Muled.

—

If there

—

;

"U't;iphysical categories

— to the categories of substance and cause

and eflVct.
i
•"'e
tht;

wo very

ditlerent questions concerning substance and cause

frequently confused

with each other

— the

question as to

and cause, and the question
> to the reality of substance and cause.
Whence comes my idea
-substance and my idea of cause is one question.
Is there
any such thing as sul)stance atid is there any such tiling as
<-iiise is totally a dillcrent question, and should be carefully
'Jf"

origin of the ideas of sul)stance
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The second

tlic otlier.

question

tion of metaphysics rather than of psycliology,
a point in wliich

tlie

two seem

to coincide.

ques-

tlicrc

In discussing

question of the reality of the mental subject,

show

is a

though

i-

tli.-

we sought

i.,

that the existence of the mental subject appears from

simple analysis of the facts of consciousness.
consciousness

— psycliological

truths

— seem

Here the

to establish the

tological fact of the existence of the mental subject.

they do

a

facts of
oii-

And

so

— but only during the m-oment in v)Jdch we areconscio>i<

of them. As soon as the facts of which I am conscious pas.^
beyond the sphere of consciousness into recollection, I only
remember that I had them and though the present facts of
;

me
know

consciousness always afford

assurance of the reality of the

mental subject,

that this

moment

I

can

subject

abides from

moment, I can know the identity of self only as
my memory, and the trustworthiness of memory is

to

can trust

question of metaphysics, not of ontology.

our idea of substance,

we have

As

I

a

to the origin of

only to get a clear conception

of it to see that it does not come from sensation.
Substance
denotes "reality in relation to attributes," and the senses give
us no knowledge of any thing but attributes. The eye tells u>
of color, the car of sounds, the nose of odors, the tongue of
tastes,

but beyond this they are

silent.

They cannot

lift

the

phenomena. If, tlien, we have the idea "f
substance it could not have come from sensation.
Siniilai'ly
with the idea of cause. Cause means " reality in relation
activities."
Such an idea cannot have come from experiencf.
veil that curtains

t-.*

Hume published his "Inquiry," it has been a truism in
metaphysics that experience shows us nothing but antecedence
and sequence. If our idea of cause contains more than tin's, it
Since

could not have come from experience.

As

concerning the reality of
needs no great acuteness to enable one to jierccive th:i'
a denial of it cuts away the ordy bridge by means of whirh wo
can sjxni the chasm that yawns between the ego and the /;".'
cause,

to the metaphysical question
it

Xo metaphysician has ever denied the reality of caii-^every sense of the tei-m. The empiricists, for exampk-. ha\\'
only contended that cause is not what ]*rofessor liowne delimit, "reality in relation to activities," but some kind of time reego.

in

lation.

John

Stiuirt

]\[ill

defined

it

"invariable unconditional

Professor
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empiricists con-

beyond the narrow confines
ceive it
For, as xMiU was careful to state,
of onr subjective existence.
in question must both of tbcm
the antecedent and consequent
which may be conceived as capabe Phenomenal, something
He expressly said that we have no
ble of appearing to mc.
the sense of a relation between
in
cause
hi a
will not avail to take us

ri-htto believe

because
nbcnomena and soniething which is not phenomenal,
of a relation
sense
the
in
causes
in
believing
in
we are justified
law of causation
between phenomena. Hence all that such a
and laws of
serve as a basis for belief in phenomena
can do

to

is

i.henomena

;

a

non-phenomenal fact cannot, in the nature of

empirical theory
be revealed by it. If, then, I hold the
existence of any
the
iu
belief
my
justify
causation, it cannot

the case,
of

lunnan beine: save myself.
they
Xanydonot see the force of this argument because
are phenomena,
erroneously imagine that other human beings
that
that it is only as material objects

we clearly realize
bcmgs
human beings are phenomenal— that as conscious
ontological fact, if lie be
e:ich human being^is to every other an
between one human being
a fact at all— if we see that the gap
r.ut if

other

and tlic past—
as wide as tliat between the present
experience^
by
way
possible
no
in
but
thought
bv
be crossed
disqualifies the hiw
v.o shall see that the^same weakness which
an ontoof causation, as empiricists conceive, from taking us to
guaranteeing
from
it
disqualifies
logical external world, likewise

aud another

is

1...

iho existence of otlier people.

We

go on

'K-tined^
l-aliiful

to

Feeling cannot be
consider the feelings.
be best described as pleasurable or
To the question why we feel, various

It can, perhaps,

consciousness.

answers have been given, but none of them are satisfactory.
l>ut
S<.ine have attempted to deduce feeling from knowle<lge.

though feeling depends on knowledge it is totally different
:>u!ii"it.
Xor can Ave sec any reason why a being who knows
-i.'.uhl also feel.
That lack 'of metapliysical imagination of
-hich I have already spoken makes

it

dilRcult to reahze this.

to sue
can imagine one saying, " for any ono
feehngr'
any
without
death
M.-Kclf threatened with instant
kind^of
<"-itainly,if be had no love of life and love of life is a
'^ But
vHiig the absence of whicii is very easily eouceivablc.

'•

Is

it

possil)le," I

:

;

•'•
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could lie see some one suffering intense agony without a fceliiic,'
of pity ?"
Certainly, if lie was destitute of all regard for th.,pleasure or pain of others; and does not history make tli;i!
In brief, the idea tliat there
quite easy to be conceived ?

i.«

any

between feeling and knowledge itliat because we cannot imagine our-

necessai-y connection

entirely due to
selves

tlie

fact

knowing and not

feeling,

connection between them.

we

think there

But the truth

ceive of perception, thought, reflection
activities

— in

also feel,

and

—of

the absence of any feeling.
tliat is all

we

is,

can say about

is

that
all

We

a neccssarv

we can

our

con-

cognitivt-

know and

\\c

it.

ISTor is the attempt to show that feeling is the result of a
perception of the bearing of a given state on our well-being any
more successful. It is, indeed, identical with the argument

we have just pointed out; but ignorini:
and granting for the sake of argument that pleasnre is tlu-

the fallacy of which
that,

result of the perception of the beneficial tendencies of a given

and pain the result of the perception of the reverse, notlidone toward showing why these perceptions give pleasure
and pain. We can conceive of a being so constituted as to g^
pleasure on'ly fi'om that which is injurious and pain only fro'.'i
Indeed, Herbert Spencer says, tli it
that which is beneficial.

state,

ing

is

t

why in the majority of cases beneficial actions ar<' a
source of pleasure and injurious actions of pain is, that aninii:diffciently constituted could not compete in the struggle for(.x-

the reason

who derive pleasure from beneficial acii""^
and pain from those that injure them, and that the resnh ;that such animals hnvc died out and left a race of beings surli
So far, then, from there being a nece^.-ary
as we ourselves are.
connection between the perception of an action that teiuls t'»
benefit us and pleasure, we are obliged to say, that, if tlieri' ;any such connection, it is simply an opaque fact whicli vre liay^'
if.
to accept as true witliout being able to assign any reason for

istence with animals

unless, inde(^d, v/e

accept the conjectures of the cvolution:-t.

Lut it may fairly be doubted whether such a
A child wants candy
nection is by any means universal.

as such.

after

it

has learned by a painful experience that

it is

con-

c

iikciy

••
>

*>•

>"-•'

sick; and there are fow men who are not in
respects overgrown children, taking pleasure out of what tiny

make him
knov.'

is

injurious in

its

tendencies.
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and following him Hamilton, hold that unimpeded
according to the laws of the faculty in qnostion, is
Said IJam|iloasural)le, while the o])posite is a source of pain.
Ar!>totle,

tiii'iirv,

ilton

:

"A

feeling of pleasure

is

experienced when any power

manner

consciously exercised in a suitable

;

that

is,

when we

is

are

one hand conscious of any restraint upon the
disposed spontaneously to put forth, noi-, on
ihc other, conscious of any effort in it to put forth an amount
f energy greater either in degree or in continuance than what
In other words, we feel positive
it i^ disposed freely to exert.
pleasure in j)roportion as our powers are exercised, but not over
exercised
we feel positive pain in proportion as they are comAll pleaspelied either not to operate or to operate too much.
ure thus arises from the free play of our faculties and capacities;
.ill
pain from their compulsory repression or compulsory activity."
This theory undoubtedly explains a large class of
healthy man enjoys
flie phenomena of pleasure and pain.
moderate exercise.
moderate and normal stimulation of the
<ye and ear give pleasure.
vigorous mind enjoys the acqui>-i'iion
of knowledge.
Also a healthy man is pained both by
excessive exercise and by the lack of sufficient exercise.
The
eye and the ear may become fatigued.
The mind may become
tired even of the acquisition ;of knowledge.
But there are
j>lienomena that obstinately refuse to be explained by the law.
neither on the

energy which

it is

«

;

A

A

A

Why is

Not, surely, because of the com])ulsory
power of taste. And why does
beautiful object please us while one that is

quinine bitter

?

r'pression or activity of the
til'-'

[lerccption of a

'lot

beautiful

is

a source of pain?

Says Sully

:

A

beautiful natural object, as a noble tree, deliuhts us by its
-•f" Illations
of liglit and color, tlie combination of variety with
-;. Mimi-try in
its c^^.r.^'^ur or form, the adaptation of part to part,
e.i of tlie

whole to

its

surroundings; and linally by

its etl'ect

on

'•'•

imagination, its suggestions of lieroic persistence, of tiiuuiph
'It lie adverse forees of winds and storms.

"\

Now
'!

as far as otir pleasure in

'he object

''•'"•r

such a case

on the imagination,

Hamilton's generalization.

it

may

I'jut

as

is

duo

to the effect

fairly be

much

brought

activity

may

an absence of *' gradations of light
'•"I Color, the combination of variety
with symmetry in its
'"''four or form, the adaptation, of part to part, and of the
'

I'equired

H— Kirm

to perceive
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whole

to its surroundings," tis is necessary
In other words, activity is necessary to the

gives us pleasure, wliile an equal

Avliich

the condition of pain.

we should

Further,

if

^

[Septomlir,.

perceive

to

tlioiii.

i»eree})tion of

tliat

amount ofactivitv

•.

there were no exceinion

t

.

be unable to say ichij we feel. AVicould give no reason for the connection between pleasure an
normal activity and pain and abnormal activity or abuuriii
inactivity.
AVe should only be able to say that it is so, an.
the law

still

i

,!

.acquiesce in

AVe go on

it

an inexplicable

as

to consider several

The

first

calls

the eyo feelings.

fact.

important classes of

which Professor Bowne considers

class

Tliis class

he defines as those

which are not elements of passive pain or
exist

merely through their relation

feclini;-.

what

is,

to

our

li-'

feeliuL'-

plcasuie, but wlii

self

''i

esteem and (U-iiv

those of which the ego is at once their sultjcc:
and their object.
This relation to self is a source of a large part of the i>l(;i,nrcs and pains that make up our emotional life.
It nud<es th"
recollection of exceptional pains and hardships a source v'.
pleasure by enabling us to feel that v:e have endured wli:
most men have not endured. It is an important clenu-nt in

for self-assertion

what

is

;

usually considered esthetic pleasure.

The

admiratio:!

a beautiful painting is one thing, the admiration of oursclvi
because we have power to aj->preciate its beauty is quite :tn-^

•of

Also the pleasure wc derive from the possession "i
a beautiful painting,' in so far as that pleasure does not sjuIhl'
other.

from the thought that we have daily

access to

beauty,

i-

properly an

an clement of whar'

;-

i(/o feelijig.

It constitutes

usually considered an approving conscience.

of a good deed, by

whomsoever performed,

is

The

it

is

I'-c

who have done

proof of our superiority,

The

is

a

it,

aduiir.'.ti-':

a ])urely m":.'

pleasure; that surplus of ])leasure arising from
ness that

its

tlie

conx'i""--

that the doing of

ir

i-

•'•

pure ego feeling.

social feelings are the love of

family, friends, conritrv.

mankind, etc. Some psychologists have attempted to th-iii'our social feelings from our selfish impulses. They have
;i

sumed

a being with nothing but egoistic impulses, ar.d 1"'

sought

to

into a social and
Jle seeks society in order to satisfy his (h

show how he was transformed

nevolent being.
for approbation.

lie

becomes benevolent because he

•'••
'

-:•

real:;'

GOO
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the

But, unfortunately for
necessary to him.
themselves at such an ear.y
manifest
feelin-s
social
;iu.orv the
attribute their origin to a ^er'to make it impossible to

•

otliers arc

Vt

rv

'IS

gained from society. And
of the advantages to be
advantages of livnig
the
perceive
.M-mtino- the ability to
of the social feelings, there is
r.cietv prior to the development
for such a reason to develop the
no power in living in society
An lago-like simulation of social feelings for
oK-ial feelings.

i-ontion

m

would have no power to transmute
In truth, whoever contemplates
benevolence.

ii,e'fakeof'i)crsonal gain
..lii<lincp=

into

will have
life with no theory to support
are as mteimpulses
social
the
tliat
admitting
MO hesitation in
nature as the egoistic impulses.
.'i-a! a part of our
^
feelings consist of three
Tiie impersonal or disinterested
ethical feelings, and the
the
feelings,

whole of

th,.

human

-,.h-classes-the esthetic
religious feelings.

The

esthetic

feeliuirs

awakened by what

is

include

those

graceful,

^pretty,

pleasurable leclmgs
ludicrous,

beautiful,

or works
either in nature, human beings
estlie.ic
the
of
characteristics
-f art.
The two most prominent
and their shareahU'dy. The pleasure
f. vlin<-s are their in utlllt'i
object is derived
..snuFH- from the perception of a beautiful
As children play for the sake of play,
>.\Av ilim its beauty.
admire the beautiful, and arc
v.i!ir,>nt anv ulterior en^l, so men
because it is beauV.rased when they see the beautiful, simply

sublime,

v.ittv,

etc.,

another characteristic of the
they do, largely through the
enjoyed by a large
^cnses of sicdit and hcarin-, they may be
only without any
.nnubor of "people at the same time, not
increase of it
positive
a
with
but
.liniiMution of plea.-uiv,

^

The capacity

-th.tic

to

feelin"o-5.

be shared

Coming,

is

as

tiiromdi " interchano-es of sympathy.''

The three elements of

esthetic

enjoyment arc what bully

perceptual or formal
'ills the sensuous or material clement, the
clement. By the sensuous
•.I'-Muent, and the associative or ideal
•!•

lur.ual el

Muent

is

meant

^"•ms, and the like, both
:-!

•

iKurc^
.'!

colors, tones, odors,

sin-ly aud

in

l^ic

architecture,
derived from the perception of drawing,
Ihe
formal or perceptual element.

sculpture illustrates the

':U

rhythmic move-

combination.

ur associative eleuK-nt

_

includes

all

the pleasure av:sing

VOO
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suggestions of the object.

]\[anj objects

themselves give a high degree of

pleasing in

all

Jicvie^c.

iiut

.ii

i»lea.-inv

through their snggestiveness. One who never lived in thf
country would hardly derive any j^leasure from the croaldnof a frog or the cackling of a goose; Mhile to one who v..i^
familiar with these sounds in his boyhood they may be a sntnv
of the keenest delight.
riderless horse is not under ordin;ir\
circumstances an especially interesting object, but walking i..hiuJ the hearse of a dead general it may have a liigh degree of
pathetic beauty.
A broken column in a building, to use tli.

A

author's illustration,

is

utterly ugly; in a cemetery

Many

the deepest chords of feeling.

A

these elements of esthetic pleasure.

the eye by the richness of
the intellect by the

]-)leases

wealth of detail and the
to contribute to the

its

its

subdued

symmetry and harmony

skill

making

may

touch
all

fine cathedral delighi.-

and

colors

it

objects contribute

with which they are

of a noble building

;

it

all

light

of

it

;

\\<

all

arranged

touches thr

imagination and heart by that solemn and infinite suggest ivfness which makes
verse

it

seem

like a cross section of the great uni-

itself.

The object of
The perception

the moral feelings

conduct of a certain

is

upon good actions

of or reflection

while conduct of the opposite character

The

quality of the feeling depends to

the action ap}>roved
another.

V^e

indignation as

feel

we

or disapproved

remorse as

we

is

kiinl.

pleases

us

a source of pain.

some extent on whet hi r
been done by us ur

lias

think of our

own bad

dci'-!

.

think of the bad deeds of another.

The most marked

characteristic

of

ethical

feeling

th<-

is

do M'hat we perceive to be right,
and shun what we pci'ceive to be wrong. Both these charthe feeling of obligation and the impulse to at
acteristics
in harmony with it— differentiate it very sharply from th'
AVe feel no obligation to cultivate a tn-t
esthetic feelings.
for the l.>eautiful, nor docs the perception of the beautiful
forward to any kind of action. The beauty of a bc.iutiii::
obji'C. is an end in itself, and suggests to him who adum'^sense

of

obligation

to

—

•

1

it

n.itliing

the contemplation of

but

cluse connection

fessor

Eowne

passage:

it.

And

between ethical and esthetic

brings

this out

yet tiiere
feelings.

i-

••

I*''^'

very clearly in the fulluwi".-

Professor Boicne's Psyeholorjy.
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coininands perfection anil condemns all below it.
that obligation miglit transcend abilThis, justice rejects with indignation; and yet it is the most
i'v.
j>ri)iiitnent fact of moral existence that to do the best we can
This is due to tlie fact that tiie ideal, as such, is
!.atistics no one.
i-itiu-tic, ami takes no account of ability, but only of perfection
Ethics, on the otiier hand, while getting its law
or imperfection.
froiu the ideal, is forced to limit its actual requireincjits to the
This double point of view underlies some
.iliilily of the agents.
chronic disputes in ethics and theology.

The

i«loal

11. 'lice

many

As

avows liis
development both of the individual and of
maintains that this development is impossible un-

to the origin of tlie idea of right, tlie autlior

an

faith in

etliical

the race, btit
less

liave thonu-lit

the

mind has an "original

ethical

germ

or predisposition "

which contains an immanent law of moral development.
*rrcat

diversity of nioi'al

opinions

lie

regards as due

to

The
the

"profound interactions" between the moral and intellecttial
nature.
Different men have different experiences of the conso(picnces of conduct, different conceptions of tendencies, dif-

ferent theories of the world,

and the result

is

different ethical

Codes.

Professor Bowne regards the religious sentiments as differing
from the ethical in that the object of them is some supernatural
I'cingor beings, conceived as personal.
ascertain

Hence he

first

seeks to

the origin of the idea of a supernatural person.

Pie

view that we have an intuitive knowledge of the
existence of God, because men generally undertake to prove it.
rejects the

He

tiu'nks that the

conception of the supernatural

coinc of the total experience of the

is

the ont-

human mind.

Hot as the result of conscious inferential processes,

but as the cxnature.
As the result of some
''cnsations, we posii a world of things; as the result of others, we
I'l'-^it a v.'orld of persons;
as the result of our total experience, we
l'<>->it God.
The result is not the outcome of logical compulsion,
hiJt of a certain }>sychological necessity expressed in the nature
"f our intelligence.
It is not made or deduced, but grows out of
hte itself.
This view is the only one which clearly accounts for
'he tuiiversality and pei'sistence of the idea.
iJut with the bare atlirmation of the su}>ernatural, the religions
|""hlein is by no meiins solved. The id'-a ]i;ts next to be detined
"^o as to meet tlie demands
made upon it. In this work all the
pKiors of our complex nature work together.
Each faculty has
Ms >i""/;,'.l ideal
(iod
is
and
the ideal of the whole natiuT or the
"hMl of ideals. The intellect demantls unity, and contributes it.s
I'lvssion

of

its

own needs and

;

^02
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ideal of perfect renson and insiglit.
The conscience furnishes ii<
ideal of perfect rigliteousness nnd lioliiiess.
'J'ho esthetic naliiic
fuvnishe.s it;? ideal of perfect beauty and lianuony.
The heart

furnishes its ideal of goodness and love.
Tiiese are all united in
the thought of God, the ideal of religion.
Wl)en this is iinpovv'.ble there is discord in our nature, with resulting dissatisfaction.
As lon^ as any claim of heart, or conscience, or intellect is unrecognized, there can be no abiding peace.
But when all tluclaims of our many-sided nature are united in the thought (,f
an all-wise and holy God of love, our whole nature is at "]»eaL-f,
and each faculty linds its claims at once recognized and assured.'
The intellect finds its highest sui)port and warrant in the thou^Iu
of an eternal rt-ason at the root of things.
The conscience re-«is
secure in the thought of a throne of nghteousness which c;in
never be overturned, a Holy Will which can neither be defied i.^r

mocked. The esthetic nature iinds its full satisfaction, and the
heart linds an object worthy of everlasting love. Pp. 212, 213.

—

Desires are feelings ai-ising from reflection upon the can.scs of
our pleasures and jxiins, the action of wliicli is conceived impossible in the future.
It

is

a mticii disputed question as to wlietlicr

we

desire

llu'

])leasnre or the object wliich gives it; tlie beautiful object or

the delight in beauty.

Tlie truth seems to bo that \vc usually
thinh of the object, but that its capacity to give us pleasure i>
the sole cause of our desire for it.

In considering volition
Avith

its

erally based
desire,
sire.

wc must be

careful not to confuse

it

Because volition is genjudgment, and because it often springs from

psychological concomitants.

on

a

we must

not .suppose that

it

is

Tiiey are, indeed, xery different.

judgment

or de-

That which we

deci«ic

either

to be wise is by no means that which we invariably will to do
and that whicli we desire we do not necessarily will since
though there nuty be conflicting desires there cannot be cuii-

;

;

flicting volitions.

"

The

will

is tlie

power

vvliidi

the soul

of controlling itself within certain limits, and the volition

is

li;i^

an

act of such conti'ol.'-

Professor

determinism
action

Powne
0!i

maintains the freedom of the will again-t

the ground,

must follow

its

1.)

to determinism, tlie strongest

There

Tliat if determinism be

antecedents immediately.

tru'-.

AccordiuL.'

desire always issues in

acfi"u.

no more jK^ssibility, according to the theory, of the
prevalence of a weaker desire than there is that a balanci- cu
taining a one-pound weight will sink when the other contain-^
i.s

;

Professor Bonnie's Psychology.
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Xow just as the balance containing the licavier weight
and must sink ininicdiately, so, if determinism be true,
action must follow its antecedents immediately, and hesitation,
two.

hiiik>,

vacillation, deliberation are impossible.
2.)

Professor

Bowne

objects to determinism, also, on the

outcome of it
truth we must have a

"i-uund that the logical
cifin.

To

attain

wo must be able

to direct

is

philosophical shepti-

standai'd of ti'uth,

our rational activity

and

accordance

in

We must be able to restrain our beHeving
and hold our judgment in reserve in the absence
If this is not possible, one conclusion is as good as
of evidence.
another every thing that we believe being merely the outcome
with this standard.
j>!.ipensities

;

of

mental mechanism.
3.)

The theory does away with

all

moral responsibility.

"We Ijavc already seen that a true theory must be workable

must satisfy not only the claims of our intelligence, but also
of our
to

whole nature.

Hence

a theory so hopelessly antagonistic

our moral and emotional nature must be rejected.
Further, the apparent presumption in favor of determinism

will

not stand the test of a careful examination.

The incom-

freedom of the will is, undoubtedly, one
of the -Strongest reasons men have for rejecting it.
But does
not all explanation repose on and start from the inexplicable ?
What reason can be giveii for any fact, in the last analysis, save
that it is so ?
That the soul should have the power of choosing
between conllicting desires is no more improbable on a priori
grounds than that matter should attract matter.
But the law of causation, it is claimed, contradicts the freedom
of the will.
Does it in truth? According to the law of causation, every event must have a cause.
Is not the mind itself the
<^-ui>e of its volitions?
Undoubtedly when the law of causation
'> interpreted as identical with tlic uniformity of nature, freedom and causation are inconsistent, for the advocates of freedom
li"ld that the mind is a cause which in given circumstances may
l'!"udiice either of two or more results, while according to the
'loctrine oi the uniformity of nature the same antecedent or
i-'J'"npoi antecedents can have but one consequent.
But there
i>no g.'ound for such an interpretation of the law of causation,
ilie freedom of the will is a fact of which most men think they
'ire cout^cnous.
The uniformity of nature, even when we rejirchensibility of the

^01
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the term nature to

proved, hou-ever strongly

we have

a ri^ht

phenomena

to

extend

tlie

we
its

we

external world,

is

incline to believe

by no

iiu

and

bel

it

meaning and make

of volition, the freedom of the will

proved on other grounds.
thinks

[September.

\

it

include

must be

For these reasons IVofessor Bown.'
freedom of the will.

are justified in believing in the

He does not regard it as '• absolutely proved," but as " a
sary pustulate of reason and conscience,"
Consciousness
Professor

tli.j

dis-

is

Eowne

the last factor of our mental

considers.

He

life

nec-L'^-

Avlii.-h

detines consciousness as the

specific feature or condition of all

mental states, not as soni.-thing apart from or antecedent to them, but as th.-it element

which constitutes them

meiital states.

cation of consciousness with

He

rejects the identiti-

knowing because

of the difricwltv.

on that supposition, of determining the relation of consciou-^iu*--;
to the phenomena of volition and sensibility.
Conscioustiess exists under the general form of the antitlusiof subject and object.
Those who deny it, and maintain tli-j
possibility of a purely sensitive consciousness containinf>- no riterence either to subject or object, deny that there is any sni.}i<'t
of our mental states.
But we have already seen that th'is dcni.il
is illogical

A

and absurd.

distinction

is

often

made between

consciousness and

consciousness, but without good reason.
centrate our attention upon the object or
to that extent there

by the terms.

self-

We

may, indeed, conupon the subject, and
a difference between the facts signilicd

is

In consciousness attention

is centered upoil the
object; in self-consciousness, upon the subject.
But as no concentration of attention upon the object enables us to. for-vt
that it is we who are thinking of it, so no concentration of a?tention upon the subject enables us to forget that we exist in
.i

certain

state,

since in

no other way can wo make ourselves

;!;i

object of thought.

But thoiigh consciousness exists under the general form of
the antithesis of subject and object, we must be careful not t"
regard the subject and object of which we are conscious a^
ontological

facts.

The

object of

which wc are

con.-«cioiis

gtates of consciousness; the subject in
cousciousiu.'ss

is

i-

the <y'

wh-'ch has those states.
Xot understanding tliis, TIamiltargued against idealism on the ground that wc ai-e

•>
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roD.scions of the external world, although we have the same
c.»!i<ciousiiess of the external world in dreams as in our waking
ctati'.s.

"\Vo

must

also

be careful

between our thought
and our feeling or experience of

to distinguish

or conception of ourselves,

The former

ourselves.

the latter

tory,

is

is

a late product in our psychical his-

present at the beginning of our conscious

existence.

This distinction enables us to understand

(Iron are so

slow in learning to use

why

ftoinc

why

chil-

personal pronoun /, and
people never cease to identify the body with self;
tlie

have the feeling, the experience of self, but no conceptual
knowledge of it. Xot till the attention is concentrated upon
the self as the subject of the mental life does the feeling of
K.-lf become the conception of self.
I liave thus attempted to give a brief account of Pi-ofessor
I'owue's answer to his first Cjuestion
What are the ultimate
elements of the facts and processes of the human mind ? How
iiii]tcrfect and fragmentary my sketch is no one can be more
vividly conscious than I am.
But if I so far succeed in interesting my readers as to induce them to seek a knowledge of the
t!iry

:

l>'3ok

at first

hand

my purpose will be fully accomplished. I
my appreciation of it than by saying that

cuaiot better express

a man should determine to limit himself to the study of one
houk on psychology, I know of no book in the English language
I Would recommend
before Professor Bowne's.
I do not preif

t'.iid to agree with him in
ovor entirely agree ?
but

—

tile

general trend of

inith.

And

liis

—

respects
did two metaphysicians
where he seems to me to be wrong
thought seems to me to be toward

all

he combines lucidity of exposition, and aptness
''•>>1 power
of illustration, with a profunditx- and acuteness of
^•1' night
to an extent rarely equaled.
The reader who is repi'lled by his pages may feel sure that he has no aptitude for
pliilosophical study.
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OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

perfect the system and forever prevent revolution,

^>«9?/v./'

reserved to the people by amendments of their Constitutluii
to remove every imperfection which time may hiy bare, ami
is

adapt

it

to unforeseen contingencies."

once an historian and a

come

of his class has

So writes Bancroft, at
who beyond ni.-t

political philosopher,

to

understand and appreciate the

geniii>

of republicanism, and the fundamental princii)lcs of the idral

American

Applying

polity.

odist Episcopal Church,

it

this

may

law to the

i)olity

of the

]\lctli-

be premised that no claim

ha.^

made that it was originally perfect, or that it has
grown into a state that admits of no emendation, although

ever been
since

the wisdom of

its

founders deserves the highest praise.

Tlay

met the demands of their times, and laid a foundation of
just principles upon which they reared a system of administration which mioht become the reo-ulatinir force in a gri'at
Church of the future, with duly guarded provisions for the introduction of such modifications or amendment? as time and
experience might show to be needed.
And now, after the lapse of more than a hundred yeai>",
during which the little one has become millions, it still remain^
the fact that its ])olity has not become so adjusted as to inchulc
the great body of its members in its growing forces.
The Metiiodist Episcopal Church is the product of a great
missionary enterprise.
It has been from the first conducted
on the pi'inciple of a self-sustaining work. Tiiere was not,
fully

in the beginning, a great missionary society to open u]) ni-w
fields

and

nourisli the feeble societies, but the

went " without purse or

odist preacliers

were in the

'•

wilderness,"

but

pioneer

sci-ip."

they were

not

The

^NFoth])eoj)!e

destitute ol

and imperfect
preparation made them accessible, so that immediate suc<-«.--^

some
was

religious

attained.

knowledge, and

this

partial

The pioneer preachers must also become
new converts. They were hungering

shepherds for these

th<"
f"i'

the Guspul, and any system that wouUl meet the emergency
satisfy the immediate demands of the time would, in the
providence of God, become the instrumentality for good. Tin"

and
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Church of to-day

is

what

it

is

by reason of having had such

iiutcoedciits.

_

vcrv practical problem now })efore us
uW'M ^ve to make of our acquired forces?

A

is,

What

_

disposition

If it were simply a
might be disposed of very easily but wc,
become possessors of men and women. They
:i< a Church, have
and besides,
in years
h:ive more than reached their majority
They have a love and a loythey liave intelligence and piety.
with any interests
aUv for Methodism that can be safely trusted
Tlie thought will not be entl.at may legitimately fall to them.

matter of wealth,

it

;

;

t.-rtained for a

moment

that our ecclesiastical polity underrates

and loyalty of the individual membership of the
tlie govChurch. °The individual" and constitutional right of
having
Church
any
with
consideration
after
erned must be an
All these things come as do other
huch a history as our own.

ihe intelligence

irifts

in the

providence of God, and must be disposed of accord-

ing to the disposition of
cuTitinent of

human judgment and

America had

discretion.

to be discovered first,

The

and possession

and then followed the complicated
who comprised the community.
without representation on
given,
was
Tiie few to whoni^ power
period of
he part of the people, might have prolonged their
interests of the
rule if they Imd adjusted themselves to the
to have
,'.n-erned.
lievolt and revolution brought what ought
of laws and regu(•.>iiic by amicable processes of adjustments

..f

known

:uul

territory fixed,

associated rights of those

I

[

changed condition of things.
of our Church, until lately, have consented
Indeed, they have
to be governed without class representation.
change, but, like loyal subjects, they have
!iever^

l.itions
i

1

;

to the

The membership

demanded

j
I

a

has
waited and accepted gratefully whatever ])Ower or privilege
power was coml"."en conferred by thase to whom the governing
iiiitted.
The onlv radical concession ever made was the adConference, which,
".ui>>ion of lav delegation to the General
legislaindeed, secured a nearer appronch to the people in the
secured a very
'i-'M of Church affairs; but that arrangement
accordingly the puL^a:'-.ii..te rcju-esentatifm to the laity, and
It .seemed at first an assur^"ii^ are neither deep nor strong.
great con:-..•»•
that other changes would follow, bringing the
who
^•itueney of the Churcli into closer connection with those
dirccthat
in
progress
no
years
ntie; but
twenty
nearly
after

70S
tion

IleiJwflist

has been

made.

If

agitation that the niini.stiv

it

Review.
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been demonstrated

were unwillini^

in

tlie

to trust the meiu-

bersliip with tlie responsibilities of partnership in the ^^oveiii-

ment of

the Church, then bitterness and distrust might have
been created but notliing of that kind appears. lUit thriv
was an lioncst conviction with very many that the change in
the form proposed might not be for the best.
On the otiicr
liand, the wisdom and efiiciency of those who lield the reins oi
power were not questioned, but the environments called for a
;

The fundamental maxim of conservatism, Lci
enough alone," strong as the statement was to those who
knew the history of the Church, was not sufficient to check
the rising tide of discussion, and the trial must be made for the
readjustment.

''

Avell

new

ordei- of things.

Several reasons might be assigned for the

})ast

success of

would not be safe, neither would it l)e just, i\»r
ns to say that any oiie thing has been sutHcient of itself to account for the work already done. Three general features may

Metliodism.

named

be

1.

Tlie

It

:

ministry had

the

The creed could be

masses.

impartial application to

were fully met

in

its

could be biblical and

at

best

form of theology

for

the

had a;i
all men, and the wants of humanity
provisions.
These pioneer itineraius
the same time have a most conipUte

assurance that they held the

traced to the Bible.

common

It

sense road to the

hi'arr>

These preachers battered away at Calvini-m
until our membership were thoroughly grounded in the Arminianism of ]\[etliodisin. The iield was open for discussin!i.
and the membership was compelled to join in the conte-r.
Other dogmas were attacked M'ith like result?.' These g;>inered truths became the property of the whole Churcli, :ii;d
lience we have a membership fairly avcU informed on all <pl'.•^•
of the people.

tions of Christian doctrine.
2.

The

feature

Christian evidences of conversion

of that

faith, conversion, the

became a

The terms conviction,
new birth, summed up in

period.

stirri!i_'

repcntanei.'.

the one

ex-

emphasized by the

prcarli-

and a revival of heart religion ensued.
Methodism adopted a iK>lity for aggressive work.
go wliere thei'c was nu invitation, and make a church

It mii^t

pression, ex})erimental religion, vrere
ers,

3.

sock''.^'
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This was the character of

out of tliose converted to its faith.

the

movement over

wisdom exercised
as

we

It

liave.

the whole
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and liencc we see the

field,

the creation of a church government such

in

had a military precision

in its or^anizatiun.

Loyalty to the appointing power by
And under this sys]ntstor and people was a cardinal virtue.
tem of action it must be conceded the Church has done nobly.
It

could execute

its

plans.

would exhibit a great lack of wisdom and want of a])preciawe fail to recognize the value of the work done, and, of
course, of the agencies by which its results have been reached.
It

tion did

And now
cessors will

Our suca very practical work lies before us.
demand something tangible. A very nice theory,

without a demonstration, will have no real value and no future.
Our ancestors met the emergencies of their times, and we
have entered into their labors, and reap that we sowed not.
This Church of a pure faith, aud a good experience, and the
best polity, taking all in all, of all

have a future worth}' of
Is it a

its

the denominations, should

record.

by the friends of the

thought to be entertained

Methodist Episcopal Church that

it

may become completely

American, and at the same time retain

all

its

essential charac-

This seems to be within easy reach, and need not
involve any revolutionary changes.
The episcopacy need not
he disturbed
our connect ional system of govei-nment would
be soliditied, and would reach a little deeper into the foundations
our doctrines would not be jeopardized, and our itinerancy would liave an additional security for a continued work.
The Church ought to feel that its interests are safe in the hands
teristics?

;

;

It is simply asking that the unemployed enerbe utilized and brought into a closer symjiathy with
the Church and its work.
Lay delegation in the General Conference was one step in
the right direction, and toward the people, or the membership
"f the Church; but it ^topped short of popular government.

of

its

friends.

gies shall

L

A

few have the privilege to
and the power to determine the
l'".-;d interests of the Society and jjarticijiate also in the higher
'"»misels of the Cliurch.
Instead of (^larterly Conference lay
^-presentation, wliich is all that wc now have, our mcmhersh'q)
<->ught to have personal
An individual who
representation.
is

class-legi>latiun.

selected

'xcrcise the right of franchise,

Methodist Review.

'^'lO

represents
tiaJs

interests of otliers

tlic

from those wlio are

ought

[September,
to receive

to be represented.

liis

It is

cruden-

a scnou.

charge for other denonnnations to make against our intelligent
lojal membersliip that they are practically disfranchised,
and
yet no man can repel the imputation. If our civil government,

Americans, were not so democratic as it is, and other
denominations were as we are in the matter of representation,
then we could more easily satisfy our people, because our
record is a good one, and the interests of the governed have.
all along been the prominent consideration.
Besides all this,
our system paralyzes individual rights that come to us as
as

Christian freemen as well as by our civil government.
be glad to make the statement that our Methodist

may

We
mem-

bership are not an office-seeking people. In many of our large
towns in the West, it is frequently remarked, Methodism iL

no representation, or a very slight recognition, on boards of
education and in other local matters, although our Church is
numerically and often financially in the ascendent. It may he,

some

will consider that our

in this direction, but

it

Church

polity has little influcneo

will be discovered to be a very potent

A

factor in the 'every-day life of its tnembers.
low valuation
of individual rights will help to obliterate any claim
in tliat
direction, and inditference will have a like tendency.

Our Church

members— the

polity carries several

larger portion of

as 2Xissenc/ers.

its

Practically they

the corporation, their voice

is

hundred thousand of its
adult membership, in fact—

ai-e

members

of

Tliei/ only duty

is

not properly

not hoard.

pay their passage— do the work assigned them— and enjoy
the pi-ivileges secured to them.
When a church is to he
to

built, or repaired, or the pastor's salary
is to be raised, they are
expected to do their part, or a liberal sum is desired as a voluntary offering. Our system, in this particular, goes directly
to the pocket.
If our membei-ship were as ignorant as the
membership of the lioman Catholic Church, ^it would even
then^ be a very questionable metliod.
But when we consider

the intelligence of our people and their loyalty
to our doctrines

and usages, them

is

tio

i-eason

why

their rights of copartner-

ship should be curtailed or withheld.*

For an illustration of
our automatic arrangement between our meinbership and the
bishops we liave only to call attention to the collection for their

Poritij

l^ST.l

of

the

MHhodlst

Episcox>al Church.
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Tliej' have had no voice in their selection, but tliey
^ii])port.
.irc expected to contribute in a very mechanical way for their
As long as the l]ook Concern paid the bill there was
-iip|)ort.

About

Church

liitle

seeming

large

expected was, that the bishops should do their duty and

lienor their

responsibility.

all

that the

at

high position.
difHcnlty exists between the pastor and his

The same

The Quarterly Conference

mem-

and then
They have
the local society is expected to meet the obligation.
no representation in the nuittcr their voice has not been
lieard, and there is no provision in our economy by which they
lierohip.

fixes the salary,

—

may

The only

sjieak.

alternative

If the latter

claim.

tlie

is

is

to pay, or else repudiate

chosen, then they arc placed in a

and odious position.
There would be an easy way out of all this difficulty if the
membership of the Quarterly Conference had their authority
from the suilVages of the men:ibership. Lay delegation in the
false

(ieneral

Conference has a line that

Quarterly Conference, but there

it

is

complete

ends.

The

as far as the

i-eproscntation

that point.
The selection of ofneers and the
determined by the laity in the General Conference
could make answer OTily to the Quarterly Conference.
It is hardly probable that our membership will continue to
hold their individual rights by such a slight tennre.
^furniurs
•'f discontent
are already heard among the more intelligent.
The discontent lias not taken the form of revolt, and is not
likely to assmnc that form, but the reasonableness and justice
"t'such a claim are being formulated for a speedy adjustment.
A distinguished jurist v/as asked why he did not present this
fhiim of the nnreprcsented of the Chuich,, and his rcitly was

torminntes at
legislation

^'ibstantially this:

die ministry.
sions will

hy the

" It c;m be discussed to better advantage

They hold

come with

laity.

Xo

tlic

key

to the situation,

by
and conces-

demand being made
made against those who

better grace withont a

complaints need be

hold the reins of power, ami there will be no occasion to call in
'picstion the
'^'I'ger

intelligence

interests

may

and loyalty of the

laity

to

whom

be fommitted," both witlr safety and to

advantage of the whole.
^oiuo change will soon lie made in the polity of the Church

'-IK'

t'»

nieet this

growing

necessity.

It is well

to

have

all

of the

2Iethodist Bevicw.
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can be gatlieroci, so that

liglit tliat

done wlien the
tlie

final aetion is

very best thing may he

tlic

taken.

[Septeuil.LT,

not the pui])use of

It is

writer to cause unnecessary agitation, or create discontent,

but to forestall the latter and stimulate an intelligent consideration of the important issues that are

upon

us.

General Conference increased the maximum numThis was done to secure a
ber of stewards to thirteen.
larger number of the representative members to Quarterly Cun-

The

last

But why continue

ference privileges.
privilege

why

;

legislate

to

to enlarge

enfranchise

upon

class-

nuniher

limited

a

hitherto unprovided for, and leave the great majority as they

were, without a voice in the local work of the society, and
voice in the legislative counsels of the Church

The plan
Methodism

is

unique, and

it

for creating a mission
a complete system

n«j

?

Church by the

polity of

for propagandism.

It

is

gives power to reach beyond present possession

and occupy new territory, and it is all done in the name and
with the authority of Inmafide members. But we, by our polity,
continue to recognize a very large portion of the old meml.)ers
Churches have been organized for decas mission material.
ades, and the largest part of the membership has never had a
voice in the local or in the legislative aifairs of the Church.
Look at the process of constituting the members of the Quarterly

Conference

;

especially the stewards,

ties the trustees, of the church.

These

and

official

in

many

members

pointed on the nomination of the pastor, elected to the

named by

number

locali-

are apoffices

having been before s<>
nominated, compose the Quarterly Conference. This process
of reproduction and accretion is foreign to American ideas, and
would be most dangci-ous in politics. ^Methodism is fortunate
if it

the privilrgud

has escaj)ed

all

wlio,

of the dangers involved in the system.

and loyal mend)ership ought tohavr
"We would bo out-and-out American in
our methods, and none the less effective in our work but ratlier
the Church of the pcojde, in a more complete sense than over.
The stewards, trustees, and Sunday-school board are tlie
prominoit office-bearers of our Church. To these are comThe-e
mittetl important and vital interests in the home work.
workers should be elected by those Avho have the work (••

Our

practical, orthodox,

the right of sullrage.

;

do.

]f

it

were necessary

to consider these

as cabinet

ollicd-^

\

Politi/
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the

of

(> tlic

pastor instead of as the servants of the ])COp]e then

\V(HilJ

be well to have

(lic

tlie

pastor

npproval of the members.

make

than

l)etter selections

involved.

There

is

it

the selection, snbject to

can

It is re[>lic(] that the jiastor

the whole Church.

very question in dispute, and,
rii;ht is

make

more than

tliat,

Tliat

is

the

the question of

an assumption of ])o\ver without

even a delegated authority, as conducted by the Qnartei-ly Oon-

Then again, it is said, tliere is less friction by our
method than if privileges were extended to a larger
Voting body.
If that be the end to be gained, then our board
uf bisliops might in secret session elect such persons as they
niiglit choose, and the excitement and friction of an election at
forence.

present

Conference could be avoided. Friction is not always a misfortune, to be deprecated. ]\[achincry must have its
bearings, but these ought to l>e wisely chosen. AVe could, I presume, trust onr bishops to make choice of men for tlic chief
but we are l)etthe book agents, editors, and secretaries
I'laces
the Cieneral

—

—

ter satisfied to
tli(nigh

leave the choice to

not by the election of

its

tlie

larger body.

mend^ers,

still

TJie latter,

because of

its

more nearly represents the membership of the Church.
Ii must furnish some degree of satisfaction to the man charged
with puWic 'duties to know that he M-as selected by those who
)Kid the work to be done.
Bishop Asbury refused to be orilained to the office of bishop until he v\'as chosen by the vote
lannbers,

of his brethren [but his liberalism

proceeded no further].

These officers in the suboi'dinate places of the local Chin-ch
would enter on their ^vork with a proper indorsement if
'lected by the membership, and an importance would be given
to

the positions

tliat

they do not have at ])resent.
power to decide whether

A

few

tlicy will

p-vrsons

are clothed with

'""•ntinue

tliemselvcs in office for another year, or what others

tiiey will

admit.

It

is,

in its foi'm

and theory, a system of un-

It is true that
capable of great abuse.
the large majority of those satr.e persons who hold the official
["'-ivions M'ould bo selected even if submitted to the choice of
t!i',^
larger luunber. If it were otherwise, another kind of fric»i:iuted

despotism, and

is

Would be proftueod that would ju'ove very disastrous.
these few nnist determine who will represent them
*" the Lay Electoral Conference every fourth year to choose lay
''^'h'gates to the General Conference..
All these powers can be

*i<'r.

I'lu-ther,

^5— bjiail
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l.,l„vior,

incinbcrs to
must be luuniliating to tl.c adult
foreigners
Church that they are dealt with as
are vulnerab.e
we
that
indications
soinc
There arc
and
It is true that our strengtn

bnt

it

oonf.-s to a rival
or infants.
,t

tliat

point in onr polity.

the deoffset our defect in this, bnt
'vj.or in other directions
obevery
remove
^^e
that
all the more imperative

„mnd

is

struction that

may hinder our advancement.

that our Church has done
has been a matter of rejoicing
find it is easier for
other.
any
than
fraternitv
for
,nore
orthoit, to go into other
demands
Methodists, when occasion
or ministers, than it is tor
dox bodies, and become members
felicitate ourselves on that fact
It

We

others to

come

We

to us.

^

an easy transition from us tha is
can go from us mto other
Members
complimentarv.
not so
but one coming to
affairs
their
in
Churches and have aVoiee
he is fortuto "keep silence," unless

We find,

also, that

there

is

;

us

must forever learn

membership.
nately elevated to official
recognition of suffrage is
The demand for this fundr.mental
any other^ Our connecwith
than
us
with
HK.re imperative
Church from us
operative
and
tional politv calls for a united
should reach up as well as down.
vc-rv

fouiKktions.

The hand

able to say, A^ e have
Thise-who ad.ninister the laws should be
i^e
the ministry and laity
received them from the hands of
Ihe mlictitious value.
a
bearing
made
answer must not be
once
such that they can discern at

tehigence of our people is
not in the deliberations or
whJtlier tliev have participated or
All our environpolity.
ecclesiastical
in the maki'ng of our

ments are foi-cing the issue upon
dictates to us,

rights of the

with

its

governed.

us.

Our

civi

government

individual
authority of example, the
Other denominations are about us

an issue on this point.
o
i
and have lose the
Son;e have -one to the other extreme,
government.
Church
unity and power that should be found in
the necessity ot an exTh(.;e abuses can be avoided without
on tne
They are ever before us. Tiie extreme
lu.rinient.
in the l.onKin
found
[as
all
at
Representation
o^hcr side is no

nuikiiig

.

Chnivh].
11
n
we should glad.y
There mn.t be a happv mean, and to that
somehosv m^thc
turn.
Oi,r mcmbcrship\var.t a recognition
or
'' right of way,
er.m-ient to secure a
^".larterlv Conference

-':!th(.hc

,

;

1

,
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person, or by delegates ciiosen by tlieni to represent their

From

terests.

r.

It niiglit either k- in

that point concessi')ns are already

made

in-

to \\kv\\

the General Conferenec.
The three classes of officers naiiK-.l
above, namely, stewards, trustees, and a Sunday-school- boanl.
would give a voice in every department of the home work.

The

duties of the

in the

first

two

classes of oQicers arc well dcliin

Discipline of the Church.

The Sunday-school

as constituted, has very objectionable features.

come

.1

boanl.

Its niemla'i-

into place without a voice from the Church, save as

tlio

Quarterly Conference has given its approval of the connnittro
appointed, and the law of the Church has given a certain number the

name

become

of

Sunday-school board.

Tlic

Sunday-school

very important part of Church work, and tin.question has been raised, " What shall we do with the Sumlayschool as an institution ? "
The agitation has not come any tu.>
lias

a

In some places the whole school participate in the

soon.

tion of officers

advanced

;

classes,

irrespective

of

Church membership; and

others follow the law of the Church.
better method, yet there

Conference.

It is

itself in

of the Church.
felt,

yet

The

latter is

by far

tlu'

the very serious charge agaiust

is

that has been referred to in

perpetuate

elec-

others confine the right of choice to the mure

tlie

it

constitution of the Quarterly

not representative, and

has the power

it

t'»

defiance of the u-ishes of the membersliip

It is

not often that the abuse of this power

i-

not wisdom to provide for the occasion. Tli^'
of the Sunday-school board ought to bo elected ly

it

is

members
the membership

of the Church, and they should bo chosen t"
do a delegated work, n;imely, to elect officers for the Sundayschool.
There could be no complaint tliat it lacked represen

The Church should be the only party authorized to
Whenever the Church loses the powi r
direct the instruction of the children, then we are adrilt.

tation.

s[)eak in this nuitter.
to

and the Suuday-fchool,

a? an

''

institution,"

is

in

the hands

o\

the irresponsible.
It will

be readily seen what the writer wotdd be expected

>ay concerning the Quarterly Conference.
the entire

membership of the

reports of officers and

approval

its

or disa])proval.

local

It

church.

ought

to

To

this

l)e

bo<Iv

committees could be ])re?ented
In this v/ay

the business

of

t"
f'-r

f"i'

the

Polity of the JLcthodist Epucopal Church.
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delegated
Church would be before tlie whole body, and tlicse
the auwith
duties
several
their
do
out
to
go
would
members

who sent thoni.
election of
At'^the fourth quarter, or annual meeting, the
when they
i^tewards and Sunday-school board, and of trustees
thority of those

appointed under the provisions of civil law, could be
not on the nomination of the pastor, but by the vote of
legitimate members of the Church of a prescribed age.
^rherc would, doubtless, be committees for assigned work,

are not
lield

;

pastor and
and these could be left to the nomination of the
appointment of cla.^sthe approval of the annual meeting. The
are well
loadcrs and licensing of exliorters and local preachers

provided for in the law of the Church.
Once in four years, at the fourth Q.uarrerly Conference, there
would be the election of delegates by the entire membership

The paththe Lay Electoral Conference.
way from the most humble member to the highest authority of
tliC Church would thus be complete.

as representatives to

The denomination
tial

that will hold our doctrines and the essen-

peculiarities of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, and

at

the

same time foster the confidence that should be maintained iu^
and of
a loyal membership, will be the Church of the future
should desire to have our people say in a
the masses.
orfamiliar way, "This is Oar Church;" not simply the local

We

Methodism

ganization, but
tiiis

until

we

at large.

We

will

give some practical education.

not succeed hi

The membership

nmst be framed into the oi-ganic structure, and then they can
eay with some assurance and dignified fortitude, We helped to

make

this ecclesiastical

body wliich we

call

Our

Chui-ch.

It is

worth while to study the demands of our times, instead of relying entirely upon the wisdom and thinking of our ancestors.
If they had done as many wmdd have us do there would have

The coming generations will want to
know whether we were worthy to be the successors of the
been no :^[ethodism.

founders of our Church, and able to meet the emergencies
that

were upon

us.
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IV.—thoughts ox the ATOXEMEXT.

In the early Church, we are

told, there

was not much

.

contro-

versy coiiceriuug the relation of Christ's death to the salvation

The great question

of nietajihysical and theologwas the Person of Christ the atonement was
During the
neither scientitically apprehended nor developed.
ante-Xicene age the counsel of the world's redemption was nut
darkened by words without knowledge. The Church restc.l
with a sublime faith on the simple fundamental truih that the
sufferings and death of Chi-ist were essential to the forgiveness
Its teaching was the undistorted rellection of the plain
of sin.

of the world.

ical discussion

;

utterances of the

Xew

The teaching

Testament.

of Paul,

who

represents the judicial and rectoral view, and that of John,
who represents the love and moral influence view of the atone-

ment, were
ury.

Then

fairly I'cproduced

by the writers of the second

cent-

the speculative spirit fastened itself on the leaders

of theological thought; a spirit that produced such theories as
have made it exceedingly difficult, if not impossiijle, for the
averasfe mind to a-scertain with tolerable exactness the teaching
of the Bible concerning the necessity, nature, and benelits of

the atonement.

Most

certainly, the atoning

mystery.
lects.

It

has depths that

foundest minds, heights
thought.

work

of Christ

Its perplexities batlie tiie skill

The heart

the reason that

it is

lie

is

shrouded

of the acutest

in

intel-

beyond the fatlioming of the prosoar above the loftiest finite

that

can best understand the atonement, for

larger than the intellect.

The atonement

many-sided truth, and the heart seizes it as a lohole, while
This fact maitdy exthe intellect lays hold of single points.
plains why men possessing depth and breadth of thought have
produced such distorted, repugnant, and incomplete theories <'t

is a

the atonement
ively reject

it

;

numbers to instinctmodify them as to eliminate

theories that have led vast

altogether, or to so

therefrom the element that im])arts the atoning character to the
(«»
It is sometimes dilhcuh
sufferings and di>ath of Christ.
determine which class has injured most the cause of Chri.^t
those who liave openly opposed it, or those who, by pt>rverting
and misrepresenting its foundational truths, have made it olien-

—

;

ThougJds on

18SY.]

the

Atonement.

1(19

and rc})ulsive to the best instincts
sive to euliglitened reason,
One pf tlie reasons why the world has
of the Imman heart.
theories of
with so many repulsive and conflicting
been cursed

work

Christ's atonincr

to so interpret die

is,

men have put forth herculean efforts
make it support tlieir own cher-

Bible as to

Thev have tried to emajjrc^s infinite thought,
ished theory.
httle, logical, theolugical, and
love and suffering into their
This seemingly laudable, scholarly,
philosophical propositions.
responsible for many of the dithbut unwise attempt is largely
Some are the
with the atonement.
culties

now

connected

comprehensive thought
of careful, candid, deep, and
of a cold, rationalotliers— and by far the most— are products

results

izino-

literature.

We

should discriminate, however, between

atoning work and those
the "difficulties involved in Christ's
thought concerning that
speculative
of
results
the
are
which
work.
tliought con-

Looking at the ]u-esent status of theological
redemption through
cerning God, man, sin and its results, and
says that God is
Christrwe recognize two extremes one which
and that sm
propitiated,
be
to
need
not
does
all love, therefore
:

of finite condi-

simply a trifle, an 'imperfection, a resultant
intellectual evolutionary
tions and powers, to be remedied by
blood atonement; the
any
demand
processes, hence does not
sinful that its penalty—
other maintains that sin is so exceeding
was, endured by
pain for pain, death 07^ death— must be, and
salvation from sm and its
tlie divine Christ, in order to make
pay the debt, mill
possible; that is to say, Christ must
is

f

penalty

nnd
has contracted against divine justice,
Justice has no further
is the last of it.
time, it is on
demands, the debt cannot bo collected a second
Of course, the logic of
Christ, the sinner goes forever free.
died for a part or for
tliis theory depends on whether Christ
If for a part, that pari must
the whole" of the human race.
whole is absosaval ; if for the whole, then the

for mill, that

when once

man

paid, that

inevitahl>/ le

besides,
lutdy sure of salvation, as all conditions are excluded;
The palpadubt.
justice cannot exact payment twice for one
simon-pure Calvin.
ble and inevitable conclusion of the iirst is
latter is UniversalisMi, and the only logical conclusion of the
the human race,
of
part
a
for
died
i>m.
thus
If, then. Christ
mercy
that
may'exultingly exclaim, " Therefore hath he
])art
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whom

[Septcmbi.r,

have mercy," and we are the "elect accordiii::
But, on the other hand,
Jesus, by tastitig death for every man, paid every man's dcl>t,
then eve7'y descendant of Adarn can joyfully sing the misleading little ditty, " Jesus paid it all, paid it all for me."
But this theory, denominated the commercial theory of tlaatonement, is not only full of ditliculties, but contains absurdiIt makes Christ, whose life was sink-vs
ties and contradi(.'tions.
both a debtor and sinner, as he is said to have so identilitil
himself with those for whom he died as " to be counted as
things that were psycliosinful," and punished for those sins
Xow in these extreme thelogically and morally impossible.
ories are involved most of the difficulties connected with the
on

lie will

to the fjood pleasure of his will."

ii"

;

-atonement.

Let us look first at the extreme theory which tells us that
God, being love, possesses no attribute that needs to be pn>That " God is h)ve," in the deepest depths of his
pitiatcd.
infinite nature, attributes, activities, and moral government, is
a subject that challenges our admiration, profoundest thouglit,

and affection. But does
primal cause of all that

this life principle of the

universe— this

— this essence of the divine uatiuv—
this deepest feeling of the Infinite — exclude every principle and
is

demands a propitiation for man's sin? How can
Docs not the love of God express not only deep and

feeling that
that be

?

n)atchless feeling for a

uni-

world of lost siimers, but also the
and character? It cements

versal rectitude of his nature

grandest harmony
In

him

claims.
at war,

all

the perfections of his being.

God

inl-"»

is

one.

there can be no conflicting tendencies, movements, or
Justice and mercy, as they exist in God. were never

and never can be. God is at one with himself and
and attributes is the unity of his Q:onAHis mercy and justice, therefore, can never move on
;

this unity of his nature

ness.

separate lines

move and
God never

or seek

act
acts

to accomplish

opposite tasks.

together, and for precisely the

same

V>oV.\

object.

on the ground of pure sovereignty, but on
Things are not done l)y him

the ground of righteonsnc'^s.
as products of

liis

arbitrary will, but of his righteous wiil

His line enthrones justice in the defen.se of truth and right.
Jnstice and jndgment are the foundations of his moral government. Ju.-tico, then, is love under another name, when acting

"
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Love is tlie " pure white lig'ht
"analyzed as it falls upon huniau
life, throwing against the sky of our view the upper and nether
rainbows of the Gosi)el and the Law, of rewards and punishin

the

domain of

retribution.

of God's rii^-liteous character,

in this love we may find the hottest fires of
AVhen man sinned love did not command justice
to vacate the throne, but insisted upon a rigid and immediate
tMiforcement of righteous law; and for the reason that a God
not blind sentiment, but holy love must be a rightof love
eous God, and a righteous God must condemn and punish
Love must " condemn a- well as approve, curse as well as
gin.

It

"tiionts."

is

retribution.

—

—

bless,

and make a

On

these

guessings, as

liell

as well as a heaven."

momentous questions we are not left to mere
we may read this twofold manifestation of love

both on the pages of histoiy and the liiblc.

We

know

abso-

works and word reveal,
and these tell of justice as well as mercy, of severity as well as
love.
Professor Tyndall speaks of an inscrutable Power, at
once terrible and beneficent, that is to be jn-opitiated by knowledge and action action shaped and illuminated by knowledge.

God but what

nothing of

lutely

his

—

Who

cannot see that nature has in it more than sunshine,
Science, no doubt,
zephyrs, calm, beauty, and beneficence?

workings of a beneficent law, but it also
John
and destructive forces.
"Nearly all the things which men are hanged

reveals to ns the

reveals terrific disintegrating,

Stuart ^lill says,

one another are nature's every-day
nature does nothing. It is the
Omm'potcnt "Will that speaks beneficently and severely through
tlie operations of nature.
So he does in man's moral being,
in the Bible, and in history.
The world is full of wretched
a fact that
victims of physical, mental and moral retribution
has no explanation unless there is a sternly severe element in

or imprisoned for

performances."

doing

But, of

to

itself,

;

God

that he has expressed in his dealings with the

family.

Tlie

God

of love

and does create in
Lpicnrus said,

tells

us,

pviin."

human
world

also a

consuming

fire,

human
lie can

souls a hell as well as a heaven.
is

im])erfecl, presenting nothinir but

Jupiter exclaim, " There is
more wretched than man! " And a greater than these
that " the whole creation groancth and travaileth in

•-"one^ of
iiutjuu,_r

"The

is

misery."

Homer makes

Nature, history, and the Bible unite in proclaiming the

•
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existence of a severe clement in the Creator, Eiiler, and ]u

jhid

deenier of man.

it is

this severe ehiaeat that comiitat:^

an impassable harrier in the loay of a sinner'' s forgiveness without an atonement. It must be proj)itiated, or the salvation ol"

.i

sinful race cannot be righteously accomplished.

"What

Cook

is

says

moral law

the verdict of consciousness on this point
''
:

When

a

man

has

M'illf ully

?

Josej^h

violated the radiant

kept open to its
something ought to be done to bring about
satisfactory relations between the rebellious spirit and the
Author of that ineffably resplendent moral enactment." Thcrrc
words of light and strength express a deep and universal feeling a feeling that reveals what God has implanted in man's
moral nature. Consciousness of guilt, of danger, of ill-descit,
of the necessity of doing something to restore the soul to its
normal state and relations to God, is a resultant of God's actiun
•in the realm of conscience.
From the beginning of man's sinful history he has instinctively felt moved to make some reparation to an offended God, so as to regain his lost approval.
This is the ineradicable feeling that underlies all the sacrilices
in pagan lands.
But the pagan world has never felt satisfaction with its sacrifices.
Its imiate sense of justice, which lio:^
back of its consciousness of ill-desert and the necessity for an
it

is

instinctive, if the eyes are'

light, to feel that

—

atonement, has led

it

to

make

its costliest sacrifices,

but

it

not found in them permanent satisfaction and peace.
logic of this universal experience

is,

that there

is

One who

has

The
is

in

our sinful race but not of it, who is displeased with its sins
and who will not be satisfied with mere reform or human
methods of salvation, but imperatively demands an atoncuu'i^r
that possesses infinite value.

A
God

shallow liberalism
is

may

dogmatically affirm that

love he needs not to be propitiated

;

tion of himself, as read in the deeply rooted

bccaii-t'

but God's revelainstincts of the

race for thousands of years, stamps the affirmation as

Those

instincts confirm

this rpicstion.

fal-t*.

the plain t-tatements of the Bible "n

God's love

is

holy love

;

not a ?ncre sentini':'^

or symjiathy that prom]>ts a father to forgive his child

witlioii'-

an atonement, but tlic \o\-(i of a righteous Euler who upli«<!drighteous law and government. AVbat a father may safely (\'^
in his private domain is one thing; what a I'uler may do in ]»!•-

T/toufjhts

ISST.]

capacity

(.Hk'ial

is

T23

another and entire]j different thing.
A
law and maintains government.

vindicates

ruler

riirliteous

on the Atonement.

Whatever of pity for violators of law lie may
them because he loves truth, right, and

ishes

who

possess, he imii-

So the

justice.

compassion for sinners, is "righteous in all his ways, and holy in all his works." Ivightcousncss
the fundamental and immutable law of divine action,
is

God of

love,

whether

is

full of

burns a

it

city,

God can no more pardon
drow'n
liis

a

drowns
a

a

world, or saves a sinner.

sinner unrighteously than he can

In the fathomless depths of

world nnrighteousl}-.

infinite personality there exists eternally a sense of riglit-jous

indignation against both
feeling has never allowed

an atonement.

Such an

what the sinner

him
act

is

and does, and that

to forgive sin in the absence of

would be

a contradiction of his

nature, a trespass on his infinite sense of riglit.

This fact

may explain why Christ h YQ\^i-(i?>or\ic(\ -as the Lamh slain from
The atonement was no afterthe foundation of the u-orld^
thought of God, no device to meet a sudden and unexjK'ctcd
'•'

emergency, but an essential part of the creative plan. AVhcu,
therefore, Christ became incarnate to execute part of tliis plan,
by making the forgiveness of sin possible, he was no intruder,
hut came to express an eternal, immutable, axiomatic truth

;

namely, that "without shedding of blood there is no remission
of sins."
In this great axiomatic truth this eternal and imniutable law of the moral universe

— we

—

have a revelation of

God's moral nature; and also of man's moral nature, which is
the image of tlie divine. Xow, it is in these natures that we may

Hud the primal and most imperative demand for an atonement.

H Ave

interpret

difliculties

them

connected

correctly,

we may

witii Christ's

get rid of

atoning work.

some

of the

We

may sec
lioly God

sinful man and a
God's love of law, truth, and right deJiianded it.
[Man's consciousness of guilt, ill-desert, and divine
displeasure demanded it.
]\[an, in all ages, has never fell }ne-

'•vhy

that

work was needed before

could be

reconciled.

I'arod to

go into the presence of a holy God clothed in his
In him, as M-ell as in God, there is a law of

"^\n merits.

demands an atonement. Tiiere
nothing arbitrary back of Christ's atoning siiiferlngs
!^nd death.
They are the natural expression of God's love
'jf truth and ri'^hteousness, as well as his love for a world of

I'ightcousness that imperatively
is then,
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sinners.
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Dr. Buslinell bases the necessity for

exclusively on

nioi-al

To

atonenieiu,

tlie

grounds, Dr. Miley nuiinly on

govci'ii-

seems us if these great thinkers had
omitted the most important part of the foundation namely,
The govthe palpable facts of GikFs and man's moral natni-e.
ernmental necessity for the atonement is simply an expressiun
of what was in God before he embodied it in legislative enactments and penalties. The only difference between what is in
God's interior nature and his promulged laws and penalties is.
that what is in him is infinite, what he has expressed is of necessity Unite, as finite forms cannot fully express infinite truths.
inental grounds.

ns

it

;

God has reserved more righteous indignation against sin, and
more love for the sinner, than he has expressed in both Law and
AVhen God puts his thought, feeling, and power into
Gospel.
forms he necessarily
it

not only

comprehend

his

acts

under limitations;

but impossible, for

difiicult,

Xo

words and works.

the atonement has

its

difficulties,

fact that

a

wonder, therefore,

when we remember

expresses infinite thought, love, hatred, and holiness!

God-man we have

makes

beings to fully

finite

the most perfect revelation of

all

that

that

it

In the
the per-

fections of the nature of the Infinite, and yet, as they were

expressed in finite forms,

who saw not
how God could

Socrates,

not see

we cannot

them

see

forgive

sin.

''

fully.

God

the revelation of

in Christ, could

Plato, Plato,*' he ex-

claimed, as he one day saw the turpitude and demerit of

sin.

"perhaps God can forgive deliberate sin; but I do not sco
how." Socrates liad a glimpse of what he and the world of
sinners had often felt
the necessity for a divine atonement.
:

They

felt that

God

could

not, consistently

righteousness, forgive sin without
to the resplendent

majesty and

some

with the law of

satisfaction being

etei'ual

authority of

made

violated

This is nonjudicial notion imported into theology," but an essential part of righteous moral governmenr.

moral law.

A

pardon, simple and abstract, would belie and dishonor

Ct«>".

he mu.st maintain the rectitude of moral government—
a thing that he cannot do if he forgive sin in the absence ot
as

;'•

" blood atonement.''

And now comes

another

in the estimation of

We

are asked

difficulty.

Christ's atoning worK.

some, involves an act of base

what we should

thiidc of a

ruler

inju.-fic'-

who pard"n"i

Thoughts on
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the

and exonerated lihn from pnni\<lunent, on
an innocent person's volnntarily suUering the penWe might answer that no one ever
alty due the criminal.
" For scarcely for
hoard, or ever will hear, of such a case.
a r'Kj'iteous man will one die;'' but for a criminal, who ever
a

great criminal,

aci'ount of

heard of a

No

sane innocent person offering voluntarily to die?

righteous ruler ever compelled an innocent subject to die

A toner

God

Certainly

for the guilty.

AVhatever the great

never did.

own free

did he did of his

vrill.

power

lie had

to lay

no man could take it from him. His atoning
"But"— and here is
siiU'erings and death were voluntary.
what some regard as an insnperable difticulty " why was it
necessai-y that a spotless and sinless being should suffer and die
for a sinful world f"
The answer is, Because in no other way
If Christ had not been both
could the sinful world be saved.

duwn

his life

;

—

divine and

human, and

sinless, his

not have been substituted for

But

atone for the guilty.
the penalty

Victim

is

injustice

due

it

Most assuredly

?

one being to sutler

for

The

guilty cannot

not manifest injustice to

guilty on a sinless Victim, even

to the

willing

is

sufferings and death conld

the guilty.

it is,

in

but

it

inflict
if

the

cannot be called

behalf of or instead of

another.

At

this point correct

'Tosei)h

Cook

'"

says

:

statement and discriminajion arc needed.
ghastliest of all misconceptions is the

The

a-sertion that the doctrine of the

an innocent i)cing

is

made

atonement implies,

first,

that

guilty in the t^ense of being person-

nlly blameworthy
and, secondly, that an innocent being is
let a
Jxinished in the sense of sntlering pain for ill-desert."
distinguished wi-Iter, some years ago, wrote in our QuarterJij
;

Ji'view that '"Christ was counted as sinful and punished for
»i>^."
But Chri.-t never sinned, therefore conld not, in the very
tlie ca<e, ever become conseions of guilt or ill-desert.
Haying never sinned, how could he be "counted as sinful, and

nature of

I'uin'slied

for ns T'

Is not this a gross distortion of tlie

"f the Bible on this fcjundational truth of Christianity
i-

it

:!:id

not as horrible as

it is

unphilck-opliicar;!

teaching
?

And

Personal guilt

cannot be transferred from one individual to
Like consciou-^ness of guilt, they are not transferable,
acute and logical Martineau rejected the idea of vicarious
ill-desert

:»'>ot.her.

'^'he

•'tonement, because the statements of

its

distingui:Nhed advo-

*
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and absurd idea of the sinless Cliii-suffering for sinners the ptmaitt/ of. pain and death, as if he were
adjudged a sinner. Martineau did not learn this abhorrent i(k-.[
from the Bible, but from the conclusions of theorists, whirK
they based on parabolic, figurative, and isolated portions of tl.r
Tlie debtor in the parable given by Christ must siillVr
Bible.
unless some one pays his debts; but this is a very crude ilhitration of the doctrine of the atonement, and becomes perilously
untrue and unscriptural when its details are literally interChrist intended to show simply hoio God forgives
preted.
that is, ha freely forgives the sinner, as he is an absolute
sin
moral pauper. But, we might ask, what is there to forgive,
the whole of the debt is paidjjy Christ? Eight here is found
If Joseph owes liis brother Benjamin one thoua difticulty.
sand dollars, and he being so poor that ho cannot pay oni'
cates involved the

diflicult

;

it"

cent of the debt the generosity of his brother
excited that he pays the whole debt

foi'

jamin's forgiveness of the debt come in

Eeubcn

is

.-o

him, where can BenJustice says, ilo

?

needs no

forgiveness.
It would, therefore, be absurd fur
Joseph to pray, " Brother Benjamin, forgive my debt." And

would be equally absurd for Benjamin to respond, "In
view of the fact that brother Eeubcn has paid the whole of
your debt, I freely forgive you." So we affirm that if Chri-~l
literally paid sinful man's debt against divine justice, " tooth
it

for tooth," pain for pain, death for death, there can be

notln'n::;

left that requires forgiveness.

The debt conception
the Bible,

is

of sin and the atonement, if taught in
manifestly a figure designed to represent a dcei)cr

And yet this is the conception that pervades Joscjih
Cook's illustration of Bronson Alcott's school, which is in-

truth.

tended
tion.
scliool

to

relieve the atonement of the

The great
made it a

rule '"'that the pupil

lations should inflict chastisement

tute for his

difficulty

in

ques-

lecturer says, that the nuister of the Concord

who

violated

on the master

its

regu-

as a sul'>ti-

own punishment, in order to maintain the authorOf course, tlie chastisement was voluntarily

ity of the school."

and cndai'cd, and the unique method of suslai:!the law and maintaining government d
authority was crowned with sjiccess.
It also showed that ba'i
liuman lieai'ts can be changed and rebellious Avills subdued I'V
acce})ted

ing the majesty of

ThougJds on
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pubmitting voluntarily to suffer clmstiscment for their

..thi'is

It removed, too, the lin.bilitv of the
punished hj the master, as the master paid the
debt by substituting for his punishment his own clias-

punisluneiit.

lic-crwd

to be

jvii]til

|.!)})irs

But

[in'tnent.

is

this

Concord school cxam})le of substitutional

Muring an apposite illustration of the vicarious sulferiugs of
think not. In the first place, love
Ciiri.-t for sitiful man?
••II

We

tliat

not
.'iiitl

man

the originating power that

lies back of all
was the Father,
tlic sinner, who inflicted stroke for stroke, that most bruised
chastised his son.
"It pleased the Loud to bruise him."

for .sinful

is

Christ said and did for

him

;

secondly,

it

i'.roiisou

Alcott received from the oifending pupil the same

kind and

number

the pupil

had

•ioors.
|»<»ssible

of strokes that should have been inflicted on
been the principle of the school to ])unisli evil
Tliis was not true with regard to Christ, as it was imfor him to suffer the same kind and measni'e of punit

due the sinner. Tlien, in the last place, a pujDil with a
and sensitive nature would snlfer much more mentally
than liis substitute could suffer physicall_y, which was not the

i-huicnt
roliued

c;i>c

with Christ and sinners.

As

^Mr.

Alcott puts

it,

"

One

of

and passed throngh a struggle such as made
him srem to be in a baptism of tire." Then M'liat that boy
^utTercd in after years no one can tell.
A consciousness of
'vh;it he did to that master would not gi\-e liim much peace.
Ib'w diiTercnt the result of Chiist's atoning work! His sub•titntional sufferings, being an expression of his holy love, give
l^'^ace and joy and hope to believing sinners.
If these friendly
^riticisms are correct, the Concord scliool-master's substitutional
-iilTcrings do not throw much light on this difficult phase of the
:«'"iiemeut.
ISTor do we see liow any example can, as Christ's
-'?'>!ung work is unique.
It has never had, and never can have,
••• its
most essential facts, an exact parallel. The Locrian king
•'VJio, to
maintain governmental authority, caused one of his
^'•\n eyes to be put out to save one of the condemned eyes of
'"•^ guihy
son, is a striking, and in some resjiects a pertinent,
'''•'-tration
but as it represcnls the '-tooth for tooth and eye
•"'<'U''* tlieory, it fails in the most essential j)oint.
It
fails to illustrate liow a truthful, righteous God, after
iMviiio- annexed
and we may add enforced penalty
a certain
''^ violated
moral law, can consistently accejH as a suljstitute for
the bo3's shed tears

;

•

—

—

;
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that penalty

WQ

sufferings of the sinless Christ.

th.e

main

find the

[September,

AVe do know

difficulty.

accepted the suti'erings of Christ, therefore
right; but

]\\ii

hoio he can thus release

tliat
it

At this point
God has tlmi

must be wise and

man from

a natnnd

and deserved penalty and restore him to life, purity, lionor,
and immortality, is a difficulty we cannot explain. Not that
we have any objection to a divine incarnation, suffering, and
we have not. And for this reason the great law of
death
sacriiice is the universal and immutable law of the nniver.-^c.
Parents, patriots, and pliilanthropists suffer vicariously, and
Life lives on death, therefore Christ's
often die for others.
;

voluntary sacrifice of himself for a guilty race

is

but the grand

culmination of this principle, the diviuest expression of an
pervading, dominant law in the realms of
of

life are

why

under the law

infinite

sacrifice,

/jf

prompted by

life,

infinite

As

life.

we

finite

all-

forms

see no valid reason

love,

and for

highe.-t

purposes of law and govermnent, as well as to make possible
the salvation of a race of lost, responsible, immortal beiug-^,
Tliis
to his own law of sacrifice.
was manifested"' in the infinite Christ.

should not surrender himself
"

he has done.

The

life

lie expressed the eternal Father's infinite thought, love, and
of \icarious work and suft'eiing.
work, suffering, and deatli in no scn^c
changed God's thoughts and feelings toward sin and siimers
but tiiey did satisfy God, satisfy himself, and satisfy man.

righteousness by a
I*sotice,

They

life

Christ's

satisfied the sense of justice

human

inherent in the divine nnd

by his atoning lite
and death, fultilled and honored the law, and established riglitcousucss on a firm foundation, tlie atonement was made and
God :h"the sense of justice in God and man was satisfied.
xVs soon as Christ had,

conscience.

cepted Christ's aroning suft'ering and death as a suli^fifidejO''
'""'
the endariiuj of the deatli p>n<dfij Inj guilty/, hclt-dt serving
^Vhg ho has done this

ner-^.

is

of the world

is

still

among

and hoc: tlioy
atonement for the sr-:-^

not revealed

constitute, in his estimation, a suflicient

;

the "secret tilings that b(d(>ng

between siifr>:ring r>riand iM-ing piodsh'd penally we shall obviate a gi'*^--'
difficulty in our discussions of the atonement, as an innoc';;!
being cannot justlj' be punished for the guilty, but tlu'i'c is '.'"

not to

us.

If

we

will but discriminate

rinii.dij

principle of

jn.-:tice

that forbids the innocent voluntarily suIkt-

Tliourjlds

ISST.l

tlie

Men da

to save tiie giiilty.

iiiir

on

Atonement.
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this as the highest expression

of their love for tlicir friends, or to miuiitaiu the life

of tlieir nation.

]3y

what law, then,

and unity

God be exclnded
Men may sneer and be

shall

from such an expression of his love ?
and ridicule the atonement as betraying on the divine
side a thirst for blood, but the reverent and devout mind will
see in the agony and bloody sweat of Gethsemane, and the sufferings and death of the cross, resultants of an eternal Father's
love for sinners, truth, and righteousness.
In the atonement we may behold the eternal Father and
Son struggling, not to harmonize conflicting attributes, but to
save man from the grasp of violated law and insulted justice;
a work that could not be done without suffering and death.
Could not, we afii nn, as infinite love of right was as inexorable
caj^tious,

Love for sinners cannot act apart from
and justice. They dwell and act together in the
nio.st perfect harmony.
Love can do nothing until law is honored and righteousness is lifted into supremacy.
Lifinite
love, therefore, gladly satisfied itself and justice by suffering,
dying, and rising again to save sinners.
This vicarious work
of infinite love is in perfect harmony with justice, and instead
infinite justice.

as

love of right

of involving cruelty,

divine benevolence.

it is

the snblimcst possible expression of

Tho atonement,

then,

is

the grandest em-

bodiment and satisfaction of both love and justice.
"What is needed to lead men to see that the atonement

is

grand, central, lifo-and peace-giving truth of Christianity,
candid, careful grouping of all the facts

it

with fact

;

thinii:s

pi'icstly

by comparing

then submission to the fixed conditions on whicli

would wisely do
is no
butcher theory," designed to meet an

benefits can be realized.

its

tho~e

a

involves; then an

honest, pi-ayerful effort to find out their meanir.g
fact

the
is

If its opposers

they would soon find out that this doctrine

invention or

'*

»ndouked-for conti!ii;cney in the historic develoi)inent of huJnanity, but an
<'Ie;u-

''lat

vision

essential factor in the creative ]>lan.

C'lrist wa^^

^anu; not into our race to

I'c

And

a

would reveal to tliem
no forced victim of his Father's wrath; that

of this fundamental ti-uth

fulfill a

bargain that

lie

made with

Fnther. to pay his life as a ransom price for a iy.'.\\' elect
"Mcs, but to manifest his Father's love, purpose, and righteousliis

^less,

IC

whieh lie had revealed in man's moral nature, history, and
--FIFTH SKJUES, VOL. III.
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He could say in the garden of Gethseniane and on
the cross, " I am showing the Father's unutterable love for lost
the Bible.

.sinners; the

consuming

lire

of his M'rath against sin

;

niul his

j-ightcousness, because of the passing over of the sins done

Here

aforetime in the forbearance of God."
:and awfully sublime revelations!
presence, the sun

are deep, grand,

Nature trembles

in

their

darkened, the gates of death are violently
opened, and the smiles of the eternal Father are -withdrawn

from the Son

is

of his love.

The

Christ suffers alone, of the

people none are with him! AYhat mean those unique sulTerings and death ? There is but one explanation " It pleased
:

the Father to bruise him," by putting on him, because of his

voluntary assumption of the position of the sinner's
the penalty due to the iniquity of the world.

su1.)stitnte,

The sword

of

wrath against sin pierced his soul, and caused him
to feel as if he were forsaken by him. Of course, the forsaking
of Christ in those last hours of fearful agony by his Father w;is
only apparent, not real.
Such a thing was impossible, as he
but so dense was the
.and the Father were indissolubly one
'dark cloud of suffering that rested on and penetrated his soul
that he realized no sensible tokens of his Father's love. ]N'ever
was the Father so near to his Son as in that last fearful agony,
his Father's

;

but. his love could not write itself on.a consciousness that was

enduring a baptism of lire; and thus voluntarily tasting dcatli.
he drank the cup given him by his Father to its very dregs,
and while doing it he had the sympathy, love, and support uf
his eternal Father.

Most assuredly, an atonement
agon}' and blood has

but they arc
love of

God

its difficulties

difficulties

that

is

a

resultant of such

must have

shrouded in love.

"

its

diMicultics—

Herein was the

God hath sent his only begotten
we might live through him." \\'\>

manifested, that

Son

into the world, that

love

e.\i)res.-;ed

itself

in

divine suffering and blood, hence

represents an atonement of infinite value; one that

it

sati.-tiis

God and man. Bad men and shallow men may call it a
"blood theology" never mind it saves souls from sin, death,
and hfdl, and in doing this necessary and divine M'ork it demonstrates to the thought and Christian consciousness of the
world that it rests upon impregnable foundations.

both

—

;
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v.—bishop McKENDREE— A SKETCH *

William McKendeee was a
William County, 1757.

and was born in King
from tlie best circle of

Virgiiiiaii,

He came

His parents were in easy worldly circumplanters.
though plain and industrious people. They were memup their children
bers of' the Ciiurch of England, and brought
with many
common
In
Church.
the
of
tenets
the
in
carefully
the Methodist
others of the same class of people, they joined

A'ii-e-inia

stances,

Society on

AVhile

its lirst

establishment in Virginia.

McKendrce wns

a child AVhitelield visited the city of

Williamsburg, near which his father lived, and there is
doubt that it was owing to his earnest ministry that Mr.

little

John

.McKendree, father of the bishop, in after time joined the MethAVilliam was a boy of seventeen when Mr. Shad ford
odists.
and Robert Williams visited the section of country in wliich
He joined the Society, but by his fondness for gayety
lie lived.

was led back to the world. He took part in the Revolution,
and was an adjutant in a Yirginia regiment. The war ended,
and he returned to his hotne. Here he led the easy life of a
He was very moral, free from all gross
i-ountry gentleman.
was not at all skeptical.
irreligious,
while
vices, and,
John Easter was at that time a flaming evangelist, and came
through the country in which McKendrec lived. McKendree
comw;is at the house of a friend, drinking wine and reading a
edy.
The wife of his host and companion M'ent to hear Easter
McKendrce heard from her the story of Easter's wonpreach.

He went to hear him himself, and was profoundly awakened and deeply convicted, and after a little

derful power.

\vlille

soundly converted.

He

writes:

had confidence
Mr. Gibson preached us a sermon on

Kot

*

lonir after

I

in

my

acceptance with God,

sanctitication,

and

I felt ils

Wdliam ifcKtudne. the Fly^t American Bishop of the Mdhodist
By Gkohge G. S.Mnu, of the Georgia Conference.

Chnrch.

Paine's Li/e of }r':Ki:iid.te.
Ififtot^ij of Jf^lhodism.
EAXf.s's Iliilonj of the Mdhodist Episcopal Church.

ferevENS's

Ukdfohd's Mdhodism

in Kentucky.

Lifr uf Ja,n>:^ 0. Andr,ir:,oiz.

McTykire's JTshn;

or'

.'/'/'".^/.s.'/i.

F.piscopol

\
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When Mr. Easter came he enforced the same doctrine.
weight.
This led me more minutely lo examine the emotions of my heart.
I found remaining corruption, embraced tlu- doctrine of sanctification, and diligently sought the blessing it holds forth.
In its
pursuit my soul grew in grace, and in the faith that ovcrcomLs
aching
which
me
there
an
void
made
cry,
world;
but
was
the
" 'Tis worse than death my God lo love,
And not uiy God alone."

One morning I walked into the field, and while I was musing,
such an overwlielming power of the Divine Iking overshadouc il
Unable to stand, 1 sank
ine as I had never experienced before.
to the ground, more than tilled with transport: my cup ran over,
and I shouted aloud. Had it not been for a new set of painful
exercises which now came over mo I might have rejoiced evermore but my heart was enlarged, and 1 saw more clearly than
ever before the danger of an unconverted state.
;

Tiiis is as definitely as

he ever professed the blessing of

sanc-

tification.

He now
liim,

began to work

and Mr, Asbiiry scut
For four years he traveled circuits

to save souls,

iu ITSS. to a circuit.

He

in Virginia, and considerable success attended his labors.

was

closely associated with

James O'Kellj, and sympathizcl

with him in his opposition to an nnrestrainod episcopate and
when O'Kelly failed to secure the right of appeal for adissati.-^
lied preachei', and withdrew from the Church, McKendiee
;

went with him. After a very short tjme he became satisiicd
was wrong, and returned to the Connection. He wa:^
an older man than most of his compeers, and perhaps a more
judicious one, and Asbury soon fixed upon him as an assistant
that he

Bishop, and
trict

lie

Avas

iu A'^irginia.

made

presiding elder of a very large

tli.~-

He

was there when the mind of Francis
Asbury, while on his way to Kentucky,

Poythrcss gave way.
^^ ''''
heard Poythrcss was deranged. He said to McKendrec
iam, 1 want you to take charge of the AVcsteru District.
"When do you wish me to start?" "As soon as you can.
"In an ht>ur, sir, I will be with you.'' In less than an hour t!;''
'"

:

and the young elder were on their M-ay to the far A\ t-'Western District iu ISOO were in'mcnse. From tlie west of Xorth Carolina they extended ti»
the center of Ohio, and from tlie Blue Ilidgc Mountain> '!»

bi>]iop

Tlie boundaries of the

south-west Yii-ginia to the Mississippi Eiver.

To make

the

•

Bishoj) IlcKenclree.

1887.1

tour

McKendree began

liis

eastward and northward,

T33

jonniey near Aslieville, IS". C, went
he crossed the mountains into

till

through Cumberland Gap;
then np Salt River, through
the blue-grass counties of Kentucky, to the Miami, in Ohio.
Tlie district was cut down every year, but the advance of the
lines of settlement made it necessary to extend the lines still
farther west so that in 18U7, when McKendree left the district, it included, in addition to Kentucky and Ohio, Illinois and
Tazewell, A^irginia

;

then

west,

thence to Xashville and beyond

;

;

When it is remembered that much of this country
Missouri.
was but twenty years old that the settlements were remote
from each other and separated by rugged mountains or trackless prairies
we can gather an idea of McKendree's heroic labors.
He had also other difficulties of a very perplexing nature

—

—

to encounter,

The

coming from another

great awakening v.diich

direction.

l.iegan at a

union meeting in

tlio

Barrens of Kentucky in 1799, out of which camp-meetings
sprang, was just beginning when McKendree reached the

West.
ing

It

swept with wonderful power.

away from

a present, full,

all

the old

and free salvation for

with Methodists

;

camp meetings

Tliere was a break-

Presbyterians preached

traditiojis.

all

men

;

Baptists* joined

^vere every-where

;

all

kinds of

work was encouraged, and there was no restraint imposed.
There was prodigious excitement.
The jerks, the dancing
lay

exercise, the

barking exercise, the trance, the heavenly vision
was wild and extravagant was found, and

— every thing that

by many enconraged. Z ion's ship was in dangerous seas, but
McKendree was eminently fitted for the work of steering it
safely.
He did not, like the Old School Presbyterians, denounce all emotion and excitement he did not, like many,
;

give free rein to

it.

He

quietly, calmly, firmly, controlled

it,

he could safely do so and while from the Presbyterian
element the Cumberland Presbyterian Church was forniod
while the disaffected Baptists went, after some years, to Alexander Campbell
while Quakers and Unitarians reaped their
harvest
McKendree's counsels saved Methodism. The critical
condition of things in the far West had kept him at the wheel,
and two sessions of the General Conference, as the General
as far as

;

—

—

Convention was
neither.

—

called,

had been held, and he had been at
i\.t this Co!ito go to Baltimore.

He resolved now
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ference, ISOS,

it

was

in design to

[Septenibci',

provide for the asscniblin-

of a delegated General Conference, and to elect a bishop
should relieve Asbury of some part of his onerous labors.

whu

McKendree was comparatively a stranger to the Conference,
and had not been mentioned in connection with the office. On
tlio Sunday before the election he was a]->pointed to preach in
The house was crowded. The
old Light Street Church.
McKendree had
were many of them present.
and the result of that sermon was a determination of
This the Conference did tlic
his hearers to elect him bishop.
next day. INlcKendree was one of tlie connnittee who suggested
the restrictive rules, and his knowledge of what tiie General
Convention intended when it provided for a General Confer-

preachei'S
liberty,

ence of delegates stood him in good place in after time.
As soon as McKendree began to preside over the Conferences he made some very decided and important changes. lie
introduced the custom of consultation with tlic presiding ciders
He introduced
in a body before the appointments were made.
plan' of conducting Conferences by parliamentary usage.
Asbury did not like these innovations. He could not see that
Methodism wanted any thing but more huliness and more simpart to
plicity. It required some delicate tact on McKendree's
.reconcile Asbury to these changes.

the

McKendree did not desire to be bishop, but without voice of
own he had been called to the office in a most important

his

and

Asbury was

difficult time.

old

and

feeble.

He

had been

work now reached f I'oni
and beyond, and from the St. Law-

virtually the sole superintendent.

Maine

Tlie

to the Mississippi
McKendree was over fifty years old, and,
rence to the Gulf.
while a vigorous man, the immense labors of the years before
on
had told upon him. Over all the area he was to travel
he
horseback or in a chaise. He did the work as faithfully as

could, and, giving

up

his life to labor for the

Church, conscious

that his eye' was single, he looked with distrust

ing party of the Church who seemed anxious
-

po'\ver.

This

it

upon

that grow-

to limit episcopal

proposed to do by the election of presiding
wa-^

McKendree's great opposition, and that of Asbury,
overcome after George and Roberts, who had been elect.-'!
General
bishops in ISIG, favored the change and in 1S20 the

elders.

;

Conference decided on the long-sought provision.

Mclven-

Bishop McKendrce.
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dree and Soule and Roszell held tbat this was an act beyond

power

;

tliat it M-as

its

expressly restricted from doing this and kin-

dred things, and that nntil the Annual Conferences had spoken

on

tills

subject the law could not be operative.

A conflict

be-

tween the bishops and the General Conference seemed unavoidable, but the General Conference decided to defer the execu-

law for four years, and thus the issue was not made.
1824 McKendree was given
permission to travel at will, or rest, as lie thought best, but he
continued his untiring labors. In 1824 the General Conference
tion of the

At

the General Conference of

left

the act of four years before in a state of suspension, and in

was quietly repealed. Bishop McKendree was now
and the remaining six years of his life were years
In 1832 he made his last visit to the East.
of great suffering.
Young Kobert Paine, afterward bisiiop in the Church, South,
accompanied him, and with great difficulty the long weary tour
over the mountains in a private carriage \\as made to Philadelphia, where the General Conference assembled. He could barely
walk, but leaning on his staff he tottered into the Conference
1828

it

quite feeble,

room.

The preachers

rose to receive him.

faltering with emotion, "

Let

all

He said

with a voice

things be done without strife

or vainglory, and try to keep the unity of the Spirit in the
bonds of peace my brethren and children, love one another."
Then, spreading forth his trembling hands and raising his eyes
to heaven, he pronounced in faltering and affectionate accents
;

the apostolic benediction,

and

left

the

room

to

return to

it

no

more.

For the remaining two years of his life the good old bishop
as he was able.
He was scventj-fivc years old when
he bade farewell to the General Confei'ence, and seventy -seven
when he died.
laljoi'cd

He had

never married. From the day he began his ininishe had never shrunk from a hardship nor shunned a danger.
Perhaps no man in Methodism, for so long a time, ever had so
ti'v

*nany and such continuous privations.
Until he was made a
bishop he was always on a frontier; afterward he knew no repose.

Asbury, sick and feeble, sometimes groaned under Iiis
McKendree bore his witliout a word.
lie was a man of strong will, and could strike a hard blow,
but he was never harsh or irritable.
When sick and wcarv ho
hurden, but
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was simply tacitnni. He was a man of remarkably fine prc•.^
His features were regular and handsome, his brow ;'o
eiice.
broad and smooth and white as marble. Dignity and gentleness were strikingly evident in his manner.
He dressed w\{\\
great neatness, in the old-time garb of a Methodist preacher.

He was a preacher of great power, but this arose from no
one striking quality. He was earnest, scriptural, and full i^f
As

unction.

a Cliurch statesman, he stood high

among

lils

He

was more conservative than his old Virginia
associate, Jesse Lee, and more jealous of any interference with
episcopal authority but he was more moderate in his views
of what that power should be than was Wesley, or Coke, or
Asbury. He was eminently judicious in his administration.
His piety was very fer\'ent, but evidently in his later life it
was very calm and quiet.
McKendree is, next to Asbury, the most important factor in
early Methodist history, and as far as the government of the
compeers.

;

Cliurch

is

concerned holds a more important

i^lace

than even

The rule which guided liis life he gave to Bishop Andrew, who had just been elected bishop. ''James," he said,
he.

*'

shrink from no responsibility which properly belongs to you;
that he who shrinks from a respoiisibility properly
own, incurs the most fearful of responsibilities."

remember
liis

Art.

In the

last

VI.— the SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

sentence of the third verse of the sixteenth chap-

by Matthew, our Lord Jesus Chri.~t
couches one of the most wide-reaching and imj^ortant thoughts
that perhaps lie ever uttered to man " Ye can discern the fa<v
ter of his gospel as recorded

:

of the sky

The

but can ye not discern the signs of the times?"
persons to whom these words were originally addresst'l
;

a very fair type of myriads upon myriads of the human
family of to-day. They would accept very ilimsy evidence'
npon which- to i)ase an assurance of results which they stronL'ly

were

I^Iaiiy
desired to foresee, and which they wished sliould occur.
wise and learned ones can weigh the planets and measure tlieir
distances from the irlittcring center of the vast solar system
;

The Signs of
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Times.

to many of these learned ones the story of the "Star of
licthlehem," the " bright and morning star," is a mys^tery or a

l.ut

myth. They can trace the paths of the stars and indicate the
changes of the wcatlier from tlie hues of a few flitting clouds;
hut they cannot discern
that is

couched

under

Saviour's lips, hased, as

"the signs of the times."
this short

upon

it is,

with man's history since the

fall,

Tiie

theme

sentence from our blessed
greatest event connected
ought to be to every intelli-

tlie

human being a most fruitful, highly elevating, instructive,
As it refers directly to
and intensely interesting thought.
our Lord Jesus Christ in his relation of divine humanity, it
is richly fraught with teniporal and eternal interests for the
gent

from the fall to the general judgment. There
no theme of more real, deep, and abiding interest presented for man's contemplation than that which gives
" So God created man in his
furth such statements as these
own image, in the image of God created he him male and fe" "What is man, that thou art mindful
male created he them."
C'f him ? and tlie son of man, that thou visitest him ?
For thou
hast made him a little lower than the angels, and hast crowned
him with glory and honor." Again: "For unto us a child is
horn, unto us a son is given and the government shall be upon
liinnan family

certainly can be

:

;

:

and his name shall be called AVonderful, Counselor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace."
Once more from the Old Testament upon this point:
"Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and siiall call his
name Immanuel." But how is this wonderful chain of relationship taken up in the New Testament?
Let us see: "The
book of the generation of Jesus Christ, the son of David, the
t'on of Abraham."
Again: " And the angel said unto them,
his shoulder,

Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy,

be to all people. For unto you is born this day in
David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord."
These are a few of the many passages from Holy Writ which
bCt forth most clearly tlie divinely originated and very intimate
••-'lationship subsisting berweeu God and man.
This relationship is the basal ruck upon which the theme })rcscntcd by the
title of this article was laid by its divine Author.
This groat
^vliich shall

tile

city of

fact of

divine relationship the unbelieving

Jews refused

to
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recognize in the ])erson of the humble propliet of Nazareth.
The very existence of this fact unbelievers of inan\' nations
arc laboring to-day to disprove, and are practically blind to

all

the signs of the times that have been in the past, and that artto-day in all lands, calling alike the attention of the skeptii;

and the careless one; and though also challenging the attention
and application of Christian thought and faith, are often passi-d
by without awaking in his mind a single idea of their true iiii-

We

•port.

are led, therefore, to the apprehension that possibly

some are even committing

a fatal error

by giving no thought

or time to the careful study of this wonderful theme.

The implication that was to be drawn from the langungc of
the Master on that occasion was, that the signs of the times
were, that the promised Messiah of the patriarchs, of Closes aixi
the prophets, was then already come, and that he wlio was at

moment in conversation with them was indeed that
"anointed One;" and he even rebuked them for their unwonted
ignorance.
For multiplied ages the world had been lookini;
for and expecting his coming. The hoary nations of the Orient
were in some way conscious that the great and mysterious /
had planned a visit and manifestation of himself to the
human world, in some peculiar character of man that had not
hitherto been witnessed.
It is not for ns to know to-day clm*tainly by what means the magi on Iran^s plateau, a thousand
that

Am

miles

away from Bethlehem, were enabled

presented to them, and

know

to discern the sign

thereby that he was born who

be King of the Jews.

Nor by what means, about sixty
Confucius were so strongly impressed with the fact of his having come, as the " Great Saint
in the West," that they "sent their envoys to hail thccxpecte-i
was

to

years after, the followers of

Redeemer."
But it is for us to know something, not only of the tinif
and signs of his coming, but especially to discern the signs of
the times in which we are living, setting forth the one suproni'fact that

we

are living in the midst of the age of man's traii-

forming period,

in wliich the great

gradually gathering

tiie

"Prophet of Xazareth"

nations of the earth under

tlu'

i^

bannrr

Let us therefore, in the further investigation ot
examine as we may some of these tokens, and
apply them for our own information and profit.
of the cross.
this subject,

—
The Signs of
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the Times.
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There are some passages of Scripture tliat, to say the very
seem wholly unexplainable when considered independentFor example, to begiu
ly of the New Testament dispensation.
"Ask of me, and I will give thee the
with Psalm ii, 8, 9
heathen for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the
least,

:

Thou shalt break them with a rod
thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel."
Possibly there has never been a period when this prophetic
history has been in process of more rapid fulfillment than the
present. We venture the suggestion, that it is highly probable
lliat a vast deal of that which we are wont to look upon in the
for thy possession.

lartli

of iron

social

;

and

political

world to-day as among the great

evils

and even though in themselves considered, in an* abstract sense,
they are great evils

among the
there

tiiat

— may nevertheless be more properly classed

signs of the times pointing to the one great fact
is

a mysreriously divine Force, like a hidden leaven,

opei-ating tlirough all

ihc

human

the great political and social regime of

world, and the ultimate meaning of which

is

as far

being properly construed by the masses of the people as
Were the life and works of our Lord Jesus Christ when he
fi'oni

among

God

working through luihe finds them.
Another passage that seems clearly to present God's hand
in history, even though men should be writing it in blood, may
be quoted from Isaiah concerning Cyrus: ''Thus saith the
hord to his anointed, to Cyrus, whose right hand I have holdf!i, to subdue nations before him
I have surnamed thee,
tliough thou hast not known me." In this connection we should
'•'-ar in mind the fact that these words, uttered concerning a
I'-igan monarch and soldier, were recorded probably two hun-

dwelt
iiuin

meii in the flesh.

agencies, and he uses

them often

;

'ired

.

is

as

.

years before the birth of Cyrus.

human heart

is

so deej), and

of

.

The

dejjravity of the

such long standing in su-

premacy, that to bring about God's ends in nian in any otiier
^'';iy than by the slow processes of liuman revolutions would be

freedom of the human will with which
were endowed when we were made free moral agents.
If, by a proper conception of the fact of God"s agencies in
--m working through num as he finds him, we apply the teach•i^s of Christ in the use of such language as t!ie following,
may more readily understand him when he speaks thus

'•»

utterly destroy that

•"•e

''^'•^

:

:
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Think not tliat I am come to send
not come to send peace, but a sword.
"

a

man

at variance against

liis

j^eace

and

father,

[Septenilx

For
tlie

on earth

:

am come

I

daugliter

her mother, and the danghter-inlaw against
]aw."

]ier

I

-y,

to

-.

,

•

a£jaiii>-

mothe'--ni

AYith this view of tlie position and relation that God,
mI;..
was manifest in tlie flesh, sustains to the plans and operatin::
of them which man projects, we may proceed with some tolerable degree of intelligence to inquire, ^hat are the signs
(.f
the times in which we live, and what do thev indicate?" We

assume, from Matt, xvi, 1-4, that the signs of the times tlar.'
referred to, and in which we are most profoundly interc.^tv^!.
refer to the relations of Christ iir his true character as t!..

God-man as that character, as laid down in the Old and ^\-.v
Testaments, sustains to the whole human race. If we stnuv
carefully such additional passages of Scripture as seem on:-lirmatory of those ali-eady cited, our position is streno-tlicii* :
;

.

by such passages

as

Rom.

xiii,

1-4 and

1

Tim.

ii,

2, showii:,'

conclusively that these relations touch very definitely the poll-:cal connections of the race. Then turning to Matt, v, 42 and \ ',
1-5, 12, M-e fiiid the fact very clearly demonstrated that t!:-

connection touches strongly upon our social and comincr.
For its bearing upon our domestic relations .Matt. V, 27, 2S, also 31, ^32 chap, xix, 3-6 Eom. vii.
;

:

relations.

;

1 Cor.

vii, 3.

sake of space

•

i'

;

Other passages might bo adduced, but for t!;
forbear.
Of course, it M-ould be worse tli.ir:

we

a icaste of these to attempt to illustrate the already adnn'tti-i
demonstration of this relation to man's spiritual well-heiM_'.
"Witli this l>road platform, then, u])on

we may

properly proceed

M-ith

which to place oursel..
what we may jnstlv pray ni-

prove a profitable investigation.
ferred to above,

be

upon each

cited, but arc considered

reference to

Of

-.

course the passages r

what

sufficient for the ]iurposc.

in:.'

V/i'*

namely, the politicthe nations, we have no doubt that man's infidelitv upon t"
subject has been a fruitful source of great national tn-nl
tlie first

•

'

point, are not a tithe of

point referred

to,

^

'

•

'

that might often have been either wholly avoided or

The

g:-'

'

by which many vices and ciin:'
against God and humanitv have been leo-alized has, oti ni'
than one occasion, proved a Cleopatra's viper upon the -:'
minified.

.

-

legislation

•

The

1SS7.]

bosom of

tlarkcned

fangs have sent
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national governments,

tlie

cliill

currents of the nations.
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whose poison-pointed

of death conrsing through the

The

tombs of the

rifled

lioarj

of the East bear uneqnivowil testimony to this fact.
!iiilHons

of

human

life-

empires

Four

beings suddenly released from a servile

hondage, and turned loose upon the nation of their former maswhose crime had caused the shedding of rivers of Anglo-

ters,

Saxon blood, furnish a demonstration of the truth of the point
under consideration that the American people will not soon
Well, indeed, would it be for the nations of the earth
forget.
if, by the signs of
the times constantly spreading out before
them, they could discern the hand of

God

in history.

The

humanity is calling npon God, and the ear
that is open to " the young ravens when they cry," is never
" I tell yon he will
closed againsf the voice of the oppressed.
avenge them speedily." Man may boast of the wisdom of this
or that plan, or the good or bad policy of this or that movement, but God, who sees not as man sees, will work out vengeance npon the oppressor sooner or later.
The granite foundations of the throne of the Lritish empire,
upon whose vast domain '' the sun never sets," are trembling
to-day, and it may be to a more speedy overthrow, notwithvoice of oppressed

standing the exalted character of
than

its

most sanguine

its

present noble occupant,

foes anticipate.

of her bayonets the accursed

Forcing

at the point

opium-trade upon a broad, popu-

—

lous nation of intelligent pagans
flooding the benighted and
down-trodden tribes of Africa with flcrygin, because she needs
the revenue of these channels of commerce and has the mili-

—

power to enforce them are classes of political crime that
Almighty will not always wink at. It is not uiterhj impi'ohalle that the wail of homeless mothers and the cries of outtary

<jo<l

wst children echoing among the tenantless cabins of old Erin
:'re heard at the Court of the Universe.
The low, hoarse rumhHngs, th.at by P>ritish ears are perhaps but faintly heard along
tiie horizon of the political sky of their wide domain, vkcj bo
^hu sound of the marshaling of Cud's unseen host, hastening
t'->

avenge.

The
i'^l'al,

'"•-lined

fact that the religious faith of a people

or even pagan, furnishes

oppression.

may be

no ground for

largely

civilized

and

Legalized oppression, either by state or

7i2
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God Almighty will
human blood will sink

nation,

of

avenge.
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Coffers of gold

wrung

out

the government that retains them.
Again, there is a religious attachment to the political pha.^e
of this great question that we may not with propriety overlook.

Jesus Christ was himself the mighty "

Rock of Ages" upon
which the old State Church system that had emanated from the
older system of patriarchal family churches was destined to go
to pieces.

That

this position

is

the true one njay be affirmed from

own

teachings, a few examples of
duced as illustrations: " Come unto me, all
Christ's

which
3-e

will be ad-

that labor and

are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke
upon you, and learn of me ; for I am meek and lowly in
heart
and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke
:

is easy,

come

my

and

me,
and follow me.

burden

after

sake shall find

.

.

is

light."

him deny

let
.

Again

:

"If any man" will
up his cros?,

himself, and take

And whosoever

will lose his life for

my

Again " For where two or three are
my name, there am I in the midst of

it."

:

gathered together in
them." One more " In the last day, that great day of the
feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying, If any man tliirst let him
come unto me and drink."
These may serve as illustrations of the fact that the Clmrcli
of the Lord Jesns Christ is to be a voluntary asseml)ly. A
:

purely voluntary following did he require as a condition of
kingdom. Hence .we find that through all
tlie ages of the Church's history corruption of morals and
deadness of spirituality have invariably followed in the Avakc
citizenship in his

The seeds of moral decay and spiriru;i!
death v/ere thickly strewn even before the great Constantirie
liad been' carried to his tomb.
From the throne of the lionian
of State-Churchism.

pontiffs flowed,
arteries

of

the

for a thousand years, througli the veins and

universal Churcli, a moral blood-poison that

so tainted with moral and spiritual decline every part of

great system

tin.'

the Lord of the whole earth found it lU'ccsary every now and then to raise up some such man as Wytliffe, IIuss, Calvin, Kno.v, and Luther, to meet, and in some
tliat

measure counteract, these j)oisonous and deadly infhieiuH-.
These were stern, heroic men of God, like the Elijahs, Kii<!i:iN
Johns, and the apostolic Fathers of the oldon time. T)i<y

The Signs of
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men to a sense of their own moral rnin, and, like those
men of God, they also brought upon tliemselves strong
The very fact that in the midst of deadly persepersecution.

aroused
old

God, with perhaps one exception, preserved the lives
reformers and devoted leaders of his cause, was
a demonstration that his hand was with them, and a sign of the
times in which they lived that their enemies, to tlieir own

cution,

of these great

failed to discern.

liurt,

So, in later times,

God found

it

necessary, in order to the

preservation of his cause, from time to time to M'ork purifica-

Church througli the various agencies of what were
though these were often called to endure
persecutions most severe, and, in turn, themselves sometimes
New Testament PJiarisecism and modern
])ersecuted others.
State-Cliurchism, when critically compared, seem to be verjnear of kin.
Out of the influence of the former, largely

tions in the

termed dissenters

;

grew the dreadful scenes and agonies of Pilate's court and
Calvary's brow
out cf the influence and exertions of the latter have emanated many of the destructive wars tliat have
from time to time dohiged much of our world with human
l)Iood.
Some further iHustrations of these two points are found
;

in

the final overthrow of the Jev/ish nation

and

capital,

fol-

lowed by the Crusades, the Thirty YearsMVar, and the Huguenot wars of France.
The surging billows of to-day, moral and

not to say religious, are stirring, and will continue

political,
to

the nations of the earth to their core.

stir,

tions that in this jubilee

"

tlic

The commo-

year are shaking the very throne of

" the deep volcanic rumblings
muttering beneath the very footsteps of the
xVutocrat of all the Kussias " the dark war-clouds

Empress

of the Indies

;

that arc sullenly

arrogant
tliat

lihine
•lie

''

;

arc constantly hovering along the banks of the majestic

and

its

beautiful tributaries, are signs of the times that

nut to be lightly passed nnhecded.

Tlie blood of

''

right-

from his gory couch never appealed to God for
^*'ngeance in more audil)le accents than do the deep-toned waili'l^s of the deeply wronged and
oppressed millions of that
'
01(1 World,'' writiiing under the iron heel of financial, social,

«-ons

Abel

*'

and in many cases religious, tyranny. God is always
no matter where might may seem to bo
Our own dear country had a sad
for the time being.

!"'litical,

"I""» the side of right,
'I'layed

[Septemljcr,
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realization of that fact a

few years

ago, \vlien lie arrayed the

Anglo-Saxons against each other that the oppresic-.l
African might go free.
When, in March, 1801, Victor Ennnannel planted the throne

mio-lity

and standard of nnited Italy witlnn tlie palaces of the "eternal city," the power of popery received a blow from wliicli
From that date the "States of the
it will never recover.
Chnrch" were only a fact of past history. When, in Jannary,
1871, the capitulation papers to a foreign and intensely hated
foe were signed at Paris, the people of France were henceforth enabled to breathe a freer air tlian had before surrounded
them for the past three hundred years. The mace of the
"man of blood and iron" may to-day mark out the course of

German

suffragists,

but

gi-eat

William's successor will probably

have less faith in the doctrine of the "divine right of kings"
than is at present recpiired to fill the standard of that venerable
monarch's measure. If God ever designed the plan of nionarchical government, he has certainly, under the Christian
the
dispensation, permitted the demonstration to be made that
ni.'^t
the
which
under
one
only
the
absolutely
plan was not

mankind are always most carefully cherished.
Livingstone and Henry M. Stanley have
David
So,
demonstrated in this nineteenth century, as did AVilliain rcim

sacred rights of
also,

two hundred years ago, that it is wiser, cheaper, and infinitely
up-'ii
better to arrange and conduct plans of national commerce
than
the basis of Christian civilization and Christian equity
'•!
voice
The
point.
bayonet's
the
or
at the mrnith of cannon
vi
grave
the Christian world inquiring in vain for the hidden
live,
"Chinese Gordon" is a sign of the times in whicli we

may not to-day more successfully oversword
throw the power of the crescent by the power of the

dee^in-ing that the cross

than in the days of the old crusades.
The world-wide success of Protestant Chi-istianity as dcinc.nas t.:strated by the international Christian institutions, such
Young Men's Christian Association, the Evangelical Allian-v.
the

Sumlay-school

lesson

system, and,

in

some

sense,

t:-'

a si_'!'.
great Ihblc'societies of England and America, presenis
contndiet!"-'
possible
beyond
demonstrates
which
tinu^s
the
of

of ii'{'-the great fact that the Bible is the real magna chart'i
Upon its broad ))rincipK-national commerce for the world.

The SJgm of
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of equity are based
If

we
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only safeguards of continued success.

tlie

are told that Great Britain realizes far larger commercial

profits

from the East

answer

tliat

would otherwise be

we

we

one crying out,

;

value of blood and treasure, invested as her

capital in that far-oif land
tions of life,

likely to do,

stxitement with this one unanswerable question

At what

namely,

and

as the result of her great political

military prowess than she

?

As we come

to the

domestic

rela-

seem to hear, the voice of an unseen
"'Watchman, what of the night?'" we cast our
hear, or

eye alone the horizon of Christian civilization, and with bated
breath
at

we

listen for the

God's eternal truth

!

answer.

It

night."

The morning

into the

domestic circles of the

Hear it, ye scoffers
cometh, and also the

comes.

"The morning

light of God's divine grace

human

is

shining

world, -widening

its

more and more, and settling the eternal
night of banishment upon the old tyranny of that barbarism

liome blessings daily

which unequalized husband and wife, mother and son, brother
It
sister, in all the social and domestic relations of life.
has burst the shackles of heathen child-widowhood, which
for long cycles of ages in heathen lands bound the female
and

who, without her own consent, had been wedded to a
who snbscqucntly might die even in childhood, to
a perpetual widowhood.
Through this influence in its touches
of the domestic relations, the sight of the writhing, blistering
tlesh of a living woman elwined to the body of her dend husband, that had been stretched wpon the funeral pyre to be consumed in the cremating flame, has become a fact only of past
liistor3\
Such revolting scenes no more greet the gt\ze of humanity.
The power of the cross and the restfnlness of the
tomb, through our Lord Jesus Christ, are opening up to these
benighted minds a far better way.
Baby widows, destined
I'ccause of their widowhood to- spend a life-time in seclusion
from the human world, will shortly be a fact known only to
child

niale child

anmds of the past. The shrieks of innocent babes cast into
arms of brazen gods or the reeking jaws of the dcath'iealing crocodile by superstitious pagan mothers no longer
I'ierce the air of India's sunny land.
Tlic advancing principles
the

the fiery

•jf

our holy Christianity are rapidly dissolving the shackles that
bound womanhood, more or less,, in all ages and in all

'save

lands.

47

Throngh these

— Kirru

siiitiEs,

blessed influences
vol. in.

is

she

now

rapidly

advancing to the place by the side of
have occupied before the falL
all

to a higher

:she has

man

that she seems

>

wlio would oppose the elevation of womanand nobler plane than, outside of Christianity.

ever occupied since the

Thus have

fall.

and have
through our

m'c seen that the signs of the times are,

.been, illustrating the intimate relations that subsist

Lord Jesus Christ between God and man, along the
Jines of political, commercial, social,
,life.

t

again, then, are signs of the times speaking in tont-s of

Here

.admonition to

hood

[Scptcmbei-,
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Let us

now

and domestic

various

relations of

take a brief view along the directly

religion.-:

Jiorizon.

We

turn to the eloquent lines of grand old Isaiah, and read

:

cometh down, and the snow from lieaven, an.l
a-eturneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it
bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, an.l
bread to the eater so shall my word be that goeth forth out
of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, Init it sliail
accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in tli'thing whereto I sent it." Is this blessed truth in its broadi-t

•"

For

as the rain

:

possible application being fulfilled?
»earth being brought

under

its

Are the

influence

nations of

tl^-

?

This second question only needs to be presented to an mown answer in a most emi)bat!'.'
Every continent on the globe echoes a broa'i
-afiirmative.
..affirmative.
Christ, by Matthew's pen, declares, "Till heaven
i;elligent public to set forth its

.and earth pass,

one
be

jot or

one

tittle shall in

no wise pass

fro::!

These words, too, are of broa.j
Even though the term law might be narrowo'.
signification.
down, the care for the jots and tittles demonstrates the la<-t
that the entire Scriptures are to be included as the neces^ary
the law,

till all

fulfilled.'-

.exponents of the law.

The

cy!!vast archi\}ological investigations that are being
own day, amid the tombs of tlie l)ur;.'y

stantly pushed in our

fro-nations of the long, long ago, are contin;udly producing
t.r^
and
history,
Bible
confirmations uf the earliest facts of
record
later fuItilluiL'Ut.- of biblical j)rophecy, as they were

of old by " holy

men

the Iloiy Ghost."

God who spake as they were movcl 'o
The long-hidden, and possibly by I'uinN

of

nations, long-forgotten graves of old

Chaldea and

lar-aw.i.

I,s^7.]
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that are, in this evening of the nineteenth centnry,

A.«>vria,

with

lH,>in<jj,

of

many

others of lesser note, thoroughly ransacked

plundered of their long-hidden treasures of historical
r.'cords of the past of long ago, are producing evidence from

.mil

v.i;

pagan stand-points of the entire correctness of what
We will not here consume time and
Any of the late works (and
in illustrating this point.

oldest

till.'

call biblical history.

.•;(>ace

name

llieir

the multitude of archieological
demonstrate what has just been said upon

legion) of

is

writers will fully
this point.

Let us

now

note a passage or two from the Jsew Testament,

with their bearings

The

'irme.

npon

this question,

and then we

shall liave

angelic messenger sent to Bethlehem's shepherds

"Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which
We ask, AYherefore the joy to all
be to all people."
Hear the answer of the angelic choir, "Peace on
people?
larth, and good-will toward men."
But are these predictions
ht'ing fulfilled ?
Will the facts of political and religious his.'lid,

.-hall

assumption that they are? " Etliiopia shall
hands nnto God." Surely William Taylor
:iiid his heroic followers, in conjunction with other missionary
workers who are pushing without military escort into the very
heart of the " dark continent," bearing only the white banner
tory justify the

soon stretch out her

"f Calvary,

and without opposition are planting missions from

"ue coast to the other of that benighted land, are a demonstra-

the above stated fact.

tion of

What mean

the actions of the nations of the earth toward

other to-day?

'•:ich

hotter drilled, better
thiui at

any period of

Sec the vast military hosts of Europe,
in numbers perhaps

equipped, and larger
tlie

they have been scowling
yt't,

See how, in many instances,
npon each other for months, and

past.

by some unseen force, have been restrained. All those
seem willing, and even anxious, to settle all dilTer-

"'itions
'iiees

by

•'vord.

arbitration

Arc

of

a

different

sort

from that of the

those vast armies great hosts of physical cowards,

"' are their leaders

and rulers slaves to fear? Xay, verily!
earth, and good-will toward men"
wurking like a hidden leaven among the nations, and an'\\ers the question.
The international postal and telegraphic
^

he Gospel's

"Peace on

'-•

\^'"tcnis

of the world, that are to-day in active existence

among

I'
'

Methodist
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the nations of the earth,

are otninous signs of the tiiiuN
nearing of that day -wlicn the nations of tlic
liow unto tlie mountain of tlie Lord's lionsc.

pointinf]^ the

earth

shall

"Doomed"

is written npou tlie false religions of the earth.
Science and pliilosophj arc no longer arrayed, as they were

once supposed to be, against God's revealed truth. Slowly,
but surely, are tlie deserts being made to blossom as the ro.-o.
Swords are being displaced by plowshares, and spears arc

being superseded by pruning-hooks.

Art. VII.— geology

AND KEVELATIOX.*

" Pkincipal Dawsox," as he is best known, is now sixty-seven
years old.
"When only twenty-one he distinguished himself ity

under the di"When only thirty-iivc he \\;i-^
made principal of JMcGill College, which, under his adminisDuring
tration, has grown to be an influential university.
his masterly geological survey of jS"ova Scotia,

rection of Sir Charles Lyell.

those thirty-two years (a very long presidency

has become

known throughout

I)

Dr. Daw.-oii

the learned M'orld as a m<'-t

able scientist, and throughout the world of Christian learning
as

one of the very ablest of the

scientific

defenders of orthod-'X

biblical views at to the supernatural origin of

man and

natni<'.

The demand for this new and enlarged "ninth edition'' *'f
liis Earth and Man (which first appeared in 1S73), attests tl:
enduring value of this woi'k. It has now grown to over f'»ur
lumdred pages, and an abler, yet more popularly intelligil'i'-"
and useful Avork, in its field, probably docs not exist.
One cf the landmarks of the intellectual progress of tli-'
modern Christian world is the change of view in regard to ll"-'
science of gcolngy.
Eyed askance by many, fifty years air--.
as an enemy and a delusion, it now stands recognized as one oi
the noblest trinmplis of the

uable side-lights
*

T}te

and

human mind, one of the most
man and of the world,

the history of

Story of the Earlh and Mon.

Priiiciixil

By

Sir J.

W. Dawsox,

LL.D., F.R.?..

Vice-Cli:ince!k)r of McGill Uiiiversily, Motitrcal

New

of the Wiirll, eto.
411.

u])i»n

New York

:

Edition, with Conectiotis

Harper & Brothers.

18S7.

and

;

Author of

Additiuu-i.

>'

vman.

<

-^

f'"'..'

I'Jtno, y\>-

^'•
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on the iuterpretation of revelation. Geology is, indeed, the
It must be founded on mineralogy
of all natural sciences.
and chemistry but it must also call in botany and microscopy

sum

:

and of zoology and anatomy to expound fossil animals. It must even call on mathematics to
compute its cosmic forces, and on astronomy to unfold the secular changes in climates by changes in the polarity of the earth
to explain fossil plants,

and by

its

orbital conjunctions with its planetary neighbors.

In

does for the student's conception of time just what astronomy does for his conception of
space; that is, it practically inlinitizes it. The value of geology,
its

march of

vast

dateless eras

it

therefore, as an instrument of mental discipline, can hardly be

overestimated.

But it is not as a school text-book, Tior as a work of original
investigation for the learned specialist, that this book was writIts design is, in part, to popularten and still has its mission.
in part to confute that " inateand
geology,
ize the science of
rialistic

infidelity " (p. T)

and those "

who have attempted

scientilic banditti

to acquire notoriety

312)
noble and truthful science into a

tield for rash

" (p.
by turning a

and

unscientific

anti-Christian speculation.

In the treatment of the earth's origin the author leans to a
modified acceptance of the nebular hypothesis of La Place, a
molten
vortex of fire-mist gases, then a spherical, revolving
water,
ocean, then a cooling and crumpling crust, volcanoes,
stratification, marine
and
disintegration
rains,
chemical
scalding
decarbonization of the atmosphere by the vast carboniferlife,

amphibian saurians,
ous vegetation, then mighty air-breathing
to sweep
then mighty manmials on land, then the glacial epochs

away

tliese

monsters, pulverize the old continents into

soil,

prepare the
bury the colossal vegetation in vast coal-pits, and so
stages,
world for its coming monarch— man. All these geologic
" sections "
geological
by
illustrated
well
so often treated, are
the ancient
and diagrams, and by cuts exhibiting the life of
times of the great
the
to
down
coming
and
and^ontinents,
seas
specimen of which,
hairy mammoth of Siberia (another entire
expedition hnsjusttbnnd
by the way, the last liussian exploring
where the Yakouts were
in the ice of the Xew Siberian Islands,
have sent the
their dogs on its flesh, and whence they

feeding
entire hide and skeleton to

St.

Petersburg), the mastodon, the
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wholly rhinoceros, the cave-bear, the great Irish elk, the tiri-iblc machairodus, or saber-tusked tiger, and other recent v
extinct or still living species, among whose remains the lii-^t
remains of man are found. There is room for all this in tho
first twenty-five verses of Genesis, as no modern scholar now
doubts or denies.
And then comes the real pith of the book, the real bone of
contention in all modern cosmic science the time a?id tneiluxl
of the advent of man on the earth. Tlicre is a cui-rent story,
of a somewhat apocryphal air, that when the manuscript «>{
Dr. Alexander Winchell's very able and valuable, though vtiy
radical, Pre-Adaniites was seeking its birth in print, one eminent publisher replied that he did not want the book becauM" the scientific people don't care any thing about Adam, ais'i
the Bible people don't care any thing about the pre Adamite^."
The story is pat, though the result proved the conclusion false.
I

;

book made a stir, and does yet. The fact is, that this ione of the most vital questions in all anthropology, and is going to stay such for some tinie to come.
As is well known, Mr. Dawson is one of the ablest chnuipions of Creationism, especially as opposed to the Derivatiniiism of Darwin, the Evolutionism of Spencer, and every otlur
He slu'W.speculative and skeptical theory of man's origin.
thc fallacy of imagining " miocene apes scourged into reascii
and Immanity by tlie struggle fci- existence in the glacial jhthe ni:i:i
riod " (p. 2S1), and shows that even paleolithic man
of the oldest and rudest stone age was substantially the man
as the

—

—

of to-day, with a cranial capacity and conquering energy uttrrly

out of

all

comparison with the most powerful living or

fo--.!

goi'Illasor orangs.

As

to the

time of man's advent on the earth,

when

it

was

in

tl;*.-

hundi-cd species of ])lcist"
cene mammals, several of them colossal, were his neighbors v\
Europe, many of them appearing at his own epoch, near.y
post-glacial period,

nearly

a

which still survive. The distance of this post-glacial
epoch from the present time is provable as not greater than
^.•""''
from 0,000 to 10,000 years, most probably T.OUO to
which roughly harnionizes with Genesis, especially witl' ^''

sixty of

probable corrections to be made in biblical chronolugy. ^•».*'
great
more, the ground for the biblical deluge appears in the
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Asia were
c'cological subsidence by \vhich Europe and western
of
gubincrged for a brief period, and in v.-hich many species
(ancient-world
colossaf mammals, and also paleocosmic man
among tliem, were swept away, in feome instances vast

man)

remains being found buried in their
The man who followed this
mon
clysm became, in Europe, Africa, and America, the
Arvan, but early-civilized Etruscan, the Iberian, Basque,

collections of their

diluvial sepulchers.

comcata-

non-

Ugri-

the
an,'Lapp, Berber, and Carib, and perhaps other races,
man, who
neolithic man (new-stone-age man), and bronze-age
first
nearly but not cpiite exterminated from Europe by the

was

Aryan migration, the concpiering Celt, and lingers in ICurope
now only Tn the Basque and Lapp, but abounds in the African
Berber and Taurick.
This creature, man, appears suddenly on the earth, with no
intermediate links connecting him with any other order of terHe is a tool-maker and tool-user from the
restrial creatures.

He has ideas, he domesticates animals,
He makes pictures (as of the mammoth

start.

dog.

especially the

engraved on

he i^kes marks that seem to be language characters
and he has the idea of a Superior Being and of life after death,
shows
as a stone-age burial vault at the foot of the Pyrenees
the
for
weapons
and
tools
and
rites
funeral
in its remahis of
may well ask. Has any body ever found a cemetery
dead.
and the funeral rites of a community of apes, and food and

bone)

;

;

We

•

implements for ape-souls to use in the spirit-land after death ?
And, further, geology joins with ethnology, linguistics, and
ethnic tradition in interpreting the biblical

Edun

as lying at the

head of the Persian Gulf, where the Shat-el-Arab now receives
the two great rivers of Mesopotamia, and once received several
more fruni the Persian plateau that are now absorbed in the
And here, for a thousand
Kinds before tliey reach the outlet.

and
is a sepulcher of man and his cities
and was such before the annals of historic nations began.
The demand for new editions of this work is a heaUhful
Hgn, of reaction from the wild and frantic anti-Christian
AV^e con" >«cience, falsely so-called," of the past twenty years.
fidently anticipate that the hammer of the geologist and the
the whole earth

niiles,

^vorks,

?pade of the arelueologist will yet meet in peace at the
toric

dawn

of man's story on earth.

i>rehi3-
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EDITOEIAL MISCELLAXY.
CURRENT

TOPICS.

FACTS AND TENDENCIES IN EUROPE.
If the saying that "coming events cast their shadows before," he a.s
true as it is trite, then tlie nations of Europe must be ou the eve of great

movements, which in their results will aHect, for weal or woe. the liberty,
the civilization, and the religious progress not of European nations only.
but of tlie human race for such is the intercommunication of the emi.iio
of the earth, the network of commercial interests which bind the races of
men together, and such the ambitions of strong powers to control weak;

mankind as never before is practically one body. A Imrt er
member must injure or benefit the whole.
"What the foreshadowed events will be— which nation Providence is
about to pull down, and which to set up are questions not certaisily
within the vange of human foresight. But their shadow is as visible to
ones, that

benefit to one

—

the eye of every intelligent observer as that of the earth on the face of an
eclipsed moon.
That shadow is a palpable fact, which ^ir Charles W.
Dilke, in a series of remarkable jiapers which

first appeared in the yi<rton "The Present Position of European Politics," takes :i>
the keynote of his uncommonly lucid and al.)le articles.
This fact, as
portentous as it is ])alpable, is, " that the present position of the Europeaa

nigltthj llcviac,

world

is

one

modern times

in

which sheer

force holds a larger place than

since the fall of Xapolcdn."

it

As minor signs of

has held

\n

this predom-

inance of force, he points to recent events in Bulgaria, and to the colonizing mania which has lately })ossessed several great })Owcrs, notably ('>< r-

many, France, and

Italy;

and which, with unblushing frankness,

siiiiil.'.r

to that of Russia with respect to Central Asia, openly declares a desire ;v.A

purpose to gral> the lands of weaker races without regard to any higlKT
principle than the false assertion that might
significant of this reign of

makes

right.

But

far inon-

force is the zeal of military prc]iaration.

I"

Germany, France, Italy, Austria, and Pussia, armies, navies, and munitions of war as vast as the resources of each nation will jjcrmit arc kep:
in readiness for service in the field.
Evidently the war spirit is abroad
throughout Europe, and nations are kept standing on the tijHoeof exp^'"tation, wondering, with more or less of dread, over whicli j)euple the anu'
of war will h" coinmi-^^ioned to fiist spread his black wings and be^iu tli'1

deadly confiict. As after the fall of Napoleon, when force, representi'l i"
the "iroly Aliia-ue," held Continental Europe in a grip of iron, so ni'\\',
as never since, force holds lier nationalities like liounds in leash ready to

but so vuicertaiu of each other's intentions and real aims as to prevent cither from taking the dreaded initiative.
But that all this f"rt-

leap,
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r:ist

war

is

a sign of
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"the coming

of the

Sou of

man"

to

judge those nations, and to prepare the peoples for the further development of his kingdom, few Christian students of history will seriously

Are not the hearts of kings "in the hand of the Lord as the
?"'
Doth he not turn them " whithersoever he will? "
The greatest fact in Europe to-diiy is the German Empire. And its

(jviestion.

water

rivers of

most imjiressive,

if

not

its greatest,

personality,

is

Prince Bismarck.

After

which exploded the Holy Alliance, an astute
observer said: "I sum up the last decade iu the name of Metteruich."
Looking on the surface of the stirring events which have marked the creation and growth of the German Empire, one might with seeming propriety now say
I sum up the last decade iu the uame of Bismarck.
Not that Metterracii and Bismarck can be justly ranked as equals either in
tlie

revolutions of ISiS,

—

character or statesmanship, since, unlike the former, the latter never mis-

Nor has he gained his ends, as Metby a policy of inaction, but by one of bold action, which, but
Yet as ^letternich was
for his success, would be regarded as rashness.
tiic ruling spirit of that Alliance by which the kings sought to repress
every aspiration of their peoples for constitutional liberty, so Bismarck
stands before tlie world as the leader of the more stirring and violent
movements by which Prussia, after first wresting from Austria her supremtook "intrigue for statesmanship."

ternich did,

amon^

acy

twenty-five

Empire

German States, succeeded
German States by the union

the

in

of

making herself first of the
which the present German

constituted.

is

statesmanship consists simply of clear perceptions of what one wishes
to achieve, a practical judgment iu the adaptation of means to a proposed
If

end,

and

skill to direct the

]>lishmcnt, then

Bismarck

human instrumentalities necessary to its accomThe supremacy of
is no common statesman.

such a confederation or league of numerous sovereign States as
German idea of the Fatherland, was the conception which
from almost the beginning of his public lite he aimed to realize. To achieve

Prussia, in

might
liis

till

the

purpose he had to break the ancient prestige of Au.stria, to enlarge the
conquer the long-cherished prejudices

territorial possessions of Prussia, to

minor German States against Prussia, and to create n constitution
proposed empire which would appear to meet the growing demands
of the German people- for self-government, and yet concede such a measure of control to the little army of hereditary kings and princes, whose
ancestors had been rooted for ages in the soil, as would win their consent
to exchange their imlependcnt crowns and rights of royalty for such power,
lionor, and emolument as a great empire might secure to them.
Tins
griat ideal lilsmarck achieved in less than two decades. The empire of his
creation holds its place to-day in the van of European nations.
If such
Hinazing success is proof of statesmanship, one cannot deny Bismarck's
claim to a high rank among the foremost statesmen of the age.
But if justice be the fundamental ])rinciple of real, that is, of Christian
^statesmanship, the glory of Bi-marck's achievement is exceeding dim.
To
luakc Prussia great, and to create a new Germany by none but righteous
"f the

for his

^^4:
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measures, was not in his original purpose. He
territories lie meant to aiin.x
for the rights of tlie princes or people whose
told the Duke of Granunont,
to Prussia. Hence, with brutal frankness, he
resolved l.,
Napoleon's minister, that, ''hjfair means or foul, Prussia was

did not even profess nspccr

first place in (ieracquire the duchies (of Schleswig-llolstein), and the
" blood and iron," dircclnl
many." Force, or, as he coarsely defined it,
which
by treacherous diplomacy, was avowedly his chosen weapon,
oljligations and of honoral.l..\s-iclded with ruthless disregard of national
lit-

Trampling on the rights of Denmark as their su7.erain, aii>l
of Austria
on the legitimate heirs to the dukedoms, he with the aid
annexed the duchies of Schleswig-llolstein to Prussia. By cunnindiplomacy.

those duchies, he
duplicity, after using Austria as his tool in conquering
and then inveigled her into a wfir
first designedly alienated that power,
field (-f
proved" fatal to her supremacy in Germany on the bloody

which
Sadowa.

By still pursuing his chosen end, and still combining force with
necessary to sucduplicity which scrupled at nothing that he believed
several German States to
cess, this imperious man succeeded in aniie.xing
North - German Confederation, in which
and Prussia was the chief power. When
sclf-confideiicp.
France, instigated by Graramont's folly. Napoleons vain
uix'ii
and Eugenie's jesuitically inspired desire to see her fling her strength
into a great war.
the Prorestantsof Germany, forced the new Confederation
bring that ConBhe found that the wary chancellor had not neglected to

'Prussia, and in organizing a
Austria could have no place

And when the geniu>
federation into a high state of military preparation.
Rhine to the Seme.
of j\roltke had led his victorious legions from the
German
brought together the representatives of twenty-five
Bismarck

January, 1871.
States in the palace of Versailles, where, on the 18th of

ttu-

Bismarck's strong arm, invincil'KAnd on that pmiid
will, and unscrupulous measures had Iriumplied.
graii'i
day 'his imperial master raised him to the rank of prince. By that
the in:r.i
ass'emblage of princes and dignitaries Bismarck was honored as

new German Empire was

proclaimed.

whose genius the fact of the Em])ire was chiefly due.
empinBut if there be any who fancy that Bismarck created this new
ma>iir.
without the essential co-operation and inspiration of bis roy:d
Emperor
they have greatly misjudged both the character and genius of the

to

I'.i-The public has heard Bismarck's voice ^o often, ln\s sei'u
so nui'h
marck's iron hand strike so effectually and frequently, has read
diplomaticof Bismarck's personal influence both in the Beichstag and in
brain. Ev
conferences, that it lias come to regard him as the Emperor's
serg'.'iiitsome of the Emperor's admirers have designated him a "crowned

"William.

'i

of ''i^
With broader knowledge of facts and ,st>under judgment
justly d.-.yin.:
while
(London),
Spectator
the
in
a
writer
character,
real

major."

deepm-ig't
the " wonderful intelligence, various mental powers, and
compared hm,
of the great Charlemagne, to whom many liave unwisely
no unworlli;
yet claims that '-in strength of character, as a whole, he is
His greatness is seen K—
rival to the great monarch of the middle ages."
judgment o
in his actions than in his self-suppression— in his unerring

him
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men

lie needed for tlie txecution of tlic purpose which he hnd formed
begiuuing of his reiga namely, to exult Prussia and unite the
Kathcrlaud— and iuhis firm, unwavering support of Bismarck, Von Moltke,
nnd Von Roou, iu spite of the bitter hatred begotten iu many by the tirst,
and the military jealousies -which the other two had to overcome iu his
^foreover, Bismarck's great personality and executive promineuce
armies,
eclipsed the king, whose sayings, if he ever uttered any worth recording,
urvcr reached the public, who seldom made speeches, and who kept him-

the

—

at the

self

Throughout

shrouded in the etiquette of his court.

his career ^Vill-

iam has been content to appear not as the real leader of its startling
events, but as a monarch indoljted for his good fortune to men immeasurably greater than himftclf.

He shows
in tVe Spectafor corrects this false impression.
though the reins of his govcrumeut and the direction of his armies
have been visibly in tlie hands of his subordinat<is, yet William has
never ceased from the day of his accession to be the master of all around
him.
There has never been a time wheu he has not been the ultimate
political force
when he coidd not have dismissed any one, or when a
Even
policy directly contrifty to his will could have been carried out."
Bismarck could never bend him to his will by the force of his personality,
but could only bring him to a decision by convincing his judgment. Hence
this writer very justly concludes that a man who could govern such agents
The writer

tiiat

.

.

.

—

as

he selected,

who

could keep quietly but persistently above such men as
Von 3Ioltke, aud General Von Roon, must have

Prince Bismarck, Marshal

had

—

him much of the true kingly faculty " rare force of will, rare
and above all a most rare temperance of judgment."'

i:i

for-

titude 0/ mind,

One consequence of these

flattering

iam's strength of character is to

and probably correct views of Will-

make him morally

responsible for the

the tyranny, the occasional contempt of law, and
the despotic spirit of Bismarck's administration.
AVhile it demonstrates
his right to a large, if not to the principal share of the glory which glis-

injustice, the duplicity,

round the newborn German Empire, it also shadows his reputation
with the blame of those immoral measures by which it was brouuht into
existence, and which the honest historians of his reign will feel ol)liged to

tens

regard as the bar sinister in the im])crial coat of arms.
It is the
Stability is the test of true statesmanship.

work Avhich

en-

dures that demonstrates the wisdom, if not the greatness, of the designing mind. Xapoleou constructed a vast empire wliich. not being founded
on cohesive principles, but oidy on force directed by military genius,

jTOved to be an Aladdin's palace.
Will the German Empire, built so
largely on force, share the fate of the Xai)olconic Empire? is, therefore,
rui inquiry which, if not on the lips, is yet in the thoughts of many.
The
it nuist .soon be numbered with the dead.
them
When the new Empire annexed Alsace-Lorraine in presence

three

men who

^'•""'vk

liki.'ly

l^iiown
«iud

created

to survive

Is their

'.

of the

]»reference of their inhabitants for the continued rule of France,

of the

obvious fact that France would certainly seize the

first
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over those

as Vo!i 3[oltke observed, ''created the necessity

proviiir.

to stand

in

>,

arnw

for fifty ycius to defend tlie

provinces which it had taken so sliorl a
This arming uaturully led suirouuding Stateii to increa-e
their military forces, and thus produced that reign of force in Kunip.-

time to win."

already noted.

AVhether, therefore, the annexation of AUace-Lorraine,

however defensible it may have been under the law of conquest, was
really good statesmanship looking to the futuri', or whether it introduced
into the new Empire a peril to its permanence, are questions time only can
positively determine.
It certainly imposed a heavy pecuniary burden,
not only on the people of the Empire, but also on those of the other States
compelled by its example to increase their armies. It thereby made itsi-lf
the instrument of that popular discontent wliich
of impoverishing taxation,

and

placed

is

the invariable result

Continental Europe in a condition of uuecrtainty with respect to the question of peace or war, so that
to-day all its great powers ".stand like gigantic gladiators" armed to tlie
teeth, waiting, yet dreading, the hour of coming conllict.

The

it

all

—

uew Emjiire in the heart of Europe, with no natand lying between three great pov.^s, two of which are
at least its military equals and the third far too strong to be despised— is
such as to keep its leaders and people in a condition of anxious luircsl.
France is at open enmity with it.
Russia scarcely conceals her disalhesituation of the

ural boundaries,

The

Czar, alienated

in

Berlin Conference aud by

its

tion.

feeling by its unfriendly attitude in

lli<-

unwillingness to approve his more rcci-nt
measures in Bulgaria, finds his irritaticm sustained by the increasing bitterness now common to the people of both nations.
It is said to be :ni

open secret that he proposed an alliance of some sort with France, wlii< h
was only declined by the latter because her mo.,1 conserva»ive leaders did
not feel that she was quite ready for the war which such an alliance woidd
be sure to provoke. It is thought by many that the Czar is restrained
from pressing such an od'ensive alliance, ])artly by his strong personal
friendship for Emperor William and jjartly by his apprehension lest in
that emergency Austria, Italy, and England might be induced to cntir
the arena in support of Gennauy.
"Russia," says ^Ir. Dilke, "is vrrv
timid about facing a European agreement.
She very greatly fears an
even less militant demonstration by the foiu- powers." From sncli a stupendous war even the great Colossus of the North shrinks with more or
less of dismay, as it well may, seeing that it is badly straiiemil in i'finances and honeycombed with secret .seditions societies seeking the lif''
of its Czar and the overthrow of its despotic institutions.
Never:h(l«>s
the possibility of such a terrible conllict hangs like a mysterious and illomened cloud over tlie new Empire. And seeing tliat this over>-li:i<h
owing cloud is composed of the vapors exhaled from the forcible anicv
ation of Alsace-Lorraine, but for which the Empire might have piacifully set itself to the d(.'velopment of its economic resources and to th'.

cultivation of that national spirit

aud perpetuity of governments,

which

is

.

.

essential to the consolidation

especially of representative oneSj on"

i'

1

"
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inclined to a?k,

"Was

tlic

T5T

annexation of those territories a reully

measure ?"
That Bismarck fears a possil)le alliance between France and Russia, and
fully estimates the uncertainty of securing oiTensive alliances with Austria,
Italy, and England, ^Yas apparent in his recent struggle with the lieichsKnowing that the Empire might
lag in behalf of the Septennate Bill.
III any time need its full military strength in order to preserve its life, and
ciintidcnt that the mass of its people, aware of its external dangers, would
nHlure a very heavy strain upon their civil rights without openly revolting, lie not only brow-beat the Keichstag, but did the more daring and
iinestionable deed of soliciting the pope to persuade the Catholic party in
In doing this he ncccsthat body to give its support to his military bill.
^a^ily gave great otTense to the Protestant portion of the Gcraiau people.
]5ut having faith that their loyalty would, under the pressure of e.\ternal
possibilities, bear even this heavy and humiliating strain, he went far
^tatL•snl;^nlike

'

enough in the road to Canossa to gain the Catholic vote in the Reichstag,
and thereby secured the passage of the Septennate Bill.
In seeking the intervention of the pope, Bismarck was only following
"fair or foul," which
Ills established policy of resorting to any means,
he deems necessary to the attainment of his ends. When, as in 1873, the
l»ope was avowedly hostile to the unity of Germany, and sought to strike
with an iron hand the bishops
infallibility,

over the

who

refused to accept the

dogma

of pa])al

upon his authority
famous "Jlay Laws." When the

the resolute chancellor put strong restraints

German Catholic

exigencies of his

home

clergy by his

policy required the political support of the Center

he solicited the aid of the pope, who
accomplished fact. For this asMstance Bismarck, no doubt, bargained by promising important relaxations
of the ofl'ensive May Laws in favor of papal authority.
Ilerr Windhorst,
the leader of the Center, with his adlierents, obeyed the pope and voted

or Catholic party in the Reichstag,

now accepts the unity

of

Germany

as an

That they did so in opposition to their political
fnnn Windhorst's speech, in wluch, with ])iting
irony, he said, "The pope is infallible, no doubt, but when lie knows
what we have to say he will see that ho has made a mistake!
Some phrases in the letters of Cardinal Jacobini, touching this affair,
a'.viikened suspicion in the minds of Italian statesmen that Bismarck had
procured the pope's intervention by promising to do something looking
for the

Septennate

Bill.

j'l'lgment seems evident

power to the "Holy See." Italy, thcrewhich Bismarck gave at once. The oflVnThey meant nothing. They were wi itphrases were explained away.
it was said, "during the illness of the pontilical secretary by an inex-

to the restoration
f"r<',

^ive
'••n,

of the temporal

demanded an

explaiiation,

Italy was assured in the strongest terms that neither Gernor .Vu^tria, under aiiv circumstances, would regard "the position

p'licnccd hand."
•iiany

supreme pontill as a matter calling for their interference." DoubtBismarck and European statesmen generally look upon "the temporal
I'ower as gone forever, without the slightest hope of its restoration by
iiiiy means,
and that King Humbert was just lied in calling the Roman

''f th<'

I'-s

i
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settlement 'a conquest that cannot be touched.'"
If the pope woul<l
accept tlii? conclusion, Bismarck might indeed do him a valuable ber\icr

by proposing some means by wluch the Vatican and the Quirinal mlHit Ixat peace \vitli each other.
But Leo XIll. prefers posing as a soverciLrn
prince unjustly deprived of his territorial rights to a quiet acceptance of
the inevitable, and the peaceful exercise of the spiritual authority secured
to liiin by the ])eople of Italy.
It is dilhcult to com])rehend by what process of thought Pope Leo can
persuade himself that the temporal power of the Church can ever be
recovered.
He is said to be a well informed statesman and an industrious administrator. He is in constant communication with the corps of

polished

dijjlomats

organized

and astute statesmen who are in the thoroughly
Vatican.
These gentlemen are conversant with

offices of the

courts; they read the leading journals, not of Italy only, but of the world.
They must therefore be well aware that no European power is at all likely
to

wage war upon united

Italy for the purpose of restoring the States of

the Church to the sway of the pope.

They know, too, that most if not
the cardinals have no belief in the restoration of that power; that the
kingdom of Italy has not the slightest intention to admit the sovereignty
of the pope to any portion of the city of Rome; and that if it had, tlie
all

Rome, including oven the devout Catholic portion of its inhabitwould strenuously resist it. Living, as tlic pope does, with such
minds to inform him, and Avith these stubborn facts constantly forced
upon his attention, it seems impossible that he Cfui believe that he or any
succeeding poi)e can ever recover the scepter which the ])opes of other
days wielded with no credit to themselves, but with much evil tothdr
immediate subjects, to the Italian States, and through tliom to other
European nationalities. The well informed ^^Ir. Dilke is of the opinion
" Undoubtedly," he says, '- the Vatican di>ts
that Leo has no such belief.
l)eople of

ants,

not e.\pect either from Italy or from abroad any concession of territory or
of temporal power."

Why,

then, docs

Leo

still agitate this really dead claim ?
Probably f<'r
he pretends to be a prisoner within the walls of the
Vatican, when in fact he is as free to pass through the streets of Rome or
to travel throughout Italy as he is to ramble in the gardens of his palace.
To appear as a wrongly deposed sovereign prince, kept in captivity l>y ih-'

the same reason

tliat

Italian government, invests him with an aspect of romantic mystery which
impresses the imagination and moves the sym])athies of the Catholic world.
Of course, it is a deception. Yet it is kept up with Jesuitical pcrtinncity.

because

it

in Italy,

add'^, at least for

Rome

nations.

In

do him

injury.

ers,
is

the present, to his influence, not in

where the deception
itselt

it is

Rome

nor

too transparent to deceive, but in oth*T
thought, at Ica-t by Protestant observers. t.>
is

In that city the mii^s of the people who are not frce-thiiil<as most of the educated classes are, "can be moved as no other jx'i'pl''

moved by gorgeous pageantry.

can wails to them
streets of

Rome

is

The pope inclosed within the Vntinothing; but a pojjc making a ])rogress throuL^h the
.

.

.

in his chariot of state,

and attended bv the noble iruMnL,

.
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revere. ... It cannot bo doubted
is ail embodiment of all they admire and
him^^elf visible, each
tluit if the holy father had been permitted to make
drive he took through the city would have been a triumphal progress.
The king and queen would have been the first to pay him marks of rev-

and the spectacle of the popular rulers of united Italy yielding
liomage to the successor of St. Peter would have had a result ditaThis picture is ])robably overdrawn. Leo's priestly
cult to overestimate."
iidhcrcnts would most likely be so imprudently demonstrative of their

erence,
piihlio

loyalty, so insultingly

arrogant in their beliavior, as to give olTensc to that
Komau people who hate the papacy with a

considerable portion of the
perfect hatred,

and counter demonstrations might have caused open

strifes

and have marred the elfect sought. It may, therefore, be practical wis(lonr to forego the uncertain results of such public appearances in Rome for
the sake of the influence gained abroad by the imaginary captivity of the

supreme pontiff.
Mr. Dilke atiirms that "the political inlkieuce of the Vatican has risen
lijfrher lately than the highest point at wliich it had stood since the ReforOne may well hesitate to accept tjiis statement, notwithstandmation."
iniX

the breadth and general correctness of

IK the
iiblc

pope desires to see

now than

^ays that

'^

its

author's information.

France, Belgium, and Itnly

in

situation

political

In Austria his influence

it.

And when

in past times.

Sir

German Chancellor

The

assuredly not such
is

no more notice-

Charles, in another place,

the first great interference of the jvjpe in

recent co-operation witli the

is

modern

tiinc^'''

was hi3

in favor of the Septcnnate

he concedes that prior to this event the political influence of his
and recognized factor iu European
lUIairs.
In truth, he relies mainly on this one fact to prove his assertion.
l'erha[)S he regards it as foreshadowing the purpose of the Yaticaa to
liill,

holiness-had not been a very weighty

meddle hencefortli in the politics of modern nations, by the vigorous
exercise of its authority over its adherents Avhenevcr and wherever their
Juimerical relations to existing

balance of

power

such as to place the
be made to act as a
only discounting a very uncertain

political parlies are

in their hands, provided they can

under priestly dictation. But tliis is
It fails to take account of the growth of the spirit of political
Recent events in this country have revealed
inde])undence in the people.
disposition among Romanists to resent the interference of the pope in

unit

future.

!i

And it is unlikely that the voting Catholics of
with their constantly increasing intelligence and sense of right to
;in independent use of the ballot, will yield with the submissiveness of
iaedi:eval ignorance to papal dictation.

their political affairs.

Kuropt',

The

siguilicancG of the pope's successful interference in

German

politics

viewed in the light of all the circumstances by
\vliich it was surrounded.
In soliciting it, Bismarck, with his htibitual
disregard of principle, viewed the jjojie as a convenient tool through

<1iiniui-hcs

^^hum

lie

*»-calk-d

people,

when

it

is

might acconiplish

"May Laws

was

so'

"'

his end.

on the Catholic

severely felt as to

make

Knowing
clcrLry,

that the pressure of the

and through them on

their

their modification desirable to the

Methodist Bevieio.
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Catholic party in tlac Kcichstag, and fearing, possibly, tliat be uii^^lit hr
forced to yield the ecclesiastical claims set \ipby the State, he "uas wiliii-.i..
to jiromise their relaxation as the price of its vote for his military bill. Y,\.\
that ])arty

was

jealoii.-^ly

hostile to his measure.

As

citizens, they fdt

ti..

gave to the Emperor might be m;i<i.
dangerous to the liberties of the peoiile. Bismarck could neither persuuiKnor dragoon them to vote for it. Then the ehancelior turned to the pnji.-.
offering as the price of his influence with the Romanists of the Reieli-t.i;;
to modify the laws with which, in the past, he had restrained las holi!!i-.
seven years' control of

from the

tlie

military

it

free exercise of his ecclesiastical authority over the Cathfli.

Regardless of the fact that the measure wai' not iu the inlcrcsiof the people but of imperial power, and of the honest convictions of
the Catholics in the Reichstag liiat it ought not to pass— refusing to >'.e

.clergy.

any thing but the recovery, at least in part, of his suspended authority—
the pope put forth the required persuasion, perhaps gave his conunanl.
His adherents reluctantly subniitteJ, laying their sense of duty to tli«'
State at his feet. The hated bill was passed. The May Laws were molliThe po[)e published a jubilant allocution. Bismarck, by his la Ij-.
fied.
had strengthened imperialism, albeit in so doing he had inflicted

;i

wound on

the feelings of the Protestant subjects of

"his

imperial ma-:.r

which, perchance, will be remembered when the Xemcsis which treaion the heels of despotism arises to assist the friends of popular lil)CTty
in their contest for a government which shall be free, not iu form on'.;.

but in both form and

The despotic

fact.

principle incorpnrated into the administration of the

l>i.-

by Bismarck, and openly avowed by the emperor in a royal rescrij':
of January, 18S2, can scarcely be regarded as good statesmanship, r^r ;.boding permanency to the Empire in view of the demands of tlie Genii..;,
people for a really constitutional government administered in«hanri<":}
with its declared piinciples. In that rescript the Em]>eror said: "Itimy will that both in Prus.sia and iu the legislative bodies of the Enr,'!:
there may be no doubt left as to my own constitutional right, and t!.
pire

:

of

my

successors, to persDually conduct the ])olicy of

these words have any meaning, they set
louically applied,

is

up

my government.'"

I-

a monarchical theory whi'

subversive of the right of the people to determine

.

i'.-

•'

its government through its legally elected representatives. 'I
Bismarck and the kaiser so understood it was shown by their practical >i
*
pression of the freedom of the press by means of numerous prosecuU'
!of editors who criticised the measures of the government for '' libi
"
the sovereign or liis ministers." Sliould the Emperor's successor in>i~f
this view of hi- imperial right to ])ersunal government, is it not pri-l'""
that some German Cromwell may sooner or later appear who wi!l f''^'
'<'
form tht' l-2mi)ire into a Republic ? In nothing, perhaps, have both
kaiser and his chancellor shown their lark of wisdom and fop.'-.i:/li'

policy of

!•

i

!

•

'

much

as in their failure to recognize in tlie progressive sjnrit of the

that despotism in

among

t!ie

tlie

government of intelligent people must be

impossibilities of the future.

'

i'''

rccl<"!'"-
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Thcte are wide diileroiices of opinion among thoutflitful European obpermanency of the German Empire. Mr. Dilkc
predicts confidently thai its existence will be prolonged indefinitely.
He thinks there will be no war with stirrounding no.tions to imjieril its
existence at present, notwithstanding the warlike attitude of them all.
"France," he says, '-is not going to attack Germany in u ijingle-handed
Germany is not going to attack France." Russia, as already
struggle.
stated, is held back by her apprehension of combinations too strong even
servers respecting the

for her colossal proportions.

With

respect to the consequences likely to

emperor and the chancellor, which in the nature
of things cannot be far-off events, he thinks tliat, as it was in liussia
alter the death of the second Alexander so it will be in Germany; tilings
will go on after their death as they do now.
He looks favorably on the
capacity of the crown prince to govern, and sees in Count Herbert Bisfollow the deaths of the

marck, the son of the great chancellor, a

man

very

much

like his father.

He describes him as "a strong and very decided person, knowing exactly
what he means to do and exactly how he m<.-aus to do it." Hence, -iS the
policy of the crown prince must be to preserve the Empire he expects to
iiiherit, and as he will probably find in Herbert Bismarck a man with

nmch

of the present chancellor's executive force, Mr. Pilke supposes that

How

be little change in the policy and life of the Empire.
continue thus he wisely forbears to predict.

tiiere will

will

it

long

These anticipations, viewed in the light of Mr. Dilke's presentation of
existing facts, are assuredly very optimistic, if not

somewhat contradic-

tory.
With respect to the probabilities of speedy war, tiiey appear to
^woep aside tvro important factors mentioned in his own papers; namely,
the caprices of the Czar of Kussia and of the French people; either of
wiiom may at any time, and without the introduction of any really new

factors into the

question, sudtlenly light the dreaded torch of war.

A

sudden impression that Nihilism may be swept out cf
xistence by the rushing tides of national feeling always begotten by a
great foreign war, or an uncontrollable impulse of unreasoning j)assion,
may determine the former at any moment to "let slip the dogs of war."
As to the French people, no man can reckon on the direction their spirit
f'f revenge,
their desire to recover their former military prestige and
fit

of irritation, a

«

provinces, may take.
As the inllammatory speeches of
moved them to clamor for the opening of their unfortunate
ii'tack on Germany in 1870, so in spite of the counsels of their couservalive men who, like Frcycinet, fear "that even a successful war would
'iieir

lost

'»r:unmont

'-I'-^ot
iiati.'

the Republic," their present military idol, Boulanger,

their imaginations with visions of victory as to lead

"^iiipei their

another.
'•'^iirazinc

•voreign,

^••iviouHly

4S

—

so in-

cither to

present ministry to obey their will or secure the creation of

In

its

wliich

present state of

mind the French nation

may be exploded by even

therefore, that the action of liussia is
»

may

them

a chance

is

spark.

dependent on the

a

powder
Seeing,

ca])rice of its

and of France on tliat of a proverbially capricious i»eople. it is
impossible to reason with any conlldence from the teiKlenei-'S

l-irril
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Huraauly speaking, caprice

is

kiii"

of the situation; but then, in spite of caprice, "the Lord reiL,MU'tli," aii"i
ho cnu compel even the caprices of kings and peoples to bend to the uc-

com]>lishmeut of his purposes.

With respect to the permanence of the German Empire a very dillerenl
view from that of :Mr. Dilke is taken by other well-informed oi)serv.;rs.
The foreign correspondent of a leading ^y'ew York journal, for c.\iun|,!c.

"The

uui(icati(m of Germany is not complete if its jiolitical unitv
There are wide differences of opinion between tlie States of North
and South Germany, -which are bound together only by past snccfv-.
Bismarck's work is not so solid as it looks to be, and failure in the next

says:

exists.

great military enterprise will be its ruin."
M. Taiue, speaking of Bismarck's, and he miglit in this have inclii.lc<!
the Emperor William's passion for the supremacy of Prussia, says " He undercstimatcs the energy of the national spirit among the conquered, while
he overestimates his own prestige at home and in his annexations, whip:

he exaggerates the

zeal and confidences of his new subjects."
In thi>
sustained by Professor Muller, in his PoUticnl Ilistonj of 1:,cent Times, who, writing of the vote both in the Bundesrath and Kcidis-

M. Taiue

is

tag, in 1876,

which located the imperial supreme court at Leipzig instea-l
by both Bismarck and the Emperor, says, "Vhat t!i.>

of Berlin, as desired

vote clearly showed that jealousy of Prussia was not confined to the governments of the individual States, but also shared by the people at iaige,

and that it was' an unfavorable omen for the speedy consolidation of thi'
Empire just in so far as such consolidation signified an iucrease of Pru-:slan

ascendency."

But
is

it must be recollected that the supremacy of Prussia Avas and still
the cardinal point with both Bismarck and tiic emperor. With thet.i

not the Empire, but Prussia, that

is first.
They love the Empinadds to the glory of what Bismarck calls " :My Pru->i..."
That it is bad statesmanship, the offspring of narrowness of feeling in t*\'.'
otherwise great minds, to j)lant such a jealousy in a ncwly-createil Km
pire needs no proof.
That this jealousy will hereafter put' the streii,^".;.
of German unity to the test cannot be doubted by any one who kno«<
the strength and vitrdity of that bad passion. But whether it will, l-

it is

chiefly because

many

it

suppose, be the cause of contests amid Avhich this modern Eni]>ir>.'
"will cnunble to ruin," only "God, who sittcth ou the circle of tin'
heavens," can foresee.
u. w.

—
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WHAT DOES HENRY GEOHGE MEAN?

WHAT

IS

SAID ON BOTH SIDES.
Any movement

-wlucli

involves a

change in existing institutions, or
meet with opposition. There

wliich touches vested interests, is sure to

of IJenry George's notions, resulting partly
but more largely from deliberate misrepresentation.

much misunderstanding

is

from ignorance,

Macaulay said that the doctrine of gravitation would not yet l)e received
with vested rights. Mr. George purposes to interfere,
it interfered

if

tlirough the ballot, with a certain class of vested rights,

reason

it is

difficult to get a fair

many

statement of what he means.

and for

this

"NVe are

of

and that his expectations of a millennium through land reform are in a degree Utopian, and
The George Party, as the new Labor
yet we would understand him.
And
Party is sometimes called, is an acknowledged power in politics.
that there are grounds for the unrest of the middle and lower classes in
Mr. George at least proposes a
all Christian lands there can be no doubt.
remedy.
Others say, "Let us go on as we are, only drink less whisky,"
which is excellent advice, but old and impotent. Let us then find out
what this John the Baptist means.
It is common to hear Mr. George denounced as a Socialist or a Coraniunist
one of those fire-brands who would divide up the wealth of the
\vorld, and destroy the projierty of the rich by giving it to the poor.
The opinion of many even well-educated persons is, that he would destroy
private ownersliip and control of land by a general act of confiscation,
whereby all titles would be transferred to the government, and land would
the opinion that

of his notions are visionary,

—

be held under the old system of tribal ownership.

All these opinions are

not a Socialist, and he declines to be classed with
tliem or to co-operate v.-ith them.
So far from dividing up and distribviling property to the poor, he boasts that his system alone recognizes the
wrong.

Mr. George

•^acred rights of
lie

i.s

property.

.separated toto

much

is

ccclo.

From the doctrine that "property is a crime"
He would not even tax legitimate private

Rightful ownership, he .says, originates
it.
" Tlie right of property springs from the manifest naturight of every individual to himself and to the benefit of his own exeri'tiis.
This is the moral basis of property." {Pvopcrftj in LnnJ, ]i. 49.)
A man has a right to liimself, and to the products of his activity; and
•••hatever property he accumulates by his toil is his by the best and only
:i:alicnable title.
A^'ith .such pro])erty a man may do what he plea.<es;
•lid governments liave a right to tax it only after having taxed to full
>'»tal viduc that form of property which was the ^ift of the Creator and

property,
in

personal

less confiscate

toil.

r-'.l

•

the result of human toil— namely, the land.
Jlr. George believes that
on land should equal, or nearly equal, its rental value, always, how•'•r, excepting improvements
(the im])rovements, being the product of
''lor, .'should never be taxed), and that all such tax income belongs of

:i"l

'•'X
'

1

[September.
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riglxt to the public, inasmuch as it is a value which was not producLd
the owner, but by the progress of society.
A piece of unimproved land has a rental value only when two or mot.
persons want it; and its value is the highei^t sum that the demand wil!
enable its owner to get. It is a value, therefore, that has its origin in
1.;.

and progress, and is what John Stuart Mill calls "the un
But all improvements, of what sort soever, ashouM-.
fences, drainage, etc., being tlie product of labor, are sacred to him \vl,n
produced them. The unimproved land, or, a.s we say, the naked eartli.
In the House of Com
is the gift of God to mankind and belongs to all.
social needs

earned increnient."'

mons Mr. W. Saunders, when moving a resolution in favor of the dirtf
taxation of ground rents, said that Ileruc Hill, an estate of 100 acres in
London, had risen in value in twenty-five years by $37o,000. This iiu nment was the result of the growth of London, and not of the labor of tli''
t

owner. The land reformers ask us why a large part of that increment
should not go, as a matter of pure equity, to the public ? On the nonli
end of 3Ianhattan Island there is a point of land projecting into the
Hudson. Although still as barren as when the Indians sold it for be;;.l>.
Being unit is of immense value, and its owners refuse to part with it.
])roperty, the taxes are relatively light.

improved

3Ir.

George asks

hi-^

the value to that rocky peninsula ? Not the owners, for
they have done nothing for it. It is not the product of labor, but tliThe adjoining property has been improved and put In
gift of God.
critics

use,

who gave

and

as a consequence

has been heavily taxed; but this unimi)iovr

1

the fabled dog in the manger, has doue nothing for
neighbors.
"pociety, and has shifted its fair burden of taxation on to its
at"VMiere arc we to look for the origin of the immense value which
peninsula, like

taches to the peninsula? Evidently not to its owners, who have done
It belongs to th'--^''
nothing for it, but to the progTess of society.
who created it; namely, to society. Such is the theory and reasoning of
3Ir.

George.

equally a misapprehension of :Mr. George's scheme to suppose tluw
air
he favors the old £ystem of tribal ownership of land, or that all titles
He would not disturb titles. These are to
to be vested in the State.
r
remain as they are, and land would be bought and sold and leased und'
"We do not liold," he says, "that nations, any
his sj-stcm as at present.
more than individuals, can get absolute ownership in laud." Alfryd
NaRussell Wallace, the eminent scientist, is the president of the Land
It is

tionalization Society of Great Britain,

"to

and the objects of that society

affirm that the State holds the land in trust

fi>r c'.cli

generation

;

ar.

t'

and enjoy their native laud; and
olitain for the nation the revenue derived from its land."
In his rei*ly to \\\v. Duke of Argyle Mr. George said (Proprrfii in L'-''
t

restore to all their natural right to iise

p. 51)

:

''

1

hold with Tliomas JellVrson that

'

the earth belongs in

usnfii'..

>

''

h"'
to the living, and that the dead have no power or right over it.' I
a- >
that the land was not created for one generation to dis];osc of, but
not
that the mon of the present are
dwelling-place for all generations
;
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bound by any gnuits of land the men of the past may have made, and
cannot grant away the

riglits of

the

men

of

tlie

future."

law to laud in the United Stales is tenancy in ft.'e
That title is subject to such taxation as tlie government shall
simple.
deem right and necessary. The taxation maybe increased to a point

The

higliest title in

which would produce a revenue that would exempt

all other property
from tax. It may be made equal to the full rental value of the ground,
and if the owner cries out against the injustice of so groat a tax upon the
land, the government may answer: "Your deed does not and cannot fix
the amount of your tax— that is a matter in the discretion of the State;
besides, the values wliich we collect in taxes on the laud, irrespective of
produced by your
its improvements (which arc not taxed), were not

but by the general industry and enterprise of the whole community.
As matter of natural justice, and also of law, it belongs to the public."
In the Standard of July 3, 1S87, Mr. George writes:

toil,

jMopose to exempt from all taxation that species of property which
the result of huniaa toil, and to put our taxes upon land values, irreAVere that done, the people who are now holdspective of irn]irovements.
ing vacant laud without using it would either have to use it or part with

We

is

it

to

somebody who would.

All this
liave

is

made

new

to most people, but

by no means new to those who
mankind. In substance, it
The basi.s
the great civilizations.

it is

a study of the social problems of

lias been uriied in various forms in all
on which it is now-urged is a Christian one; namely, that of natural
The argument is simple. If man
justice and the brotherhood of man.
As fish must have water
lias a right to life, he has a right to the soil.
Separate men from laud and they die. Give all
so men must have land.

and the rest mu.st become their dependents. The
monopoly increase to the proportions of a crime when
monopoly seizes land. Rack-rent and serfdom are, sooner or later, the
In a new country the CAils are hid,
consequences of monopoly in land.
but. look at Ireland.
Private ownership of land is moiiojioly of land, and
is therefore contrary to natural justice and the brotherhood of man.

the land to a class,
evils that lie in

men arc said to own half of Scotland. Suppose one of the
should buy out the other twelve, tluni one man would, \inder
the present system, have absolute control of half the kingdom, and
could appropriate its lands to shooting preserves for himself and friends,
w hile tlie poor were starving for bread. In former centuries the ])eople

Thirteen
thirteen

had acce-;, to the soil, but now the glens that once sent forth
thousand fighting men arc tenanted by a cou|)le of game-keepers.
It is claimed by ;Mr. Arthur Arnold that nearly four fifths of the lands of
Great Britain and Ireland, or OO.OOO.OOO acres, are in the hands of about
T,0(tO persons.
In the United States there are single farms of 100,000

of Scotland
their

acres.

But in point of fact, no civilization ever recognized absolute private
ownership in land, and Mr. George does not propose a revolution, but
The
rather a reform along recognized and established lines of progress.
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emiucnt domain, whereby the State uppropriates with compcusation lauds for iiul)lic uses, such as forts, ])arks, aud roads, is the denial
of absolute ownership.
The law of the jul)ilee in the 3Ius.iic legislation
only permitted hases of laud.
All lauds alienated from the family were
returned at the end of fifty years.
"Aud the laud shall not be sold in
perpetuity, for the laud is mine." Lev. xxv, 23. The Land Acts recentlv
passed by the English Parliament regulating the rents of the tenant
farmers of certain parts of the empire are incompatible with the doctrine
of private land ownership.
The lauds of Irish landlords have been j)ractioally seized by the British government in the interests of the tenants
riglit of

and the entire American press, including the opponents of ilr. Georgi-,
has applauded tlie seizure.
In 1870 a bill was passed by Parliament securing to Irish tenants all
improvements they make on their farms. In 1881 a system of land courts
Avas instituted to tix fair rents

and secure fixity of tenure, aud the owners
put up with what the courts allot them or get nothing. A
few days ago the present Tory government passed a bill still further reare

bound

to

ducing the rents and increasing the authority of the tenants.

member of Parliament has

said that this last land bill

than half the landlords of Ireland.

It is

Avill

A Parnellite

bankruj)! more

hardly possible to-day for land-

owners to raise money on their landed property in Ireland. This may
be all wrong, but there is an increasing number of people who sympathi/.r
wiih the saying of the Indian chief Black Hawk, "The Great Spirit has
told me that laud is not to be made property like other property.
The
earth

is

our mother.'"

Mr. George

is

by no means a pioneer on

(in his PrincijiJcH of Politicul

this question.

John

Stuart

page 29.j_), writes:
"When the sacredncss of property is talked of, it should always be remembered that any such sacredness does not belong in the same degree
to landed property. Xo man made the land. It is the original inheritance
of the whole species.
Its appropriation is wholly a question of gemnil
31111

expediency.

When

Ecouomi/, vol.

i.,

private property in land

is not expedient it is unborn into the world and to find all
iKilure's gifts previously engrossed and no place left for the new-comer."
" E«juity docs not permit," he
Herbert Spencer holds similar views.

...

just.

says,

It

is

a liardship to be

"private property in land. For if one portion of the earth may
become the jnoperty of an individual, then all the earth's surface
be so held. The world is God's bequest to mankind. All men are

justly

may

joint heirs to it."

Before offering some criticisms of certain weak places in ]Mr. George"-'^
scheme, let us ascertain what benefits he expects to flow from it for the
.ivorage man.
One of the smaller of the.se benefits would be, that tinLarge class of persons known as landlords, who now live from the toil <'f

and are th<-mselves non-prod ueer.^ would l)e lihemtol to join the
ranks of the world's workers. By this change the parasites woultl hocomc producers. A more signal advantage would be the chea[)ening "f
land and of mining privileges. If unu.sed lauds aud mines which are
others,

'<'C7
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taxed to their rental value they
now held for speculative puvpo>cs were
Speculation and "corners" in laud
market.
the
into
forced
be
>vc.ul.l
high a rate
Speculators could no louger liold them, at so
would cc-Kc
be ny longer dithcult for a poor man to seof taxation and it would
No person
piece of ground for a farm.

a lot for a house, or a
put to profitable use. The vast
could hold more land than he would
held by corporations and syndicates for
areas of land in the West now
It is allirmed that more than
speculative purposes would be released.
Southern lands are held by foreign
^O 000 000 acres of Western and
or foreigners, would
All such land-grabbers, whether citizens
capital'i^t^
Coal and the useful ores,
earth.
have to relax their grip upon mother
of the earth in so great
which the Creator has stored away in the bowels
released from the syndicates
abundance for the service of man, would be
regulated by their quantity,
who now control them, and the price would be
cure

The coal combinations in Pennsylvania
selfishness.
should be put upon the
could no' longer fix the amount of coal that
and not bv greed and
market.

.

.

toil from taxation.
i-ain would be found in releasing
be sufficient for all the needs
cl-.imed by Mr. George that the land tax would
toiler would be secured all the
of government, and as a consequence every
and production inproduct of his labor. Industry would be liberated
as shipThe present svstem depresses industry by heavy taxes,
creased.
United States; but a tax
building has been taxed out of existence in the
cultivated, so long as the
ou land would not decrease the amount of laud
When 3Lohammed Ah taxed date
tax did not exceed the rental value.
but a heavier tax on land
trees in E'-vpt the fellalis cut down the trees,
an insigmficant tax
produced no such result. Unused land has at present
its improvements, is
upon it, while an adjoining farm, ou account of
non-productiou and taxing
taxed heavily. This is putting a premium on

It is

Another

industrv.

.

Another advantage would
would come to an end, and
cease.

When

be, that the institution of land

"booming

„

valuations would
all fictitious and inflated
will leave for
land values are crowded up to a point which
and
their accustomed returns, a disturbed

and hibor less than
just, here ]\Ir. George finds
congested industrial condition will result; and
business depression.
the°primarv cause of the recurring paroxysms of
Christianity
On the moral aspects of tliis qucotion we must not enlarge.
Her stronghold has
has never vet succeeded in reaching the abject poor.
the poor with the
always been the independent middle classes. To reach
well-being. Free indusGospel thev must fir.t be made accessible by social
people, and poverty would
try from il^s burdens, restore the earth to the
to
wealth is to-day. There is land e.uMigh

capital

^

become

as rare as excessive

feed ten worlds like ours.
all

The

Mississippi Valley could clothe

and feed

the nations of the carih.

arraigns rn.vi.Unce
Malthusianism, that pessimistic bugbear which
of Pwrrlu and
and destroys faiih, finds a stalwart opponent in the author
doctrines of 3Ialthus, not only on
Pro./n.s.i.
".Air. George condemns the

7GS
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from considerations drawn from history and
economy, and one of his best services to sociology
hi-,

religious grounds, but

sound

political

:\

i-;

He proves conclusively that tiicrc U
no cause to dread either an over-croudsd world or a starving world.
There is one other point of importance urged by our land reformer-;
namely, that a land tax can be collected with less machinery and fnuul
tban any other style of revenue. The present system engenders fruuil,
perjury, and theft.
It corrupts the officers of the revenue and the public
conscience.
The customs revenue leads to fraudulent invoi<H'5 and
smuggling, and the tax on personal property creates perjury and fal-ohood. But land lies out-doors.
It cannot be liid, and its rental value is
easily ascertained.
The machinery of collection would be simplified, a;ul
the temptations to fraud would be reduced to a minimum.
So far on the credit side of this question,
l^et us now inquire for
the debit account.
Civilized society rests on the security of life ami
property.
Absohite security for property earned may be said to he th;'
foundation of modern civilization. No community can be industrious if
its earnings are not safe.
Mr. George proposes to confiscate all landdi
property (l)urring improvements) to the State.
He has told us that 1:"
does not like the word confiacnte ; but that is precisely the word which
defines his i)lau (con andjiscui:, the common treasury), and it is no defense
to say that titles of land arc to remain with present liolders so long as
he would tax the land up to its full rental value. There is no advantage
in owui)ig a piece of land if tlie government .«eizes its entire revenue.
This seizure of ground rents does not disturb the security or revenue of
masterly dijcu>^iou of this subject.

other property, but

it

is

most

the mal-appropriatioii of a vast

amount

of

j)n»|)-

owners paid honest money. It is a biii
morals for the sovereign State to put before the citizens, and

erty for which, in

ca^es, the

example in
would not fail to corrupt the public conscience.
For these reasons many eminent pviblicists, including Herbert Si>en'-er
and Mr. 3Iill, insii?t that the government shall make compensation f-r

it

rents thus apjn-opriated.

In \\U PoUticnl Economy, vol.

i,

p. 20G, !Mr. -Mill

due to land-owners and to owners of any property wh:itever, recognized as such by the State, that they shall not be dispos-tss.il
of it without receiving its pecuniary value.
This is due on the geinr.il
principles on v.hicli property rests."
So long as ^Ir. George refuses to recognize this right of compensation
his reform will have uplnll work, for he challenges the resistance of thf
land-owning classes on the ground of self-interest, and of all cla-<es
on the ground of fair play.
It is to be conceded, however, that (hi
mode of land resum])tion by the State is an incidental issue, and do. 3
not involve the question of the justice and expediency of private own'Twrites: "It

is

ship in land.
In the F-n'im for July, 18S7, Prof. W. T. Harris has an article vitl'
the caption, "Henry George's ^Mistake about Land." The first mi-take

which this critic i)oint3 out is ]\Ir. George's overestimate of the
from ground rents. By u^irlg United States census returns, he

inc'U'.e

fignres

;

TG9
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land in the United States, owned
Counting
than §10,000,000,000 for 18S0.
the rent on tliis land at four per cent., we have less than $400,000,000
per annum, making an average of nearly §8 for each inhabitant, or a

"the actual value of

property, at

somewhat

as private

all

less

more than two cents per day." This small sum, the Professor tells
would not bring ease aud 'luxury to those who are struggling with
poverty. Tlie annual expenses of the government are about §800,000,000.

little

us,

Professor Harris seems to overlook the vast increase of production
which would result from releasing the lands and mines that are now

l]ut

tied

up by private ownership.

By

the present system, land industries
Under the proposed

are administered only so as to enrich the owners.

system they would be administered by the entire population, in the interest of the entire population; or, to use Mr. Lincoln's phrase at Gettysburg, they would be administered "by the people, of the people, for the
people."

Mr. George follows Karl :Marx in the pessimistic notion that the rich
growing richer and the poor are growing poorer. Professor Harris

are

The middle classes, whose incomes are from
is not true.
$750 to §0,000, have increased since 1850 threefold; the wealthy classes,
whose incomes arc from §5.000 to §15,000, have increased twofold; while
the number of persons whose incomes have been below §750 per annum

shows that this

has relatively decreased,

and the average income

risen

from §265

to

§415

J. P-

since 1850.

medici:ne

and surgery as related to

missions.

" The physician who can minister to a soul diseased can do much good
but one who can minister both to soul and body at the same time is
hound to accomplish a more noble work," is an aphorism credited to the
\tw York Tribune. It is particularly true in relation to the extension
f'f Christ's kingdom throughout
heathen lands by means of educated
ni'.-dical

missionaries.

It is in

perfect concord with the practical teaching

who " went about

all the cities and villages, teaoliing
and preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the people."
Qlatt. ix, 35.)
TiiiMi, as now, the harvest was "truly plenteous, but the laborers few."
In sending out the seventy evangelists, he conunanded them to "heal the
^iek " in whatsoever city they entered, and to "say unto them. The king•luin of God is come nigh unto you." (Luke x, 9.) Prior to his nscension
'he apostles received a renewal of their ])reaching and healing commission.
Sinular therapeutic endowments were at the same epoch promised
to "them that believe"
"they shall lay hands on the sick and they sJinll
recover." Results were in harmony with oi)edience and promise: "They
went forth and preached every-where, tlie liOrd Avoiking with them aud
conlirming the word with signs following." Qlark xvi, 15-20.)

of the
i'l

Lord

.lesus,

their synagogues,

—

]
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This autlioritatively
througliout

all

prescribed

method

of

[SeptembL-r.
spreading

Cliristiani(y

lauds evinces thorough knowledge of the needs of huiuan-

and in every part of the habitable globe, and indicate..;
the swiftest and surest measures for bringing jieople of every tongue iiiui
the faith, practice, and privileges of true discipleship. Therefore, ilic
ity in tlie Orient,

greater the progress, of medicine and surgery

— the more

judiciously both

branches of the healing art are utilized by missionaries, and the nu.rt
speedy, always supposing orthodox faith, love, and zeal in spiritual doctrine—will be the approach of the time whcu Christianity shall be tin-

and the ethics of the Sermon on the Mount the acknowledged guide of all individual and social activities.
Two thousand young men and women in this country, and probably an
equal, if not larger, number in other lands, arc reported to have accepted the call of the Holy Spirit to missionary labor in fortigri
fields.
3Iany of them intend .to obtain a medical education. SoMiu
are in course of training, and others will doubtless feel it to Ic
theii- duty to seek high medical and surgical qualili cations.
Preachiii;,'
and teaching practitioners, overburdened by work, are earnestly appcaiiiiLT
for re-enforcements. The door of opportunity opens wide, and that of its
religion of the race,

own

Bright as the promises of God are the prospects of hi.Earnest toilers in every department of science and art are consciously or unconsciously aiding in the great enterprise.
Wonderful as
the develoi)ments of national life have been within the last century, tho.^e
accord.

Church.

of the Christian life are still more marvelous.
We exjiect much greater
things in the years to come.
In giving reasons for the hope that is in us of the world's couijjhir
evangelization within the near future, one of them is founded in the jjU'lt
re.ss

of medicine

denell

and surgery during the past fifty years. Dr. K. l!'iiand able writer, asks: "From what pains which

Carter, a recent

have we obtained exemption. \:vA
them, have we the mcr.iiN i.f
protecting ourselves?" The answers to these queries crowd tog<.tli>.'
from many quarters, and are of most interesting and instructive c!i:iiacter.
The recorded death-rate of large cities is only a i)artial reply, but
our ancestors were compelled to

suffer,

from what maladies, which proved

fatal to

cue, so far as

it goes, that is very satisfactory.
Macaulay state^^ that i'l
which was not a sickly year, more than one in twenty-three of \\-inhabitants of Loudon died in 1885 the mortality was about one in tai;The disciples of Calen and IIi]>})ocrates claim that their practice li'~
saved more than half a million lives in England and Wabs in exce-s of
the number preserved between 18^8 and 1S47.
In the United States of
America the effects of preventive and curative medicine have bei n n'
less gratifyiiig.
Sanitary legislation has bar] much to do with t!.<
beneficent facts.
Improved drainage, improved water sui)ply, better
paving and .scavenging, the larger removal of refu.se, and the coniparat:^;
prevention of overcrouding, suggested and guided for the most pai
Christian physicians and philanthropists, are entitled to great credit. Ail
have been introduced, to some extent, into countries dominated or ii»'

1685,

;

'.

t

1

.•

-
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India, particularly, has been
by modern Christian civilization.
liriicfitcd bv them.
ij:,ii„
so dreadfully
and plagues ^vhich in fonnor centuries
•l!e cpicienncs
ravstill commit such terrible
.N-hich
and
countries,
.l,vvsfitcd European
stripped of half their morbid
heathen lands, have lately been
, fin
conpathologists saw that
Le^s than fiftv voars ago scientific
rnver
parfrom the sick must consist of definite
:liou; emanations proceeding
and
laws of definite particles and no othei.,
.iac since thev obeved the
among themselves, being in every case
;l,a"these particles mu.t ditlcr
produced them, and which alone
•liar to the disease which alone
epidemics of cholera wei^ clearly traced
Local
reproduce."
could
I..V
and cases of typhoid fever through

,,,,„ced

.

:

polluted water;
;.k to the use of
sewers, middens, and ^^-P^f^'
contaminated water supply to
of infected persons that 1^='^^ ^^^^^^«,!,rough them to the excretions
The passage of typhoid poison into ^^^^V^^^^^^
po-ital therein.
the ^^ atei
thence, by rinsing milk-cans wth
Iv percolation into wells, and
established in eveiT ca e
clearly
been
has
milk,
to he consumers of the
contagion of one disease
Protective measures ag=rinst the
invo.tio-ated.
Security
against those of a different nature
are fo.md to be useless
be attained, if at aH, through
x.unst any specific disease can only

^f

M. Pas curs

and life-history
in-nvledge' of its essential phenomena
aniin the tissues of the lo^^e
demonsti'ation of the srrowth of bacteria
minute hving
trace some diseases to these
,„u!s has enabled scientists to
a
others originate in similar causes
organisms, and to conjecture that
tl.;>tigh

in fa.lure.
it have thus far ended
;;-^^;^^>f
that the be.
Those best qualified to judge believe

attempts to prove

discovered.

t. be

Mitiaotes to injurious bacteria

character

that they will

uhich

is

may be

the operation of others of difteren
predict
elicit, it is safe to

Whatever further researches may

inquiring spiut
promote that cautious, reverent, and yet

of Christ.
of the verv essence of the religion
in the failure to
is' shown to be originable

burn off, by
in respiration, the poisonous
moans of the oxv^en which enters the blood
expenditure of force in livmg and
cuhstances formed in the body by the
contagion, and especially
that this poison mav afterward spread by
Typluis, the jail-fever of the
..V, r.-rouded and underfed communities.
of the Irish died a.ter
Middle A<re., and the sickness of which mtdtitudes
The mterof this poisoning.
the failure of the potato crop, is one form
is a lesson taught by
d.pendence of all classes in any commonwealth
Self-poisoning

m

vxperience, as well as

by the gospel of grace.

The

isolation of the s,ck
removal roni he

before
tho chemical disinfection of their discharges

directly related

food, are
and the condition and quality of all kinds of
are stil
and to the safety of those wlio
by drinking the nuU ot
produced
been
repeatedly
•A.:ll.
has
Diphtheria
and scarlet fever l)v
•-.s snllVrino- from pneumm.ia or related diseases,
secretion from which
the
udders,
ulcerated
with
-Linking that^of cows

r.

.om,

t

.

the recoverv of the diseased,

^

t
\

J>:f^

fallen into the pails.

Homely and unpretentious

as such

knowledge may

,

•

•

•

t
r.~i\
be, it is of uiCbti-
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and greatly augmeuts their \m\\, r
Small-jjox, the dreaded scourge of 2)a.st centuries, Im,
of usefulness.
According to Dr.
lost its terrors through the application of vaccine.
Buchanan, ^vhere one vaccinated cliild dies of sniall-po.x, two humhcl
Vaccine thus beenMi. >
of theuuvacciuatcd perish from the .same disease.
an instrument of evangelical power. The ability to prevent maludii-i
due to industrial conditions such as lung disea.ses occasioned by itiii.ilation of dust, etc., etc.
by adcnpiate methods of jiroteetion is another.
Knowledge of the alterations produced by or which constitute disca-.'
The invention and use of the stethoscope to ascertain
is still anotlier.
the condition of the heart and lungs, of the clinical thermometer to find
mnble service

to medical missionaries,

—

—

the temperature of the blood, of specida for the dilatation, inspection,

and treatment of natural

orifices,

of the various kinds of mirrors fur ex-

ploring the cavities of the body, of the needle syringe for hypoderniiiinjections, are yet other instruments of missionary usefulness

The confidence
to be implicit.

of heathen or

The

Moslem

patients

sccrn^

In comparison with

rough, un.scientitic cruelty of old chirurgeons, the present
itself.

succc<-.

use of anaesthetics, which has changed the wlioN

aspect of surgery, only confirms that confidence.

mildness

and

when once gained

"Death from shock

tive surgery is leisurely in its

" is comparatively rare.

tli''

pi-actiee

i>

Con!~crv;t-

movements, and carefully cuts out diseased

portions of joints or limbs, that

it

may

leave

members possessed

of some

degree of strength and usefulness. Difficulties from bleeding are ]ir-.-vented by proper appliances, extensive wounds frequently healed by
"first intention," and the horrors of hospitalism greatly mitigatid.
Animal poison, deadly as that of the rattlesnake, may be cultivated ia
successive jiatients, and the very air of the wards be charged with t!i'-

products of decomposition so that they will inoculate fresh wound-,
and produce forms of blood-poisoning that frequently end in dcalli:
is one triumph of \<n
Accurate coajjtation, drainage of wounds, soluble lii:'tures, exclusion of germ-charged air, and the absolute and chemically
completed cleanliness of hands and instruments employed, have enormously decreased hospital and domestic mortality. The importance nf

that such

is

not extensively the case at present

ventive medicine.

instrumental purity can scarcely be exaggerated; for "the shoulder of
knife, the eye of a needle, the fiber of a ligature, the finger-nails of

»

tli-

all places" in Avhieli decomposing all
minous matter, which usually swarms with bacteria, may find a lod.Lini<rt.
and from which it maybe tran-^fcrred to wounds. The application
such knowledge in non-Christian lands will not only save innunicr..!'-'
surgeon, or of an assistant, arc

f

valued
that

lives,

science

but will induce favorable
of

salvation

from spiritual

leaning,

to

evils wliich

say the least, t"
has given birii

thereto.

Hidden diseases— such

as ovarian tumors

— which have made the

live-'

•

countless feminine sufferers but long successions of pains and we;ikn' --• "•
!••
are no longer the dosj)air of oixrative surgery.
Dr. Ephraim :\IcI)'>\\'
of Kentucky, in 1S09,

was the

first

p"'"
to reduce the suggestion of his
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Lord Sclborne calcuhites
to practice.
adds tweutY-tnuc years on the average to
the life of tl>e Datient. aud that, too, at the age \vhen such life is of most
importance to the family and the commonwealth. The faculty of rendering such service commends female medical missionaries to such acccptniK'C in polygamic communities as they could not otherwise obtain.
Kpilepsy aud paralysis, as caused by injuries to or diseases of the brain,
are mucli better understood than in any previous era; and operations involving trephining of the skull aud removal of tumor are attended by an
The ophthalmoscope, bringing living nerves
uiuisual degree of success.
and their blood-vessels into view, aud assisted by cocaine, A\liich temporarily destroys the sensibility to \ym\\ of the part to which it is applied,
is one of the great inventions of the past forty years, and one of the
most useful aids to oculists in the treatment of diseased or abnormally
Joliti Bell,

ci'ptor,
tlr.it

of Glas_u-o\v,

each successful

opL-r.ition

constructed eyes.

John "Wesley
is

commonly

credited with the saying that "cleanliness
3Iodcrn medical science asserts that as prophylactic
"next" to nothing, butequal, if not superior, to medicine

is

next to godliness."

and curative
itself.

it is

England claims

tlie

credit of its application to surgery,

and

also

claims the honor of discovering the circulation of the blood, the func-

and the reflex action of the nervous centers. The
employment of anaesthetics and ovariotomy she concedes to the United
.States; auscultation and the stethoscope to France, and the ophthalmoscope to Germany.
Thcst are the great missionary nations of the world,
and by them will all the discoveries and appliances of the Es(;ulapian
art be utilized for the subjugation of the world to Christ.
Xot by the
crosier and the sword, hut by the teacher and the healer, arc tlie coming
triumphs of the sacramental host to be won.
Singularly, and yet necessarily, prominent in the vanguard of the evau;,'('lical army arc our female medical missionaries.
Yet it is but a little
while since tliey were admitted to a practice peculiarly suited to their
nature and to the most pressing demands of society, in and out of Christt'i'.dom.
America is acknowledged to be the first of civilized countries
tions of the spinal cord,

receive

t')

women into the ranks of authorized medical practitioners.
among the foremost, if not the lirst, to graduate in

Ulackwell was
Country,

and was permitted,

!Mis3

this

after the passage of the English ^Medical

Act in 1858, to register in England.

?.Iiss

Garrett, better

known

as :Mrs.

was the first English lady-doctor, but did not obtain
from the London Society of Apothecaries until ISC'). Since

<!arreft-Anderson,
'i'T

license

'iien !ifty-llvc

women have

received the requisite ipialification for practice

i" the special
"'"'

medical school attached to the IJoyal Free Hospital. Sixty"Students are now at that school, preparing for uselulness in Great

J'lilain,

Ireland,

and

Indi:>,

but more particularly

in India.

Tlie facts as to the iminonsp value of mi'dical missionaries arc forcibly

by those whose ucquirements and ex])criencc entitle them to
with authority on this su!)ject.
Dr. "W. II. Thomson, son of the
^'-Iel)rated author of The Land and the Boole, and President of the Inter^'t

forth

-p'^iik
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New York, believes that ii ithrough medical missiouary ageucy that the Church will solve the prol)k;ii
nalioual Medical Missionary Society in

of

how

The professional healer is
They gladly press around him. If tl,"

to reach the people in the East.

irresistible attraction to

them.

;i:i

physician be a female, the doors of the seraglio or zenana readily undo—
to ber entrance, and woman by woman is introduced to the Saviour (•'

Preliminary labor among the masses of the ])Oor and godless in thi-;
and other Christian lands is excellent practical training for future l;il.i.r
in heathen fields.
Dr. Summers, one of Bishop Taylor's pioneers in
all.

Africa,

York

is

a graduate of this institution, under

^Medical Missionary Society,

its

former

At Malange, where

title

lie

of the Xi-w

stayed a

year.

he so won the hearts of the people that they supplied him with thirtvsix loaded carriers for his eventful journey to the banks of the Congo,
where lie arrived on the 22d of December, 18SG.
Forty years ago, when Dr. Bradley went to Siam, a great priest said t'
him: "Have you come with your little chisel to xmdennine our giv;it
mountain of Buddhism?" When eight hundred people were dying (jf
cholera every day at Bangkok tlic doctor stayed with and ministered
them and their friends. Now all Siam welcomes missionaries, but esp.-Royalty and commonalty are alike eager to
cially medical missionaries.
t

aid their operations.

In Teheran, Persia,

the medical missionary. Dr.

Torreuce, was sent for by the prime minister,
sicians

had failed

to cure,

and succeeded

.»

whom

in restoring

several native j-hy-

him

to health. Thr»"

which to build a hospital, constituted his immediate
reward; but infinitely more than that, in his estimation, is the effect hi-*
In China an ill-naturod
success will have upon the kingdom of Christ.
crowd was about to drive a party of missionaries back to the river fro.'u
Avhich they had landed, but were prevented by a gray-headed man, who
Tliiity years au^
said: "Let these people alone, they are good people.
I was sick in Canton and these men's friends took care of me and cnr.
me." In Turkey, ]\[rs. Isabella Davis, who labored there with her lat-husband, a medical missionary, says that "she met the women aloiir,
and then she saw their .sad faces, for they could not show tliemselvibefore men.
They came to the hospital, but would never have gone t"
When they heard the story of Jesus and his love, and ih u
the church.
there was pardon for their sins and healing for their bodies, they ".n'
quite overcome and said: 'Is it true that he died for women?' Tv.-o nn a
came three days' journey to Dr. Davis to get their sight. One was maiK'
able to see out of one eye, and followed the doctor cvery-where, alnio-:
k. ^\'worshiping him, and intently listening to the Gospel,"
pieces of laud, 'on

.1
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p:dward :mcGlynx and the excommunication.

excommunicated and still lives. lie has been
"liberated," he tells us, and a vigorous use he makes of his freedom.
Before the Anti-Povert}' Societies, and on the platforms of the large cities,
cast and west, he is the popular orator of "The Xew Crusade," and the
champion of the riglits of independent American Catholics. Plis followers cleave to him with a devotion which braves all ecclesiastical penalties.
In 15o5 Archbishop Cranmer was excommunicated for refusing to obcj'
a summons to Rome.
Father rMcGIyim has precedents in claiming that
Luther also
he is entitled to trial in his own country, and not at Rome.
was summoned to Rome, and for his refusal the faithful were admonished "to arrest and confine him and his confederates." But the bolt
The people of
against Luther was launched about a century too late.
Germany burned the bull, and protected the Reformer. The revolt at
that time gave birth to Protestant civilization, and reformed the Catholic
Church. It remains to be seen what benefits are in store for mankind
from the revolt of to-day. Dr. ^McGlynn is a man who seems to unite
Dr. ]\IcGlynn has been

impcriousncss of nature with genuine Christian feeling; a

man

passionate

and obstinate, perhaps, but thoroughly honest and thoroughly unselfish.
Upon him the excommunication will have no other effect than to confinn

him

and conduct, but its effect upon his Catholic
more doubtful. The most penetrating conviction in the

in his opinions

sympathizers

is

Catholic mind, even in America,

estrangement from the Church.

is

that immeasurable calamity

It is to

not to say devout, Catholics will

drop away from him, and

ceeds in holding any considerable numbers of
it

will only

Roman

lies

in

be expected that the more bigoted,
his

if

he suc-

fellow -religionists

be because our American civilization has honeycombed the
One extraordinary and unique feature of this IMcGlyna

system.

revolt is the part

porters are

which women take in it. Ilis most enthusiastic supit would seem that almost the entire female

women; and

sex of his large parish are with

him

in his rebellion

against the authori-

That there will result an organized seccs.>ion
from the Church is in no way probal)le; but that a leaven of individualism and self-assertion has been introduced among American
Catholics, which will go far toward making the American Catholic
Church as free as the Galilean Church was in the days of Rossuet, is
almost sure.
For centuries it was the contention of the Church in France
that, wiiile primacy over the universal Church is with the Roman pontilT,
yet there resides in the national Churches an independence in many details
"f self-government and of local discipline
pajial jjrerogatives are lin\ited
hy canons and decrees of general councils, and by the laws of the univer'•al Church.
The great Bossuet and the entire clergy of France proelaimed the piinciples of Gallieani^m in "The Declaration of the French
Clergy " in lGb~, according to whicli there was practical independence for

ties

of the

Church.

;
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the French Church.

Anion;;' those principlc«
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was one thnt

nor his legates can hi ar French causes " in the

poutill"

that even in cases of apjioal he

the appeal.

It is

claimed

l)y

is

bound

Dr. ^IcGlynn

first

neithr

r

to assign native judges to

and

\\v-

instance," ami

his friends that

hr;ii-

by canon

law he is entitled to trial in New York in a canonically constituted court,
and that only after disobedience to the decree of such a court is he amenable to the powers at Koine. Such a trial has been denied him. Tlie
mandate from Rome forbidding his participation in social and politiial
controversies he claims is without authority in Catholic law, and an
exercise of arbitrary power.
In Ireland bishops and priests are leaders in
the political movement for "home rule;" and in Germany the Pope himself has ordered his followers to side with Bismarck in his strugyle \\ iil;
the Socialists. But if he has transgressed against the order of the Cluu'^h,
he asks for trial at home, and not at Rome. "You have degraded me
from my ministry without a hearing," he says "you have ordered mt- ii>
retract my opinions on a social question, and then to go to Kome.
J.itt
your sus])ension restore me to my parish and ministry, and I will tlnu
;

;

consider your invitation to l^ome."

The

excommunication of Dr. McGlynn on the new

effect of the

Party, which held

Ltihor

convention in Syracuse on the 17th of August, is a
All loyal Catholics mu>t
question which deeply concerns the politicians.
of necessity keep away from any organization which indorses the lat-.il

theories of

its

Henry George,

McGlynn

for

it is

those land theories which have brouLrht

For the present, the George party nui-t
and rebellious Catholics. But the chief signiticance of the 3IcGlynn revolt is as a religious movement.
On the SuiidaN" evfuing following the excommunication thousands of Catholics and
sympathizing Protesttmts gathered in the vicinity of the Acadt-my vi
Music in Xew York to give a welcome to the deposed priest. Dr. 'McGlynn's
speech was remarkable in boldness and power.
He was as dciiant aHugh Latimer, and as impa';sioned as Savonarola. If he echoed to any
considerable extent the sentiments of Catholics in this country it would
Dr.

be confined

to all his troubles.

to Protectants

seem that the papacy

is

doomed

to the authority of conscience.

in

He began by

America.

The following

speech, us reported in The Staudurd of July IG

extracts

an

ai)p<al

we take from

'

ih

:

Mr. Chaiiimax, Lapifs ani» Gkn'tlkmen: It is a siprnal evidence of il-.c
and croo'liif'ss of the i.i.)il uln.m we adore tint amid i!io perpk-.vitifs

wi=(!>>|ii

of

li:'".

aiixiclVs as to duty, the fears tor ilio i>:ist a:;d ti f
future, ihc ruthless tearing: o^ 'ho licarc-ptrin:::s as liy a nr.ali;.'nant fate, ilic-re !»
yet a clear aiid siniiilo •ruiiic.L'ivon to every rational boincr thai .sliall lead nini saf-.ly
throujh ilie lahyrinth to u iierfcct delivcraiico. {(Jreai applause.)
Tliat iruide is the voire of ccr.seicafc, teachiua men lo ap^iiy to thenis-lV'''^ t
univer-al law that is written ciiually upon the Iiearrs ol'all God's childrea. Ti.
is a natural law that ticco-^siirily precedes all revealed huv.
If this natural iiioiit' r
•'
witliiii
hreast of
wor.ld revelation appeal t'>
did not
tlic

doulits as 10

in vain,
iiifj

tt.e

triuh,

tlie

each of us. tlicn
i«"is a wondrously morcittil as wei! as a \vi«e.-iiid
add lie will never cndemn any one who lias followed that -nido, cv'
sometimes ho may }i;ue mi-^tiken the licrht.
exist
i!ie
(.\pplause).
Oiirtiod

ti

fhul.

tliouL"!

It

is

theolo

merit is the teaohia^r of Catholic
luUows his eonscicnee, even thouuh it he to error, is ever

the teaehincr of ("hrisiiaa philosophy,
'V,

that ho

who

—
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obcyins the holy n-ill of God. (Anplaiiso.) And it is the tcachinsr of right rea«.>!)', of iKitiira!
rolizion. of Cliri::ti:iii piiilosopby, and of the ihoolo'^'V of tlie Catholic schools, v\ hicli I h;ive learned under the very shadow of the Vatican, thai the
mill wlio sins a-r-iinil Ids oonsciunce tiin< -t^ainst tlie Holy Ghost (preai applause);
n:id that if any pOT\er on earih. even ihoitjrh it be he who sits eiuhroiicd in the
Vatican (app;au>?>, commands ji man to do or say auiriil against his conscience, to
(Uproarious applause.)
ol>ey even that nuiLi were to siu against the Bo!)' Ghost.
In the following' noble passage

the true Church,
It

aud

he distinguishes between the

defines the missioa of the latter

false

and

:

has become necessary to teach you to distinguish between the blunder^», the
;irid the actual cri:iiC3uf a mere ecclesiastical machine (shouts

stupidity, the cupidity.

.•\pplanse)an-i T.iat ideal Cliurch of Ciuist without spot, witi'.uut wrinkle, the spouse
of our liord and M.ister, purciiased witli the terrible price of liis blood, whose garisuMHs arc washe-i exceeding: white, whose teachings have fired the hearts and
«'f

and sages, audliave taken barbarous nations
from the wov)ds aud irnni tiieir rude huts to civilize them, and make th- m the greatIt is necessary that wo should learn to distinguish
O't nations of liie world!
lielween men a.^d Christ, between the aliegiai ce that we owe to the Ciiristiau
crcod, tlje pri>fou:id reverence that we owe to the Christian sacraments, and the
\fry iimi".cii ob.- i.rnce that wo ov^-e to an authority" whose only reason for being
is thai it nKi\ build wp and not tear down (applause): that it may, in the language
of Christian piety. e<^iify aud not disedify ; tlial it may convert men to Christ, and
not drive whole nations from him (applause): that it may exemplify in every land
a;id ase the iiumility, patience, c!iaiit\-, and self-sacritice of tiic Master; that ii
n\:iy teach ine:i i;i a seltish age to forget themselves: that it may Hre them as
did tiie Master with the enthusiasm of humanity; and lliat it may, in spite of the
C;ipid;ty of perverte.t hearts, teach men to be unseltlsh, and in spite of the passions
lljat disintegrate hn can society and separate man from man to-day, cause to prcv.il the majui:ice:U gosjiel of tlic brotiierhood ot man and the fatiierhood of God.
(Applause.)inspired theniii.dsof s:iintsand seers

McGlyna

Dr.

finds the

Church

less

respected in Catliolic countries thaa

elsewhere:
a notorious fact that religion is vanishing fast from nearly every part of
world: that men wh.o are naturally relig ons as, in fact, all men are naturally
;'.re being alieiiaied from the Churches, and
("Isear. hear,'' and applause)
{"rliaps more from the Catholic Church than any oiIilt
(Cries of '• liear, hear."
••Hid applause.)
I:> so-called Catholic cou-itries you will find a peculiarly Satanic
It is

t::e

—

^-•lIgiou^!

—

—

•Ktrcd of religion
tiiat you will tind scarcely
p'>pe, bishop, creed, and Cliurch
;'nyw!iere else.
^Applause.) In this favored land of ours the Catholic priest is,

a rule, an ho:io:ed and induenual uioinber i)f the ounnnnity.
(Applause.)
^I'U not of Ills c '.Tiujunion treat him with respect and witli deference.
They
r.-;jvect him us a mora', force in tiie coajmuniiy : they are often gla^l and thankful
Ik?
• »
they are glad to have
prnnittc-d to c>:itr;bute to the builuing of Ids ciuirch
'• * iiUluen'?o in aaiof
Goto Catliolic countries
jKVice, order, virtue, and soi>-iety.
"--l yo'i tiud^t!:.-.: liiC g)w;i of the priest is l.atcd as something unclean.
You
''il fin.l tiiat a pr.e-t cm gel all llie roo u l.e wants in a railway carriage by siint'V exhi'.iiing hi n^-.f and iiis gown and sliovel hat at the door of the compart••'
-nt.
It iji a r:-n'.,.rkable thing that if you want to see real sincere devotion to
>• Roman Caihiiie
Church you must go to tliosc countries wiiere the Cunrchiias
-•-u roiii-'d of L.T !>enetices. where she has been impoverished, where she has
'v!i re iu^?.; to something a httle nearer the primitive apostolic simitlicity, and
'••ii-re s!;e has: K?.-n largely free from ilic inriuer.ce of Roman cupidity, Roman
'^niiiatiua. and K -nan diplomacy.
(Great applause.)

•''*

;

'

•*9
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HUXLEY'S LATEST "SCIEXCE AND CI1KISTL\X

TIIlv

OLOGY."
While

and religion

two subjects in wliicli the raajori'.v
most deeply interested, it is no less certai:.
that the relations between natural science and revealed religion arc toj)i< >of wide-spread and earnest discussion.
As it is now, and has been fur
centuries, so it is likely to be for centuries to come.
Science has no nior..
.authoritative, lucid, or forcible expositor than Professor T. H. ITu.vky;
;and none of his historical expositions is more judiciously considcai
-than that published in the jubilee work entitled, The Bcign of Qu,,..
politics

'of civilized

are the

society arc always

Victoria*

"The wonderful increase of industrial prodiKition by the application of
•machinery, the improvement of old technical processes and the iiivo;.tion of new ones, accompanied by an even more remarkable devcloj-nifr.;
of old and new means of locomotion and intercommunication,"' is, in Mr.
Huxley's opinion, ''the most oin-ious and the most distinctive feature .•;
-..the history of civilization during the past fifty years."
For " this revo-

Jution— for it is nothing less''— the world is largely indebted to "physic;.!
.sdence, in consequence of the application of scientific methods to the
investigation of the phenomena of the material world." How revci'.k'l
iTcligion

has been alTectcd by this wonderful progress

is

an inquiry

of

.special importance, not to theologians only, but to people of all cl:iv-i.iind pursuits.
Huxley is not regarded with favor by churchmen gcii.i-

Preachers, whose deliverances would be of more value if they wi :\
better acquainted with the subjects whereof they speak, denounce hi

.ally.

;

"grossly materialistic" in his belief, and malignant in his sjiirit
ward Christianity." He, in retaliation, affirms a necessary struggle

:as

tween science and

to•

I"

which "extinguished theologians lie lilo'
strangled snakes bcsiide the cradled Hercules." The two parties niak'-up "a very pretty quarrel." Each is strong in its own domain, a: 1
somewhat likely to come to grief when it invades that of the other. Ti.Huxleyan is professedly of the earth, earthy, and deals principally witl.
physics. The theologian is more immediately concerned with spiriti:
things, through revelation and consciousness.
The scientist writes f'.'
the jiulilic, and as the theologian is a part of the public he has a jierfi
right to judge how far alleged scientific truths agree or disagree wiili 1.:
religion, in

.1

'•

tlie contents of revelation.
He is never reluctant
point out such solecisms as those of Dr. John W. Draper, who, in

interpretation of

Histori/ of the

with

Koman

Conjlirt -Ttctween Itdirfion

and

Science,

identified

Catholicism, and at the same time asserted the

religi' n

and Protestantism, inasmuch as both r
upon the exercise of the right of i)rivate judgment. Nor will ho !•'

•'

unwilling to dispute Professor Huxley's statement, that thearrr-'"-

* The
.

•

ntre--:i'.«

friendliness between .science

all

t

1;'.»

ile^p'ia:

Rfiija of
.T.

Qu>un

Vicl.aria.

B. Lippiiicott Co.

j\ -Siirvc}-

Vcl.

ii.

of Fifty

Years of Progress.

ri:;'>-

TTO
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(Icvclopiueut of physical science in the

Middle Ages was due to "the

of men's tho\ights from subluuMiy niiitters to the probk-uis of
philosophic
the supernatural world sULTgested by Christian dogmii." Any
" Chri.-^tiau
history of Christianity clearly shows that whut he calls
dogma" was really Gnostic or heathen superstition. Christian dogma

(livfi-i^ioii

fails to

never
that

encourage i)hysical science, and that for the sufficient reason

furnishes brilliantly beautiful and telling illustrations of revealed

it

truths.

Without attempting any apology for Professor Huxley's flings at theowe must concede that he is an honored, if unconscious, instrument in enlarging human knowledge of divine things. Demonstrated
of
scientific truths are invariably in harmony with correct inter]>retation
"God's word written.'" Arrogant assumption is not exclusively proper
Both are human, and
to the interpreter of either nature or revelation.

logians,

Disagreement is not between the two records of
between the fallible human expositors. As these are
gradually led into the knowledge of all truth, the unity of Jehovah's
revelations of himself will be more and more obvious.
Despite Mr. Huxley's grievances by medieval dogmatists, he is generous enough to state that "the schoolmen considered no one to be properly educated unless he were acquainted with, at any rate, one branch of

therefore errant.

the Almighty, but

physical science;" and that "in this respect, it is only just to them to
observe that they were far in advance of those who sit in their seats."
'•The invention of hypotheses based on inconiplcte inductions," he maintains, "has proved itself to be a most efficient, indeed an indispensable,

instnmient of scientific progress." If this be true as to the lower forms
of divine workmanship, why should it be less true of the higher? Christi:iu thcologv, quite as mucli, or even more, than the new natural ])hilosophy,

is

guided by no "search after practical

mere wealth.

"That which

the pulses of

stirs

fruits'' in the

all disciples of

shape

of

the latter,"

knowledge and the joy of the discovery

Mr. Jluxlcy says, "is the love of

the causes of things sung by the old poets— the supreme delight of
extending the realm of law and order ever farther toward the unattaint'f

and the infinitely
"Nothing great in

al)Ie

goals of the infinitely great

our

little

race of life

is

run."

small,

between which

science has ever been

done by men, whatever their power, in wliom the divine afflatus of the
" Physical science is one and indivisible;"
truth-seeker was wanting."
its "object is the discovery of the rational order which ])ervades the
universe." its postulates " the objective existence of a material world— the
ntiivcrsality of the law of causation (that nothing ha].pens without a
c,iu<c)— and that the rules or
relation of

phenomena

In all thisthere is

is

.«o

called 'laws of nature'

by whicli the

truly d(?fined [are] true for all time."

nothing discordant with or unhelpful to that practical

Christianity which "rejoiceth in the truth" (I Cor. xiii, 0), and
d'liglits to trace law to a Lawgiver and or<ler to a Ruler who.se dominicm
^ co-{;xtensive with the universe, to " the high and lofty One that iuhabhil.lical

•

itclh

eternity,

whose name

is

Holy "

(Isa.

Ivii,

15);

yea,

the divine-

•

2lethodlst Review.

YSO

human Christ, " the fullness of him that
The

[SepteiiiLor.

in all.'' Eph. i, 2;{.
knowledge of the orthodox
all thy works; I muse on tinfilleth all

psaluiist voices the reverent thir^^t for

believer in the words: "1 meditate on
works of thy hands" (Psa. c.xliii, 5). as
turest convictions:

"To

and we

us there

is

truly as does St. Paul his niabut one God, the Father, of whom

him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whcia
by him." 1 Cor. viii, 6. "By him all tliiii;:^
consist" (Col. i, IG); and his workings in the designed sequences (vf
causes aud effects are like himself, "the same yesterday, and to-day, aiici
are all things,

in

are all things, and w-e

forever."

Heb.

.\iii,

8.

tlie influence of revelation in what he regards as the three greatest achievements of physical science, namely, the
doctrines of the molecular constitution of matter, tiie conservation of
energ}', and evolution, by saying that "it would be hard to overrate the
influence of metaphysical, and even of theological, considerations uimii

Professor lluxloy recognizes

the development of

all

Each

three."

of these doctrines, so far as

verifiably sound, impressively illustrates the creative,

i^

it

preservative, and

ever-ascendant ojieration of " the blessed and only Potentate."
retically, at

any rate,"

lie tells us,

"Theo"the trausmutability of the elements is

a vcriflable scientific hypothesis."
liolds this belief,

quadrating as

it

We

are not sorry to

know

tluit

docs with the revealed doctrine of

he
tip'

"new

heavens and a new eartli, wherein dwellcth righteousiie;^<"
13), and that Christ will "change our vile body, that it may 1h
fasliioued like liuto his glorious body, according to the working whciei'V
(3 Pet.

he

is

iii,

able even to subdue all things nnto himself."

Phil,

iii,

31.

In the foUowing sentence we fail to see anything "grossly materialistic:" "A living body is a machine by which energ\- is transformed i:;
the same sense as a steam-engine is so, and all its movements, molar oi
molecular, are to be accounted for by the energy which is supplied to it.
The phenomena of consciousness which arise, along with certain tnui<
formations of energy, cannot be interpolated into the series of lln-^'"
transformations, inasmuch as they are not motions to which the doctrine

And, for the same reason, tli'^
do not necessitate the using up of energy; a sensation has no mass, aii'i
cannot be conceived to be susceptil.'le of movement. That a jiarti'ul '^
molecular motion does give rise to a state of consciousness is experinun'ally certain; but the how and why of the i>rocess arc just as inexplieal'l'
•"
as in the case of the comnumication of kinetic energy by imjiact."
of the conservation of energy applies.

other words, the phenomena of consciousness are not identical with Iran-

formations of energy, and compel belief in the i)resence of

s])irit iiniu

>

ncnt in organized matter and yet totally distinct from it.
Mr. Huxley knows of no conditions under which life can come Ir^i'
any thing but life, nor do we believe that he ever will. His hypothi -:

—

is

which he

—

that higher forms of aiiimnland i)lant life are evolved fi"i:i
probably one that will pass into the category of wild gurs-<'"-

of evuhition

lower

insists

have done such royal service to Kepler, Xewtnii,
Evolution of plan, in the sense that tlie

other great philosophers.

a"''
p!'"''

of a

VSl
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man

is

but Ihat a

higlierthan that of a moUusk, i^ apparent in all God's work;
countless ages, evolve itself into a man,

moUusk may. through

an hypothesis as foundationless as the Ptolom:iic theory— th:it is, so far as
Mr. Huxley retorts on disbelief in his evoluare able to judge of facts.
" p -ntateiichal mythol'igy,'" and
tionary hypothesis by a tleer at Genesis ;\s

is

wc

"the controlling and perverting influeuee of theology." What theThat founded on the eventually convet interpretation of the
Bible, out of Avhich "new truth" continually breaks, or the theology
at

oloijy?

of the

papacy— pontitical

or Protestant?

The

first,

sO far as hitherto

according to his own words, and to the affirmations of
The fact
Draper, powerfully aided the development of physical science.
is that true scientific discovery corrects human interpretation, and true
Consciously ov uninterpretation corrects wrong scientific hypothesis.
consciously, seekers of truth in every department are working toward the
attained, has,

same end.

Thomas

II.

Huxley, notwithstanding his eloquent

irritability,

an invaluable laborer, and nothing is surer than that every truth he
finds in the realm of nature will bo only a part of that wider, eternal
is

truth revealed in the Scriptures of grace.

K. w.

FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY.
pn" Fkanck still has its struggles in regard to the basis
In the year ISGG the long strife between Ortliodox and Liberals rose to its highest jioint, and there followed a division in the General
Pastoral Conference.
The Liberals withdrew and formed a special Conference, and the Orthodox formulated a statute in the following words:

Protestantism
of its faith.

"In matters

of faith the Conference rests on the sovereign authority of
and the apostolic writings as the sumnuny expres-

the Sacred Scriptures

works and miracles of God as fo-uid in the Holy Writ."
This Conference of the Reformed. Lutiieran, and Free Churches has now
lasted for twenty years, but of late it has much decreased in interest.
Many attributed this f;ict to the narrow boundaries in which it moved,

sion of the

felt that more liberty would bring more life into their discusand thus in the late Conference an etiort was made to drop the said
statute.
But the majority resolved to retain it, and, therefore, there is
no probability for a time of a closer union of the two parties.
The special conferences of the Lutherans and the Free Church passed

and liave
sions;

harmony, and the anniversaries of the various Christian endeavors
were encouraging and gratifying. Tlie Missionary Board reported the
About 200,000 francs
largest income ever received, nearly .<100.000.
\vf re appropriated for a new mission hou-e. CO. HOC for a new mis-ion on
the Congo, and the dericit, which la-t year was quite larg*;, has bei.n reoil in

duced to a very small sum.
A communication concerning the eler..entary c-chools of the Protectants
was less gratifying. It has been found necessary to close the normal

school for elementary teachers
fift}'

Be clew.

Methodist
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institution that has existed for about

and has sent out a large number of

years,

The cause

faithful

and capable

simply the competition of the State. The
laicization of elementary instruction has simply abolished the Protestant
schools. The normal school has bueu deprived of the annual stipend so long
Christian teachers.

is

accorded by the State, and nothing
future

-vvill

show whether

cause of jiure education.

with

all

The

new

left

but to close

its

doors.

The

a service has been rendered to the

authorities are

educational interests,

stand; each

is

way

in this

which

in

now

playing fast and loose

fact never

know where

thty

ministry revises the budget for educational purposes,

and sports with the whole matter
favor for the moment.

The Social Tkoojles

in

any way that will secure the most

Belgium are becoming truly alarming, and
The authorities seem at a stand-still
and arc, it would seem, trying to find a remedy in
The demands of the masses are, suspension of the
in

threaten great disaster to the State.
in the matter of relief,
political concessions.

existing constitution, vmiveisal suffrage, a constituent assembly, separation of

Church from

State, etc.

The extension

of the right of suffrage to

the masses would indicate that the goveinment would give

them

a boon,

but the condition accompanying it, namely, tht- capacity to read and
The Catholic Cliurch of the country,
greatly narrows its sphere.

work

of Christian love

and care

Avrite,

in its

has, carefully confined this art to the few.

It therefore almost seems as if the clerical ministry were indifferent to
the fate of the laboring class, thinking to alleviate it through the Church,
and not through the State. It has long been the boast of the Church that
it

can contend more successfully with these social troubles than any otlur
But the present condition of things in that country where the

power.

fullest sway greatly belies this asserti<>n.
hears that the Belgian clergy are endeavoring to sharpen the

Church has always had the

One never

conscience of the wealthier classes toward tiie sufferings of the ]wor. (;r
would train them to a higher moral perception of their duty to the de-

mauds

of a lower humanity.

'All the

wealthy classes of Belgium.

olic as well as Liberal, seent inclined to

power M-hich they

possess,

and

combine

Catii-

to retain all tlie political

are not the least inclined to soften

tli'ir

They would rather
them into submis^iun,

hearts toward their poorer and suffering countrymen.

punish with the lash of the scorpion, and starve
than suggest any measure of conciliation.
All right-minded men must, of course, condemn the revolutionary niul
anarchical measures of the Belgian workingraen, who can hope for r."
melioration of their condition in their way; but the conduct of emi"I"Vers. political rulers, and the priests has been quite as worthy of conihinIn their necessity the people have b.jen misled and mi>tre-iti 'I.
natiou.

and while Belgium has bei'u fast growing in importance in the indu-nial
world, its people have beeu sinking very low in the moral scale.
The Catholic Church, which l)oasts so nuich uf being the only saviour I'l
social troubles, shows in Belgium ju.-.t what it is; namely, not the servant
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Gospel to the poor aud the ricli, but tlie repreunholy desires aud the servant of muiumou, which docs not
lic.-itate to make couimon cause with the oppressors of tlie poor and
Of course there are many men in Belyium who are sincere in their
low ly.
Christianity, but their voices are not heard, aud they are opposed on all
It is far more easy to pretend to practice Christianity than in
sides.

of Ciod, wlio preaches the

sentative of

do; but the present generation will erelong learn that for all
world there is but one Physician. For such immense
industries as those of Belgium there cau be no prosperity without evenhanded justice; and a state that rests on such a social foundation as

reality so to

the sorrows in the

must hasten to its ruin. Every earnest Christian man in
must see this, but the great trouble is how to begin a reform
while tliat Church is in power which has largely been the cause of the
now- j)rcvails

that hind

unfortunate situation.

Evangelical Union in Italy does not seem to make a great deal
and we think the wrong parties are blamed for the failure of
It is generally believed that the Free Church is at
the plan thus far.
fault in this matter, whereas tlie trouble comes clearly from the Waldcnses.
By a special commission, the two churches in 1885 agreed on a
basis of union.
This agreement, it is true, was only a preliminary measure, bi'.t it was made by the five most 2)rominent members of each Church,
and made unanimously, and was to serve as a basis for all other negotiations regarding which they would legislate.
In this statute of union it was distinctly declared by both sides that the
name of the united Cliurches should be, the '* Evangelical Church of
Tut:

of progress,

In the general convocation of 18G.5 of the Free Churches this socombination statute was unanimously accepted. But the Waldensian Synod of 1SG6 made striking changes in this statute, and then
adopted it by a one-sided vote, as the Free Churches were not represented.
Italy."

called

To those who knew the
clear that this
mi.-sible

relations of the Free

movement would

kill the

Churches

in Italy it

was

measure, on account, of the inad-

condition that the combined Church should bear the

name

of

Church, instead of that of the Evangelical Church.
Xow what would the Waldensiaus have thought had the Free Church,
on the contrary, coolly rejected the proposition of the commission, and
ailoptod for the union the name of the Free Church of Italy ?
It was
almost supcrlluous for the president of the commission, Dr. Prochet, to
inform the synod tluit such alterations would render the acceptance of the
the Wrtldensian

Tliese latter are
impossible on the part of the Free Churches.
by no means willing to lose their identity entirely by Ijcing swallowed up
llie Waldensian Chiu-ch.
The name of Union would be eijually fair to

'lu-asure

ii".

would be manifestly misleading, to say the least,
movement has caused considerable feeling in Berlin, where the
Waldonsians often appeal for help, and will generally make their cause
unpopular outside of Italy, whence they draw much of their financial aid.
And the matter is made the more grievous because it is jireseuted as

!-Il;

'J'his

that of Waldensian

I
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a slight (lifTcrenco, while

it

other Protestant Churches in

is

in reality

Ital\' will

an insuperable obstacle,

not consent to be swallowed

the Church that contains the least aggressi\-e

life,

and depends

as tlw
i!|) i:;

for

its

support so largely on funds from foreign sources.
Now under such circumstances to lake the position that the Frc.
Churches are tlie ones who are delaying the union is absurd. It is not,
therefore, surprising that the General Convention of the Free Churches, in
tlieir late

meeting

heard the

re]iort of the special

in

Florence, passed the following resolution: "Ilavin;,'

commission regarding the changes made

the AValdensian Synod, and duly considered them,

we

I'V

greatly regret tin;

we must remain by the dcci>i(!i
we sincerely express the wish tlrit
these obstacles may be removed, and that the two Churches may be unit<
It now remains to be seen whether the
at as early a date as possible."
next Waldeusiau Synod will retrace its steps, and make a union possible.

the union should be delayed by them, as
of the General Assembly of 18S5; and

i

"Hail, Prince of Peace!" is the cry to greet the pope on the coli
bration of his jubilee, according to Father Tosti, the well-known and very
learned abljot of the abbey of :\Iount Cassino,

who seems now

to rise like

the prophet of old, but with the same cry applied to mortal man, and not
The peace that the abbot looks forward to with
to the coming Saviour.
enthusiastic delight

monarchy, when Leo

is

is

that between

tlie

holy pontiff and the

Ita]i:i:i

to be borne, according to him, on the shoulikr-

of the entire nation, and

when

the cry of "Jrc Prlnceps Pads!'''' w;.l
In the woids ef
Italians.

resound from the mouths of thirty millions of
"Tosti,

"We

shall see miracles at the jubilee of the holy father.

Pr'>\i-

worldly power, and the filial love of an entire nati'.r.
will offer its heart to the pope as to an invincible reck. "We .shall see ti.'
palanquin of the jiontiff borne on the shoulders of thirty thousand It.^l
ians.
We shall see Leo XIII. borne .so high that on looking down he \\

dence will

insjiire

:'•'

His eyes will perceive the portals
new realm, namely, the rule over all consciences that have become
sec no

more

of

conflicts or di.scord.

:

tire,

war and tliirst after peace."
These words of the hoary abbot of ]\Iount Cassino. Avhich he fcu''."'
forth into the land from his lonely eminence, are enthusiastic and full
warmth; but with all this they are nothing more than the voice of t.^-'
preacher in the desert, and they will find genuine echo neither in ti.Vatican nor among the thirty millions. If the abbot of the mount h:'

of

i

uttered the warning prophecy that the thirty millions of Italians on

t!.'

I'Vi
occasion of the jubilee would lay at his feet the former Holy See, or
a part of it, this voice would have been welcome, and would have brongl

•"'

'

a new dignity. But Father Tosti says not sni...
t.i i'
things; in his soaring words echoes not the expectation that L''0 on
grand occasion will tind the enthusiasm and the offerings of the lieari s
grateful that he will abandon the hope of the recovery of the tcmp"""'
power, and thereby solemnly indorse the situation created by the "occu-

to the venerable

monk

'

pation " of Home.
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Father Tosti, in his lofty cloister, has

hoped

T85

for

many

a day that the

Vatican would finally comprehend the (jxprcssion of a kingdom that is
But this has been a vain hope. Even Pius IX,, who
knew the abbot well, once said to him, "You will never be made a
not of this world.

But what of the thirty millions of
AVhen the pope sees the nation at his feet, will he not be overpowered by it ? Will his heart not be so deeply touched that he will
exclaim, '"Children, you have conquered; you shall have peace; I renounce all temporal power ? "
cardinal; aye, not even a sacristan."
Italians

?

France from many Christian hearts in
It is claimed that this is
largely caused by the godless schools, showing how hard it is for a people
accustomt-d to a union between Church and State to pass over into difThe greatest violence is in this v,-ay done to the Church,
ferent relations.

A

Bitter Cry

is

going up

in

regard to the demoralization of the young.

and the Protestant pastors
Legally,

<tre

uttering painful complaints.

Sunday and Thursday are

free in the schools, that the children

Bat the City Coundays enjoy special religious instruction.
cil of Paris runs a continual competition with the Church by arranging
for these days all sorts of military parades and demonstrations, theatrical
performances for the children, visits to expositions, etc., so that their time

may on

is

tlicse

way

in this

Thus the young come

entirely absorbed.

firmed without the least instruction in the Bible and

Abrahum, and David are to them unknown

riaines.

finally to

its history.

be conCloses,

In matter of morals

They have no idea of the fear of God,
and are not accustomed to prayer or any religious exercises. As they
thus come to their religious care-takers for examination they know absolutely nothing of all those things required by the Church before confir-

the children are totally neglected.

niation.

Thus neglected by the State, the Church can depend only on the influBut the character of family life in France, especially
in the large cities, is, alas! too well known.
This sad state of things
causes alarm to the Church, and its loyal servants are now making a
supreme effort to overcome this modern evil by increased zeal and sacrifice, and are uttering the cry of alarm to parents to open their eyes to the

ence of the family.

d;mger.

The Geumax Universities

A

reform.

are being stirred

up by the demand

for

professor in Bre.-,lau has just issued a bulky brochure entitled

(jennan Universities, and the ^Icaiu of Amelioration.
His comseem to be made in honest frankness, and his suggestions are
characterized by perception and good sense.
He complains, in the first
I'laf-e, r»f the looseness in the opening and clo.sing of the semesters.
Every
y<tnlts in
I'laints

•

erman

stmlcnt

"ets into
In this

way

obtained.

knows how long

running order, and
it

is

how

it is

before the full corps of professors

soon some of them close their work.

quite often the case that a full term of

work cannot be
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He

also complains of a great

graduation;

many
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deal of carelessness in

tlie nuitter

students get tlirougli certain studies with very

attendance on the lectures.

And

of

iittlo

again, he culls attention to the ine-

quality of the salaries, and the uncertainty in

the students' fees -which are depended on.

He

many
calls

cases of obtaiiiiiialso for the

nioio

out of old men, and the advance of young ones -with more
vigor and enthusiasm, and with less of the professional rut.
He claims
that as a rule the professors should be pensioned at their sixty-fifth year,
rigorous

siftiiig

barring very exceptional cases of efficiency.
He very strenuously insists on the liberty of teaching {LeJnfiriheit) as
the palladium of the German universities, and would have no teacher interfered with eitlier by

Church or

Eut a thoughtful man will soon
and as one pleases may be attended with much danger. The German savants have a somewhat romantic idea of this peculiar kind of liberty.
"We would suggest to the author
of the above criticism that he might well have called for a few restrictions
on the unlimited carousing and dueling of some of the students.
State.

see that this absolute liberty to teach wliat

Central Africa
traveler,

borhood.

especially

Gaboon

is painted in no flattering colors by a recent German
Gaboon and the French settlements in the neigh-

itself is rather attractive in apjicarance

in compari-

who would judge of
much deceived. Fur
and for many years it was

son with other settlements on the coast, but he
the prosperity of the place by its looks would be
nearly fifty years this settlement has existed,

very prosperous, but

now

is

so demoralized that a

few more governniont

taxes and restrictions will cause the close of the factories and the

retire-

ment of tlie traders.
The French factories

are dirty and neglected, and are the picture of
and disorder, while the Portuguese are, if possible, still wor^e. Tiie
German and English set better examples, but even these seem to feel that
their day has departed.
The truth is, that the (Md system of factories on
the coast carried on by certain jitirties under the shield of their govc rnmcnts has had its fortunes and its day. The advent of the missicmaric^
and the independent traders, who comi)ete with one another and introduce modern modes of trading, has taught the negroes new lessons, and
made them more careful whom tliey trust.
The natives all along this coast have been greatly demoralized by iut-rcourse with the whites, such as they were, and as a result the mo-t nf
tliem have been pushed back out of the villages, where are now found Im
this region scarcely more than a thousand souls.
These are a low aiul
abandoned class, mostly they arc deceitful, thieving, and wholly immoral, and totally ruined by the wholesale use of tiie worst of rum.
li i-

sloth

;

well, indred. for all this coast that the

slave-dealers are past, for

"Save the Youxg!

it

was

fast

days of the slave-trade and the

becoming a

" is also the cry in

and voluntary benevolence,

are joining

desert.

Germany. Church and
hands to assist in the efTort

Slatr.

to

re-
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young from the- dangers that surround them. This work must be
done by all classes of tlie people if hosts of these are not to
fall a prey to the -thousand religious and moral dangers that surround
This task has been systematically begun by the spiritual director
them.

cue the

vigorous.ly

of the

famous institution in Halle, founded mainly iu the interest of the

orphans and abandoned children.

Mm

much opportunity to know of
This good man, \vhose calling gives
needs and dangers of childhood, brought the matter before the annual

tlie

home missions in the province of Saxony,
and a large audience listened to him with rapt attention. The result was
that the Provincial Committee took charge of the work, and has issued
a call entitled, "Care for the Children," directed mainly to the friends

convocation of the friends of

of Protestant

youth of the land.

The

pastors of the respective parishes

aad to carry it into schools and
and wherever, in their judgment, they see a field and pressing
need for labor. It is hoped that this appeal may excite many Christian
people to find an interest iu the movement and give it active assistance.

nrc invited to take the lead iu tliis clloit,
families,

The heights
is extending her boundary line materially.
extend to the west from the Jaffa gate are being rapidly covered
with new structures, that even now extend over a greater space than that
of the city within the walls.
The Abyssiniaus believe that they and the
Jerusalem

that

Piusso-Greek Church alone possess the true faith, and should, therefore,
pxehisively rule the earth.

In the plains of Sharon their two hosts are to

combine, their two rulers are there to take the sacrament together, and
then to proceed to divide the world between them in order to subject it
to the faith.

The. tourists of the last season to Jerusalem were more mimcrous than

They bring money and service into the land, though few of
a week.
The pilgrims, numbering about thirty
thousand, require a strong police force to keep them in order.
The Enj^lish Protestant bishop is now permanently settled there, and the Church
docs not require a German bishop in addition.
In proportion as means
flovv into the land the desire to build grows stronger.
Russia is still
working at its mighty tower on the Mount of Olives, and proposes, it is
said, to make it a hundred yards high.
If this should be done, this will
ever before.

them tarry for more than

I'e

the highest structure in the Orient.

TiiK PiCssiAX GovERXMEXT is becoming more and more bitter in its endeavor to cut off any accessions from the " rottai U>.'*/," as it sarcastically

European lands. Following the ukase which excludes the Gerlanguage from the sclinols of the Baltic Provinces, comes another
^"'hicli foriiids to foroiorners tliL- acquisition of land iu Poland.
The Poles
'»!i<l l.itiiuanians (kf ihc German Empire are rudely struck by this measure, as

lalls all
'i'aii

^\"11

as

lir(q»os<.'
"'->

many

P<)li^,h

Austrian families from Galicia.

The Poles

to bring thi- n\atrer before the Austrian Council,

good, as St. Petersbiu-g

is

wedded

to its idols,

of Austria
but this will do

and seldom

listens to

!
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Tlie Poles maj- be tliaukful if

retrospective, driving out

business and families.
find a pretext for this

is
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many

that are

tliis

now

decree

is

not «Ko

settled there with

It would not be a difficult matter for
and the coullscatiou of their property.

l{ussi;i to

The Jews of Algibiis must be a hopeless lot. Pastor Krien-er, who
now workinij among these people in Oran. declares that if those in that

region are not

now converted

They

they never will be.

are surrounded

on all sides with New Testaments, but they trample on them. The following incident occurred there lately, according to the above authority;

An

English society for the conversion of the children of Israel sent thou-

sands of Hebrew Testaments thither. The Church Avas for days simpiv
filled with !>oxes.
A special messenger was also sent to distribute the.-e
books freely among the Jews. But how were they received ? The Jews

took the books; they even asked for them, but mostly in order to tcnr
them to pieces before the eyes of those who gave them to them. Therefore many of the streets and squares of the Jewish quarters are covered
with the leaves, which are trodden under foot

Fkom

Jai'AX there conies a strange story to

German

journals, which

runs thus: Great excitenient has been caused here by the common worsliip
of Buddha on the part of heathens and Christians, on the occasion of iIk;

interment of the wife of the governor of Nagasaki in the great Buihlh
temple.
A Christian niissionary was not ashamed to devote to the dei

ceased a European funeral discourse, and Cliristian ladies and gentleni'ii
threw, in

common with

the Japanese heathen, incense into the bumir.u:

made low bows to the honor
The English consul was at the head of this

censer on the altar, folded their hands, and
of the spirits of the deceased.

company.

Only two of those present regarded

tlie

protest of a Christiaa

missionary, and refrained from joining in the service.

Sunday the English missionary, fnmi his
this violation of the name of Christ from
ing

it

an insult to

all

On

the following

pulpit, raised his protest agaiii-t
his confessed supporters, declar-

native-born Christians.

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.

—

Ilcre and there in Tmki;
PnooKKss .\.MoxG Akmexians tx TiRKKV,
-an Armenian church lias become so liberalized as to listen Avith gladnThe priests arc the last to receive the i"i'to tlie American missionaries.
Gospel: but even they, in some instances, show that their prejudice-, a^
not proof against all-iiilluences. In Zeitoon, which is in the Central 'Ii:r
ke}- mission of the American Board, an Armenian priest who has becoiue
a leader in what is called the " Lovist " jnovement a movement tow;"'
reform, begun chiefly under the intluence of Protestant teaching calie'.

—

—

:
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the Rev. Henry Marden, the missionary, and invited him and his
helpers to take charge of the preaching services to be held iu the Ar[Mr. Mardea responded favorably, and
menian Church Sunday noon.
oil

crowded audience of a thousand or more on "Repreacher from ilarash, -who accompanied him, followed
The service
•with a discourse on the importance of immediate repentauee.
was three hours long, but men and women, many of whom were of a very

i)reached freely to a

A

pentance."

rough type, listened intently, and the only

Armenian

priests

who

sat near the door.

restless

The

priest

persons were some

who was

in

of the church expressed his approval of the doctrines set forth

charge
by the

Shortly after 3Ir. :Mardeu was again invited to preach to au
Armenian congregation, this time iu what is called the "robbers' ward''
The church was packed, and the Moslem governor, judge,
of the city.
and other city representatives were present out of-curiosity. Mr. Jfardeii
read from a Turkish Bible handed him by the priest, and took for his

preachers.

subject

"The

Brazen Serpent."

The

people,

many

of

laws, listened with rapt attention for nearly three hours.
service Mr.

Marden

whom

were outWriting of the

says

Zcitoon, and especially this ward, has been for generations a nest of outlaws,
and a few years aMO was saved from destnieiinn at the hands of liie exasperated
Turks only by the mediation of the missionaries. Persistent elTorts were made
to turn t'le prestige we iiad gained lo good account in preaehing llio Gospel of
pence.
The mis>iouary, Biljle iu hand, followed tlie outlaws to their houies and
to their hiding- places "in the mountains, with many entreaties and prayers, and
though nearly all i<ept their promises of good behavior, yet, as to spiritual results,

was

like sowing seed upo". the dry rock.
Xowiliere were here in cliurch the ' uiiwa^lied " of all grades, twelve hundred
to tifteeu hundred of thein.
The better class \yere tliere too. Tlio priests only
were mis-ing. This reform movement has left them far in tlie rear. Tlie associations of tlie place and tiie strange surrouudings. tlough almost bewildering,
were peculiarly inspiring as I tried' to point iliis multitude of siimers to Christ
and bade tiiem" look anJ live. Tlie opportunity of preaching in this church and
10 this audience was a rich reward for all the weary climbing in past years over
the Zeilooii crags and rocks to sow the good seed.

it

A remarkable

change has taken place iu the town. Quarreling, drunkand profanity have almost ceased, and the quiet of a New England
town has cou\e to Zeitoon on Sundays. Daily services were held in the
mission church, and many sermons were jircached in the open air, and not
The Armenians
a few conversarions had w\\.\\ outlaws by the road-side.
in llarpoot have op^-ncd a school near the mis-^ion college, and au order
from the patriarch directs .Vrmeniaus to patronize the school, and not to
attend the Protestant schools.
The latter liave not, however, lost any

enness,

The college has fotir huiidred and lifty students. .Mr. R.jbcrt
Chambers, of Erzeroom, writing of a tour he recently made among the
villages of the Passon and Alashgcrd districts, says he found most cheering evidences iu Ivara/.ab.ir. altlujugh there is no mission there, of the

scholars.

sprL'ad of evangelical doctrines,

We were

lie writes:

invited to preach in the churches, and were received, not as stranger.-?,
The slate oX this whole plain is peculiar. Oar books are read

but as brethren.
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every-whero and our principles accepted. Priests who defend all tlie rites of \\.,\
TJie chtirches are empty/ Noljod-,old Church are laughed at and called dotards.
believes in tlie existing state of ihiuffs in ibe Cliurch, but nobody is rtudy to in.iko
a stand for reform. ... In one villnge, where we remained two days, tiie pri<.--i
and S3mc of the leadinpr people would not be separated from our company. Tixv
came early in the morning and stayed with us till lale at night. The priest to^k
his turn in reading and explaining the Scriptures, whicli, however, lie never does ia
Ho got into d'scussion with the priest of a neighboring town,
tlie church service.
an old man. The old man defended pilgrimages, picture-worship, intercession of
saiuts, etc., and was scandalized to liear the Protestant view from the vomit,'
priest's lips.
The old man returned to his town in great grief and related tho
T'ese laughed at him, and
affair sadly to the teachers of the Gregorian school.
But none of these people have any idea vi
told him the young priest was right.
becoming Protestant. The national spirit is too strong and the spiritual" life too
sluggish for that.

Tiie Wesleta^t Missioxaky Societt''s Axxiteesary.
sary of

tliu

—The

anniver-

"Wcsleyan Mi-ssionary Society this year marked the close of the

second jubilee of Wesleyaii missions, and the report gives a review of the
development since 1837, the end of the first fifty years, the year also of
the coronation of the queen.

The century

of the Society closes witli

record of the present strength of the Society's work:

thi-:

1, 1)59 circuit.-, 10.91'J

chapels and preaching places. 2,593 ministers and missionaries, and 430,217
members. At the close of 1836 there were 51 mi.ssiouaries, 143 catcrhi>t>
and day-scliool teachers, 51 Sunday-school teachers and local preachers,
and 3, 19G members. On the same field, together with others since occupied, there are now reported 324 missionaries, 1.S25 catechists and day.
school teachers, 3,651 Sunday-school teachers and local preachers, ami
31,208 inembcrs, with 4,097 on trial. This does not include Australi:i
and some of the South Sea missions now under the care of tlie Australasian ^Missionary Society.
The income last year was x715,910, including
$39,010 collected by the ladies' auxiliary. The Society's debt is upwanl
of

^;.';3,000.

One

of

tlie

most interesting speeches delivered

versary was by the Rev, G. ^M'Kenzie Cobban, of India.

He

at

the anni-

said in

tin-

old days government officials and others were iu the habit of denying that

any Hindus had become Christians.

But every body now knows

that in

the ]\Iadras Presidency alone there are a million native Christians. Tin.'
critics admit it; but they say, "Your Christians are but the du-t and

rubbish of Hindu society."

It is true that the majority are from iIklower castes. The first mi.s.sionaries offered the Gospel to the hiLdur
castes, but they would not accept it, so they turned to the degraded and
" Out of the so-called du-t
oppressed, and they accepted Christ gladly.

—

rubl)i.-~h of Hindu society
out from among those lowest cla.s>ts. wh-)
have had their brains well-nigh trampled out of them by centuries of
cruelty, who have had their hearts steeled against the classes above aiul

and

around them

who

— out of

such materials as these

will iKar cotuparisou witli otu-.--elves."

God

has raised up

Christiati-'

Cobban then went on
I''"
Hindu Christi:uw.

jMr.

the intelligence and character of
showed, by government authority and by statL-tirs, the high estimate put
upon Uiudu Christians, as above Mussulman and Hindu, iu iutelligei'.cc.
to speak of

:
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" Out of every hundred Brahmans who appear for the B. A. degree there
and out of every hundred Christians there are

arc thirty-five that pass,

Christians, originally from the lowest castes, now come
from the Chandalan to the Brahman. As to the character
of native Christians Mr. Cobban said he inquired of the chief police commissioner of Madras who were the best and who were the worst pL'Oj)le in
He was told the best pcoi)le were
Madras, a city of 400,000 inhabitants.
H all the people
not the Hindus nor the Mussulmans, but the Christians.
of that presidency were Christians there would be, according to government statistics, twelve thousand fewer criminals than now. Christians
have there the respect of all classes, and arc trusted where others are not
Said Mr. Cobban:
trusted.
thirty-six."

from

The

all castes,

These are simple facts, which should have tiieir weight with sensible men.
There are other points which iUustrate what I have said. I find, for instance,
that our native Christians arc mviied hy Brahmans to join those poHtioal and
This
other iissociations which are spriniring up all over our Madras Presidency.
shows that the most intelligent Hindus in the conniry feel that Cliristiaaity is a
power wliicli they are bound to respect, and whose friendship it may be well to
And our native Christians in India feel tiiat they
cou/^t for the time to come.
must not be second to any class of men in the community; that in every uobla
movement which has for its aim the uplifting of India, whether it be a social or
educational movement, or even a political one, their place is at the very front;
and I liave no doubt but that iliey will take it hi due time.

Speaking of what has been done for the
he said

relief of

oppressed village

tenants,

Tn one village I had some ninety or m'ncty-five ready for baptism, but, as usual,
the landowners, finding that the tenants were becoming Christians, threateneti
eviction and other kinds of distress.
Many of them drew back in fear; twent}' or
twcuty-live, however, remained firm.
The landlords then came down upon the
village belonging to tlie tenants, plowed every patch of grouiid, and covered it
with hnis. so that wo might not jnit down a chapel or school.
had lo appeal
against this oppression.
I thought that the matter must be fought out some day,
and I had better liglit it out once for all; so I wrore to the coUcetor, the government oQieia!, a long account of the wliole affair, stating how the ground and rights
of the tenants had been interfered with.
Those people suffered persecution wln'ch
sorely tried them.
At times the sweat was on their brows as tliey hesitated
whether to go back or remain. But God has kept tliem firm, and now they are a
strong and united Church in tliat little village.
The caste villagers all over South
India have generally rogtirdcd tlie land belonging 'o t!io non-casto villagers as
their own
and if the non-caste tenant has troubled them they have driven him
from his iiouso and from his land a beggar. This has been their great privilege.
Strictly speaking, they have no right to do this.
According to government usage,
the caste farmers have no ri:rht to persecute the lower caste who are their tenants.
But such persecution is a relic of the old days of slavery, and it has been a liarJ
matter to chanare such a state of things.
But our Christians stood firm. The
result, was that the government issued a charter of rights protectiinr the lovvcr
casios, saying that the caste viilaixcrs henceforth could not interfere with the
li'.vor castes or their lands on any pretext whatever.
Tiiat charter of rights, won
hy tiio patience of a few .Methodists in a little village, is a charter for millions of
l'''>'ple in India.
Before one month had pns-ed I heard in the colh^ctor's otQco
'hat men in nmnj- villages, v/ho had grown couragi-ous. had challenged the justice
'>f the castes in question,
and of men above thcin, and had won their causes in the
district courts.

We

;
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CiiURcn Union ix Japan.

— The

representing three distinct societies

[September,

I^.piscopalian missiouarics in Japan,

—

the Society for the Piopao-ation of
the Gospel, the Churcii ^Missionary Society, and the Board of Missions of
the Protestant Episcopal Church— having formed a sort of union between

themselves, sent a conimunicalion recently to the Synod of the United
Church of Christ (Reformed and Presbyterian), and to the other Christiiin

bodies in Japan, inclosing a scries of resolutions passed at a conference
8, and inviting correspondence
on the subject of union. The tirst resolution expresses the desire of the
of the three societies held in Osaka, Feb.

conference " for the establishment in Japan of a Cliristian Church which,
by impo-sing no non-essential conditions of coinzuunion, shall include as

many as possible of tlie Christians of this country.'" The second resolution named a committee on the part of the conference, including the two
bishops, to enter into communication with any, committee authorized to
act for other Christian bodies in Japan.

that the resolutions be

communicated

Christian bodies in Japan.

The

third resolution directed

to the secretaries of the various

Bishop Bickersteth, chairman of the confer-

ence, sent the resolutions to Dr. "William Imbrie, secretary of the Council

Church of

of the

Synod

own.

Dr. Imbrie, in replying on behalf of the Council, called the atten-

of the

Christ, with copies of

wording of the

tion of Bishop Bickersteth to the

tirst

two sermons

of his

resolution as admit-

ting of two quite dilTerent interpretations, and asked whether the Synod

was to understand that tlie Episcopal Conference desired to establish in
Japan a Church which shall admit individuals to mcml)ership without
requiring of them any thing beyond a credible in'ofession of Christianity.
or whether the end sought was the establishment of a singie ecclesiastical
organization, which shall include in its standards of doctrine and government nothing but what is essential to constitute a true Church of Chri-t.

AVith the sentiment of the
council

is

in Jiearty accord.

first

wrote Dr. Imbrie, tlie
commits nobody.
xVU turns upon the mean-

interpretation,

The second

interpretation

It might be adopted by a college of cardinals.
ing attaclied to the Avord " essential." licferring to Bishop Bickerstetli's
sermons accompanying the resolutions, Dr. Imbrie finds that they treat
as among "essentials" tlie episcopal form of government, the rite of con-

and tlic sacraments, and he asks Avhether tlie Li^-iiops arid
clergy of the Osaka Conference regard the episcopate as an ' is>cMitia!."
whether they acknowledge the Presbyterian Church as a true ( hunli "f
iirmation,

and whetlicr they recognize the validity of Presbyterian ordiii.iand whether they would receive the sacrament at the hands of Pa
byterian ministers,
lie reminds the Episcopal Committee that, while th>'
Synod has appointed a committee of conference, there can be no nu-etin:,'
except upon terms of absolute ecclesiastical equality. The Ej)is(upal CmiiChrist,

-;-

tion,

Diittee

made

rejily as follows:

"We desire to draw yniir nftrrition
Conferetico retVrs lo Jopon; to l!io
looking to the future and not to the
of a Church ia

tiiis

to

the faet tl;at tlio rcsolntinn of onr (>'^-ik.'»
of a Japaricst Chiueli liiat we use

I'onnatioii

past.

;

Our expressed

laud which shall iuchide

tlie

desire

Japanese

is

the furaiat'.oa

Cliristians eounectfi
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wiih vourse'ives and nursolvo?:. May we not hope that this may bo accomplisliod if we can meet to;^ether wicii a readiness on both sides to seek this end?
We are nut ignorant of tiie grave eccle.-iasc;c;d and other diilicnlties involved,
bnt we hope t'lat, throu<rh liie aid of God's Holy Spirit, we may in mutnnl con-

botli

ference discover

some means of solving

lliem, at least for this land.

with a letter from Dr. Imbrie expressing
regret tliat no answer has been returned to tlie inquiiics raised by the
If the Episcopal Committee can accept
Council's former communication.
the terms proposed by the Council, uatnely, treat the episcopate as nonessential, and recognize the validity of Presbj'teriau ordination and organization, the committee of the United Citurch oi Christ will be ghid to
meet them. This practically ends the cfiort at union in this direction.

The correspoudence

closes

Union, ho'.fever. is making progress in other directions. A basis of
union has been agreed upon between the Sj'uod of the Church of Christ,
which already unites three denominations, and the Congregational
Tliis basis, from which is to be elaborated an ecclesiastical
Churches.
system and doctrinal standards, according to the lines agreed upon, has
been approved both by the Synod and Conference of Congregational
Churches, and each body has appointed a committee to

When

government and doctrine.

work

work out

completed

details

to be
snbmitted for ratitication to the Cont:regatioual C'liurches and the Synod.
If approved by l)Oth the union will be consummated.
On the question of
doctrine there was no great difficulty in agreeing upon the basis. The real

of

came

difficulty

in settling

this

is

upon the character of the polity

it

is

for the united

There could hardly be much compromise; cither the Congregaor Presbyterian system must be selected, and the agreement was

Church.
tional

upon the

latter.

The

outline leaves individual churches free to

their internal alYairs. either directly or

by a

sJiol'iral

(session)

;

it

manage

provides for

three assemblies: District Conference or Presbj'tery, Great Conference or

Synod, General Conference or Assembly. The District Conference, which
to consist of one pastor and one delegate from each clmrch witliin its

is

new churches, license, ordain, and discipline ministers,
and decide appeals from a session or a church. Three or mo^e District
Conferences form a Great Conference, the members of which shall be the
Itastors and rep.'-esentatives of the churches. It is to have the direction of
boundsjis to organize

work and decide
The Gfncral Conference

evangelistic

ajipeals originating in the District Confer-

ence.

is

from
find

all

to be

the District Conferences, and

composed

is

of ministers

and laymen

to decide constitutional questions

appeals originating in the Great Conference, and

is to have the genwhole Church. There is not to be a
system of ap]->eals, but a single ajipeal only from the session or church to
the District Conference, from the District Conference to the Great Conference, from the Great Conference to the General Conference.
A])i)eal
in every case is allov.cd only to the next liigher body, and must tiicre sto>p.
As to the standards, ministers are to be required to subscribe to the Apos"'^s' Creed, the Nicenc Creed, and the Xinc Articles of the Evangelical
Alliance, and to apj)rovc the "Westminister and Jieidelbcrg Catecaisms
50 FIFTH SKKIES, VOL. III.

eral care

of intcrosLs

common

to the

—
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and Plymouth Declaration

for substance of doctrine.

[Se])teinber,

The prospect

of

union on this basis appears to be good, and doul)tless the S3-no(l uf
the United Church of Christ will soon include also the Reformed (German) Church mission, and the mission of the CumVjerlaud Presbyterian

Church.
It is interesting to note that, according to the statement of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the organization of the Episcopal Jaiiauese Chris-

Church was pressed by the natives themselves. The
had counseled caution and delay in proceeding to organize a
native Church.
But the Japanese are so independent, and possess in so
large a degree the gift of self-government, that "the missionaries found
that it was iu) possible to continue the mission further unless they allowed
.the framing of constitutions and canons for the native Christians.
A
synod met," continues the archbishop, " consisting of native Christians
tians into a native

.archbisliop

.on the one side,
.for

and on

the Propagation

tlie

of the

other of the missionaries of the Society
Gospel, the Church Missionary Society,

and of the American Church, who all work together with the greatAfter two days of separate conference they met together
est harmony.
:and sat continually until they had removed from their plans every
thing that was likely to be a bone of contention in the future, and
.safely provided that they would always be in communion with the
English and American Churches; but they saw quite clearly that thenwere things in our formularies which had nothing to do with them, ami
Tthat there were others which would have to be suiiplied to meet their
own needs. So now there existed, on the other side of the world, what
tthey called, not 'Tlie Church of Japan,' for it was iiointed out to them
rthat the title might give offense to other Christian Churches working
there, and also to the civil government; and so, with their wonted inge.nuity, they did not call themselves 'The Church of Japan,' nor 'Tlie
Japanese Church,' but, according to the perfectly understood grammar
»of their

own

tongue,

'

Ja])an Church.'"

The Presuyteri.vn Boakd of Foreign

^fissioxs hopes to reach the

The General Assembly rccommencled that this amount
'.be raised this year, partly for the purpose of clearing away the debt of the
Board and partly for the benefit of the missions, which have suffered somewhat the past two or three years for want of larger means. The Assembly
•million dollar line.

took advanced groimd iu its deliverance on the subject of union presbyteThis deliverance declares that in order to buihl u]>
independent national Churches in foreign fields, holding to the Refornu-.l
doctrine and Presbyterian polity, the more complete identification of the
missionaries of the Church with )jative ministers and churches is of vii:il
importance, and needs to be i)ressed; that where union presbyteries inn
be formed the further organization of presbyteries in connection with 'he
Assembly should be discouraged; that missionaries should beconu' fnl!
members of union ]>resbyteries so far as possible, and sever their connec.tion with home ])re>byteries.
ries in foreign tields.
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As A REsri.T of the establishment of mission stations at Bandfiwe and
.Vugonihmd on or near Lake Nyassa great changes have been wrought in
Thonsands have gathered about the two stations,
:ho life of the people.
of the safety assured them, and settled down to a quiet life,
formerly they were warriors, particularly the Angoni, and lived by pluuIcring other tribes. They say the missionaries have made them cowards,
[ipcatise

they dare not go out and plunder as they used to do.

[or

respect for the missionaries,

They have great

but they will not acknowledge God.

The English Baptist Missionary Society has twenty-two

missiona-

on the Congo, and has not lost one the past year. Most of them write
The society has three stations on the
;hat they never had better health.
Lovser Congo, including San Salvador, and two on tlic Upper Congo,
rhe Congo mission has a strong hold upon the Baptists of England.
Itc'sponses to appeals for funds for it are always prompt and cordial, and
:he struggling and obscure give as freely and gladly as the more favored.
ries

Dr.

J.

"W.

Lambuth, of the mission

of

tlie

Methodist Episcopal

South, in Japan, writing of a remarkable awakening in Hiro-

r;!uirch,

-hima, describes a very interesting scene

meeting called

:ityat a

in

the mission churcli in

for the benefit of the proliationers, of

whom

tliat

there

After the opening exercises Dr. Lambuth proceeded to
each of the probationers as to their faith and what they were

were forty-eight.
:iuestion

do for the Master. The first man was a physician. "Dr.
you willing to give up your sale (wine) and observe the
?abbath ?" He hesitated and said he had just begun to practice, and if
lie refused to take srtA-6' it would ruin his practice.
"Well, that settles
:he questinn with you.''
"Mr. Mito, can you give up your sn\-e and ob" Mr.
serve the Sabbath ?"
Mr. Mito hung his head and made no reply,
Sunamoto, v\"ill you close up your shop and observe the Sabbath ?'' ^Ir.
Sunamoto said it would ruin his business to do that. "3Ir. Ijinia, will
you give up all and follow Christ ? "
Mr. Ijinia said he had determined
>o to do many days ago.
After Dr. Lambuth had gone through the list
this way with some very hearty responses, a local ]neacher from Tokio
prayed most fervently for the doctor and those who could not give up all
for Christ.
Dr. Sugiye then arose and said: "I have for a long while
ivilling

to

?iigiye,

are

ill

hesitated about this matter, but I
t;ven if I

got

am

up one

poor.

am

after another

The Organ of
in a

I

am

determined now to follow Christ

willing to give

up my

and solemnly renounced

sale.''''

all for

Then

tlie

others

the Master.

]\Ioravian Missions, Periodical Arronnix, has

a r'^view

recent issue of the remarkable revival which began in the mission of

United Brethren ou the Mo-<kito Coast, Central America, in the year
The mission was established chiefiy among the Indians and Creoles
lS-19, and at the close of 1S80 it numbered al^out a thousand converts.

'lie

I'^'^l.
lii

^'')

preceded the awakening of 1881. The missionaries had
proclaimed the Gospel as a remedy for sin iu all the years of

special effort

faithfully

:
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their ministration

on the

coast,

LSeptemlu

and every year they saw Indians

Creoles and Spaniards gladly acceptiug the good tidings.
great revival began,
a time

when

it

began

in places Avhere

it

was

least

j,

;i;

AVheii

;

t!.

expected and

.

the most devoted and faithful missionaries were absent.

began in a deep consciousness of

\\

which seemed to pervade all clas.-c"God, be merciful to me, a sinner:'
Persons of all ages were prostrated with a feeling of utter unworthim
little children fell on their knees in united prayer, and the most profligj.t.
and abandoned became sincere penitents. A dozen sorcerers, who ii..^;
been the high-priests of heathenism, became meek and lowly followers
Christ.
Those who had long been abject slaves of the drink habit beean.
the population.

The

sin,

;

cry of all was,

-

,

(..

thoroughly reformed, with no further desire, so they testified, for lli" Companies of Indians, working in the forest at a great distune:
GUI),

from the stations, were .seized in their turn," and entreaties for forgi\r
ness were heard from lips which had never been known to utter a woi.'i
of prayer.
As the Moravian missionaries passed from village to village, v.:
response to calls from every direction, they found " tliat the tinger of Gi.'i
had touched" places which had been lying in the shadow of death. I:
seemed to be God's revival, witliout the ordinary use of human a'_'ent-.

The

amidst great excitement.
The niis.sionaii
but they could not wholly control it. Tin
had not sought to arouse it, they had not expected such a manifestaticn.
and they were careful how they discouraged it. Tremblings, cold su"c:i;-.
tits, and prostration, followed by great exultation, came upon the jx'nitents.
Some had dreams and visions which they regarded as revelations from God,
Some excesses were committed, but in the main threvival

proceeded

strongly disai)proved of

it,

converts became steady, sober Christians.

;.

The

missionaries declins.d

i^'

baptize any convert whose sincerity was not thorouglily tested. '!'-•
result of the awakening has been the adding of some fifteen hundr. >!
persons to the list of communicants, a great increase of zeal in Christian
work, and the opening of new stations. Few have fallen away. Thnatives no longer say, as they used to, " God loves the white man, but n'
tlie Indian."
He has given them, they say, a special manifestation of !;:>
love for them.
"
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THE MAGAZINES AND REVIEWS.
lIiciiARD

W. GiLDEK,

in the July

number

of the

New

Princeton

Jicvieic,

discusses certain tendencies in current literature apropos of the desultory

between " liealism and Idealism."
cuiUlict waged
Mr. Gilder has much sympathy with the realist, and especially with the
.\nierican literary realist, because las voice is the voice of conviction, tlie
in the

literary field

nute of the genuine, of the exact.

the sentence:

ill

realism in fiction
a

"There
is,

i:i>r

bit of petulant wit is

who would

The

realistic

embodied

say that the present

in France, a discovery of the unclean,

discovery of the unimportant.

to character,

A good

are skeptics

method

and

in

America

in fiction is averse

does not take kindly to the conventional hero and heroine,

the elaborate plots, melodramatic situations, or romantic disguises."

The author well defines the spirit of true realism in the words: "Let it
be reality all the way through; reality of the spirit as well as of the
ik-sh;

not a groveling reality, not a reality microscopic or photographic,

or self-conscious,

or superficial

;

not a reality that sees ugliness but

is

which sees the little, yet neither sees nor
feels the great; not a reality which ignores those social phenomena, those
actual experiences of the heart, those natural passions and delights which
blind to beauty; not a reality

created in man the romantic spirit; those experiences of the soul
which have created in him the religious spirit, and which are facts of
existence certainly no less important than any other."
The sum of Mr.
•Jilder's paper is, that those who pursue both the real and the ideal
methods are useful fellow-creatures, and it gives us a new illustration of
iiave

the old proverb, ''In
S.

medio tiitissimus ihisy

T. X. Benjamin in this

Persia to note

"American

xVrt

number turns from

Ids recent

studies of

Since the Centennial," finding in the cstab-

museums in the great cities, in the change of our art stufrom Dusseldorf and Rome to ^Munich and Paris, in the growth of
our monthly magazines, in the growing taTtcTor etchings, proofs of great
advance and a prophecy of the development of real American art.
S. H. Cobb discusses the theory of prohibition, taking the strong
ground that as a remedy for the moral evil of intemperance prohibition
ii wanting in the first principles of true morality.
li-^hment of the

•ieiits

In the June number of the North Ameriran Dorman B. Eaton defends
independent political action as a necessity for the purification of politics.
•^ paper of popular interest is that made up from biographical
notes by
I'le.iidcnt

Garfield on his experience as a lawyer.

An

article of

much

by Dr. :Mendes on " Why I am a Jew," which
^hibits the ground of the tenacious hold which Judaism has ui>on its
'"arers in a very strong and intelligent way.
The attention of political
'tuilents is called by II. A. Gumbletou to the dangers of our lodging'''>use vote, which is becoming an increasing factor in the political life of
\-'Iiie

to Christians is that

'

New York,

-

-,

'
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[September,

number of tliis magazine has quite au attraction in the (.u,
by Henry George on "The Xew Party." It opens
with th,

Tlie July

ing article

"The era in American politics which 'began with the
can-ii'.
dacy of Fremont closed with the defeat of Blaine. The
Republican P.i'n'v
died at heart some time ago, with the second
administration of GrLii'
or at least with the early part of the administration
of
statement:

Hayes. Tr'growth of the Prohibition Party on the one siue and the
Labor Partv othe other, and the readiness with which Republicans
and Democrats hav,"
united in some of the recent municipal elections when
threatened wit:.
Avhat seemed to them a common danger, show
how rapidly the pruc.-',
of disintegration is taking place."
Mr. George accounts the prohibiiiu.n

movement

.

a natural effort to bring into politics, in the
absence of lar-. r
questions, a social matter, but holds that the rise
of the Labor Party ta'khold of these questions lower down. Mr. George is
quite intoxicate.l l.y
the success of the Anti-Poverty Society's Sunday meetings
in New York"
forgetting that new movements have always been
able to command, wli, n
made sufficiently popular by eccentric facts or advertising, similar'att.
ntion in our large cities.

O. B. Frothiiigham furnishes the religious article,
if it can be so call.-il.
" Why am I a Free-Religionist ? " After reading the article, v.
are unable to sec why, unless it be a certain
mental twist which compd.
Mr. Frothingham, Avherever he is, to fight alone.
Dion Boucicaui:
writes on the "Rise and Fall of the Press," apropos
wc
of stage
entitled,

.'•

critics

suppose.

.

The most

noticeable article in the June Iscxc Englander and ToleJ^rri^:.'
by Frederick Alvord on the question, "The Bible: Shall we Take It
we Like It, or as we Find It?" The paper is a strong attack upon tli
^

is

.«->

new

theological idea that the Christian consciousness

is a tribunal bcf-rv
for trial.
strong point is made agair.-t
in the statement that the lack of uniformity in
the deliverauct.-^ cf

which to summon the Bible
it

the Christian consciousness
in an inquiry of this kind.

A

is

m

fatal to the jurisdiction of consciousix

Dr.

Newman Smyth

this paper in respect of the conclusions

fares not ovcr-w»li in

which he draws in

m

his little Avork

the MoraUtij of the Old Testament.
Much praise is given by John I).
to Professor Ladd's paper upon "Ethics and Physical
Science," slioui-^

}'

•

:

close discrimination

between the moral law of the Spirit and the phy^ -:
morality which has proved so attractive to many, and wliicli,in the ju--

mcnt of some,

affords s;trong aid to biblical teaching.

He

i:,%t

declares

"w-e cannot admit the claims of physical science to be the founder of n
ethical system of the coming man.
Wo have to deny it because iti.--deals with au end, and there is no place for an
end in nature, as i'

'

:•

fined to space

universe, this

and time; and because, even if there were an end
would not of itself constitute an ideal for human co:.'!

i:'-

and because science is utterly unable to establish the essential
ethical ideal— its insistence upon the identity of
humanity in
to

it.

It is

evident that the professor strongly holds that

it

ft-atun-.

their
is

r<I

f

i-

*

'

inip'--^

-
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for i)hysical science to

formulate a constructive cthias, because the world

morals— no place where the moral
There is a very well-drawn Socratic
dialogue by President Hyde in review of Dr. Harris's "Self-revelation
of God." The old question of religion in the public schools is fre:^hly discussed by Principal J. C. Grcenough. The princij)al seems to be strongly
in favor of teaching religion in the public schools, declaring that our
public schools are the otfspring of Christianity, and that the schools of
Europe, whether Catholic or Protestant, are the ollspringof Christianity;
and he believes that as sectarian bitternesses are melting away there will
be less difficulty in determining what amount of religious truth shall be
of physical science gives no
life

may

so

much

ground

for

as set its foot.

taught.
article in this number and in the July number on Christian work
London, both by the Church of England and the Dissenting Churches,
reveals a degree of activity and diligence in discovering methods which
It is plain that the Established
is very inspiring to workers in America.
Church is waking up to the advantages of its position, and no longer
deserves the criticisms which have been visited upon it as a dead Cliurch.
Possessed of the old foundations, having a legal status, and an historical
and social influence of araa/Jng force, the English Church seems disposed to comi)ete with th§ Dissenters for the popular ear; and as the
spectacle of a surpliced clergyman holding out-door meetings and addressing himself to the outcast population is more novel in the Church
of England than among the Dissenters, it has hap])ened in several
cases that larger and more visible results have occurred from their
ministry than from the diligent toil of the Wesleyaus and the dissenting
bodies.
"We commend these tv.o papers very strongly to all pastors in

The

in

large cities.

taken up in the July number with the Andover controbecoming more and more a purely denominational matter.
Thomas It. Bacon, now filling his dead brother's place in California,
reviews, in the Julj' number, Mr. Brooks Adams's 21ie Emancipation of
MuHsachusdis.
IMr. Bacon shows a great deal of the paternal vigor in
this critique.
Rikaizo Xakasima, a Japanese student of New Haven, has
a singularly good paper on tlie "Via Media in Ethics." This was an
iluch space

which

ver.sy,

is

is

essay presented at the anniversary exercises of Yale Theological Seminary,

and would do credit

to the scion of any one of

New

England's

academic families.

The Reminiscences of his European tour by O. "W. Holmes are continued
July and August numbers of the Atlantic, and iire altogether the

in the

most interesting papers recently given to the public through that me'liura.
!Many men might have revisited England after fifty years and
have been incapable of observing with the eye of.a ])oet and of a scientific
man. The humor which has always been so delightful an clement in
l->r. Holmes's genius shows no decay in his advancing years.
Perhaps his
longest stay outside of

London was

in Salisbury Close,

and

his remiuis-
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Cences of that ninst graceful of English catUedials form a delightful
element iu his hundred days in Europe.
In tlie August number he tells us of his experience of London life,

and has some sharp

interested in the article

Materialism."
general tone

It is a
is

though he admits

criticisms of English snol)bery,

that exclujiveness has

its

ritudents of philosophy will

conveniences,

l»c

by George Frederick Parscms on the "Growth
strong indictment of mammon-worship, but

not very cheerful,

(rf

its

fie holds strongly that progress of a

genuine character upon purely material principles
spiritual is as necessary as the material,

is

inconceivable.

and progress

is artificial

'J'lic

and un-

SDUnd in proportion as the only recognition received by the spiritual is
an outward one. With many others he looks upon the devotion to material prosperity iu our American life as certain to bring about all the
dangers which have marked similar conditions in the history of other
nations.

The Unitarian Bi-ticio for June gfives the first place to a semi-sermon by
W. Chadwick on the "Revelation of God." AVe have seen no

Dr. John

which more strikingly mauifests the impossibility of any

article

when

who

writes under the

pseudonym "Conrad

bcrR-f

Some one

the foundations of Christianity are themselves sapped.

Jlascot," in treating of

St.

show the influence of
Damascus upon his whole life

tlie

Paul's doctrine of the risen Christ, attempts to

great vision of Paul on the road to

The

writing.

"The
port

peculiarity of his conclusion

is

nr.d

to be seen iu the sentence:

doctrine of the pre-nuuidaue ejiibodied Christ finds no stable sup-

151

second

any certainly Pauline Scripture. The dogma that Christ is the
is Pauline; that of his pre-mundane glory is Johaunine."

man

AYc have formerly referred to the remarkably high chai'acter, from a
and hi'^torical point of view, of the ifdgazine of American IHntoiii,
conducted by ]Mrs. ]\Iartha J. Lamb. The July numlx-r has an excelli-'iit.
engraving of the portrait by Copley of Henry Laurens, President of tli^'
Continental Congress, and a sketch of his experiences in the lA)Uili>n
Tower, with several reproductions of ohl and very valuable portraits.
To those who are fond of historical reading this magazine offers more in
a year than any other publication of American inspiration with which we
literary

are acijutiinted.

the lengthening season in

Ill

which

^fr.

Gladstone leads her

ir.nje-ty's

opposition, he holds to his early studies in Greek criticism

and mythol-

ogy, and aii]>ears in the June nuniber of the CoiitcinpDranj

liccicio as n

student of the great Olympian Sedition, a study of the rebellion against
Zeus.
tetir,

and

R. W. Dale, the well known Congregational clergyman and lil/'mwrites in a very kindly spirit of the relations of the Liberal PaJiy

Home

Rule, and seems to indicate that the differences in the Lil>ir;ii
.so formidable as to justify despair of tlieir being united in

Party are not

some plan which

will relieve the legislative

|)re,ssur>^

with regard to

I"'-

—
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Frances Power Cobb writes in her strong and skeptical way of
" Faith-IIealiug and Fear-Killing;" yet her skepticism does not prevent
lier admitting that there is really such a thing as faith-healing, holdland.

however, that three fourths, and probably nineteen twentieths, of the
undoubtedly myths, frauds, ex-

ing,

stories of cures of the religious class are

aggerations, fallacies of

memory or of reporting; and quite as many of
may be divided between silly self-deceptions

medical kind, she adds,

tliu

She makes a very strong
she says: " If faith and piety and hope so elevate and stimu-

and the arrant falsehoods of interested quacks.
point

when

beyond a doubt, mismust correspondingly depress the soul, and.
leave Lucifer master of the situation."'
She condemns this age as hagridden by anxiety.
Andrew Lang has a bright paper upon "Literary
Plagiarism," coming no nearer a definition of it, as we can see, than
many who have written before him. Speaking of his own experience, he
says that when he was a freshman he wrote a most unjustly successful
Xewdigate prize poem, in which he thought there was a good line. Somebody's hands were said to be
the soul as to enable

late

trust

and pessimism and

"

,

Made

it

to dispel disease, then,

fear

of a red rose, swooning into white;"

hand " made of a red
Here was a direct though unintentional

but he afterward found in Chastelard somebody's
rose that has

turned to white."

lie holds that the plagiarist appears to be a decidedly rare crimwhereas charges of plagiarism liave always been as common as

robbery,
inal,

blackberries.

We
article

erick

are very glad to see in the June number of the Church Jiecicw an
on the Ber.eliciary Education for tiie ministry, by the Rev. Fred-

"\V.

Harrimau,

^I.

The

A,

pa}>er is strongly in favor of

such edu-

on the ground that the Church must be as wise as the State, which
educates its own olhcers, and declares that underlying all the reu.soning
cation,

iigainst the societies lor

the help of students

half-conscious prejudice against poverty.
desire to
it

Hon.

Hugh

their

all

evident that those

own way

in the

public prints, for in this

AV. ShelYey declaims strongly against the change,

Mr. Prince, chief apostle, with great vigor.
of conciliating

the

the silent, unconfessed,

who

abandon the name of the Protestant Episcopal Church are not to

h:ive

f'ut

is

It is

word

He admits

number the
and attacks

the possil)ility

some Romanists, or Rome-bound Churchmen, by striking

Protestant, but he l)elieves its efTect will be disastrous in

alienating the sympathies of sincere and out-spoken Protestants, and the

door of fellowship and organic union with them will be closed and barred
forever.

In literary interest
Ilai-jin'v's

and

pioaching,

Two more
those

Srri7iner''s

Tlic Ccut'.try

within

its

Montldy

— and

own

is

the equal of

its

predecessors

in respect of illustration is rapidly ap-

scope, the great merit of those periodicals.

interesting papers have never appeared in any magazine tlnin

by John

C.

Ropes

in the

June and July numbers on "Some

Illustra-
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Napoleou and his Times," while the "Unpublished Lcttd^ I'f
Thackeray," wiiich have been printed iu the last four numbers. I'onu a
tions of

literary find of tlie highest value.

The July number

of ]Tarper''s opens with a very noteworthy article on

"A

Printed Book," under the general head, "Great American
tries," in which the process of book-making is followed from the

Iiuliisscttiii-r

of the type to the marbling and binding, with illustrations of every proc-

A

glimpse into a life not generally known is given in the well
" Cadet Life at AVest Point." Charles Dudley Warner's
series on " Here and There in the South " is not u]) iu interest to the level
^lorc tliim
of " Their Pilgrimage," except in the matter of illustration.
a glimpse of Afiican life is given in the richly illustrated article on a
central Soudan town.
Richard T. Elj-, who may be said to be rapidly
becoming the leading American writer on social questions, studies in lliis
number " The Future of Corporations," and believes, as do all who think

ess.

illustrated paper,

upon the

subject, that corporations will be brought into greater subonliall charters for performing the
be limited to a brief period, with

nation to public interest, and that
tions of a natural

monopoly

will

funca re-

version of the entire property to municipal, state, or federal governMient,
cither witiiout compensation or with compensation at an appraised wxXw-

atiou for actual outlays.

The Forum

for July has perhaps the

most im])ortant critique on Mr.

George's theories- about land which has appeared in any periodical. It is
from the pen of Professor W. T. Harris, and shows that 3Ir. George's ]m'ject

would not enrich

at all the laboring-men.

Newman

Smyth,

iu lelalia-

tion or in reply to the article by Professor Patton, "Is Audover Koniani/.ing? " asks in this number, "Is Princeton Humanizing? " and, as it seems

Park Benjamin, in considering the
death penalty, advocates the use of electricity instead "f
the rope. But about the most interesting, because the most painful,
paper in the number is that by the Rev. J. O. S. Huntington on "Teneto us, with a sharper satirical blade.
infliction of the

ment House Morality," which shows how impossible
decent family

life,

it is for the ideal "i
and, therefore, of Christian order, to be realized witlii"

the precincts of a tenement house.
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BOOK NOTICES.
AXD TOPOGRAPHY.

HISTORY, BIOGR.VPHY,
By Sidney

A'eafc.

Colvix,

New York:

230.

John Morley's English Men

ia

Harper &

of L^ikrs.

12mo, pp.

Brocliers.

wonderful boy Cliatterton, Keats died the yoiingest of all
of famous poets England has produced, and oue of the
most lamented. Of humbly respectable birth, orphaned in early youth,
with a fair preparatory and medical education, handsome, brilliant, sensitive, pugnacious, yet laughing, laugliable, and lovable, Keats was
launched upon the world with sufficient inherited income to keep him
from poverty, but not enough for independence. There was no recognizaljle heredity of genius from his ancestry on either side; but his temperament and ty])e of mind, thougii not manifest in his immediate ancesThe Keats family came from the
tors, belonged distinctively to his race.

Xext
the

to the

long

list

Cornish coast, where the name, though never eminent, is ancient and
"Wales seems to be the original home of the Jennings stock his mother's
;

—

line— though it has spread widely. Thus his ancestry was from Celtic
on both sides, and never was Homer a truer embodiment of the
Greek genius, nor Milton of the Englisli, than was Keats of the genius
of the Keltic race— the expiring Cornish blood from his father, the ardent, picturesque, and sensuous Kymric-Briton spirit from his mother.
Put these elements toceiher into the immature, seven-months first child
of a gay, dancing, and consumptive mother, and give him a glimpse of
classics and mythology in. his education, and then kill him oil: with an
uninspiring, unennobliug, yet consuming love, and with consumption, at
the early age of twenty-four, and we have all the potential elements for
the genesis of Keais, and elements which Mr. Colvin should have brought
together into crystallization, as a philosophy and psychology of Keats,

roots

but

hardly done

lias

crystallizes his

From

so.

this base the very essence of

The immortal opening sentence

genius was distilled.

whole philosophy of poetry:
"

A

thhig of beauty

is

a joy forever:

Its loveliness iiicieasos

Pass into nothingness,"

Over and over,

in

man, and that
gloritied

it

will

never

etc.

letters,

Keats proclaimed

it

— and so of himself—to be the seer and revcaler of
not. in his ideal, the highest beauty, the

of pure, intellectual truth
atTtctions

;

both his poems and his

the mission of the poet
licauty to

Keats's

of his Eiidymioii

and moral

beauty

perfection, nor yet the beauty of the

by communion with the supernatural and

iuhnite,

but the sensuous, Cehic conception of beauty, the beauty of the pljvsical
It is of the very essence
inun, of physical nature, the physical universe.
of

tills

concept of the beautiful that it is impatient of moral ideals
It is the outcri>p of the ancient nature-worshijiing Keltic

and purposes.
g«'uius, as

shown from

all

the past in the Gaul, the Uriton, the Kymri,

—
80i
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saturated witli the spirit of that anti-Scmilic, auti-Tcutonic,

and

earth-anci-sense iustinct,

a'stlictics

human blood which has given

which

are latent iu a strain of

world

tlgliting clans

to the

found uulikeness

Hebrew and

to the

stitutionally abominable.

Keltic

root

Keats

is,

the Gerinunic races

and song-

which— in

pro-

— ethics

con-

singing bards, battle-painting, ditties and dancing, but to

is

Of that deep, and uide-sprcad, and ancient

for the English-speaking peoples,

the

tinal

and

—

consummate flower or, rather, a Hower that j;roniised to be consunmiato
could it have matured to perfection. Great poetry can only be read with
a large and deep intelligence by the aid of history, ethnology, and religion, as well as that of native

The poetry

sympathetic imagination and cultured

of a nation is the blossoming forth of its inmost

merely of the

of the individual poet.

life

life,

taste.

and not

Mr. Colvin would have grasped

the ethereal and elusive genius of Pleats better had he

first used this
wider net to catch him in. He has given us a thorough and elaborate
biography of the person of Keats, and full sketches of the incidental
origin, development, and publication of his poems.
He has, indeed,
overwrouglit, as we think, his research among the older and the contemporary English poets for the germs and models of Keats's imitation as
though two poets, like two wild- wood birds, could not warble similar
h\\ this historical part
strains witliout being imitators of each other
of Mr. Colvin's Keats is well done, though the style is never vivacious,
and some sentences are structurally obscure, and must be read twice to
The only real failure of tlie book is in the last
get their meaning.
The character is
chapter, on the "Character and Genius"' of Keats.
Uf the
well sketched, and the reader gets a clear mental image of that.
genius he gets none at all, only a nebulous shape

—

I

'

" If shnpe

it

might be called

tljat

shnpe had none

Distinguishable in member, joint, or limb."

But

if

Mr. Colvin

fails in his

attempt to grasp the genius of Keats

as an

his sketches of the several

show good analyses of its working in
leading poems as they come along. In facl,

these analyses are excellent

—the best parts of the book.

abstract whole,

lie

does not

fail to

form a clear and just conception, as a whole, of a
genius so airy, and so early blighted, as that of Keats. The profound and
luxuriotis sensuous beauty and express antipathy to all ethical ])ur|iose
which pervades all his work, makes it, to a great degree, alien to the deejiiy
ethical and Christian xVnglo-Saxon mind; and the»e traits seem aliuo>t
to justify the apjtlication to his whole work of Wordsworth's curt reniark
concerning his hynm to Pan, iu the first book of Eiuhjmion: '"A jMvtty
piece of paganism!" AVhat would he have said of the "roundelay" on
the triumphal progress of young Bacchus tlirough the Oriental world, in
the fourth book? But even here, in this unetliical and even anti-ithical
spirit of Keats's work, is one of the j)roofs of his power.
The dominant
momentarily fasliionablc poetry of to-day is this same
s])irit in the
unethical and anti-ethical spirit— a semi-pagan spirit, the sensuous and
It is not easy

to

!
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untheistic spirit of Keats, tliough with scarce a tithe of his esthetic

and
copy the
copyable that is, the lowest and weakest features of an original, and
never has this principle been more forcibly illustrated than by tlie thin
and sloppy modern Keatsism.
But let the imitators of Keats bear in mind the last and highest stage
of his moral growth, which Mr. Colvin seems but poorly qnalitied to understand or interpret. During the last and ever- wonderful two years' development of his ripening genius Keats began to be profoundly cloyed with his
own engorgement of sensuous beauty, and to sec and often vaguely utter
glimpses of the vast ethical mission of art and genius glimpses that
foreshadowed a coming fundamental revolution in his philosophy of poetry.
It was a late moral development, characteristic of the mora! infancy
of his race-stock.
But had he lived to ripe maturity, he seems likely
to have developed an ethical purpose in his work as profound as that
of Milton and Spenser, his chief masters, or that of Tennyson, whose
youthful work shows so plainly the tutelage of Keats. As it was, he
only lived to give those fragmentary premouitious of the coming revolution of his moral and spiritual being which appear in his letters and in
some brief poetical passages, and to prove its present reality by making
Jeremy Taylor's Holy Liviitg and Dying almost the one book of his last
months and days before death. Would that our modern Keatses and
Keatsism might realize the same ennobling evolution from an infantile
and serai-pagau anti-ethicism to the ethical manhood of Christianity and
imaginative power.

But

it is

characteristic of all imitators to

—

—

moral obligation
But, studied apart from the ethical want and hunger of man's moral

nature— if
with

all

that

we

it

is

possible to so study any serious literary creation

—Keats,

most gifted seer and jwiphet of natural
beauty in English, perhaps in all, literature.
Xext to tlie tAvo volume
work of Richard Mouckton Milnes, Lord Houghton, revised edition
18G7, and the Aldiue Keats's Worh, edited by the same gifted author,
1876, Mr. Colvin has no doubt given us here the best view of Keats
his early crudities, is the

have,

Appendix

Ls

and one indispensable to a mastery of its theme. The
The Harpers' part of the work, as publishers, needs

useful.

no praise.
The Ciipi.ain of the Janizaries.
A Story of the Times of Scandcrbeg and ihc Fall
of Coii=ta!itinople.
Bv James M. Ludlovc. 12mo, pp. 400. New York:
Punk & AVagnulls. 1SS7.

"Whatever pertains to the " Eastern Question " is " live " matter.
This
work is an historical romance, of the same general class with those of
Jane Porter {TluvLhus of Warmio and Sruiti.<h Clii'f.s) and Walter Scott
{Iiiinhnr, etc.),

light

upon the

but

it is

uu^re strictly historical than these,

livest question of

and shetlding

Europe to-day.

It is not often that a reviewer has time to read through a work of fiction,
but wc have read every page of this book, and some of it twice.
It is,
however, very near to a mistake to call such a work " fiction." The great
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and characters with which the book deals are too well
known, and have been and still are too potential in shaping the world, to
be regarded in a fictitious light. The period is the early and middle ]iart
of that fifteenth century which closed with the discovery of America.
historical events

The scene

is the wizard realm of all Europe, its south-eastern frontier,
where the Old World joins the New, and all lights and shadows blend
and dance together. Xext in importance to the gift of a new continent
to Europe was the loss of what stood for the " Old World," in the fall of
Constantinople before tlie conquering Ottoman Turks, in A. D. l-I.").?.
That was the death of antiquity, an event which shook Europe and civilization. It was not, however, the beginning of the Turks' onset on Europe,
but fur from it. The Turk had conquered almost all south-eastern Europe
already.
His capital had been at Adrianople eighty-seven years, and
the Greek empire, reduced to only Constantinople and its suburbs,
was merely an island of Christianity in an ocean of IMohammedau
barbarism that rolled from India to Vienna, until at last the Surge swept
over the island too, and from the Danube to the Ganges all was I-lani.
Amid the swirl of this inundation lies the story of weird little Albania, standing on her mountains like their crags themselves, and dashing back the ever-rising tide of Moslem invasion for a generation.
Even in the soberest history it is a marvelous tale. George Cast riot, an
hereditary prince of Albania, as a bo\», is a hostage at the Turkish court
In violation of hostage law he is made a captive, forced
at Adrianople.
into the corps of the Janizaries (all captive Christian youth), and trained
in ^Mohammedanism, and in all the art of war as practiced by that renowned body that stands in history with the Roman Praetorian Guards,
the Egyptian Mamelukes (who were Circassians), and the Russian Strelitzes (shooters), as the four great autonymous military organizations that
have ruled great empires. Of this famous ten thousand Castriot becomes
the most famous personal soldier, the most sagacious and invincible commander, it ever had and he is justly ranked by Sir William Temple as one
From his height, as the
of the seven greatest uncrowned men of history.
hero and pillar of the Ottoman empire, the conqueror of every great warrior o[ his age, recognized even by the Hungarian, John lluiuiiades, as
his master and the peerless soldier of the world, the Albanian patriot and
the childhood Christian overmaster the Janizary and the Moslem in him.
;

Then lie obeys the call of Albania, quits his hist battle-field for the Turk,
and files to his Albanian mountains, there to rule his native rocks, and
like them to dash back the myriad hordes of the .Moslem, though Constantinople falls and the crescent and scimeter flash to the center of
The Lord Alexander (Iskander-beg, or bey), the name given
Euroiv.'.
him by the admiring .sultan, is to the Turk, to this day, "a name to
conjure with;" the most miu'vi'lous name for valor, military genius, ami
honor known in Turkish story, despite his treason, as tlu'V
He defeated the Turks in twenty-two pitched battles, alwny-^
against superior numbers, often four to one, and was never beaten in batthat with
tle except by his own planning in his last fight for the Turks

soldierly

viewed

it.

—
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Ifiinnitides,

the Christian hero, the

then only in order to cripple the

Albania.

But even

"White Knight

Turks

807
of

WaHachia;" and

sufficiently to aid his

own

escape

he out-generaled Ilunniadcs. The
check which he gave to Jfoslem conquest made Europe his debtor forever, and anticipated by more than two centuries the final defeat of the
crescent under the walls of Vienna by that second Charles Martel, Jolsn
Sobieski, the " "Wizard King of Poland."
to

in this defeat

As might be inferred from Dr. Ludlow's Historical Charts, the histormaterial of the book is rich, and we may also safely say that the artistic structure of the tale, in plot, narration, cliaracter-work, and local
coloring, all unite to make it a masterpiece.
The two Servian peasant
brothers, duplicates of each other, one of whom, captured by the Turks in
boyhood, becomes Scanderbeg's able successor as captain of the Janizaries, the other in free Albania, the right arm of the i)atriot Castriot (whose
mother was a Servian princess), and finally marries the Albanian princess,
the heroine, the daughter of Castriot's boyish sweetheart, are admirably
drawn; and the adventures growing out of their resemblance, while each
supposes the other dead, are almost miraculous, but always probable, and
always sucb as to help the right and help each other.
The heroine herself, disciplined in countless adventures, from a shepherd's hut to the Ottoman court, is a noble and glorious model of
womanhood, such as no man can study without a higher reverence for
womankind.
Here and there in the work the historian gets the better of the artist,
ical

but only to condense the story when too long to be told by the actors.
We predict that tbis book will run a good race with Bcn-IIur. It will interest and instruct inature minds, and furnish an excellent historical and
moral lesson for every youth in the land.

Abraham, Joseph, and Mo9es in Egypt. Beinc,^
before the Theological Seminary, Princotvon, N.
D.D., of Philadelphia;

New

member

of

'•

York: Anson D. F. Randolph &

a
J.

Victoria
Co.

Course of Lectures delivered
By Rev. Alfred H. Kellogg,
Instiinle,"

ele.

Svo, pp. 160.

I-?yptology has scarcely attained to the status of a science, though some
good ])rogres3 has been made toward determining certain data from which
^uch a science may be constructed.
From the earliest to the latest times
the biblical records are
t^'J^pcciaily

more or less entangled with Egyptian affairs, and
the careers of the three hem-patriarchs named in the above title

b:ive large

Egyptian

and through them the histories of both naIn these lectures Dr. Kellogg endeavors, with

relations,

tionalities are illustrated.

good degree of success, to trace out the connections of the Hebrews with
the Egyptians; but after his large expenditure
of learned labors the
^

•-lUjunt of

are

positive

made

knowledge atfained

is

not large.

Two

points,

how-

certain— first, that there is enough in the subject
t'J justify
the now ])rcvalent study of the topic, and second, that the
I'oasted chronology of Egypt, going back through tens of
thousands of
years before the earliest biblical dates, is wholly untrustworth3\
<^''"fi',

prett\-
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MISCELLANEOUS.
OidUnes of International

Law.
Witli an Account of its Oric^'in and Ponrcc-s
and of its llistcirical Development. By Gkorgk B. Davis. U. S. A.. As:~i^ta:ii
Professor of Law at the United States Military Academy.
12rno, iii.. 41;)
New York Harper Brothers.
«fc

:

The

subject discussed in this volume

is one of great dignity, in which evi-rv
concerned, and the proper understanding of which is ancsser.iial
part of a liberal education; its elucidation has also engaged the learninand genius of the present and of former times. The purpose uf this work

citizen

is

Dot to discuss anew the several subjects treated of, but rather to
order for the benefit of beginners the chief facts and principles
is

which International Law
ure

is

built up.

It is

is

based, and according to which

.-et i:;

iqx.ii

its supcritriiLt-

intended to serve as a text-hook for schools, or

a-

an elementary treatise for private reading, rather than a compreiien>ive
system or book of general reference; and for the purpose so intimud

adapted— better, indeed, than some larger and luurr
The style is plain and pure English, clear rather tha:i
elegant, and sufficiently forceful to awaken and command attention. A^
a book for the advanced classes in schools and colleges it deserves to
favorably considered. In our professorial days we sought in vain for sucli
the Avnrk

is

well

elaborate works.

I

<-

a text-book.
Things Seen (Choxes Vuei). By Victor ITrGO, Author of
Ilistoyij of o Crime, etc.
With a portrait. 1 -'mo, pp. 235.
per & Brothers.

This volume
tain persons

Toilers

Xew

.'^''.

of tic

York:

li.-.r-

is interesting as embodying the author's impressions of r( rand events from the year 1838 to the year 1875. It is far

too fragmentary to be called an autobiography; it is rather a series (f
word-pictures, brilliant and often revealing a deep insight of huni-ii
character and historical incidents.
Here and there are masterly toucha n
of that genius wliich has raised its author to su.ch eminoisoe among {!•
writers of this century; but as a whole it is a little disappointing wh. a
compared with his other works. From a man so great, when speakin:,'

•

of well-niuh forty years of his life, we expected more, while allowing T
all that he has done
his sjilendid literary achievements.
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Publishers of this Kevlow are deeply grieved

the necessity of informing

Daxikl Cukry,

its

its

able and scliolarly editor,

an inhabitant of earth.

Ho

liis

is

no longer

died at his liome in this

after a brief but severe illness, on AVednesday,

in the TStli year of

at

readers that the Rev. Dr.

city,

August

IT.

age.

i
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graduate of
[Daniel Curry was born near Peekskill, Xov. 26, 1809. He was a
in the
Weslevaa Uuiversity. la January, 1S41, he was received on probation
stationed at Athens,.
Georgia Conference of xhe Metliodist Episcopal Church, and
His following appointments were: 1812. Athens and Lexington;
ill that State.
On leaving this charge he came north, and.
1813. Savannah; 1814, Columbus.

the

his station
was stationed in 1S45 at Twenty-seventh Street, New York; lSlG-47,
1850-51,.
was Now Haven. Conn.: 1818-10, Washington Street Cliiirch, Brooklyn;
again at Twenty-seventh
Fleet Street; 1552-53, he was at Hartford, Conn.; 1S51,
Indiana Asbury University, finishing theStreet, NewYork; 1855-57, President of

Middletown, Conn. 1S(J0-61,
year at South Tliird Street, Brooklyn 1858-59, at
New Rochelle 18G2-63, at Thirly-seventh Street, NewYork; 18G-4, for a short
;

;

;

South Long Island District. In May, 1S61, he was elected^
which office he was continued until llay, 1S7G;was soon
he was then elected editor of tlie Ladit-:i' Repository, the title of which
was again
thereaaer changed to that of the Xational Repository; in 1881-82, he
Harlem; in 1SS3, at
in the pastorate, at East Eighty-second Street and South
General
Bethany Chapel; in May, 18S1, he was elected editor of the R'ivinio and
August,
Books.' While in this office ho ended his earthly career on the I7th of

time, presiding elder of

editor of the Christian Advocate, in

1887, in the TSth year of his age.]

Such

are the historic facts in the career of the groat
from n.^. But how racaqer snch a record

wlio has g^onc

a slvcleton witliout tlie

Daxiel CL-i:RYcame

breath of
of

tliat

man
is

!

life.

Scotch-Irish ancestry wliicli lives

fights well, reasons closely, loves intensely,
dislikes stronglv, an^ has nndcrnoath the linn rock of religions
^lethodisn.i owes mnch, in both continent.-^, to this
conviction.

long,

works hard,

and owes nothing stronger or braver than DaTiiel Cnrry.
Such an inheritance fits its possessor to take on cultni-e readily,
and gives steadiness of aim and industry in acquisition. These.

strain,
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qualities

were conspicuous

si^tently but discursively.

He

He

young Curry.

in the

studied with

tliis

cursive reading upon liim, and had need to resist

read

])er-

liabit of

dis-

it all liis life.

maturing judgment saw the value of accuracy as well ;i>
His ancestry made itself visible not only in the qualities of his mind but in liis frame and face.
Tall, almost gaunt,
with square forehead, deep-set and easily kindled eyes, projecting and shaggy eyebrows, a straight and prominent nose, liigli
cheek-bones, a firmly set inoutli, a square and well projected
chin, liis appearance was such as is not easily forgotten. It w;i?
the diaphanous veil which disclosed the firm, earnest, aggressive
spirit, which grew with his years and the development of his
career, to have at length its iron strength softened by age and
broadening piety.
.
It would have been difficult for any one meeting Daniel
Curry in his middle life to form any other impression at first
sight than that here was a man to be feared and followed. The
as his

breadth.

commander was
tion and
sion.
ter,

its

visible

and vocal

in

him.

His mental

constitu-

physical agent both gave strength to this impres-

From

his

youth he could value the deftly cutting

cinio-

own weapon was naturally the broad-ax, which
well as cuts and many who knew him only in "the

but his

crushes as

;

days of controversy which brought Jiim to the front, and wh'»
saw him only while fighting a great wrong, supposed that sym-

pathy and tenderness were foreign

to his nature.

But

as throuLdi

the granite hills internal heats have thrown up veins of softer
rock, seen as penetrating the larger masses only by the observer
close at hand, so those

rugged nature.
His mind was
only

well in his most warand tenderness which veined li:^

who knew him

like days detected the affection

incisive

He could n^t
could generalize as well :i^

and yet philosophical.

penetrate but explore.

He

Indeed, his powers of observation Avere so great
observe.
he missed something of that intensity which is the outcome "'
a partial view.
Had he been a narrower man he would have
He made advance in knou •
left larger literary monnments.
edge too rapidly to feel that at any one moment he knew an.v
thing fully, and wlulc others reaclied M'hat they believed to I"'
the linal stages, and gave their work to the world in thar }>k';>"
ing belief, he v.'as so enamored of the many-sidedness of trut.i

t]i;i'-^

Ill
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expression.
This gave a vagueand theological utterances which
ill accorded with the most easily visible elements of his mind.
But it was oiily in the range of higher thought that his trumpet
ever knew an uncertain sound. There was such a large practical
element in him that nothing passed him without awakening his
interest. He was no mere dreamer, no abstracted metaphysician,
dwelling contentedly amid the cobwebs spun from the involuthat ]ie felt

ness to

some of

tions of his

An
ualist

own

its

his critical

consciousness.

idealist in philosophy, lie

was a reahst

in life.

A spiritman

of the true sort, almost a qnietist in rch'gion, no

among

more strongly insisted upoii the axiom of St. James,
"Faith without works is dead." This intellectual breadth rens

its output.
If he had
he would not have so \\tiic\\ dreaded authorshij)
the more personal and independent form.
He often said to

tnforced his personality and diminished

had
in

less of it

the writer, " I sonietimes think I

know

too

much

to write a

poor book and not enough to write a good one." It was this
which made him chiefly a commentator and essayist. If he had
been less able to determine liistorical and critical values he

would not

so often

have

startled the

Church by divergences

fi-om

accepted thought. If he had been incapable of seeing truth from
another's stand-point, the chief strain of lamentation over

him

would not be that a great personality has gone from us. It was,
then, the blending of breadth and intensity which marked the
success and failure of his career.
As an ijitellecthe will live as
an influence
as one of the most stimulating and suggestive of
minds. He made no advance in philosophy, but he has helped
those who \k\W.
He has not deflned the faith anew, nor shown
us where the breadth of God's visible kingdom nmst be more
fully the interpreter of the invisible.
He has not so weighed
and adjusted the sciences that we can feel ourselves of his

—

school; but no

man met him who

did not think

more broadly

He

gave hints which others will work out.
lie opened the doors through which others Avill pass.
As an
intL'Ilectual guide-post no ir.an in Methodism has been his su-

for the contact.

j)erior.

This

is

only another

way

of saying that such great critical

he had was largely of the destructive kind. To know
v/hat a thini; is not is much toward knowing what it is.
faculty as

A

Methodist Bev'iew.
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certain combative element gave

the theories of others.

liini

[IS'oveinbcr,

great x^ower in attackini:

His glance was eagle-like in strengtli
hold of shaky pillars as if he delighted

and quickness. He laid
Indeed, lie may not uncharitably be susto overturn them.
pected of a grim pleasure in bringing down flimsy structures
on the heads of the builders. This appeared most fully in liis
He might appear to be half asleep or reading a paspeeches.
per but as" an opponent neared his close Daniel Curry's eye
would shoot new iires, his lounging form would straighten,
and, leaping to his feet, ^hc smile on his face meant that he saw
;

Avliere

him

he could hit, and that the pleasure of the con Sict spurred
But very rarely would the hearer receive the impres-

on.

sion of intentional injustice, or of battling for the sake of vicDaniel Curry came from a race whose blood and traititory.

ing led

its

repre5entat{i)es to identify unconsciously tlieir

own

with the will of God. He had enough of the Puritan and
Covenanter in him to love a tilt against any existing order.
In the work of John Knox we see God, but we see also John

will

Knox. And as Knox, conscious of the rigliteousness of his
courto-^y
aim, and believing in his cause, had sometimes scant
middle
for his opponent, so Daniel Curiy was, especially in
often impatient of contradiction, occasionally overbcarinan untried foe. It
in manner, sometimes contemptuous of
made conscious of his powor
is difHcult for any man who is

life,

success to avoid complacency and self-will.

bv

It is cfpn\l!y

one who from youth knows himself to be masterful
it.
in modest exhibit when events exploit
sovereignty
liis
keep
to
weakintellectual
treats
which
Hare, indeed, is that courtesy
That in thc-o
ness with the consideration due to strength.

difficult for

fi-ien..-^
things Daniel Curry sometimes failed, his most loving
method.
willldmit. But the general impression produced, by

do'.vnmanner, and man, was that of unflinching courage and
Seldom, indeed, did he warrant the judgnunt
B'
himself.
tirat in his work he was thinking chiefly of

right honesty.

breasted too

many

Thus nmch

currents to be deemed a time-server.
needful Xa remember to understand his
^

it is

1"!:.-'

public career of almost flfty years.
bey..!i;
Possessed, at the beginning of his work, of culture

,

that of most of his co^vorkers,
his

eminence was due

it

has been said that
Xo greater

to this advantage.

much

.'!

mistal'*'
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would have come

to the front because of himself.

Culture and conflict nutde
stimulated and toughened by the

him stronger, as the oak is
soil in which it grows and- the winds which blow about
the uak-possibility must be there in the beginning.
In reviewing

liis

it.

But

career as pastor, professor, college president,

journalist, legislator,

and

critic

— in

studying his character as

acquaintance, associate, friend, and Christian

— one wislies for the

broadest vocabulary, the deepest insight, and the most facile

One ;s compelled to wish that Daniel Curry might have
own biographer. Few remain who recall his early

pen.

been his

career in Georgia as pastor and preacher.
This seems to
have been, as was natural, a formative and tentative period
in study, opinion, meditation, and effort.
It bore fruit, but
he needed pressure and compulsion to l.)ring on bis most fertile moods, and to the last was apt to delay important work.
Little remains to us of the earlier period of his career, ex-

cept that in the presence of slavery he learned to hate

with
it.

its

seductions around

That voice was never

him

silent

lifted

up

it,

and

his voice against

until slavery

was dead.

It

with such an institution. He
claimed liberty for himself.
lie valued institutions only as
they enlarged and strengthened the individual.
To see hu-

was

like

him

to be out of tune

manity, black or white, in bondage through slavery was to
that was

rouse

all

m-e.

But

most

and religious in his natSouth was had at a time Avhen
Calhoun was changing the Southern sentiment as to the wrong
of servitude.
To that great but perverted mind is largely due
the change which came over our Southern bi'cthren in respect
of the right and wrong of human bondage.
Until he became
a force Southern statesmen and pastors used languiige not veiy
diflercnt from that of the Xorth.
They admitted that slavery
was an evil to white and black, but one inherited, from wiiich
they could not see the way of deliverance. Calhoun taught
them that it was a blessing, according to the divine order, and
therefore a religious, commercial, and social necessity.
That
he taught masterfully and well needs no fui-thcr pruof thnn the
fact that some ministers in every denomination in the North
took their lesson in public utterance from iiim. Daniel Curry's
instincts were superior to such bcguilements.
His clear penefiery, forceful,

his experience in the

Sli
tration
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work of such reasonings. lie saw that an
being made to nse the sanctions of religion to rivet

eliort M-as

short

more firmly the fetters of the
Once such a man could be

slave.

South but it
he found that his opinion made
him useless in his chosen work in the Southern field he left it,
to find that he had work for the slave to do in the North from'
which he sprung.

was before

tolerated in the

:

And M'heu

his day.

To those M-ho have no memory of the ante Idlinn days it i?
dinicult to imagine the disabilities under which an "abolitioiiist"
labored.
matter whether he Mished to work for Christ as

No

jxastor or teacher, abolition seutijnent crippled his influence

narrowing

his sphere.

The

writer, with other

men

by

of middle

New York East Conference, can recall the time when
churches rejected pastors who pleaded the cause of the slave,
and when fear that colleges might lose Southern students provented scholars of the highest merit from attaining presidential
age in the

and professorial

Daniel Curry suffered with manv
be said that he never had a faiiuntil the death of slavery through the War

positions.

others at this time, and
field for his abilities

it

may

of the Eel)ellion.
While never among the rashest of antiskvery speakers, he had enough of the noble contagion to make
him miwelcome in some pulpits and in some posts.
As a college president his career was short and eventful.
lie had not yet sufficiently softened to make the yoang his
allies, and to command by delicate use of his power the eager

No man Vpiestioned the strengrii
of his brain nor the goodness of his heart.
No one doubted
that he intended to bring his best endowments to the institution
of which he was the head.
But his mental tone just at thi>
assistance of his compeers.

period was least fitted to the delicate task of a college }>re.^idency. Later on in life the young thought him an oracle and
a friend.
The crown of age permits its wearer to be l>otli
positive and insistent.
Dr. Curry was both when neither was
helpful in the work he h;id to do.

Death has removed many who knew him as pastor, bi:t
enough remain to give some impression of his labors and t.>
speak in admiration of his
sophical, fervent sermons.

popular preacher.

str.uig, clear,

sound, trenchant,

phil'>-

was impossible for him t(. Ik- a
His manner was too serious, his !am:ua-o
It

ISST.l
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too lofty, his range of tlionglit too wide,

lils

motliod too

pliilo-

and his logic too severe to please a promiscuous audiHe had adopted the didactic style common in his
ence.
youth, and felt himself a divinely-commissioned teacher, en"While
titled by his call and message to a willing hearing.
there were delightful veins of poetry and humor in this robust
man, they seldom appeared in his pulpit utterances. Of his
inadaptation to pastoral work iu the itineracy he became
aware, and no one ever spoke more amusingly of his inabilHis abilities were such
ity to hold an audience than himself.
as to be largely discounted by that itinerant system which has
never Iiad a stouter advocate than himself. If he ,had been

eopliical,

carh' called to a pulpit in a lai-ge city,

where

his personality

and intellectual power could have gradually drawn about him
where his natural severity could
a sympathetic constituency

—

—

have been softened by social warmtli he might have
But
the Leonard Inicon of his city and denomination.
as a rule, unable to hold what he found, while always
ing some of his hearers.
It is also to be here again

beco:ne

he was,
delight-

remem-

bered that the sterner side of his nature had the largest mani-

middle age which was also the period of his
This element affected the choice of his
themes and his administration of discipline, and more tlian
festation in that

chief

pastorates.

Jjut
if it did not abbreviate his term.
preacher on special themes and occasions he was mighty,
and never more at home than when preaching to his brethren

once aroused criticism,
as a

Choosing some great tlieme, he unfolded it
warmed, as he went on, with tlie heat
of his thought and with devotional fire, and often rose to a
niajesty of eloquence which commanded astonishment and delight.
These elTorts had small help from oratoj-ical graces. To
these he had little claim.
His voice was husky, his enunciation
of the ministry.

with scholarly

skill,

not always distinct, his attitudes, as a rule, without grace.

But

became straight,
his gestures took on a])propriateness, and the manner was wedded to the thought, llis greatest work as a public s])eaker was
hi debate,
It was a necessity of
lie loved it and grew by it.
his nature, and it was no le^s a part of his education.
AVhetlier
in the Preachers' Meeting of Xew York, on the floor of the
Annual or General Conference, or in the board or committee

when animated by

oratorical fervor his figure

SIG
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room, he had few equals and no superiors. Others may liave
won victories from liim by a cahncr judgment or a more
trencliant wit; no one conquered liim by richer or fuller expression, larger parliamentary resource, or greater readiness in
apt and weiglity utterance.
The courage, the self-will, the
intelligence, the art, the tact of the niau all

appeared in the

strife of debate.

All who heard his brief speech at the
York East Conference, on the question

last session

of the New-

of formally approving

the third or Prohibition Party, were eager to admit that he had
never been more vivacious, brilliant, condensed, or cogent.
The judgment, and tact which sometimes failed him in personal
intercourse were in debate at full command.
The discipline
which he received by contact with younger minds steadily

improved

This was shown by greater

his forensic ]iowers.

fulness in statements of

care-

fewer ad ccqytandum appeals,

fact,

larger courtesy toward opponents, scantier use of ridicule,

possessed two very dissimilar powers.

He

lie

could amplify with

almost as much skill and readiness as Bishop Foster, while, under the fifteen minute rule of Conferences, he could condense

was said of Webster, he made his sentences weigh
his snow-white head punctuated
with nods his enei-getie speech, no one could deny his right tu
the title, " The grand old man."
A[ueh of his ])ower as a debater was undoubtedly due to his
mastery of Methodist legislation and constitutional history, ;is
until, as it

a ton.

At moments, when

well as to his patient attention to

At Conference he always sat well

all

the details of business.

in front, where, catching every

M'ord, looking at every speaker, scrutinizing every can.didati;,

debating every point of order, he was

at all

suggestion and rich in parliamentary resource.
ceived,

who

what the mere orator

is

has grasped the principles,

times

He

fei'tile

in

early pii-

slow to perceive, that the man

knows the

history,

and has

di-

always the master of the rhetorician. Tlu'
reward of his patient attention to the details of Conference
gested the facts,

is

business was an inlluence second to none in our parliamentary
history.

Strangely enough to those who knew only his sterner featDr. Curry was always a favorite speaker at the funei-a!-^

ures.

of ids brethren.

Some men

could not die content until he

In Memoriam
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promised to bury them. Xot always equally Lappy, lie was
in general so sympathetic, just, and consoling on such occathat when he had tinished few were willing to follow
him and few were willing he should be followed.
The legislative career of Daniel Curry cannot be understood
without perceiving that he was a radical on all questions of
personal liberty, and conservative on nearly all matters of
I am coniident that this will be found to be the key
polity.
It is granted at once that there are apparent
of his conduct.
exceptions to this rule, but those who know the man will judge
the exceptions to be only apparent.
It is an open secret that his was the most influential mind in
forming the plan of lay representation under which the General
And yet for years he steadily opposed
C'onfcrence now works.
the admission of laymen to the chief councils of the Church, and
yielded only to the overwhelming evidence that the ministry
demanded it. In his thought the Church owed its existence to
the traveling preacher, who was, under God, ihafonsetorlgo of
the outward life of the Church. lie had called the Church, gathered it out of the wilderness, trained it, fashioned it, governed
it, and
The traveling
brought it to its glorious maturity.
preacher had founded its Book Concern, originated its Missionary Society, established its schools and colleges, and therefore
had earned the right to administer the estate he hod created.
To admit laymen to a voice in tlie control of these great interests was to diminish the privileges and importance and imperil the liberty of those who, by the ministerial call as well
as by success, were exclusively its legitimate rulers.
Hence,
lie was indifferent to the claim that the laity were the larger
l>art of the Church in numbers and contributions, and were
therefore entitled to a voice in her counsels.
And there can
be little doubt that when the tide could not bo resisted he set
He
himself at work to prevent the harm he liad prophesied.
lived long enough to see the Church survive and prosper
under the change, but to the last rejoiced that the plan— except on the rare occasion of a separate vote
still left the controlling power in the hands of the representatives of the Ansions,

—

nual Conferences.

L'overned
his fi-eely

him

He claimed

th:it

the principle before asseifcd

in his occasional criticism of episcopal action,

and

admitted sympathy with the diminution of episcopal

818
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influence.

In

liis

thonglit

no

Eoman Church

CiN'ovember,

bisliops in tlic world,

excc'i>:

where the mi.sslonarj rule prevails, wield such powers as those which have in
general been, as he would admit, so wisely and unseliishlj administered by our superintendents.
That Dr. Curry was jealthose of the

in tliose countries

ous of the least increase of their authority, or extension, hy
custom or law, of their iuliuence, he would have been the
first to own.
But here again it was the loss of prestige and
independence on the part of the traveling preacher that he
.feared.
And when the last General Conference, by the rubi-Ic
prefixed to the ritual for the consecration of bishops, for the

among us was an
and not an order, he felt as if his legislative career had
been happily crowned, and whether he inspired it or not, re-

iirst

time ofHcially declared that the bishopric

office

joiced over

Thus

it

as

over his

also is light

the bishops

when

own

child.

thrown ujjon

presiding in his

suspicion on his part of the

his occasional

own

manner toward
The least

Conference.

undue exercise of influence and

authority would provoke an appeal from a decision, or a stout

what he deemed his privilege as a traveling
Those who knew him well wei'e aware that there
lay on his heart, as a needed legislative change, the increase
of the authority and dignity of the Annual Conference. He
had, in private conversation, comniitted himself, in view of
the fact that our General Conference has but one house, and
was likely therefore to legislate under impulses of strong feeling, to the plan of proceeding in the suprenie body by overture from the Annual Conferences, after the Presbyterian innnner, especially if laymen shoidd be admitted to the Annual
Conference. In comparison witL this all other changes seemed
insistence on

preacher.

to

him

insignificant.

^Vhether right or wrong, he connected the itinerant system
with the liberty of the traveling preacher, and, for tlie iii>'
time, we beheve, did, in the last General Conference, turn hi-'
Then he dreaded the invaface toward a more clastic policy.
sion of ministerial authority from the side of the pew, believin_'
that, with the considei'able extension of the term of scj'vicc or
the removal of the limitation, the ])reachcr would pass fn""
the restricted rule of the bishops to the unrestricted control
the people.

ol

;
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with rigor, in speeches and
subacid flavor, features iu our polity
miglit bemisused, there can bo no question of his genif lie

more

writings of a
wliicli

—Daniel Curry.

eral loyalty to

criticised

tlian

our system.

lie defended

it

eagerly before the

and largely kept his criticisms for the family
And, in passing, it may be remembered that it was his
circle.
voice which presented the report on the election of a missionand if, iu the wliirlwind of emotion
ary bishop for Africa
outside world,

;

the opportunity to recognize the apostolic labors of
William Taylor created, he found himself carried beyond his
wliieh

he was large enough to hope and believe that

intention,

But

used liim to build better than he knew.

law, as well as his deliberate study of legal questions, led
to

God

his reverence for

him

write that conservative article on the stirring question of

Bishop Taylor's status which has already appeared in these
pages.

While speaking of
gences.

his legislative divergences

from many of

may

be well to allude to his theological diverAVhile unable to follow him in some of his state-

his brethren,

it

ments, the brethren of his

own Conference

lie certainly, on

substantial orthodoxy,

could not doubt his

some

occasions, gave

sympnthy with the doctrine of
by Calvinists, than is warranted

reason for. suspecting a greater
divine sovereignty, as stated

by our authorities or the general consensus of
but his

human freedom and

statement of

tlie

Churcli

responsibility,

if

given at the same time, would have furnished a considerable
corrective.

So

of oi-iginal sin
of

Adam's

also his conversational expositions of the guilt

would

tion than depravation

sonal guilt.

CalvinLstic

startle those

transgression
;

upon

who

look upon the results

his posterity rather as depriva-

rather as inherited disability than per-

Here the tendency of the Scotch-Irish mind to
In his leaning
doctrine would seem to be apparent.

toward a spiritual resurrection, as well as in his recently published views on doctrinal changes, he indicated a further movement of his intellect from adhesion to accustomed statement.
But it is only justice to remember that Daniel Ciirry sometimes experimented intellectually.
'IX

on

the

hatchets

He

loved to whet his broad-

thouglit as the safeguard against
liked to put things in such a

He

believed in

free

formalism in orthodoxy.

He

of his brethren.

way

as to

provoke dissent and
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He

was eager that Metliodism sliould not be stni,'naut in tlionght. lie felt that Methodism, however true to
the old faitli, was not sufficiently considerate of that clas.-^ of
sincere doubters and sincere believers who are drawn togetlicr
criticism.

by

doctrinal difficulties.

He

feared that the atmosphere of

doctrinal repose so characteristic of
intellectual torpidity.

Methodism might produce

He mourned

over the fewness of doc-

from Methodist pens, and dreaded lest the
world should come to think tliat Metliodism had no modei'u
Fletchers and AVesleys to take full part in investigation and
controversy.
For creedless men and for untliinking believers
he had equally small liking. He was anxious that his advanctrinal publications

ing years should not induce intellectual superannuation.

he tested his powers by making excursions into new
forgetting, pei'haps, that the

modern

Sn

fields,

literature of the higher

had not yet been fully weighed and its value determined by exegetical and historical scholars. AVith these thoughts
in mind some of his most peculiar deliverances are to be i-cad.
As an editor he belonged to the waning school of personal
journalism. While on the Advocate, its readers were apt to look,
not at the scope of the paper as a religious family journal, but
at what Dr. Curry had to say.
He could Jiardly be called a
condensed and pithy writer. Many of his editorials were long
essays on doctrine or polity, and have permanent place in his
published volume of Titanic '•'Fragments^ His choice of cu!itributed articles often gave evidence that his pei-sonality dct>Tcriticism

mined the admissions

to his columns.

advocating views contrary to his

When

he printed

own he sometimes

artick'>

interji'Ctt'l

exclamations of dissent, or followed them with footnotes which

broke their

force.

the Advocate, in

liis

Thus

at length

was

the feeling

tli;!t

hands, was his personal organ, and not

tli.'.'

boi'ii

His liabit, in this respect, became, togeth'-r
of the Cliurch,
with his opinions on Church polity, in time the ground «'i
serious opposition.
His personal views, published in an ofiicial paper, and Avith that ex-cathedra tone which was natural to him, were accepted in outer circles as tlie views of th''
Church. For some years, then, his radical opinions on ?"!i~'
points and conservative tendencies on others, together with h:
inability

between personal and official utti iChurch and its polity under discussion in !'>'''!

to discriminate

ance, kept our

Ill
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withdraw from Lis management some of

S21
tlie

ap-

proval whicli he liad enjoyed, and M'ith otlier causes to lead,
after the longest

incnmbency any one has yet possessed,

to the

choice of another editor.

The change

of tlie Ladies- Uepos'dory lo another form found
head with small contidence in its success or in his
His feeling on these points he freely
litness for the work.
expressed, and no one was less surprised at the failure of that
costly and short-lived experiment.
During a single qnadrennium he was occupied with largely
nominal pastorates, as an editorial contributor to the Methodist^

him

as

at its

a free lance

and in editing a

in the periodicals of several denominations,

new

edition of the

Xew

Testament portion of

Clarke^ Coiiimcntary.
At the General Conference of ISSl he was elected to the
editorship of the Ilcthodist JRevicv: and General Books, and
found himself once more at a congenial post. Without underrating the value of the contributed articles, it is not too much to
say that its measure of success has since his accession been largely
due to the interest which his views on doctrine, polity, and methods

Some

commanded.

pages.

of his best

work has appeared

in these

^Notwithstanding his advanced age, he wrote with

all

His eye was on the whole Church in the
whole world, and, had he lived, his opinions would have been
eagerly read by those who are to bo meuibers of the next General Conference.
Already he has discussed one at least of the
great questions which will demand the attention of that body,
and it was his purpose to consider them all in turn. It is hard
to thiidv of a General Conference without him.
This presentation of the character and career of Daniel Curry
would be far more incomplete vrere no allusion made to his relations with the brethren of his own Conference,
Those who
know that body are aware that it is one of the most independ-,
ent of the subordinate organizations of Methodism.
Its sessions
are always animated.
It believes in discussion, and has long
his old-time vigor.

been one of the best debating schools in th.e Church.
To these
qualities Dr. Curry has been a chief contributor, and if any

have been
acknowledge the benefit of his inspiration
The independence and cuurage which he taught.

others shared the honors of leadership witli liim they

among

the

first

and training.

to
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on more than one occasion brought penalty on himself.
was not always able to carry his point, nor secure himself
formulated criticism.

The

sevei-est defeats of his life

to those qualities in his brethren Avhich

he himself had

he

Ihfr-.i!:

o\vi;.l

fostered.

lie was fond of regarding himself as the school-master »tf
younger men, and would laughingly say to one who had doi.o
well, "You learned that from me."
Indeed, as he. walked or.t
of Conference with a group of young men about him, he
seemed to reproduce by his comment, his questions, and his
badinage, the ancient Porch or Academy.
He did not pretend that he was indifferent to disappointment
or unmortified by defeat.
But he was great enough to keep hi-

personal relations with Lis antagonists within Christian

liuiit-.

and was always prompt in recognizing strength. Tims he
would be found at diimer with some opponent an hour after
gallant fight, and would chaff, criticise, and compliment hifoes with infectious good humor.
He showed a noble courage in scrutinizing candidates for ad;i

mission to the Conference, whetlier on

trial

or in full comicction,

and yet managed to preserve the respect and love of those wh--^
were worsted by his action. He believed that this scrutiny
ought to be firmly exercised at the time when the young minister

begins

liis

probation.

Two

years of work, in his thought.

gave the candidate for full connection just expectation of admission, and he would sometimes plead for mercy to one v.li'>
was about to be dropped. It was in private intercourse, in tin'
Conference tete-a.-tete, that he found the greatest delight ai:-!
the strongest cement of regard.
He never acted as if ^n'- v.' iabove the humblest or beneath the highest. The burdcnod
country circuit pastor had access as close and confidential as Inof the most easy and lucrative post; and when money wi-^
needed to smooth the way to superannuation, or to relieve brother pursued by calamity, his hand was quickly and generously open.
While a master of parliamentary order, he di<i n-'t
Side rcmnrlc-.
to* ])itrliamentary decorum.
•>
witty interruptions, and conversational thrusts often punctuatt
business and debate.
To the Rev. Dr. Pullman the writer >

always contribute

indebted for the following hap])y statement of his Conferen«-''
relations

years

we

:

" "When he

first

came among us we feared liim
came to love him."

revered him, and finally

;

atter

;

In
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is
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came upon

liini

]ic

gre\v

As a guest he was simply delightful,
showing toward women and children a deference and deliincreasingly lovable.

cncy M^hich contrasted strongly with his masterful bearing. He
became gentle where once he would have been rough yield;

ing where once obstinate

;

considerate where once indiiTerent

tender where once stoical.
lie learned'to melt under fraternal
sympathy, and to weep nnder religious emotion. And this was

no accompaniment of intellectual decay, but the ripening of
Over his dead bretliren
he lamented with majestic pathos, and heaven drew nearer to
him as he followed them with longing eyes.
To such a character religion must have been at first chiefly
a principle and a conviction. Like the psalmist, he " meditated
grace and the mellowing of stre^igth.

His nature made him strenuous in
Just as men who saw him
in conflict could find no figure for him but a wave-washed rock,
so in much of his ministerial life he must be compared to the
steamer which plows and not to the ship which conquers headwinds by yielding to them. But in these later years he talked
no less of principle but more of practice dwelt less upon the
intellectual aids to faith than upon the experimental confirmations of truth; and sentences linger in the memory of friends
which seem the final phrasings of enthusiastic belief. Tlic last
time the writer met him he M'as found sitting upon the threshold
in the

law of the Lord."

the performance of religious duty.

;

of a great store, with strength too small to reach his office unaided.

Half disdainfully welcoming the proffered arm he talked a
of his pain, and then launched into a monologue on his
spiritual condition which lasted long after he was resting on the
lounge in his oftice. Among the many utterances of that mem-

moment

orable hour, this remains in verbal accuracy:

""When one

stud-

ies this

universe only with the eye of an agnostic, all he sees is
^vhat an agnostic sees; but when the Lord Jesus Christ, in his
great and merciful surgeiw, removes blindness, then one sees

God and knows

that his L*edeemer livetii."
was not easy for such a man to yield his hold on lifo. He
belonged to along-lived race. He found himself in vigor when
multitude of younger men had for years been buried. Ho
liad a great work to do.
The great council in which he had
It

;i

so often taken a leading part M'as near at hand.

The presidency

^-*
of

Metloilut Beineio,

]iis

alma mater was

He was

tion.

planned for

vacant, and

a trustee of

Drew

liis

[KovcmLcr.

vote could influence

suloc-

Seminary, and had given an]

For years

future.

a member of the ^^lissionarv
representative on the General Coumiittee, the time was in sight wlion he might
touch the whole woiii

Board, and

its

many times its

with his hand.

Yet he had been shaken bv bereavements

own family. The

in hi,

virile inheritance of his brothers failed
to kci-.

them on

earth.

sti-ength,

he thought that

Even before he

felt the pangs which Nv;.>t. !l
time was short. Yet the world w;i.-,
so full of opportunity, its pace so great, and
now questions,
social, political, religious, were so abundant,
that the strong man
hoped for \QXi years of working life. Shortly after
the"intLTliis

yiew of which mention lias been made he Avent to
Ocean Grove,
hope of rallying from increasing weakness. The lamp ili!
for a time blaze u]).
Xo^vthe spiritual fires burned brilliant! v.
He became a prophet, a seer, a saint. All who talked wit'li
in

him
The

left

him with

benedicLion.

soul soared as

its

Eapture came with

physical weights diminished.

weakne.-^^.

Not

i;:

dreams, but with open eye, he saw "the goodly company an
fellowship of the first-born."
The veterans at rest seemed tenter the earthly life again to strengthen his faith and ]nv!i!ise welcome.
His deep conviction of undeserving sinfuln..-^
1

was

lost in

on his

the assurance of redeeming love,

Hosaimas

v\<.;v

lips.

let it was granted to him to die in his own home, and sooner
than most expected. His conversation on the day of his dcarh.
without directly asserting it, is seen now to have indicated h:
conviction that

it was his last on earth.
He kept his loved o;;'
by gentle hints, and fell on sleep as if a wearied ^y\\\\
had found a Father's arms.
D. A. Goodski.l.

near

hir.i

:

Ilomiasoi's liomcui Provinces.
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•

The

history of the world has been Trritten too niuoh from

stand-point of

The

its

so-called great

warriors, the

kings, the

men and

of

statesmen,

its

tlie

leading states.

liave

occupied

the

and the masses of the people have been relegated to obWe have been informed with scrupulous care upon
scurity.
what fortunate day this or that prince first saw the light of
day we have been made familiar with his personal characterwe have been
istics, and even with his personal appearance
introduced into his palace and have witnessed his occupations,
The most insignificant of his words and
serious and trivial.
stage,

;

;

actions have been rehearsed to us, as if nothing pertaining to
such august personages must be allowed to pass into oblivion.

So clumsily, indeed,

is tliis

irrelevant recital made, that

all

due

sense of relative importance seems obliterated, and a picture
arises

before the mind's eye as false to nature as

of

the rules of the art of perspective.

all

it

Much

is

defiant

of the

illus-

which passes current under the name of historical delineation of men, whether in the contemporary novel or in more
formal treatises of past events, lies open to censure. The observation of the eininetit Rapin de Thoyras is as appropriate
now as when it was first made, nearly two centuries ago
tration

The portraits and cliaraeters of persons arc good embellishments of history, if accurately performed. But our romancers
have corrupted our genius in this respect. We make too many
pieces without the least reseud)lance, and such as agree to no"We take a pleasure
body, because tliey agree to all the world.
in painting the face and mien of persons, and those outward featWhat shall I
lue.s, which we have really nothing to do with.
he the better for knowing whether Hannibal had a fine set of
tei'tii, j)rovided
his historian acHprnint me with the gi-eatuess
of his genius
if he display to me a hardiness and restlessness of
spirit, a vast and enterprising thought, and a fearless heart; and
all these qualities animated with an' irregular ambition and sus-

—

tained l)y a
We have of

more than athletic
him in Livy ? f

"^The Pronurcx of

MuMMSKV.
'>•}

in tlie

Rniinn
l)y

K,,>p:r-'

Wii.MAM

Univeisify of Chi^Lc.nv.

Volumes, Svo.

Xow

York:

from dexar

is

(> IJi'orltian.

the picture

By TiironOR

P. DiuK.sON, D.D., LL.D., riof.-ssor of Diviu-

Witli ton

maps by Professor KlKi'KUV.

Clmrlor, Sci-ihncr's

upon Ili'stjry. Critical Yv'orks,
FirT!I SEUIES, VOL. III.

\ H^jhct.'ons

52

ill-

TiMi!?latfd

constitution, wliich

Soti^".
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quite in kee])ing witli the extruvai^^unt

j)ro!n-

inence assigned to unimportant details of the peisonal portraiture of the rulers, tliat thejpeojjle have secured but scant notice,
that tlie story of tlie weal or woe of the great masses of the

population has been for the most part untold. Peace, we aic
told, hath its victories as well as war; but in the clamor ot"
armies, amid the shouts of the contending forces, and thronu!i

smoke of battle, our eyes can scarcely discern the details ci
more humble, and possibly more homely, scenes of tli-every-day life of the husbandman and artisan, far from the din
the

those

of conflict.
It is, in fact, only in our own times that the riglitof the people, of civilization, to a hearing in the halls of history have been vindicated, and that the ablest of scholars and

the most skillful of writei's have recognized the work of tracing the successive stops in the upward progress of the po-.T
and down trodden toward freedom and social equality, as a ta.-k

worthy of the exertion of the most resplendent abilities. T!if
esteem enjoyed by the philosophical investigations of Guiznt
into the progress of society collective!}', and of the individual

man during

the Middle Ages, not less than the populariiv

of Macaulay's pictures of life in

England in the seventeenth
century, exhibit at least the fact that our age has awaked to th

•

value of a long-ncglcctcd branch of research.
It is to the credit of Thcodor Mommsen that he has notio -1
and has set himself to remedy a somewhat analogous inju.-tiv"
done to the provinces of the great Eoman Empire. The elTiil-

gence of that wonderful
assisted

bj'

city,

the prowess of whose citizen-,

a marvelous concurrence of propitious events

world history, secured for

it

a

domain almost co-extensive

in

witli

known portions of the globe, has dazzled the eye to su<-1i
degree as to prevent the observer from seeing the conqncri-i
provinces save in their relations to Tiome.
Not, indeed, h'l'
the

a

that before

tlie.-e

])rovince3

wore merged

in

the empire

th'-:-^

AVitli-'i;'
fortunes received attention and historical treatment.
referring to the great monarchies of the East, to Egypt. :•'

Judca, to Greece,

we may

notice that even such comj)arati\<

.'

and Arabia were made th<^ •''•'
J3iit t'
jects of antiquarian research even in Roman times.
.Tubas and Joscphuses concluded their works at the incoijv:-tion of the countries of which they treated in the vast einp:r'iusigniilcant districts as Libya

Mommsciis Roman Provinces.
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doubtless aj^peared to them to be the ultimate government, the reservoir into which all streams of nationality had
been seen to pour, but from which none had ever yet been known
tlifit

emerge. By the side of Eome no other city of the world
wa3 worthy of account conse{piently no city but Eome, no
country but Italy, was entitled to separate treatment. And yet
of the millions of men, women, and children in the Eoman
Empire the vast majority inhabited the provinces. These
multitudes outside of Italy were touched but very superficially
by the events that occurred in the " eternal city," The rise or
to

;

fall

of emperors affected only in a ver}' remote degree the pro-

who, beyond the 'acknowledgment of the authority of
whose face they never saw, and beyond the payment of tribute to support his state, had little in common
with the dwellers upon the banks of the Tiber, "What was the
condition, moral and intellectual, of these untold numbers of
so called barbarians?
How was the conflict waged between
"What was the rethe native and the imported superstitions?
sultant gain and loss?
IIov\- was the way paved for a higher
civilization?
These are some of the inquiries which the ordi-

vincials,

a sovereign

nary histories of the

They are -the

Roman Empire make little effort to answer.
Mommsen in his new work has

inquiries which

to meet, and which to some extent he does meet"We say to some extent, because the undertaking is by no means
an easy one.
There are lamentable gaps in our sources of

attempted

information, chasms which no ingenuity at this late date can
fill.
Our informants, or, more correctly speaking,
who might have been our informants had they chosen or
known how to enlighten us, liave for the most part ado]tted a
course savoi-ing less of caprice than of perversity.
The better
we become acquainted witli tlie subject the more wo shall be
inclined to regard Mommsen's strong words in his Introduc-

hope to
those

tion

as

none too strong

"

:

Any

one w^ho has recourse to the
period— even the

so-called authorities for the history of this

among iXxcm—Jinds lUfficulty in controlling his iiullgnation at the telling of what deserved to be suppressed, and at
tlie suppression of what there was need to tell,"
The grt-at

better

liroblems that confront the student of their pages are precisely
those to which they do not even pretend to furnish an answer.

Aniong these problems

is

the radical inquiry into the reasons

:
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of the success of. the Latin-Greek civilization in molding
to a
great extent, and in securing the prosperity of, the whole
ancient

world, from the borders of Persia to the shores of the
Sea.

Dr.

Mommsen

German

saj's (i, 5)

Old age has not the power

to develop new thoughts and di^activity, nor has the government of the Iionian
Euipn-e done so ; but in its sphere, which tliosc who belonaod
t..
it were not far Avrong in regarding as the
Avorld, it fosterecl ilu>

])lay creative

peace and prosperity of the many nations united under its swav
lunger and more completely than anv other leading power
lia's
ever succeeded in doing, 'it is in 'the agricultural towns of
Africa, in the homes of the vine-dressers on the Moselle, iii
llic
flounsliing townships of the Lycian mountains, and on the
margin of the Syrian desert that 'the work of the imperial period
i<
to be sought and to be found.
Even now there are various ngions of the East, as of the West, as regards which the imperial
period marks a climax of good government, very modest in itsfif,
but never withal attained before or since; and, 'if an angel of tlu'
Lord were to strike the balance whether the domain ^rulcd l>v
Sevorus Antoninus was governed with the greater intelliirennand the greater luimanlty at that time or in the present day—
Avbether civilization and national ))rosperity generally have si'nie
that time advanced or retrograded— it is very doubtful whotlur
tlic decision would prove in favor of the
present.
l>ut, if wr
find that this w'as the case, we ask of our surviving
books, for
the most part in vain, How came it to be so? Tl)cv no mr.rc
give an answer to this question than the traditional a'ecounts <•!
the earher republic exi-Iain the miglity phenomenon of the Komiwhich, in the footsteps of Alexander,' subdued and civilized t!.v
world.

The two volnmcs now before ns form a remote sequel to tlofour volumes of the English translation (the three of the orig-

German edition), in which the history of liome is tracr.!
from the foundation of the city to the overthrow of the rcj^ubi:'
by the institution of the new monarchy by Julius Ciesar. Tialast installment of that history was given
to the world j:>*
thirty years ago.
For almost an entire generation the Icar:"
author has been pursuing with undivided attention that bram-::
inal

1

of antiquarian research in whicli no scholar of our own or
recent times has shown himself his equal, and adding t.. u-rich stores of knowledge in the monumental work eiititi- ;,
:

.

Co}'2m& Inscrij)tiomim Latinarina.
The general ]>ubllc. -^
well as scholars, ^-ho set a high estimate
upon his achic^-Jnents in the laiger field of Roman law, and in the study.
:

;

31ommscri's
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had almost settled down in tlie belief that
world would sec no more of the fruits of his patient

ancient civilization,
the

to elucidate the

investigations
of

which

the state to

belonged the proud
This apprehension has been

of mistress of the globe.

Yet

pelled.
little

now

the author,

in

iiis

title

The

jiolitical

dis-

seventieth year, gives us

encouragement to hope that he maj yet complete

great historical theme.

— the

obscure points in the histor}-

rightful! v

fortune of

Rome

his

itself

story of the succession of the emperors that filled the

throne of the Ciiesars for three centuries

lishment of Christianity
narrated.

Nor

— Theodor

docs he seem to

before

tlie

estab-

Moramsen has not yet
regret much the gap which

he has suffered to remain between his earlier woi'k and that
v.'hich

now

wcll^ this

occupies us.

important period.

Others have handled, and handled
The original sources are so copious

and so trustworthy that later accounts seem of necessity to be
little more than reproductions of the delineations of men and

down to us by antiquitj^ Bat this is by no
means true of the history of the provinces of the empire. Says

things handed

Dr.

Mommsen

There

is, if

:

I

am

not mistaken, no comprehensive survey any-

wliere accessible to the public to which tliis work addresses 'itself
it is owing, as it seems to rae, to the want of such a survey,
that the judgment of that public as to the Roman imperial period
is frequently incorrect and unfair.

and

The work is very methodical in the distribution of topics,
and the order is both natural and simple. In the eight chapters
of the first volume Dr. Mommsen passes under review successively the Xorthern Frontier of Italy, Spain, the Gallic Provinces, Roman Germany and the Free Germans, Britain, the
Danubian Lands and the Wars on the Danube, Greek Europe,
and Asia Minor. In the five chapters of the second volume,
pursuing still further the same course around the Mediterranean Sea, he introduces us to the Euphrates Frontier and the
i'aitliians, Syria and the La?Kl of the NabatiTsans, Judea and
the .lews, Egy})t, and the African Provinces. The subjects are
of unequal intei'ost, a circumstance arising largely from the
Comparative wealth of information respecting the more higlily
favored
tiously.

regions

;

but

all

are

studied carefully and conscien-

Let us add that the author and his translator have

S3^

Metlwdlst Beview.

done much,

if

[Koveinhcr,

not quite every thing tliej mio-ht
have done

to make the story intelligible
at all points, even those
^vhich'
could not by any possibility be
rendered highly entortainin.
Dr. Momms.3n has called to his
aid the eminent geographc"
luepert, and the result is, that
we have in the first vohnne
eight and
the second volume two beautifully
executed man.
by means of which every statement
calling for a clear under-'
standing of the relative position of
places can be thoroughly
understood.
It is rarely the case with
the maps or atlases" ac-compaip'ing liistorical works that they
seem to have emanated
Irom the same source as the works
themselves.
There are at
every turn vexatious discrepancies
and contradictions
The
boundaries of countries are stated in
one way in the text and
are laid down
another upon the map. A7e find
upon the
map a great abundance of cities and towns
which are of no
particular value to us, as their
names never occur in the
narrative; and, as an offset, we
waste precious time in iW^
unavailing search for cities, rivers, and
mountains mentioned
by the author, but evidently deemed by
the map-maker quite

m

m

unworthy of

We

his attention.

have the exact rever-^e of
Either Dr. Mommsen has in
spected Kiej^ert's maps, or Kiepert has
carefully read Dr.
this

m

the present

Mommsen's

instance.

narrative,

for

upon the maps there

'is

notliin-

omitted and nothing superfluous. AVith the
possible exception
of so comparatively unimportant a point
as a difference respecting the direction of the Via Augusta in a
part of its conive in
Spain(i, 81), a pretty minute examination on
our part has failed

any disagreement between the geographical data of
the two eminent authorities.
To the transla'tor, on the otlu-r
hand, we are indebted for an excellent index.
He would have
to disclose

removed every

possible

ground of complaint on the

\xxvt

of

the reader had he been so thoughtful of
our comfort as to
provide a tiible of contents, giving the
subject matter ])age
by page. Xo history of any pretensions should
at the iire.-crii
day be allowed to issue from the press
unprovided with this
double apparatus, which is indispensable to
the hi-diesL utiliiv
of the work.

;

In the survey of a field every portion
of which is ricli i:i
important additions to human knowledge, it
is, of course, impossible to undertake a complete and
We
exhaustive analy.-^is.
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must confine ourselves to a few points, and to a very limited

number of facts that strike us as of particular interest.
The extension of the Pwoman Empire presents more than one
paradox to the student of history.
of the

Commonwealth

tlie

By

tho time of the

victorious standards of

fall

legions

tlie

been carried to the most improbable distances in certain
had failed to reach their natural destinaThe sea had proved no obstacle in the
tion in other quarters.
path of conquest, but wide plains and ranges of mountains had
liad

directions, while they

checked the ardor of the most enterprising soldiers
From the Euxine to tlie Pillai-s of
on the face of the earth.
Hercules the generals of the Eepublic established the unbut they were appalled by the
disputed supremacy of Home

effectually

;

Alps, and
sparse

by the great

and

Romans

stretches of land

shifting population

beyond, with their

of barbarian

^vere, in the strict sense of the

If

tribes.

word, a

less

tlie

maritime

they seem to have been
uncomfortable than were the latter when they got to
any considerable distance from the broad sea, and they v.-ere almost as ready as the returning ten thousand to shout " Thalatta
Thalatta!" if by any chance, when in doubt as to their bearings, they caught a glimpse of the wide expar.se of waters

peojile than their neighbors the Greeks,
little less

!

upon which they always knew how to find their way when all
roads by land failed them.
The Empire undertook what the liepublic had shrunk from
attempting the reduction of the countries beyond the Alps

—

in tlie direction

of the

elTorts was, to say
it is

Xorth

true, the border of tho state

the Rhine,

Sea.

But the

which the

bade

fair to

why

For

its

a time,

be advanced from
had

brilliant generalship of Julius Ciesar

virtually secured, to the line of the river Elbe.

gether plain

success of

the least, far from satisfactory.

Xor

is it alto-

the policy which aimed at this permanent

was abandoned, and that, too, so suddenly as to give
change almost the appearance of inconsistency or caprice.

accession
to the

Mommsen

docs little more than suggest some consideramight have had weight with Augustus, and subsequently with Tiberius, Tho defeat of Varus and the almost
total destruction of his army was a serious blow, but the
Romans had met with such blows before, and had only been
incited by them to redoubled energy.
They had not only
Dr.

tions that

—
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the damage, but had

repaired

better before

tlie

[November

pLaced themselves so

world as to show that

tlieir

much

successes were

due to their merits; their reverses, humanly speaking, to the
accidents to which all men are liable.
To acknowledge weakness by retiring from iiu attempt in the prosecution of which
disaster had. been encountered was little in keeping with their

known

character.

battle of

Varus

—

is

And if, as Dr. Mommsen
enigma— not in its course,

an

observes, the

but in

its

con-

even more inexplicable that Germanicus, after
his brilliant campaigns, should have been summarily recalled

gcquences

it is

merely in consequence of the destruction of a portion of his
by the angry winds and waves of the North Sea, in one
of its not uncommon autumnal storms.
We seem forced
to conclude that Augustus had slowly reached the conviction
which a few years after his accession to the throne was
that
also strongly impressed upon the mind of his successor
the permanent conquest of the region between the Elbe and
The cost was a formidal)le one,
the Ivhine was impracticable.
and both emperors shrank from heaping new burdens ujion a
treasury already burdened to its ntmost capacity. Moreover
and this M-as no unimportant matter the legions posted upon

fleet

—

—

—

the Rhine at the two great camps, at Vetera and Mogontiacum
(Mainz), could accomplish what legions stationed two hundrcil

and

fifty

(as great

or two hundred and seventy-five miles further ca=i
a distance as

complish.

from Paris to Geneva) could not

They could keep, and they

Provinces in subjection through

fear.

did

And

keep, the

ac-

Galli''

so the emperors

not only resigned tliemsclves to leaving the nuvilers oi Varn?"s
legions unfilled

again

— but

— the

and 10th are never heard of
abandonment of the task upon which

17th, ISth,

also to the

Varus had entered.

The

civilizing, or,

more properly speaking, the Romanizing

peninsula was more thoroughly accom])lishcd
than that of any other region outside of Italy. By the time of
of the Spanish

Augustus there were fifty communities npon the inhal)it:int>
of which the right-; of full citizenship had been conferred, and
tliere were nearly as many more that had received Latin rigb*-and, so far at lea^t as their internal organization was conceriud,
were on aii equality with the former class. Nothing like tliis could
be shown in Gaid or in any other part of the world. Spam aii'l
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modern Portugal weve made thoronglily Roraan in dress,
For the most part, the native Iberimanners, in language.
an tongue came to be S])oken only in the north-western part of
tlie peninsula, wliere, driven up to the mountain slopes of the
the
in

Pyrenees,

it

has subsisted until the present day in the form of

It is signiiicant
the Basque, that crux of linguistic students.
"
thnt " monuments with native writing from the imperial period

found at all in Spain, while they are discovered
neighboring Africa. But what betrays more
distinctly the complete cliange of things is, the position which
Spain assumes in Latin literature. Cicero, in the first century be-

arc hardly to be

numbers

in fair

in

fore the Christian era, did indeed sneer as the poets of

(Cordova), and even in the

Augustan age Spanish

Corduba

literati are

But already, in the second half of the iirst centlittle heard of.
ury after Christ, to use Dr. ]\[ommsen's words, the Spaniards
undertook in Latin literature "almost the part, if not of leader,
at

Marcus Porcius Latro, Ovid's
So were JMarcus
more famous son the philosopher, and

any rate of school-master."

teacher and model, M'as a native of Cordova.

Annasus Seneca and

his

Lucan, author of the epip

Mommson

poem Pharsalia.

Quintilian,

whom

well styles the pearl of Spanish-Latin authorship,

was of Calagurris, on the Ebro

;

while the great epigrammatic

poet of Latin literature, Martial, was born at Bilbilis, in Aragon,

near the borders of Old Castile.

The Gallic rhetors, tiie great African ecclesiastical authors, have
Latin writers retained in sonic measure a foreign couiplexion
no one would recognize the Senecas and Martial by their manner
:uk1 stylo as belonging to one or another land; in hearty love to
lii.-^
own literature, and in subtile un<lerstanding of it, never lias
iuiy Italian surpassed the teacher of languages from Calagurris.*

as

;

For the

local distribution of genius

no rules can be assigned,

more complete assimilation of Spain and Portugal
than of Gaul to Poman ways of thinking two causes may be

hut for the

found

Andalusia had fully a century and a half the start of
France in coming under the government of the Poinan
and ever thereafter Cartagena and Cordova, although geo:

central
''tate

;

.^'I'aphically

farther distant from

Rome

than Paris or Orleans,

from the capital, because in
regular and constant intercourse with it by the sea; a highway
^\ere practically

not half so far

off

* Mommsen,

i,

84.

'
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of nations needing no costly constructions to

make

it

passable,

and, after the suppression of piracy, comparatively free from dan-

Add

gers attending travel by land.

important

to this the

fact,

young man studiously inclined
who nn'glit wish to frequent the schools of Rome from the valleys of the Loire or the Seine must have been a formidable olistacle, his brother from the banks of the Guadalquivir, if lie
chose to " rough it" upon the merchant vessel, could doubtless
reach Ostia for a sum which would now appear absurdly siiiall.^
that while the expense for the

In reading the interesting account which Dr.
of the civilization of the Gallic Provinces,

Mommsen gives

we cannot

but be

work and the
Long before the Romans set

struck with the variety of influences that were at

consequent variety in the
foot in the territorj-

results.

now known
upon

tablished their colonies

as France, the

its

Greeks had

southern coast, and

es-

]\Ias3ilia,

the modern Marseilles, was built or re-peopled by the fugitive^

from the

city of Phoca^a,

who

preferred to set

their

lire to

dwellings and temple-shrines and take to their ships rather than

submit to Persian

ments

The

rule.

story

in Corsica, at Yelia in Italy,

of their successive

settle-

and at Marseilles may be

shrouded in 'obscurity but respecting the permanence of the
a cultculture which they introduced into the south of France,
ure whose tj-aces can be seen to the present day there can be ii"
This Greek culture was the first humanizing in^ti-uquestion.
mentality providentially used in the territory between the Alpand the British Channel, and it was never obliterated by the
more strictly Roman civilization that followed in the course ot
time.
As bearing upon this point, we note one interesting rv
mark derived from Dr. Mommsen's own favorite branch "i
;

—

—

As might have been expected, the C(Ui«]uerhave proscribed the old language of the conqueri-i
On the cuu:.so far as any official use of it was concerned.
stnick under the Romans and upon the monuments erected on
antiquarian study.

ors

seem

Wo

to

'

no reason to think Uiat the conditions differed esscntiiilly from tli
Tlie sliip's carjj^) v;is
a<,'e of the Athenian commonwealth.
chief and almost the sole concern of the master, and, in comparison wit'"
''
freight, llie jrain to he derived from pas.sencrers carried was an insiirnili'"'''^'
ter.
Jlence tlic startlin:,'!}- low fares whicii Socrates i.s made hy Plato, in
*

liavo

•.

that held in the

'••

Gem-gias

(i,

.'ill),

to

name

as prcvaihnr,' in his time

— two oboli

of our inuiioy) from yl\i;ina, and at most {-nn-o'/.v)
five cents)

from

K;_'ypt or

Pontns

to the

port of

Csix or

two drachmas

I'ir;e\is.

•

sevi" f

(aliout

lli'''-.-'
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our authority for

been found no demonstrably Celtic inBut the use of the native language was not interfered
scription.
We have Celtic inscriptions on priwith in other directions.

statiug that thci-e has

monuments

vate

as well in northern as in southern France, but

with this marked difference
arc always written

those that emanate from the north
with the Latin alphabet, those from the south
:

uniformly employ the Greek alphabet."'^
was in great part this preliminary preparation that gave
to Gallia Xarbonensis a type easily susceptible of modification
by contact with tlie Itoman system. This extensive province,
reaching from Tolosa (Toulouse) on tlie west to the Ehone,
and northeastward as far as to Geneva, covered the territory
later occupied by Languedoc, together with Provence and
Dauphine. Here it was that Koman institutions found a con-

just as
It

genial

soil.

The

old cantonal organization characteristic of the Celts gave

place to the organization affected by the

speak of colonies such asXarbo
ulous place in

all

itself, at

Eomans, and, not

to

one time the most pop-

France, cities began to line the course of the

Klione with Latin rights and in full sympathy with the mother

i^emausus, or Ximes, Vienna, the modern Yienne, and

city,

tlie

were among the number. On the other hand,
" three Gauls," as they were called— Aquitania, Lugudunen-

sis,

and Belgica

Arelate, or Aries,

still

— retained their special Celtic

kept up their communal divisions.

Lyons (Lugudunum) there was not

tion of

character.

less a city

their

common

wide
and Lyons

a city in this

territory that boasted the possession of Latin rights,

was

They

Witli the single excep-

belonging to any one of the three provinces than
capital, deriving

from

this circumstance

and from

admirable commercial position an importance which it has
never ceased to possess, even down to our own times.
Its isoits

lated position, witii a

very contracted district of its own, at the
and yet belonging to no one of the three provinces,
I^r. Mommsen not without reason compares to the relation
^vliicli the city of Washington occupies to the States constitut-ig our own Xortli American Union.
A subject which it seems to ns that Dr. ^[ommscn has set
forth with greater distinctness and in a more satisfactory man-

'load of

* Yol.

i,

pp. lOS, 109.
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ner than any previous writer

whom we have met
He says

cliaracter of the Celtic cantons.

.

[:N"oveinber,

with,

is

the

:

The cantons, at least as they present themselves amoncr
the
Celts and the Germans, are, tliroughout, tribes
more tlian t'ownsbips; this very essential element was peculiar
to all Celtic territories, and was often covered over rather than
obliterated even I.v
the subsequent Komanizing.
:vlediu!anum and Brixia were iu"debted for their wide bounds and their lasting power
essentially
to the fact that they were, properly speakino-,
nothin-' but th'.
cantons of the Insubres and the Cenoniani. ^fhe fact
°that the
territory of the town of Vienna (\'ienne on
the Rhune) embrace-d

Dauphme and

western Savoy, and tliat the equally old and ahiio-t
equally considerable townships of Cularo (Grenoble)
and Ganavi
(Geneva) M^ere down to late imperial times, in point of
law, villages of the colony of Yiennn, are likewise to
be explained i'njiu
the circumstance that this was the later name of
tlie tribe of ih,Allobroges. In most of the Celtic cantons one township
so thoroughly predominates that it is one and the same thing
whether we
name the Renu or Durocortorum, the Bituriges or Burdigala.*

The learned autlior might here have observed that this fact
explains a circumstance that must have struck every
one who
has compared attentively the map of ancient Gaid with
that of
modern France; namely,

that

tlie

names of the present cities

arc

perhaps about as frequently derived from the name of the canton
or tribe as they are from that of the principal
settlement.
It

Bordeaux derives

its

name from Burdigala, Rheims

lias

taken

the cantonal designation.
Paris,

So Lutetia Parisiorum has become
and Chartres and Tours are variations upon the names

of the Carnutes and Turoncs.

J}r.

Mommscu

continues:

The

specialty of the position of the Celts under the Roninii
rule as compared with other nations— the Iberians, for exaiuj-lc
and the Hellenes— turns on this, that these larger unions continued to subsist as communities in the former case, Avhiie in ihf
latter those constitutional elements of which they
were eoini.osci
formed the communities. Old diversities of national devel<']>
nient belonging to the pre-Roman epoch may have co-oi.erat.l
in the matter; it may possibly have been
more easily practicii-h
to take away from the Boeotians the joint diet
of' their uny><^
tlian to break up the Helvetii into three or
four districts; p-'li'ical unions maintain their ground even after
subjugation iiM'hi' a
central power, in ea<es where their dissolution w'ou^d briii- a'-^i*
disorganization.
Yet wJiat was done in Gaul bv Aucrastus, or, w
It be preferred, by (Vesar, was l)rought
about not by"'the force ••!
circumstances, but chietiy by the frt-e resolution oi' the govern-

* Vol.

i,

PI..

OS, 90.
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ment, as it alone "was in keeping Avith the forbearance ot]ier\vi.se
For there M'as, in fact, in the preexercised tOH'anl the Celts.
Ronian time, and even at the time of C:^-?ar's conquest, a far
greater number of cantons than we tind later.
In particular, it
the numerous smaller cantons attached b}IS remarkable that
clientship to a larger one did not in the imperial period become
If subsequentl}'- the Celtic land
imiej)endent, but disappeared.
appears divided into a moderate number of considerable, and
some of them even very large, canton-districts, Avithin which dependent cantons nowhere make their appearance, this arrangement had the way, no doubt, paved for it by the pre-Roman system of clientship, but -was completely carried out only under the
Roman reorganization.

Onr

liliiits will not permit us to go more fully into this sub"We may, liowcver, call attention to the great contrast
[)otween the two sides of the Ryrenees in regard to territorial
subdivision, and the necessary results of that contrast.
On the
south of the mountains lay the province known as Tarraconensis, comprising pos^ibly two thirds of the Spanish peninsula.
Its superiicial area would seem to have varied little from that
of the united three Gauls, but on the whole it was somewhat
less.
Yet wliercas Tarraconensis was split up into two hundred
and ninety-three indej^endent communities, tlie three Gauls
j(!ct.

numbered together oidy sixt3'-four of them. The Iberian cantons, consequently, were nothing but so many little disti'icts,
quite incapable of uniting in the pursuit of any common plans
had they even been able to
It was a case of
complete surrender to a foreign state. The Celtic cantons, on
the contrary, maintained a unity, and piolitical as well as religious traditions, which the Romans either did not care or did not
dare to interfere witli.
They were a power under the Empii-e
precisely as they had been a power when Julius Ctesar set about
the work of compelling them to recognize Roman supremacy.
They retained tlieir ancient noble liouses with the extraordinary influence they had swayed from of old. The Roman
government permitted them to possess a measure of militaiy
authority, to garrison certain forts, and to have a militia wliich
for the advantage of the nation,

conceive so lofty an ideal as a fatherland.

their ovrn magistrates could,

when

occasion required, call out

and commaiid. They even received at the hands of the Emperor Augustus, or his representative, Drusus, twelve years
before theChristian era, a species of national constitution. On

•
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day of August, from tlifit time forward, the festiviil
of "Rome and the Genius of xVugustus" was celebrated in
connection with the altar dedicated to those divinities bv
Drusns, at Lugudunum or Lyons. Tlien and tliere it wa.the

first

that the delegates of the sixty-four cantons

met

to select

tlio

"priest of the three Gauls,*' and to exercise certain fant-tions
of a religious as well as a civil chamcter, of whose nature wo

have

As

little

in

in tlieir

precise knowledge.

Germany

the emperors Augustus and Tiberius settled
minds a boundary beyond which it was inexpedient tu

push the conquests of Rome, so in Britain their succcssui-s
upon the imperial throne stopped short of the reduction of tiie
entire island, preferring to leave the Caledonians undisturbed
in the highlands of

become
itself

sluggish, or

recognized the

Scotland.
it

had

Hence

fact.

built with the object of

The overgrown empire

lost its

power

Juul

of assimilation, and

two Roman wall?,
bounds the trouble-

arose the

keeping

witliin

some northern neighbors of the Britisli province. The wall of
Hadrian came first in point of time, early in the second centa worlc remarkable for its good preservation
urj- of our era
at tlie end of seventeen hundred and fifty years from its' erection, and pronounced by Dr. Mommsen to be more complcrely
;

understood than any other of the great military structures
the Romans.

of

It was, strictly speaking, a military road/scventy

miles in length, connecting the mouth of the river Tync wiiii
the Solway Firth, and was strongly protected on either sideon the north by a fosse and a high stone wall, and on t!ie

south by earthen embankments.

The

wall built by Antoninn-

Pins, a1x)Ut a score of years later, ran from the Firth of Forth
to the Firth of Clyde, a distance not much over a half as great,
and was an inferior work, little more, in fact, than an advauei^i

was intended to assi.st, li'-t
and protected by
force of Roman soldiers estimated at thirty thousand mon.
Britain would seem to liave been a province by no mean> t>'
post for Hadrian's wall, which
to

replace.

Within these

it

-'•

fortifications,

be despised. The comforts and even the luxuries of lite cuiii'The beautiful nn^readily bo obtained by the wealthy.
pavements discovered in great numbers in various porti<ir.and
island betray the fiict that the villas of the rich
of

tlie

noble were as spacious and magnificent as they wore

at

tiM'

Iloinmsen'^ s
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same period on the liliine and other favored districts. ]SIone
of tliesc villas, however, so far as known, were farther north
than the present city of York.
Literary culture followed in
" In Hadrian's time Britain
the wake of material prosperity.
is described as a region conquered by the Gallic scliool-masters,
and even Thule itself speaks of liiring a professor for itself.'
These school-masters were in the first instance Latin, but Greeks
Plutarch tells of a conversation which lie held at
also came.
Delphi with a Greek teacher of languages from Tarsus, returning liome from Britain " (i, 211).
Both in language and
in culture Britain became thoroughly Roman, and the islanders
'

Empire until the Empire cast them off, the
hear of them in this connection being their " earnest

held lirmly to the
last

we

entreaty" to the

Emperor Honorius, about

the beginning of

the fifth century, to afford tliem help against the incursions

and the Emperor's ungracious answer, dictated
by conscious weakness or by unconcern, that they must

of the Saxons,
either

shift for themselves.

We must pass hastily over Dr.

Mommsen's long and

ive discussion of the affairs of the
tion of his

work

exhaust-

Danubian Provinces

— a por-

that displays to advantage the writev's great

monumental remains, and the good use
he knows how to put them to in remedying, as far as
may be, the fragmentary character of the cai-ly chronicles of
the Byzantine times.
His remarks on the sculptures U])on the
famous column erected at Pome in the Forum of Trajan, to
familiarity with the
that

perpetuate the

memory

of the most warlike and victorious of

century, may be instanced as a
very favorable specimen of the historian's style, his sentences
being graphic and readable, even in translation. This general
the em]")erors

subject

is,

of the second

however, a painful one to the reader

who

is

in full

sympathy with the growth and development of the Poman
power; for already, before the time of Constantino the Great
and the transfer of the capital to the shores of the Bos])horus,
the inroads of the northern tribes and the permanent loss of
Dacia so soon after its conquest, show that the days are not far
distant
less

the Goths and Huns
upon the fairest portions

when

force

will

of

pour down with

resist-

Already the eastern parts of the Mediterranean Sea swarm with
niarauders whom it is often difficult to know whether to desi-rtlie

ancient world.

2Ldliodid Bcvieio.

84:0
iiate as
f.ir

as its

supreme fijovernment

is

[^November.

Meanwhile

warlike invaders or pirates.

concerned,

tlic

lias

Empire,

become

s^

tluu-

ougbly Hhjrized. The process can be easily traced. *The imperial office had ceased to be either hereditary or conferred bv

The legions set up whom they woulil.
choosing generally their most popular othcers. Now, since tlio
legions were recruited from tbe inhabitants of the province in
election of the Senate.

which they wjsre stationed, the loyal
the Danube, along which

sometimes as many

as

much

districts to the south of

the

of

twelve legions

army was massed—

— were most likely

to

fin--

nish successful candidates for the throne of the Ctesars.

Sc
D. 235 we have Maximinus, a Thracian, and in 21^
or 249 Decius, a Pannonian and within the compass of thirtyseven years from the death of Gallienus we find mention of tinearly as A.

;

election of not less than seven " barbarians" to be "Iiomair'

—

emperors two from each of the regions of Thrace, Dai-daniu
and Pannonia, and one, Diocletian, from Dalmatia.
Among the subject provinces Greece occupied a unique position. The oft-repeated statement that if Eonie by her arms had
conquered the woi'ld, Greece by her arts and letters conqnerc
Rome, was no mere sentiment. It was a sentinient that had a
1

practical influence

npon the

relations of the irresistible city

the Tiber and the republics of llellas,

now shorn

of

or military imjiurtancc. Achaia. as the easternmost of the

terranean peninsulas was

now

•':!

all ])oliri'M'

]Mo':i-

was the petted, and tiii.i>.'fore the spoiled, child of the family.
Her vasfaries were tolerated with a patience nowhere else extended
her whims v.-ei r
humored her petulant sallies \^-ere checked, when checked tlicy
styled,

;

;

nnist be, without a resort to unnecessai-y harshness.

was

Especialiv

Athens, on whose part acts amounting to p'»--:tlve insolence were condoned nnder the Empire which won!
this true of

i

have drawn doM'n upon a city less richly endowed with ]mv(M"'i>
tradition speedy and condign punishment.
Even the nati":i
pride received consideration.
So fa)- as practicable Groeci- v..
••

•

allowed to delude herself with the idea thnt she v.ms sriii
independent state. AVith Athens and Sparta this was m<»r.' ih

—

;::

.•.

was almost a reality. '•'Athens was neveiunder the fasces of the lloman governor, and never ))aid tr;:'''-'
to Eomc.
It always had a sworn alliance Avith Rome, '''

ii

fancy

it

granted aid to the

•

;

i^:

Pomans only

in an extraordinary and.

•

-i'

Bom an

Mommseris

1SS7.3
least as to
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Sparta, by reason

the form, voluntary fiushion."

Both

cities were gratiIn the time of the Emperor
Antoninus Pius, x\.thens was mistress not only of all its old
di>minion of Attica, but of about one half of Bceotia (Tanagra,
riatiea,Thespia;, and Ilaliurtus), and of such islands as Salamis,
Ccos, Delos, the islands off the promontory uf Magnesia, Scyros,
Lemnos, and Imbros. Sparta and the " Eleutherolakones"
held between them more than the old territory of Lacedasmonia.
In
Otlier cities, for one or another reason, were made free.
fact, the Emperor xSero, grateful that his poetical effusions had

of

its

great name, fared about as well.

wirh accessions of territory.

lied

been hailed with applause by the Greeks, went to the length
pompously proclaiming the liberation of the entire country.

of
It

was

Pioman government, and exempt from
But so thorouglily unprepared

to be delivered of

tribute to tlie royal exchequer.

for this privilege, so nttcrly disqualitied for self-government,

were the Greeks, that the Emperor Yespasiau was compelled,
quite as

much, we fancy, out of consideration

for the best in-

terests of Hellas itself as for those of the rest of his

dominions,

Xero's concession, accompanying the change witli the
quiet observation that the Greeks had unlearned the art of
to recall

being free.

A
to a

moment ago we
petted child

;

likened Greece under

tlie

Tvoman Empire
man would

the comparison to a decrepit old

some regards be more accurate. It was no longer respected
what it was so much as for what it had been. Even in
numbers there had been a great decline. Writing in the second

in

for

half of

the second century before Christ, Polyljius had

be-

wailed the fact that unfruitfulness in marriage and diminution
of the population

had

in his

time come over

out an}- general visitation of disease or
a

century

chief

Greek

cities

dwindled down until
village.
'•vhich

Pussiljly

it

that
it

tliat

all

Greece, with290).

(i,

Strabo,

Thebes, one of the three

once disputed the hegemony, had

scarcely deserved to be called a goodly

was not much larger than the settlement

the astonished traveler at the present day linds ]ierched

U|>on the top of the old
<.'f

how

later, tells us

war

Cadmcan

unoccupied ground for

an abundance
any one chose to

acropolis, with

hal)itatious,

if

!)uild.

Hut more important than even the decline
53

—
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The very foundations of manly cliaraoof moral tone.
sapped M-hen there is engendered a habit of dependence upon others for that which one ought to look only to one's
own brawny arms to secure. Athens had come to expect every
thing to bo done for it. Hadrian among other things "granted

tlie loss

ter are

the inhabitants of that city the delivery of a certain qua'ntity of

expense of the Empire, and by the extension of thi,-;
acknowledged Atliwere, as another imperial metropolis."
Travelers and

gi-ain at the

privilege, hitherto i-eserved for the capital,
ens, as it

made

resident students

their contributions to the city's support,

and rich men, aspiring to popular applause, opened their pursestrings in its behalf.

Yet, [says Dr. Mommsen, we should rather say consequently]
the comuiunity was in constant distress. The right of citizeii^hij'
was dealt with not merely in the Avay every-where usual of glviiii:and taking, but was made formally aud ojienly a matter of irallir,
so that Augustus interfci-cd to prohibit the evil.
Once aud again
the council of Athens resolved to sell this or that one of its islauds.
and not always was there found a rich man ready to make sac-rilicos like Julius "Nicanor, who, under Augustus, bought back fur
the bankrupt Athenians the island of Salamis, thereby carniuL'
from its senate the honorary title of the new "Thcmistocles." *

Dr. Mommsen's assertion
goes on to

is,

however, too sweeping when he

sa^'

The magnificent buildings vrith which Athens continued t"
embellish herself iccre ohtaijied v-ithout exception from foni<piers, among others from the rich kiuL's Antiochus of Commagfii-'
and Ibn-od of Juda-a, but above all from the Emperor lI;i<lTiaii.
who laid out a complete new town {novcc AtJicnc^) on the ]hs>'.i-,
aud Vjcsidcs numberless otlier buildings, including the alrc:ely
mentioned Panlielk'uion woilhily brought to C()ni])leti(ui tl:.wonder of the world, seven c-enturics after it had been lieg'iii.
the gigantic building, commenced by Pisistratus, of the Olynipieion, with its one hundred and twenty columns partly still ^tanuiug, the laigest of all that arc erect at tlie invseut day.f
'

'

—

—

The words we liavc italicized are certainly incorrect. lliC''
was one notable instance of a native-born Greek who adcr:"
:

the city with costly buildings, of which at least one

preserved as to attest

its

former grandeur.

Atticus Ilerodes, generally

nent rhetorician
* Vol.

atid
i,

p.

known

is

wc

Tilx'rius C!:iu<.ii!-

as Ilerodes Atticus,

philosopher, as well as the heir of u
301.

so

302.
f Ibid., p.

anen.:princ*.

'.^
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fortune,
of

who was born

at

Marathon, and,

it is

843

said, witliin siglit

well deserves to be styled, as Colonel Lake
docs style him, "one of tlie greatest among the benefactors of
Athens." * Tlie Fanathenaic Stadium, " the proudest monument
tlie battle-lield,

of his munificeRce,"
steps and seats

indeed, denuded of its superb coating of
of the pure white Pentelican marble lut

is,

made

;

we know

that the undertaking was of such magnitude as to require nearly four years for its completion.
But the Odeum, or
music theater, which Ilerodes Atticus built in honor of his
M'ife Ivcgilla, still

at the

stands in a tolerably good state of preservation

south-western corner of

tlie hi'Hof the Acropolis, a building two hundred and foi-ty feet in diameter, respecting whose
magnificence we need only say that it was such tliat Pausanias,

a contemporary,

makes

it surpass all other structures of the kind
and in the otlier features of its construction, f
building which the architect Stuart could mistake for,
and erroneously figure as, the great Theater of Bacchus,:}: must
claim to rank among the '-'magnificent buildings" of Athens.

in Greece, botli in size

A

As

monarch named by Dr.

to the

(we understand him to refer
does, indeed, represent

him

as

Mommseu Herod of Judea
Herod the Great), Joscphus
having made munificent gifts for
to

the repair of the public edifices of Chios and Lesbos," and to
have earned by his lavish contributions to the Olympic games
the title of perpetual president but we are not aware that any
;

ancient author ascribes to

him the

constiaiction of

any

buildino-,

magnificent or otherwise, at Athens.
life that has no asjurations
a life content to nui-se ancient
traditions, and priding itself not upon vrhat it is doing or striving to do, but upon what ancestors have done in the past— can

A

—

iicver

Dr.

make

itself

any thing bat an object of merited contempt.
remarks

Mommsen justly

:

The bane

of ndlonic existence lav in the limitation of its
splioro; liigh ambition lacked a corresponding aim, and
tlicreforc
the low and degrading ambition nourished Inxuriantly.
* The TnpoQraphy of Aljiens, ulth some
M:trtin Leake.

London, l?n.

P.

f Pausaniiis, Jkscriptio Grccc'y,

topographer
proper place,
iiians

in tliis spction
In-

had been

X Antiquilits

6.

It

is

its

Ardlqidd-^s.

tlie

portion of

\<\i

work

before Hcrodes began hi? building.

of Athens,

vol. iiL

By

interesting to notice

apolo-izcs for not havin;; spoken of

the siateniont that

tiui.^hed

ncmivls on

William

l^^O.

vii, 20,

tlie

tiiat

Odeum

rhe

in its

relating to the .At!ie-

SW

Md/iodi-d

The

rieli

[Novcinb(.-r.

lievieio.

— and despite }n-evailing poverty there were undouht— were rehictant to enter either public

edlv iimiiy such

serv-

tlin

empire or the personal service of the emperor. In
either branch of employment they felt themselves at a disadvanice

of

tlie

tage as foreigners,

and prejudice
very great
the

command

Emperor

Greeks

all

the

more

liad generally

so that fashion or national pride

prevented them from acquiring

of the Latin language.

Claudius, depriving of the

Even

Koman

a

the order of

franchise such

as could not understand the Latin tongue,

was not

suf-

powerful to compel the mass of the people to master the
language of their conrpierors. On the other hand, the municipal politics of the Greek cities offered but a very contracted ficM
for the display either of ability or of patriotism. Of great and ulficiently

evating lines of jwlicy, oi broad statesmanship, of plans for

ani'--

any thing, in short, t't
raise a man out of the narrow sphere of self and of a purely selii>!i
existence— there was an absolute dearth. Eeligion was virtually
lioration of the condition of the poor, of

dead.

From

the liighest to the lowest, faith in the polytheistic

system had died

out.

Zeus and Minerva were but empty name-,
who were no*.

utterly discredited by the rich and the learned,

however, displeased to have any one that felt so disposed undertake any thing that might lead the vulgar back to a belief in the
old pantheon of gods.
Xothing seemed to possess much vitality in public alTnirs but the games, and the universal intcjr-'
felt in these

Dr. Momnisen shows to have been

worst signs

oi"

the times.

Add

among

the

vt'ry

to this the fact that, whil''

laudable objects of ambition had been removed, the ]>ursuit

empty honors was unabated, or indeed had even

we have

a sorry picture of

»•:

increased, aiul

Greece during a great part of

tl:o

period covered by these volumes.

These towns, with their magistracies and prlestliood-^, witlitlu'ir
laudatory decrees proclaimed liy herald and their seats of h"!''-'
in the public assemblies, witli the purple dress and the diadnn.
witli statues on foot and on iiorseback, drove a trade in vain')
and nioney-jolibing worse than tlio pettiest paltry priiiee of ni'*''
oru times with his orders and titles.
Tiu-re would n(»t '>e wiii';
iug even auiidst these incideuts real merit and lionorable gr.i':tude, but i^enerally it was a trade of giving and takiug. "F.
use Plutarch's language, an alTair as belwccu a coi:rtesau .-nid I:' f
(nistoiuers.
As at the lu-escut day private niuniliceuce iu tl'.ep"itive decree ])roeures au order, in the superlative a pateul <'f •';'
bility, so it theu ])roeured the })riestly juirple and llie statue ni t"-'
t

'
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not with impunity that
honors,*

market place; and

it is

spurious coinage of

its
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tlie

state issues a

the most interesting portions of the second

vohmie

cliapter that treats of " Syria

and the Land of tlie XabaSyria was in a peculiar sense the " Xew Macedonia."
ta\ins."
Here the traces of the conquest by Alexander the Great were
more plainly visible than in any other part of the East, and they
were not elLiced by the subsequent Iloman possession. Here,
more than in any otiier ])art, the ver\' names of cities reminded
one of the kingdom of Macedonia.
Yet by the side of the Greek
language the native Syriac continued to be spoken and to be
written, not, indeed, for the most part in the composition of
original works, but, so far at least as its extant remains would
is tlie

indicate, in the

The

way

chiefly of translations fi'om

other tongues.

which Hellenism and the native
element entered in more nearly equal proportions than in any
other part of the world newly acquired by the Greeks, was a
mongrel development, betraying to the most casual observer
its

civilization of Syria, into

spurious character.

cies, in their

In their religion, in their social tenden-

excessive devotion to pleasure, in their mental in-

tiieir barbaric luxury, the inhabitants of Antioch
showed that they v»-ere Orientals, little in sympathy with the
great movements of the nations l)ordering upon tlie great sea,
whose eastern coast their territories touched. It was almost

ertness, in

a matter of course that their intellectual

progress should in

no wise keep pace with their advance in wealth. Great intellectual achievements rarely fall to the lot of those whose pampered bodies are averse to strenuous exertions.

The

Roman
to

" land of the

Xabata?ans'-

province of Arabia.

western

ears, the other

who showed

is

is

but another

name

If the one designation

palpably incorrect.

is

for the

strange

The Eomans,

good sense in not undertaking the impossible
quite as often as in the prudent manner of securing what lay
within the range of their powers, never tried to reduce the great
peninsula that lies between what is distinctively Asia and the
African continent, and seems to partake of the characteristics of
their

They preferred to coniine themselves to a little territory
north-western angle of Arabia, npoiv which they pompously conferred the name belonging to the whole.
The capital was
both.

at tlie

Vol.

i,

311,

.'(15.

S4:(j
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Petra.

The

[JS^ovembcr,

prince wlio previously reigned there called himself

"king of Nubat." Jlis dominions stretched far northward,
toward tlie domain of Syria proper, and cut oli tlie Holy Land
from the deseit. Damascus, the oldest city on the face of the
globe, was for a time a dependency of the petty monarch who,
under Roman protection and owing allegiance to the emperor
as his suzerain,

dwelt in his rocky fastness

at Petra.

alludes to this circumstance when, in 2 Cor. xi, 32, S3,

St.

Paul

lie states

one of the many perils out of M-hich the Lord had rescued
him, "In Damascus the governor under Aretas the king kept
the city of the Damascenes with a garrison, desirous to apj)iehend me: and through a window in a basket Avas I let down
by the wall, and escaped his hands," It is not a little curious
as

that, of the peculiar civilization

"developed from the mixture

of national and Greek elements in these regions during the live

hundred years between Trajan and I\rohammed,"a more perfect
notion can be gained than in respect to the state of
tries

much

with

tlieir

The wonderful

nearer to us.

many

coun-

structures of Petra,

fumades of the Corinthian order cut out of the living

rock, have been

made

familiar to us

by the accounts and draw-

ings of travelers from the time of Stephens down, and by the

more exact reproductions

of the photogi-aph.

The not

less re-

markable buildings of the Hauran (the Greek Auranitis) have
been more recently brought to the popular notice, and consequently still possess somewhat of the eharn) of novelty. Tiie
reader who has kept up with the literature bearing upou
Bible lands will not need to be reminded that these form ]):ui
of the subject of tlie notable volume by Pev. J. L. Porter, Tin'
Giant Cities of Bashan. The rise of these cities so far as they
are of Poman origin— Dr. Mommsen dates from the impetus
given by the transfer of the Poman legionary soldiers to Postra, the Bozrah of Moab.
Quoting from a French observer,
M. i\relchior de Vogue, he says

—

:

Evcry-whcre

vo.^e liouscs,

palaces, batlis, temples, theaters, aque-

ducts, triumjihal arches; towns spraiii^ from the ground wiliii"
a few years with the regular construction "and the syninictriiMlly
disposed coh^nnades which mark towns williout a past.

According

to

of the Ilauran

and

villages,

Dr. ]\rommsen, the eastern and southern

show nearly three hundred such

while there arc but five

!^l'>j>e&

desolated towns

new townships now existing.

f
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Several of the former, for example Biisaii, number as many as
hundi-eJ houses of one to two stories, built throughout of
basalt, with well jointed walls of square blocks, without cement,
Avitii doors mostly ornameiUed and often provided witli inscriptions, the Hat roof formed of stone rafters, which are supported
by stone arches and made rain-|n'oof above by a layer of cement.
poor attempts at recohniizlng of recent times find the
. The
jiouses habitable; there is uanting only the diligent hand of man,
or rather the strong arm that protects it.*
ci_:^lit

.

.

Dr. ^loninisen does not describe these

Mr. Porter; bis
Xor does ho mention tlic

or at such length as

do

to

cities

limits

so grapliicaliy

do not allow biin

so.
fact that, irrespective of
llonian constructions, tliere are a multitude of otlier and
older buildings
deserted towns and villages still possessing
tlie

—

essentially the

same names

as those they bore centuries before

foundation of the imperial city

itself.
The singular lava
Argob (Trachonitis, now Lejah), the refuge of
Absalom and of many another outbuv before and since, alone
tiie

plateau

of

contained

threescore great cities, ''fenced Avitli high walls,
and bars," " besides unwalled towns a great many." This
was at the time that this region, the kingdom of Og, king of
Ixishan, was conquered by the Israelites, under the leadership
of Moses.
Dent, iii, 4, 5. That the number is not excessive
is ])roved by the existing rains.
Mr. Porter tells ns that in
gates,

ascending to lliyat, or
score cities of

IJit,

Argob were

not less than thirty of the Ibree-

view at one time, tlieir black
houses and ruins half concealed by the black rocks amid which
they are built, and their massive towers rising up here and there,like the keeps of old Xorman fortresses.

•

On

lirst

one of

taking up these volumes v/e turned instinctively to

its last

— expecting to
more
any

in

chapters— that treating of Judea and tlie Jews
find in this portion of Di-. ^lommsen's work
than in the description of the fortunes of

satisfaction

otlier of the

''Iloman Province.^."

"Wc regret to sav that
were disappointed. Dr. Monimsen is at liis worst when he
touclies upon matters connected with the Holy Sci-iptures. The
bistorian who would have his woi-k enjoy a lasting place in the
Nvorld's esteem must above all avoid assuming the position of a
parti.->an, and pronouncing, upon inconiplete evidence or disputed facts, a decision which may at any time be shown to be
v.e

* Vol.

ii,

p.

ni.

f The GiarU Cities of Bashan, p. 23,
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erroneous and

CXovcmlxT,

Yet this is, we believe, precisely the
Moimnsen luis cliosen iiiineecssarilv to

iintciuible.

attitude in whicli Dr.

"\Ve say unnecessarily, for there

place himself.

ing in the legitimate theme of his
the expression of

many

new

is

really nuili-

history which calls

of the views which he propounds.

l\,r

Lea-;

all was it incumbent upon him to express them in a manner
which must bo styled offensive, because it dogmaticall}- assert^

of

nncontroverted truth

as

much

that

is

contrary to the

religioi;.-;

mass of Christendom. Every body knows
that there are critics who maintain that the Pentateuch, instead of being the oldest portion of the Bible, with tlie
belief of the great

possible exception

Job, was Avritten snbsecpiently to

of

Babylonian

captivity,

and

notable

ingenious

fabrications,

of

should

rank
or,

with

it

may

tlie

niun

tlie

be,

pi(>r,>

was certainly not obligatory upon Dr. ]\fonHn-c;i,
treating of a period five hundred years later than the retuiii
from that captivity, to go out of his way to indorse this lu w
theory, and inform ns that the Jews who came back to iIm;
Holy Land, while professing to live according to the statute- "f
Moses, in fact lived according to the statutes of Ezra and Ncliemiah.'-^
It is offensive, and amounts to little less than a suctr
frauds.

It

at the current belief of the Christian not less than the Jeui-li

Church, when, some forty pages further on, Dr. MoimuMii
takes for granted, and asserts without giving a particle of proof,
that the prophecy in the eighth chapter of D^miel, M-hich

j.iir-

ports to have been supernaturally i-eceived "in the third

vi':ir

'of the reign of

King Belshazzar," or about 553

to ^Archbishop Usher's

B.

C,

aceortli::::

chronology, was a forgery of

or quite four hundred yeai's later.f

Of

n<.';n-!\'

questionable

the insertion of the' long note covering nearly four
* Mommseti,

1V4, 17").

ii.

appropriate caution:

by

a recent sdiool of Old

Adhuc

said:

f '"The

s'l.h

jmlice

—

tliiii.cr

traii<^]ritor, Dr. Dickpon, lias lioro itisort'il l!
statement, and several others of a kimlred tcnur

on an iirihosilating acccptfinnc of vi.nvs
Testament criticism, as to wliich it may

ushers
eatc'l

een,

in

free-

the setting np of a pnpran statncin the Holy of

national state.

Tiiat Eiiinhaiics

2i:j.

•

l--"

to every

dew

— the

II-'"''

--

Anii'H.i'''
viei-.r."'

Anti-Messiaii w

•

'
•

ihad. rrrt„inh.' n/tn- the firnt. doli
M""''''
the prototype of aljouiinai.ion."

the M' ssiali as the propli^t Dini.?l

liim— was henceforth

ii.

ai least

lii est."

tliat ip,

ih'.-

••

:;••

erit'rt"i:'-

been done once already; a like pro^cdiuij of the kniir of Syria.
Epiphanes, hnd }.o.-n followed by a rismir of tlie Maccal)ccs and tlie

liad

restoration of

clo.-cly

Tlic

'.'This

this cJiapter, afipcar to rest

;-

ta?t<'

—

—

—
Jfommsen^s

ISST.]
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Dr. Momnisen turns theologian and
determines ex cathedra who, in the Apocalypse of John (here
styled "the classical revelation of Jewish self-esteem and of
printed pages, in which

hatred toward the Romans"),

is meant by Antichrist.
But the
reminds lis that of sucli matters each must judge for
de gustihus 7ion est disputandum^'' Even so, how-

old adage

himself

'''

we

ever,

liave the right to quarrel

in this note

— a characteristic

with one of the sentences

one— in which

tlie writer, in the
course of his unsupported theorizing (for it is nothing more)
gratuitously ascribes tlie reticence of St. John to cowardice or

pusillanimity.

(by
tlie

''
If of the seven emperors Xero alone is named
numerical expression), this is so, not because he was
worst of the seven, but because the naming of the reign-

Jiis

ing emperor, while prophesying a speedy end of his reign in a
published writing, had its risk, and some considercdion toward
the one ^who is^ beseems even a prophet^'' How are the mighty

Here

is one of the two brothers whom, because of their
Lord himself liad surnamed Sons of Thunder
one who, " for the word of God and for the testimony of Jesus
Christ," was on "the isle that is called Patmos,"— who yet is
afraid (we need not mince our words) to mention by his true

fallen

!

daring, our

name

whom he prophesies, lest lie should offend
and possibly add his own name to the names of the
many of whom he writes as having been "slain for the word
of God, and for the testimony which they held."
To do so
the potentate of

his majesty,

"had

its risk, and some consideration toward the one 'who is'
beseems even a prophet !" There is no question about it " this
;

is

so,

.

that he

.

is

.

because,"

right.

who

says our author,

is

quite certain

^

Xow, we beg
this belittling of

etc.,

leave to submit that this dogmatic

assertion,

noble characters by imputing to them unworthy

motives for acts that probably never existed save in the imagination of the writer— that this and the like is not what we

came

to "

if

Mommsen's Roman Provinces "

in quest of. ^Ye exnarrative of actual and indisputable facts, or,
certainty on any point were wanting, we looked for a prob-

pected
able

In'story, a

solution

of

the

p'lenomcna, with

grounds of that solution.

a

statement of the

What we have found

instead vre

prefer not to characterize.
It

is

with relnctance,

we may

say with

positive pain, that
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call

attention to

what

We

wise excellent.

is

[November,

a grave blemish in a

toward the Christian revehition the more because,
'

work

other-

regret the nnfriendlj spirit of the book
as \ve

said, its antagonistic expressions are so entirely needless.

general,

marks of

have
In

every-where apparent.
This is no production hastily gotten out to meet a popular demand. It is rather the collection and arrangement in an ortiie

close research are

derly form of the results of the labors of a long series of years.

From

the most distant and diverse sources, there has been gath-

ered such an array of

facts,

respecting a subject

many

parts of

which have hitherto been involved in great obscurity, as cannot
be found in any previous work. Th'e style, too, is good rarely
drawing attention to itself, but serving as the transparent medium whose sole function it is to convey the light truthfully and
without distortion.
Dr. Dickson has done his part with unusual skill and success.
A translation from the German which
should wholly conceal the fact that it was a version froih a
foreign tongue would indeed be a marvel.
There is an element of ponderousness in the German, especially the German
liistorical style, of which it is well-nigh impossible to eliminate
the traces in English save by a laborious process that amounts
to little short of an entire re-writing of the work.
But it'Dr.
Dickson has not attempted this, he has at any rate given us a
lively, accurate, and sufliciently idiomatic rendering.
That
combines witli these excellences the indispensable merit of
faithfully reproducing the original, we have convinced ourselves
;

it.

by

a comparison of portions of his translation of the earlier
volumes with Dr. Mommseu's own work in German. While
cordially thanking Dr. Dickson for the patience and the schularly care which he has displayed in giving us in so excellent
an English form this new portion of Theodor Moninisen'.-i

researches into

Koman

complete the books
origiiial design

and

tlic

;

we cannot forego the exiHvssion
German scholar may be spared to

history,

of the hope that the great

— the

sixth

that will fdl the

volumes now

—

and seventh according to higap between his former wi-'rK

friven to the world.

The Mystery of Eedemjpiion.
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MYSTERY OF REDEMPTION.

subjects that can engage liiiinan thought, tliere is none
more profound than the mystery of redemption. The Scriptures teach that the redemptory work of the Christ is
not the
all

mediation of some third person making reconciliation between
God and sinful man; but it is the intervention of
Christ incarnate, who is the union of God and man, and both

offended

the one and the other.
Tlie rcdemjitive purpose of the triune
fore the foundation of the world.

The

God was formed
love of God was

be-

the

moving cause of that wonderful purpose. Reason strives in
vain for an explication of the mystery; and where reason
fails
revelation discloses the astounding fact that " God so
loved
the vrorld, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in

him should not

perish, but have everlasting life."
In the comicil of redemption, the good ])lea3ure
of the Father to save man, and to exalt him through
Christ to
a glorious state, was concurred in by the divine Son
and by
the Holy Spirit.
In tluit gracious purpose each of' the glorious

John

iii,

\Q.

personages of the Godhead had, as tiie Scriptures teacli. a disperform. In Rom. xvi, 25, St. Paul speaks
of the "revelation of the mystery, which was
kept secret
tinct function to

since the world begun, but

now is made manifest, and by the
Scriptures of the jirophets, according to the commandment
of
the evei-lasting God, made known to'all nations for the
obedience of faith." At the point where eternity joined the
birth of
time, that eternal purpose already existed, and had
already
been

decreed to be accomplished in tlie incarnation and atonenient
of
the Son of God.
The ruinous fall of man and his costly r.e(lemption were, therefore, pre-supposed and foreknown before
nian's

advent on this

St. Peter,

terrestrial ball.

in his first epistle (cha])tcr

i,

lS-21), said

'•
:

Ye

were not redeemed wirli corruptible things, as silver and gold,
but with the ])recious blood of Christ, as of a land) witJiout
I'lemish and without spot: who verily was
fore-ordained before
the foundation of the world, but was manifest in
these last
.

.

who by him do believe in God, that raised him
up from the dead, and gave him glory; that your faith
and hope
times for you.
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might be in God." Tims the wondrous plan of
was devised by infinite wisdom and love.
"Grace
To save

But on what

How
in

can

first

contrived the

rebellious

man

redeni])liu!i

way

"
!

principle can infinite justice clear the fjuiltv?
just and yet the justifier of him that belicvJth

God be

Jesus? .A^irious views of this oft-propounded question—
human reason have been proinni;i

—

question unanswerable by

Learned and reiiuwiied theologians have essayed to niiBwer, and have here expended their wealth of erudition.
It has been revealed that Christ Jesus came into the worl^l
gated.

and to give his life a ransom for many; but
beyond the acceptance of this great truth as a glorious f;i.t

to save sinners,

it

is

doubtful

if

the

human mind

can proceed.

It

cannot fatlK-m

the depth of the redemptive mystery.
I. By one theory it is claimed that the perfect holiness <•:'
Christ and his obedience in taking upon himself the penalty of
sin are a full satisfaction for the claims of justice as to tli"-"

elected to salvation; and that to supply the

righteousness -in

them the righteousness

want of

of Christ

per.«'ii.il

is

sul»^t:•

According to this doctrine, there are a substitutr-i
punishment and a substituted obedience. These, as a justili' mtnted.

tion of the

elect, it is claimed, satisfy the requirenuMits
the divine law and propitiate the favor of God.
But tlii-

«'f

>•-

seems amenable to serious olij'-'due to the sinner could n-t
have been endured by the Saviour, for he was a holy UciiiL'.
Lamb without blemish and without spot whereas tlu; nu-f;:punishment of the guilty consists, in part, of the cons(-Moii-!i>
of guilt and of the recognized equity of its punishment in '•
offender.
These elements could not have entered into {\w J'demptive sufferings of the Holy One, for he had no gni't t«' ''
atoned.
i2) Again: a substituted
jicnalty must be e(|ui\"-i-« '••
to that for which it is borne, and the mei'ited penalties <n -::••
ful humanity are so incomjiutabic, and call for sucli e!i*i.<- '
continuance, as to bo im})Ossible to i>o borne by one vi<M:>'
called theory of satisfaction

tions

:

1)

The

identical penalty

*.

•!

;

--^

''

"

substitute.

Christ's suH'ering, therefore, cannot be acc"'"

as an equal, nor, indeed, as an equivalent,

"Nor

is

this objection

punishment

avoided by the suggestion of a

for

•

•'

ii=''"'
''^

red'i'"''

The Mystery of
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if it were
would seem,
therefore, that the claims of justice must be satistied upon some
principle other than tliat of erjual or equivalent payment of penalty. Perfect justice, it would seem, requires before its tribunal,
where no other principle intervenes, the full payment due from
Xor is it just to inflict the stripes on one innothe offender.
cent as an equivalent substitution of punishment.
There was
in Christ, it is true, a vicarious atonement for the sin of the
ill

liiglicr qualit}'-, as

the pavinent of gold in the place of silver.

world, but not, so far as

we

It

can sec, iu the sense of a full

by an equivalent penalty.

There was,

satis-

been

said,

a substitute for the penalty, but not a substituted penalty.

The

faction

latter requires

as has

an equal punishment due to the sin of the of-

fender; the former such a vicarious substitute as that the divine law suffei-s no dishonor in respect of those who are pardoned after repentance through faith in Christ, and on some
principle that does not violate divine law, and so that the ruling or governmental order of God is still honored.
3) If the
claims of justice on the satisfaction theory have been satisfied,

how can they be

whom

further enforced?

On

this theory those for

may be

Christ died will certainly be saved, whatever

their demerit or doings.

Where, then,

the necessity for

is

them

and a holy life ? or how can it be maintained, that
for such and such only was the Great Sacrifice for sin offered ?
The Gospel call to repentance and faith is made tt) all and he
that hcareth may come, and whosoever M-ill may take of the
M-ater of life freely.
Christ died for all and although all may
not be saved, it is true that all who obey the Gospel, accepting
of repentance

;

;

the condition of salvation, will be saved throu£i;h the merits of
the atf>ncment.
II.

Tiiere

is

a better theory than the satisfaction theory.

called the rect6ral or

governmental.

We

name

It is

this as promi-

nent a:nong various others.
It claims that Christ made an
atonement by substitution for the sins of men, in such a sense
as to render their forgiveness possible and just, on the condition of true faith in him, after sincere repentance.
This
theory regards the sufierings and death of Christ not as punitive, but as suflicient within the moral administration and perfect government of a just Sovereign.
Justice can still fulfill
its

demands

in tlie interest

of God's moral Ecovernment, and
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he be jnst while yet he

is

[ISTovemb.-r,

him who

the justilier of

bclir\(.s

in Jesus.
In this

marvelous provision of infinite wisdom ami luv,',
holy intelligences, as the Scriptures teach, feel deep svinpathy.
There is joy in heaven over one sinner that rcjiviiteth, for he is thus brought to the cross of Christ, ami t..
divine forgiveness through the atoning merit of

him

mIio w.i;

"delivered for our offenses."

These things the angels
The thonie, the sight, the joy are new

light to look into.

(!.••

aiul

mysterious.

The atonement must have been something more
pensation for merited punishment; for,

than

c<»!n-

were all, li<>v.could the principle have challenged the profound study
angels'?
Kor were the sufferings due to sinful men tnni^f erred to Christ but he made an offering of himself and a propitiation for men
and thereby a new covenant in the b]...,.!
if

that

»-;"

;

;

of Christ, shed for
Eense deeper than

many

for the remission of sins, in

we can understand, became

so;;u.'

the basis of (w.

The great Sacrifice was not offered by men ta
God, but was made by God for men. It ^ras the plan of redemption found out by infinite wisdom and love, and was w:complishcd through the incarnation and death of the adorable
Eedeemcr.

atonement.

"

»

.

IIow ^roat the wisdom, power, and
Wliich

ill

grace,

redemption shnie!

The heavenly host with joy confess
The work is all divine."
III.

The

consists of

means of

a

salvation of man for v.diich the atonement j^rovib
something more than a means of pardon. It is

d

ti:'.'

new creation as
anew before

ated and born

well.
it

The

soul

mu:-.t

can dwell with God.

be

regi::'i"-

The

aiT-

•••

and tendencies of the heart niust be turned toward <""J
-'
and goodness. The law that thundered in the word-,
'];••'
soul that sinneth, it shall die," has not been repeale<l.
sacrifice on Calvary aimed, therefore, a destructive Idow at ^
and its consequence, death. It seems divinely desigU'-l «'
break the heart, har'l and sinful though it be, and t'» i-'
therein the supreme love and. constant choice of puriry, tn't.i.
and goodness. The spi'Ings of action and motive y.\ th'' -"'''
are thereby changed, cleansed, and purified, so that. lhenc;oi"itions

**

'i

i»

••

;

The

1SS7.]
a

new

2Ii/sterij

of
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principle of spiritual life takes the place of

siii

and

disobedience.

"What can accomplish so strange a work but the Divine
in a heart attracted by tlie cross?
AVe thus sec that

Spirit

reconciliation to

God must come through

gospel-disclosed condition

—faith

in

the acceptance of the

the Crucilicd

One

—and

through the resulting obedience of a holy life. In the man
who Ijas acted wrongfully, and devised evil, there must be an
entire

change of mind, of purpose, and of conduct.

He

can-

come to Christ for pardon, because Christ has died
but he must abandon his wrong doing, choose the right, "and
not truly

A

new prinby faith, rely on the only sacrifice for sin.
must thus actuate his life.
There is, then, in the work of redemption, at least a twofold
feature
a plan for the pardon of guilt, and a means for the
recovery of the sinner from his lost condition, so that he may
escape from sin and death.
The Saviour himself declared,
before his departure from earth for his throne above, "Thus
it is written, and thus it behooved Christ to suifer, and to rise
from the dead the third day and that repentance [change of
mind and conduct] and remission of sins should be preached in
his name .among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem." Luke
then,

ciple

:

:

xxiv, 46, 47.

The incarnation, humiliation, suffering, and death of the
Son of God were the method of man's salvation. Divine
wisdom and love found tliis means, and this only, as necessary
for tlie recovery of man, for the extirpation of his sin, the regeneration of his soul, his reconciliation with God, and liis res" God coinmendeth his love toward
toration to divine favor.
us, in that, while we were yet sinners (enemies to him), Christ
died for us." Rom. v, S.
He died that his enemies might become his friends.
Thus our felloM-ship is with the Father and with his Son,
Jesus Christ; and the way of this wonderful reunion is
tln'ough unfeigned repentance and sincere faith in tlie atonement of the liedeemer. Xot now must man be eternally separated fii_>m his loving Father, but ^in

forth forever

;

so that the saved are

is

they

to be slain and cast

who

are arrayed in

even those "who have washed their robes and made
them white in the blood of the Lajnb."
They have been
line linen,
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restored to a

new

life

throngli

lievievj.

faitli

[Xovcml.er,

and the constraining

foi\'o

of love and gratitude.

Our Daysman M-itli God showed to the world a gentlent'.-?.
a patience, a meekness, an overflowing pity, a condescending
love, such as

"And

I, if

had never been exhibited on earth.
draw all men unto me."

I be lifted up, will

He

.'^aid,

Thus

it

was that God was in Oln-ist reconciling the world unto hinir-clf,
not imputing their trespasses unto them. AVhat a symbol of
infinite love, wisdom, and compassion is the cross on mIiIcIi
Jesus died
And what a wondrous means it is for the elcvat i-'i)
of man from his lost estate to a glorious destiny
The higlu ^t
!

!

utterance of divine love was the sacrifice of Ciirist.
What
God-like compassion for fallen man was here made known
!

IV. But the redemptive work of Chi'ist was not a mere cxj)..'dient to meet an emergency occasioned by the fall.
Tliorely,
indeed, a process

is displayed by which tlie guilty can be par
doned, while justice is maintained and thereby-, also, a juv;

beyond the sphere of
be destroyed, the human soul regenerated, tht;
moral image of its Creator restored, and affinit}" with the pinxnature of God regained. This is a recovery of what "wa^ l>'~t
vision

is

set

forth by faith

in which,

justice, sin ,can

by Adanrs transgression. I3ut is that the extent of the great
redemption by Christ, and of heaven's wondrons love in tiii'
redemptory work? oSTay the incarnation and atonenn'iit <!
the Son of God lift our thought upward to another glui-i"t::

conception.

Had Adam

retained his integrity his race could never havi-

—

been more than co-equal with him. But now O now Ciiri-'.
has taken our nature into union with his own, and we are n:;.'i''
Our futurjoint heirs with him to an immortal inheritance!
glory and destiny soar far above the Adamic, and are l"'t in
the incomparable light of the glory of Christ! His })r"!!ii-'is,

my

"To him
throne.

.

sit with mi- i"'
Therefore are they before the throne of <'•"'•

that overcomolh will I grant to
..

'•'
l''"'
and serve him day and night in his temjile.
Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall fc.-d t!" :'•
and shall lead them unto living fountains of waters."'
words speak of a higher lieaven than Eden. They ar.' >}''.

.

.

'1

''

'

'

bolic representations of the blessed in

dom.

Christ's eternal

l-i!

.'

!

1SS7J

The

'

2li/sfcry

of Medemjytion.

What ]iad been tlie gloiy and tlie
Adam never sinned has no charm of

857,'

destiny of our race

conjecture

now

liad:

whocan doubt tliat man's higher glory and destiny have been enriched by reason of the incarnation and atonement of theblessed Redeemer, through wliich the infinite measure of God's.,
eternal love to the world finds wondrous ex])ansion ?
What
must be that glorious life immortal of soul conscious and
divinely-chosen union with Christ!

spark from the uncreated

Source of

all

for

soul, a divine-

breathed forth from the oi^eand light, will be unspeakably glorious in-

life

eternity through

The human

;

its

fire,

relation to Christ

glory, unseen in this

!

Stars of transcendent

dim and cloudy night

of time, will glow

and glisten in the firmament of the new heaven
From all eternity the most glorious object of time musthave been the cross of Christ and to all eternity will its radiance be reliected in the souls of those who have been redeemed
;

and have washed their robes, and thus gained right to the treeof life, and entrance through the gates into the city.
Christ
will not be asliamed to call them brethren.
Hcb. ii, 11. xindthese are they who,
to

by the Almighty Father,

M-ere fore-ordained,

bo conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be-

the firstborn

among many brethren. Rom. viii, 29. We need,
Adam, and think of a lost hope for his pristine

not look bade to

grandeur.

AVe look for inconceivably more. Having Christ
grandeur than Adam;
ever knew.
The grace of the redemption by Chi-ist Jesus
for our elder brother suggests a higher

confers on his followers the glory that he

wears— a

gloi-y

im-

above what Adam enjoyed in Eden
To gain that
glory for us our blessed Redeemer consented to go
throutrh
the scenes and sorrows of his liumiliation, the grief
and sutfering of Getlisemane, the taunts and l)ntTctings of the
judgmentTueasui-ably

!

hall of Pilate,

and to endure the shame and agony of the'cross
But what he thus gained for us, and what are the blessed
!

results of the

redemption, the human mind cannot .in these
hmitations of time depict or comprehend.
It is a theme for
eternity.

54

Then

it

will
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Art.

That
is

IY.— the ALLEGED

tlie

family institution in

[Novciulxr,

'

DECAY OF THE
tlic

FA:\IILY.

United States of AnicriiM

passing through a process of disintegration,

not of de-

if

and political welfare of tl;e
republic is menaced with great danger by this assumed fact,
Y/hat conclusions
is the firm belief of many patriotic citizens.
have been readied in the course of .long and patient investigation of tliis subject by the writer will be ap])arent in the following article.
composition, and

The

tliat

of

literature

tlie

social

the family

is

abundant.

Two

recent

wliom we are much indebted for facts and snggestions, give a list of seventy volumes in different languai:<s
Th^
consulted by them in the prosecution of their work.
"Rev. SamueHY. Dike, Corresponding Secretary of the Natioii.il
Divorce Reform League, also j)oints out the vast body <'f
writers, to

this

problem.

the

DomcsU'-

Constitution^ there has been no valuable treatise

tliereuj)';<

published
But,

available

matei'ials

with

the

to

students

The appearand

accessible to the English-speaking public.

The

Famlhj—An

of

On

exception of Anderson

<•:

and

Social Siudi/^' hy Cliai!'Franklin Thwing and Carrie E. Butler Thwing, is a tinicly
and excellent contribution to a deeply felt need, and u;:!
Ilistorical

doubtless be followed by others of more or less worth.

The importance of the normal family institution to Cliur
and State can scarcely be overestimated. It is necessarilv
social unit.
^Ycre men and women to persist in pure cclil>:''>the human race in little more than a century would ho a:

•

t

.

^••

^

tinct as the

The

enormous paleozoic fauna.

ideal family

is

yet to be embodied.

Adam

and

K"

they wonperfect they, as a family rclatd

unfallen, were perfect as a social unit;

But even when
commonwealth, were only inchoate. Y'lu-n
and daughters were born to them the first family wa- i:developed.
Yet tliis was not an embodiment of the iiK-ii.
perfect.

tlie

.-

possible

the religion

•

!••"'•

flillcn,

and morals of the parents and the invligi""

'.

'
'

.'

•"

•'

W-^—'i'
wickedness of one of their children amply attest.
Mary at Xazareth ai)proxiinatcd f' I-

'

that of Josepli and

* Boston: Leo k Shcpard, pp. 213.
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Family.

we have knowlThe fact that there is a
more or less distinctly

perfect archetype as closely as any of which

But

was a Semitic
Semitic, an Aryan, and other
edge.

theirs

ideal.

ideals

shaped enforces the conviction that there

Even
that
so.

is

no universal

ideal.

Christianity has not, as yet, originated one so excellent

may aspire
The finislied

it

commanding eminence. It will do
mind and will of God

to that

revelation of the

concerning man, understood through the grace of the inspiring
Paraclete, will undoubtedly lead to the conception of a perfect
ideal, to be more gracefully defined and more thoroughly incorporated in the

of society as the Christianity of Christ

life

enthrones- itself in the faith and love of the race.

The question now is, whether the faniily, and particularly
within the United States, considered in relation to the noblest
Postulating tliat the ideal
Christian ideal, is decaying or not.
faniily is divinely instituted

monogamous through
ious, of

others,

— that

it is

the original unit of society,

exclusive elective affinity, fruitful, relig-

equal rights in some respects and of peculiar rights in
in morals, participant in all human interests, the

pure

strength of the Church and the safeguard of society

— next,

examining the alleged proofs of the general decay of the
family, and, lastly, inquiring into and suggesting methods of

embodiment
mind,

is

as the concept ideal presents itself to the Christian
the line of thought along which studious investiga-

tion naturally proceeds.

That the family is a divine institution, founded in a special
It is
of the Almighty, is obvious from Gen. ii, 18-25.
established by the marriage contract, which, as Fraser affirms, is
" unlike other contracts it is one instituted by God himself,
act

;

and has

its

foundation

in-

the law of nature.

not the child, of civil society.''-

It is the parent,

Milton and all other writers
only a simple contract, and

who maintain

that

divorce but

dissolution, ignore the divine constitution of the

its

marriage

is

family through marriage.
It is also worrhy of remark that tlio family ai)pcars to be a
type of the divine government.
The family and the domestic
relationships interpret tliosc naiues by whieli God makes hiinsvilf
Known to man. Power, obedienee, reciprocal love, mutual rights
and duties, as existing in the divine government in its relation
*

Domcslk Rdatlon.%
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man, are ma<le intelligible by corresponding qualities prevailing in the liiunau family. In its narrowest as well as in its
broadest sense the family is the medium of a divine revelation.
Into a family was Christ born, in a family Christ lived; from the
family, also, we receive those conceptions of God as Father,
)>rother, Friend, which we believe most truly represent liis
to

character.*

That the family, consisting
aiid wife, is

in its simplest

the original unit of society

is

form of husband

not only the dogma

of Christian theologians, but the belief of scientists like Sir
Henry jVIaine, Herbert Spencer, Charles Darwin, and Oscar
Peschel.

These maintain that the monogamic, and not

the

proniiscnous, relation of the sexes characterized their archaic
state.

The

wild ones,

and habits of animals, excepting

instincts

are

of this hypothesis.

in favor

a

few-

Polygamy and

polyandry arc equally unnatural. The preponderance
births, and the greater nncertainty of masculine life,
presumption of universal prevalence of either of these
That society has ever been chaotic, or cmbracive of all

of male

shut out
customs.

kinds of

domestic relations, is not the fault in any way of the primitive con-

Hearn, in his description of \X\q, Aryan
remark of Aristotle, that
The husband is the
the family is tlie unit of the social fabric.
spouse of one wife, and tlie wife is the spouse of one hus!)an<l.

stitution of the family,

IIoKsehold^ shows that

it

Xo

is visiljle

trace of

Greek

polygamy

life.

union of one

commerce
f«n-

as

illustrates the

Christianity

in the

sanctifies

delineations of

Homeric

marriage as the

lifc-lon^'

man and one woman, and brands all outside sexual
Tiie progressive movement of society
sinful.

the past three or four centuries

ha.s

been toward the

sub-

stitution of the individual for the family as the social and legal
center.
Modern jurisprudence cognizes only the individual,

not the family,

who

has been guilty of crime and yet pojnifamily with the individual, and
;

lar feeling largely identifies the

All this is con-'*metes out praise or blame accordingly.
nant with the teachings of Christianity. The Bible bears :i'i
''individual message to the individual," and holds him, :ior
posscssed of free-will and con.^cienee, to be blanieworl.My
'••
meritorious,
rrote.-tautism emphasizes the right and duty
private judgment, and regards every sane person as respoii-n'''
for his moi-al character.

But while Christianity

*Thv,-iiiK's Tl.c Family, pp. O^. 100.

treats the ni'U-
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vicinal as the responsible social atoin, it no less clearlv deals with
husband and wife— with or without children as the molecular
Personal rights and responsibilities are necesunit of society.
sarily modified by the expansion or constriction of the related
sphere in which the individual moves.
The physical basis of marriage which constitutes the family

—

is

in sexual instinct

;

sjnritual foundation is the exclusive

its

preference of husband and wife for each other.

This mutual
supreme, complete, persistent. " It is an
affection of soul for soul, of mind for mind, of body for body."
The essence of marriage, whatever may be its external form,
has always and every-where been more or less distinctly affirmed
to consist in the willing consent of both parties to it.
These
parties should not be consanguineous.
Tiie deplorable physical
and moral condition of some families, royal and republican,
and of some communities, heathen and nominally Christian, is
traced by biologists to tlie marital relations of persons within
the degrees of affinity prohibited by the Mosaic code.
jSTeither
reason nor revelation opposes any obstacle, save those inconsistent with Cliristian good sense, to the choice of parties.
elective affinity

Under the

is

Levitical

marry within

their

inheritance.

Men

tribe or nation.

institutions

own

niight legally

Under

were obliged

to

marry those not of their own
institutions the bridegroom

Aryan
his own

the

must murry a daughter of

own

heii'esscs

tribe to prevent the alienation of the

people, but not a v\"oman of

The choice of an Athenian citizen was limited to
Athenian women.
Such was the pride of race that the
wedded union of an ordinary artisan with a foreign princess
his

kill.

was esteemed disgraceful

Tiie children of such

to tlie former.

a coimection could not possess the full birthright of citizens.

No Athenian woman
penalties

was allowed

to

marry

a foreigner.

search for a spouse without the national boundaries.

mediaeval republics of northern Italy the

woman was

from marriage beyond her own municipality.
these restrictions inheres in
rc})ubllc

Severe

followed the infraction of the rule forbidding the

The

\\\

spirit of

those State statutes of our

which prohibit intermarriage of

descent vrith those of Cnucasian blood.

iieo])le

of

the

debarred

own

African

The Xew Testament

interposes no obstruction to the nuptials of couples inside or

outside of the

Church of

Christ.

:

[Kovombci-,
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Fruitfiilucss

is

one characteristic of every ideal of the family.

llusbaiul
the Semites childlessness was a calamity,
and wife were pitiably contemptible. Children were desiderated with an intensity inconceivable by modern fashionable

Among

Chronic and transmissible weakness or disease alone,

society.

ordinary circumstances, should prevent the operation of
The institution of the family
this divinely-implanted passion.
in

contemplates the production of healthy children. Hereditary
or incurable disease ought to be an insuperable bar to procreaDr. Combe is not the only one who has rightfully
tion.
resisted the inclination to

marry on the ground of

liability to

Xothing l)ut misei-y can accrue from
hereditary consumption.
the increase of people afflicted by the taint of malignant scrofula or insanity. If the marriage of such could be jirevcntod
without violating feeling or propriety the wisest thinkers maintain that

it

should be done.

Instruction on this point, and the
among the uncon-

consequent cultivation of natural honor, are
genial duties of public ethical teachers.

The family
'

connections.

institntion perpetuates itself through legitimate
son
all Aryan connnunities the illegitimate

la

Christianity inculcates subservmatiency of the lower nature to the higher, and particularly in
rimonial contract. Every child ought to be well born. Treof
natal conditions should be such as conduce to the creation
These conditions can
healthy bodies and sound minds.

was excluded from the family.

strong,

the
only exist where parents are united in heart and life with
the
Illicit intercourse is poison to
sanctions of true ethics.
to
body, murder to the soul, sin against society, deadly wrong
Only
level.
bestial
the
below
degradation
fruit,
and
its wretched

in the

bonds of wedlock

is

the

human

race propitiously per-

feeble memTo this end the
bers be duly protected and properly trained.
loving permanence of the married state is indispensable

petuated.

Only

in the family can the

young and

(k
That tvaiiiinij of the intellectual, moral, .and spiritual nature
usiiallv U-the child, without whieli cx-i)cnenee jn-oves liiat ho
ily
comes more dcuraded tiian tlie brute, is most wisely and ell'eetn
]>atiei:ei-,
given in the lainily. 'ihe moral qualities of love, jui^iiee,
tempcraneo, forti'tade, are permanent qnaiitics ..f ilic inarrnuv
They are ntcossary elements in the training of cliiMi'-'"state.
nio>i
... In the family wc are usually privileged to lind ihein
potent for the I'onnatiou of the character of children.

:
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central point of the ideal family organization

In the Semitic and

Aryan conceptions

it

is

8G3
is

religious.

essentially such.

The ancestral worship of Hindus, Iranians, Slavonians, Greeks,
and Itomans was a survival of the family religion of the original
Aryan household a religion whose original and objective was
the God and Father of all mankind.
Christianity draws out
the inherent truth of it, and eliminates all that is false and forThe family of ancient Greece and Home was a religious
eign.
institution.
By tlie marriage rites husband and wife were
brought into religious communion with each other and with
the household gods.
Tlienceforward they participated in tlie
same \Yorship, and shared in the same rites, prayers, and festivals.
In the early Koman republic the husband was the priest
of the domestic altar and the chief minister of the household

—

Roman

religion;

of the family

Catholicism recognizes the religious character

by the religious

It usually publishes the

ceremony before the

connected with marriaire.

rites

bans in the church, and performs the

altar.

It

and always has been, con-

is,

8ervative of the family institution.

Protestantism, in

its

ex-

treme reaction against the errors and superstitions of popery,
erroneously defined marriage as a civil contract, and lodged it
in tlie hands of justices of the peace.
But against this the
Cliristian

consciousness of the people rebelled, and compelled

legislators to authorize the

performance of mari'iage ceremonies

by ministers.

Since 1G02 marriage by magistrates has not been
countenanced by professing Christians in JSI'ew England or in

any of the United States, nor, indeed, by any except people of
infidel or socialistic sentiments.
its civil

enter into
iIksii

Orthodox Christianity admits

character, but insists that religious and moral elements
its

nature, and that

it is

a religious observance rather

an occasion of social festivity.

Practice and theoi-y, how-

ever, are in rare accord.

In the Semitic family authority belonged to the husband and
obedience to the wife. The liead might speak of his wife in
such contemptuous language as Sliakespcare makes Pctruchio
use of Katharine
" I will be master of

v.-h.-u is

uiine

own:

my cLattels; slie is my lioiisc,
My houseliold stuff, my field, my barn,
My liorse, my ox, my ass. iny any thing."

She

is

my

goods,

Methodist Heview.
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On

the same principle

power

tlie

[NovciuIat,

Arjan family was

establisliod.

Tla-

Roman husband

and fatlicr over his family w;iabsolnte.
Life, even, was at his mercy.
i\mong the Jews llic
husband was head and governor of the family. Paul deelai. liini to be such.
To the Corinthians he writes (1 Cor. xi, ;)..
"The head of the woman is the man;" to the Ephcsian-,
(v, 23),' "For the husband is the head of the wife, even :i<
of the

Christ

is

the Jiead of the Church.''

sentiment prevails.

In

writings

all his

But ho strongly represents the

tlii->

relati(jnt uf

husband and wife as of a mystical nature, essentially akin t"
those subsisting between Christ and his Church. The aposlol:-'
fathers scrupulously followed his teachings.
flecting

somewhat on Paul's

The Thwings,

in-

theory, afhrm "that the jiroju

r

husband and wife in the family is one of equ:ili;v.
equal rights, equal duties, and equal authority, and not of >ubjection the one to the other, is vindicated," as they believe.
" 1) by a true interpretation of the Scriptures. 2) by the (h"tates of justice, 3) by expediency."'^
Whatever we might say
relation of

of their criticisms of St. Paul,

it

will be comparatively cm- y

and autliorlry.
provided these equalities be properly distributed in harnmriy
with actual and necessary differences of sex and function, 'i'i;'to accept the doctrine of equal rights, duties,

is one about which the wl-f-'.
and best of thinkers are not entirely agreed. The fact i>, th:'.t
each has rights, duties, and autliority that the other has n<'t.

question of proper distribution

Each should assist, not oppress or hinder, the other in their d'.io
But even then the nature of things is such as mu-l,
exercise.
i:'

the ideal family, bring the principle of necessary authority "M
the one hand, and of voluntary submission on the other, ii-'

moi'C or less of prominence, and that too in perfect concord

wi'.i

under divine law. "In order to foi'm the truest ai.'i
noblest character, husband and wife should meet on a level wIhTv'

liberty

each recognizes the com])lete indivlduahty of the other, and
right of each to mile and the duty of each to obey," within
sphere providentially and rcsi)ectively assigned by the

ti.'
i!;'

Cri"!!'''

of both.
Conjugr.l love, especially wlion both parties aiv
is

the universal solvent of

all

ditlicuUies.

It

'"

in rlio L"i''!-

lubricates

t:.--

wheels of wedlock so that they run smoothly, without tncti"'*Tli\ving's TheFamilij,

\k

112.

;
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life far

supe-

in the affirm-

tliat

It may be fearlessly asserted that the tyj^es of female excellence which are contained in the Greek poems, while they are
among the earliest, are also among the most perfect, in the literature of mankind. Tlie conjugal tenderness of Hector and Andromache; the unwearied fideliiy of Penelope, awaiting through the
long revolving years the return of her storm-tossed husl):ind, who
looks forward^to her as to the crown of all his hibors; the heroic
love of AUx'Stis, voluntarily dying that her husband juight live
the filial piety of Antigone;' tlie majestic grandeur of the death of
Polyxena; the more subdued and saintly resignation of Iphigenia, excusing with her last breath the father who had condemned
her; the joyous, modest, and loving Nausica, whose figure shines
all these
like a perfect idyl among the tragedies of tlie Odyssey
ift-e pictures of perennial beauty which Home and Christendom,
chivalry and modern civilization, have neither eclipsed nor tran-,

—

scended.*

"Even

as Christ also loved the

it" (Eph. V, 25), are

husbands

Church, and gave himself for
This highest

to love their wives.

type of conjugal love is the strongest bond of the ideal Cliristian
family. Purity of morals is the necessary sequence of such intelpurity that has never existed in the celibate
ligence and love
;

Greek or Roman Catholic Churches; purity
found in Hellenic or Latin families in
Fidelity was demanded of the
of their history.

corporations of the
that

was

rarely, if ever,

the best eras

Athenian wife, unfaithfulness permitted to the Atlienian
husband. Plato, the father of Oneida Communism, in BookA^
of his JRcpulllc, argued in favor of sexual communism, severely
restricted, as tending to make the new generation "better and
more useful than tlieir good and useful parents." Although
one of the greatest philosophers of all the ages, he was incapable of rising to tliat altitude of Christian thought which regards the family as an institution in which each of the two
partners gives self to the other, and through this abnegating
Plato's theory
opposed to the tirst principles of
The Christian ideal is one of love, altruism, aiul

surrender attains the noblest type of character.
sanctions
morality.

murder,

beneficence.

while

it

It

aiul

is

impresses the divine likeness upon individuals,

pi'ovides for the judicious education of childiiood,
* Ilktory of European Civilization,

ii,

p.

279.

and
**
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the care of the feeble, sick, insane, aged, and helpless poor.
"Its method is simply the
It creates the noblest personalitj.

method of saving

Christian

surrender of

life by losing it."
In the mutual
" each receives back the other, who has been

self,

thus enriched by the sacrifice.

The

They

are,

indeed,

*

no more

ennobled and enlarged by
the personality of the other." Thus the family purifies and
exalts the character of the race.
In the Chi-istian family, ni:like that of the Hellene, the wife shares the intellectual and
religious life of the husband, is the lovely and beneficent genius
of iiousehold affairs, the co-director of her children's physical
twain.'

personality of each

education, the joint

is

owner of common resources, and the equal
Ubi tu Caius, ego Caia, is a

sharer of her husband's honors.

Roman formula
to the Latin

npon her

may properly use in a sense unknown
Whatever of moral obligation rests
with equal weight upon him. In labors and

that she

matron.

settles

'

enjoyments and dignities, honors and rewards, tlicre
community. " This is a great mystery," like the
union "between Christ and the Church." Eph. v, 32. It is a
sacramentum a means of grace. The demands of such a
family upon the husband (house-bond) are more urgent thnu
sufferings,

is

entire

—

the dignity and influence therein of the
wife and mother are higher than any elsewhere attainable the
children are bound thereto by ties stronger than those of all

those of business

;

;

other associations.

make
As

it

the

culture,
factors.

into

Mutual

love,

confidence, and beneficence

the best earthly type of celestial happiness.
ideal family

and morals,

it

is

the creation of Christian thought,

can only be preserved by the

Just as Greek culture, frivolity, and vices,

Rome,

disintegrated the pure, strong life of

saiiic

imjxirti.'l

tlie

Roimui

family, so the introduction of agnostic and infidel thought,

o\

phosphorescent because putrid literature, of frivolous nianuLr.and sensual immoralities into American society only corrujurepublican simplicity, and does what it may to overthrow

The Christian family
modern civili;iatiun.

republican institutions and liberties.
the basis, the strength, the glory of

The bond
is

of that marriage

indissoluble.

Sterility

which constitutes the

cannot unloose

it,

i--

ideal family

as in the Semitic

and Aryan divisions of the race neither can any of the specicii.-causes admitted by the Jews, nor the insanity of eitlier party, nor
;
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any thing sliort of death or gross crime, dissolve it. The wedded
jKu'r can only be. separated by the death or adultery (its moral

Such

equivalent) of one of the twain.

Lord's sermon on the mount.

is

the doctrine of our

Malicious desertion (1 Cor. vii,
of the consort, or confirmed

15), or attempt upon the life
and dangerous drunkenness, is by many regarded as the equivalent of adultery, and justifies the consent of tlio injured party
Such is the
to the complete rupture of the marriage bond.

doctrine of Lnther, Calvin, and most of the Reformers.

Catholicism seems to hold the same dogma, but

Roman

lets in a flood

of

and destructive evils by its doctrine of marital nullification
for any one of many reasons altogether different from these.
The Christian family, rigidly guarded by legislation instinct
with the spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ, is indispensable to the
growth and prosperity of the Church.
fetid

Nonna, winning her husband Gregory over to the true faith,
and training her son, Gregory of Xazianzu.s, as Hannali trained
Saniuel-^-Anthusa of Autiouh, left a widow at the age of twenty,
and devoting her life to the culture of a son, whose name, John
Chrysostoni, allows the conclusion that he was well wortliy of
such devotion and Monica, who sowed the s(>eds of divine truth
each illustrates the iulluence
in the heart of hers on Augustine

—

of the Christian

—

home

of the

first centuries.^'

Tlie world cannot too highly estimate its indebtedness to
Susannah AYesley for the training of her sons John and
Charles, the quickening, organizing instruments, in the Divine
Hand, of the most forceful and persistent revival of religion
since the day of Pentecost.
The Christian family, in the truest embodiments of its ideal,
is

not only the strength of the Church but also the surest safeThe Eoman Empire fell, not because of

guard of the State.

successive inundations of northern barbarians, but because

it

cohcsiveness and strength through the extincGermans and tribes of other
tion of the old Aryan family.
names established themselves npon its ruins, because they re-

had

lost all vital

tained the
cauTiot

AVe
which
and fountain of the purest and most last-

Aryan family

ogree with

the

in all its simplicity

Thwings

that

and power.

" the

family,

should be the soui'cc
ing inlluenccs, has quite ceased to exist as a social unit;" that
*Thwing's The Family,

p. 78.

SGS

2Iet7iodist

"society has thus lost one of
noble permanence

its

[Novctiiber,

most important elements

individual,

of

" that " one of the supports of the social

Xo, no.
however "radical and progressive,"

order has fallen."

The

;

Review.

in

whom

power is vested, is now, as in the grandest speciuion^
of the Aryan community, the actual or potential head of a
and never have family considerations been more
family
powerful in the commonwealth than at present. The United
States of America have "special need of conservative influences;" and the present growing agitation for the preservation and perfection of the ideal Christian family, " for the for-

political

;

mation of the best order of human society," is the, prophecy
that such conservative influences will not be wanting in the
portentous future.
Happily, the dignity and purity of the marriage relation havienlisted upon their side the noblest instincts and craotions of
These, with tlie help that law
M-hich human nature is capable.
and public opinion can give, are sure, ultiTuately, to do far inoro
than restore marriage to its pristine sanctity. They will rai-e it
to a higher place than it has yet ever held in the temple of

human

society.*

Ever since the fall of our first parents evil and good have
been in perpetual antagonism among their descendants. Divine
ideals of individuality, of the family institution, of social

i-cla-

brotherhood, have been invetcrately op]iosi.'d
'J li:^"
M'ithin and the moral evil without.
evil
moral
by the
an.i
active and bitter enmity cannot be ignored, nor the bc.-t
ISlot unfrequentiy
wisest methods of overcoming it neglected.

tions,

of

human

the strongest and most zealous reformers

fall into

despondem-y

on Iloreb. The wickedness of the wicked,
the errors of the foolish and misguided, and the indifterence
i"of the lukewarm, temporarily deprive them of hope aiid

like that of Elijah

ai:d
It requires the inspiration of the Holy Spirit
ergy.
thnr
-the touch of the Divine Hand, to restore and augment
They need to look on both sides of t.i-'
faith and courage.

and not witiiin, up and not down.
in
Alleged proofs of the decay of the family are discovered
Ih.U'L''
"
the
blood,"
for
disregard
contemptuous
prevalent
the
education of girls, the opening of larger spheres of w^ir!:

conflict; witliout

t'.'

•

* Tliwing's

r/<o Family,

p. 1C7.
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social, educational,

individualized positiou of

movement toward

each member, the asserted popular

socialism,

the contempt for civil law, and the willingness to adopt riotous

measures to gain desiderated ends. AVhatcver of truth or of
unreality may be in these alleged proofs, it is certain that
socialism is a popular reaction against exaggerated scliish individualism, and that what is true in its theories is in harmony
with the divine constitution and conservation of the family.

The

drift of population

the decay
in the

of the

United

1820, 4r.9;

family.

States,

tovs'ard

3.3 lived

in 1830, G.7

;

ISGO, IG.l; in 1870, 20.9;

the cities

in

cities

in 1840,

8.5

;

;

"

in ISSO, 22.5.-"

labor-saving machinery and the

held to imply

is

every 100

In 1790, of

ISIO,

in

persons
4:.9

;

in 1850, 12.5;

The

increase

means of production adds

the volume and speed of this drift.

"

The

in

in

of
to

struggle for wealth,

the appetite for excitement, the opportunity for the satisfaction

and development of personal taste " of urban communities, it
is said, develop individualism
and minify the family. The
calm conservatism and simplicity of the country, it is also
asserted, tend to develop and magnify the family.
All such
generalities are principally expressions of opinion
and opinions differ as do the experiences and observations of those who
express them.
There are not wanting judicious authorities of
long and wide experience who stoutly maintain that American
family life in cities is nearly, if not quite, as pure and as close
an approximation to the ideal aSv that of the rnral districts.
Not even in Great Britain are there families embodying and
exemplifying more of those eternal principles of religion and
morality which build up pure, beautiful, beneficent, and happy
homes than in tlie great cities of the United States. Still, it
must be conceded that there are many families both in city
and country of which the decay is obvious families originally
constituted by couples whose ignorance of the religious and
moral character of marriage made its celebration a purely
social festivity; families to which divine worship is as foreign
as to the association of paired umnoral animals
and io which
all the purifying, conservative eiiocts of the knowledge of, and
;

;

;

communion

witli,

God

througli Christ are utterly lost; families

* Croijidndiuin of the Tenth Ccnsvs,

p. 8.

r
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impaired, broken, polluted, diabolized by drunkenness,

leelierv.

and all manner of iniquity:
The family in this and in other Christian countries

hate, violence,

lies,

state of transition.

is iu

a

The

Churcli, the law and society i^'encraHv
uphold the proposition that a ^vife ought to be iu subjection f'.

her husband in
re vealed will of

all tilings

consistent with natural fitness and

God, bnt they each and

in sustaining the \yife
to these.

The frequent

jection of

all oblig:ition

in.

all

t

hi-

substantially nur.r

her refusal to obey behests contmrv

result of contradiction

would be the reand the destruction of the family nni. ui.
Boarding-houses and hotels are too often permitted^o take
the place of homes for multitudes of married couples in citv,
town, and country. In these wives are idle while husbands air
toiling for daily bread.

foster

The circumstances

of

life

suggest

:ui.i

distaste for parental joys, dnties,

and responsibilitiv..
Children, than whom nothing but dominating mutual love is a
stronger bond of union, are absent from the rooms. Indiscretiur.s
are committed, solicitations to sensual indulgence are rife, JcmIousies and bickerings creep in, reciprocal dislike is engenders i.
and a long series of avoidable mistakes is capped by the catatrophe of the divorce court.
The absorbing passion for social advancement, springing ::;
some measure from our excellent systems of common-scJio-'.
education, undoubtedly corrupts "much that is most preciouin the domestic relations.''
It deters vigorous and ])as?i'»n.iS-

youth from the contraction of matrimony.
It ])rompts t"
unloying, unsuitable marriages for position in society, coin
maud of wealth, means of pleasure, conservation of proji-.-rrv.
and other ends of worse moral

It excites to expendi-

quality.

ture unwarranted by income, to display in dress, furn it mv,

a;;!

sumptuary provision out of all proportion to resources; to th'"
contraction of debts which the bread-winner cannot dcfr.iv
to hypocrisy, dishonesty, and defalcation
in some sad in^tano
to the mercenary sale of the holiest sanctities of huni:inity.
and in many to the liopeless shattering of the family orgain'>!M.
Whether in these particulars the " former times were bf'.tthan tlieso" wo do not pause to inquire. Humanity h:;- :il\'-;i;-

;

;

-

been and always will be the same, except as it is mud tied i'V
the Gospel and grace of God. Matters now call for e.xhaustivo
thought upon ellective processes of amendment.
i
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woman's

is

The
own j^roporty, can
pay her debts. The number of

injury to the family.

husband to

womau's

another fruitful source
woman who, as wife, retains

rights

exclusive control of her

ruined by the exercise of this power

The

871

failure of legislation to scientifically correlate

responsibilities with

of

the

yet compel her
families utterly

not a few.

is

and business opportunities of women
harmful to the family. In the
middle classes of the older States the book-knowledge and intellectual superiority of the average wife over her husbimd is said
to be " plain even to a casual observer," and that it is among
intellectual culture

are held

by some

theorists to be

these classes that " the rate of divorce

These

is

also are largely matters of individual

observers decidedly disagree.

by

far tlie highest."

opinion about which

Students must

fall

back upon

personal observation and the testiniony of competent contem-

Second-hand knowledge is not judicially subordinated
primary, nor mere literary criticism to sound judgment of
secular or spiritual affairs.
Mrs. Somerville, one of the most
poraries.
to

and acquisitive of scientists, was a
model housekeeper, wife, and mother and multitudes of the
best educated American women are also among the most
excellent of domestic managers, v\-ives, and parents.
In all
these respects they will compare with less cultured classes to
their own praise and to the disadvantage of the latter.
As to
divorce, the poor and ignorant commonly dispense with all
gifted of mathematicians

;

action

of the

courts.

As

to the business

opportunities

of

woman, if "the industries in which she now engages are
numbered by the hundreds" they are oftener utilized for the

home and family.
Loose notions of sexual morality, and the absence of clear
ideas of tlie family obligations, unquestionablj' foster the
shamefully criminal practice of pre-natal infanticide. This is
a branch of the question which the pure-minded discuss with
shuddering horror. Like most cancerous growths it calls for
preservation than for the destruction of

the knife.

menaces the

of the nation.

reduced
an insigiiilicant minority.
Such is the statement of patriotic physicians.
The committee of a western State Board of Ilealtli
avows the conviction "that in the United States the number
It

life

the descendants of the Puritans in

of

women who

die

from

its

some

It has

localities to

imiacdiate effects

is

not less than

872

2[ctJio(Hsi lievicw.

six tlioiisand per

maternity

-svhicli

annum."

[Xovembcr,

Gynecologists affirm that

sends to them the hirgest

but the needless refusal of

many forms keeps

its

number

responsibilities.

not

it is

of patients,

Unchastitv in

step with immoral ideas and legislation.

communities where known

licentiousness

In

does not exclude

men from respectable, not to say Christian, circles, and where
some profess to look upon adultery, and especially of married
women, as a venial ofiense, criminal abortion and the social evil
assume their most flagitious and revolting forms. These sins
are not the less deadly when disguised or concealed.
The pen
refuses to record, and good taste prohibits, the publication of
conversations and occurrences connected with the mm-dcr of
the innocents.
The disgust and horror expressed even l)y
some professed disciples of the Lord in relation to these leprous
sores of nineteenth century civilization

cancers but to their exposure.
tigation

has led to the conclusion that pre-natal infanticide

annually robs the family of one third

In

tlie

Xorthcrn States

it

is

said to be

The murder

Buddiiist China.

comparatively infrequent, but

its

A

in

may

be

knows

to

has gone and

is

of adults or of children

All-seeing alone

i\\G

its

life

partial loss of cap;teity for maternity has,

already befallen American
of

legitimate increment.

more prevalent than

what extent the destruction of nnborn
going.

are not to the fetid

In Ohio careful medical inves-

responsibilities

is

women

;

and

tlie

it

said,

is

voluntary refusal

the lament of the physician and the

moralist.^

Shakerism, Owenism, Fourierism, Xoyesism, and

all

other

socialisms, as a whole, are too full of idiosynci-asics, visions,

absurdities, injustices,

permanent danger

and loathsome vilenesses

to the

family

institution.

to

tin-caten

All are

fore-

doomed to utter failure through their connate unnatural vices.
The same remark is true of tlie monster abomination, iMoniumism.

All are too evidently inimical to the unity and purity

the family, and to the stability of the social structure, to

vi

]>j\--

mit of long continuance. Ilcaction from them will be ti>\v:iiil
the embodiment of the simplest and grandest conception v^.
family life. More to be dreaded than they all is tlic ethicii
rottemiess and spiritual depravation whicli, among some communities, miscegenates the races without the sanctions of mai'*

Some

At^pccts of the Divorce

Quation, Dike,

p. ISO.

—
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concubinage and promiscuous lust. Worse:
the leniency with wliicli public, not Chris-

regards

the

evil

doers.

Zola's

nastiness,,

and ''liberal" licentiousness have filled:
some American cities with women who, like those at Romedescribed bv Seneca, " count their years, not by the number of
the consuls, but b}^ the number of their husbands;" witli men.
and women who vie with each other in wanton indulgences,,
and put on the garb of occasional decency to impart a new and.
Goethe's

'*

affinities,"

piquant zest to disgraceful iniquity.
The legislative enactments of the several States which gratu-

assuming that marriage is only a civil contract, and that
husband and wife are equal partners but not "one flesh" not
the nearest of all possible relatives to each other work grievously to the decay of the family.

itously

—

—

According to the spirit and raost of the legislation of tlio present age tliey are no relations at all. They are simply partners.
If one member of a bui^iness firm die, his property does not gotohis partner, but to his own family; so if a wife die without children, her property does not go to her Imsband, but to her third and.
fourth cousins. They, in the eye of the law, are more nearlyThis is not the light in which
related to her than her husband.
God looks upon marriage.*
In tlie United States of America the common law theory of
husband and wife has been repudiated to a much greater extentthan in England, although the mother has followed fa.st and.
Legislation tends in the

far in the footsteps of her daughter.

direction of absolute equality
his

between

Laio of Domestic Jielations, says

tlie sexes.

Schouler, in

:

^Yhat are fauiiliarly known as the "]\Iari-ied ATomcn's Acts"
the product of American legislation during tlie last quarter of a
century aim to secure to the wife the independent control of her
own property, and the right to contract, sue, and be sued without
her hu.sbaiul, under reasonable conditions.

—

Legislation on this subject

and

dithcult,

the original

foi-

is

now

each State has taken

common

law.

Dr.

exceedingly complicated
its

Hodge

own way

objects to

* Hod'jc's Sydfimatic Tlmohgy,

55

such legis-

ground that ''it follows from the scriptural docof marriage that ail laws are evil which tend to make,

lation on the

trine

of modifying
all

— FIFTH SKUIES, VOL.

111.

vol.

iii,

p 419
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whom God

those two

pronounces to be one.

This

is attonijit-

ing to correct one chiss of evils at the cost of incurring

The word

a hundred-fold greater.

of

God

is tlie

oLliei-s

only sure guide

of legislative action as well as of individual conduct."'

The

latter

statement

is

one that

that without indorsing the old

all

Christians will accept, an<l

common law

liusband and M-ife are one the husband
of

God

is

doctrine that wliilo

avows and protects the rights,
of the wife as one of two distinct

distinctly

sjwnsibilities

known

the conservation of

of

all

that

facts are

that

all

is

Human

law-

it

needful to wise legislation,

valuable

to

and the elimination

in,

worthless from, our statute books.

is

re-

individualities

with correct understandKeener insight and ti'iier gen-

ing of the family constitution.
eralization of all

and

duties,

in the indissoluble unity of the marriage relation.

should do the same, and should do

The word

that one.

Many

studious

and careful observers doubt the propriety of legislation that differentiates the interests of the husband from those of the wife,
OYvice versa. The late John Stanton Gould, who began his researches into this matter with a strong bias in favor of jNfarricd

Women's

Acts, reluctantly came to the conclusion

every

tliat

departure from the old law of coverture had been attended

!iy

cotnmensurate with the degree of such departure.
award of damages to an injured husband for the L.iss oi

social evils

The

—said

award to be paid by the adultentus
damages whatever else it may ite. inot an outgrowth of divine teaching. It works to the (lee:iy <.i
the family. Adultery is the worst of all social crimes. Society
his wife's services

seducer

is

who

inflicted the

perishing in

peccadillo.

Even
tion.

uov.'

It

is

its

own

corruptions

—

when

Mosaic statutes punished

human

it

regards

this

it

as a

crime with

mere

de:it!i.

instincts are stronger than erroneous legi--'-

practically impossible to convict an innocent

Im-

band of muixler when he has killed the miscreant who stanipe
his- lienor into the mire. Pecuniary compensation is out t.f ilx1

question,
self.

llis

wife

is

not his slave; she

is

his second,

Millions of pelf could not atone for the wrong.

de;iri r

Yet

civi!

law connnonly denies any redress except that of dollars, and imL"
poses no penalty save of amercement u])on the wretch wli<>
slain the self-respect and happiness of others' lives. Lyneli l.i'^'
is rarely justiiiable. In thi-; regard it shoidd be wholly unnei'e:sary in view of penalties adequate and judicious.
I'
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several causes' lieretofore pointed out as operative to

i)i

tlie

the fauiily speciously voice tliemsclves in that general

principle of divorce legislation which insists that a niarria_f;e not

ends should be dissolved bj the duly constituted
Among the abortive marriages thus to be dissolved

fulfilling its

authorities.

are those in

which either of the parties denies the mutual ownin which equitable or desirable property

ership of the person

;

arrangements are not made in whicli household practices are
niggardly; in whicli discontented and unreasonable wives refuse
;

to

assume due share of mutual duties and burdens.

words, the divine institution of the family

because

the

parties to

plighted vows

it

inexcusably decline to

the contract

;

is

In other

to be abolished

is

both) of the parties refuses to keep

its

terms.

trary to the Constitution of the United

This

States as

their

fulfill

one (or

to bo dissolved because

as con-

is

it

is

to the

law of God.
Practice

is

bad

as

as legislation, if not worse.

The

divorce

leprosy annually destroys a large percentage of families in inany

Divorce laws look upon marriage as a relation
They are for the most part deadly enemies to
the family.
They foment causes of disunion and discord. Immorality,, illegitimacy, and frequency of divorce are the consequences of their immoral laxity. Strictness of law is everywhere conducive to purity of morals. The -most thoughtful
patriots view the divorce disease with grave apprehension for
the future of our ccnmtry.
Statesmanship has begun to call a
halt in the downward march of legislation and judicial decision.
It is high time.
The family institution is in grave peril from
the facility and frequency with which marriage bonds are dissolved.
In 1878 Connecticut granted one divorce to every
of the States.

pui-ely secular.

10.4 n)arriagcs;

Hampshire,

Yermont,

1 to 10.9

in 1880, 1 to

10

;

;

1 to li; ^lassachusetts, 1 to 21.4

Khodc

Island, in 1S82, 1 to 11

Ohio, in 18S2, 1 to IC.S.

;

;

Xew

Maine,

San Francisco did

yet worse, and in 1881 granted a divorce to each 5.78 marriages.

Marin County, California,
ilent divorce march..

banner in front of the pestreported " 57 licenses and 27

l)ears the

In 1S82

it

two and eleveii hundri'drlis
Legal divorces appear to have doubled in proportion to marriages or po]Mi]ation within the last thirty years.
Spontaneous divorces are more frequent in the Soutii, wherein

divorces, or one divorce for every

marriages."

Methodist
slavery

[Koveml jer.

Iteclevc.

practically obliterated the family

among

the coloica

and also extensively among the whites.
Permission to marry again, after having been divorced for the

l^eople,

" cause of adultery,"

an offense agafnst

is

many men and women, who

tire

the

family.

Too

of their spouses, eitliersecretlv

by connivance obtain divorce on this alleged ground. AJl
many do is to commit the ci-ime, confess it, and then welcome the dissolution of the marriage tie. Other associations are
subsequently formed, and in not a few instances are dissolved
or

that

The

manner.

in like

The

later connections are flagrant legalized

law has declared persons not to be husband and wife who, by the divine law, are husband and wife.
It pronounces those husband and wife who are really guilty
paramours, and who, judged by that law, are living in' unquestionable sin.
In all such permissions and acknowledgments
the civil law is utterly at fault.
Tlie State has no more right
adulteri(?s.

civil

to set aside or nullify the

relation than

it

law of marriage underlying the

has to repeal

tlie

decalogue.

faniilv

Its true function

is contiued to the legal i-ecognitiou of changes wrought out Inmoral causes, that decompose and destroy the family.
Laxity in respect of divorce is largely an extreme reaction

against the unscriptural doctrines of the
lating to marriage.
institution,

but

an^l

Church of Rome refrown upon this divine
clergy and nuns from -wedlock,

Xot only does

debar

its

it

falsely teaches that

nothing besides death can absolve
the jnarried pair from their obligations. In denying to some
it

what God

opened a fountain of vice with tlie
That its teaching-s are contrato its own claims as the champion of

allovrs to all, "it

smallest incitement to virtue." ^
dictoi-y,

and that

the family,
of

is

it is

false

obvious to

all

students of

making and unmaking impediments

its

history.

The

right

to marriage, at pleasure,

it takes into its own hands
f and that with no better motive
than the promotion of its own power.
Protestantism has gone to the opposite extreme. In defining
;

marriage as essentially a civil contract, it has erred from the
been deluded into the substitution of imperial lioMi.in
law for that of tiie Christian code. England is the least culpablo

truth, -and

transgressor in this particular.

Her

civil tribunals

* Wool>(\v, El-nay on Dhorce, ]\ 127.
+ Don's .)/.-/«/ yV/fo/yyy, p. 4t>S.
Lippiiicott i Co.

grant judici.d
1?5C.
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y/vnisa et thoro, for adultery, cruelty,

and desertion
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a

separations,

the

without just cause for two years and divorce a vinculo niatriraordi for simple adultery by the wife, or aggravated adultery
;

She errs in giving permission to either to
making any distinction between husband and
wife, in departing from the spirit of the " written word."
France, Germany, and other continental nations are more grievThe immense emigration from these countries
ously in fault.
by the husband.

marry again,

United States

to the
lar

in

is

not without deleterious effect on popu-

morality and state-legislation.

to the

canon law, and

tliat

South Carolina

with felicitous

still

adheres

domestic

results.

Xearly all the States and Territories have difierent laws on
marriage and tlie family. Besides adultery and desertion, many

Among

other olfenses are held to justify divorce.

these are

imprisonment, insanity, neglect of due maintenance of the wife,
habitual intoxication, cruelty, or such misconduct as permanently destroys the happiness of the petitioner and defeats the

purpose of the conjugal relation.

Some

States leave the whole

matter to the disci-etion of the courts, and go so far as to authorize the judge to dissolve the matrimonial

" he deems

it

bond whenever

reasonable and proper, and consistent with the

peace and morality of society."

American

cell of

the social organism.

commendatory

as that

Abraham

in language so

" I

know him,

that he will

command

children and his household after him." Gen. xviii,10.

vidualizing drift has brought
their descendants.

scientific teaching.

It

damage

men

would

hardly speak of

and

the germ-

It

but unwisely overlooks the family.

:

is

Protestantism chiefly addresses

as individuals,

of Jehovah, v.dio said

loses

civilization

sight of the fact that the family, not the individual,

to the

Kew

his

This indi-

Englanders

needs the restraint of scriptural and

Individual and family m\ist be correlated

to the benefit of both.

children of the Puritans.

Divorce rates are highest among the
''
The very counties where Giddings,

Garfield lived, themselves men of great purity of
have been about the worst for divorces in the State"

Wade, and
cliaracter,

of Ohio.

»

lioused public opinion is doing somctliing to stay the desolating tide of resultant evils; but lust, disgust, profligacy, and

many forms
8wcll

its

of

human

volume.

corruption do thoir best, or worst, to

Tlie facility of divorce

is

often the induce-

87S
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meiit to indiscreet

and hasty marriage.

[November
Tlie courts

are too

lenient, careless, culpable.

Procedure is often bad. Personal service of the libel is frequently entirely evaded; and when printed notice of it is given it
is sometimes done in ways that defeat the design of the law.
Instances continually come to light in which the })roceeding.s are
based on fraud, and occasionally all tlie j-apers have turnc-il out
to be forgeries, even to the signatures of the othcersof the courts.

Collusion between the parties themselves, or the so-called opposing counsel, is notoriously frequent. The celerity with which
causes are often heard, and the frivolous evidence on which their
decision is made to turn, add to the evil and to its increase.
Competent authority asserts that fifteen minutes is the averasro
time spent on a divorce suit in the courts of one State. Thm'
are many honorable exceptions to this haste, but probably no
causes of any importance have so slight work done on the'm as
divorce suites.
dozen families will be declared non-existent i?i
half as many hours by a court that has spent a day or two on an
issue involving five dollars and no principle of law worth ten minutes' thought.*

A

The immediate consequences are abon:iinable. " Piobably in
every county in Connecticut some person could be found who
has figured in tliree or four divorce suits. Even the seducer
has found the courts a pliant, though unwilling, tool of hi.s
trade."
United States senators, governors, foreign ministers,
public officials, professional men, merchants, mechanics, far-

mers and laboring men have been more or less vitiated by
awfid virus. The Eev. S. W. Dike states that

tliis

in some New England manufacturing towns, tlie migratory M'orking men, chiefly those of foreign birth, are found to desert their
wives and children in one place to form a new alliance in another
a custom which exists to some extent among the lowest classes
in the cities and in back-country districts.

—

"

Swapping wives"

vorce"

is

" The poor man's diIn city and country the number
are "maintaining two families," and of men and

not

is

repudiation at

of men who
women who

imcommon.

w'ill.

live in adulterous or illicit relations, cannot be

accurately ascertained

;

but enough

is

known

of the gross

fact.^

to occasion the deepest alarm.

This wholesale cheapening id
marriage and morality fosters the increase of sexual vices and

the

number of
*

S. "\V.

divorces.

The

otKcial reports of Massachusetts

Dike, Sviiie Aspects of

th-i

Liiorce

Qiitntion, p. 171.
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and other States sliow that illegitimate births are rapidly inalthongh as yet far behind the profligate rates of

creasing,

European countries.
Tlie decay of the family

is

not now, never has been,

Xever have there been

life.

71

or ever

witnessed in the higher exemplifications of Christian

will be,

Christian families

purer, sweeter, holier, happier

than at present.

But

this is because

the

complemental, blending individualities at the center and foundation of pacli have been true to the healthful, siidess impulses
of physical nature; true to the mind and will of the All-Father
as revealed in his " word written " and true to the calmly and
;

lionestly understood facts of natural

science,

deviations

xill

from the family ideal are due to depravity, ignorance, and
wickedness.
There is enough, and more than enough, of these
baleful factors in American society to make the public spirited,
Fearless, temperate,
pious, and patriotic tremble for the future.
Here we
thori;»ugh discussion of the whole subject is needed.
can barely touch its surface. The whole science of political
economy is more or less involved in it. So are the rights, duties, privileges, responsibilities, and eternities of men, women,
and children.
Suggested methods of

incarnating the highest

Christian

conception of the family are the lines along which scientilic

thought naturally runs in seeking a remedy for rampant evils,
and in striving to reach the highest ultimate possibilities of
organized society.

The

doctrines

of

our Lord and his apostles,

inculcating

chastity and the sacredness of marriage, concordant as they are

with

deductions

cautiously

drawn

from

sociological

facts,

should be thoroughly studied and rigorously applied in ethical,
legislative,

and administrative form.

Christ re-established the

original order of the relation of the sexes as the order

the disjiensation of grace.

"

And

they twain shall be

under

(tnc flesh

:

they are no more twain, but one flesh." Mark x, S.
his associations with women he exhibited the most re-

so then

In

all

most delicate consideration, and the
His
niost philosophical address, excepting that to ^icodemus, was
niade to the woman of Saraaiia, and was understood by her
better thaij the "master in Israel" apprehended the one made

spectful symjiathy, the

highest appreciation of intellectual arid moral character.

SSO

Methodist Revicio.

[November

to him.

All law touching the family institution should
be
instinct with the spirit of Clirist, and worthy of his
example.

Equality of rights— supremely enjoyed by the husband in the
sphere of activities allotted to hiui, by the wife in that falling
to her, and conjointly in matters common to both— v/ill
tliea

be assured. Equity demands Jt.
The contribution of the
average wife to the family is fully commensurate with that
of
the average husband. Expediency demands it.
Such equality
would repress the tendencies in each that need repression, and

would nourish those that need

nutrition.

Impcriousness and

coarseness would be replaced by gentlemanly retinement timidity and distrusf. by self-respecting confidence and courage.
;

The most symmetrical and accomplished of women would then
accept housekeeping and 'motherhood as not only the natural
but the most desirable occupation of the sex. Ilusband and
wife should be equal, blending partners in a lirm which is the
cell-unit of the

body

politic, the

negative and positive poles of

the same indivisible molecule.

Woman's

responsibilities should be carefully correlated with

Xow '• they have a right to their earnings
and property, but have no duties to discharge in providing for
woman's

rights.

-

themselves or their

children."

"

Enlargement of woman's

rights,

unaccompanied

woman's

responsibilities, has increased the

by

cori-esponding

enlargement

number

of

of divorces,

and to that extent has added force to the disintegrating elements at work in the republic. Ghivalric legislation is wise
above what is written. It is foolish. It ignores the nature and
fitness of things.

It concedes rights without imposing coiti'1and bestows privileges without exacting llieir
proper uses. Housewives, not technical "ladies;" btrs, not
butterflies; matrons who appreciate duty and responsibility as
highly as right and privilege, are what Christian society dc-^id-

ative duties,

erates in families.

Equal rights in children ana to their earnings is a dict.itc
of nature, and- should be a maxim of law.
Is tliere aught I'Ut
injustice and cruelty in the statutes which refuse this equality
Equal rights in directing the policy of the faniiiy
?
none the less the demand of righteous wisdom. That he \i
the only one whose habits, and tastes, and even eccentricities
to the wife

is

*Tliwi[jg's Thii Faiaihj, p. 120.

TtiC Alleged

1SS7J

Decay of

the

SSI

Family.

be consulted may be the law of the land, but it is not
The intelligcut and
the law of love, nor of the golden rule.

sliould

mother in
wise exercise of parental authority— equally of the
need
special
very
another
his—
is
in
father
the
of
her sphere as
Children trained in habits of purity, respect
the family.
of

for the rights of others,
best spouses, parents,

and

and

lilial

citizens.

obedience, develop into the
Questions of personal right

wedlock, too delicate for handling in the pages of a religious
Suffice it to say, that
review, force themselves into notice.
continent,
Christian marital intercourse is sensible, chaste,
and
well-born
beings,
other
spring
it
of
out
that
religious ; and

in

propitious
originated under psychical and moral conditions most
owe
Parents
relations.
eternal
and
temporal
all
in
success
to
They are responto children than children to parents.

more

sible for the

prompt and

being of their children, and ought to enforce
implicit obedience to regulations necessary for the

formation of noble, rounded, perfect character; and should do
confidence and love. In
it jn a manner that connnands absolute
order to the duefullillment of parental duty, and as a matter of
,

simple right, justice requires that husband and wife should be
The marriage
equals in the ownership of the family estate.
settlements common in England, and other devices for promoting the unity and perpetuity of the famik, should not in

America stop short of

How

this

measure of equity.
husband and wife to

to adjust the individual rights of

the highest Christian conception of the family is the serious
and critical problem now pressing for solution. It must be
accomplished by clear, clean good sense, rather than by chiv-

The religious and moral elements of marriage
must be brought conspicuously into view. Due notice and
Opportunity
publicity should be given to its celebration.
" Marshould be given for examining objections to the union.

alrous sentiment.

riages

contracted

in

are

haste

most

prolific in separations."

National uniformity of law concerning marriage and divorce
seems to be one of the necessities of the times. The State laws

governing divorce arc now as various
the respective commonwealths.*
*

Jiul>.'e

Xo;ih D.ivis, in

l!ie .V(^///<

as the sizes

American

7?.,'i-(>w,

vol. cxxxix,

of tlic
40, presents ilie following impressive illustration

laws on marriage and divorce:

'-A. is

and names of

The amendment, by

married

in

New

No.

iricorpo1,

pp. 39,

evils of dillt-rin- Slate

York, where he has resided

Methodist
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LXovciuUt,

Rcvlev:;.

tlie United St;iti\<.
would bring order out of this *' confusion worse confounded."
" Congress shall have power to establish a uniform rule of
naturalization, and uniform laws on the subject of bankruptcies,
marriage and divorce^ throughout the United States," is a
provision that, if in the organic law as thus written, would aid

rating tliree words, of the Constitution of

check excesses in divorce, and
To effect such an amendment,
and to establish the famih- and the nation on the sure foundation of reason and righteousness, is the appropriate and special

in the production of uniformity,

conserve the family institution.

work of the Church

of Christ.

and has a family, and is the owner of real and other estate. He dc.-^iros
Upon complydivorce and goes to Indiana, where that tiling is cheap and easy.
ing with some local rule, and with no actual notice to his wife,' he gets a docrco
of divorce, and presently is married in that State to another wife, who briiiL'S
him other children. He again acquires new estates; but, tiring of his seconil
wife, he deserts lier and goes to California, where in a brief space he is again
divorced, and then marries again, forming a new family and acquiring new red
and personal estates. In a few years his fickle taste changes again, and ho
returns to New York, where ho finds his first wife has obtamed a valid divuroo
for his adulterous marriage in Indiana, which sets her free and forbids his marryfor years,

ing again during her lite-time.

He

then slips into an Eastern State, takes a

ri.-i-

dence, acquires real property there, and after a period gets judicially freed from
his CalifQi-nia bonds.

the

New

He

returns to

.Jersey line, -and in an

New

hour

is

York, takes some

back

in

New

new

aftlniiy, cros.-es

York, enjoying so much

of

and gives newcliildrcn
Xow, what is the legal status and condition
to the world. ... He dies intestate.
of the various citizens ho has given to our common country ? and what can tlic
A few words will show how dilViStates of their birth or domicile do for them?
Lis estate as the courts

cult

have not adjudged

and important these questions

arc.

to his first wife,

The

legitimate and heirs to his estate every-where.

first

wife's children arc doubtk'^s

The Indiana

wife's cliildron are

The C'aliforni:i
but probably illegitimate every-wliere else.
children are legitimate tlicre and in Xew York (that marriage having taken ]i;afc
after his first wife had obtained her divorce), but illegitimate in Indiana and elselegitimate

there,

where; while the second crop of Xew Yorkers are legitimate in llic K;i*tcrn
There is n:il
States and Xew York, and illegitu-nate in Indiana and California.
and personal property in each of these States. There are four widows', each
entitled to dower and distribution somewhere, and to some extent, and a liiTst'
number of .'^nrely innocent children, whose legitimacy and property are at ^take.
All these legal embarrassments spring from want of uniformity of laws on a
subject which should admit of no more diversity than the question of cili/.'-n^h'.]'
itself."

:

Helen

ISST.]

Art.

Hunt

Jaclson.

8S3

v.— HELEN HUNT JACKSON.

is in Colorado a grave aloof from other graves and " far
from the madding crowd " of the living.
Where our eastern
mountain front breaks i-apidly down from Pike's Peak upon

There

Cheyenne,

to re-a])pear far south

in the

Greenhorn and the

Peaks— tiiere,

10,000 feet above the sea and 4,000
above the plain, is our first tomb of genius. One said to
Emerson, " Is not Helen Hunt our greatest female poet ? " His
" Is it not better to omit the word
reply was
female i

Spanish

'

'

:

The winner of such words from the great

critic,

himself an

oracular poet, has a right of presentation at any literary gath-

ering in the State of her affection, her choice for

home and

burial.

And what

be a poet ? "What is poetry ? Such quesand some ansjver would be a fair preliminary

is it to

tions are fitting,

and personal inquiry after Mrs, Jackson's merits.
" What is poetry ? " he in-

to aj direct

one of us be squarely asked,

If

stantly feels that in his

beyond his

mist, luminous,
talk of

it,

indeed, yet a mist not transparent.

men

is

too

to the
critics

He

can

he finds not.

For answer

broad convictions of the

human race.
we must

it is,

agree (and as singers in chorus

sing W'ith the director's
is

personal self the question

It is really

but to say just what

wc must look
One finds that
poetry

own

beyond his own conceits and far
actual experiences.
His mind seems wrapped in a

wide for him.

wand

a representation

of

or keep silent) in saying that
" Life " means whatever

life.

perceive, feel, think, or do.

This representation must be

When one called
Milan cathedral " a poem in stone,"' he took the same fi'oedom in speech as he who called another cathedral " frozen music"
that is, stating a felt incoherency, such stufi" as dreams
are made of.
This language, too, must be in verse or rhythm.
Prose is jrrorsus, straight on, like Anthony's talk. We may
language, not in color, form, or sound.

in

the

—

some prose "poetical," in the sense of llvchj or we may
some p<3etry jn'osy,'" in the sense of dull' but proseq)oeiry
something hybrid and monstrous, away from good taste and

tall

call
is

•

''

good sense.

Put there may be a representation of

life

in vei-sc or i-hythm
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All looks

jet not poetry.

is

this

Be clew.
fair,

AVoi'ds worth's " Siniou

from

And he

[Xovembcr,
but

Lee"

life is

wanting.

:

sick;
is lean, and he
His body, dwindled and awry,
Rests upon ankles swoln and thick,
Ilis lej.;s are tliin and dry.
One I'VO]) he has, and only one:
His wife, an aged woman.

Lives

i.>

him, near the waterfall,
the village common.

-wit]!

Upon

Llere is life rejjresented in verse, but where
Take now from the same Wordsworth this,

is

the poetry

?

"

Poor Susan's
Reverie," and we have poetry without the asking. AVe feel
it whether we will or no
:

corner of Wood Street, when daylight appears,
a thrush tliat sings loud
it has sung for three years;
Poor Susan has passed by the spot, and has iieard
In the silence of morning the song of the bird.

At the
ILmgs

—

enchantment; what ails her?
mountain ascending, a vision of trees;
Bright volumes of vapor through Lothbury
'Tis a note of

She sees

A

And

glide,

a river flows on tJirough the vale of Cheapside.

Green pastures she views

in

the midst of the dale

Down which she so often has tripped with her pail;
And a single small cottage, a nest like a dove's,
The one

only dwelling on earth that she loves.

She looks, and her heart is in heaven: but they fade,
Tlie mist and the river, the hill and the shade;
The stream will not flow, and the hill will not rise.
And the colors have all passed away from her eyes.

Between these two pieces, called by the same word, " poem,"
what is the difference? Is it not something analogous to that
which occurred to our Saviour's body when lie brouglit three
disciples into a high mountain apart and was transfigui-ed be" His countenance did shine as the sun, and his
fore them?
raiment was white as the light." True in every fold and outonly lifted and illumined, and the disciples, too, are lifted
and illumined as they gaze.> Look now at these just qu«4i.-d
poems. In "Simon Lee" all is flat, nothing lifted, nothing

line,

illumined.

London

In "Poor Susan"

streets, the

all

is

true— the

meadows, and the cottage;

thrush,
true, but

tlic

m

Uehn Hunt

1SS7.3

SSj

JacJcson.

wondrous change of aspect. Ilei" eyes for tlic nonce are with
lieart, and tliat transforms the vulgar streets; and we, witli
What
lier, sec all in a light that never was oti sea or shore.
faculty is this that has bodied forth in Wood Street the form of
things unseen ? that has lifted the common and familiar into
the sublime and affecting, and makes our own faces glow as we
look, and our hearts say, " It is good for us to be here ? " This
the imagination does. It is the transfiguring faculty, and this it
is that sets "the poet's eye in a fine frenzy rolling," and brings
the dullest of ns into something of his inspiration and his dream.
Poetry, then, is a transfiguration of what men perceive, feel,
The rank of a poet in his calling must clearly
think, or do.
depend on the amount of life that he has transfigured. For
her

this reason the

He

dramatic poet has the highest place.

trans-

men, and actions are the outcome of p)erceptions, emotions, and reflections, so that the poetry of action
figures the actions of

The

includes that of the others.
scriptive, that of feeling

that of doing

of poet.

is lyrical,

poetry of perception
that of thinking

dramatic, and the dramatist

is

The poet

will

is

listen.

is

de-

reflective,

the highest style

have a hearing, for to

ured we cannot choose but

is

Meanwhile

his

life

transfig-

work

is

his

chief joy.

To have
Is

the great poetic heart
all poetic fame.

more than

His place, to which
Ilis audience will come, and com.e to stay.
he is born, is safer than other earthly dignities. Like our
mountain peaks, he has nothing to fear from competition. Ho
can say or sing, '* I know my own shall come to me," and with
patience await a fit audience, though few.

But we know
'•'life" is

that the great

moral to

its

very core.

and inexhaustible thing

By

moral,

called

we mean the tone

and color of what man admires, loves, and longs for beyond the
world of sense, something back of what the eye has seen and

Of

the ear has heard.

this,

poetry lays hold, not like religion,

for action and behavior, but for contemplation only.
sees things noble,

is

thrilled

Beyond

Tlie

])(>et

by them and expresses them. That

that it is religion and not imaginaand makes him a doer as well as sa^-ciof the beautiful.
How, as in Byron, the behavior not agreeing
with the vision, one sees "a mighty poet in his misery dead!"
is

the poetic limit.

tion that

bows the

will,
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The

highest

range of poetic perception, where the

possible

spiritual is recognized as interpenetrating the visible,

Among

only by a religious temper.
est feeling is that of

is

attained

these mountains, our low-

animal exhilaration; the next,

the en-

is

joyment of mass, outline, and color; above this, is that moral
emotion that leads us to give to what we see the feelings of our
Highest

souls in looking, calling tliem peaceful, grand, awful.

of

all it is,

when

these material majesties are to us as

Signalings from some high land
Of One we feel, but dimly understand.

bottom and risen through more
More have begun at the top,
with the heart of man, his fortunes and destinies, and have at
once come to the Unseen, with all its interest and dignity.

Some

poets have

begun

at the

or less of these grades of feeling.

O

O Doatl!, O World, O Time,
Grave, where all tilings How,
Tis yours to make our lot sublime
With your groat weight of woe!
Life,

O

'

If this world

is

whom we

the vestibule of an eternal one

—

if

there

is

—

and move and have our being then our
whole view of life ought to be affected thci-eby, and no great
poet in grasping this life can jumj) the life to come. He must
make account of it. Sluikespeare may not have been a religious
man, but as poet he takes life in a religious aspect. His noblest

One

in

live

personages show most the stirrings of a spiritual nature.

Tiieir

judgment arc

sincere

views of

and

sin,

affecting.

life, it sees

It has

of prayer, of pardon, and of
This, then,

is

the highest poetry;

it

transfigures

the spiritual beyond.

seemed well

to give this outline of an;dysis

and

defi-

may

we may

be clear befoi'o us a standard to whicli
steadily refer any given product In verse, to find wheth-

er or no

it

nition, that there

be poetical and

its

maker

entitled to be called a poc-t.

we have poetry. If in il
be also presented, it is poetiy of a higb
order.
If it is permeated and transi^uscd with tlie fpiritu;il,
"something more tlian high endeavor, pure morality, sti-ong
enthusiasm," somctliing of the world of powerand destiny bai-'k
of mortal life, then we have the highest poetry practicable U)
mortal po\vers.

If

in the verse life be transfigured,

life's

moral

as])cct

Ildoi Hunt Jachson,

1S87.]

to call poet,

of

]\Irs.

and

how

-
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we may have before us some
aud that we may thus know whom
to value his work, we turn to sora^ outline

Having thus preluded
what poetry

fresh idea of

'

tliat

is,

Jackson's personal history.

The lady came of pure ISTew England pedigree, and her line
was Puritan of the Puritans. Students of a generation past
used Fiske's Jfamial of Classical Literature, translated from
the German by a professor of Amherst College. That professor
in 1831 found one of the immortals born in his house, whose
mother was of literary tastes and sunny temper. In the straight
Calvinistic family the two sons died early.
daughter Anne
is Mrs. Banfield of AVolfboro, N. IT.
Mrs. Fiske died when
Helen was twelve, and the professor three years later. They
both saw Helen as no vulgar child. She was bright as a star
just above the horizon over against them.
Versatile, full of
life and sparkle, she at twelve was already a character in the

A

quiet college town.

Delicate and

difficult,

with such a pupil,

is

the trainer's task.

Ipswich Seminary, and
that of Abbott in Xew York, that so fine a vessel was not marred
upon their wheel while in process of enlargement and smoothing, for it Avas of line clay and sensitive.
At twenty-one she
entered as bride an old Xew York family of high position,
whose senior member, "Washington Hunt, was then governor.
Edward B. Hunt was major in the engineers, and Mrs. Hunt's
wedded life of thirteen years was an army life as well, with its
round of change, its novelties of scene and society. Major
It

is

to the credit of such schools as the

Hunt was

killed in

vention of his

Xew York

own

Harbor by the explosion of an inThus at

for firing projectiles under water.

thirty-two a widow,

]\Ir5.

Hunt had

already lost a son at eleven

months another, bright of temper and gifted, wise beyond his
years, was snatched by diphtheuia in 1SG5; and so, in thirteen
;

years a domestic cycle was fully run

:

lover, bride,

mother,

widow, and childless. This last son, Ecnnie (Warren), bound to
Ids mother by tics so naturally intense, made her promise not to
take her

should

own

life to

follow him, pledging himself to revisit her,

the conditions allow of that world

whose gate swung

unseen just before him. So sure was she that what he failed
to do was simply impossible, that while the spiritual world was
full welcome and familiar to her thought, the special doctrine

88S
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utterly disavowed.

For months slic M-a>
She tlieu reappeared from li.er
cloud, radiant with lier full glow of vivacity and kindness.
She felt that life with her was done. "I alone am left, wIk.

unsceu by

lier

slie

nearest friends.

avail nothing," said slie bitterly, after

boys

at

TTest Point.

burying

lier

liusband and

Yet outwardly she made no show of grief.

She always shut her sorrows in lier own heart. What slio
taught in song she learned in suffering, and her lines on the
" Loneliness of Sorrow," tell us how
:

Majestic in its patience, and more sweet
Than all things else that can of souls have birth,
Down to its grave, with steadfast, tireless feet,
It goes nucomforted, serene, alone,
And leaves not any narac on any stone
!

Henceforth this was the rule with a woman of sorrows and acquainted with grief: "Iler sufferings for herself, her sunshine
for others.-'
About this time (possessing, one may say, sucli
wealth as sufficed for what place and style she chose) she made
her home at Newport, E. I., and first came into contact witli

Her mind and manners, even her dress and.
drew admirers, but a new phase of life was now tn
She liad early put some girlish rhymes in a Boston jour-

literary society.
social taste,

open.

It was left for her shocks of sorrow to open, as blasts open
precious veins of metal in our mountains, the poetic gift. Aftrr
Rennie's death she sent to tlie Nation a poem of fourteen line-.
"Lifted Over," signed " Ma rah." It tells how " Our Father"
nal.

had
all

in his

harm

arms taken np the child and set him down beyojid
how it was nov' for lier to ]u\-~

of rough places, and

on and overtake.

To make

poetry

is

and so "H. IL" found

an

art,

ing

it is

gan

to study closely the expression of the

a gift,

it.

capacity for

m;'.k-

At Newport she
gift now stirring

bfin

her consciousness.
She came rapidly into favor. The .T'^''/"'•
the Indqicndent, for which she furnished three hundred and
seventy-one articles, tlie ILarth. and Ilome, the Fue7ii?}f/ J'o^f.
and finally the Aftanttc, were her publisheis. She exultcl in
this

new-found

calling.

Her work was

iTipid Itut carefid

:

--^

songht and v;elcomed criticism
she was in.xlest ami con-cii^i'tious but she took firm hold of her new gift and calling, to ntt. r
what was given her, whether listeners came or no.
Five yeai-s she was at Newport, counting summers in N<.•^">
;

;

^SS7.]

JlcUn limit

Hainpsliire and a tour in Europe.
in
'

Jac7cso7i,
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Tn 1872

sIig was an invalid
Gettin;^ small relief, she spent the winter
of

California.

our State of Colorado. Here she met AYilliam SharpAt Colorado Springs every incident of her ten
jears' abode is renjembcred, as well it might
be. The lady with
Avhom she made her first home found her a charming
guest.
Intent on literary work, she had little leisure,
perhq)s'^little
relish, for society, but she was full
of kindness to all.
Her
rooms were beautifully furnished, and when her hostess
was
weary Mrs. '' H, H." would give her the easiest chair and
'73-7-1: in

less Jackson,

lavish

upon her an hour of lively entertainment. "A^ow, my dear,
yon are rested, aren't you ? " she would sRy, and tnni to her own
task.
She became Mrs. Jackson in October, 1875. He, as we
know, is a Quaker. One might fancy that his repressed,
undemonstrative bearing had in her eyes a special attraction,
as offering safe anchorage to a versatile,
impressible, and restJess nature like her own.
She built a home to her liking, and
all

made

its

windows for the reception of the

^fascinating region affords.

Upon

choicest views the
the adorning of the house

she dealt with a lavish hand, and its grounds arc beautiful
with
M'hat Colorado can bear of flowers and greeneiy.
To this day
the servants to whom she gave it as a special charge
are
faith-

fully

keeping

as she left

and Colorado may boast of one
poet's home— a shrine of the muses, on a quiet village
corner,
where a muse might dwell. Her writing-desk, heritable, her
it

it,

chosen books, her portrait, challenge a silent reverence. She
soon found on Cheyenne Mountain a'" house not made
with
hands," where she saj-s
:

Under
I lie all

the roof of waving thatch
day to -wait and watch,

Where enter banner-gleams of sky
As j)omp of day goes inarching by;
from which she looked

To summer lionrs in sunny lands,
To my next house, not made with
She

is

well

remcmbored

in the little town.

hands.
Ilcr health, licr

and her literary engagements made her social circle
small, but it was bright with many charms.
Far though she
was from her early literary centers, she beamed u]K)n'' them
tastes,
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with growing radiance, like a

star that

[Xovember,

seems larger, brighter,

near the remote horizon.
In 1880 came a new phase, a final one in a life where several
had now preceded. An ardor of literature now merged in a
higher enthusiasm of humanity. She had always been benevolent, and toward the woes of our kind had shown neither
want of thought nor want of heart. In Boston she heard
Standing Bear and Bright Eyes tell of the wrongs of the Poncas
in their ruinous and unlawful removal from Xebraska.
At
once she put her whole soul into advocacy of Indian rights and

Dropping other pursuits, she gave
and correspondence for mastery of the
In 1SS3 she publislied
Centary of Dis-

redress of Indian wrongs.
herself to study, travel,

Indian question.
honor.

It

A

shows her not quite

at

home

in prose, l)ut

it

gives

the simple, dreary annals of her poor clients in the red light of
aroused, indignant sympathy.

After visiting Xorway for

rest,

she took a government appointment to examine and report on
" Mission Indians," those unfortunates whose suii'erings
from the fierce greed of the stronger are not yet ended. Of
her work she made a careful, conscientious report to govern-

the

ment, but she did not stop with that. The story of the missions, picturesque with simplicity, sacrifice, and devotion,
touched her heart and stirred her imagination.

She gave

in

the Century magazine a series of articles, quite other than her

which she allowed her facts to glow with sympathy
with the pathos of indignation. All this culminated
in y?fl;/?(9/?«, which appeared "all hot" in the C/rristian Union
in lSS-1, the last of her intended and acknowledged publica-

report, in

and

thrill

tions; a plea for Indians &s Uncle Toni's

Cahin was

a plea for

negroes,
]\Irs.

day.
nia,

Jackson's sun went

She went

in

down while

lSS-1 to

reside in

but maladies closed in upon her

rious ailings, and a

should yet have been
Los Angeles, Califora broken ankle, mala-

it

—

cancerous affection.

In

these

days of

from old friends, her husband held by the need?
of the Eio Grande Koad, of which he was receiver, she fouini
new friends and gave tliem all her heart. She say.s, ''The
new is older tliau the old," as if she had long waited for
the friends latest in coming, and was so glad not to miss tlieni.
She speaks
trial,

far

—
Helen Hunt Jackson.

1887.]
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Dear hearts, whose love lias been so sweet to know
That I am looking backward as I go,
Am lingering \vhUe I haste, and in this rain

Of

tears of joy

am

mingling tears of pain.

IIow she loved us 'Twas that which
She wishes no words of praise but only these.
How full she was of love and sunshine in paiu and the shadow
She was on good terms with grief.
of death

She hopes they

made her

will say, "

!

dear."

!

Dost know Grief well

?

Hast known her long?

Indeed " H. H." had known grief in many a guise, and grief
had been so transformed as to give
Smile to our smile, song to our song,
With songs and smiles our roses fling,
'Till men turn round, in every throng,
To note such joyous pleasuring,
And ask next morn, with eyes that lend
fervor to the words they say,
" Wliat is her name, that radiant friend

A

Who

walked beside you yestcrd^ay

"^Kor was her comfort
her sick bed

all

of this world's

?

"

ministering.

From

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
eastward, and majestic, bright, arise
Peaks of a range that three days distant lies!
And of the fat^cs, too, that light my day
i\Iost clear, one is a continent away.
The other shines above the farthest skies.

To

Then, in half humor, slie wrote " Habeas Corpus," addressed
to Death, who comes to levy upon all that is left of her
grudge thee this right hand of mine,
I grudge thee this quick beating heart;
They never gave me coward sign,

I

Nor played me once

a traitor's part.

A feeble, mighty human hand!
A fragile, "dauntless human heart!
The universe holds nothing planned
With so sublime, transcendent art.
Death, for friend thou art,
when thou art through ;
Take all there is— take hand and heart
There must be some\\'here work to do.

Ah!
I

^

well, friend
be free

shall

;
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death she poured her soul into her " Last

Father, I scarcely dare to pray,
So clear I see, now it is done,
That I have wasted half my day,
And left my work but just bemin;
So clear I see that things I thought
Were right or harmless, were a sin ;
So clear 1 see that I have sought,
Unconscious, selfish aims to win;
So clear I see that I liave hurt
The souls I might liave helped to save;
That I have slothful been, inert.
Deaf to tlie call thy leaders gave.
In outskirts of thy kingdom vast.
Father, the lowliest spot give me ;
Set me the lowliest task thou hast
Let me, repentant, work for thee
!

This came from the recesses of a broken spirit, and with it
the prayers and songs of Helen Hunt Jackson are ended. Her
husband was now by her bedside to soothe lier final lionrs, but
in the order of nature calmness came on and dee])ened into nnconscionsness.

On August

liopc, that Beautiful

12, 1S85, slie died, entering, let us

Gate of which she had

said that there

Our crippled beggary, made rich by alms
Of God, shall leap and praise in grateful psalms.
After temporary interment in California her remains were
her Colorado home, and in the plainest manner, witliont eulogy or funeral array, they were laid, as she liad directed,
on Cheyenne ]\ronntain, always lier favorite resort. From tliis
"house not made with hands" the eastward view is wonderful,
as the plains spread to the far horizon under the sapphire sky.
For the first year the grave was left to the kinkanik and tinOi
cards of pilgrims who climbed the steep from the canon.
late the visitor?, each bringing a pebble, are raising a cairn ovt-r
tlie grave, but no carving tells of the dnst beneath.
Sncli choice
of Inirial place did not come of freak; it is in liarmony w'it'i
]\rrs. Jackson's life, and, without lier so meaning it, is a j-ebukc
to the ghastly vanity that gorgeously disguises man's last mo.-t
abject want
a grave.
That slic
*'''IL IL," as 'a Cliristian, calls for careful study.
was devout, that she dealt justly, loved mercy, and walked huml)roug]it to

—

;

Helen Hunt Jackson.
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In her
bly with the Lord lier God, there can be no doubt.
slie accepts Christ as Teacher, Example, and Friend,

poems

in love

and reverence.

To-day men call it grief and death;
and life to-morrow
And through my tears I call to each, "joint heir

My

share!

I see the joy

With

Christ,

make

haste to ask

him

for

thy share."

"A

Christinas Symphony,"
The writer of "My Legacy" and
conld not have been far from the kingdom of God. She clearly
saw in Christ her peace. Many of us, who most deeply admire
her, wish she had more openly confessed him as Redeemer,

people in his sanctuary, but far from us be it, even in
to shut from the heavenly grace those who adore
thought,
our
At the simour Master for their not seeing him in our light
ple funeral rites in San Francisco, Dr. Stebbins, of the Unitawitli his

!

rian Society, officiated, .reading her

her

life

and her death,

Do

as of

own "Last Words."

Of

her tomb, she said

not adorn with costly shrub, or tree,
the little grave that shelters me;

Or flower,

and so she passes beyond *us

Her -works remain.
open

to its criticism.

to the

They
If

it is

most worthy Judge Eternal.
world and are

arc given to the

chiefly as poet that she impresses

was not poet only. Her literary
work was of wide range and always of a high quality. In her

us, let

us

remember

that she

Dr. Holland
is clear, eriergetic, and lively.
once thought of giving to her pen an entire number of the
Century; he was sure that she could till it with poetry,
and he could have
fiction, travel, criticism, wit, and wisdom
paid her no higher com])limcnt. He would have run no risk.

prose her style

:

She touched nothing which she did not adorn. Her resources
were great, and around all subjects she threw the fresh tropQue whose habit was
ical light in which she herself saw them.
to read her articles came to need no signature her dash of joy
and generosity, her inconsistencies and her errors (not few),
;

were unmistakal )le and al ways f asciiuiting. Her poetry belongs
all time, and is to live after her prose Is superseded, for it is
of the grade which the world cannot willingly let die. H poetry
have it
is, as was urged, a ti-aiistiguration of life, then here we

to

in

"TheYiilage

Lights."

;

SOi

!

:
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Ouly a little village sli-eet,
Lying along a mountain's side
Only the silences Avhieh meet
"When weary hands and weary

By

LNovcinbci',

;

feet

sweet rest are satisfied;
Only the dark of summer nights
niglit's

Only

tlie

commonest

The glimmer

know

of sights,
of the village lights.

it should bring
eyes such sudden tears.
But to the mountain's sheltering

I

Into

The

not, then, v>'hy

my

little

As child,

seems to cling,
unaware of fears.

village
all

Unconscious that

it is

caressed,

In perfect peace and perfect rest
Asleep upon its mother's breast.

No

The shadows creep.
stir, no sound
The old and young, in common trust,
Are lying down to wait, asleep,.
While life and joy will come to keep
With death and pain Avhat tryst they must.

O

!

for faith almost too great!
slow, O day of evil freight
village hearts, sleep well, sleep late
faith

!

Come

O
Here

is

tbe niotLer whose "

Murray "

!

at eleven

months

liad

her bosom here is the poet whose thoughts lie too decj)
Emerson counted her masfor tears ; here is life transfigured.
terpiece to be the sonnet entitled " Thought "
loft

;

:

messenger, art thou the king, or I?

Thou

dalliest outside the palace-gate
Till on thine idle armor lie tlie late
And heavy dews. The morn's bright, scornful eye
Reminds thee ; then in subtile mockery

Thou

smilest at the window where I v/ait
In empty state
ride for life.

Who bade thee
My days go on,

while false hours prophesy
quick return; at last, in sad despair,
1 cease to hid thee, leave thee free as air
AVhen lo, tliou stand'st hcfore me glad and fleet,
And lay'st undreamed-of-troasures at my feet.
Ah messenger, thy royal blood to buy
Thou art the king, not I.
I am too ]>nor.

Thy

;

!

H." has no descriptive poetry. All is of higher grade,
what we feel, think, and do. Into none of licr poems is more
true power compressed than into tliis of Spinning
"^11.

of

'"'

''

;

Helen Hunt Jackson.
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Like a blind spinnei- in tlie sun, I tread my days;
I know that all my threads will run appointed ways;
I know each day will bring its task, and, being blind, no more I ask.

do not know the use or name of that I spin
only know that some one came and laid within
My hand the thread, and said, " Since you are blind, but one thing
you can do."

I
I

Sometimes the threads so rough and fast and tangled fly
I know wild storms are sweeping past, and fear that I
Shall fall, but dare not try to find a safer place, since I

am blind,

not why, but I am sure that tint and place
In some great fabric to endure past time and race
My threads will have so from the first, though blind, I jievcr
I

know

:

felt

accurst.

was sprung from one short word
wiien I was young so young I heard
not tliat God's name signed my brow, and sealed

I think, perhaps, this trust

Said over
]t

me

knowing
his,

—

me

though blind.

But whether

this be seal or sign within, without.
matters not. The bond divine I never doubt.
I know he set me here, and still, and glad, and blind,
It

But

I

wait his will;

day, to hear their tread
Who bear the finished web away, and cut the thread.
And bring God's message in the sun, "Thou poor blind spinner,
work is done."
listen, listen, day. by

The poet's work grows upon the critic's mind. Three years
from her death, who can declare the verdict of posterity ? Yet
one may take this risk and say, that no man in America, no

woman

using our English tongue, has to this time taken place
She has redeemed from rebuke a generation called

above her.
unpoetic.

may

From

adopt this

—

the wondrous music of her " Gondolieds"
tlie

future

We

may have

as

good or better

we

:

close oin- eyes;

Cold wind blows from the Bridge of Sighs:

their own day, but tlie ages
and soon, as to the traveler eastward from our mountainIs it extravagant to
chain, all but the noblest sink from view.
say that the poet whose grave is on Cheyenne will glow afar in
the horizon of literature until the liill shall melt away, and the
grim old Peak shall, frowning, guard her grave no longer ?

The thoughts of men seem great in

roll,

—
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Art. VI.

By

Bulgaria -we

mean

[Novcjubci-,

— BULGARIA.
more

the territory

or loss inhabited by

whole of Turkey in
Europe; embracing an area of 85,000 square miles, with a
the Bulgarian people

:

in other words, the

population of 7,000,000.^

In this country the missionaries of

the Methodist Episcopal and Congregational Churches have
labored for the

last thirty years.

The Country.
In point of position, Bulgaria is not only unsurpassed, but
\vell-nigh um-ivaled, in Europe.
It is the home of tlie descendants of a great people, and is invested with rich historical and
poetical associations, and has been the scene of great historical
events.
In days of persecution it was a safe asylum for religious refugees tlie Paulicians sought and found refuge there.
To Bulgaria are turned the eyes of the world even now. Here
;

to be the battle-field on which is largely to be decided not
only the political future of Europe, but also tlie religious conis

dition of millions of Slavs.
shall be the result to Christ's

The

begun.
Will Russia

What

conflict has

kingdom

the infant Protestant Church which

?

is

throttle

make

struggling to

its

way, or will Bulgaria be conquered for Christ?
Bulgaria was the Urst of the European nations to resist the
Greek and Roman ecclesiastical power. The two opposing p;irties were obliged to recognize her patriarch as early as the tenth
century. She was among the earliest of European countries whir-h
liad the Scriptures translated into its own language, and the services in the churches performed and prayers offered in the vernacular of the people.
The topography of the country is eminently suited for agriculture; the land

is

of excellent quality,

the surface being alluvial, which frequently reaches a dej>th
fifteen feet.

The mountains belong to the

ains; they are not only rich in forests, but

laud alternate, beinir irroui>ed in such a
tits

"i

aristocracy of iiu'imt-

way

wood and
that

it

j):i-tine

both

Ix-iu--

the ilocks and adds beauty to the scenery, which liesspreiul

* [The populitioii of the Bulgarian Principality
3,000,000.
gariiuis in

The \vrit?r must,
Eurupeau Turkey.

ilierefoio,

Kdiior.J

is

usually

.'Jct

down

iutend hia figures to iucludc

a-? al'"'--

all ll'o i>"»-

;

out
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Some

beautiful plains and undulating and gently rising

hills.

of the land on the very top of the mountains

culti-

is

vated for snnnner^crops. But to see the mountains is a sight
worth traveling thousands of miles the hillsides being wooded
with fine spreading elms. The mountain ranges run at right

—

anoles to each other,

making the climate

in Bulgaria the arctic,

as to lind

so varied

the temperate, and almost the torrid

zones.

Nature

lias

world

in the

given advantages to Bulgaria which few countries
The ordinary products of food and man-

po.ssess.

ufactures are seen in abundance, and, in addition, thei-e are
but few rare and valuable productions which she cannot boast
of producing, while there are other articles which find a home
AVe never speak of !Nracedonia as a xevy
in Bulgaria alone.

productive country, though outsiders seem to think

Herodotus

said of

it is

true to-day.

He

said

What

so.

:

ear of Avljeat and barley is four digits broad, but the imto wliich scsamum stalks grow, although 1 have
witnessed it myself, I dare not mention, lest those who have not
visited the country should disbelieve my report.

The

mense height

The soil yields to-day no less than three hundred-fold of corn
and nearly a hundred-fold of wheat. In some parts it bears
two crops a year.

The People.
They
ous,

are grave, serious, and sincere

and frugal

;

earnest, reverent,

;

quiet, jieaceful, industri-

and devout

honest, so that even their enemies praise

In appearance they are in

rity.

stature

is

usually above the

all

respects

medium

docile, loyal,

;

them

European

;

their

cheeks ruddy
In their every-day

height

hair generally light, but sometimes dark.

and

for their integ-

;

They honor their parents, love
and respect those in authority. As soldiers they
exhibit the fiery valor of the Gaul and the invincible courage of
the German to these they add a remarkable degree of patience.
"When they lay aside their M'arlike habits, they resemble the
English.
Their genius is inclined to the peaceful pursuits of
They wield the implements of war
agriculture and commerce.

life

they are polite and kind.

their children,

;

oidy

when

means

stern necessity compels tliem.

of defense, not a trade.

"War

M'itli

But once aroused,

thum

is

a

like their

!
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sweep every thing before them with

forefathers, they

ii-reslst-

ible fury.

The ancient Bulgarians, according to Frocopius, an autlior
very unfriendly to them, were neither malevolent nor revengeful, but sincere and generous.
They were hospitable, obliging,
and humane. Although polytheists, they reverenced one supreme Creator, and believed in the resurrection of the dead and
in a future life.
They diliered from other heathen in not sacrificing human beings.
Their language, as that of the modern
Bulgarians, has no word to exjuess or acknowledge the rank of
superior.
They had no common people all were nobles and
of equal rank.
The vrar captives were released from their bonds
and made free as soon as they set foot upon Bulgarian soil
The ancient Bulgarian language was perfect in its form, and
copious in its expression, v/hich it is even to this daj-. The"
Scriptures were translated into it in the ninth century. It has
been and is the sacred language of many millions of Slavs. The

—

modern Bulgarians, then, come of a powerful race, and have
Bead the history of the wars of the ^liddle
a great history.
Ages, and you will see how often the Bulgarian armies figured
in the front of battle.
More than once they carried their vicTwice they
torious arms to the very gates of Constantinople.
penetrated

the walls of that great city.

Their heroic princes

more than once conditions of peace to trembling emperors.
But their sterling character is best seen after their fall
under the Turks. They withstood the Turkish genius of strangulation
an art by which every industry' is strangled and the
dictated

—

people impoverished, and all self-respect and ambition destroyed, and every motive to better one's condition is rooted out.
Instead of being blotted out of existence, the Bulgarians, whose
very name was almost forgotten, maintained their separate national existence

under most unfavorable circumstances. They
little changed

survived through five centui-ies of oppression very

from the time of Samuel,
vigor being the same.

their

Though

famous king

— their

enslaved, they rose

vitality

from

and

slavrs

to masters.
is stolidly upright, full of shrewdness and good
he is naturally very industrious and frugal, and has a
natural impulse to moral and religious advancement. He is not
affectionate toward strangers; but win his confidence, and you

The Bulgarian

sense

;

:

:

Bulgaria.
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touch his tender iibers; then

American, however,

is

lie
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bccoraes kindly and amiable.

not a sti'anger to him.

The

Dr. Ilamliu says

I, an absolute stranger and a foreigner, announcing myself as
an American and a teacher, was always i-eceived with a respectful
cordiality that was quite remarkable'
There was a natural dignity and politeness in it that I should expect to find only in°a
much higher state of civilization. It seems to pervade' their
family life. Even the poorer inhabitants, whose dwellings were
neat and clean, would receive you with profound respect, but
without any sign of embarrassment.

The Bulgarians

are a practical folk, bent upon improving
and would you blame them if they have a tendency
to distrust unsought friendship?
AMiere are now Kussia's professions?
And where would they be had they trusted her as

themselves

;

their best friend

?

Tlie people are ambitious.

and best road

their only

ence and strength

lies in

to the recovery of

They

see that

complete independ-

the development of

tll^ir

productive

country, morally, intellectually, and materially.
Bulgaria started, nine years ago, her political career with a
young and inexperienced prince (who changed his political views
half a dozen times in the first year of his reign); she started

with a democratic constitution, modeled after the Constitution
of the United States ; an untrained army, having no leaders of
her own, and not one man of any practical experience in gov-

ernment

;

—
—

men was small having
few educated men and her

her percentage of educated

a very intelligent peasantry, but

was disorganized by war and Russian occupation. Ruscompelled her prince to abdicate. This, instead of
embarrassing her, as was expected, only gave her an opportunity to exhibit her genius for self-government, and for steering
the ship of state out of difficulties, and at the same time
making great speed in her progress. The administration was
carried on as though nothing had happened.
The Marquis of Bath says
society

sian policy

:

The people

are giving evidence of a political sagacity which
niight often be sought for in vain among the naticms that have
made the furthest advance in civilization.

A writer in the Foi'tnifjliily
By

their wise

and prudent

which has been exercised

l)y

Review

says

and by the self-restraint
the whole people, they have on the
policy,

Methodist Remew.
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one hand held their own, and on the other maile an armed occupation difficult,
Tljeir spirit of independence "vvas well known,
but the ability which they liave displayed iu war and in finance
Avas

somewhat

of a surprise.

In the war witli Servia Eussia withdrew her ofEeers from
the Bulgarian arnij, with the hoj)e of embarrassing her and
liaving her beaten

by Servia.

Servia a sound thrashing

—

Instead of

tliat,

Bulgaria gave

a lesson not to be soon forgotten.

The people of Samuel stood their ground against the un})rovoked aggression with an energy worthy of Samuel himself.
Slie is still withstanding Russia,
What a day may bring forth

we know not.
So

far, in

every conflict with Russia Bulgaria has

Her

battle.

heroic resistance

the material of M'hich she

is

gerate the self-reliance and

There

is

scarcely a

man

they can work out their

in

made.

the

It is impossible to exag-

intensitj^^

Bulgaria

own

won

to Russian dictation revealed

of national

who

sentiment.

does not believe that

and be able to
left to themselves.
Tlieir platform is, " Bulgaria for the Bulgarians;" and
they are willing to bide their time for the consummation of
their hopes.
How bravely she resisted Russia you have read
political salvation,

reach the sumniit of power and influence,

if

only

jS^or is it only a brave thing for 3,000,000
an empire of over 100,000,000 strong a strong
pathos mingles with the courage, for Bulgaria glories in the

in the dailies.

people to

resist

:

marvelous magnitude and strength of Russia. The people patriotically are ready to snbmit to any sacrifice to increase their
strength, and thereby secure full independence. To resist Russia
means the wounding of very tender feelings in Bulgarian hearts.
For it makes Ijulgaria seem nngrnteful to her deliverers, unmindful of the ties of kinship, and apparently to desecrate the
Shakesgraves in which Russian and Bulgarian heroes sleep,
peare represents the nn'ghty Giesar as disdaining to defend

when he discerned Brutus, his beamong the assassins. Not so with Bulgaria. Siic
saw her friend, who saved her from the fire, trying to drown

himself, and losing heart,

loved friend,

however lionorable. bccauio
She has adopted the sounde-t
principles of government, has welcomed with enthusiasm the
She believes in education, and in
ideas that lead the world.
She controlled every

lier.

she

is

feeling,

faithful to her duty.

:

:

Bulgaria.
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a free press

;

-she relies

king, leads and
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upon popular

suffrage.

The

people, as

Bulgaria clings to her rights and
independence with a devotion of which she is not ashamed.
is

not led.

The Bulgarian horizon is overhung by a stormy element,
which threatens her independence and lofty desires of improvement. This cloud is the extension of a system which is the
negation of political life and progress, and tlie substitution for
government of a procrustean militarism the despotism and

—

cruelty of Russia.

out of

tlie

ism that

is

Why

did Russia take this step?

principality the

taking root in

To

crush

growth of liberalism and Protestantthat land of freedom.
There is no

station,

no church, nay, not even an individual

known

to Russia's agents.

The

believer, but

is

writer in the Fortnightly just

referred to says

Russia

feels that

Bulgaria

is

now, from some points of view,

so close to Moscow tliat absolutism in Russia
eralism is to prevail within Bulgaria.

is

at stake

if lib-

Says another reviewer

The

national superiority of the Bulgarians was always an
obstacle to the Russin,n would-be military and civil adininistralors of Bulgaria; and the linal result, as we have all seen, has
been the complete expulsion of the intruders.

Religion.
Christianity entered Bulgaria

first

through captives taken in

war, and in the middle of the ninth century the whole nation
M'as baptized to Christianity

Cyril and Methodius.

To

by the
narrate

tv/o

Bulgarian apostles,

the circumstances under

—

was introduced into Bulgaria the intrigues
and quarrels of the Byzantine patriarch and the Roman pontiff, both seeking to incorporate the J>ulgarian
Church— the
wise conduct of the Bulgarian kings to establisli an independent
Cliurcii
Bulgais a record at once intcn.^sting and honorable.
ria was the first to bo recognized both by Rome and Constantinople as a Christian and independent Church. The Armenian
and iS'estorian Churches were inde[)endent, but they were
anathematized as heretical and as Bulgaria could not bo persuaded to give up her God-given right to praise and thank
God ill her own vernacular, her language was accepted as
another scriptural language, and it became the ecclesiastic;d
M'hich Christianity

—

;

902
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language of all the Slavs. To Bulgaria belongs, also, the
iirst honor for persevering opposition to ecclesiastical
tyranny, corruption, and oppression.
She raised the first contest
during the Dark Ages which was a guiding star to the suc-

From

ceeding reformers.

many

Cathari, and

other

Bulgaria sprang the Bogonn'les,
forerunners

of

the Reformation.

She was the first to break through the crust of superstition
and prejudice.
She did not mind threats and persecution;
but four hundred years before the burning of John Huss, the
first

Slavic martyr, dared to raise her voice and proclaim

lib-

erty of conscience and of speech.
Tlie Bulgarian Church was an independent Church, exccjiting for about two hundred years, from the ninth to the eigliteenth century (1777), when its patriarchate was abolished'
by
the Sultan.
Then followed the most cruel oppression.
All
Bulgarian books were burned, schools closed, the national lan-

guage was excluded from every thing pertaining to thcchurcli,
the Bible and all religious books were printed and the clmrcli
services performed in Greek, which language was unknown
and repulsive to the people. The clergy were superseded by
rapacious Greeks, who, not knowing even the language of the
people, and holding their places solely as means of gain, and
aiming only to keep the people nnder the galling yoke of
ecclesiastical tyranny, thought only of extorting the last penny
from their nnhappy flocks.

The

so-called Christianity in Bulgaria is not Christian at

AYhile there

we may

may be many devout

souls for

whose

entertain a large hope, the religion, as a

all.

salvation

system,

is

universally degenerated into

object of worship

the Virgin

is

bare superstition, in which the
not God, but, as in the Komish Church,

Mary and

a host of saints.
Crucifix'es and images
of saints confront you every-where in tlie churches, on the

—

highways, and in tlie homes. These are as real idols, and are
regarded by a large proportion of the people in iho. same light
as in India are

devotees.

the images of

The church

Vishnu and Shiva by

doctrine has degenerated to

th.'ir

forniall.-Mi.

which leaves

'J'ii*-'
tlie heart untouched and the life unchanged.
people are without the knowledge of the Bible, the ]>rie.-:s

keeping it as far as possible from them, fearing lest their eyes
be opened, and they desert their superstitions and idolatry.

Bulgaria.
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The

priests

903

have no regard for the truth

Thej

;

thej

tell

big stories

and are shametheir ruling faults are ignorance, avarice, and
lessly licentious
They dethrone Christ and obscure his salvaM'antonuess.
they make the ordinances a means of subsistence, and the
tion
For the " one Mediator between
bishops dispensers of grace.
God and man " there are scores of mediatorial priests, who receive the confession of murderers and wink at the crime for

about the Bible.

are often drunkards,

;

;

part of the price.

Missionary TVokk.

The country was occupied

in the year 1857, but the work has
prosecute and slow to develop, the Bulgarians not taking kindly to religous teachings from those of a for-

been

difticult to

But we must remember that centuries
Ottoman misrule and Greek rapine probably intensified, if

eign race and country.
of

In spite of this the missionaries
have succeeded beyond reasonable expectation. Some expected
and required of the missionaries to exert a much greater influnot created, this antipathy.

ence than the Gospel has yet done in Christian lands. When the
conversion of the world is announced, we will know that the
millcnjiium has come. Xot being quite ready for the millen-

nium,

we must

be

satisfied

with the quiet dissemination of gos-

pel truth throughout the world, to prepare the people for that

happy consummation.

The
antism

question, then,
?

but,

What

is

not. Is Bulgaria converted to Protest-

progi^^ss has

for her evangelization

?

To

been made to prepare the way

appreciate the work, and

its

extent,

one must go among the people. So long as the people were
themselves ignorant, the ignorance of their priests did not
trouble them; but as soon as their eyes were opened they
bec.amo aware, not only of the deficiency, but also of the wickedness of their pastors.
They fonnd the clergy vicious, and delighting in the pleasures of this world, and spending
in the taverns, drinking and gambling.

th.cir

time

The missionary work

has weakened the power of superstition, has multiplied schools,

taught evt-n the old to read, increased general intelligence and

knowledge of

truth,

and promoted enterprise

—

made Bulgaria what she is to-day.
The first thine: the missionaries did was the

in short,

it

has

translation of the

^0^

Metlwdist J2emew.

[Xovembci-,

Bible into modern P.ii]garlan, a> tlio
ancient had become obsolete. Xext, thej pubb'shed
school-books and ne^vspapcl•s

wrought a great revolution
in tiie

Thc^c

from about three hundred school.
wliole of Bulgaria, there are now
more than ten thou;

In these schools the ceremonial usages
of the Greek
inculcated, accompanied bj a little
reading and

sand.

Church were

wntmg. The first exercises in writing wei-e in
a trouc-h full of
sand by the finger, follo^ved by
lead-pencil and ink. "tIio lessons were learned aloud by the whole
admonition

failed,

placing the pupils

school at once.
When
bodily pain was inflicted, bv the
rod, bv

"in an uncomfortable
position, by imprisonment, and by keeping them late at school.
In place of these
there are now, all through J^iilgaria,
schools which will compare
favorably M-ith the public schools in the
United States. There
are primary schools for the elementary
subjects.
Then come

schools similar to the German Bealschulen
for history, forei-n
languages, national ecience, music, and
drawing. Vhen the
parents cannot pay, the children receive
their education gratis,

and

if

to the

they wish to go to college the government
sends them
universities, where there are hundreds
of Bul-

European

garian students.
I mention education under
the missionary work because it is
the result of that work,
lleligious toleration, too, has followed
the wake of the missionary.
Eeligious freedom is carried
into effect both in creed and worship,
even to public procession^
and other religious demonstrations.
Kay, l^ulo-aria has o-oir. a
step farther.
She c^igages Turkish Ilodgas \o instruct the
Turkish children, Jewish masters to trainthe

m

Jewish offspring',
and Greek teachers to keep together the
Greek youth.

WoKK

OF Evangelization.

Most of the people who can read possess the word of God.
Hundreds of hearts have been touched by the Spirit of (J.'d
and are true Christians. They stay out
of the Church beeaii-e
they have had no occasion for confession
of their faith, thoiigli
many who desire and purpose to acknowledge Cliri-t
before men.
Others suppress this desire by their self-dillidcnec'

there are

or Ignorance.

'Mr.

Jenney, a missionary, says

:

have mot such men and women who have been Prot.slant'^
tor a year or two, who have
had no opportunity to s)>cak to tis
I

^
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and on questioning them I have found that they had formed a
judgment on fundamental truths.

correct

Peace

dew

is

one. of tlio tilings

most

essential to progress.

The

not shed forth in the torrent of the storm. It is" dison everj^ blade of grass on a calm summer evening. ]N"o

is

tilled

man

has time to enjoy the beauty of the flames when his own
on fire. There has been a constant struggle in Bulgaria—first, with the Greek Church; then with the Greeks and
Turks now, with the Greeks, TurlvS, and Prussians combined
liousc is

;

In the midst of this turmoil tlie Spirit of God has been workMen have left the State Church and have thrown their
ing.
lot

with the persecuted few.

"Is there no missionary," asked a Macedonia Bulgarian of
the visiting missionary
" is there no missionary to come over
We want to be taught the truth as it is
to us and live here ?
found in tlie gospels. Do you see that house and garden?"
(jDointing to a new liouse and a large garden.)' "I -vvillgiveany
missionary the use of tliem rent free, if one will only come and

—

occu})y theuj

!"

The American missionaries brouglit to Bulgaria many and
great endowments of illumination.
These they did not focus
so that tlie light be thrown upon themselves.
They hid themselves in the splendor of their genius.
They entered a great
darkness; the torches which they held in their liauds they
lifted

above their heads, and while they themselves stood in
by any one at home or abroad, their light

darkness, unobserved

went forth

What

to lighten the nation.

thought of their success we will hear from their enemies, the men Tit the head of the Bulgarian Church.
These,
speaking of the present trouble, say
is

a greater evil than Radicalism and Nihilism in Bulgawhile growing quietly and almost unobservedly, still
surely is sapping the vital forces of the country.
Is it not a shame
that th(j Catholics an<l Protestants come to us as to some wild
and pngaii tribes? Here is the chief trouble, the cause of the
internal disintegration, of discontent, of atheism, and of enmity
to Russia,
The l*rott'.>t:>nts are more dangerous than the Catholics; they are very numerous and powerful, counting among
themselves our nu)St important leaders. Robert College is anotlier source of evil.
During the eighteen years of its existence
that college has given education to more than six hundred Bul57
FIFTH SERIES, VOL. III.
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Some oUliem

garians!

l>eing Protestants, play very
imnorta.d
^
the Bulgarian politics of to-day.

You have it, tlien, from tlic month of the most
mies of the missionaries, that the principality's

bitter eneyoun<- patriot-;
of them, Nvere educated by Christian
tcachers^at ]\,U-n
College; that tliese were intelligent students
of the historv an.l
of the constitution of the United States;
tluit these di.-Misk-d
the Paissian agents and the bishops; and that
the i)eo|,k"thein.
selves liave been led bv the quiet and

many

unassuming American

missionaries.

There are many who are convinced of the truth oftlu"
Cubut tlicy sever themselves slowlvand reluctantly
from th.ir

pel,
.

connection M'ith the State Church.

—and

there

'

The

passion of" n:,tinn;i!itv

no Bulgarian who is destitute of it— is so Ptn-iiJ:
that their yearning love for their native country
is ini-ialc!:
is

for love of the State Church.

Besides the general influence of the work there are in.livi.J.
living and evangelical churelies have b.sn

ual conversions;

formed; a native ministry is being raised;
Christian periodicals are spread broadcast.

The

K'e ED

IS

of

Europe return

Their influence

dels.

is

unJ

book-^

Moke Mex and Money.

The Bulgarian youth who
vei-sities

and

receive their ednc.it ion in {ho

skej>tics or,

what

to be counteracted

is
l.>y

w<»>e,

ur.i

u

..}».

x<

t-

('}ir;-!J4fi t. -..vis-

ing and living, example being more jiotent th.m il..^|i!i
If Bulgaria has survived the strangulating p 'i.-cy .-f

7#--:-

1 r -*
and Creel: rapine f..r ..;;.• liU!idri--j y i•^,
Ot follows that there is something in her wh'.-l! (i.-^^TVi-^ :> \for five

hundred

perpetuated.

and

.

years,

Rer

energy, her re-nurccs. h-T

facijhi;--.

!-.

1.

!.,:•*

:

)i.t\c ?and every thing that sluEervcd by Providence for some future usefuhu->.
J* !"
ke})t by Providence for some sjieeial purj>o.-c. i( wo;;:!:

proclivities,

..-,

.-

-

;

•

•

'

God

to give to her people the Gosj)el.

power

to rouse her mind, or

of civilization.

make her

a ]io\ver

Whatcv^er that garden of

tribute to the world's welfare has to
tion of the seeds

ISothiisg

now

tiie

<•!'.

::i

w--r:u

eome from

t!

•

r

AVhat they shaii be idecided by the Protestant Church in the United State-:.
planted.

•

*

j-

•

:

^

."

l-

'

'

>'
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EDITOEIAL MISCELLAITY.
DR. CURRY'S
As

the reader

lias

VACATED CHAIR.

doubtless already noted, Dr. Goodsell clsewbere records

the leading facts iu the honorable career of our beloved and lamented
With these facts he also gives au appreciative analysis of
Dr. Cui-ry.
Nothing, therefore, need be said
his unique and truly great character.
here except that

liis

The

the Church.

death

is

a serious loss to the Ecvieir, as

it

is

also to

v^eight of his impressive persouality, the breadth of

his thought, the largeness of his views, the boldness of his criticism
ciu-rent events,

and

ou

his singularly conservative progressiveness ^vill be

sorely missed l>y those

who have

so long derived

both pleasure and

profit

from the products of his exuberantly fertile pen. But God -willed his departure, and it is not for men to complain.
On the 7th of June last the Doctor wrote me, saying, "I have it in
mind, if my health shall improve, to give nij'self a vacation of two or
three months, and if so I shall be glad to place the Hcvkic under your
Bat instead of taking a vacation he, after a period of
care for that time."
Just before that sad
painful suffering, was taken to liis everlasting rest.
event occurred, immediate action l)eiug imperative, the Book Agents,
influenced, I presume, by the intention expressed in the above named
letter, requested me to proceed at once with the preparation of the November number. I did so. At a meeting of the Book Committee, sammoned as early as was practicable by its chairman. Dr. Crooks was elected
^Much to my regret that highly accomplished
to be Dr. Curry's successor.
gentleman declined to serve. Before receiving his declination the committee adjourned, but before its adjournment it requested me, in case of
the Doctor's non-acceptance, to supervise the Review until next May. If
I had been a possible candidate for election to its chair by the coming
General Conference I, too, shoul.l have refused to accept this responsiBut though my age and health make my candidacy for its chair
bility.
athingsjiot to be thought of, I yet thought I might perform the temporary
service required by the action of the Book Committee. ITence I consented
I therefore tempoto supervise the issue of four numbers of the U'.'v'mo.
" what can
rarily occupy, without pretending to ^/lU, Dr. Cuiry's chair, for
tlie king?"
number has been hastily prepared, and what is
done in haste is rarely well <lone. The last weeks of the departed
Doctor's life, had he been well, would ]>ave been spent, at least in part,
But as that was impossible it fell into my liaiids at
in its preparation.
a date that made it necessary to do every thing (juickly. Aided, there-

the

man do

that conicth after

Necessarily the present

fore,

by the venerable Dr. Longking, 1 hurried to the printing oflice such
as the Doctor had wholly or partly agreed to accept.

contributions
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Dr. Goodsell then kindly consented to prepare the biographical ])apiT
on Dr. Curry, and I gave myself to the ^vriting of editorial articles
and reviews of books. With these frank statements I leave what has

been done to the friendly judgment of the readers of the

Kevicic.

Daniel Wise.

BISHOP HARRIS.
Of

the death of Bishop Harris the Church

is but too avcII informed.
He
man who was beloved by all who knew
him, but best loved by those who knew him best. Though heavily burdened by manifold official duties, Dr. Buckley, in response to my very

too was a king

among men

—a

earnest request, has consented to write an article on the bishop's

character for the January

number

of the JRevi^w,

which

life

and

will also contain

his portridt.

CURRENT

TOPICS.

THE SUPPRESSION OF BRIBERY.

.

an observation of Johnson that " every government, say the politicians, is i^crpetnally degenerating tOAvard corruption."
This remark,
wliich is substantially a deduction from the history of ancient nations, is
true in so far as it recognizes the fact that in every age human de])ravi(y,
under every form of government, (our own not excepted,) constantly sciks
to make the administration of governments tributary, not to the highfst
Avc-lfare of society, but to the aggrandizement of self-seeking iudividtiaN.
The religious and moral sentiment of a nation may so counteract this i]rVi
pravity as to prevent the absolute degeneration of its governmeut.
It

is

t

the

In

the tendency of wickedness will always be in that direction.

Roman

Empire, owing to the feebleness of religious sentiment, de[ira\ity
and its government finally became irredeemably conupi.
Under Christian constitutional governments depraved men are held in cheek

tritunphed,

by the strong

restraints of public opinion.

Increase, such

men

fiTlministrative oflices as

on the

flatteries

of power.

And

Yet as riches and luxurious

livinir

struggle to obtain possession of their legislative

means of increasing

which men love

their wealth,

and

.-i!:'!

of fea-in;u'

to whisper in the ears of the po-^e-M.r'*

in this desperate

struggle they do not scrui)le to n-''
They become buyers ot !;i' n,

their riches as instruments of corruption.

money "as a motive to the performance of funetii'iis f^r
'''which the proper motive ought to be a conscientious sense of duty."
r'^-i- in
i>; what is popularly knovv-n as bribery, wliich is a vice having if
].!»
tlie seltism of him who olTers a bribe, and begetting in him who aceit a hnv desire to acquire money by a base surrender of moral iirineip!"'.
And because bribery corrupts its dujjcs, corru])tion and bribery, th'.ugli m-i
clTeiing tliera

1

-

properly synonyms, are very generally used as equivalent

term--.
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The prevalence of bribery in our
may reasonably hope it is not, is yet
with political

909

political life, if not general, as

so

common

one

that one at all familiar

affairs Avill not dispute its existence.

It is too -well

known

nominating conventions, electors at the polls, members
of legislatures and of Congress, municipal ofiicers, jurors, and even
judges, are not uufrequcntly persuaded by gifts of money or promises of
political place to perform their several functions not independently, as
good citizens should, but su!>serviently, and contrary to their convictions
of duty, as the briber may dictate.
These are facts not to be intelligently
that delegates to

0|)inious may ditler as to the frequency of their occurrence; but
no citizen who comprehends what is meant by the well known description
of our government, as being of the people, by the people, and for the
people no moralist who recognizes the vital relation which moral prin-

denied.

—

ciple sustains to the orderly

maintenance of our political system

deny that these

many

if

facts,

are to

become the

make

If

— will

or few, are dragons' teeth, destined,

not destroyed, to appear in the future of our national

structive enemies.

to

be they

our voters, legislators, and

slaves of uuprinci])Ied rich

men

official

in

life

as its de-

administrators

numbers

sufTicieut

the laws and control the government, our boasted freedom will

than a farcical pretense. Instead of a self-governed people,
be slaves to the despotism of the unprincipled few whom Coleridge designates "sycophants of the popuhice;" wealtliy scoundrels,
skilled in the hateful art of perverting an admirable system of free government into an enginery of irresponsible despotism men who make liberty a watchword, but
be

we

little less

shall

;

"License they mean when tliey cry liberty;
For who loves that, musl tirst be wise and good."
But, it will be said, "This result, though theoretically possible, will
never be reached in our case.
The people will nip this growing evil in
the bud."
Perhaps they will. Yet from present appearances there is
reason to apprehend that popular indiiierence will sulTer it to grow \mtil

blossoms and bears a heavy crop of its poisonous fruit. Though admitted by thinking minds to be "a contagion of the soul" which may
"sink deeper and creep on to unsuspected lengths," it is yet viewed by
the great public with wiiat Coleridge describes as "that lazy half-attenit

which amounts to a mental yawn." The people generally are not
keenly awake to its monstrosity as a political vice.
They censure it, but
they do so in feeble tones, and soften their rlctestation of it by indulging
tion

who are guilty of it. That the
by and by, assort itself, and create a public
opinion which will blast the reputation and kill the prospects of the politician who seeks to buy liis way to ofiice with bribes, is scarcely to be
d(.ulited by any one who takes fair account of tiic religious forces at work
in the nation.
Our real danger therefore is, that (nir indiflerence may
sutler it to grow into an evil of such magnitude, and to l)ecome so widely
diffused throughout our pulilical machinery, tliat its e.\tirp;ition will be a
in

laughter at the adroitness of those

)noral sense of the country will,
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difficult

the

aud

human

Covruption iu

costly task.

body,

is

deadly iu

its clYccts.

tlie
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body

It is

politic, like

poison

in

surely wiser to administer

an autidote before the ])lague is fairly working iu the blood than to wait
is almost beyond recovery.
Bribery lias been called the inveterate vice of an imperfect civilizaIt is a characteristic feature of Oriental despotisms.
tion.
So debased
is the moral sense of their subjects, that, as a well-informed writer observes, "It is difficult to get the Oriental mind to understand how it is
reasonable to expect the temptation of a brilic to be resisted." In Russia,
where the principles of a higher civilization and the teaching of a Cliurch
which, though spiritually dead, yet retains a theoretical liold of Christian

until the patient

truth, are in conflict Avith the Oriental spirit

both iu

and practice, bribery is system-

departments and in its law courts.
When officially discovered, which is not often, it is unmercifully punished.
Yet, despite this severity, every department of its governmeut is honeycombed by it, because public opinion is too unenliglitencd or too corrupt
atically practiced,

to

condemn

its official

it.

England, though more highly civilized and better instructed, by jmrer
views of Christian truth, has suifered much in the past from both official
and electoral bribery. In the time of Walpole, who did not scruple to
unblushingly assert that every man had his price, aud to buy the votes of

members of Parliament, official bribery was notoriously common. And
more recent times it is thought, not without reason, that railway nml
other profitable charters have been procured by means of Bank of England
notes surreptitiously placed in the itching palms of members of the House
of Commons, or by other equally immoral inducements.

in

Electoral bribery, though quite conunon in the early part of the eightis said to be rarely practiced in the England of to-day.
network of carefully constructed laws protects the purity of tlic
ballot box, and a strongly expressed public o})inion sustains those laws.
Yet it is a curious fact, that, when it was the common ])ractice of Parliamentary candidates to buy the votes of the small class of humble voters
who, prior to the reform bill, which gave the right of suffrage to the great
body of the peojdc, possessed the electoral frauchise "not by qualification but by privilege," bribery was viewed not as a crime, but as a deed
of unselfish kindness to the needy voter!
The candidate was ambitious
to gain the honorable position of a legislator.
He had abundant, even
superfluous, wealth.
The voter was poor. Where then is the liarm, said

eenth century,

A

close

an improperly educiited public opinion, if this rich man gives that yoox
jtrice for his vote?
The question assured!}' denoted a sur]>ri>iiig
degree of moral blindness in those who asked it, inasniiu-h as it prove d

voter a

them unable

to perceive

wrong

in

the voter

who

sold Ids oonvicti-in of

duty to the Starts fnr a golden gift to himself, and wrong in the caiidid.ne
who tempted the ])oor man to nudce his greed of gold, instead of hi-"
sense of duty, tiie motive of his voting.
Happily for England, since '^Iie
has made sulTrage prartieally universal, tlio moral sense of iicr people has

become

sufficiently acule to perceive that bribery

is

a vice too pernicious
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common welfare to- bo tolerated. And to-day that opinion demands, on pain of legal penalties and social infamy, that her legislators
shall be able without fear, and in the spirit of Samuel the prophet, to
to the

"Whom

have I bribed? Of whose hands have I received any bribe
mine eyes therewith? " Electoral briber^-, if not extirpated, as
it probably is not, is now esteemed scandalous in England, and men refrain from it, if not for conscience' sake, yet through fear of social ceu.sure
and contempt.
In this connection, and as showing the inethciency of laws against this
degrading vice, unless strongly supported by popular opinion, it is well
to note the statement of Sir Fitzroy Kelly, an eminent lawyer, who as
late as 18o4 said in the British House of Commons: "It is quite useless
to add to the penalties by which tlie commission of bribery is now followed, either with respect to the voter or candidate.
They had seen that
imprisonment, unlindted except by the discretion or mercy of the judge,
heavy pecimiary penalties, disfranchisement, disqualitication to hold
office, to vote, or to sit in Parliament, and even the punishment of transportation where perjury had accompanied iu-iber}', had been all inadequate
to repress the offense.
For they had found that the bribery and every
ask,

to blind

species of corruption that prevailed at the last general election equaled,
if

they did not exceed, that which had ever been

than thirty years ago.
politics is

known at any former
made little more

This scathing declaration was

period of our history."

If,

therefore,

becoming so odious a vice

it

be true that bribery iu English

in the estimation of the public that

can be enforced, and its convicted perpetrators be solong step toward its extirpation has been taken. The
possibility of driving this great political immorality out of the political
machinery of a self-governing community is pretty nearly demonstrated.
the laws against

it

cially ostracized, a

These

from the Encyclopcedia Britannica, and
whole encouraging to those who deplore the practice of bribery in American political life.
They show that
while this hateful vice cannot be extirpated by law alone, it can l)e by
law strongly supported by public sentiment. When the attention of the
people is earnestly called to it when they are made to study its hideous
features, and to comprehend that the man who commits it is corrupt in
heart and utterly unworthy to be intrusted with the responsibilities of
herein

facts,

gathered

commented upon,

in part

are on the

—

office,

either civic, state, or national

strength and

demand

— they will rise in

the majesty of their

not only greater stringency in

tiie law, if that be
enforcement on the part
of courts and their prosecuting officers.
When a man known to be guilty
of bribery is openly treated as a traitor to free institutions, for wlioni no
man will vote, and whom no party will trust, then the vice, if it does not
Avholly disappear, will skulk in the deepest shades of ignominious fear.
The fact that some of the New York aUlermeu who so shamefully
abused their trust-by accepting bribes, for which tliey voted a valuable

necessary, but also the

most vigorous energy

franchise to the parties

who

built

the

in its

Broadway

railroad, are

to-day

Buffering the penalty of their crime in a state prison is evidence that the
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begitiniug to look on bribery as a vice that must be no

The general satisfaction expressed when Jacob Sharp,
the representative bribe-giver, was convicted and sentenced to a felon's
doom; the regret of the public that two judges found what they considlonger tolerated.

ered legal grounds for granting stays of the execution of Sliarp's just senand the fear of many that the ingenuity of highly- paid lawyers

tence,

vho

more in sympathy with the culprit than with pul)!ic morality
some crooked way by Avhich to wrest the hoary-headed criminal
from the hands of outraged justice, are facts affording still stronger
evidence that a tide of popular hostility to the odious and dangerous evil
StilL it must be confessed and regretted that this hostile
is slowly rising.
spirit is less widespread and less vigorous than the nature of the case
demands. The public does not yet clearly recognize the palpable fact
that, if the corrupt use of money to influence elections and to determine
legislation becomes an established and tolerated practice, it will "eat
away the very substance of our institutions." If unprincipled men can, by
the purchase of votes, place a majority of tlieir candidates in Congress and
in our State Legislatures, they will establish a despotism more to be dreaded than that of legitimate monarchs whose governments are not regulated
by fjonstitutional restrictions. Such monarchs have permanent personal
and family interests, which depend on the peace and prosperity of their
subjects.
These interests comjiel them to be more or less conservative in
their administrations.
But what would a despotism of biibe-givers be
but a despotism of self-seeking scoundrels, recognizing no limit to their
depredations on the wealth and liberties of the country but the sufferance
of a people so far corrupted by their sellish greed for bribes as to be almost incapable of being moved by the impulses of a generous patriotism?
If such men could, by briber}', so manipulate the machinery of political
parties as to secure the election of themselves or their servile creatures, and
arc

will find

thereby defeat the will of the majority of the people, nothing of freedom
and self-government would be left them but empty names. The grand
drama of American liberty would tlrcn be played out, and American free-

men

present to a disappointed world the spectacle of

men

acting a preten-

tious farce.

But

it is

said that the intelligence of the people will never permit such
True; but that this is the tend-

a political condition to be brought about.

ency of bribery
that
the

it

is

self-evident.

And

to

check this tendency it is nee>lful
felt by the whole people, th:it

be so clearly perceived and deeply

now

rising tide of hostility to this vice

may

swell into a flood.

XeitlK'r

nor administrative bribery will then
mitted.
The man who strives to buy a nomination who sends his
men to the polls to buy the votes of ignorant and greedy electors
electoral, legislative, judicial,

—

l)e

jxi-

li«

inh-

— will

and so^^iallv banned. His candidacy will lie tcfiuted.
election defeated, and his reputation as a man blasted. In likf inanncr

both

politicallv

!••

hi'
tii.-

of Congress, the senator, the judge, i\w state a-ecmblyman, the juror, the mayor, or the alderman who is detected in «<ccpting a bribe of any kind will be regarded as a political leper, and. evcu

governor, the

member

if

not legally puuislictl, will be shunned by

than
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tlieir

desire for social recognition

stained \Yith this odious vice.

all

-wbosc patriotism

is

deeper

by a rich man whose hands are

"When popular opposition

to bribery rises

which

to this height, there will be no serious difficulty in enforcing the laws

provide for the punishnient of those
criiuinality of the act,

men

who commit

Recognizing the

it.

will learu to regard its perpetrator as a criminal.

Tliey will not cultivate intimate friendship with a
bribes, demonstrates the corruption of his

own

man who, by

giving

heart, his disposition to be

the corrupter of other men, and his utter lack of genuine patriotic feeling.
is too severe ?
Is it contended that a
innocently live in unrestrained social compauionsliip

such ostracism

Is it objected that

patriotic citizen

may

with a notorious bril)e-giver

The reason

is,

?

Doubtless

that the objector

He

such a man's criminality.

is

many do

does not take full note of

bribe-giver tramples both on his obligations as a
citizen.

why

so contend, but

?

not possessed by a true conce})tiou of
tlie fact

man and

that the

his duties as a

These bind him to refrain from every act that tends either

destruction or diminution of the happiness of society; they require

to the

him

to

implicitly obey the laws; to secure for every man, as far as he may, the en-

joyment of

ids rights as a

man and

a citizen, and redress for his wrongs;

to assist in the enforcement of the laws; to

do

all in his

fellow citizens wiser and better, and to help select for

men

power to make his

official

positions such

These arc
acknowledged duties of every citizen.
But he who is
guilty of bribery violates them all.
When he buys a vote he corrupts a
as are best qualified to

perform their prescribed duties.

the universally

iellow-citizen, he disobeys the laws,
litical right,

his

ing

own way
it

to office he keeps out the

man

man

to misuse his po-

who can

social recognition

man

best fitted for

he puts in one morally unfitted

for himself

in this light,

he persuades a

thereby making him not a better but a worse
to

till

it,

it.

in buying
and in securViewing him
;

him the hearty
good citizen and

question the propriety of denying

and distinguishing courtesies due

to a

an innocent man?

As we have said, bribery
Deadly diseases demand strong
remedies.
Hence, to kill the vice society must frown on the man Avho is
guilty of it it must also punish him as the law provides.
In fact, it is impossible for men to really resi)ect him, since, as John Foster observes, "By
a law as deep in human nature as any of its distinctions between good and
It cannot, indeed,

is

a crime,

be intelligently questioned.

and the briber

is

a criminal.

;

evil, it is

impossible to give respect or confidence to a

man who

disregards some of the primary ordinances of morality.

.

.

habitually

.No man, even

of the highest talent^, can ever acquire, or at least retain, much influence

the public

miml

in the character of remonstrant or reformer

on
without the
the cumpre-

any rate the invulnerable reputation, of virtue, in
comprising every kind of morality prescribed
by the highest code acknowledged in a Christian nation," In these words
John Foster utters a jirofoiind truth, which not only l)nbe-glvers need to
observe, but which the men who seek to be -the leaders of political parties
will do well to consider and make practical in their choice of candidates
reality, or at

liensive sense of the word, as
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for the suffrages of tho people.

Political parties

vhich seek

to live

by

bribery will as surely be destroyed in tLc end us will the men who make
The
bribery the ladder by which they hope to reach official positions.
moral sense of the people, already quickened, is becoming ruore acute.

The time

is

therefore

coming— is indeed

at the

will steruly insist on excluding all immorality

immoral men from the

—

door iu which good men
from their politics, and all

offices iu their gift.

WESLEY'S ALLEGED RELATION TO THE AXGLOCATIIOLIC M0VE31EXT.
Professor G. T. Stokes, in the Contemporary r.evicw for August, after
a brief portraiture of the character and career of Alexander Knox, au
corIrish gentleman who greatly admired John Wesley and had frequent
respondence with him, proceeds to show, by a citation from a letter
written by Mr. Knox in 1806, that he (Knos) "occupied exactly the po]\Ir. Stokes
sition taken up thirty years later by the Oxford tractarians."
''For the philosophic student of history the most interesting
that he (Knox) himself traces all these mental movements of his
to the teaching of John AVesley, so that we should attribute the fatherhood of the Oxford movement not to Hugh James Rose, or Puscy, or

vhen adds:
point

is,

Newman — all

of

\vhom were mere recipients and transmuters of mental

forces evolved before their

time—but

rather to the great evangelist of

Wesley begat Knox,
and Knox begat (Bishop) Jebb, and Jebb begat Rose, and Pusey, and

the

last

century;

or. to

put

it

in bil)lical phraseology,

This assertion strikes the casual reader as very strange, bethe
cause the modern Wesleyans denounce in the strongest language
High Church movement, though they have themselves been most profoundly affected by it. A AVesleyan of Adam Clarke's or .Tabez hunting's

Newman,

day would scarcely recognize in the Gothic chajK-ls and choral servircs
the
and correct ecclesiastical costume of modern Wesleyanism a vestige of
to
very plain society in which they ministered. These things are all due
theOxford movement, and yet it is no unfamiliar phenomenon to see lartre
bodies influenced more hy their opponents than by their friends."

when
Professor Stokes a^^suredly puts a forced construction on liis facts
imhe sees the " profound " intiuence of the Oxford movement in the
ciiurchcs
proved chapels and choral singing of the Wesleyan body. Gothic
pecuare familiar objects to English eyes, and it was natural that, as the
lh«?
niary resources of the Wesleyans increased, they should improve
And as the societies drew more i>e<>ple of
architecture of their chapels.
the-^e
higher culture and taste than formerly into tlieir niemberslui),
improved ta-tos, without profound Oxford influence, would incline sonic
their worof them to introduce choral and even antiphonal services into
of We>ley s
If, therefore, the ]uofessor has no stronger evidences
ship.

paternal relations to the Oxford

movement than ho

gives of the inlluencc

1SS7.]
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tbiit* movemeut on the Wesleyaa body, Lis assertions do not rest oa
very strong foundations.

of

The facts on wliich he relies to establish Wesley's fatherhood of the
Anglo-Catholic reaction toward Romanism are:
1.

That Mr. Knox had embraced the doctrine of

justification as set

forth by Mr. Wesley in the famous Bristol Minutes of 1770; that in a

Hannah More

and

let-

on justiticatiou
in 1810, Mr. Knox maintained Wesley's theory, and then in 1838 John
Henry Newman, in his Lectures on Ju!<t'iJimtion, refers to the views of Knox,
and quotes liim in the Appendix as supporting his (Newman's) views in
these words:
ter to Mrs.

in 1S07,

in a formal treatise

Our being reckoned righteous coram Deo always and

essentially implies a subimplanted iu us, and reputative justiticatiou is
tlie strict and inseparable result of this previous moral justilleatioc.
I mjau that
the reckoninp: us rigliteous indispens.ibly presupposes an inward reality of righteousness on which this reckoning is founded.
st;ince of rigineousness previously

On

these facts

Wesley's theory

it

is

only necessary to observe that Mr. Knox's putting of

not sustained, either by the Minutes of 1770 or by the
"declaration" signed by Wesley and fifty-three of his preachers in 1771,
is

or by his sermon on justification.

Wesley teach that "the

In neither of

tlicse

publications did

justification of a sinner indispensably presup-

poses an inward reality of righteousness," on which one's actual justification is founded.
This is the doctrine of justification by works which,
said Wesley

and

his preachers in the aforesaid declaration,

as a most perilous

and abominable doctrine."

"We

abhor,

Again, they said:

We

have no trust or confidence but in the alone merits of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ for ju?ti6cation or salvation, either in life, death, or ihc day
of judgment; and lliouorh no oue is a real Christian believer (and consequently
cainiot be saved) who doth not good works wliere there is time and opport\uiity,
yel our works have no part in uieritiug or purchasing our salvation (justification)
either in whole or in part.
It is obvious, therefore, that Mr. I|nox gave an interpretation to Mr.
Wesley's theory which that clearheaded man never taught. His theory
of good works antecedent to justidcation only required " works meet for
repentance," and was insisted upon to correct the antinomian tendencies
of the extreme solifidianisni of his day.
But Mr. Knox's unintentional

misrepresentation of
•which to defend his

it

enabled

]\Ir.

Romish doctrine

Newman

it a ground on
by inherent right-

to find in

of "justification

eousness," and of "faith as a part of that righteousness."

If,

therefore,

were true that Newman learned his papistical theory from Knox,
through Mr. Rose and Bishop Jebb, it is obvious that Knox could not
have learned it from Wesley, who never taught it.
2. IVofessor Stokes lays much stress on Knox's assertion that he learned
liis High Church views of tlie sacraments and of the rights of the Christian
priesthood from :Mr. Wesley. That iu the early part of his career Wesley
held very high opinions on these questions is not to be disputed. But it
is also well known that as early as 17-17 he had very greatly modified them.
it

[November,
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Stillingfleet's Irenicvm,

Lord King's Primitive Church, and the

necessities

developmuut of his wonderful work,
not a "Low," yet, as Tyerniah puts it, "u very incon-

providentially created during

tlie

had made liira, if
In the ^linutes of 1747 ''a national Churcli is prosistent Churchman."
nounced merely a political institution:" three orders in the ministry,
thocgh early introduced, are said to be nowhere enjoined in Holy Scripture; the divine right of episcopacy is denied, and the obligation to obey
the rules and governors of the Church is limited to things that "we can
do cousisteutl}- with our duty to God."
Now, it is a fact that Wesley's High Church opinions had been tluis
modified eighteen years before he formed his first acquaintance with
Knox. It is not therefore probable that in. his intercourse and correspondence v.ith that gentleman he su])ported the opinions he had wholly

which he avowed in 1747. These latwere never entirely freed from some phases of his
former more pronounced High Churchism, but most assuredly the Tructarian movement was not seminally in them, as Professor Stokes claims.
Accepted with candor, with "Wesley's interpretations of some equivocal
phrases, and in the light of his ])ublic actions, they could not have justior in part renounced, but those

ter views, it is true,

Wesleyan paternity for those of his own ])Chave been so influential in determining
the career of Islv. Newman. Mr. Knox was no doubt indebted to Wesley
for his Arminianism, for guidance out of the empty formality of a mere
churchly piety into a personal spiritual life, and for aid in his struggles
His
to escape from his mental tendency to overmuch self-introspection.
afix'ction for AYesley appears to have led him to read whatever Wesley had
written, and to absorb those of his ideas most congenial to his own nuxlrs
of thinking, and chiefly those which liis spiritual father had either
renounced or modified. Yet they entered into tl)e thought of ]\Ir. Knox,
fied

]\Ir.

Knox

in claiming a

culiar theological views said to

color to all his subsequent theological and ecclesiastical concepThus, without intending to be unjust to the great divine he so
truly loved and greatly admired, lit wrongly attrilnited to him oiiinioiis
that were begotten partly by Wesley's early teachings, and ])artly by his
own wide reading and his own meditations through the years of his long-

and gave
tions.

continued invalidism.
By similar omissions to view Wesley's opinions of the sacraments and of
the priestly ofiice in the light of his modifying statements and his praelii e,
Knox claimed support for the doctrines on sacramental grace containi d
in his "liemains" and also in his .son's correspondence with Bishop Jebb.
As ]\rr. !Moore observes in his remarks on Wesley's sermon on "tlie ministerial o-ffice."

too far."

He

Wesley's love to thP "Church " frequently " led him a little
leaned too much toward the Church, and therefore soin^--

times appeared

less consistent

stood, he really was.

evidence that his
tical

own

It

with himself than, when projierly un'lr-

Knox to find app:n nt
cited approvingly, were iihnIn point of fact there was nothinir in the si ronir-

was

views,

easy, therefore, for ;Mr.

which

with those of Wesley.
Wesley on sacramental

est utterances of

i

Newman

(pii'stions so diU'eiing

from

tli;)^c

of

—
'
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Cluirclimen, notliing so idiosyncratic, as to furnish grounds for

a special "affiliation of thought," connecting liim with

other Traclarians.

On the

Newman

and the

contrary, "Wesley's teaching, taken as a whole,

was utterly at variance with the root-thoughts of those gentlemen. In
their view the "Church was too sacred to be toadied by the heads of the
secular authority:" in Wesley's estimation a national Church was "a
political institution."
They aimed to revive the doctrine of apostolical
succession; Wesley said
*'I deny that the Romish bishops came down
by uninterrupted succession from the apostles. I never could see it
proved, and I am persuaded I never shall." They claimed that the
"deposit of faith" was given to the bishops; Wesley claimed that the
:

Scriptures contain that precious deposit.

They

insisted that the Bible

was an unsafe book unless interpreted by the Fathers; but Wesley gloried
in being *'a man of one book." and taught all men to test their faith
by Holy Scripture. They. taught that the human soul was fed from
without, by supernatural influences lodged in the episcopate and conveyed
to the people through a priesthood receiving its divine consecration in
the sacrament of ordination, but Wesley held that the soul is fed directl}' by the indwelling Spirit through the truth ])roclaimed by men, ordained or unordained, but moved by the Holy Ghost to preach the Gospel.
Finally, the Tractarians insisted tliat the spiritual needs of humanity are to
be supplied tiirough a divinely ordered apostolical succession, baptismal
regeneration,

ing

and sacramental grace.

But Wesley, while not wholly deny-

— perhaps conceding too much to the doctrine of
men

sacramental grace

Holy Spirit. Seeing,
therefore, that Wesley differed so fundamentally from the Tractarians,
does it not appear absurd to affirm that he was, in any logical sense, the
father of their movement?
What, then, is the value of Professor Stokes's statement that the opinions which Alexander Knox attributed to Mr. Wesley's teaching wrought
certain changes in the theories of Bishop .Jebb and H. J. Rose, and,
taught

to look for pentecostal effusions of the

through them, in the views of Mr. Xewman? It is admitted that Newman, Pusey, and other tractarians cited Knox, which proves that they had
read Jebb's correspondence and the "Remains" of Knox, and that, finding support in them for their theories, they had made citations from them
after the manner of all controversial writers.
But this does not prove
that they derived their special theories from that source.
That they
found confirmation of them there does not jirove that the theories themselves were begotten by cither Jel)b or Knox.
If, therefore, it be admitted which it is not that Knox fairly expressed Wesley's ideas, it does
not follow that the Tractarian dogmas were the children of Wesley's
thought. Their parentage mu-^t be looked for elsewhere.
^lorcover. it is by no means historically clear that either Jebb or Rose had

—

—

such intimate relations to the birth of Tractarianism as Professor Stokes
claims.
Rose was not, indeed, closely intimate with Newman, and it was
Keble, not

Newman, who was

the original Tractarian, alheit

greater force of character soon gave

him

Newman's

the leader.-hip of the movement.
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however, that Keble, Isewmau, Puscj', and Fronde
were all more or less moved by as much of the spirit of the Methodistic
revival as had found its way into the Chnrch, and had been the life of its
evangelical party, but which, after doing a good work within it and in
the nation generally, had well-nigh exhausted its force. Organized \Vesleyanism, which was still vigorous in every part of England, no doubt
also contributed largely to the serious spirit which animated them. Possibly the spiritual tone of the w ritings of Knox deepened their seriousness.
But neither "SVesleyanisni nor its great founder can be made responsible for the papistical dogmas they embraced.
As Newman shows
in his Ajwhgia, it was primarily the influence of Keble and Hurrell Froude
that turned him in the direction of his destiny.
Xext carne his readings
It is tolerably certain,

Political movements, culminating in
the suppression of the Irish bislinprics, added fuel to the already burning

in the patristic Latin theology.

The preparation

of tracts "to circulate right notions on apostolgave intenser impulse to his mind, until, step by step, lie
advanced to the portals of the Pomish Church, seeking repose from his
doubts in her authority. These influences, and not Knox's versions of
"Wesley's alleged sacraraentalism, were, therefore, the roots of the AngloCatholic dogmas and of the agitation which culminated in the perversion
of many Churchmen to the mcditieval doctrines and worship of the Romi.sh
Church.

flame.

ical succession"

AN UNPRECEDENTED FACT IN MODERN
AKY HISTORY.

MISSTOX-

That there are in America and England, as is currently reported, more
than a thousand young men, mostly students, asking the Churches to sc nd
them into the ripening fields of waning heathenism, is a fact hitherto unprecedented in modern missionary history. That the missionary contributions of the Churches are insufficient to send these young evangelists
into the dark places of the earth is discreditable to our Protestantism,
if its benevolence were proportionate to its resources, would
promptly furnish means necessary to send these candidates to the million-;
whose needs, if not their words, are loudly crying to the Churches, " Com
over and help usi " But while these young men are waiting to hear wIkU

which,

reply the Churches

w

ill

give to their request, no lover of the missionary

ontcr[)rise will refiiso, at least, to

consider the significance of their de-

mand and

the possibility ol giving it an afiirraative response.
As to its significance one may very naturally inquire, From what docs it
arise ?
Is it an impulse derived from the spirit of tlie times or from t!:"

Holy

Spirit

?

There

is in

travel into distant lands.

pathies.

The writings

modern

society a

growing passion

for e\t<'iiNiv-

IMany are b(x;oming cosmopolitan in

tlieir

sym-

of explorers and travelers have filled the imagina-

men with strange iniagt-ry, and begotten strong curiosity to S' e
the things of which they have read. There is also in the Churches a vi ry
tions of
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general missionary enthusiasm, a spirit of Christian propagaudism, which
is apt to beget in youthful minds a sentimental interest in missionary

work which, not being rooted

in real love for Christ

and humanity,

sure to be evanescentand unfruitful of self-denying work.

It is

is

not unbe-

coming, therefore, to ask
this impulse, so simultaneously developed in
so many young men on both sides of the Atlantic, is born of this enthusiif

asm and of the spirit of society, or is it the product of tlie silent operation
of the Holy Ghost, transforming their knowledge of the needs of the world
into convictions of duty ?
Of course, this is a problem that only the
Searcher of hearts can authoritatively solve. But seeing that these young

men are, many of them, theological students, having tolerably full knowledge of the toils, self-denials, trials, and very moderate support inseparable from missionary service, one may reasonably conclude that not mere
sentiment, or desire to see foreign lands, or superficial enthusiasm, but the

motions of the Spirit of Jesus are the root of their request to be sent to
distant parts to preach the Gospel of life to dying men.
Viewed thus,
If Christ is bidding them
is not their call also a call to the Churches ?
"go," is he not at the same time bidding his Church to send them ?
But how is this to be done ? It cannot be done at all unless the
Churches become more fully awake to their responsibility, to their obligation to "go up at once and possess" the world for their Lord. This obligation, profoundly recognized, would so inspire their love to Christ and to
humanity as to cause them to pour into the treasury of their respective
missionary societies tlie money necessary to put as many of those heroic
young men as may be deemed com^K-tent into the lands of the spiritually
•destitute.

The missionary
possibility of

editor of the IlomUetic Review, apparently doubting the

doing

is a v,-idc-spread

this

through existing agencies, remarks that "there

feeling that the only solution

is,

that individual churches

shall have their oicnjields and, misdoiuiries.''''

Nothing but stern necessity will dispose a general to take new positions
army when in the midst of a great battle. Yet this is substantially
what the above cited remark suggests to the Churches, which are in the
for his

thick of a great battle with the evil one for the possession of the world.

Their method of doing foreign missionary v/ork. tliroucrh organized societies haxing power to receive and disburse tlieir gifts and to arraugc for the

employment, distribution, location, and supervision of their respective
and still is, marvelously successful, all

missionaries, has liitherto been,

The proposal is for individual churches to act independently of these organizations. Of course none but large, wealthy
churches could do this, because only such could annually raise money
suftlcient to support a missionary and meet the incidental exj)enses of his
mission.
In doing this they would naturnlly, if not fleecssarily, cea«e to
support tlicir respective missionary societies, and thereby greatly reduce
their incomes and cripple their work.
Moreover, the success of the plan
things considered.

is

more than problematical.

Even

in

the

selection of its missionary,

prepossessions arising out of local symj)athics might often cause a church
•

-
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to lay

its

baud on an

indiscreet candidate.

Its choice of a field for him,

in the absence of the full information possessed by organized boardr^,

would have

determined mainly by

to be

the caprice of large donors.

tlie

nominal, and in case he met with

little

judgment or by
work could be merely

missionary's

Its supervision of his

success the zeal of his supporters

to discouragement and indifBesides these embarrassments, the location of missions by individual churches would not always be governed by plans judiciously formed

would be very

likely to cool

and give place

ference.

for the pioper occupation of a particular ten-itoiy, as

familiar through

much correspondence with

it

may

be by Ijoards

the needs of a country and

Other objections lie against this sugauthor means nothing more than that
individual churches shall pledge themselves to become responsible for the
support of a missionary in some designated field under the control of the
organized board with which it is denominationally associated. To this no
its

occupation by other churches.

gested change, unless, indeed,

its

serious objections can, perhaps, be

made; and

it

might lead

in

many

in-

stances to hiT-gc increase of missionary contributions by wealthy churches.

Meantime,

men who

it is

young
by pouring a

better to reply to the request of the thousand heroic

arc eager to enter the

growing army

of missionaries

flowing tide of gifts into the treasuries of existing boards. In our own
Church, " a million from collections alone " this fiscal year will be a fair
beginning, and will open a door for some

Next

year,

it is

to be hoped, will be

sionary treasury.

The reapers
them amidst

The

still

of-

more

these Avaiting candidates.

fruitful in gifts to our mis-

The harvest time is at hand.
the Church to furnish means to place

fields are ripening.

are ready.

It is for

the ripening grain.

FOREIGN, RELIGIOUS AND LITERARY.
The RrssiANS

—

The Russians have of late taken a strange
About three years ago they sent thither an
so-called "Free Cossacks" under the guidance of an

in Abyssixia.

fancy to the Abyssinians.

expedition of forty
intelligent leader,

party,

who

who has not been idle. A scientist accompanied the
made a report of his experience to the Imperial

has lately

Russian Geographical Society, that contains mucli interesting information
regarding the inliabitants which has hitherto been confined to the Ivussian
journals.
It

were more satisfactory

if

this

gentleman had given us some hint

a-*

to the object of the expedition, for an object there undoubt(.'dly wa-', but
t<i
v/c are left to suppose that it v/as merely a desire of the Free C'')--Hks
sec a foreign land

and become acquainted with a people

whom

they reganl

AVe are informed that these Free Cossacks consider themselves Russians, tliough they owe no direct ol)ligations to ih"'
Russian realm. They live in Asia Minor, on the bauks of the f^uphrate.-i.
as their brothers in faith.

This
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troop of Cossacks consisted originally of fifteen men, but

it

was on the way increased to twenty-five. They took ship at Odessa, and
traveled via Alexandria and Suez; and on passing through the English
and Italian custom-houses reported themselves as merchants traveling to
India.
In the fall of 18y5 they reached Abyssinia with a heavy stock of
Russian wares and fire-arms. The Abyssiniaus show but little hospitality
to any body, and least of all to Europeans, but the Ilussians were received
with open arms and hosplt;il)ly entertained. At the residence of the
Viceroy they had a triumphal enti-y, which they reciprocated by giving
to the official and his subordinates handsome presents.
After ten days
of junketing the party proceeded to King John, who received them cordially and with great pomp.
Tlie expedition remained eight mouths in Abyssinia, had free entrance
These xVbyssinevery-where, and were treated as brothers by the people.
ians hate the ^Moslems, and are at continual war with them, and have
quite as little love for any thing from Europe; hence the failure of the
Apart from the Russians the
Catholic as well as of the English missions.
Abyssiniaus sympathize only with the Greeks, because from these they
have their religion. Their social and civil life is very patriarchal. The
population

is

divided into castes, but their

The people

way

of life is not very differ-

engaging principally
and the raising of cattle. They have but little trade, and
Thanks to a favorable
their income consists mainly of the booty of war.
climate,tliey need but little; they live mainly in tents, and even the king
goes generally barefoot. The people are very ignorant of religious matters, and their priests are destitute of any religious culture; their strongest hold on the people is the fact that they live by the labor of their
hands, and thus require no support. Now when this story is told it needs
no very penetrating intelligence to perceive that flic bond between the
Russians and the Abyssiniaus is that of their religion; and through this,
and generous patronage, the Russians propose gaining on the Red Sea that
foothold that England and Italy need to fight for.
ent.

are poor,

and

in a very

low

scale,

in agriculture

The Cteumaxs ake now

in Italy engaged in mission work.

The

pastors

recently met in Naples to comi)arc notes in regard to their fields of labor,

and Pastor ^Vessel, from Florence, described the character of the Lenten
sermons of the famous city as preached b\'onc of the most brilliant orators
of the Romish Church.
The great cathedral was filled with listeners, who
applauded the striking passages by the clapping of hands. Each sermon
\s-as stcnogra[)lied and printed in the dailj' journals, meeting with a large
sale.
The pasfor divides these sermons into two classes, the one Rationalistic, and the other Catholic; the former treated of the existence of
God, of religion, sufiering, etc.; the latter of purgatory, the Virgin ^^lar}',
and so on.
Ptre Agostino is a Franciscan monk of great eloquence, and perfectly
acquainted with the Italian character. lie docs not hesitate to quote
Bossuet, and even Naville and Bersici', of the Freuch Protectant Church.
58 FIFTH SEUIES, VOL. 111.
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His sermons were the talk of Florence— a fact
that proves that in the
liomish cluirches there is a strong demand for the
livin- word.
A<ro.tino
seldom took a Bible text, but frequently quoted
Danter gcero, and other
illustrious men.
Several of his Catholic sermons called forth
replies from
the Protestant workers, and these were numerously
attended.
The evangelical teachers tried through these means to stir
up the religious enthusiasm of the people it remains to be seen whether
the effort^'has planted
any living germs.
Pastor Trede, of Naples, spoke of the images and the
image worshij) of
southern Italy in the field of the Roman Catholic
Church. He regards
the creations with brush and chisel from the first
centur\- down to' the
present period as rare illustrations of church history,
showing everv-whcr.in color and in stone the words of the
Church, and its deep fJll from
Bible truths into heathendom.
There is also in Xaples a French Protestant congregation,
with Pastor
Tissot, formerly from St. Gall, in Switzerland.
In Italy the Germans aud
the French make out to meet on the same
Christian platform, and the
French missionary gave an interesting account of liis work
in the French
congregation over which he had presided.
This movement on the part
of the French and German Protestants to enter Italy
is quite gratifying,
;

.

though

it is

a little peculiar.

Italian people as

It is not, as ours, so

much

a mission to the

on the part of the Germans and the French an effort
to look after their lost sheep; namely, their own
countrymen in a distant
land.
These are apt to stray from every fold in a Catholic country,
where
>Jiey can never hoar the Gospel in their own faith
unless from the 'mouth
«)f

it is

the missionary.

The Refokmed Church of France

recently held a private or nonsynod in one ©f the old Protestant strongholds, because the government still declines, through fear of excitement or under
official

the influence
of the radical element, to grant the official General
Synod. The Fn-n<h
Protestants did well in making this demonstration, and
showing what the

genuine Reformed Church

is

doing.

They re[)orted 414 congregations as represented in this body by 475
pastors; there were also present delegates from Geneva,
Neufchatcl. the
Vaud in Switzerland, as well as from Belgium, England and Scotland. uU
desirous of showing to their brethren in France a proof
of the community
of faith and s])irit.
The discussions on the occasion passed off in groat"
harmony and jieace. One of the most important questions was that of
the theological faculty of .Alontauban.
few months ago the Minist.-r of
Public Worship sent to said faculty a young teacher of^philosophy with-

A

out saying as much as " Dy your leave," and the affair
caused quite an
excitement, as the Church is not willing to yield its right
of nomination.
The synod took v<ry energetic measures to insure the npi)ointmcnt of the
teacher of positive faith, whom they had recommended
by a two-thirds
vote.

For some years

this non-ofiicial

synod has granted to orthodo.- theolog-

18S7J
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them in their studies. This good work
they agree to continue in increased measure, and a committee of tlirec of
the faculty was appointed to decide on the sura to be raised.
Last year
ical students certain stipends to aid

about 40,000 francs were applied in tliis line. The synod also adoi)ted a
formula for the ordination of their candidates, and resolved to acce^jt none

who
still

will not accept

more

This

it.

is

it draws
Orthodox from the Libeiah\
Reformed Church h)oks forward with

a very important measure, as

clearly the line that divides the

This evangelical wing of

tlie

calmness and confidence to the near approach of a separation of Church,
from State, Avhen the former will be thrown entirely on its own resources.

To

in a few days about 100,000
which encourages them to great
hopes for the future. The financial status of the synod is in the main
quite satisfactory, for the sum of 50,000 francs signed by the members of
the first synod, in 1881, has now risen to 84,000.
The theological preparatory scliool, founded six years ago in Jouriion, has in this short time
prepared about thirty students, and thus supplements the school in Paris

prepare for this event they collected

This

francs.

a very fine beginning,

is

at Batignolles.

In the matter of divorce the synod took a jiositive stand; nameh', that

the indissoluble character of
adultery,

is

tiie marriage tie, except in the case of
proclaimed by the Lord himself, and, in view of the purely

civil character of

French

legislation, the

Church may deny the consecra-

tion without affecting the legality of the marriage bond.

Therefore the

pastors are admonislied to exert all their influence to prevent divorces

;

and

granted to each individual pastor to deny the consecration
of a new marriage to divorced persons, no matter for what cause the divorce
may have been granted. In conclusion, the synod resolved to celebrate
the 17th of November of the current year as the centennial anniversary
the power

of the

is

famous "Edict

acquired a legal

of Toleration" of 17S7,

by which the Protestants

civil status.

The Vaticax

has been very active of late in the line of advancing
and exhibition at the coming papal jubilee. The higli
honor conferred by Bismarck on the pope, in making him the arbiter between Spain and Germany in the matter of the Caroline Islands, wjis
made to do full civil duty in its time, but it is now revived with another
Italian art for use

aim.

on

its

A

medal commemorative of the event has been struck, which bears

face a portrait of the holy pontitT.

On

the obverse appear three

with Germany on one side and
Spain on the other, arched with the superscription, "The promoter and
founder of peace."
There is to be a Vatican Exposition at the papal j\ibilee,the proprietors
of which v.ill doubtless do a good business.
A Spanish artist is to exhibit a bas-relief which wiil relate to posterity one of the greatest deeds

allegorical figures: the Curia in the center,

of the

"Pope

of Providence," namely, his peace-bringing intermediation

betMceu Spain and Germany. In this work the pope stands between
Bismarck and Canovas, the Spanish minister, while above the group the
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Emjieror "William and

tlie

seen a group of Capuchin

Spanish king are clasping hands; but below is
monks who are departing to bear the light of

the gospel to the Caroline Islands.

But

still

farther, in the line of Italian art,

ulative jihotographer iu

Rome

we may mention

that a spec-

Roman

has multiplied the portrait by the

painter Pacelli of the pope kneeling before a portrait of
])resenting to her a rosary with prayer.

tlie

Madonna,

After the picsent pope blessed

the late Luther centennial year with his rosary breviary, in which he offered full indulgence for sin for 1,500 Ave Marias and 150 Lord's Prayers,

But
pope to see this work of art and bless the maker
This pur])Ose was obtained through the good offices
of the photographs.
of the Cardinal-vicar, who induced the pontiff to inspect the picture and
not surprising that a painter was inspired to depict the scene.

it

is

it

was necessary

give
in

for the

his blessing as a

it

Catholic families.

means of cultivating the adoration of the rosary
The unlimited lord of the Catholic conscience

deigned to examine the pious creation of the
tion with the execution, and accord to

it

artist,

express his full satisfac-

his blessing.

All this according

to the report of the court journal of the Vatican, the Os'<ermtore llomono.
And all this, we ob>erve, with a view to secure for it a large circulation and

an immense sale, to the profit not of the artist alone by any means. The
above organ also gives the picture a mercantile puff by praising the accurate likeness not only of the great pontifex, but of the man of God whose
prayers avert the wrath of God.

In Scaxdinaviax lands, where one would least expect it, the crime of
is largely on the increase, so that public attention is being
called to it, and Christian men are iu council as to the best mean? of
stemming the tide of impurity. By common consent it is acknowledged
that the great incentive to this vice is given by the immoral literature <if
the day. In Denmark the social democracy is openly preaching the doc-

unchastity

trine of free love,

and has become

so insanely

mad

in its pool of lilth as to

demand text-books in the schools regarding the laws of sexual intercour«<-.
In Sweden a certain "naturalist" has carried liis theories so far that the
director of a gymnasium in Stockholm lias found it necessary to i^^ue an
earnest admonition to parents and teachers concerning such bo!)ks in tlir
hands of youth, lie complains bitterly of the immorality of the pupiW.^
and attributes it largely to the teaching of this vile "gos])el of tlic llesh,"
Said teacher assumes it to be
as these malefactors call their doctrine.

a duty of the State to take up the sword iu this contlict against this nu^r.il
Norway has also a. nunibcr of such "naturalists" to
life of the nation,
curse

its

fe<-ling
it a business to tram])le under foot all
There the State has already interfered and s.i/.ed s'wiif

who make

youth,

of moral purity.

of the filthy publications,
this measure.

and

a protective association

dents.

and

and public opinion

Tlie current just

is

now seems

is

divided for or

in favor of

common

;i_r;ii"i-t

d.cen.

has been formed containing liundred-; of

y,

stu-

This society aims at enforcing purity for n>en as well as women,
se\e>;.
in circulating tracts against impurity in both

now engaged

;
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Ln' Brazil the Protestant Germans have succeeded in establishin"a
regular synod, at which their hearts are much rejoiced.
There is a large

German emigration to certain parts of Brazil, and they settled there on
the condition of full liberty in their faith, and this has been loyally accorded to them by the liberal Emperor Dom Pedro. They have at last
gro^vn strong and enthusiastic enough to have a common reunion, which
beai-s the name of the " Synod of the Pio Grande."
After the usual opening with divine service they began the discussion of a list of subjects of

prime importance

They presented

to

them

in their

new home.

between a synod that
convened, as in the fatherland, under the rule of the government, and
one that is fully free in all its actions. Pro forma synods affect the clergy
a living picture of the difference

is

for a little while, and then all is still again; but this synod Avas called at
the request of the laity of the Church, who had a good deal of interest in
the matter, and desired to express their opinions as to many things in the

management of the churches, of which there are nowtweuty-iive in Brazil.
The matter of synod or no synod was put to vote in the congreirations,
and a large majority expressed themselves as favorable to the measure.
This action insured -sympathy and attention, and carried the discussiou
of

many

separate churches.
At first there was suswhich came the explanation; then came questions, and these
were followed by answers; so that gradually all eyes were opened and all
hearts awakened.
And on the last Sunday before the pastors left for the
synod, the meeting of'the people was larger than ever before, on account
of their interest in the new movement.
The German emigration to Brazil
has been very large, and there bids fair to be a large German province in
that country, as they settle closely and remain together.
cjuestions into the

picion, to

Leipzig seems to be the head-quarters of the friends of Jewish missions
and these workers recently met in council for their labors. In
view of the coolness with wliich the Jews themselves welcome these efforts

in Germany,

lor their welfare,

in

them

that tiiey

it

is

quite creditable to the

many

work on without discouragement

one flock and one Shepherd.
There was a period when

Christians interested
in the desire to

make

people of Israel were themselves encraged
"When the more enlightened of the heathen
began to tire of their idolatrous faith, and seek to come nearer to some
sympathizing divinity, then the more intelligent Jews sent messengers to
them to teach them the nothingness of their idol-worship, and the loftiness of divine revelation over all the wisdom of the wisest of men.
And
of Ilillel it is related with what gentleness and wisdom he sought to win
them for Judaism. Wlicrever there were synagogues there was collected
a circle of heathen, of whom many worshiped the God of Israol. Even
in Pome simie from tlie hiirhest classes turned from idolatry to the Jews.
But when the Christians bigan the mission work the Jews ceased theirs.
It is not very clear why. Perhaps because it was in many l:inds forbidden
but this prohibition did not deter Christians from the work. The real
in a species of mission work.

tl)e
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truth was doubtless because the Jews had no longer a mission to the
workl ; for the revelation -which -was tirst intrusted to Israel found its

completion in Chri&liaiiity, and Judaism, which separated from it, lost its
Judaism was to bring to the world truth, justice, and
peace, but Christianity brings still more, for the Christian faith proclaims a
peace founded on Jesus, whom the Jews rejected. It were a brilliant victory for Christianity to bring even the Jews into this truce ^vith God, and

proud vocation.

it is

gratifying to see so

many engaged

SouTHEKN Geesiaxt scems
against Protestantism.

A

in

tliis

at present to

work

of but little promise.

be the arena of quite a raid

Catholic journal comes to the front in this

matter, urging the faithful on in their attacks on heresy.

of the Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII. are clearly seen in

The teachings
its ebullitions

of

spleen and wrath; for instance:

What is good among Protestants is Catholic, and what is not Cathoh"c is bad.
... It is the best of the Frotesiants that come over to the Eomish Church, wlnle
from

tlie Catholic only the worst elements po over to Protest'intism.
The
doctrine of Protestantism is abominable iu tlieory and immoral in practice; it
is vicious in respect to God and men, injurious to society, and in violation of
plain common sense.
You nni*t hate Protestantism with all your heart, and
,
.
if you meet Protestants amotig your friends, companions, or neighbors, you must
do what the ancient Ciiri>tians did in Rome when they came in contact with
Protestants as far as possible they avoided them.
.

.

.

.

—

In short, these "pestilential sects" are the mother of nihilism, anarchism, and all that ia dangerous in the State and Church and immoral in
society.

Ix Fkaxce the elementary school system is being largely developed,
both by the State and the Church. The late.=t olRcial report tells about this
story: There are 35,000 schools, with 5,500,000 pupils.
Of these, on tlie
day when the statistics were taken, tlierc were 88 per cent, of the scholars
present in the schools.
These are not all public schools; over 13,000 of
them arc private. Of the public schools 10,000 are taught by clerical
teachers.
Of the private schools 4,000 are in the hands of the laity, and
In the entire ele9,000 in the hands of the congregations or orders.
mentary school system 143,000 persons are employed. Of these 3.000 arc
Tliis
"Christian brothers," and over 14,000 the so-called "sisters."
would seem to be in violation of the law that all public schools must have
secular teachers.
But in certain sections these cannot be procured, or in
some way, in spite of the law, in certain communities, the members of the
orders succeed in getting the control of the schools, and hold it witli a
pertinacity that is backed by the will of a population that is in the hamls
of

tlie priest.

A

many so-called "free schools" are iu the liands
who run an active opposition to the state or secular

great

of clerical teachers
schools.

is becoming quite alarmed
and the already very pali)ablc

BnT,oiu>r
liquors

at the increased

results.

use of intoxicating

The matter was

recently

brought before the Parliament in a discussion on the means of checking
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During
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thirty years the thir>t for

drink has increased in a ratio doniile that of the increase of the population, and the use of gin has largely gained on that of beer. Tuenty-tivi?
years ago nine liters of gin were drank where now thirteen are consumed.
Belgium spends yearly about sixty-five millions of francs for intoxicating

which the working classes pay more than the half.
Cases occur frequently in which the worl<iug-men lot their wives and
children starve that they may gratify their inordinate passion for liquor.
drinks, of

The

result is clearly seen in the

growing disorder

of family

life,

and the

inclination of the rising generation to all kinds of criminal excesses.

Tlie

Belgian criminal records attest that three fourths of all crime may be
traced to strong drink. The social misery of Belgium would never have
reached so alarming a point if the pest of rum were not so prevalent.

The general

that no nation in Europe

is now so tormented by all
and with such a general inclination on the
part of high and low to cultivate private and public scandal.

result

is,

sorts of industrial disorder,

French Missions seem to be growing at an encouraging rate. Sixtyfour years ago the Reformed Church of Trance resolved to have a mission
house for their uew_ society in the capital, but nothing was done in the
matter of any import until quite recently, when a new impulse to mission
work seemed to arise, and this house is a fixed fact owing to the untiringzeal of Dr. Gustave Monod.
Last spring the building, which is on the
Boulevard Arago, and cost 238,000 francs, was dedicated with a very
small debt and in spite of this strain on their finances the friends of
missions in France and French Switzerland succeeded in wiping out the
deficit of last year, which was about 03,000 francs.
Besides that sum about 20,000 francs were raised for the Congo ]\nssion
and that on the Zambesi is now being aided. At present there is a
still hunt among the French pastors for some one well calculated to start
another mission on the Congo. The Paris Mission of the Protestants is
now working in four fields: in South Africa, among tlie Bassutos, with
fifteen stations and nineteen missionaries; on the Zambesi, with five; and
on the Senegal, w ith three missionaries. They have also a station with
;

;

five

The French Protestants

missionaries in Tahiti.

are thus

doing

good work.

The

had quite a tussle with the king in
His majesty seems to want to control the
matter in his own rather conservative way, while the Liberals desire, of
course, to have matters in their own style.
The affair caused quite a struggle on the floor of Parliament, and the Conservatives carried the day 1>y a
IIot.i.andeus have

lately

the matter of public education.

small majority.

The

ditference

ties reguh'.te the difl'erent
ity'

was

settled thus:

aud moral character of teachers, and

ment a regular annual

The

royal

authori-

grades of instruction, and investigate the capac-

report-progress.

tlie

king renders to the Parlia-

Looking behind the

scenes,

we

judge the trouble to be a fear on the part of the king of too much mod-
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dling on the part of the revolutionary party ^vith the education of the
young, and tlie final result has been obtained by a coaliiion of the Clerical

and the anti-revolutionary

Liberals.

DEXiiAKK has been learning some strange

endeavoring to
Church.
two hundred and four pensioned ministers in the Stale, and
facts while

settle the question of pensions for the preachers of the State

There are now

the average year of cessation of activity is sixty-nine. The investigation
led to the discovery that wliile the ministers are at work their rate of

than that of any other class, but after they are pensioned,
greater than that of any other class of the same age.
In the flrst year after retirement their mortality is about as that of other
pensioned ofheials, but still a little greater than that of active preachers.
Then a great increase is observable, especially in the second and
mortality

is less

their death-rate

is

third years; while in the fourth year a normal status obtains.
itus minister in

Denmark

lives,

An

emer-

on an average, after his retirement, nine

years.

paying a heavy penalty for the honor of becoming the capiEmpire of Germany. The city is not only fast becoming
a much dearer place to live in for all classes, and especially for the working-men and the widows and their children, but the statistics of all the
vices are growing in alarming proportions. The social democracy is teach-

Berlin

is

tal of the great

ing

its

lessons witli fearful effect

there

;

is

a veritable festering of the low-

The fearnow demanding the attention of the city
authorities, who seem quite bafiled as to the means of stemming the tide
of its growth.
How to combat the evil is the great question. Some would
est vices that presents an

alarming perspective for the future.

ful social ulcer of prostitution is

endeavor to control

it,

at least,

by

official

trammels;

in moral suasion tliiough the schools, the churches,
all

are

awake

Avliile

others believe

and the

press.

But

to the need of doing something.

The University of

Leipzig

is

running a

Avell

contested race with

tli;u

becoming a political capital, found it for a
while, at least, not so easy to keep up the controlling character of its gr( at
Then Berlin ])Mc'l
school, and in the meanwhile Leipzig leaped ahead.
the oars with greater energy and again took the lead, which she just now
The last rejiort from Leipzig was over 3,100 students, and more
holds.
than half of these not native Saxons. From the German Empire at large
were 2,83."), from the remaining European states 170, and 49 from non-European states. The theological, judicial, and medical facuUie.-> are on the
The theological
increase, while the philosoiihical faculty is declining.
of Berlin.

This latter

city, in

department indeed now leads
were 639 enrolled in it last year.
foreign attcudauce, and

is

all

others,

The

becoming

we

think, in

university at large

Germany— there
is

grov.-ing in the

also a favorite place for Americans.
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MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.
The Missions of the Amekican Baptist Union.— The success of the
Americau Baptist Missiouaiy Union, which is the foreign board of perhaps
000,000 or 700,000 Baptists in the Northern and Western States, and the
second oldest foreign missionaiy society in this country, has been quite
remarkable. Its first field -was Burinah, where it has planted a vigorous,
intelligent, and self-supporting Christianity, which, with its admirable system of schools and its missionary spirit, is making constant inroads ou
heathenism. Since Upper Burmah was opened to the world by the over-

throw of King Thebaw and his atrocious government, the Union has been
sending missionaries into that kingdom, to open centers of gospel influence among a benighted people. The Union has also a very strong mis-

among the Telugus, thousand^, of whom were gathered in
during the remarkable awakening in Soutii India some years ago.
Be-

sion in India,

Union has others in Assam and Siam, China, Japan, Africa (in Liberia and on the Congo), and in Europe.
sides these missions the

The European missions

Sweden, Germany, France, Spain, and
up more than the Asiatic and
In Sweden and Germany the work may be said to
African missions.
have passed the missionary stage. There are regular churches, ordained
ministers, and associations of churches and ministers.
In Sweden alone
there are 400 churches, a gain of 20 the past year, 483 preachers, and
3t,0U4"members. In Germany there are more members (33,451.) but fewer
churches and ministers. The latter number 450, of whom 300 are uuordained, and the churches count up to 108 only.
The work of the year
was very successful, if we may judge from the fact that tliere were 3,473
baptisms in Sweden, and 2,530 in Germany. Doubtless not a few of the
members in both countries tind their way to the United States yearly in the
are in

Greece, and their totals in membership foot

stream of immigration.

Indeed,

it

is

stated in the statistical report of

America." An effort is being made to
reach the Finns, of whom there are about two millions, and who are said to
be in a state of dense darkness spiritually. Tiiey seem anxious, savs a
missionary, to know the trutli and be saved, but are in a lamentable state

Sweden that 335 "emigrated

to

Tiie amount of contributions in Sweden last year was
The appropriations of the Union for salaries for four ordained

of ignorance.

$79,187.

missionaries and for teachers and evangelists was

!i;5,700.

It also

gave

$2,000 to the theological seminary at Stockholm,
Germany received i?5,G"2S from the Union, raising among il>^ own
churches 31»5,000 marks, or !?!tS.!)00.
The German Baptist Union, consisting of thirtcn associations, eml)races. it is to be noted, churches or missions in Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Holland, Russia, P»oum;inia,
liulgaria, Denmark, and Africa.
The mission was begim, as every IxkIv

knows, in Germany by Johnn Gerhard Oncken. a German who married
and settled in England and became an Independent. Traveling in Lower
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Saxony, as an agent of a Bible and a tract society,
tist church in that kingdom and became its pistor.
Next year he way appointed missionary of what is
Baptist Missionary Union, and

lie

went

all

over

organized a BapThis uas in 183-1.

lie

now the American
Germany and Denmark

preaching and baptizing. From this beginning have sprung all the
churches and missions in connection with the German Baptist Union.
There is an association in Austria embracing o churches, C2 stations,
and 930 members; one among the Poles, with 8 churches, 53 stations,
and 2,624 members; two in Russia, with a total of 18 churches, 183 stations, and 5,020 members; one on the Baltic witli 4 churches, 9 stations,
and 1,206 members; one in Denmark, with 22 diurches, 101 stations, and
2,181 members; and one in South Africa, with 3 churches, 16 stations, and
676 members. It is a significant fact that of the 395,600 marks contributed by the churches of the German Baptist Union last year 122,500 came
from the churches outside of Germany. Just now the great need is said
to be church buildings, and the churches in Warsaw, St. Petersburg, and
Buda-Pesth are especially anxious on this point.

To

return to the Asiatic missions of the American Baptist Union,

wc

no-

members which are returned from the Asiatic and
African missions 20,574 are in Burmah and Siam, showing an increase fur
the year of a little over 700. To the list of stations is added that of 3Iandalay, the capital of Ujiper Burmah. Bhamo, a station which has been occupied two or three years, is also in Upper Burmah. A special difriculty
in the work in Burmah is the fact of the division of the population in
language and race characteristics, requiring distinct missions to the Burtice that of the 58,108

mans; the Karens, the Shans.the Kachins.and the Chins. And these sejiarate
missions are to be found in the same territory, in the same towns and citic-.
In Ilenthada, for example, there is a Burman, a Karen and a Chindcpaitment;_ and the Karens are sometimes divided into the Pied-Karen, Bgl);iiKaren, and Paku-Karen departments, and there are still other varieti<
•<

of Karens.

The

great majority of the

are an inferior people

ber of the latter

members

in

Burmah

are Karens, w1i»

and were formerly slaves to the Burmans. The

who have become

Christians

is

comparatively

uii:n-

insignitica.'it,

The total of baptisms in Burmah la^t year w:!'The appropriations from the Union aggregated about >;lUiJ,iiO(i.
to which the mission added about s3j,000 for churches, schooN, and
eral benevolence.
The missionary force is 107, and tlie number of ordained and unordaineu ministers 513. Of the 510 churches, 310 arc reported as self-supporting. In the 7 stations in Assam arc 1,922 mcnib' r«-,
The fit-Id in
gathered in 30 churches, of which four are self-sustaining.
India is among the Telugus. This wa^ for many years a fruitless mi'-^i-'n,
and so hopeless did it seem that the Union was minded at one tinic t"
withdraw from it but it now reports more members than the Burmah nnscarcely reaching 1,000.
1,794.

;,'t.ii-

;

sion,and

it

was the most

fruitful mission last year in the

list

of the

I

i"'".

returning 1,000 of the 1,008 net gain of all the missions. The renter of iJi:>
I"r
field is Ongole. and this curious circumstance is given in tlw report
of
the year. Cholera broke out in Ongole, and a panic ensued. Many
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the heathen

fled, only to die of the disease in their flight, and those who
remained called frantically on their gods to save them. The Christians
met quietly in tlieir phices of worship and prayed the prayer of faith to
the only true God, and not one of them, nor any member of their families,
took the disease.
Connected with the station are thirty-eight preachers,
most of whom itinerate and superintend the workers in surrounding villages.
They report at a meeting in Ongole every quarter. Of the 51
churches among the Telugus only one is self-supporting.
The mission in China reports 1,510 members in 18 churches, of which 4
are self-supporting.
There are 519 members in Japan, with 13 churches,
only one of which pays its own expenses.

The African mission is yet in its infancy. A few years ago the mission
Congo mission from the Livingstone Inland 3Iission, an undenominational organization which had its head-quarters in Cardiff, Wales.

received the

There are now seven stations on the Congo, one being at Stanley Pool
and one at the equator, above the Pool. The history of the year is thus
given in the report:

The past year hns been one of marked interest in the mission on the Congo.
For several years mLich faithful and patient work liad been done in acquiring the
language, in translating hymns and portions of Scripture, and in preaching the
Gospel to the people as opportunity offered, but without large apparent results.
In August. 1886, a remarkable movement manifested itself among ttie Congo people, who began to throw away their fetich idols, and to profes.s the religion of
Jesus Clirist. The interest centered at Banza Manteke, where, in the course of a
few weeks, one thousand and sixty-two professed themselves followers of Christ;
but the tide of feeling overllowed to other stiitions of our own mission, and to
those of otlier missions.
The first Christian church in the Congo Free State was organized Xov. 21,
188G. at Banza Manleke, of forty-two members.
The missionaries have been very
cautious in receiving candid;itcs for baptism but, up to the last advices, ninei}'seven had been baptize! at four stations, and others will be received from month
to month, as the brethren are able to satisfy themselves that their faith is sutTiciently intelligent to enable them to adorn tiieir profession as member.s of the body
of Christ. There is an encouraging interest at all the stations; and especially at
Banza ifanteke the missionaries are tasked to thi-ir utmost in the work which
presses upon them of training the Cliristiau', teaching inquirer=i and providing for
the innumerable demands of the new work which lias suddenly assumed such
hopeful proportions.
;

The Missionary Union, summing up
of threcjGore and ten years, has, as

bers in

its

mission

flelds,

who

the result of its efforts for

now

upward

appears, a total of 125,530

are gathered in 1,2G5 churches

mem-

and miuis-

by 1,730 preachers; and the total of I)aptisms last year in contiiese missions was 9,342.
The income of the Union from
sources was ^400,039.

tercd to

nection with
all

—

DisTCTKBANCEs IX THE P.vciFic I.si..\NDS. Tlic islands of the Pacific
seem to be having a good deal of trouble just now, from one cause or anotiicr; and the missions, which have made these islands what they are,
have had a hard time of it, in most cases. We have already described the
pcr.secutions in Tonga, which well-nigh destroyed the native Wcsleyan
Church in that island, and brought the people to the verge of a civil
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Since our September number was made up a revolution iu the
Sandwich Islands has occurred, which lias driven King Kalakaua, who had
been carrying it with a high and extravagant hand over the Ilawaiians, to
the acceptance of a constitutional government. This change is interpreted as
favorable to the mission interests in this.group, though it is possible that
Kalakaua's powers have only been curtailed that an uncrowned tyrant may
hold the rod of ujjpression over the people's heads. The churches had
been compromised by the king's political schemes, through their deacons,
who had been used much as old King George used some of the Christian

war.

men

of Tonga.
The revolution has, the missionaries say, released tlic
churches from this dcjjradinjj bondaofe and left theu\ free to enjrajre in
their legitimate Avork,

that their efficiency

It is

may be

proposed

now

to re-organize

For many years the Presbyterians have been patiently
the savages of the

New

them

in order

increased.
at

work among

Hebrides, slowly but thoroughly Christianizing

and civilizing them. Some of the islands have been entirely wrested
from heathenism. One of the faithful pioneer missionaries, Dr. Geddic,

who

passed away after years of successful
memory, with an inscription which runs like
there were no Christians;

when he

left

toil,

this:

has a

"

monument

When

lie

to his

came

us there were no heathen."

to us

On

group of islands France has been casting covetous glances. She
wants to annex it, and negotiations are now pending with England having this object in view. France desires the consent of England to annexThe feeling in Ausation, which Engtond does not feel inclined to give.
tralia is very strong against French occupation so strong, indeed, that the
home government is warned that serious consequences will follow if it
gives way to French pressure. A prominent Australian, in a letter to the
this

;

London

Times, says:

be a bold minister who wotild resolve on repeating Lord Derby'.s
risky experiment, for, in doing so, he would be plainly precipitating a crisis between the colonies and the mother country. Tlie f;ict is, and the sooner it is
practically recognized the better, that the Aiistraliuns are the people whose interests and sentiments mu.^t be considered first; and foremost in the settlement of
tliis question, for it is they, and they alone, who arc directly aflVcted by llio ultimate disposal of the Now Hebrides, and who will h:ive to sntYcr all the p-.iinful
consequences should an irrctrieval'le mistake be made by the Colonial Ollicc in
London. It' only both England and France cnuld acquire some adequate appreciation 0/ the strength of Australian native sentiment with respect to tbrcign aggression in the Pacific, all tiie-e needlessly protracted diplomatic neguiiati-itis
would speedily terminate, nnd both countries would sec the propriety of rigidly

He would

respecting the' provisions of the existing treaty, and regarding the
for the future as neutral territory.

New

llebridos

outcome of the diplomatic correspondence now being
Meanwhile the French New Hebrides
Company is giving the missions all the trouble it can. French men-of-war
bring Catholic priests to the islands, and the missionaries are informed tliai
they must ex[icct sharp antagonism.
France in her colonial policy is intensely Catholic, and if the New Ib-bridcs becomes French territory it will
be difficult, if not impossible, for the Protestant missionaries to go on

What

will be the

carried on

it is

impossible to say.
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with their work.

The

promise.

own
by

Tlio outlook of the mission otherwise is full of
uatives of Futuna, one of the islands, have, with their

hands, just removed the "sacred stones" and symbols worshiped
and Santo Espiritu, an island densely populated with

tlieir fathers,

been occupied by two missionaries intent on winfrom heathenism to Christ and civilization. If moral considerations had weight in diplomacy the Xew Hebrides would remain neutral
cannibals, has just

ning

it

teiTJtory.

A year or more ayo Spain took possession of the Caroline Islands, a
group lying north of Xew Guinea and to the west atid south of the Sandwich Islands. Whatever Christianity and civilization are to be found in
this group are due to the American Board, whose missionaries have been
at

work

in

it

for thirty-five years.

The Rev. E.

T. Doane,

who

sixty-seven j'ears of age, has spent thirty years in this mission.

is

now

For some

when that island was turned over to
Spain he was the medium of coramunicatinn between the Spanish authorities and the chiefs, and was treated with so much consideration by the
former that it was hoped the mission would remain undisturbed.
Spanish favor, however, is not a thing to be counted on by Protestants.
Mr,
IJoane enjoyed it while he was useful to the Spanish governor, but the
time soon came when the governor changed his attitude toward him, and
for reasons which do not yet fully appear he seems to have decided to
persecute him, and so get rid of him if possible.
3Ir. Doane, to his great
years he has resided on Pona[)e, and

was placed under arrest in May last, and imprisoned. The first
charge he heard of in connection witli his arrest was, that in a protest he
had sent in against the seizing of certain mission lands, he had used the
word "'arbitrary " in characterizing the act of seizure. He was imprisoned
fifteen days on a Spanish steamship, at the end of which time his imprisonment was extended, though no specific cliarge wao made or definite reason given for the arbitrary proceeding.
After Mr. Doane had been hold
on the steamship six weeks, he was sent to ^Manila, a port of the Philipsurprise,

pine Islands, for

trial.

he learned just before
irons.

2.

The charges on which he was
sailing,

in substance these:

to bo tried were, as
1.

Putting a

Inciting the natives to attack the Spanish steamship.

girl in

3.

Ask-

ing the natives to pray that the steamship might sink or be wrecked.
a. Interfering with the trade of certain
4. Storing guns in his house,
foreigners.

Doane was ])ut
away from all his

3Ir.

to Manila, far

at great

disadvantage by bt'ing conveyed
But fortunately the governor-

witnesses.

general had dilleront ideas as to justice or expediency from those of the

governor of Ponape, and on a strong representation being made to him
by the American consul on behalf of ^Mr. Doane he promised to release
him and send him b.ack to Ponape, alTord him protection in his work, and
restore his property.
The consul is to ask also for dam.agos to the

amount of

The cnptain-gcneral, it is said, is profuse
wrong done Mr. Doane, and propc^^es to remove
the governor of Ponape for his arbitrary action.
All tliis may be true,
but it would not be vrise to build conlldently upon Spanish promises of
$.'3,000 or

si 0,000.

in his apologies for the
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impartiality or even toleration in religious matters.

Ponape

aries in

^vrites as follows

[November,
One

of tbe mission-

concerning the state of the mission

:

Never wc.s the island in so good a condition as wlien tlie Spaniard came. Tlic
work never prospered so wuli as dinin<,' the last year. Church work, scliools,
every thin? was in good order. The wreck that has been made in three niontiia
seems impossible. The jjublic schools, wiih the e.xceptioii of two, he has closed.
The eliurch services at one station are closed, and we live in hourly expectation
of a notice to close the boardmg-sciiool.
As it is, we have to watcii" the ijirls dav
and niglit to keep tlieni from being stolon and placed where they wilUenni, to <:.y
the least, no good. ... If it is a fact that we must leave "and resign all to
Spain, then as soon as possit>le we want to hear this from you [the Amoiican
Board], not from a foreign power.'" Unless forced to leave the work, as Mr. Douiie
lias been, we will not yield one inch of ground or slack np one particle in our
teaching until we hear from you.

The

—

Church ]\[issiox ix Uganda. Affairs in Uganda, Cenimprove little, if at all. The missionary of the Church Society,
Mr. A. M. Mackay, remains there, virtually a prisoner, and the young
King INfwanga keeps the executioners busy. Jlr. ;Mackay s.ays it i^ a
mercy that he is still living (his last letter was dated ]\Iarch G last). He
has "nothing to report but tears and groans." There has been a jicriod
of respite, but another reign of terror seems to be at hand.
lie writes:
Anglic.vn-

tral Africa,

Less than a month ago we had another scare on a Simday morning, and I
had to dismiss our little congregation suddenly. The khig had given out tl. it
he intended making anotlicr onslauglil on the Christians, but hapfiily ho h\^
hitherto been prevented from liis bloodthirsty design.
One or two of those in
Then nuhiding had ventured to come to ligiit, and nothing was done to them.
other one or two prisoners for the faith were libeiated, and intimation was riircic
that all others in hiding might return.
One ventured. He had been a Y^\i<^: '^'^
was at once sent by the king to the Katikiro, but has no more bct-n seen. Tii'-n<
is, in fact, sufilcient evidence that he was secretly murdered in tliat ofli'.-i.iri inclosures.

The next thing to engage the roj-al attention was the Koran. Tlii-: tlie
king both read himself and ordered every body else to read, ihe Arab-iiM
ing the opportunity to urge " His Fickleness " to sacrilici- Cllri^tiur.^ ."via*
Says Mr. Mackay:
to bewitch those who were di.sobcdient to him.
One and another of the pages were ordered to reai Arabic, and llio head of t- c
pages (3ucces.«or of Jfukasa Bali Kidunjbc, who lost liis life fur vrnturii;;: to i:.;<-:pose on belialf of Bishop Ilannington) was sent for to his ojuniry-sf.-i! ii'..a be
'
might be forced lo learn the Koran. The Arabs were all present with tli<' V-'
1 '.''
and their book, w!i°n, suddenly, tire broke out in the women's qnarrcrs.
nr.dd.iv.
1
at
does
wind was blowing frosli from the south, as it gener.ally
lie
flames spread, and almost all the king's inige housos were reduced to iisbes.
tied to the Katikiro's, but the sparks followe-l in the air, and that chiefs h..!•.^<^
andproperty were also quickly consumed. The king's property was saved, how•••

ever, althongli several s;ore-liniises were burned.
It is just a ye'ir since the roy.al premises were formerly burned to Iho prf>;:^'..
and simihir threats and charges (>f witchcraft were mndc .against tiie C:.risi!;u:« :»now. No wonder that our people are all uneasy and alarmed. But we are \\y^

lield

by your prayers and protected by an

Arm

intinilely migiitior than

Mr. Mackay heartily ai)provc3 the aj)plicatiou of Euiin
protectorate over the equatorial provinces of Soudan.

Mwanu:>

<<•

I5cy for a British

Mr. Mackay says

^^^^•^
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England would estal.li.h this protectorate
she could soon make that
center of Afncan slavery a center of
peace and liberty for half the continent At present those persecuted in
Uganda have nowhere to flee for
if

the king has made enemies of all the
surrounding tribes. On the south
the m.passable barrier of Lake
Xyanza; east is the Xile, issuing out of
the lake, with cruel enemies beyond;
north is a countrv constantlv at
war with Uganda; west is the river Katonga,
seldom fordable, and s'uch
fords as there are perpetually guarded.
It may be that Stanlev. who was
the first to bring Uganda and its
king Mtesa to the attention of tl-.e missionary societies, will help to settle the
future of this region in his present
march to the relief of Emin Eey.
IS

Attheaxxualmeetixg
garia

m July,

of the Methodist Episcopal mission
in Bulencouraging reports were presented from
pastors, i)reachers

teachers and colporteurs.
The meetings in Loftcha have been bettor
attended than ever before, and the prejudices
of the people seem to be relaxing. In Plevna there is still some
persecution, which,

perhaps, will serve

more attention to the mission and its work.
The villa-e work ia
Lower Danube district is rei,orted to be quite
encourao-iuo-, and the
mission at Yarna has made some advance.
The great obstacle in Bul-v
ria
to call

the

just

now

of course, the unsettled state of the
country
Eu.ssia ^p
determined not to allow the establishment of
anv permanent
government that is nof^ of her own choice. She
is maneuvenn<^ for advantage, and hoping that internal
disturbances, or some other" pretext
will be given her for seizing the
principality.
The prosi)ect of an early
solution of the Bulgarian question is
not promising.
Meantime our missionaries can do little but hold their
own.

parently,

is,

is

A Successful ^SFissiox in Xorth IxDi.v.-The United
Presbvterian
Church of this country, though embracing
less than a hundred thousand
communicants, has large and successful foreign
missions. It used to have
missions in India, China, Syria, Trinidad,
and Egvpt, but for some vears
It has concentrated its
energies ou India and Egypt. The
tield in India
IS on the Punjab, on the
borders of Cashmere, und^^r the shadows
of the
Himalayas. The mission was begun in
1855, but its growth was .clow
down to 1S80. It did not confine its work to
low castes or hi-h castes
but souglit to reach men of all castes.
The majority of its member^;
however are^from the low cartes, which
seem cvery-whcre to be the mosi
access.b e. The mission is divided
into eight districts, which are crowded
Mith villages. The work is almost entirely
among these villa-es and ihe
communicants

represent no fewer than 380 vilia-es.
lu one district
alQne-the Zafarwal-the number of villages
containing Christians is 1.56

Among

vdhge population Chri-tianity is spreadinir
^vith astonishinIn ISiSC there were in all this mission
but

this

rapidity.

now

3:J7

the

communieantsl

number is 4,019, and of the seven years no
one was
The return of the previous year was

as the last.

so fruitful

2,176, showin<r an iucrease for the past year of
1,843, or a percentage of 84. There was a
cor-

—
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which uumbevs 5,873 c^'ainst
number of adult baptisms was 1,93G, or
93 more than the net increase. The schools increased in number by 55,
there being 127 in all, but the gain in scholars was only 40.
Of Christian
respoutlingg;iin iu i\w Christian iiopulatiou,

3,245 in the previous year.

Tlie

helpers there are 13o, a gain, of 47.

year

Tlio prospect of anotlier succesr^ful

very encouraging, the baptisms of adults in part of the mission dur-

is

ing the

known

first

mouth being

122.

The mission is organized as a presbytery
name from one of the districts.

as the Sialkot Presbytery, taking its

Catholic Outckeak

in ^Mexico.

— Tliere has been much discussion

re-

cently in the Roinari C'atliolic press of this country concerning an obser-

vation of Bishop Ilur-t, to

-the effect

that the disgraceful spectacle of

Mexican bull-fights would never cud until Spanish Catholicism is superseded by American Protestantism. Th'; Catliolic papers seem to think
this a rather harsh remark, and defend their Church as best they can.
But they have a difticult task. Pull-fighting is not, however, the -VN'orst
thing that ile.\ican Catholicism allows. There comes from Ahuacuatilun
a horrible story of assavsination of a native Protestant preacher and two
supporters at the instigation of a priest of the

The story

by the Rev.

Roman

Catholic Church.

M. Greene, of the Presbyterian ^Mission,
fixes the responsibility (or the crime directly on Father Yergara, the
members of his flock btintr his readv instruments. The victims were the
Rev. Abraham Gomez, a young Indian, ordained less than a year ago,
Jliguel Cipriar.6, and the Avife of Felipe Zaragoza.
A Prcibyterian society had been in existence at Almacunlilan, in the State of Guerrero
vhich lies in the southern ])art of ]\Ie.\ico and borders on the Pacific
Ocean for some years, and the governor of the State, having been informed that Mr. Gomez was to be a])pointod to the pastorate, promised
as told

J.

,

—

all

needful protection.

building, but a Catholic

Jlr,

mob

Gomez

b^-gan at once to })lan for a churcli

and put an end ti>
Father Vergara, the Catli-

interfered with his plans

his life on the 7th of August.

The day

b^'fore

Teloloapam, three miles from Ahuacuatilun, came to the
In flie course of his sermon, according to
Mr. Greene, he appealed to his hearers to "make an example of the minister of Satan " who had come among them, adding that they miqht
olic priest at

village

and celebrated mass.

counting u])on his own protection and that
Vergara had been given the parish of Teloloap'un
the Bishop of Guerrero on condition that he would exterminate the

."kill

him

" with

all

safety,

of the chief of pol'oe.
l>y

Protestant congregiitions in

all

that region.

V^e give Mr, Greene's account

of the crime:

This w.i= on f^atiir.liy. Tlie following: day at mifbii^jrlit seven driiuken womca
appealed in ti:o l'r.)te?i inl quarter of th'^ luwn and Ix-^'aii to eununit disonl'-rs.
vvliicii seemed to dfsorvc rei)uke at the hands of the authorities, and Aliv.di.ua
with six of tlio lirctinoa visited tiic jndi^o and presented their eoia|'l;diit.
Rrr.iit.i^ely onoicjii, th<^ oidy r^pl.v jrivon was the arrest and iinprisonnieiit ot livi'
of tlic hrethrei!. and titc dismissal of Abralinin and of l\'lipe Z.-irajr'-za. \vh<> ntiin.od lidl of anxiety to tin.* house of the latter.
Very soon after the jiidu-i^ ordered llie cliurcli Ijcll to ho riui_', and tlius "-athered sonic two hmidred men and

:
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Uie court-room, to whom lie gave his instructions, and sent them forth
on tiioir hloody mission. Lii<e iuftiriatud sava;ros they made ihoir way at once to
Zanigoza's house, and being unable to force the door t'.iev lore up the n.ot'. and
ill

with niacliete and pisol.; killed tirst ifrs. Zaragoza.
Fijlipe, seeing the danger of
Abral;am, ran to him and ihruu- Ids arms about him, bat was immediately torn
diial)led by a pistol shot in his left arm.
Ho was then siretciied out
ou the floor and iiis Bible placed under his head as a pillow hi derision. Tiiis
done the ruffians turned to Abraham, who sat on the bed with his head renting
on hi.s hands, and dealt him a terrible blou' with a machete, tlien ho was shot
with a pi.stol, and his poor mangled body, lifeless and bleeding, was dragged t>oui
the house out into the street and along the highwa\-, receiving all sorts of indigniiies, being htt.'rally hacked to p'eces with machetes.
Xot content even witli this, iho murderous ruffians returned to the house, stole
the money, clothing, and books of our dear brother, and again sallied forth iu
quest of a third victim, Miguel Cipriano, whom they killed in the same manner
The following day the three bodies were buried in the public cemas the rest.
Nearly all our surviving brethren have been arrested and remain undor
etery.
Only seven of the assailants are prisoners, and even they fully expect to be
guard.
liberated speedily, being sure of the favor and protection of the local authorities.

away and

It is

doubtful

Such

if

a single Catholic paper will

condemn

either priest or

have occurred before and some excuse has usually
been found. Xobody expeets that the priest will be removed, nor that
the bishop will suffer any inconvenience as the result of this crime, Avliich
both appear to have abetted, unless the State should call them to account.
The Church has been slowly rcsaining tlie power and influence it lost
with the downfall of the empire and the estaljlishmcnt of the republic,
and the missionaries fear, if the reaction goes on, thai: it may become extremely difficult for tliem to carry ou their work in peace. The IJev.
Samuel P. Craver, a missionary of the ^lethodist Episcopal Church in
bishop.

cases

Queretaro, in a careful review of the history of the pasi thirty years,
says
AYe find a decided reaction in favor of the Roman Catholic Church. The nms^es
are less access ble now than they were ten years ago. and the struggle of the
priesthood to regain their prestige and get control of public affairs is" persistent,
earnest, and laru'-ely successful.
It is true t'le Keform Laws liavc not been repealed, but in many parts of the coiuury they are almost a dead-letter.
Processions of the host, the priestly vestments, clanging of bell.-, and other flagrant
violations of the law are extremely common.
The authorities in many piaces
connive at tiieso violations, and in others lack the nerve to execute the law
against the will of tiie fanatical masses.
These facts in themselves indicate S'>meliungof a reactiim, but there are others which point to a decided "'revival of
Koinan Catholicism in Mexico."

The

otlier facts referred to

by 'Mr. Craver are the activity ob-;ervable
and the building of new; tlie establish-

in tlie repairing of old churches

ment of schools on a large

scale; the increase of pilirrimages to sacrtd

by "missjoners."
whose great ambition appears to be to increase the blind fanaticism of
the ])eoplc and their hatred of Protestantism; ti\e constantly augmenting
inlluence of ihe C^hurch party in government afTairs; the increasing subserviency of the people in general to the mandates of the priests, and
their consequent imperviousness fu the infiuence of Protestantism.
But
shrines; the greater frequency of '•missions"' carried on

the Liberal element will not allow the old ^tatc of things to bj restored
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without at least a sharp conflict, and the Libtrni press
warning against the encruacljmonts of the Church.

The English Baptist Congo

]\[ission

[Xovember,
is

even

now giving

has sustained a heavy loss in the
Rev, T. J. Comber.
He was

dcatli of one of the chief missionaries, the

one of the pioneers, and was possessed of fine qualities as a leader. Ho
A brother and a sister died in the mission field, one at
Ngombe, the other at Victoria, and the only surviving brother of 'this
devoted missionary family is connected with the mission on the Congo.
(lied of fever.

A KOTAr.LE coRKEsroxPENCE has taken place between the Bishop of Rangoon (Anglican) and Dr. "Wright, a representative of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and the Secretary of the American Baptist Missionary
Union, Dr. Murdock, concerning an edition of Judson's Bunnan Bible,
with certain changes in the words standing for baptism. Dr. Wright's
proposal v,-as, that the word baptize and its cognates be rendered by some
neutral term, or by the transliteration of the Greek.
If the Union would
allow the change to be made the Society would freely circulate the Judson
Kew Testament as well as the Old. Otlierw^jc it could not, as its constitution does not permit it to circulate a " sectarian " Bible, and the use
of the words "dip" and "dipping" makes the Judson Bible sectarian.
Dr.

JIurdock writes sharply in response, declining the request.

He

says:

"We desire that the Burmese New Testament shall mean to the Burmese wliat
the Greek New Tesiament moans to those who arc able to read it— uorhing more
and nothiug less. We should be sorry to have the minds of our nativo Cliristians
distin-bed on this point, and never with our consent or complicitv will a chanpe
be made which will leave their minds in doubt or obscurity on "a thiuj: so important.

There will

Wright's letter intimates, a new
Testament, under the auspices of the British and

be, in consequence, as Dr.

translation of the

Xew

Foreign Bible Society.

THE MAGAZINES

AlfD REVIEWS.

Tire Westminster (English) for June discu-;>cs the character and career
of ]\Ir. Chamberlain, whose position in Engli=.h i)olitical alTairs is a matter
of much interest to -all parties, and, as might be expected from the
temper of the magazine, is not at all com{)linK-ntary to :\rr. Chamberlain,
whose defection from thi^ Gladstonian leadership has cau.-ed profound

excitement, as well as painful disappointraont.
The supremacy of Mr.
Gladstone seems, in the English Liberal mind, to be so necessary to the unity
of the Liberal )>arty that his admirers are unwilling to conccd" to any i>ne
else the lilierty of action which the great leader claims for him^ilf.
The
article
rises. in

an excellent illustration of the height to which party passion
England. White the temper of this paper is not scur.ilou'^, it i'^

is
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political excitement.

A

paper of very great importance and interest bears the peculiar title,
of Capture in Marriage Ceremonies," a subject to whick the late
F. ilcLennan gave importance by interpreting it as symbolical.
Ke-

"Form
J.

pulsive enough in

and fascinating

some

of its aspects, the subject

is highly picturesque
Great interpreters, like ]McLennan and Herbert
one of the most perfect and most easily intelligible

in others.

Spencer, have found

it

illustrations of the

methods of

social archajology.

3IcLeunan

first

.'.et

out to track these marriage customs to their source in the ideas and tribal
arrangements of a more archaic social state, and in so doing he hhs come
upon some strange secrets concerning the social life of our ancestors iu
the remotest past, a past compared with which the earliest times that
philology has penetrated are but modern.
lie Avas the first to note the
-wide deviation of the form of capture in marriage ceremonies. McLennan
finds this feature iu the

marriage ceremonies of half-civilized people in
in many highly civilized he finds traces of
their former existence.
The passage of an actual fight for the possession
of the bride into a sham fight seems to mark an advance in civilization.
The custom is found iu Africa, iu India, among the Mongols of the
Ortous, and it is certainly remarkable that the customs in respect of
marriage among the Mussulmans of India and the French of Berry should
all

parts of the world,

so

closely resemble

common

and

each other, when these people have so little in
arrangements, and are so<widely

in history, religion, or social

separated geographically.

Among

the Croats a similar

mock

siege takes

and there are many other distinct traces of the form of capture
among the south Slavonians generally. Among the English there is no
trace of bride capturing unless pelting the bridal pair- with rice and
slippers be one, but in Welsh, Scotch, and Irish popular history there are
many traces of it. The cases cited belong to present or recent times, but
the literature of Greece and Home, the Hebrews and the xVrabs, shows
place,

traces of a similar custom.

among

the Kirghis.

a

horse and

fleet

is

The

An

interesting variation

is

that obtaining

armed with a formidable Avliip, mounts
pursued by all the young men who make any jjrcbiide,

tensious to her hand.
She will be given to the one who captures lier,
but she has the right, besides urging on her horse to the utmost, to u'^c
her whip, often with no mean force, to keep off tliose lovers who are unto her, and slie will probably favor the one whom she has already
chosen in her heart.
Strangely enough, this custom seems historically to
have had a direct relation to female infanticide. Female children among

welcome

savage tribes being a source of weakness to the tribe, the resulting
women compelled the men to seek wives from neii':hi)()ring tribes; and as they were in a state of constant hostility they had to take

scarcity of adult

the

A

women by

force.

paper of peculiar interest to our readers is that on "American
People and tlieir Homes." Ambitious American ladies are informed in
this article that bv a recent order of the Lord Chamberlain' American
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ladies

[Xuvcmbor,

may bo

presented to the queen, but are not eligible to the court
The writer holds that the reason why EngUb.h and American

festivities.

people never quite understand each other, and
sion of furious quarrels

and profuse amenities,

why

there

is

a succes-

the fact that the

lies in

American climate is full of oxygen; it is prone to extremes; it is crude;
snow falls one day and the roses bud the next. This cxtraordinarv
has

fitfulness

the

affected

appearance,

the

nerve,

the

cliaracler,

and the conduct of that offshoot of England known as America. The
American finds the men whom he calls cranks at home i)refened by
London society to himself. Tiicy are not eager to welcome the gloomily
respectable, of whom they have the best examples at' home.
This batUini;
indiscrimination applies more strongly to women.
The genius of American civilization, according to this critic, often leads the American woman
into a sort of exaggeration an unintentional falsehood
which is misunderstood in England. Society in American cities, according to this
"writer, needs a head; conversation needs a model.
American women,
as a rule, know nothing about politics, and therefore miss one of the im-

—

—

The peculiar inspiration of Ameriand inaccurate. Tlie English voice,
owing to the English temperament, is beautifully rich and resonant by
nature: the pronunciation clear and neat.
The American voice is poor,
and the pronunciation slovenly. The houses of New York, according to
the Duke of Argyle, are costly and ostentatious far beyond those of London, Cut the writer fears the Duke did not see the comfort of the.-e
American interiors as compared with an English house. Our house-heating furnaces are not to be commended; we bake ourselves as well as our
Amerimeats, and come out shining tributes to malaria and influenzas.
cans have entered upon their epicurean era; New York jmlaces have
taken on a Venetian aspect. America, like Venice, is free, commercial,
republican.
But the English dining-room has taken firm hold of the
American taste, while France sends her clocks, the East her carpets ami
portant inspirations of conversation.

can

women

leaves

them

indefinite

aral.)esipies, China and Japan their porand stamped leather. The writer admits
that for beauty, durability, and taste the homes of America challenge
competition with the world, needing one ennobling touch — the touch of
the artist in painting and sculpture, and one l>eautilier time.

curtain stuffs, the Saracens their
celain, S]>ain

and ^Morocco

tiles

—

The

()»rt7'^e')7v

American
tion.

interest

]\lr.

most noticeable pajter of
a discussion of great men and the doctrine of evoluthe author of C/utjifers on Englixh Ilixtov;/, having

(English) for July has as

Lilly,

its

boldly attacked the Spcncerian theory of evolution in

its relation to l!ie

importance of personality, this article is a review of his work.
tains the following passage of great intere>t to 3Ieth(>dists:

Amonp

It

cor.-

tlie figures cotisp:c'.;ons i;; the history of Knghmd in the hst ct nte.ry tl:i^re
.MuKe
nrmc, pcrlnips. more wcrtliy of careful study than that of John "Wisli'V.
all the (leiUictioiis you plt.;iso for his mirrowness. his sclf-cononil, liis exlraviist.'iiiiro
of
fiilliifs.s
reiiiaitis
niiil
tint
nn
approaches
the
gnneo,
still it
one so ncarlv
wf the great hcr^'Os of Christian si iritiialsrn cf the early and Middle Aj,'cs. Sot
is
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Oil

sect wliich has adopte>l his name by any menus the most important of ilie resulrs of liis life and labors.
It is not loo much to say, thai he
and those whom he formed and influenced kept ahve in Encland the idea of the
is

t!ie rise

of

tlie

supernatural order amid the dull malerialism and
eenth century.

He

holds "Wesley (with Hilclebrancl,

to be one of the great persoualities

who

St.

scllish coldness of the eight-

Augustine, and a few others)

are the real shapers of history.

The August Blarhrood has very little to say of American interest beyond
fall hunt in the Rocky ISLountains, which is written with
great spirit and life.
Of general literary interest there are papers upon
tlie Old Saloon, with a poem upon Socrates of much merit.
an account of a

The

iVt'JO Princeton for September gives prominent place to a paper on
Origin of Life," by our Professor Conn, whose able work we are
glad to see have this important recognition. The animus of Professor
Conn's paper will be found in the following sentences:

"The

The origin of life is shrouded in as deep darkness as ever, in spile of the statements sometimes Iieard that the solution of the question is close at hand. Many
secondary problems have been and arc being solved, but the real problem remain's
as yet untonciied e.xcetit by hypothesis and speculation.
Vital processes may
all be shown to be chemical and pliysical processes, but this will never explain
why they are carried on ar.tomatically iu livin;.; protoplasm onlv and graiiliuc. if
we are inclined to do so, that it is one of tiie physical properties of the complex
composition of living protoplasm to direct this play of forces, there still remains
the fact that to-day protoplasm can only come from other living protoplasm.
^Vherlce, then, came tiie first living protoplasm?
To this question science oflVrs,
first, the law of continuity, iu terms of which the spontaneous generation of life
is a necessity: and. second, various speculations which, tlmugh acknowledged
to be entirely tmfoundo(.i, in fact are regardcxl as showing that, iu the houtniless
possibilities of the past spontaneous generation might well have taken place,
provided it be granted tliat life is simply the result of coaiplex chemical and
molecular composition. This is certain!}- no very great result.
;

Standing as our Church does in the front rank as an advocate of constitutional prohibition,

many

of our readers will be greatly interested in

the article by Gov. Colquitt, entitled,
tion,"

which

is.

"Some

Plain

Words on

Prohibi-

enthusiastically in favor of legal prohibition of the liquor

traffic.
The author makes short work of the arguments with which temperance reformers are confronted, meeting the sophistry of the phrase

"sumptuary laws'- by saying: "If this means that the government lias
no right to say what we shall eat or what we shall drink, what right has
the State to say that no man .shall sell a kit of mackerel or a barrel of
flour before

it

boar the .stamp?

Why

say to the butcher that

lie

sins

against society and must be taxed because he turns his fats into oleomargarine?''

All missionary authorities will welcome the h'ading ]iaper in the July
number of tlie Prc-hi/trriiiuHtvieir on "Co-operation in Foreign ^lissions."
While the.-e is les.s ground of complaint than in former times, it is yet to
be admitted tiiat the scandal and shame of Protestant missions in foreign
cotmtries has been the interference of rival churches with prooccujiied
fields, iu Aviiich

the Church of England and

the Protestant Episcijpal

Church have bceu, perhaps, the most
iutiuiatcd, recent action sliows a

more

[November,
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oilcusive sinners.

much

But, us has born

better state of things, ^vith u far

successful tendency to avoid conilict of fields, laborers, and opera-

tions,

and needless expenditure

of

money.

In the postulates of physiological psychology Professor J. Marks Baldwin, of Princeton, sets forth the importance of the relations of the socalled

new

it is a now
the key-note of his article being found in the sentence:

psycliology, without being ready to admit that

psychology at

all,

As Jong as consciousness is immediate and matter is mediate, there can be no
question as to the uUimale adjustment of their claims and there siiould bo no
in widening the borders of tlie philosophy of mind, at the same tinio
that we do not presume to draw tlie dividing line which nature still conceals.
;

liesitalioii

the relation of tlie American
and finding the church council idea inadequate,
proposes a new plan by which to bring about the simplicity of a corporation, whicli migh't do for a bank but does not do for tlie conduct of

The

Board

Jtily JJibliofheca

Sacra discusses

to churcli councils,

missions for the churches, into better relations with the contributing
The paper indicates a wide divergence of opinion as to the Ix'st
method of adjusting the difficulties arising from the spread of the new

body.

theology.

A

very interesting jjaper upon a not over- fresh subject comes
\Yellcslcy, Mass., on the ques-

from the pen of the Rev. P. D. Cowan, of
tion, "How was Abraham Saved?"

The writer holds that simple belief in God on his part, of which a strilving instance is given us in the loth of Genesis, is clearly set forth as the
act through which he attained justification by faith and entered into
What Abraham did was to accept the promise of God
pe;ice with God.
"Abraham believed God, ami
iis though it had been already performed.
Xothing is here said of
it was counted unto him for righteousness."
Of course, the
Christ; there is no reference to any atoning work of liis.
author takes care to add that he does not say that Abraham was. or that
any one else can be, saved without Christ. In the i)lan of God the sacriIf tlufice of Christ was provided from the foundation of the world.
Cliristian is asked, "What gain is there in the Gospel over the trutli
which Abraham possessed?" the answer is given by asking another
question: "Is there any gain in the splendor of
dimness of the dawn ? " The importance of this

noon-tide over the
seen in the statement

tlie
is

which follows:
The heathen, tlierororc. wlio liave never heard of Christ do not on ih:d accomii
'llj-w
require n probntinn a'.'tor dcnth in order to luive a fair chance of s;dvatiui-.
luihave a f;iir chance vvitliont such knowledge of Ciui-t. so that tiic tht-nry «if a
Abra!;:<i!»
of
case
the
in
.idmic
<rratuiions.
Once
niterlv
becomes
prnbaticm
ure
iIko!
knnwlrd^-o
tlie principle of saivatii.n by 'i^raee thmu-h fiilh witliout a
Gospel and you Lave a principle whicli will apply to every
the Gospel.

ela-;s

which

is

wUboal

po>sil>iv' salIt is very ]>leasant to find the teaching with regard to the
Jindin-,'
vation of the heathen which our Methodist fathers advanced liere
/Idltopublication and apparent acceptance in the sturdy and ortliodox

tlieca

Sacra.

An
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interesting examination of spiritualistic theories

that contributed

is

by Prof. II. W. Parker, of Iowa College, on " False Revelations of the
Unseen." The Bihliotheca has certainly gained by it's removal to the
West, and in its tifty-seventh year displays a most scholarly spirit.

The September Forum reaches with that number its fourth volume, and
opens with a discussii)n of the Sixteenth Amendment by Senator Ingalls.
He does not liud a very great demand for female suffrage in the willingness of women to use the opportunities which have abx-ady been given.
Id 170 of the 347 cities and towns in tlie State of ^Mtissachusetts, from 1S79
to 1S80 not one woman has ever registered or voted; in 200, or more than
one half, no woman has ever voted, though in 30 of them a few have occasionally registered.
Out of 480,310 female voters in 1885 there registered in 1886 4,219, and 1,911 voted, being one in 254 of those who were
eligible.

The author
her time

is

but

of John Halifax, Gentleman, writes Concerning ]\len,

chiefly taken up. in discussing

women.

some

-Like

others, she

—
—

we find continually exceptions women as strong as
many a man, and men tenderer than most women still the creed that
woman is 'the lesser man docs in the main hold good, iutellcctually as

states that altiiough

well as physically.
equality between
stinct of

woman,

Morally she doubts.

men and women

is

She

impossible.

or at least the nobler half of

afraid

is

that

al)s<ilute

She holds that the

woman,

is

in-

not only to live

but to worship, to make herself a mat for the man's feet to walk over;
to believe every thing he does and says is right; to live or die for him,
and to" merge her own identity completely in his. We shall wait with
profound interest for the attack upon this paper by the wor.ian suflVagists.

which

will be as lively as

it is

inevitable.

Professor E. D. Cope attempts something more than a catechism answer
to the question, AVhat is the object of life? discussing the matter
scientitic

and philosophic stand-point.

Among

from a

the chief objects in

he finds the consideration of the relation of human
in general, and to the present existence of the earth.

life to

life

the universe

Good

health and

physical tone are essentials of happiness; the exercise of faculties necespleasurable in healthy persons.

The

intense fornis of pleasures and pains are due to our social natures.

Per-

sary for protection and defense

is

sons cast in un))leasant surroundings have generally the oppi>rtuiiity to
cliange tliese relations, and it is a work of high philanthropy to place

no obstacle in the way of this change, and to
improving environment by voluntary elTort
contribute to the
diate enjoyment

sum
is

a

assist
is

it.

human happiness apart from
well known source of pleasure.
of

The

jileasure of

To
own imme-

a very great one.
one's

The

sujtp'.y

of

mental necessities, the opportunity and fact of ctliieul culture, add mr.ch
to tlie enjoyment of life.
Professor C. A. Young, one of the highest authorities in the country,
di.scusses great telescopes— tho>e of Lord Ilo^se, I.aseelle, and es])ecially
sketching the great suecess of the Clarkes of Camljridgeport.

Particular

Methodist

94:4:

attention

is

[November,
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given to the great Lick telescope.

For ordiuary work cnor-

juous instruineuts are not advantageous; those of nioderatc dimensions
will

do

far

more

easily

and rapidly

tlie

work

of

which

the^' are

capahle.

poor economy to shoot squirrels with 15-iuch cannon. But tliO
great telescope lias two advantages, which are decisive.
In the first place
it collects more light, and so makes it possible to use higher magnifying
power, and thus virtually to draw nearer to the object than can be done
with a smaller one; and in the Jicxt place, in consequence of what is
kncwu as ditlraction, tlie image of a luminous point on all the large lens
is smaller and sharper than that made by a small one.
Atmospheric disturbances very seriously affect the use of large instruments.
"The
It

is

power of the prince of the

air,"

which

is

to the astronomer the ver^" type

of the total depravity of inanimate things, on nine clear nights out of ten

deprives a great telescope of

much of its

superiority, so that

on au ordinary

night a good observer with an aperture of ten or tiftceu inches can make
out all that can be fairly seen with an instrument of much greater size.
Professor John Bascom, whose fairness of

mind

fits

the discussion of the labor question, attempts to give

may

readily be perceived.

He

concludes that

him

peculiarly for

its gist,

we must

so that

it

recognize labor

organizations and control them by aiding them.

"We must 'decisively
check immigration that increases unoccupied labor; avc must encourage
co-0[)eration; we must guard against such an accumulation of wealth in
the liands of a few as destroys fair competition; we should so order
taxation that

sliould not fall heavily

it

losing foothold in the economic world.

among

upon those v/ho have lost or arc
We should guard against combi-

which are designed to maintain prices by limand all combinations among workmen to maintain or to
advance wages by shutting the doo)-s of progress on their fellows. But
the most fundamental of social evils is, in the thought of Professor Bascom, as in the thought of all who thiidc, the moral one. 3Ien must improve in order to improve tlieir condition.
Professor Alexander "Winchell criticises with great vigor Ignatius Dnnnelly"s comet, by which he supposes much damage was done to the earih
in past times.
There is a mild vein of satire in this paper which makes
nations

capitalists

ited production;

it ver\'

The

pleasant reading.

publishing a brilliant series of papers in critiis given to the consideration of Phillips Brooks.
While admitting his greatness, the author
IlomUttic Ii'vi,nr

cism of great preachers.

is

The Sep^embcr number

finds his style often careless

and sometimes obscure, and that

cnres to Scripture arc not always accurate; but believes that
ness

and large-heartedness of

fault-finding.

The

this

his reftitlie

messenger of truth rebuke

writer expresses

what many others

he says that Philiips Brooks as a preacher

is

hav(; felt,

n uol)le contagion.

largf-

ail {)(ity

when
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BOOK NOTICES.
RELIGION, TIIEOLOCtY,

AND

BIJ3LICAL LITERATURE.

Apologetics; or, the Scientific Vindication of Cliristianitj.
By J.
Ph.D.. D.D.
Translated by Rev. John .\Iac['hkuson', M.A.
Editibtirgh: T. & T. Clark.
Xew York Scribuer & Welford.

PI.

A. Ebraud,

8vo, pp. 423.

:

In this second volume of his Apolvgetm, Ebrard first examines the theories
of Darwin and of Hiickel, "his most eminent disciple," on the Origin of
Species.
Unawed by the great reputation of the former, or by the audacious self-assertion of the latter, he assails with the confidence of a m-ister

the scientific accuracy of both in their statement of facts fundamental to
the anti-Christian portions of their theories, and triumpliautly defends
the harmony of the Mosaic record with the ascertained facts of science.
With trenchant wit he pushes the materialistic assertions of Hiickel to
their logical conclusion, that "bestiality is the morality of materialism."

He

next discusses the pantheism of Spinoza, as developed by Hegel, and
strictly logical processd emonstrates that Hegeliauism ends in both
"ethical and nictapliysical bankruptcy."
Having thus disposed of ma-

by a

and pantheism, he proposes to treat of Christianity as an hiswith the general history of religion.
In approaching this topic he begins -with a comprehensive survey of the
religions of men.
Under this head he describes the principal features of
the religion of the Aryan Indians, the Iranians, the Greeks, the Egyptians,
the Canaauites, and Iicathon Semites, and the races of the north and west
of Europe.
The third and final volume of his Apolo(jetics, soon to be
issued, will treat of revealed religion.
Dr. Ebrard is learned, wise,
logical, witty, and loyal in his adhesion to the truth as it is foiuid in
Holy AYrit. His Aj'oloffelics cover a vast variety of topics, and are of great
value to students W'ho are interested in meeting the objections invented by
skeptical scientists and philosophers against theism and Christianity.
terialism

torical fact in its organic connection

An

Litrodadion to the Ttxtual Criticism of the Xcw T,.stainenl.
By Rev. Bexjamix
B. Wakfiki.d, D.D., Professor of Tlioolopy iti the Theoiofrical .Seminary,
Princeton, X. J.
IGmo. pn. 225. Xew York: Tlioiiias AVliiltjker. 7oc.

The design

of this treatise

is

to prepare students to exercise the art of

upon the study of the science in such
standard works as Ilort's Introduction and iJr. Gregon/s Prolojvmena to
Tlschendorfs Eighth Edition. Its " Intn^ductory " defines the Avord
textual criticism,

"text"

and

as the ipfiissimn

to enter

nrba of a document, which criticism seeks

to sift

out from such ccviTuptions as may have found their way into copies of it.
It then treats of the "Matter," the ".Akthods," the
Praxis," and tlie
>'

"History" of criticism, in tliat lucidity of style which implies the writer's
mastery of his themes.
Its author di-claims all pretense to originality,
but he must bo credited with tlie ability witli which he has put the results
of profoundcr works into this comprehensive digest, which is all that its.
author claims for

it.
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Hand-hoolc of the Epistle of St. Paul to the Romans.
Based on tlie Rcvis<^il
Version and llie Kevisers' Text, for tlie Use of Students and Bible Clashes. By
X. BuKWASU. S.T.D., Professor of Biblical and Systematic Theology in Victoria
University,
]6nio, pp. 256.
Toronto: W. Briggs.

This volume

more valuable than its modest title pnge seems to imply.
book of its size that throws so much light on Paul's
great theological epistle as this "hand-book." Taking as his key to its
elucidation the theory that St. Paul wrote it not alone in resjjonse to the
unbelieving Jews, but also and mainly in opposition to the heresy of
Ebionitism, wliich, though not then speculatively developed into a
formal system, was nevertheless rudimentally existent in unsystematized theories and in antinomian practices, Dr. Burwash is able to discover a completeness in the logical unity of the epistle which many expositors have failed to find.
Hence his exposition of its confessedly difficult ])arks is eminently clear, and in the main very satisfactory.
In his
exegesis, which, though not pedantic, is yet suthciently learned, he is
clear and skillful; in his reasoning on the various interpretations given

We know

is

of no

to obscure jiassages he is generally convincing; in his criticism he fol-

lows the

method, while distinctly recognizing the inspiration
finds in Paul's theology a system of thought which
harmonizes with the Arminianisra of Methodism; and he says in his
preface, that '' while dealing more directly with the intellectual aspects
of this great book, we have not lost sight of the fact that intellect is
quickened into its highest life by the profoundest emotion, and that he
wiio would understand Paul aright must feel with him."
^iistorical

of his author.

He

—

The Motive Powers
Emotic-ns,
McCosH, D.D., LL.D., Lit.D. ]2mo, pp. 2g7.
$1 50.

Psiicholoqy.

Conscience,

Xew York

Bv Jajies
Charles Scribner's

"Will.
:

Sons.

In a previous volume Dr. ]\IcCosh treated of the cognitive powers, in this

he unfolds the characteristics of the motive powers, that is, " the feelings,
the affections, the sentiments, the heart." These latter powers he dis?
cusses under three heads, the emotions, the conscience, the will.
The
venerable doctor writes with the authority of a master in philosophy, as
he has the right to do. In a style that is lucid, terse, vigorous, and
attractive, he explains with singular simplicity and comprehensiveness
the nature, operation, and effects of the manifold motives which influence the operations of the self-determining
illustrations of principles,

and thus adapted

will.

It is rich in felicitous

to secure the attention of a

student, and to attract him to the study of the phenomena of the mind.
The venerable author, having learned the art of teaching through long
practice in the class-room, has produced a text-book which teachers of

mental science will find exceedingly helpful.
llie

App-iV fn Life. P>y TiiEonom-: J. ilUNOKU. Author of the Fircdorr, of Faith.
339 [ip. Boston and New Yorl< llinifjluon, Mifiiiu & Co. $150.

l"2mo.

Mr. Mungcr

:

is

a strong thinker, a fascinating writer,

advocate of what

is

known

as "progressive orthodoxy."

and an eloquent
In this volume

Editorial IRsccllaiuj.

1887.]
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we have fourteen discourses from liis pen, which, tliouj^rh not as i)ronounced in their presentations of liis characteristic opinions as tlie sermons in his Freedom of Faith, are nevertheless based upon them. Though
containing

much

that

is

stimuUiting to religious thought, to spiritual

aspirations, and to ])ure ethical feeling, they arc so ]icrmcated

by sentiments which have their roots in the theology of Schleiennacher that their
tendency is to subtly undermine men's faith in the Gospel as interpreted
by most evangelical thinkers. These objectionable sentiments are plausible and attractive.
There is much in them one may innocently wish
were true. But in their logical outcome tliey teach "another gospel"
from that which one's understanding, unbiased by mere sentiment, finds
in the New Testament.
Therefore, though there is much to be com-

mended

in these discourses, they should be read in the clear light of the

words of Jesus

as illustrated in his wonderful

and in the further
which every man may
heart and making them

life,

light of those demonstrations of their divine source
tind, if

he

will,

by receiving those words into his

the guides of his practice.

Methods of Church Work; Religious, Social, and Financial.
Stall, A.M., Author of How to Pay Church DMs, etc.,
New York: Funk & Wagnalls. SI 50.

By Rev. Sylvanus
etc.'

Octavo, pp.

30-1.

"All at it and always at it," was the watchword of early Methodism,
which aimed to make every converted soul a winner of other souls.
Hence the spirit of this volume is necessarily Methodistic, albeit its author is a Lutheran. In its treatment of methods of church work it is
catholic, in that its suggestions are in the main more or less adapted to
the needs and peculiarities of all denominatious.
Its value is chietly in
its suggestiveness.
Since methods must ever be modified by the circumstances of individual churches, no one waj' of working can bo strictly
applicable to all. Tlie principle, the obligation to work for Christ, is, howbinding on the conscience of every believer. Therefore
to all, but especially to pasturs and officers of
cluirches.
It treats of every sphere of Christian work, showing in its first
part the importance of method and how to make a working church.
Its
second general topic is, that of saving the young, under which head it
explains the methods and uses of such organizations as the "White Cross
Army, the "White ]lil)bou Army, the Boys' Brigade, etc. Religious meetings, including Sabbath and week-day services, revival efforts, prayermcA^tings, chiss-mcetings, etc., are next very sensibly discussed.
Part
four is devoted to social meetings, including reading circles, literary societies, Chautau(jua classes, etc.
Part five treats of such " Pastors' Aids"
ever, universal,

this

is

book may be helpful

as deacones.scs' training schools fur laymen, the King's daughters, etc.

Part six is financi:il, and part seven is on such benevolent work as may
be done by means of guilds, working-men's clubs, industrial training
schools, etc.
In
It is conse<]uently very comi)reh("nsive as to its themes.
its treatment of them it is neither narrow nor dogmatic, but forcibly suggestive and often very instructive.

For

its

composition Mr. Stall deserves

Methodist Bevicic.
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thanks of Christian workers of every name; and wliile we may not indorse every thing tlie book containf?. we are yet coiifidout that its extensive circulation can scarcely fail to increase the measure of tliat working
godliness by which alone the knowledge of our Lord's infinite love can
be made the possession of mankind.
tlie

The Peopk's

Blhle.

Yol. VI.

By Joseph Parker, D.D.

Xew York

Funk k

:

Waj^ualls.

The

sixth volume of a great work. The plan of tlic work is unique.
It
not a commentary in the ordinary meaning of that word.
It consists
of discourses upon Holy Scripture, selected notes on special passages, and
'

is

verses, which are styled
IlandThe present volume is a worthy successor of those previously issued.
It bears the mark of its gifted author
on every i)age. The personal sketches suggested by the Book of Judges,
the annotated text of Ruth, and the thirty or more discourses contained
in this volume abound in suggestive thouglit, and will richly repay the
attentive reader.
The prayer preceding each discourse should not be

short, pithy outlines

fuls of

Purpose for

overlooked.

volumes of

on a few detached

all

'•

Gleaners."

While the ministry represented in part by the successive
work continues to attract one of the most numerous and

tliis

select congregations in the Christian world, it is idle to assert that tlic

interest of thoughtful Christians in the study of the Bible

is

on the decline,

or tliat preaching wliich really helps earnest students in seeking to under-

stand the Scriptures

is

not attractive.

— C.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY,
The Life of

Giorgc C. Haddock.
& \Vagualls. §2.

licv.

York: Funk

..

AND TOPOGRAPHY.

By Fraxk

C.

Haddock.

Pp. 541.

Now

George C. Haddock was, without doubt, a man of extraordinary natural
ability.
He v\-as strong in lieart and brain. "What he saw he saw
clearly.
His moral sense being acute, liis convictions \xrve deep and
strong.
He also had the courage of Ids convictions. And when his
strong sense of duty to God and to man moved him to speak and act, no
Tlicso (juali.
consequences, however threatening, could keep him silent.
ties made him a reformer whose speech, though not always tem])ered with
wisdoni, quickened the consciences of men, stirred the sympathies of
kindred spirits, and fell like arrows tip])ed with tire on the con.-cienres
of guilty men, either wiiming them to repentance or kindling their rebellious passions to a white heat of indignation against the brave

dared to

call their sin

by

its

right name.

successful Methodist preacher,

who

tilled

man who

Thus endowed, he became

a

the most importf.nt i)ulpits in

his Conferences if not with universal yet with very general accei)tanc<'.

Notwithstanding these highly creditable facts, it is by no means pri)ba!)le,
had lie died an ordinary death, that his memory would have been embalmed in such a bulky volume as this. His ministerial career, successful

'

Editorial JHscdlanr/.
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tbougli it M-as, was not iu itself so dilTorcnt from tliat of many otlicrs as
to interest the general public in the minute details of his i^crsonal history.

But

iu the

how

performance of

liis

Haddock, seeing
impeded the progress of the

ministerial duty George C.

seriously the drinking habits of society

Gospel, became deeply interested, and exceptionally active, in promoting
temperance by advocating the necessity of laws prohibiting the manufact-

ure and sale of intoxicating drinks. Iu this, especially iu seeking to enforce the violated laws of his State iu Sioux City, lowii, he proved himself

such a mighty foe to the liquor saloon interest that its supporters in that
place conspired against him, and procured his death by means of an assas-

Thus his enemies made him a martyr to a principle on
sin's bullet.
the success of which the prosperity of society and the triumph of the
Gospel largely depend: that martyrdom is the justification of the volume
under consideration. Details not important to the public in an ordinary
life take on an aspect of their owu when that life ends in a martyr's

Men want

death.

whom

to

know

all

the particulars iu

tlie

history of a

the enemies of free speecli and public morality thought

it

mau

worth

their while to kill.

As

to the

aiming
to read
love.

book

it

viewed as the production of an affectionate son
photograph his father's character, one is not disposed

itself,

to honestly

with a coldly

It is

critical eye.

enough to say

It is better to

read

it

as a

work

of

of it here, that its author writes with consid-

it is a very readable volume ;-that it contains a rich store
and arguments in favor of piohibitiug the accursed liquor saloon,
the brewery, and the distillery, and that no candid muid having healthful moral instincts can rise from its perusal without being moved to say,

erable skill; .that
of facts

at least in his heart,

cither be destroyed

''

by

The

liquor saloon,

with

all

its

adjuncts, nuist

society, or society will be itself destroyed

by

it.

The saloon shall be destroyed!" Thus the spirit of the martyred George
C. Haddock speaks strongly in this book.
To extend its circulation is,
therefore, to contribute to the success of the ])rinciples of prohibition

and, through the avails of

its copyright, to the maintenance of the marwidow, by whose womanly sympathies he was much and uniformly
encouraged iu the work for which he died.

tyr's

A

Short IliMo'-y of the Jf^^Iie-al Chm-rh.
trations.

ICmo, pp.

120.

Xew

By

York:

.ToiiK F. Hurst, D.T).
With IllusChautauqua Press, 805 BroaJwny.

40 cents.
little volume is a marvel of condensation.
the Mediaeval Church into three ])eriods. The

This

It

divides (he history of

from Charlemagne
Pope Gregory VII.— A. D. 708-1073: the second from Gregory VII.
the removal of the pap:d see into France

— A.

first

I).

1

073-1 :^.0'i

:

to
to

the third

from 130o to the Reformation, A. D. lol7. Of neces«^ity it bristles with
and biogr;ii)hical facts brielly .stated, but with such vigor of
style and lucidity of statement as to fasten the attention, impress llie
imagination, and inform the mind.
It contains the cream of the history
of the Pa2>al Church lor nearly seven hundred and fifty years.

historical
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Review.

If.ethodist

nistory of the United States.

KowAiH)
312.

E.

Hale.

[Xovcmbcr,

"Written for the Chaiitaiiqua Reading Circles.
Hy
Chautauqua Press, 805 Broadway. 12rao, pp.

New York:

$1.

.

This compactly \vritten volume relates in succinct style tlie history of our
country, beginning with the legendary and romantic accounts of the visit
made to our Eastern coasts by the Nortiimcn in the year 1000, and ending
witli the events of the

war of 1813.

To compress

the multitudinous
without being dull
and prosy, was no easy task, but Mr. Hale accomplished it in a- man-

events of this lung period into a volume of this

size,

own

skill and acceptable to the reader who seeks an
American history.
It is lively in its narrations,
vivid in its sketches of character, and clear in its statements of the causes
which governed the course of the leading events of tlie history of the
United States.

ner creditable to his

intelligible digest of

Methodism of the Peninsula; or, Sketclie,s and Events in the History of Methodism
in the Maryland and Delaware Peninsula.
By Rev. Robert W. Toon. Introduction by Rev. Bisliop Joiix F. Hurst, D.D.
12nio, pp. 34o.
Methodist
Episcopal Book Room, Pliiladulphia. $1 25.

To

the country generally the ^Maryland and Delaware Peninsula has been

until lately almost a terra incognita.

Its comparative, isolation led to

the gi'owth of idiosyncrasies of thought, habit, and character in

its

inhab-

These peculiarities necessarily ailected their religious as well as
Hence its Methodism took on a somewhat exceptional
their social life.
^lany such singular
type, and produced some remarkable characters.
personages, white 'and black, arc freely sketched in this entertaining
volume, which, while largely anecdotal, is so written as to bring into view
the racy quaintuess, the felicitous humor, the deep piety, the characteristic 'vices, and the iidelity of its people to their accejjted principles.
It contains materials for the future historians of American Methodism, and
is so eminently readable that it must be popular with those of our people

itants.

who

love live books.

Cliielly Drawn fiom tlie Diary,
of Light on Early Methodism in America.
J)ocnnicnts, and Original Tracts of Rev. Ezekiel Cooper.
Compiled by George A. Puoebcs, D.D. 12mo, pp. 337. New York Phillips

Beams

Letters, Manuscripts,

:

& Hunt.

$1

25.

Mr. Cooper was one of the leaders of early ^Methodism, He had the conlie saw events not
fidence of the men who Avrought on its foundation.
as a spectator, but as a participant in the councils of those who produced
In
them. Hence lie writes as a witness of the facts he left on record.
bringing out liis iuthcrto unpublished papers from their hiding I'lacis,
lie has produced
Dr. Phoebus has done valua!)le service to the Church.
one of the books from which history is made. Whoever loves to study
the planting of our 3Iethodism, its organization, its struggles with ih'-

and
some of

contests on the

vexed presiding chlcr

que^tioji,

slave power,

its

will find

his old impressions corrected, and, as Dr. Curry .<ays

still

w

his introduction, be enabled " to properly estimate the purjiose and actions of those who, under God, laid the foundation and began the cuu-

Editorial Miscellany.
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struction of the portly edifice of organic

Early Methodism
Winnaii, First

is

and

2 vols., 12mo.
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therefore no niisuomer, but

and What She has Done.
By Mrs. E.
York: Thillips & Hunt. ^2.

Last,

New

Bedim of IA<jlit on

its fitting title.

J.

RicnitoxD.

These two vohimes contain sketches of ninety-three women, beginning
witli Eve. the mother of our race, and closing with Miss Ilosmer, an artist
of our own times.
In sketching these varied characters, most of whom
won a conspicuous place in history, Mrs. Kichmond lias aimed, as she
tells us in her preface, to prove "the power of woman for good or evil."
This she does, not in elaborate biographical essays, but in plain, lucid
outlines of the characteristic incidents of their several lives.

not accept

all

One may

her estimates of their worth; yet viewing her sketches as

biographical condensations written in unpretentious, simple, agreeable

one may safely commend them as digests of many historical facts,
adapted to inform tlic general reader, and to quicken the desire of youth-

style,

which these women lived,
which made them v.-hat they wore, and of the impress they left for good or ill on the communities in which they performed
They are desirable books
their several parts in the great drama of life.
for the youth's department of the Sunday-school library and for the
ful

minds

for fuller information of the times in

of the circmnstances

family book-case.

LITERATURE AXD

FICTIO^:.

By

Wit.LiAir CLE.A.VKR "^ILKIXSOX.
Clasnc German
York: Chautauqua Press, 805 Broadway. 12mo, pp. 327. $1.

Cours' in English.

Xcw

Professor Wilkinson has done valuable service to English readers who,
though without a knowledge of the Gorman language, yet desire an intelligent acquaintance

with German

literature.

After giving a compre-

hensive sketch and characterization of the literature of

Germany from

the

uncertain age whicli produced the Nihdangen Lied, the Iliad of the German-speaking race, down to the present time he gives broad outlines of
the lives, with critical estimates of the writings, of Ijuthor, Klopstock,
Lessing, "Wieland, Herder, Richter, Gu'the, Schiller, the P.omancers, and
Heine. The biographical outlines, though brief, are so judiciously drawn

which contributed to the developand the environments that influenced their career.
expositions, illustrated with translations, original and selected,

as to give the re.ider the leading facts

ment

of their genius

His critical
from their respective works, are candid, independent, luminous, and, in
Ry frankly stating the reasons of his critical judgthe main, sound.
ments, the Professor generally ])ersua<le3 his readers that they may safely
Ho brings
In one thing he is especially to be commended.
accept them.
both his uvithors and their works not only to an intellectual, but also to
He trios them by the high standard of Christian
a moral touchstone.
ethics.

The glory with which popular acclaim has surrounded great

r
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uamcs docs not bliud him lo their faults,' nor Ijindcr him from ccnsurir.f,'
a bad man whom he finds it just to praise as n superior writer.
Hence
Its stylo is lively,
the moral tone of his work is eminently healthful.
vigorous, varied, and lucid.
It will b(5 read witi\ avidity by all wiio love
good books, and, while it adds to the information of the ])eople, will
contribute not a

little to their

enjoyment.

Paetry and ridlosojihy of Goethe.
Comprising: th^ Lectures and Extempore Discussions before the Milwaukee Literary Sciioollu August, 1 SS6.
Edited In- Makion
V.Dudley. 12mo, pp. 300. Chicago S. C. Griggs .t Co.
:

The Milwaukee

Literary Scliool has been called an imitation of the Con-

cord School of Philosophy, albeit it has thus far given itself more to
literature than philosophy.
That the two schools are one in .spirit is

shown by the fact that of the eight lecturers at the first session of the
Milwaukee School five were from Concord. These lectures, viewed as
pieces of literary work, arc creditable productions, the fruits of more or
Their
less cultured minds and evidences of respectable critical ability.
authors appear to be -vvorshipers at the shrine of Goethe's genius.

them the author

of WilhcJm. Mcister,

Faust,

f^/ective A;fiinities,

'i'<>

etc., is

one of the gods of the literary world, ranking with, if not above, Homer,
Dante, Shakespeare, and Milton. In maintaining their extravagantly high
estimate of Goethe's productions they read ideas into them wliicli none
but minds illumined by the light of transcendentalism could find, and
they arc so in love -with Goethe's a?sthetieal brilliancy that they seem
blind to his ethical deformities. Indeed, one of them sees little else than
supeHor virtue even in that essentially bad book, Klccthc Ajnni/ic<, and
attempts the impossible feat of bringing "a clean thing out of an unclean!"
writings

From such extreme opinions of the moral wortli of Goethe'.,
we dissent; and, these lectures to the contrary, nuist continue l>'

think that, despite his confessedly great personality and many-.-idtd
genius, he is a much overrated writer.' "With Lewes, his biogiapher, we
hold that his WiJhdm Mcistcr is "unintelligible, tiresome, f ragmen' ary.
dull,

and often

ill

wriiten; " and

Lewes might have added,

also think Coleridge right in saying of Faitst, "

There

is

^^"e

iniiixmil.

neither

cau-;a;i..:i

he is a ready-made conjurer from the beginmng;
The sensuality and il:-'
from the first line.
li'r<'
thirst after knowledge arc unconnected with each other. ...
pi''ture>, .-ind
is no whole to the poem; the scenes are mere magic-lantern
and
a large ])art of the work is to me very flat. The German is- very pure
siid.
Speaking of a proposal to translate Faust, Coleridge al-i>
fine."
"I debated with myself wlntlier it became my moral char;iet<r to rendar.l
into i:ngli.4i language much of which I thought vulgar, liccnliou<.
of F"'>'.
I>Iasi»hcmous. ... I never i)ut \)en to paper as a translator
nor progression in

the incredvh/s cxU

F<i>ist,
is

felt

'1

di>plea.-e tin
Ily expressing these o])inions of Goethe\s works we shall
>a;d
authors of these lectures, but for critical opinions, as Dr. Channing
iK>t for
of o])inion3 generally, '' we are answerable for their vprightut.'Of,

their right russ.'^''

1SS7J
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'Scutcheon, and Other Dromax.
By Robkrt Bf.OWXI.ng. Edited
by William J. Kolke, A. M., and Hkloise E. Ueksey.
IGmo, pp.
York Hurper & Brothers.
:

Browning wrote eight dramas,

of wliich this volume contains three,
Blot in the 'Scutcheon,'- " Colombe's Birthday," and
Soul's Triigedy."
To those who take no interest in Browning as a poet

"A

namely,

"A

because of his obscurity both of thought and style, caused, as .Mr. Weiss
by his " coudeused energy and meaning," the admirable introduction to these dramas may serve to modify their prejudice. The edit-

asserts,

ors say, with truth, that "the fact that Shakespeare is the only name
suggested as we try to deal with Browning's dramatic quality is itself a
testimony to the grade of his work.
If the first drama in this book does
not convince the reader of Browning's right to be judged as seriously as
Shakespeare, then we much overrate "A Blot in the 'Scutcheon." But
whoever wishes to enjoy either the lyrics or dramas of Browning must
read them keeping in mind the observation of James Russell Lowell, that

"we

discover beauties in e.xact proportion as we have faith that we
To the unthinking, superiicial reader, however, Browning's writ-

shall."

"a

ings will always be as

And

sealed book.'

it is

not given even to every

most enthusiastic admirers do, the genius
of Shakespeare very largely reproduced in his dramas and poems.
reflective reader to find, as his

Mmor Poems

The

Lit.D.

of John

This volume belongs to
includes

Edited, witli Notes,

Jfi'ton.

IGaio, pp. 2J9.

Xew York
tlie series

Milton's minor

:

Harper

by William

J.

Rolfe, A.M.,

Broiliers.

.t

of English Classics edited by Mr. Rolfc,

poems except a few

translations from tlie
Psalms and from Horace. A sketch of his life, with extracts from Channing's admirable essay on Milton, is given in an "Introduction."
^Ir.
liolfe's e.xphmatory and critical notes add much to the value of the book,
inasmuch as they are real helps to a clear understanding of the obsolete
words and obscure allusions used by the poet, and consequently to a
higher appreciation of the beauty of his poems. Macaulay says, that " the
It

all

sight of Milton's books, the sound of his name, arc pleasant to us,

thoughts are powerful not only
Xinet-'enfh

Century

pp. 222.

S-^WP.

"Common

"sense'' of this volume

tiie

it.

Possibly these

so

uncommon
may

"spiritualism"

A

The Paradox of Spin'tualisin.
J. B. Lippincotl Co.

is

is

CoRTtF.CTioy.

.

.

llis

By

Joiiy Dakby.

IGnio,

$1.

growth of

all

countries,"

the growth of spiritualism, so called,

thatnonebut very
find

.

but to elevate and purify."

sense," the proverb says, "is the

but
and

is

:

PJiiladelpliia:

to delight,

wisdom

uncommon minds can comprehend
it.
Wc cannot. As we see it,

in

not truth but pretense.

—The article in the

last

number

of the lictiew entitled

"Polity of the ^lethodi^t Episcopal Church" was credited to IJev. E. S.
."^leChcsney of Xew York.
It should have been Rev. E. S. McChosney
M.A., Allegan, .^[ichigan.
CO I'iFTii sLiai;s, vol, in.

—

;

;

INDEX.
Abyssinia, Russians in, 920.
Africa, Bishop Taylor's Missions in, 130.
Afrifa, JYencli Catliolic supfKirt in Nonli, :i02.
Africa, German Coiitrress on tniss.woi k in, V2U.
Africa, (ieriiian traveler in Centra), VtSG.
Africa, Portuirui'se power in.-IC
Africa, Schweinfurtb and Merensky on, 296.
Africa, Spread of ilohaiumeclanisni in, 305.
Africans protest apainsr, rum, BIG.

Jews of.TSS.
America, Moravian revival in Central, 795.
American Board, .\nuiversarv of, 1->1.
An^lo-Catliolic Movement, VVcjley's Alleged
Algiers, Tlie

Uelalion

to, 914.

Appointments, Makins the,

K.i.

Wesley's plan, 2i5; *' Curisimas Conference" adopts rules. ""G ; action of
tubse(4uent General Conferences, ii-.iT;
cliausres since 18:30, 2-39; Rrirish Conference practice, 'iiJ; plan of ISOO con.'^ervative, ~.'35; proposed pUin will relieve
bishops, a3:j; will dignify eiOcrs" oince,
2J9; improve preachers' cvjndiiion, ~'i9;
plvc new responsibility to churches, 24.1

protect against wliims, iVi ; elders not
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